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MULTIMEDIA: INTERACTING WITH INFORMATION 




ByB. R. Ross 

Fasten your seatbelts, Ma~fans . You 're 
about to enter the Microsoft Zone. 

Earlier this week I witnessed a demo of 
Microsoft 's products that left me feeling 
as enlightened as the day I first set my 
eyes on a MacintoshG!'. 
· Here's a company with a reputation fo r 

singularly superior products. But what 
they showed me pushed the enve lope of 
software productivity: 
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soft Mail. You can send and receive infor
mation between members in your work
group even if they're on a PC. Nice. 

But the real beauty is that you can 
access Microsoft Mail direct!~ om the 

ile menu when you' e ilfMicrosoft ora 
4.0. No other company can offer that kind 
of integration. Or this kind: 

A product line that all works together. 
With other applications 
on the Mac. And evenA complete line o · 

pro ucts for the Mac that 
all work together. 

Here's a company with a 

reputation for singularly 
with such PC standards 
like Lotus® 1-2-3®, Mi
crosoft Word 5.0 andThe significance of 

which hit me like a ton 
of bricks when I saw 

superior products. But 

them in action. 

what they showed me 

pushed the envelope of 

WordPerfect®. 
What 's more, every 

product is supported by 
on-line hel and a com
prehensive manual. Or 
you can call one number 

For instance, I saw a 
chart in your very favor
ite spreadsheet and mine, 
Microsoft®Exce , updated 

software productivity: A 

complete line of products 

that all work together. 

from within Microsoft 
Word 4.0 usingjust afew keystrokes. And 
then pasted into PowerPoint~ for an in
credible looking presentation. 

And with just as little effort, the ever
capable Microsoft Word 4.0 was merged 
with Microsoft 's database application, 
File, for a mass mailing. 

As if that wasn't enough, I saw their 
versatile integrated program Works share 
files with Microsoft Excel and Word. 

What really blew me away is Micro-

for unlimited technical 
support. 

Obviously, I'm impressed. So much so, 
that I've asked Microsoft to send copies of 
their Macintosh product line brochure in 
time for our next meeting. If you can't 
make it, you can always get a free copy by 
calling (800) 541- 261 , Dept. 192. 

Fellow Macphiles, man your Macs. 
Because we 're entering a new age ofcom
patibility-or at least Microsoft is. 

And I don 't know about you, but I plan 
on going along for the ride. 

CuS!o~rs in Can.~do. call 14 i6l 673-7638. 0utsidc Nnrth America. call 1206) f!ll2.R6fiL ©· 
~otu s and l:2~ are r'egisrered trade m9rks o( Lotus Dt!v~l?Pmcnt Corp11r;i rion. Wdrdl>crfrct is a 
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MULTIMED A 

MULTIMEDIA 
Multimedia: About Interface 
by John J. Anderson 

Everyone agrees that the Mac 
interface is leading the way, but 
whe re is it going? Whatever the 
destination, interactive multimedia's 
sure to be an important part of the 
journey. 88 

Multimedia Today: Four Paths 
Toward the Future 
Enough talk. Let's see multimedia in 
action. Talking Macs are old hat; how 
about Macs that listen? Macs that let 
dancers listen to their bodies Endview: Toward a Knowledge 
dancing? Macs that provide a Navigator 
limitless supply of dissectible bodies by Andrew Himes and John J. 
for medical students? Students using Anderson 

Macs to study Shakespeare from the We gather the implications of our 
inside out? These and other links in assertions, extend their flaps, open up 
the multimedia maze are presented our throttle, and lift multimedia off 
for you to explore. 92 the runway. 133 

HARDWARE 

Much Ado About Something 
by Henry Bartman 

Apple's new SE/30 - is this a Mac 
llx in SE clothi ng or an SE with llx 
power? The familiar footprint's still 
there, but with a 68030 
microprocessor, color, and room for 8 
megabytes of RAM. 174 

The Never-Ending Storage 
by Gordon McComb and the 
MacUser Labs Staff 

With removable media, you can 
fina ll y take it with you. We tested 17 
units ranging from Bernoulli Boxes to 
ha rd-cartridge drives. Find out which 
boxes give the biggest bytes for your 
buck. 151 

edited by Aileen Abernathy 

A roundup of clip art and more. 185 

Putting It Graphically 
by Salvatore Parascandolo 

What you need to know if you ' re 
bothered by bit maps, miffed by 
TIFF, puzzled by PICT, or 
unacquainted with Paint. 189 
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HYPERSPACE 

Newslinks 
edited by Laura Johnson 

You can swear on a stack of 
Macintosh Bibles, buy it off the stack 
at Bloomingdales, or finally get your 
HyperCard goodies neatly stacked. 
197 

AWilder Card 
by Sa lvatore Parascandolo 

SuperCard takes off where 
HyperCard left off, providing full 
(and full-color) access to the powers 
and interface feat ures of the Mac in 
the bargain. 205 

Card Tricks 
by Michael Swaine 

Fooling Mother Nature with fractal 
flora. 213 

COLUMNS 
The Editor's Desktop 
by Frederic E. Davis 

Desktop presentations: a wi ld-goose 
chase? 9 

The Macintosh Analyst 
by William Zachmann 

Windows of opportunity. 33 

Control Panel 
by Louise Kohl 

Show and sell. 71 

Mainstream Mac 
by Jim Seymour 

Mastery versus diddling around. 75 

Pinstripe Mac 
by Robert R. Wiggins 

An ounce of prevention. 79 

Two Bits' Worth 
by James Burke 
The connection machine. 141 

The Help Folder 
by Chris Espinosa 

Upgrading SE memory, the 
incredible vanishing font , Lisa on the 
cheap, and failing floppies. 227 

The Devil's Advocate 
by John C. Dvorak 

Booster shots. 302 

DEPARTMENTS 

Letters 
from ~he Mac community 

Readers write on typewriters, Mac 
abuse, money-back guarantees, and 
the difference between hiragana and 
katakana. 20 

New on the Menu 
edited by Russell Ito 

Latest updates, News Line, and more. 
30 

Quick Clicks 
edited by Robert R. Wiggins 

Swivel 3D, Master Juggler, 
OmniPage, Copy II for the 
Macintosh, Mac II Workstation, 
WillMaker. 45 

Mini finders 
Hundreds of capsule reviews to help 
you pick and choose. 243 

Coming Soon 290 

Scrapbook 
edited by Kristi Coale 
Missed the last Hemingway write
alike contest? Here's your chance to 
go after a real literary heavyweight: 
our own John Dvorak. 295 

Advertiser Index 292 
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HOW TO REACH US 

PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENTS 
AND UPDATF.S 
/.facUs~r is always looking for new and 

unusual products for our New on lhc Menu. 

News Linc!. Quick Clicks, and Scrapbook 
sections, as well as for feature coverage. If 
you've got a product Iha! you'd like 10 tell us 
about - whether it's new or an upgrodc 
send your letters and/or press releases to: 
Michele Stokol, Editorial Assistant, MacUser 
Magazi ne, 950Tower Lane, 18th Ooor, 
Foster Cily, CA 94404. 

TECHNICAL DU."FICULTIES AND HELP 
Although we can'I offer any telephone 
assista nce, MacUs~r welcomes your technical 
questions. If you've got a Mac question or 
problem, send it to Chris Espinosa, The Help 
Folder, c/o MacUstr Magazine, 950 Tower 
Lane, 18th floor, Foster Cily, CA 94404. 
Chris works for Apple, and if he can't give 
you an answer himself, he'll find someone who 
can. Because of the volume of moil we receive, 
we can't answer all of your questions so we 
also recommend that you take advantage of 
your local user groups. You can find the one 
nearest you by calling Apple loll-free at: 
(800) 538-9696, ext. 500. 

TIPS, HINT'S, AND PROGRAMS 
We love to get tips and hints (on disk, please) 
from our readers. Any tips should be sent to 
The Tip Sheet, c/o MacUstr Magazine, 950 
Tower Lane. 18th ftoor, Fo..tcr City, CA 
94404. We can't prinl every lip, but we try 
our best to pick the most interesting und 
representative ones for publicntion. We're also 
interested in hearing from any programmers 
who arc interested in contributing to our 
utilities disk series or labs bcnchmork disk 
series. If interested, con1ac1 Michele Stokol, 
at the same address. 

WRmNG FOR MACUSER 
If you have an idea for an article you'd like to 
write, we'd like to read il. Send a query letter 
wilh samples of your writing (published if 
pos...;ible) and some information about your 
background to Louise Kohl, Executive Edilor, 
MacUur Magazine, 950 Tower Lane, 18th 
Ooor, Fo..1er City, CA 94404. No calls please. 
Since we rarely buy unsolicited manuscript.s, 
save yourself some work, and don't send us a 
completed aniclc without writing first. Please 
allow 4-6 weeks for a reply. 

PERMISSIONS AND REPRINTS 
Material in this publicalion may not be 
reproduced in any form without permission. 
Please send pennission requests to Jean 
Lamcnsdorf, Licensing Director, and reprint 
requests to Jennifer Locke, ZifT·Davis 
Publishi ng, a division of Ziff Communications 
Company. One Park Ave., New York, NY 
10016. 

COMPLAINI'S ABOIJT ADVERTISERS 
MacUstr's cdilors arc nor responsible for the 
content of the advcniscmcnts in the 
magazine, although our publisher makes 
every cffon to prevent fraudulent ond 
misleadi ng ndvcnisi ng from appearing in the 
magazine. However, if you bought u product 
advcn iscd in MacU.s~r. arc dissatisfied, and 
can't resolve 1he problem, wrilc (do not call) 
EliZJ1belh McGinnis, Advert ising 
Department, MacUstr Magazine. 950 Tower 
Lane, 18th floor. Foster City, CA 94404. 
Include copies of relevant correspondence and 
please be as specific as possible. 

WBPA 

MacUscr is an independcnl journal, not 
aflilin1ed in •ny way with Apple Compulcr, 
Inc. 
Printod in the USA. 



A To an atchl eet, 
fihehairlines like ours 
are pure poetry. 

B Auto-tracing built 
this banana from a 
scanne<hin produce ad. 
In split seconds. 

C Multi-point bezier 
curves make drawing a 
bunch easim. Colors are 
"3dded in layers. 

D Auto-resizing 
helped this V.P. of Sales 
display the frults of 
hls labor, graphically. 

E Smooth 
contjnuous co1or 

blending inspired this art 
director to new heigltts. 

;f What i1re mere 
wordS compared fo 
WYSIWYG rextwith 

special effectS? 

G After he slipped 
awa_y, we added rich 

Postscripts gra)' scales 
to the gorilla's leftovers. 

typesetter, or film printer you want. 
Like we said: go bananas. 
·But do it soon. While we're still il:irowing in Canvas 2.0 

DA for free. It's a special desk accessory version that pms some 
80% of these features tight ufider your Apple menu. 

And ifall this lµtsn'tconvinced you,~Canvas 2.0 is the 
drawing program you've been waiting fo(, send us 59.95 to re
ceive a fully featured Demo Cop;y. With which you can finisn 
convincing yourself: 

After all , power like this can be very apeeling. 

Canvas 2.0 (including Canvas 2.0 DA:) 
Site lic~es available 
Canvas 2.0 Qemo Dis~ 

$299.95 

$9.95 
For more information or a Clemonstration of iliis or any ofDeneba's 
other products, see your local dealer or call us at 1-860-6-CANVAS. In 
Florida, call (3.05) 594.6965. 
3305 Northwest 74th Avenue, Miami, Florida 33122 

'Read only. 

©il.988 DenebaSystems,.fnc. 

AU product names mendoneaaretrademarks of theirres~ctlve holders. 


These uni::etouched Clrawi~gs :were created in Canvas 2.0 andoutput to a Mirrus.fllm _{>l'ihter. Please circle 80 on reader service card. 
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PageMaker, Microsoft Excel, Illustrator, 
MultiFinder, and 4th Dimension.The second 
generation of Macintosh software is here now. The 
third generation is already beginning to arrive. 

Your Macintosh SE 
alone can't keep pace with the 
ever increasing sophistication 
of Macintosh software. 

But it can with a pro, 
ductivity system from Radius. 

Totally compatible 
with your Macintosh SE,from 
its aesthetics to its electronics, 
theres a Radius System designed for your particu, 
lar working style. 

Our Document Processing System con, 
sists of a 640 x864 pixel Radius Full Page Displa{' 
that lets you work on a virtually papedike 
8Yz 11 x11" page. 

Then we add our Radius Accelerator l6
1 

M 

and quadruple the speed of all of your Macintosh 
applications from Ready, Set, Go! to HyperCard. 

Our Professional Publishing System fea, 
tures a 1152 x864 pixel Radius Two Page Displa{' 
Now you're working right across a double page 
spread or a full,scale Bsize drawing. 

Then we add our Radius Accelerator 251" 
and you're working at six times the speed of a 
Macintosh SE. 

Which means our Accelerator 25 has you 
roaring along faster than aMacintosh II. 

For Engineering and Design and intensive 
number crunching,	we add something even a bit 

more powerful: the MC68881 
mathematical coprocessor. 

It aces floating point 
computations at one hundred 
times the speed of your 
Macintosh SE. Combined 
with the immense canvas of 
the Two Page Display and the 

speed of the Accelerator 25 , it takes you to the 
very limits of programs like Excel and MacDraft. 

Both Radius Accelerators offer our innova, 
rive MagicBus1" which allows you to configure your 
Macintosh with either our Full Page Display or 
Two Page Display. So,you can complete your 
Radius System all at once or add the components 
one at a time. 

To see the most powerful and sophisti, 
cated Macintosh software run at its full potential 
on aMacintosh SE, try a hands,on demonstration 
of the Radius System that fits your personal 
working environment. 

Call 1,800,527,1950 ext. 84 for a brochure 
and name ofyour nearest Radius Authorized Dealer. 

And get the most out ofyour Macintosh SE 
and its software.Today.And tomorrmv. 

radi1s.. 

Please circle 142 on reader service card. 	 Intelligent Hardware1

" 

© 1989 Radnl\ Inc. Radius, the Radi10 loK''· Raduu Full Page Dupltry, Radnu Tu v Pas:c Disl'la'J. Radm5 Accclera1or 16, Radi10 Accdcmtor l5. lntdl11,...-n1 Hardunrc c.11u.J .~ fag1c81u cm: rru.dcrrunkl t)/ RaJ111.5 Inc 
All o rh.er bTand and pnltluct names arc 1radiemarks m regurered m&dcrn.arks of 1ht1r rc)IJCCti' " lwlJe rl 



WriteMove 
Portable Printer 

•in Canoda, {800) 263 1405 Cl1988 GCC -lechnolog1es. Inc GCC TechnolO<JtcsandWritcMovoam m1domarksand 1ho GCC Tochnolog1cs logo 1sa registered 1radcmarl.; ol GCC Tccllnolog1cs, Inc Macm1ost1 and 
lrnaouW11tor aro ruu1s1orcd uadornarksof Applo Compumr, tnc PageMal.;er 1s a reg1stcrod ttadomark ol Aldus Corp M1c1osoh 1s a registered trademark of Microsor1 Corp Suogns1cd man\.1!ac1urcrSrmn1I prico; $699 

INTRODUCING 

THE MOST INGENIOUS 

PORTABLE PRINTER 

·SINCETHE PENCIL. 


PRESENTINGTHE WRITEMOVE 
PORTABLE PRINTER. 

Most printers are sentenced by 
their own sheer bulk to lifelong con
finement on adesktop. 

But now GCCTechnologies""has 
created aprinter for the Macintosh8 

with considerably more freedom 
than that. Its called WriteMove'u: the 
"biggest"printer ever to come in an 
incredibly small package. 

WriteMove weighs a scant 
three pounds. It measures just2"x61/2'' 
x103A'.' (Any smaller and you couldn't 
get the paper in.) 

But its the only ink jet printerof 
any size that gives you almost unlim
ited freedom to reduce and enlarge 
type and documents. Because its the 
only one with outline fonts-imag
ing software that provides function
ality otherwise available only with 
laser printers. 

As a result. you can use Write
Move to compose documents with 
word processing software like Micro
soft® Word. or desktop publishing 
programs like PageMaker." And then 
silently print them outat192-DPI reso
lution. In other words.you get much 

higher printquality than the lmage
Writer®ll. for not much more money. 

Which could bring a whole 
new meaning to the phrase"freedom 
of the press." 

To exercise that freedom. see 
your authorized GCC Technologies 
dealer for a WriteMove demon
stration. For the one nearest you.call 
(617) 890-0880.* 

~~Gee 
- TECHNOLOGIES 
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eality - what a concept!" Sometimes there's 
more truth in comedy than comedy in truth. 
Take desktop presentations - please! Desktop 
p11blislii11g was the goose that la id the golden 
egg at a tense point in Apple's history. Desktop 

prese11u11io11s, Apple ' s buzzword dujour, is its latest allempt to 
find (or invent ) another goose to lay another golden cash cow. 
Since it' s new, it 's presumably more important and interesting. 

Interesting maybe. But important? Apple is pinni ng its hopes 
on desktop presentations, but I wonder if the company isn' t 
placing too much emphasis on it. At a time when the folks at 
Apple can hardly keep up wi th the company's own rate of 

grow th. th ey 
need to stay very 
foc used on their 
primary goa ls 

and reality. 
About a yea r 

ago. when desk
top- presentation 
products we re 
first in troduced, 
Apple held a big 
press conference 
at the Seybold 
desktop publish
ing shindig, and 
John Sc ull ey 

BY FREDEH IC E. DAVI S proclaimed that 
- desk top presen

tations represented a bigger potent ial market than desktop pub
lishing. After the press conference. I spoke with Scu lley and 
asked him whether that proclamation wasn' t a bit overstated. 

I arg ued that judging market size by how much money is 
being spent , rather than by how many people are doing some
thing, is far more important. By that measure. the publishing 
market is way ahead of presentations. In the total market area 
Apple serves. publishing is a more than $ 1 GO-bi ll ion-a-year 
industry , and the printing-and-publishing industry employs 
more people than any other in the United Stales. A S 10,000 
Mac-based desktop-publishing system will be embraced if it 
provide 90 percent or the func tionality of as 100,000 system 
for only I 0 percent of the cost. But the nascent presentations 
market is dominated by commodi ty products such as $100 sl ide 
projectors,$ I overheads. and 79¢ fe lt -tip pens. The Mac solu 
tion for desktop publi shing genera lly saves money. but the Mac 

EDITOR 

DE SKTOP 


alternative fo r desktop presentations usually means putting out 
more - not less - money than the old-fashioned approach. If 
you already have the Mac hardware, the software can be pretty 
usefu l and cost-effective. But Mac-based presentations don't 
offer a compelling bottom-line motivation to buy the hardware 
in the firs t place. as desktop publishing does. 

Desktop-presentation products are st ill much less developed 
than their DTP counterparts, whi le publ ishing products arc 
fa irly well focused on accomplishing spec ific publishing tasks 
such as page layout. drawing, image processing, and typogra
phy. The presentation products are less well defined. Theoreti
ca lly, presentation products should address two main concerns: 
helping you create your presentation and helping you give your 
presentation. Most or the current crop of software products try 
to do some of both by combining outlining and disp lay capabi li 
ties. but 1 think they offer more help with giving your presenta-

AWild-Goose Chase? 

lions than wit h preparing them. A good presentation should 
avoid putting too much text on a slide. Let' s face it: You don't 
listen to the presenter as well when you ' re trying to read a lot of 
words quickly. Yet that 'sj ust what the current batch of presen
tation products focuses on: bu llet charts. Sli des should be visual 
aids. not read ing matter. What presenters need help wi th is 
learn ing to express ideas and emoti ons graphically; that 's 
something no current program even tries to do. 

Using some of the current presentalion packages, you can 
tum your Mac into a rather sophisticated multimed ia presenta
tion machine. although the software hasn ' t reached the point 
where creat ing a multimed ia presentation is as easy as showing 
some slides. And although most programs have good tools for 
the visual part of the presentation, not many pay much attention 
to the audio. such as voice-overs, sound effects, or music. 

Which isn' t to say that these things aren' t coming. I'll be 
amazed if I don't get bags of 
mail from angry developers 
who've done just that. But at 
least for the moment , off- the
shelf multimedia presentations 
on the Mac are a thing of the 
future. 

And ult imately, Apple 'scom
mitment to desktop pre en tat ions 
may tum out to be more smoke 
and mirrors than reality. Ln spite 
ofSculley's avowed confidence, 
Apple already seems to be back
ing away from a field that it 

A 
t least for 

the moment, 

off-the-shelf 

multimedia 

presentations 

are a thing of 

the future. 
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WE PUT PERSONAL 

SCANNING WITHIN 


YOUR REACH. 

Announcing LightningScan, the 


new hand-held scanner for Macintosh. 

From Thunderware. 


Now one quick pass L5all you need to scan any image 

up to four inches wide. With resolution settings up to 

400 dors per inch, LighmingScan·· makes almost any 


scanning job ~l5ier to handle. And because LighmingScm 

is controlled by the softw<u:e that helped make 


ThunclerScan®famous, you have the powetful tools you 

need to enhance ;md edit your images. A5 for graphic:; 


compatibility, you name it: from PageMaker®and 

Illustrator" to lmageStudio '· <md Digital Darkroom:· 


At its suggested retail plice of $549, LightningScan makes 

the benefits of personal scanning ve1y easy to grasp. 


Thunderware 
21Orintl:tW:t)'. O r inda. CA 9-i;6:\ -i l5/ 25-i-6581 FAXo ·t l5 125·l·:\O·i7 

. . . . . . 
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thought would lead lo the stars. 
Instead. the new buzzword is 
11111/1i111c:dia, anarea 1hat ·seven 
more nebulous than presenta
t io n ~. Seen any "mul timed ia"' 
software lately? 

Innovation and new ideas 
arc what keep healthy compa
nies healthy. Bui throwing everything 
behind the la test craze at the expense of 
what' s already made you successful is 
like a Super Bowl-d1ampion team giv
ing up prac tices because it ·s already won 
it all. 

Overemphasizing desktop presenta
tions could be dangerous because it takes 
va luable marketing. technology, and 
human resources away from the broader 
market of desktop publishing. It wo uld 
be wiser fo r Apple to port ray desktop 
present ations as part of desktop publish
ing: this stra tegy would pl ay off Apple's 
well-establ ished position as the technol
ogy leader in desktop publishing, and it 
would keep marketing energy foc u ·ed on 
the rea ll y big prize: publi hing. 

And when you get right down to it , 
desktop presentations really is part of 
desktop publ ishing. Desktop publi shing 
involves combin ing typography and 
graphi cs 10 create pages. ads, and other 
printed materials. And that's just what 
desktop prese ntations are all about. ex 
cept that you show the materia l to people 
instead of letting them read it. Presenta
ti ons and publishing are ult imately much 
more alike than they are different. 

Desktop publishing gave Apple it s first 
taste of credibility in the business market 
(and on Wall Street) and made a lot of 
money (for App le and other companies, 
including. to Apple's chagrin , IBM ). To 
keep its sales growing, Apple fe lt it had 
two choices: get the goose to lay more 
golden eggs or fi nd another goose. It 
seems to have opted fo r the second-goose 
approach, and what it 's come up with 
desktop presentations - could turn out 
to be a realgoose egg. It 's time to wake up 
and smell the eggs and to realize that they 
(like me) are mixing metaphors. They 
don ' t need IO try to convince the public to 
buy imo a whole new egg; they need to 
real ize that desktop publi shing. desktop 
presentations, and multimedia technol
ogy arc alljust pieces of a bigger egg. 



The SilverView
lamily of high 
resolution 21· 
display systems 
offers the 1..-gest 
viewing ..-ea 
available any
where. 

SilverView 's full size two page display is 
achieved with a new 21" flat screen moni
tor, which provides ne..-ly 16" x 12" of ac
tive display area. 

The SilverView two page display allows 
you to display two full pages simultane

ously, in actual size J:'7"1 TlD T 
at 1152 x 870 pixels. £. .L/F1because we are not 
only big but we are 
also 72dpi . 

All SilverView systems have a paper white 
display, a high 76 Hz refresh rate. and a 
flat screen to eliminate glare and provide 

you with a high contrast, 
rock solid image. 

Finally, with your choice of 
three models offering 2. 16 
or 256 f¥ey levels, SilverView 

represents the premium dis
play system for publishing, 
f¥aphic design and imaging 
applications. 

SilverView, the performance 
leader and the most comfort
able monitor ever made. 



Callfrom near. 

The four-digit number next to each product is 
the product's ITEM NUMBER. Please refer to 
this number when ordering. Thank you. 

SOFTWARE 

We only carry the latest versions of 
products. Version numbers in our ads are 

· current at press time. 

CP denotes copy-protected . 

NCP denotes not copy-protected. 


Aatrix Software ... NCP 
3976 Aatrix Payroll 3.05 . . . .. . . ... ... $99. 
4020 Aatrix TimeMinder 1.7...... . ... 109. 
3958 Aat rix Payroll PLUS 3.02 . . . . . . . 159. 

Abacus Concepts ... NCP 
4482 StatView SE+ Graphics 1.03 . . . . . 229. 
4481 StatView 111 .03 .... .. ....... .. 349. 

Access Technology .. . NCP 
3959 MindWrite 2.0 . . .. . . .. .... . .. . . 95. 
4109 MindWriteExpress 2.0 . . . .. .. . . 145. 

LaCie ... NCP 
Silverserver 1.1-Powerful server utiliry lets local 
and remote users share hard drives and modems. 
Also provides complete hard disk management1 

fast disk duplication and network chatter. S92. 

1346 Trapeze 2.1... . . . .. . . . .. . ... . 155. 

Acius ... NCP 

1010 4th Dimension 1.0.6 . ......... . 469. 
4024 4th Dimension Runtime . . . 235. 

Adobe Systems .. . NCP 
1137 Adobe Illustrator '881.6 . ... .. . . 309. 
1138 The Collector 's Edition 79. 
1142 Newsletters/Publishing Pack 1 .. . 255. 
4565 Forms and Schedules Pack 2 . . . . 309. 
4566 Presentations Pack 3 . . . . . . . . . . 309. 

MacConnection carries the entire 
Adobe Type Library (volumes 1-69). 
Listed below are Adobe's newest 
typefaces at press time. 

4567 57 ITC Kabel .. . .. . . ... . ..... 127. 
4568 58 OCR A. OCR B. MICR . . ...... 97. 
4569 59 Helvetica #1 .... ... . . .... . . 127. 
4570 60 Helvetica #2 .. .. ... . .... . . . 187. 
4571 61 Helvetica #3 ... ... . ........ 187. 
4572 62 Times Ten .. ...... . . ... ... . 127. 
4573 63 Kaufmann .. .. . . . .... . . . . . . 97 . 
4574 64 Clarendon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97. 
4575 65 Peignot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97. 

it, . . I ,fl!'.,'i' 
'(\ ti:!l:!.11 IR If N"CPSuperMac.JOnwille ... 


Se111i11el 2.0-Keepconfidential files private

conveniencly. Sentinel will encrypt and secure 

your files over 100 times faster than competing 

Macintosh encryption software. . . . . . . S155. 


4576 66 New Caledonia .. . . . .. . . ... 257. 

4577 67 ITCClearface . . . . .. . . .. . .. . 257. 

4578 68 Americana . . . . . 27. 

4579 69 ITC Serif Gothic . . .......... 187. 


Affinity Microsystems ... NCP 

1014 Affinifile 1.1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 . 

1016 Tempo 111 .0 ........ . ... .. .... 89. 


Aldus ... NCP 
1330 Freehand 2.0 . . . . . . ... ... 349. 
1331 PageMaker 3.01 ... . . ... ...... 399. 

Altsys ... NCP 
1194 FONTastic Plus 2.01 . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 
1195 Fontographer 2.4. 1 (CP) . . . . 239. 

Apple Computer .. . NCP 
1118 HyperCard 1.2.1 . . . . . . . . 42. 

Ars Nova ... NCP 
1215 Practica Musica 2.07 75. 

Ashton-Tate .. . NCP 
1323 FullPaint 1.0SE . . . . . . 69. 
4098 Full Impact 1.0 . .. . . . .... . .... 249. 
1324 FullWrite 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 269. 
1322 dBASE Mac 1.0 ... . . .. . ..... . 295. 

Berkeley System Design ... NCP 
1541 Stepping Out 112.01 .. . . . .. .. . . . 52 . 

Beyond, Inc. ... NCP 
4203 MenuFonts 2.02 . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Blyth ... NCP 
1470 Omnis 3 Plus/Express 3.25 . . . . . 129. 
4318 Omnis 3 Plus/Express 3.3 (3 users) 399. 

Bogas Productions .. . NCP 
1461 Studio Session 1.2SE ...... . .... 49. 
4255 Super Studio Session 1.0 . . . . . . 75. 
1458 Country Disk . . .. . ...... . . .. .. . 15. 
1459 Heavy Metal Disk . . . . . . . . . . 15. 
1460 String Quartet Disk ............. 15. 

Borland International ... NCP 
1512 Turbo Pascal Tutor 1.0........... 46. 
1511 TurboPascal 1.1 ..... .. .... .... 68. 
1507 Numerical Methods Toolbox . . . ... 68. 
1510 Sidekick 2.0 .. .... . .. ... . . . .. . 68 . 
1506 Eureka: The Solver 1.0 . . . . ..... 133. 
1508 Reflex Plus 1.01 .. ...... ...... 189. 

BrainPower .. . NCP 
1532 DataScan1 .0 ..... .... ... . .. . 118. 
1535 DesignScope 1.15 ... . . . ..... . 128. 
1534 MathView Professional 1.0 ... . . . 144. 
1537 StatView512 + 1.2... . 175. 
3960 ArchiText 1.03. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182. 

4066 The Analyzer Bundle 
(includes DataScan, DesignScope, 
and StatView 512 +) . . . . . . . . . . $325. 
Bravo Technologies ... NCP 

1539 MacCalc 1.2D .... . ... . ...... . 79. 

Bright Star Technology ... NCP 

1402 Alphabet Blocks 3.01 . . . . . 32. 
3961 Talking Tiles 1.0 . .............. 69. 
3962 HyperAnimator 1.5 (includes Stax, a 

MacConnection exclusive!) . . . . . . . 79. 
Broderbund Software .. . NCP 

4314 Type! 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
1423 Jam Session 1.1 (GP) .. .. . .. . .. . 30. 
1427 Print Shop 1.3... . . . ... . ... . . .. 36. 
4065 PosterMaker Plus 2.5 . . . .. . . .. . . 36. 
4465 DTP Advisor 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . 47 . 
1422 Geometry 1.0 (CP). . . . . . . . . 59. 
1426 Physics 1.1 (CP). . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
4067 Calculus 1.0 (CP) . . . . . . . . • . 59. 
4501 Drawing Table 1.0 . .. . .. .. .. . . .. 78. 
4291 Clip Animations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
4110 Clip Sounds (sound effects/music) . 36. 
1430 VideoWorks II HyperCard Driver 1.2 60. 
1432 VideoWorks II Accelerator 1.1 .... 118. 
1431 VideoWorks II 2.0 .. . . .. . . .... 118. 

Caere ... NCP 
4476 OmniPage 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 565. 

CAMDE ... NCP 
1635 Nutri·Calc Plus 1.1 . . . . . 169. 

Casady &Greene .. . NCP 
2269 OuickDEX 1.4A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
1575 Fluent Fonts 2.0 . . . . . . . . 27. 

FLUENT LASER FONTS 
1576 Badoni (V1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. 
1587 San Serif (V2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. 
1588 Ritz/Right Bank (V3) . . . . . . 46. 
1589 Monterey (V4) . . . 46. 
1590 Regency ScripUCall igraphy (VS) . . 46. 
1591 Prelude Script (V6) . .......... . . 46. 
1592 Coventry ScripUZephyr (V7) ...... 46. 
1593 Gregorian/Dorovar (VB) . . . . . ... . 46. 
1594 Cyrillic (V9) . . . ... . .... . . .. 46. 
1577 Badoni Ultra (V10) . . .. . ... ... .. 46. 
1578 SansSerifBold(V11)......... . .. 46. 
1579 Sans Serif Extra Bold (V12) . .. .. . . 46. 
1580 Gatsby Light (V13) . ... . . . .... . . 46. 
1581 Micro (V14) .... . . . ... ... . . . . . . 46. 
1582 Micro Extended (V15) .. . . ....... 46. 

i ~1,s.fuTax _ 
, 
~ 

SoftView ... NCP 
MachiTax 1988-A sophisticated income tax 
preparation program that allows you to 
organize1 store1 and print out tax information. 
Includes 74 IRS forms and schedules . . . . S65. 
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1670 


4502 


1823
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1770 

4700 

1767 

1768 

1769 


4115 

4088 


Niles & Associates .. . NCP 

EndNott 'f.0-Stop typing bibliographies! 
 1824 


3972
EndNote will do it for you.Stores 32,000 
3973
references. Adds bibliographies to all major 3974 


word processor documents... .. .. ... . . S82. 3964 

3965 


1583 Galileo Roman (V16) . . . . . .... . .. 46. 3966 

1584 Campanile-Giotto (V17) . . . 46. 3967 

1585 Alexandria (V18) .. ... . . . .. . . .. . 46. 3968 

1586 Jolt Casual (V19) . . .. ... . .. .. .. . 46. 3969 

4204 Gazelle & Kells Meath (V20) . .... . 46. 3970 

4205 Paladin & Abalene (V21) . . . . . . . . . 46. 3971 

4206 Collegiate (V22) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46. 


CE Software ... NCP 1543 

1727 CalendarMaker 3.0 . . . .. . . . . . .. . 27. 1843 

1728 Disktop3.04 . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . . 27. 4619 

4689 MockPackage Plus Utilities 4.4 . . .. 27. 1846 

1729 OuicKeys 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 53. 4315 

3963 OuickMail 1.05 . . . .. ... . 159. 3941 


Challenger Software .. . NCP 3940 

1610 Mac3D 2.1 ... . . .. ... . . . .... . 119. 3936 


Chang Labs .• . NCP 3939 

1613 Rags to Riches Ledger 3.1 . . . ... 120. 

1617 Rags to Riches Receivables 3.1 120. 
1614 Rags to Riches Payables 3.1 . . .. . 120. 
1622 Rags to Riches 3-Pak . . . . . . . 289. 
1611 C.A.T 2.0 .... .. .. . . . . . ...... 229. 
1615 Professional Billing 2.9 . . . .. . . . . 239. 
1612 Inventory Control 2.6 . . . . .. . . . . 239. 
1616 Professional 3-Pak . . . . . . .. . .. . 359. 
1618 Retail Business 3-Pak . . 359. 

Claris ... NCP 
1123 MacPaint II 2.0 . . . ... . . .. • . . . . 102. 
1129 MacWrite 5.0 . . . . . . 102. 
4196 FileMaker II 4.0 . . . . ... . . ... .. . 237. 
1117 MacDraw 112.0 . ... . . ... . ..... 325. 
1125 MacProject II 2.0 395. 

Cricket Presents 2.0 . . ... .. . . . $289. 
Dae Software .. . NCP 

Dae-Easy Light 1.0 . ... . . .. .. ... 

DataViz ... NCP 

MacLink Plus 3.0 ...... . . . . .. . 

Davidson .. • CP 

Math Blaster! 1.0 .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 

Deneba Software .. . NCP 

Merriam-Webster's Thesaurus 2.0 

BigThesaurus (1 .4 million words!) .. 

Comment 2.0 .. . . . . . . . . . . 

Coach Professional 3.0A . .. . . .. . 

Canvas 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

DreamMaker ... NCP 

MacGallery (HyperCard format) . . . 

MacGallery (MacPaint format) . . . . . 

Dubl-Cllck Software •• . NCP 

Calculator Construction Set 1.04 . . . 

World-Class Fontsl Originals (1 -2) . 

World-Class Fonts! The Stylish (3-4) . 

World-Class Fonts! The Giants (5-6) . 

WetPaint Classic Clip·Art (1 -2) . . . . . 

WetPaint For Publ ishing (3-4) . . ... 

WetPaint Animal Kingdom (5-6) . . . . 

WetPaint Special Occasions (7-8) . 

WetPaint Printer's Helper (9-10) . . .. 


44. 

145. 

27. 

35. 
54 . 

54 . 


105. 
159. 

28. 
28. 

36. 
45. 
45. 
45. 
45. 
45. 
45. 
45. 
45. 

WetPaint Industrial Revolution (11-12)45. 
WetPaint Old Earth Almanac {13-14) 45. 
WetPai'lt Island Life {15-16) . 45. 
Electronic Arts .•• NCP 
Thunder! 1.1 (Batteries Included) . . 30. 
Disk Tools Plus 1.01 . . .......... 31. 
Mavis Beacon Typing 1.2B .... . . . 35. 
Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 . 61. 
Studio/8 1.0 . .... . . . ... . .. ... 319. 
SmoothTalker 2.0 . . . •. . . . . . . . . . 33 . 
First Shapes . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . 33 . 
KidTalk . . . . . .. .. . .•. . . ..... . . 33. 
MathTalk .. . .. . . . . . • . .. . . .. . . . 33. 

Coda Music Systems .. . CP Intuit ... NCP 
4367 MacDrums 1.01 32. Quicken 1.01-Complete, easy-to-use personal 
4483 Perceive 1.0 (NCP) . . . .. . . ... . . . 52 . and small business accounting software. 

Cricket Software ... NCP Automates check writin& budgetin& tax
1669 Pict·O·Graph 1.0 .. . .. . . . .. . . .. 89. 

recordkeepin& and more. Now links direct to.4346 Cricket Paint 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 . 

1668 Cricket Graph 1.3 . .... . . . . . . . . 119. Maclntax . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. S33. 

1667 Cricket Draw 1.1 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 169. 


3938 

3935 


1879 

1880 

1881 

1882 

1878 


4208 

2199 

4684 


4287 


MathTalk Fractions . .. . . . . . . . .. $33. 
Speller Bee. . ... __. _. _. ... 33. 
Enzan-Hoshigumi USA ... NCP 
MacCalligraphy 2.0 . . . . . . ...... 99. 
Year of the Dragon . . . . . . 21 . 
Japaneze Clip Art Scroll 1 "Heaven" . 52. 
Japaneze Clip Art Scroll 2 " Earth" .. 52. 
Japaneze Clip Art "Borders" Scroll . 65. 
Farallon Computing .. . NCP 
Timbuktu 2.0.1 . .. . ... _. . . . . . . . 69. 
MacRecorder 1.1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135. 
ScreenRecorder 1.0. . . . . . . . . . . . 135. 
Fifth Generation Systems .. . NCP 
Pyro! 3.0 (screen saver) . . . . . . . . . . 15. 

Microsoft .. . NCP 
PouerPoi111 2.0- Compose complete boardroom
quality prese.ntations. Design and arrange 
35mm slides, flipcharts, overheads, etc., all 
within one program... . . . . . . . . ... .. S255. 

3954 

3955 

3953 


2384 

2385 


4195 

4580 


2219 


2232 

2231 

4683 


4319 

4411 

4402 

4401 

4410 

4400 

4409 

4403 

4404 


PowerStation 2.5 ... . . • . . . .special 29. 

Suitcase II 1.2. . . . . . . . . . . 44 . 

FastBack Mac 1.03 . . ... .. .. . . . . 54 . 

Foundation Publishing ... NCP 

Comic Strip Factory 1.6 . ...... .. . 44 . 

Comic People . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25. 

Fox Software .. . NCP 

FoxBASE +/Mac 1.1..... ... . ... 208. 

FoxBASE +/Runtime 1.1.. 158. 

Freesoft .•. NCP 

Red Ryder t0.3 . . . . .. . .. . . 54 . 

FWB Software ... NCP 

Hard Disk Partition 2.0 . . . . . 40. 

Hard Disk Util 2.03 . . . . . . 53. 

Hard Disk DeadBolt 1.0. . . . . . . . 53. 

Generic Software ... NCP 

Generic CADD Level 1 1.0.1 .. .. . . 54 . 

Flow Charts & Schedules .. . . . . ... 18. 

Home Landscaping . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18. 

Basic Home Design. . . . . . .. . 35. 

Commercial/Residential Furnishings. 35. 

HeatingNentilation/Air Conditioning . 35 . 

Bathroom Design . _. ..... .. . .. 49. 

Kitchen Design . . 49. 

Landscaping Architecture .. . .. ... 49. 


920U MacCOMeCtiori 
/\4aceonnect:ion, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH o.3456 1-800/622-5472 <i03/446-7711 FAX (i()3/446-7791 

http:Disktop3.04
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2619 
4709 

2649 
2643 
4681 
4682 

2628 
2635 
2630 
2631 
2636 
2637 
2637 
2625 
2626 
2645 

SubLOGIC ... NCP 
Jet l.0- Fly land or carrier-based missions with 

2646Macintoshlet!Features include enhanced 
2647

graphics and optional multi-player Right 
mode . . ............ .. . ... .. .. . .. . S32. 2639 

4405 Pipe Fittings . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Great Wave Software . .. NCP 

2277 TimeMasters 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . 
2276 Kids Time 1.2 . . . 
4334 NumberMaze 1.0 . . 
2270 American Discovery 2.1. . . . 
2272 Crystal Paint 1.0 
2273 ConcertWare + 4.0 . 
2271 ConcertWare + MIDI 4.0 . . . . . . . . 

ICOM Simulations ... NCP 
4084 On Cue 1 .3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4085 TMON 2.8.1 . . . . . . . . . . . 

ldeaform . . . NCP 
2419 DiskQuick 2.10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2418 HyperBook Maker 1.0 . . 
2420 MacLabeler Plus 3.0 

Individual Software ... NCP 
4209 Typing Instructor Encore . 
4491 101 Scripts & Buttons for HyperCard 
2943 101 Macros for Excel. 

lnfosphere .. . CP 
2513 LaserServe 2.0 . . . . 
2514 MacServe 2.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4595 Liaison 1.0A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Innovative Data Design .. . NCP 
2417 MacDrali 1.2B . . 
4707 Dreams 1.0 . . 
4710 Residential Construction 1.0. . . . 

Insignia .. . NCP 
4089 SoltPC 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Intuit .. . NCP 
2425 Quicken 1.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Kent Marsh Ltd. . .. NCP 

2640 
49. 2642 

2638 
22. 

Image Studio 1.5 ........ . . .. . $279. 

LetraStudio 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 289. 

Linguist 's Software .. . NCP 
Tech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
LaserTech . . . . . . 79. 
RSV Bible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
Vulgate (Latin Bible) . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS 
SuperFrench/German/Spanish .... 39. 
MacKana/Basic Kanji. . . . . . 39. 
MacGreek. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
MacHebrew . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
MacKanji 2.0 .. . . ... . .... .. .... 59. 
MacKorean . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
MacThai .... 59. 
MacChinese Cantonese . . 79. 
Cantonese Supplement . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
MacChinese Mandarin . . 79. 
Mandarin Supplement . . ......... 39. 
Greek/Hebrew/Phonetic . . . . . . . 89. 
FOREIGN LASER FONTS 
LaserFrenchlGerman/Spanish . . . . . 79. 
LaserGreek . . . . 79. 
LaserKorean . . . . . . . . . . .89. 
LaserCyrilic .. .... ... .........115. 

26. 
27 . 
27 . 
27. 
39. 
79. 

36. 
89. 

27. 
31. 
42. 

26. 
ProVUE ... NCP37. 

37. Panorama 1.0-Database that combines the speed 
and simplicity of a spreadsheet with powerful 

62. formscapabilities. lncludes claiivoyance,155. 
outlining. Flash An, charts; and macros . S209.185. 

149. Lundeen & Associates ... NCP 
279. 2684 WorksPlus Spell 1.1 . 
139. 2683 WorksPlus Command 1.1 .... . ... 

Manx Software ... NCP 
479. 4068 Aztec C 3.6B . . . . 

4316 Aztec C UniTools . . . 
33. 4317 Aztec SOB 3.6B 

4069 Aztec MPW C 3.6B . 
2591 The NightWatch 1.02 .......... . . 89. 4075 Aztec C + SOB 3.6B . . . . . . . . . . . 

2592 MacSafe 1.08C . . . . 

LaCie ... NCP 
4335 Silverserver 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Layered .. . NCP 
2613 Insight OneWrite 1.0. . . . . . . . . . 
2609 Insight Expert AP 2 02 . . . 
2610 Insight Expert AR 2.10 ........ .. 
2611 Insight Expert GL 2.02 . . 
2612 Insight Expert Inventory 2.0 . . . 
2614 Insight Expert Time Billing 2.0 .... 

Learning Company ... CP 
2670 Reader Rabbit 2.0 . 

Letraset ... NCP 
2621 Ready,Set.Gor4 4.5. . . . . . . . . . 

89. 

92. 

185. 
459. 
459. 
459. 
459. 
459. 

33. 

275. 

2796 

1334 
4295 
4591 
1338 
4638 

2733 
2732 

4210 
2913 

MECA .. . NCP 
Managing Your Money 2.0 . . . . . . 
MEDIAGENIC ... NCP 
City to City 1.0 . . . 

Focal Poi nUBusiness Class Bundle . 

Open It! 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Reportsl 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . 

Focal Point 111 .0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Microlytics .. . NCP 

Word Finder 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

GOfer 1.0 . . . .. ... ........ . ... 

Microseeds Publishing . .. NCP 

Screen Gems 1.0. .. 

Redux 1.5 ... . . . ...... ... . .... 


46. 
57. 

65. 
65. 
65. 
99. 
99. 

128. 

30. 
48. 
54 . 
59. 

119. 

33. 
44 . 

47 . 
59. 

4471 
2863 
2885 
2866 
2884 
2865 
2882 
2878 
2875 
2872 
2873 
2874 

2768 
2771 
2769 

2748 

2780 
2779 

4602 

4228 
2981 

2986 

4211 
3014 
3013 

3031 
4667 
3035 
3030 
3034 

3082 

4664 
4597 

3175 

3157 

Microsoft . .. NCP 

OuickBasic 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $69. 

Chart 1.02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 

Write 1.0 ....... .. .. . .. ...... . 79. 

File 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129. 

Works 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . 189. 

Excel 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255. 

Word 3.02. . . . . . .. . 255. 

PowerPoint 2.0 .. . .. .. . 255. 

Microsoft Mail 1.36 (1-4 users) . . . . 195. 

Microsoft Mail 1.36 (5-10 users) ... 325. 

Microsoft Mail 1.36 (11 ·20 users) .. 489. 

Microsoft Mail 1.36 (21 ·32 users) .. 639. 

Miles Computing . .. NCP 

Orchestra of Fonts Vol. 4 . .. .special 15. 

Mac the Ripper Vol. 3. . . 32 . 

Peoples. Places & Things Vol. 5 . . . 32 . 

Mindscape . . . CP 
The Perteet Score: SAT 1.0 . 46 . 
Monogram ... NCP 
Dollars & Sense 4.1 C . . . . 81 . 
Bu si ness Sense 1.01 . . . . 279. 
Niles & Associates ... NCP 
EndNote 1 .0 . 82. 
Nolo Press . .. NCP 
Forthe Record 1.0 . . . . 29. 
WillMaker 3.0 .. ...... . . . .... .. 34. 

North Edge Software .. . NCP 

Timeslips Ill 1.06A . . 117. 

Odesta ... NCP 

DataDesk Professional ::> .O 289. 

GeoOuery 1.0 . . . . . . . . . ..... . 205. 

Double Helix II 2.0R51 . . . . 339. 

Olduvai Software ... NCP 

lcon·ltl 1.01 . . . . .. ..... 39. 

Art Clips (formerly Post·Art) . 51 . 

Read-lt!TS 1.06 . . . ..... .. 79. 

FontShare 1.01 149. 

Read-Ill 2.0 . . . . 199. 

OWL International ... NCP 

Guide 2.0 . . . . . 99. 

Paracomp . .. NCP 

Milo 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 159. 

Swivel 30 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 249. 

PCPC ... NCP 

HFS Backup 3.0 . . . . . .... . . 54 . 

Postcraft International NCP 
Laser FX 1.6 . . . . . 114. 

sm;irtScraP -
&TheCUppcr 

Solutions ... NCP 
S11wrSaap & 1/ie Clippi:r2.0-Lers youeasily find 
pictures in any scrapbookby name or with a 
pictorial table of contents. The Clipper is a 
cropping and scaling tool that is used ro reduce 
or enlargegraphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $46. 



Callfromyourcar. 

4058 Laser FX Pack I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29. 
4059 Laser FX Pack II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
4060 Laser FX Pack Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
4061 Laser FX Pack IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
4062 Laser FX Pack V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
4063 Laser FX Pack VI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Pro Plus ..• CP 
4310 Wall Street Investor 3.0 ..... .. . .. 469. 


ProVUE Development .. . NCP 

4582 Panorama 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 209. 


Quark ... NCP 
3230 Quark XPress 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
4621 OuarkStyle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 

Rubicon Publishing •.• CP 
3272 Dinner At Eight-Encore Edition 1.03 . 45. 

Satori ... NCP 
3320 BulkMailer 3.22 . .... .......... . 79. 
3321 BulkMailer Plus 3.22 . . . . . • . . . . 195. 
3322 Legal Billing 1.85 . . . . 369. 
3323 Legal Billing II 2.56 . . . . . . . . . . 539. 
3324 Project Billing 1.54 . . . . . . . . . . . 409. 

Generic Software ... NCP 
Ce11eric CADD Level 1 1.0.1-Gives users true 
CAD capabilities including a variety of drawing 
tools, floating point precision to 16 decimal 
places, 256 different layers, and more ... . S54. 

3978 Components GL 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 389. 
Sensible Software ... NCP 

4692 BookEnds 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 
3375 Sensible Grammar 1.1 D . . . . . . . . 54. 

Silicon Beach Software NCP 
3504 Silicon Press 1.1 . . . 41. 
3508 World Builder 1.0 . 41 . 
3506 SuperPaint 2.0. . . . . . 129. 
3507 Super3D 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 157. 
3980 Digital Darkroom 1.0 . . . . 157. 

Simon & Schuster ... NCP 
4230 The Fully Powered Mac Book . 24. 
3305 Typing Tutor IV 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

SmethersBarnes ... NCP 
1478 Prototyper 1.0 . 72. 

SoftStyle ... NCP 
3282 Printworks (Dot Matrix) 3.5 . . . 43. 
3281 Printworks (Daisywheel) 3.0 . . . 56. 

Broderbund Software ... NCP 

Drmd11g Table1.0-A professionalguality draw

ing tool for creating a range of illustrations, 

maps, diagrams, etc. Supports impon of EPS, 

PIC~ and Paint files and includes extensive 

clip-an libraries.Color on the Mac n.... S78. 


3283 Printworks (HP laser) 3.0 . . . . . . . . 85. 
SoftView . .. NCP 

3471 MaclnUse 2.0 .. . . .. ..... . ... . . 42. 
3981 FormSet Business Forms Edition 1. 1 55. 
3473 TaxView Planner 2.0 (1988- 1992) . 64. 
3470 MaclnTax 1988 . . . . . . . . . 65. 

Software Discoveries ..• NCP 
3374 Merge Write 1.0 . 34 . 
3373 Record Holder Plus 3.0 . . . . . . . . . 45. 

Software Ventures •.• NCP 
3454 Microphone 1.5 .. . ............ 119. 
3455 Microphone 112.0 . . . . . . . . . 225. 

Softworks, Inc. .•. NCP 
4601 Stack Cleaner . 29. 
4599 HyperTools #1 . . . . . . . . 59. 
4600 HyperTools #2 .. .. . .. .... .... . . 59. 

Solutions, International . .. NCP 
3448 SmartScrap & The Clipper 2.0 . . 46. 
3449 SuperGlue 1.05. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52. 
3446 The Curator 1.05 . . . . 79. 
4308 BackFAX (reqs. Apple FAX modem) 129. 

Spinnaker/Hayden .. . CP 
2329 SAT Score Improvement 1.0 . . . . . . . 58. 

Springboard ... CP 
3530 Certificate Maker 2.0 . . . . . . . . . 24. 
3532 Certificate Maker Library Vol. 1 . . . 18. 
3531 Early Games . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
4493 Atlas Explorer . . . . . . 28. 
4495 Family Matters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
4492 Works of Art Assortment Series . 28. 
4494 Works of Art Education Series . . . 28. 
4496 Works of Art Holiday Series . . . . . . 28. 
4498 Works of Art Laser Art Business . . . 59. 
4499 Works of Art Laser Fonts Vol. 1 ..... 59. 
4497 Top Honors . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
4500 Springboard Publisher 1.0. . . . . . . 109. 

SuperMac Software .. . NCP 
3383 SuperSpool 5.0. . . . . . . . . . . 54. 
3382 SuperLaserSpool 2.0........... . 82. 

3378 Mulli·User SuperlaserSpool 2.0 . . $199. 
3377 Diskfit 14.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 
3379 Network Diskfit 1.4.1 . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
3381 Sentinel 2.0 ................ . . 155. 
3~80 PixelPaint 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
4086 Acknowledge 1.0..... .. ....... 329. 

Survivor Software .. . NCP 
3289 MacMoney 3.02 ............... 62. 

Symantec . .. NCP 
3982 MacSOZ! 1.5.. ... . ....... . .... 49. 
3983 S.U.M. 1.02 . .. . . . . . . .......... 59. 
3422 More 112.0................... 225. 
4644 Just Enough Pascal 1.0 . . . .. ..... 45. 
3421 Lightspeed Pascal 2.0 ........... 65. 
4645 Lightspeed Pascal/Just Enough Pascal 

Bundle .... . . . .. . .... . ... . ... 87. 
3420 Lightspeed C 3.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95. 

Symmetry ... NCP 
3318 HyperDA 1.1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
4504 Acta Advantage 1.0 . . . . . . . . . 65. 
4160 PictureBase 1.23.WetPaint Bundle .. 95. 

Synergy ••• NCP 
3130 VersaTerm 3.20...... .. . ..... .. 65. 
3129 KaleidaGraph 1.10 ...... ...... 120. 
3131 VersaTerm-PRO 3.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 195. 

3G Graphics .•. NCP 
3942 Images with Impact!: Graphics and 

Symbols 1 59. 
4583 Images with Impact!: Business 1... 69. 

Think Educational .. . CP 
3615 MacEdae II 1.0 . . 27. 
3616 Mind Over Mac 1.4. . . . . . . . . . . 27 . 

T/Maker •.. NCP 
3640 Cl ickArt Personal Graphics ....... 28. 
3642 Cl ickArt Publications . .. . .. . . . . . . 28. 
3632 ClickArt Business Images ...... . . 28. 
3636 ClickArt Holidays ... . .. .. .. . . . . 28 . 
3637 ClickArt Letters Vol. 1 . . . . . . . . . . 28 . 
3638 ClickArt Letters Vol. 2 .. . . . . .. ... 28. 

CE Software ... NCP 
McxkPackage Plus U1i/i1ies 4.4- A professional 
desk accessory set designed for increased 
productivity. Plus six outstanding utilities, 
includingAask (an !NIT manager) ... ... S27. 

920U MacCOillleCtiori 
MacConnection, 14Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 1-B00/622-5472 (i()31446-7711 FAX fJ00/446-7791 



W'll get it there 

3334 Cl ickArt Effects 1.01 $28. 
3633 Christian Images. . .. 35. 
3635 EPS Illustrations . . 75. 
3639 WriteNow 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . 109. 

TML Systems ... NCP 
3548 Source Code Library II 1.0 . 42. 
3549 TML Pascal 11 3.0 (WIMPW 3.0). 75. 

TOPS ... NCP 
4189 TOPS Teleconnector (08·9). 39. 
4188 TOPS Teleconnector (OIN·B). 39. 
3726 TOPS for DOS 2.0 . 119. 
3724 NetPrint2.0 ...... . . .. .... . . .. 119. 
3723 TOPS Mac 2.1. . . . . . . . . . . 149. 
4598 TOPS Flash Box (90 days) . . . . 125. 
3725 TOPS Repeater (90 days) 132. 
3720 TOPS Flashcard (90 days). . . 169. 
3417 lnBox Starter Kit 2.2 199. 
3418 lnBox Connection Mac 2.2 .. .... . 75. 

Traveling Software . .. NCP 
3729 LAP-LINK Mac 2.0 . . . . . . . 84. 

True BASIC, Inc. .. . NCP 
LANGUAGE & TOOLKITS 

3587 True BASIC 2.01 . . . 59. 
3570 Advanced String . . 49. 
3574 Business Graphics . . . 49. 
3579 Mathematicians Toolkit 1.0 . 49. 
3583 Scientific Graphics . . . 49. 
3584 Sorting & Searching . . . . . . . . . . 49 . 
3588 3D Graphics 1.2 . 49 . 
4178 Communical ions 2.0 . . . 49 . 

EDUCATION/IL SOFTWARE 
3571 Algebra 3.0 . . . . . . . . . 35. 
3573 Arithmetic 1.2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 . 
3575 Calculus 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
3577 Discrete Math 1.2 . . . . . . . . . ..35. 
3580 Pre-Calculus. . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
3581 Probability t .2 . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
3586 Trigonometry 1.2. . . . . . . . . 35. 
3585 TrueSTAT 3.0 . . . . . 49. 

Unicorn . .. CP 
3751 Animal Kingdom . . . . . . . . . . 27 . 
3752 Decimal Dungeon 27. 
3753 Fraction Action . . . . . . . . . 27. 
3755 Mac Robots . . . . . . . . 27. 
3756 Math Wizard .. . . . . . 27. 
3754 Read-A-Rama . 32. 

William & Macias NCP 
3779 DiskFinder 1.07 . . 29. 

Satori .. . NCP 
Co111po11m1S CL 1.0-Customize your accounting 
with this flexible system. Build special journals 
and reports. Fast and intuitive. Includes presenta· 
tion quality forms capability . . . . . . . . . $389. 

3783 myDiskLabeler w/Color 2.8.11 $31 . 
3784 myDiskLabeler wlLaserWriter 2.8.1 LI 34 . 

WordPerfect •.. NCP 
3800 WordPerfect Mac 1.0.1 185. 

Working Software . . . NCP 
3790 Lookup 1.0C . . . 29. 
3788 Findswell 2.0 . . . .. . 36. 
3792 Spellswell 2.0G . 45. 
3789 Spell swell Legal Dictionary 1 .0 . 60. 
3791 Spellswell Medical Dictionary 1.0 . . 60 . 
4693 Quick Letter 1.0 . 75 . 

Zedcor .. . NCP 
3986 DeskPaint 2.0 . 69 . 
3985 ZBasic 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 99 . 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Addison-Wesley ... NCP 
4407 The Hobbit . . . . . . . . . . 24 . 
4474 Fellowship of the Ring . 24 . 

Accolade . . . CP 
1184 Hardball . . 23. 
4484 Mean 18. . . 24. 
4485 4th &Inches. . . . . . . . . . . 24. 

Silicon Beach Software ... NCP 
S11perPai1112.0-Award-winninggraphics soft
ware for the Mac combines painting and 
drawing capabilities in a single program with 
a simple, elegant interface ..... ... . .. S129. 

Access Software . . . NCP 
4655 World Class Leader Board Golf. 28. 

Blue Chip .. . CP 
1441 Millionaire. . 35. 

Broderbund Software ... CP 
4099 Shufflepuck Cafe (air hockey) . 24. 
4111 Moebius (adventure &arcade) 24. 
4229 Where in World Carmen San Diego? 27. 
1421 Ancient Art of War . . . . . . . 27. 
4540 Ancient Art of War at Sea . ...... . . 27. 

Bullseye ... CP 
1544 Ferrari Grand Prix . . 32 . 
4074 P51 Mustang Flight Simulator . . . . 32. 

Casady & Greene ... CP 
2268 Crystal Quest 2.2C . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
4119 Crystal Quest w/Critter Editor (NCP) . 42. 

Discovery Software .. . NCP 
4408 Arkanoid . . . . . . . ........ 27. 

Electronic Arts . . . CP 
1851 Scrabble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
1850 Reach for the Stars . . . . . 26. 
1842 Chessmaster 2000 28. 
4064 Chuck Yeager Flight Simulator . 32. 
4588 Life & Death (surgery simulation) 32. 

-----· .. ~ 

Abacus Concepts ... NCP 
StatView// '1.03-Award-winning statistical 
analysis program, now with presentation 
quality color graphics.The only statistics 
package to receive a "Five Mouse Rating" 
&om MacUser! ..... . .... . . ... ... . S349. 

Epyx ... NCP 
2037 Sub Battle Simulator . . . 29. 
4660 Sub Battle Simulator for Mac II . 29. 

Infinity Software . .. CP 
2518 GO .. .. . . .. . .. . 27. 
2519 Grand Slam Tennis 27. 

MEDIAGENIC .•. CP 
4590 Corruption. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
4486 Manhole . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
4475 Quarterstaff . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
4679 Universal Military Simulator 30. 
4490 Might and Magic. . . . . . . . 36 . 
4592 Zork Zero . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 

MicroProse .. . CP 
4697 Piratesi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 . 

Microsoft .. . CP 
2868 Flight Simulator . 33. 

Micro Sports . . . NCP 
2787 MSFL Pro League Football 32. 

Miles Computing . . . CP 
2764 Down Hill Racer. . . 24. 
2767 Harrier Strike Mission II 1.2. . 32. 
2765 Fool 's Errand t .1 . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
2763 Fool 's Errand Hint booklet 7. 

Mindscape .. . CP 
4083 Balance of Power 1990 . . . . . . . . 30. 
3987 Colony . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
2743 Crossword Magic . . . 30. 
2745 Deja Vu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
4596 Deja Vu II . . . . . 30. 
2749 Shadowgate . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
2750 Trust & Betrayal: Legacy uf Siboot 30. 
2751 Uninvited . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

PBI Software ... CP 
3110 Strategic Conquest Plus 1.3 . . . . . . 35 . 

PCAI ... CP 
4321 Lunar Rescue .... . ..... .. ..... 34. 
4517 Road Racer ........ . ...... . ... 39. 
4212 MacCourses . 29. 
3144 MacGolf 2.0 . . . . . . . . . 35. 
4320 MacGolf Classic . . . . 54 . 

Primera Software . . . NCP 
3169 Smash Hit Racquetball II 22. 

Sierra On-Line . . . CP 
4161 Mother Goose . . . . . . . . . 19. 
3397 Leisure Suit Larry . 23. 
3394 King's Quest I . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
3395 King 's Quest II . . . . . . . . . 29. 



ttThe pacl<age beat me home! 77 


Dear MacConnection, 8:00 PM and before I cou ld drive home 

I am writing to tell you that an item the next morning, the package arrived. 

which I ordered beat me home. I was To top it off, I Live in a small Kentucky 
visiting my brother and his family who town, about an hour's drive from the 
live about two hours from my home. nearest airport. What service! I don' t 
While I was there, I decided to order an know how you do it. Keep up the Sallie Evans 
item for my Mac. Well, I ordered it before good work. North Middletown, KY 

MacCOillleCtiori 

MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 1-800/622-5472 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791 


©Copyright 1989 PC Connection, Inc. MacC:onncction is adivision and trademark of PC Connection, Inc. 

Just fo r the record, all the ads in this series fea ture real live MacConnection customers and the real live lcners they wrote us. Really! 




Overnight. $3. 

4002 19" Monitor for Mac Plus. $1349. 
4003 19" Monitor for Mac SE . 1349. 
4004 19" Monitor for Mac II . . . 1449. 

Nuvotech .. . 1 year 
3001 TurboNet ST (OB-9) . . . . . 30. 
3000 Tu rboNet ST (OIN-8) . . . . . . 30. 

Orange Micro . • . 1 year 
4488 Grappler Spooler . . . . . . . . . 39 . 
3036 Grappler C/Mac/GS . 79. 
4487 Grappler LS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 . 
4076 Grappler LO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103. 

PCPC ... 2 years 
3177 HD-WSI (Apple H0-20 to SCSI) . . . 269. 
3181 MacBottom HD 21 SCSI . 659. 
3180 MacBottom HD 21 w/Modem . 759. 
3185 MacBottom HD 32 SCSI . . . 699. 
3184 MacBottom HD 32 w/Modem. 829. 
3189 MacBottom HD 45 SCSI . 859. 
3188 MacBottom HD 45 w/Modem . 979. 
3190 MacBottom HD 70 SCSI . 999. 
4658 MacBottom HD 84 SCSI . . . 1249. 
3176 MacBottom IHD 144 Meg (1 yr) . 1495. 

Practical Peripherals ... 5 years 
3100 1200 Baud External Modem .... .. 79. 
3102 2400 Baud External Modem . . . . . 181. 
3089 Mac Communications Pack ..... 229. 

Sharp ... 90 days 
3453 JX-450 Color Scanner 

(includes IEEE card and cable) . 5895. 
Shiva .. . 1 year 

4347 NetBridge. . . . . 279. 
3444 NetSerial X232 . . 289. 
3443 NetModem V2400 . . . . . . . . . .. 479 . 

Summagraphics ... 90 days 
4298 BitPad Plus ADS.. . . . . . 329. 

Thunderware ... 90 days 
3648 ThunderScan 5.0 with PowerPort . 189. 
3646 MacPlus/SE Power Accessory 29. 
3645 Mac II Power Accessory . . . .. .. 42. 

DISKS 

2214 Fuji 3V2'' DS/DD Disks . . 19. 
3297 Sony 3V211 DS/DDDisks. 19. 
3772 Verbatim 3112 11 DS/DD Disks. 19. 
2792 MAXELL 3V2'' DS/DD Disks. . . 19. 

Dove Computer ... 90 days 
The Marathon Familyof workstation products are 
designed to expandproductivity andsystem 
flexibility. Included are accelerator boards for the 
Mac II andSE, combination EtherNetadaptors, 
andserial/parallel boards.Cali to learn more. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

CompuServe 
1676 CompuServe Information Service·. $24. 
1671 Grolier 's Online Encyclopedia. 32. 
1673 CompuServe Navigator 2.02 . . . 45. 
1674 Standard Service/Navigator Bundle 59. 

Dow Jones 
1789 Dow Jones Membership Kit . . 24 . 
1785 Desktop Express 1.03 . . . 95 . 
1786 Market Manager Plus 2.0 . 189. 

ACCESSORIES 

Bantam Books 
1403 Complete HyperCard Handbook . 23. 

Computer Coverup 
1723 lmageWriter II Cover . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 
1722 lmageWriter LO Cover . . 8. 
1720 Mac Plus Cover Set. . . 10. 
1725 Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Cover Set . 10. 
4657 LaserWriter II Cover. . . . . . . . . . . . 10. 

Goldstein & Blair 
2267 The Macintosh Bible (2nd Edition) . . 21 . 

Nutmeg S ems ... 0days 
15" Monitor-A superb fuU page display designed 
to be the ultimate in rock-solid image clarity 
andergonomic design for professionaluse. 
ForMac II or SE, please specify . . . . . . . $999. 

1/0 Design ... lifetime 
2378 MacLuggage HDwa re . . . 49. 
2379 Macluggage lmageware II. 49. 
2376 Macluggage Macinware Plus . . . 64 . 
2381 MacLuggage Macinware SE .. ,. . . . 75. 

MacConnection 
4623 Solid Oak Disk Case, made by New 

England craftsman (holds 90 disks) . 29. 
Moustrak 

2694 Moust rak Pad (standard 7"x9") .. . . 8. 
2692 Moustrak Pad (large 9"x11 ") 9. 
2693 Moustrak Pad L/F (9"x11 "). 10. 

Moustrak Designer Series 
(Features selected photos from the 
book. ·fl. Oay in the Life of America.'') 

4077 Window Washer 1 12. 
4006 Thunderstorm 2 . . . . . 12. 
4007 Old Caju n 3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 12. 
4008 Vietnam Memorial 4. 12. 
4009 Dance Class 5. . 12. 
401 0 Tea Lesson 6 . . . 12. 

Ribbons 
3255 lmageWrite r II Ribbon. 4. 
3261 lmageWriter 114-color Ribbon .. 9. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

Practical Peripherals ... 5 years 
Mac Comm1111icatio11s P11ck- lncludesexternal 
2400SA Modem1 cable1 and top-selling 
communication software. Hayes compatible, 
auto-answer. Asuperior value! ... . .. . . $229. 

3270 lmageWriter II Rainbow Six Pack . .. 20. 
3260 lmageWriter LO Black Ribbon . . 17 . 
4011 lmageWriter LO 4-color Ribbon ... 20. 

Sopris Softworks . .. lifetime 
4017 lmageWriter II Cover . . . . . . . . . . 11. 
4019 Mac SE & Ext. Keyboard Cover . . . . 15. 
4012 High Trek lmageWriter II carry case . 49. 
4013 High Trek Mac Plus carry case .... 59. 
4014 High Trek Mac SE & ext. kybd. case 69. 

Targus 
3618 lmageWriter II Carry Case . 49. 
3617 Mac PluslSECarryCase . . 59. 
4015 Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Carry Case 69. 

OUR POLICY 
We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 

No surcharge added for credit card orders. 

Your card is not charged until we ship. 

If we must ship a partial order. we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order. 

No sales tax. 

All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 

APO/FPO orders shipped 1st Class Mail. charged by 

weight. 

Upon receipt and approval, personal and company 

checks now clear the same day for immediate 

sh ipment of your order. 

COO max. $1000. Cash or cert ified check. 

120 day limited warranty on all products. Defective 

software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 

repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 

subject to availability. Prices subject to change 

without notice. 

To order. call us anytime Monday through Friday 9:00 

to 9:00 EST. or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30 EST. You can 

call our business offices at 6031446-7711 Monday 

through Friday 9:00 to 5:30 EST. 


SHIPPING 
Continental US: Barring massive computer failures 
and other natural or unnatural catastrophes. all 
non·C.0.0. orders phoned into MacConnection by 
8 PM EST will ship Airborne the same night for next day 
delivery, except for those within UPS Ground Zone 1 
(which is also an overnight service) . The total freight 
charge on any order placed with MacConnection is 
now $3. Backorders will also sh ip Ai rborne overnight 
at no additional charge. Some areas require an 
additional day delivery. 
Hawaii, Alaska and Outside Continental US: Call 
6031446-7711 for information. 



from lnostanywhere. 

3396 King's Quest Ill . . . ....... $29. 
3399 Space Quest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
3400 Space Quest II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
3398 Police Quest .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 29. 

Siiicon Beach Software ... NCP 
3500 Airborne' (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
3505 Enchanted Scepters (CP) . . . 21. 
3503 Dark Castle 1.1 ...... .......... 27. 
3502 Beyond Dark Castle. . . . . . . . . 27. 
3501 Apache Strike 1.1 (MacSE & II) . .... 27. 

Simon & Schuster ... CP 
3303 Star Trek-Kobayashi Alternative ....24. 
3304 Star Trek-Promethian Prophecy . . 24 . 

Sir-Tech ... CP 
3347 Mac Wizardry . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Softstream, Inc. .. . NCP 
4071 Mac•Man (wladapter). . . 24 . 
4072 The Solitaire DA . . . . . . . . . . . 24 . 
4073 Colour Billiards 35. 
4078 Game Pak (above 3 titles) . . 75. 

SPHERE, Inc. . . . NCP 
4175 Solitaire Royale 1.1 (for Mac SE) . ... 20. 
4001 Solitaire Royale (for Mac fl) . ...... . 20. 
3464 Tetris 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
4472 Tetris (for Mac II) . ....... ..... . .. 24. 
3462 PT·109... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
3460 GATO 1.42 . . . . . . . . 26. 
3461 Orbitor 1. 1 . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
3459 Falcon 2.0 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

Spinnaker/Hayden .. . CP 
2328 Sargon IV . . . ... .............. 29. 

Sublogic ... CP 
4698 Jet 1.0 ... .... .. .. . ... . . . . . ... 32. 

XOR ... NCP 
3816 Pro Challenge ...... .. ..... .. .. 29. 
3815 NFL Challenge . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

HARDWARE 

Manufacturer's standard limited 
warranty period is listed after each 
company name. Some products in their 
line may have other warranty periods. 

1 Meg SIM Ms. .................call 
Abaton .. . 5 years 

1188 ProPoint ADB .... ...... .. ..... 89. 

••- ScreenRecorder· 

Farallon ... NCP 
Scru11Rteordu 1.0-Lets you create acontinuous 
"tape'' of any activity on your screen.Tapes can 
be combined with HyperCard and MacRecorder 
to create multimedia presentations . . . . . S135. 

4589 lnterFax Modem . . . . . . . ..... $329. 

Asher Engineering .. . lifetime 


1212 Turbo Trackball ADS . . . . . . . . 69. 

1211 Quadlynx Trackball (non ADB) . . . . 69. 


AST Research .. . 6 months 
4666 Mac 86 . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
1229 Mac 286 .. . . ... . ..... call 

Cutting Edge .. . 1 year 
3988 CE 105ADB Keyboard w/OuicKeys 149. 
3989 800k Disk Drive (platinum) . . . . . 175. 
3990 The Wedge XL 30 + SCSI Drive . 579. 
3991 The Wedge XL 45 + SCSI Drive . 729. 

Datadesk .. . 2 years 
1819 MAC·101 Keyboard (beige) . . . . . 145. 
1820 MAC·101 Keyboard (platinum) . . 145. 
1821 MAC·101 Keyboard (ADB) . . . . . . . 145. 

Dove Computer· ... 90 days 
FastNet networking products . . . . . . call 

1801 SCSI Interface/Port .. ..... 109. 
1807 MacSnap 524E . . . . . . . . . . . . 289. 
1809 MacSnap 524S . . . . . . . . . . . . . 379. 
1811 MacSnap548 ... . . . .. . . .special 499. 
1812 MacSnap 548S . . .. . . . . ... .. .. 599. 
1800 MacSnap 2SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 439. 

Thunderware ... 90 days 
771wuierSca11 5.0 with POtW Pon-Turns an 
ImageWriter into a high-resolution image 
scanner. Images look better than ever with new 
version 5.0 software. Now with gray scale 
display and editing on the Madi. . . . . . S189. 

1797 MacSnap Plus 2 . . . . . . ... 439. 
ACCELERATOR BOARDS 

1793 Mara Thon 020 MSE1 ..... .. .. . 585. 
1794 MaraThon 020 MSE2 (1 Meg) .... 979. 
1795 Mara Thon 020 MSE3 (math chip) .. 779. 
1796 MaraThon020 MSE4(1 Meg/chip) 1159. 
4231 Mara Thon 020 MSE4x4 ........ 2195. 
1803 1024 Option .......... ...... . 439. 
4663 Marathon 030 .Accelerator 32 Mhz 1039. 

Ergotron .. . 1 year 
2004 Mouse Cleaner 360 ° .. ... . .. .. . 15. 
3992 The Muzzle (covers power outlet) 62. 
1998 MacTilt (platinum) . . . . . . . . 68 . 
2000 MacTilt SE . . 68. 
1999 MacTilt Large . . . . . . . . . . . 85. 

Faralion Computing .. . 1 year 
2202 PhoneNET-AppleTalk 120 ......... 9. 
2203 PhoneNET PLUS (DIN·B) ....... . 35 . 
2204 PhoneNET PLUS (DB·9) . . .. . .. .. 35. 
2205 PhoneNET Punch Down Block .... 69. 
2201 TrafficWatch 1.08. . . . . 145. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController . 1199. 

FWB Software .. . 1 year 
4263 PocketHammer40 . . . . . . . 999. 

Olduvai Software ... NCP 
Ruu/.ftf O.CR.2.0-Fully trainable O.C.R. for 
use with any scanner. Creates text files from 
books, newspapers, price lists, etc. New super· 
fast version 2.0 includes 11Easyleam"... S199. 

4264 PocketHammer80 .. . ..... .. . $1499. 
3999 Hammer155 ... .. .. .. .. . .... 2899. 
4000 Hammer300. . . 3999. 

Hayes .. . 2 years 
2300 Smartcom II 3.0B . . . . . . . . . 88. 
2304 Smartmodem 1200. 299. 
2307 Smartmodem 2400 ..... .. ... . . 449. 

Kensington .. . 1 year 
2563 Mouse Pocket ADS . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 
2577 Mouseway (mouse pad) . ..... •... 8. 
2569 Mac Plus or SE Cover ......... ... 9. 
4126 LaserWriter II Cover. .. . . ....... . 17. 
2589 Universal Printer Stand . . . . 15. 
2562 Mouse Cleaning Kit wlPocket . . . . . 17. 
2545 Universal Copy Stand . . . .. . .. .. . 22 . 
2573 Maccessories Jilt/Swivel . . . . . . . . . 22 . 
4643 Mac II Stand and Cable Kit.. . . . 65. 
2556 Maccessories Anti-Glare Filter.. ... 33. 
2559 Apple Security System . .. . . . . ... 34 . 
2568 Maccessories SuperBase ..... . . . 34 . 
2585 Printer Muffler 80 . . . . . . . 43. 
2586 Printer Muffler 80 Stand ..... . .. . 24 . 
2583 Printer Muffler 132 .. .. ... . .. . . . 58. 
2584 Printer Muffler 132 Stand .. . ... . . 24 . 
4070 System Saver SE....... ....... . 52. 
2566 System Saver Mac (platinum) .. .. . 64 . 
2546 Maccessories A-8 Box ......... . 64 . 
2560 MasterPiece 400 . .......... .... 64 . 
2561 MasterPiece Mac II . . . . . . . . . . . . 105. 
2547 New Tu rbo Mouse ADS . . . . .. . . . 109. 
2576 New Turbo Mouse for Mac Plus .. . 109. 

Koala Technologies .. . 90 days 
2593 MacVision 2.0 .... . . . . .. . ..... 219. 

Kratt Systems . .. 5 years 
2600 3-Button QuickStick . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
4082 3·Button OuickStick ADB . . . . . . . 51 . 

Kurta ... lifetime 
2604 IS ADS Tablet . . . . . . . . . . . 255. 
2605 Cordless 4 Button Cursor (1 year) .. 65. 

Moblus Technologies .. . 1 year 
4470 Fanny Mac QT . . . . . ........... 65. 

MSC Technologies .. . lifetime 
2808 A + Mouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
2809 A + MouseADB .... .. ...... ... 85. 

Nutmeg Systems ... 90 days 
2992 15" Monitor for Mac Plus . . . call 
2994 15" Monitor for Mac SE .. .special 999. 
2993 15" Monitor for Mac II ... .special 999. 



Letters 


Just when we thought the debate 
about the columnists' pictures 
woodcut versus photo - had finally 
subsided, an anonymous reader in Los 
Angeles added this fuel to the fire. 
"Although he may not be a sex sym
bol. the editor-in-chief does have a 
nice FRED signature." Ifyou're really 

--=-·4«.-£.y 
FllEDERIC E. OAVIS/[JlllOR·L'<-OUU 

into signatures, pry open your Mac 
Plus and feast your eyes on the inside 
of the case. When you've recovered, 
send your comments to Letters to the 
Editor, c/o MacUser, 950 Tower 
Lane, 18th floor, Foster City, CA 
94404. All letters become the property 
of MacUser, and we reserve the right 
to edit any letters we prim. 

BUT WHAT DID REMINGTON STEAL? 

Your use of Miss Remington 's pic
ture in the opening artwork for 

J a ne Berliss' art icle "Tip for Type" 
(November '88) reminds us all once 
aga in that the keyboa rd found on 99.9 
percent of all computers dates back to 
1873. However, a few clarifications 
are in order. 

The QWERTY keyboard layout 
was not designed to slow typists down. 
The first typewriter, invented by 
C.L. Sholes, used type bars that hung 
upside down in a circle, swinging up to 
the paper for printing (which meant 
you had to lift the carriage to see what 
you were doing!). Type bars close to 
each other in this circle tended to clash 
when struck in succession. So Sholes 
took a statistical look at English spell
ing and assorted his letters in the circle 
so that common letter pairs would 
swing up from opposite sides of the 
machine, reducing the frequency of 
clashes. The intention was to allow fast 
typists to clatter along with fewer jam
ups, thus increasing, not reducing, 
speed. 

Once the Sholes keyboard appeared 

on the first commercial machines, 
other inventors tried to knock it down. 
The first notable a ttempt was by 
James Hammond, whose typewriter of 
1884 had a keyboard arrayed in a radi
cal two-row semicircle, with the most 

common letters clustered just to the 
right of the space key, to favor right
handed users. Hammond thought the 
keyboard curve would be more com
fortable for the two-fingered typing of 
the day. The Blickensderfer typewriter 
of 1893 offered what it called the Sci
entific keyboard, which used some of 
the same ideas that Dvorak used years 
later. 

By the way, both the Blickensderfer 
and Hammond were single-element 
machines, pre-dating IBM's " revolu
tionary" golfball design by three-quar
ters of a century. 
DARRYL REHR 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Th e writer is th e editor of ETCetera, 
the newsletter of the Early Typewrit
ers Collectors Association. If you'd 
like more information or a copy of 
their Beginner's Guide To Collectable 
Typewriters, send an SASE to 11433 
Rochester Ave. #303, Los Angeles, 
CA 90025. - JZ 

GUARANTEED SOLUTIONS 

The practice of magazines and ad
vertisers of including a Not Copy 

Protected (NCP) statement seems to 
have played a major role in causing 
most software producers to stop using 
copy protection schemes. I would like 
to suggest that the same approach be 
used towards "encouraging" produc
ers to provide a money-back guarantee 
for products that fail to meet adver
tised performance. 

I recently read a letter from the 
president of Solutions International 
(published in the Boston Computer 
Society's Active Window) stating that 
they have such a policy and they "have 
only been asked to return 11 people's 
money in one-and-a-half years and 
15,000 bu)'ers." 

The letter further stated that people 
need not go through their dealers but 
can contact Solutions directly with 
proof of purchase. Responsible firms 
with quality products can only gain by 
openly proclaiming such a policy. I 
know where my money would go, given 
a choice. 
BILL CHENAULT 

SHALIMAR, FLA. 

We like this idea and are discussing 
ways to include information about 
(unfortunately rare) product guaran
tees in future product reviews. - JF 

UPTEMPO 

Thanks for the excellent Quick Click 
on Tempo II in your December '88 

issue. We're proud of our 4.5 mice here 
and perhaps this note will add a bit 
more mouse. 

The reviewer bitterly lamented the 
cursor not returning to its origin after a 
macro play. If he had checked the box 
labeled "Return cursor after play," the 
one shown in the Configuration dialog 
box in your article, his wish would be 
our command. We've received some 
real fan mail from graphic designers 
for that single feature. 

As for his other concern, the speed 
of typing text, Tempo II also includes 
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The #1 SQLDatabase. 

ORACLE for Macintosh. 


The number-one database fromthe numbt r· 
onedatabasecompanr is now arail able fo r the 
number-one userenvironment. Int roducing 
ORACLEfor ~l acintosh . FromHyperCard 
or your Cprogram,ORAC LE wi ll give your 
,\lacin tosh its firs tSQL database-foronly S199• 
l3eueryet.youcan gi \'eyour Macintoshall the 
data fromall your computersforonlyS999. 

MAINFRAME POWER, $199 
The ORACLE®relationaldatabase manage· 

ment systemis IOO'X. SQL, the industrystandard 
data-manipulationlanguage fi rst introduced by 
Oracle in 1979. lt has made OracleCorporation 
theworld 's largestdatabase company.Now, wi th 
ORACLEfor Macintosh, the first and onlySQL 
fo r Macintosh, thesamedatabase runson every 
computer inyour organization. Licensedespe· 
ciall yforderelopers at S199. it's the bargain of 
thecentury. 

Sun Works tati on OECVAX 

w w [!l ~~ 
~·"' ··~ 

~-,~ Oi'WliJ~ts F1klll~l( C')t,.I< SJ..li 

'@ff ORAEL.8 -,,,,,. Mij~.t-<:.•lo-

~ ~ ''" t"',,., c...,~a..; c:.tTT-..iU.-c;, O..C.t..1....n 

$jf @ 

Only$199. 

ORTHE WHOLE MAINFRAME, JUST $999, 

Onct you see thepower of ORACLEfo r 
\ lacintosh.wt think you'll want all the dataon 
all thecomputers.ORACLE fo r ~ l acintosh . with 

full networkingand lin:nm lforgeneraluse, is 
only 5999.Data onall your othn computers 
will be asaccessibleas the dataon your 
~ lac in tosh . I-Im\" 

ORACLE's SQL'Starconncctirityarchi· 
lecturegi rts you r HyperCardapplication 

transparent access tu all your computers.Over 
all major networks. ·111is meansyour HyperCard 
applicationswill be able to access existing 
ORACLE PC, mini and mainframe databases 

as well as otherSQ l.-based OUMSproducts 
such as IBM's DB2and SQIJDS. 

Isn't it afJ011t ti111eyou mergedtbe1111111ber
onedatabase witb tbenumber-oneuserinte1face 
toget all /bedata in your ente111rise?Calf today 
Orfill out and send tbe a/lac/Jedcoupon. 

ORACLE
0 

COMPATI BILITY • PORTA BILITY · CONNECTA BI LITY 

Call 1·800-0RACLE1, ext. 7602 today. 

Dru Or:1clr ~l:!ci nwsh k am 
20 D:iris Drirc lldmont .LI 9~001 
l·want lO gin· m1· .l lJr into>hOll:ICU:. Endo"·d is mr 
0 rhcck0 l' iSA 0 ~ IC 0 Aml'Xnnlit rntl 
au thori zation ior: 

_ _ _ 	 OHACl.I' for Macinto;,11tk rdoprn at S1'19. 

or 1l 1l· full.11cl\\ tJr~ nT~it111 for S999. Or.1dr 

pay> hippin~. 


__ Plr:1.>r add app ropria te"1lr;. 1:1x . 
liital (Prier \'Jlid in lrsonly) 

Namr _ ___ Titlr ___ 

Compmy 

Street (no l'O l~m". plt-.1:ir) __ 

City_ _ Statr Zip ____ 

Trlrphonr 

Credit Card Numl><:r (ifapplicthlr) 

Cmlit Carll Expir:uiun Datr __ 

Signature 	 Date 
IUCUS£A 

"I iccmci.I o nl! lu r Jc, rl"Pt""' l'r1tc' \.&loJ rn l ' 'l ••nl~ M1· 11u1rr~ ~l .&("ln 1 u!th t'lu.). 

SEur II Wllh ! ~l q;;Jh)ll"H•fllAM . \ Mq:.1h) l t° • IWllth•L ~11:1n· . nurr! J.-i. 1l rh1", 

lml l trpcr C:l rll 1 ~ . l ndmln '0 d.& ) m~1.1 11.1 1 11J 11 \llll lMlf l , t)KA l.l.l'. ll .11 Jh:1,r. 

ll !·p1·r · S<1I ( I I ~ p1·1W n.I l n1nf.irr), :O.QI."Pl lu, l'ro · t ., tlU , ll .11 .1h.1•c· I '11lit1n, 

Sp11·m~nd•w:ucm1I h ..1m pk ~ud.w.1 r1• 1:11 11 ncl \\ UTl. lni.: H' f~ 1 1in b •'J?'J, 


Copp if.Ill 0 19Hli h)' I lrJdt'CorporJ tion UN.ACl.li m d ~(j l! Plu ~ JU" rq~htnrd 


I N•km~r~ u f U n d t• II ) pt·r< :.ird Jnd .\I J clnio~h ~re 1rJ1km.1r" u! 

Appk(ompulf'f l KIH 


http:1rJ1km.1r
http:UN.ACl.li
http:ln1nf.irr),:O.QI
http:m~1.111.11


NATIONAL COMPUTER 
CONCEPTS 

1-800-331-5959 Letters
CMS HARD DRIVES 

MacSIJlck 5020 Ext.Mac lliPluS/SE .... ...... ... .... $539.00 

MacSIJlck 5043 Ext.Mac lliPluS/SE ......... ....... . $730.00 

MacSIJlck 5060 Ext.Mac lllPluS/SE .... .... ......... $770.00 

MacStack SOSO Ext.Mac llJPluS/SE ...... ..... .. .. . $1175.00 

M•cStack SD102K Ext.Mac IUPluS/SE ... ...... ... SI 199.00 

'-hcStack SDl40K Ext.Mac lllPluS/SE ... .... ..... $1290.00 

Pro 20SE/r Megabyte SE Only-Rear Mouot ......... S469.00 

Pro 30SE/r Megabyte SE Only-Rear Mount ..... .. .. $489.00 

Pro 45SEir Megabyte SE Only-Rear Mount ..... ... . $669.00 

Pro IOOSE/r Megabyt.e SE Only-Rear Mouot ... ... $1395.00 

Pro 20SE/i Megabyt.e SE/II Froot Mouot ............ S469.00 

Pro 30SE/i Megabyt.e SE/II Froot Mount .. ... ...... . S489.00 

Pro 45SE/i Megabyte SE/II Froot Mouot ........... . 5669.00 

Pro IOOSE/i Mcgabyt.e SE/II Front Mount ......... $1395.00 

Pro 431lii Megabyte Mac II ..... ....... .. .. ... ......... $615.00 

Pro 6011ii Megabyte Mac II .. ... ..... .. ... .. ... ....... . $675.00 

Pro 801lii Megabyte Mac II ....... ..... .. .. .... ....... . $995 .00 

Prol02 Megabyte Mac II ..... ........ .. ....... . ...... $1099.00 

Pro140 Megabyte Mac II ....... ... .. ................. $1199.00 

Prol50 Megabyte Mac II ........... .................. $1799.00 

Pro300 Megabyte Mac II ..... ... ..... ....... .. .... ... $2620.00 

TS/60 Megabyte Tape Backup Ext.MacllJPlus/SE .. 5695.00 

RODIME HARD DRIVES 
Rodimc 20 Plus Ext.Mac 11/PluS/SE ................. $580.00 

Rodimc 45 Plus Ext.Mac llJPluS/SE ................. 5870.00 

Rodimc 60 Plus Ext.Mac 11/PluS/SE ..... .. ...... .. .. $985.00 

Rodimc 100 Plus Ext.Mac ll iPlu S/SE .... .. ...... .. $1165.00 

Rodimc 140 Plus Ext.Mac lliPluS/SE .......... ... . $1240.00 

Rodimc 450 RX lot.Mac lliSE ......... ....... .. ..... . $765.00 

Rodi me I 000 RX In t.Mac II .......................... $970.00 

Rodime 1400 RX Jot.Mac II ......................... $1080.00 


WESTERN DIGITAL HARD DRIVES 
Preference 20 Mac llJPlusiSE/ Apple 11+/JIGS/llc .. .. 575.00 

Preference 40 Mac llJPlusiSE/ Apple 11+/JIGSille .... 750.00 


MEMORY 
By Dove ... ..... ......... .. .... .. ....... ... .. ............. ... .. a.n 
I Meg Simms 100 & J20ns ..... ........ ....... ... ... .... .. O.U 

DIGITIZER/SCANNERS 
MacVision 2 .... .... ....... .. ... .... ... ...... .... .. .... .. $225.00 

Thunderscan 4.0 with PowcrPort ...... .... .. ... .. .. .. $199.00 

Caerc Omni page ... ...... ......... .... .... ... .. .... .... .. $569.00 

Farallon MacRccordcr ........................ ...... .... $135.00 


MODEMS 
Anchor Automation MacPac 2400E ...... ..... .. ..... . $179.00 
PracticaJ Pcriphcr"1s 2400 SA (MacCommpack) .... $229.00 

SOFTWARE 
Beyond Dark Castle ........... ........ .... .. ..... ....... . $24.00 

Can vas ........ .............. .......... ..... .. ... .. ..... .. $169.00 

Cricke t Draw ......... ........... ........ ... ....... ...... $167.95 

Cricke t Graph ... ..... ... .. .. . ......... .. .. .............. SJ 15.95 

Cricket Pict-0-Graph ... .... ............................. $99.95 

Dark Castle ............ .... ................................ $24.00 

Gofer .. ..... .. ............ ..... .. ....... .. ..... ... .. .... ... . S44.00 

F"tback ... .... .......... .... ... ..... .... ..... .. ........... 556.25 

FoxBasc Plus Mac .. ..... ..... .. ........ ................ $209.95 

Illustrator 88 •...... ................... ... .... ......... .. . S3 l9.00 

Image Studio .: .... ... .. .. . ... . .. . ....... .......... ...... $279.00 

Laser FX ..... ... .... ...... ... .... . .. ..................... $115.00 

Quark XPress ..... ... .... ....... .. ...... ............ .... $499.00 

Rudy Set Go ............ ...... .. ... ... .. ... ..... .. ...... $279.00 

Rcllcx + ............ .. ... ................. .... ...... ...... $165.00 

Suitcase ... .. ........ .... ..... .. .. .. .... ... ..... ...... ...... $38.25 

SUM Symaotic Utilities .. .... ... ........................ $75.95 

SuperSpool .......... ... .•.... .. ............. ..... ... ...... $54.00 

Supc rLascrSpoo l ....... .... ........... . .. .... .. ......... . $82.00 

The Print Shop ..... .. .. ........... ...... ...... .. .......... $32.00 

Top s 2.0 ... ........ .......... . . ... ...... ... ... ... ........ Sl 19.00 

Tops Repeater ....... ..... ... ...... .. .. . ..... .. ..... .... . $129.00 

Tops Fl ashCard ............ .. .. ..•..... .. ..... ..... ..... $169.00 

Tops Tclccoanector Din 8 or Din 9 .. ................... $39.00 

Typing T utor JV .................. . ...... ..... ....... .. ... $32.00 


CALL FOR TITLES NOT LISTED 
Natlonal 1-800-331-5959 


Fax Line 516-563-1948 

No membership foes. Visa, Mast.er Card and American Express 


Cards, C.O.D.s Welcome, ca.sh, certified check or money ordc11, 

Shipping: Minimum S4.50, Federal Exprcu, UPS, Red & Blue 


Great Service • Great Price 
Hours: 9:00 am to 7:00 pm Mon-Fri EST 


Saturday 9:00 am to I :00 pm 

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO A VAILABIUfY. PRICES SUBJECT 


TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 


High Quality Disk Drives at 

Low Prices Over 1500 


Additional Products Available 
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Autopaste. Select any amount of text 
and turn it into an instant Autopaste 
macro. Instead of typing, the macro 
pastes into a document. It 's instant. 

Here's an example: While it takes 
Tempo I I 7 seconds to type I00 charac
ters into Microsoft Word, it takes 1.5 
seconds to plan an Autopaste macro of 
1,842 characters (this note) or more. 
Incidentally, Autopaste works with 
graphics as well. 
RI C K BARRON 

PRESIDENT. AFFINITY MICROS YSTEMS 

I hope that other Tempo II users have 
better luck than I did with the "Return 
cursor after play" box. For whatever 
reason, even with the box checked I 
could nor always get the cursor to re
turn. I do appreciate, though, that it's 
not happening to me because Tempo 
I f's designers overlooked Ihe problem. 
As/or Aulopaste, while it's a nice fea
ture, it's completely separate from the 
regular macro-building process, 
which makes it useful only for pas ring 
in simple boilerplate marerial. These 
are minor quibbles, though. Tempo is 
a.fine utility that neither I nor my key 
board would part with. - JB 

BLYTH SPIRITS 

I f Car and Driver magazine were to 
rank cars after the fashion in which 

you reviewed databases in your De
cember '88 issue, thei r conclusions 
might sound someth ing like this: 

"The winner of this year's Car-of
the-Year award won't be decided until 
next year. Foxmobile currently has the 
lead simply because it 's so fast. Never 
mind that it only seats one and lacks 
certain amenities, like a windshield, a 
radio, hubcaps, etc. It 's constantly be
ing enhanced, so we can expect to see 
some of these features next year. You 
can live without them for now. 

Honorable mention goes to 4Dmo
bile (another newcomer), because it 's 
so comfortable. It compares favorably 
to a Cadillac in all areas but one - it 
has a top speed of only 5 miles per 
hour. But that's OK; next year's model 
will go somewhere between 25 and 200 
mph. Trust me! 

The Helixmobile comes in third for 
being so .. . well . . . different! It also 
has speed problems, and lacks ameni
ties to boot - there's no way, for ex
ample, to shift gears. But it's running 
comfortably in its own lane - the slow 
lane." 

Now, would you buy a used car from 
this magazine? 

Incidentally, specifying fonts for a 
report to be printed to a Laser Writer is 
no more difficult to set up in Omnis 3 
plus than it is in Microsoft Word. And 
you accidentally forgot to mention the 
fact that Omnis 3.3, our current re
lease version, can share data directly 
with Omnis Quartz on the IBM PC in 
the Windows environment. Simulta
neous multiuser database access be
tween Macs and PCs might have been 
of passing interest to some of your 
readers. 
STEVENS W ELLER Ill 

SR. TECHNICAL SUPPORT EXECUTIVE. 

BLYTH SOFTWARE 

FOSTER C ITY, CA LIF. 

The general review of databases in 
your December '88 issue was most 

informative. But one general conclu
sion of the review is puzzling: Despite 
its generally excellent combination of 
features and speed, Omnis 3 plus is not 
listed as a worthwhile general choice 
for a small- to moderate-sized busi
ness. 

I have been using a program written 
with this database for medical office 
billing for two years and it seems to 
perform rapidly and efficiently in a 
very complex configuration. 

An omitted feature of interest in 
comparing relational databases, in ad
dition to their speed, is the size of the 
files they create. This parameter 
seems to vary greatly. Some of these 
databases are true space hogs, while 
others use hard-disk space efficiently. 
DR. A.M. FELDZAMEN 

SAN DI EGO. CALIF. 
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Ifyou don't back up data,youcan throw your entire 
office into reverse. 

That's the most eloquent argument for backing 
everything up veq carefull)zAnd for using Jasmine 
DirectTape'" to do so. 

DirectTape is different from most Mac backup 
systems.The reason? It 's fully Apple compatible. 

So we work wirl1 the data on any Apple-originated 
tape, regardless of the software that put tl1e data 
mere.We also have full support for the major appli
cations that will soon be packaged on software 

cartridges.Which meansbesidesdata u-ansfer, Direct
Tapealso expertly handle's software distribution. 

We work faster, too.By the time it takes others to 
back up your data, we'll have already backed it up 
and automaticallydouble-checked it. All while 
you' re still using your Mac. Becausewith MultiFinder;· 
DirectTape can work in the background. 

DirectTape even prompts you to insert your 
second Jasmine preformatted cartridge when )our 
first one is full. And witl1 extra tape cartridges, )ou 
have unlimited backup capacit} 

That's why the lightweight,portable 
DirectTape is perfectlygeared for workgroups 
and departments. Attaching to Macs in 
seconds,without extra cabling. 

Finally, we back youup in yetanother way 
Our No-nonsense 2-Year Warranty 

So before you move forward from this ad, 
remember how important it is to back up. 
Call us toll free to charge aDirectTape today 

Because given tl1e value of your data, )ou 
can't be too careful. 

0 Jasmine 
1-800-347-3228 

jasmine Technologies, Inc. 

1740 Army Su-eec, an Francisco,CA 94124 


Phone: 415-282-1111 Worldwide. 

Fax:415-648-1625 
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lOGlHCH 


Imagine. A fast, handheld scanner 


designed exclusively for the Mac:· 


Select one, two, 

hundred dpi, then 

scan any image up to 

4 .2"x 14" into your Mac 

in seconds. 

ScanMan is a Desk Accessory 

that works with a Mac Plus, SE. or II. 

Scanned images can be resized, rotatea, 

flipped, and edited- pixel by pixel ifyou 

like-then transferred via the Clipboard'" 

to virtually any application. from 

painting to word processing. 

All for $499, complete with SCSI inter

face box, software, easy instructions, 

and Logitech 's full warranty 

and support. 

just imagine the 1,001 

ways you could cheer up all 

your publications and reports . 

For your nearest dealer call: 

800-231-7717 
....."";·;·-:;.::··· :<.\"!l.'":'.p' •• 

In California: 
(800) 552-8885 

lnEurope: ++41
21-869-96-56 


Mac and Clipboard are 

1rademarksofAppleComp111er. 
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Ten Reasons Why FileMaker® Users 

Are Switching To Panorama'" 


· ~ ... 
::::~ ~~:::-

15180 Transistor Lane • Huntington Beach, CA 92649 • (714) 892-8199 

Panorama - from rhe makers of OverVLJE. 

I . r.-.norama's drawing P•"kage Is far 
superior for creating and revising fonns. 
In fact. no other database comes close to 
Panorama's drawing capabil ities. If you 've 
ever struggled with FlleMaker• to get a form 
to look just right. you'll really love the 
Panorama difference. 

2. r""orama dramatically Improves d.lta 
entry speed and accuracy. If you're not the 
best typist In the world (or even If you are) 
you' ll appreciate our exclusive data entry 
short-cuts like Clairvoyance'' and Value Bars. 

3. Recordable m.-.cros make anyone a 
power user. Customize your databases by 
adding macro buttons and menus. 

4. rowerful mall merge does everything 
but lick the stamps. Panorama can organize 

and maintain accurate ~ 
mailing lists. create and -::.:::: ~~ ;;;_~ 
print customized form ::=-..:.1 ::::- :.';;::·"
letters and malling labels. ~~':" 
and even I ~~@ ··=-- _ =-i __ 

:~~~=~e :~~:~~- -_) ~ --
5. Outlines are"" Indispensable 
organizational tool you won't fi nd In .-.ny 
other database. Panorama organizes your 
data Into an outline structure on command, 
then automatically calculates summaries for 
e,Kh outline level. You can expand the 
outline to show the detail , or collapse It to 
see the big picture. 

~'] ~~~l,~. 

6. ranorama's built-In charts ellmln.-.te 
the hassle of transferring data to a separate 
chart ing program. Each chart Is totally 
Integrated with the data. and Instantly 
updates to reflect any change. 

7. Panorama's exclusive nash An gallery 
revolutionizes the way databases handle 
pictures. Until now, using pictures In a 
database meant tediously pasting In one 
picture at a time. Panorama's Flash Art avoids 

this time-consuming process by letting you 
key In pictures by name. 

8. Panorama lets you work with both fonn 
and spreadsheet views o f your data at the 
same time. Panorama's row/column spread
sheet view Is simple and Intuitive to use. 

9. ranorama can Import your existing 
FlleMaker· data In seconds (over I 0 .000 
records per minute) . As an extra bonus. your 
files wi ll actually shrink by 40 to 90 percent 
when converted into Panorama. P,1norama 
can also convert data from 4th Dimension!" 
Double Helix; Excel .' Works.• and many more 
- all In seconds. 

IO. If the first n ine reasons sound 
good, wait till you see how Incredibly fast 
ranorama Is. Like Its predecessor OverVUE, 
Panorama establishes a quantum leap In 
database performance. Panorama out
searches, out-sorts. out-calculates. outper
forms. and generally outclasses the 
competition. 

Letters 

JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED 

Some in the Macintosh community 
may feel uncomfortable when you 

publish detailed autopsies of viruses. 
For the victims, however, that infor
mation gives the power of detection 
and repair. 

The M ac intosh I use a t work began 
to balk unexplainably. Word quit or 
wouldn't print. Since this was shortly 
after the System 6.0 upgrade (with 
known bugs), we assumed System 
trouble. 

However, settling down one night to 
read my Mac intosh magazines, 1 read 
your article " Razor Blades in Apples" 
(September '88). 

Ah. 
Oh. 
Ooooo. 
Bad news. I wrote a note in the mar

gin, next to the Scores virus symptoms: 
" M achine has a bad Scrapbook." 

The next day, we discovered that 
nearly a ll of the machines in our 
Graphics and Editing department had 
bad Scrapbooks and notebooks. Since 
these machines were semi-open ma
chines used by other people in the 
building, we had no way of knowing 
how the virus arrived or where it had 
gone. Fortu nately, since I only trade 
data and not programs, my machine at 
home remains uninfected . 

We obtained Virus Rx and In terfer
on and cleaned our hard disks. We re
ferred to the article and referred others 
to the article. "It is a problem, but not 
a disaster." It went a long way towards 
controlling potential panic. 

Sadly, since ma ny of the reinitializa
tions were done wi th the master disks, 
some of our master disks were infect 
ed. We now know to lock our disks be
fore inserting them into a Mac. 

Our discovery and recovery began 
with your well-timed article. Thank 
you again . 
LOW ELL H A LVORSON 

SALEM. MASS. 

THE OUTER LIMITS 

D
o you think you could place Dvo

rak's column any further back in 

the magazine? 
STAN EPSTEIN 

OMAHA, N EB. ~ 
Pano1umu rs ii trademark and Clalf\loyance 1s a rug1slurOC11moom:u li. ot ProVUE Development Corporn!loo F1\eM111oio1I& n1og.sto1ed !radem ar\\ ot Claus Corpot::UIOtl Oouu~ Hol1l is a 

r..,-g1s10100 crademark of Gaest<i CorporatiOo 4\h 011t1!!fl$1()(1 1S a uaooma11i. or ACIUS. Inc. ;ind ACI Elco! al"ld WO!k.s are r91J1s1ered tra~arks ol M.c:r~otc Corpomtion. 
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WHEN YOU'RE MORE 

PRODUCTIVE, IT SHOWS. 


MORE II: PLANNING, WRITING AND THE OUTLINE MAKES 
DESKTOP PRESENTATIONS. THE SHOW. 

Being MORE productive means every Once you have an outline, 
thing you plan, write, or present is MORE your art work is done. Because 
organized. And it shows in everything you do. with a double-click of the 

MORE II's advanced outlining makes it mouse, any outline becomes a 
easy to capture, plan, and organize ideas into perfectly spaced bullet or 
Pi!i!i!iii!~~~--_,,. clear, action-miented organization-type chart 

information. Simply instantly. Complete with 
type in "To-Do" hsts, company logos or art pulled 

- OUTUNE PROCESSING uslomize prese11 /a lio11s · fr th p · t-::::.""::.~w..........,... project schedules, with MORE ll scomp!etesel nf m OmO erJrogramS. nn 

::;.;~.-=·==--:-;::..·..."':.":""~... proposals, plans .. . draw 111g tools. the charts an get overheads 

::~::,:~:,'¥.;~-;:::.-:::::~~~-:-~·-·~ everything. MORE II fast. Or tum them into 35mm slides overnight. For 
.,::;~~:;:;-:;;:;::=:~.::;::~~·~ automatically creates the even more graphics, click again and get every art 

co-•-r~-··" outline for you. tool imaginable. And because of MORE Il's outline, 
Outlines make MORE I! 
produ ctivity easier. j ust click 
the mouse 011 a11y part of 
an 011tli11e (11td gel charts 
a11d slides, i11 sta11//y. 

Show slides i11 
35111111 . or present 
/It em live 011 -scree11 , 
co mplete with 
wowi11g video 
effects. 

when you change the master slide, the rest change 
automatically. So making 1000 slides is as easy 
as making one. 

Click on another outline, add a 
few paragraphs using MORE II's 
full-power word processing and 
bingo. You've got a memo. Or a 

letter. Or a proposal.
Add pages, pull in some 
charts and there's a 
full-scale report or a 
board-room quality 

.tl!!:. """"'r:-· - presentation .. . 
totally spell-checked, 

with text, graphics, Writ e beaulif11//y wit Ii 
fonts and styles to rival MORE !f's complete word 

anything created on any processing. 

other program. 
Now go live. MORE II includes advanced, 

live-action meeting technology for slide shows 
(complete with video effects like dissolves, 

builds, wipes, and fades) on any MAC connected to 
virtually any projection device. 

BE MORE PRODUCTIVE TODAY. 
Fm-planning, writing, and presentations, 

MORE II shows results. It's the only software that 
helps you master 
all three stages in 

the art of persuasion. 
Without becoming 

an artist. 
For MORE II product 

and upgrade* information, 
call (800)228-4122 Ext. 747F. 

WHEN YOU'RE MORE PRODUCTWE, R' SHOWS™ 

SVM Atl..ITEC •MORE mm1crs, upgmrh: to MONEl/1wu" .'ic11da11 $8!J clt cckor mo111 ·y 
~I I - '' - 1 u on fr ra/ong with tlt e firsl /1a;.:l'(lfyo1o· ma11ual toM OHE II Upgm rh:. 

S)•1'1t11ttff CMp.. IW!Ol 'forre A Fe .. Cupertino. Cl\ 9.SOftJ 1)r call 
(. /1 5) Y64·44.JO. S ulJCeSled r t? tn il gn'r.c $3.95. A10RE am/ 1WON/:." II are l mdemark:.. ofSymanll'c Corp .. 
10201 Torre A1'c .. C11perii110. C!l 950/,/ (, /08! 25:/.!/liOO. 1()/988 
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M30 30 Mb External 

Ow· most popular dlive. Enough sto1'lll?e for most 
personal applications at manufacturer-<11rect p1ices. 
Prefonnatted and easy to use-just plugin and play! 
Super reliable, and with allthe cxt1'l!S at factory-direct 
prices. 
· 1nro..1es Mirror Technoio¢.e;' hanJ driYe '""'"' ~· 

MlOO, M200 100 & 2()() Mb Externals 

Economy. Mi11'01's great looks in a rero-foot~1int 
design that b1ings mass storage within anyones 
budget, yet includes- free of charge~· \l~th all Mimir 
hard diives-Min-or's hard d1ive value package*. And 
11~th M.in'Or Technologies' retum policy and one-year 
wam111ty, you can't go wrong. 
•Jnclu:i.... Mimlr Technologies' !Ian! Drire Value P:lc>"l!l'. 

M80 & M80 + 80 Mb Ex1ernals 

SS•47 $11S:l7 

Again,yow· choice: high speed or lower p1ice.We'll 

double ow· u ual one-year wan'llllty on the 19ms 
''Plus" diive to two years. 80 Mb is enoughfor highly 
complex networking and accotmting applications. 
Shop the p1ice on other 80 Mb drives. Ours is less 
expensive, and you still get all of the Min or exb'l!S! 
"lnrhxles Mimlr 1't<:hnologies' hanl rlriYe \1Uue ~· 
M80 + : Call for p1ice. 

Our numbers look as good as our products. 
It'sbecause youbuy straight from themanufacturer. No 

commissions. No markups. Just prices up to 40%less than 
you'd pay in a computer. tore. You still b'CLall ofthe extras 
like our hru~ldrive value package. Andfriendly, intelligent 
people who undcrstru1d the Macintosh. 

M~-memory at a micro p1ice. And talk about 
speed! The :\'1100 is fast, but the M200, at 15ms, is 
awesome! Fan-rooled reliability, anrl Min'Or's 
conservative philosophy means youcan't fmd a more 
secw-e storage mediwn. Prnfonn.atted. Just plug and 
play! 
1 lndUflts Mirmr Tcchnoq,ri(_is· hanl dri\'e \'alue JXtekn.~re. 

M200: Call. 


*Mirror Hard Drive Value Package: 

•Prefomiatted · Embedded SCSI; NTX l'Ompatiblc · AC 

EMIJRFI filters • Reru·-pru1cl AC oullct • Extem:J SCSI 
address selector • SCSI cable • Whisper-quiet cooling fan • 
Hai~! D1iver" fonnatting and diagnostic utility • 
LaserSpeed'" •Numerous other utilities, backup utility •10 
Mb of Public-<lomain software slacks • I-year wammty, two 
years on ''Plus" drives. 

Yom· cl10ice. Lower price or blistering speed.The 
''Plus" version screams along at an amazing 19ms! And 
ow"'Plus" d1ives can-ya two-year wmrnnly. Heavy 
gauge steel cases, the finest hardware, and power 
supplies that just won't quit. 
•twt.. Mimlr Tochoolt¢es' hrutl J,;,.• Yalue Jlld<.w. 
1\140 +: Call for p1ice. 

We set the standards for low-roc;t removable 
stm'llge. This little dtive packs . Mb (SOOK) of data 
on each 3V2 disk! Mac Work! says of our RM.8, "So 
quiet it would be tmobstmsive anywhei-e except a 
librai-y on a F1iday night."1'1-y it for30 days,and if 
yourlon't like it, we'll takeit back. You won't find a 
similar brand-nan1e product for less! 

Quality is always a better value. Especially 
if it costs less. 

Lost dataean put you out ofbusiness. 'That's why Min'Or 
Technologies uses only the 00,"t. And why we build in those 
extras that mean greater data secrnity. When inte\(l<Jted 
11~th mgged power sup!Jlies mid whisper-quiet coolin~ 
systems in oursteelchassis, youcanclouble·d ick "Save' 11·ith 
confidence. 

THER 
I• 




M60 60 Mb fa1ernal 

7 
You won't find a brand-name60 Mb d1ive for less. 

And youstillget Mil1'01Js EMIJRFIpl'Otection, heavy
dutypower supply, AC convenience outlet, whisper
quiet coolingfan, rear-panel SCSI address, and otJ1er 
standard MiITor featw-es. Compare. Then give us a 
call! 
' Includes Mirror Tccltooiogic.,:' hanl drfre ,..rue f'lcl<.~ 

Only Mimir Technologies allows you lo add an 
internal hard disk in an SE already containingeither 
two floppies or a floppy and a hard disk! Up to 200 
additional Mb in your SE! And Mac II users cimadd 
two of OLU- ruives; Up to 400Mb of internal storage, 
another Mil1'0r exclusive! 
"lnc!udct1 Mim>r Tccltoolol!ics. hanl drive ,..iue JX!CY.llJ!P. 
40, 00, 100, & 200 Mb: Call. 

Another number you'll love. 
30 days at our risk. 

We know you can't gel a better value anywhere. It's up 
lo us lo prove it lo you. Try a MiJTor product for ~ clays; 
ifyou don't think it'sagreat value, call us, send it oock, and 
we11 reflllld the p1ice of your unit. We're confident that you 
will like our p1ices, our products and our service. 

AVisionSc<mscanner-anwtlimited supply of rut 
&graphics! Al1ythingyoucan lay on the flatbed can 
be quickly 1md easily entered into and manipulated 
with yow· Mac at halfthe p1ice of competing flatbed 
scaru1ers! A BYTE reviewer wrote, "If it were my 
money, I'd buythel\fiITorTechnology VisionScan. Its 
p1ice/pe1formance ratio is unequalled". 

RM20 Removable Flex:xy Disk Drive 

Think of it as a huge floppy disk. Using media 
developed by Kodak and Verbatim, the flexx)' disks 
carry alifetinle guarantee!Speed? Our RM20 is as fast 
as most 20 Mb hard drives!An extremely low cost per 
Mb for backup, for archiving, or for your primary 
storage medium. And we sell our RM20 for over a 

You'll get better help than from a computer 
store salesman. 

Ifyouneedto lmowabout any product,ask its maker. At 
Minor, ow·Mac experts have been hand-picked and trained 
lo be able to answer yow· questions. Better help than you11 
get fromsalesmen in most compulerslores. Ifyou've ever 
had buublegetting help before, you'll find welcome relief al 
our number. 

- , . 

VisionScan 300 


$7:S:•7 

VisionScan worksas aDA so you don't have to exit 

theprogram you're using! Get the 200 dpi VisionScan 
200 for excellent lineart and affordable halftones, or the 
300 dpi VisionScan 300 for excellent line art and 
excellent halftones, and we11 send you Zedcor's 
DeskPaint, free! Optical character recognitionsoftware 
available. 

hundred clollars le&5 thru1 the competition, complete 
11~th Hard Driver'" fo11natting and diagnostic utility, 
Symantee's LaserSpeed '" LaserW1iter p1int spooler, 
and numerous other utilities, including a backup 
utility. Extemal SCSI address selector, ourwhisper
quiet coolingfan,built in AC EMI/rR Fl noise filter. 

You could be using a Mirror Technology 
drive tomorrow. 

We almost always ship 11~thin 24 hours. If we don't ship 
within 24 hours of credit approval, we'll pay thefreight! 
And with optional express shipping, youcould be up and 
numing by noon tomon-ow. You simply can't find better 
producL5, with better service, at a better price- anywhere. 
Call today. 

MIRROR 

TECHNOLOGIES 

2&14 Patton Road, Rose1ille, MN 55113 

Phone: 61Uill-M50 fax: Gl2-ffi3..1136 

Hour.;: Mott-Fri. 8 a.mAi o.m. CST 
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SuitsandExcitement 
in London 

· M~User 
Over 13,000 business-oriented 

Macintosh enthusiasts attended 
the recent three-day MacUser UK 
Show in London. In a country 
where the state·of-M ac-art is 
nearly a year behind that in the 
United States, virtually all the at
tendees (both male and female) 
wore conse rvative business suits, 
and the charged atmosphere was 
reminiscent of the first few Mac
world expos. There was an elec
tricity and exci tement in the air 
often lost in the shee r hugeness of 
American shows these days. 

More than 100 ex hibits were di
vided very rough ly into three cat
egories: .S. software products 
(usually represented by local di s
tributors), British software and 
hardware compani es, and loca l 
service and user group organ iza
tions. Among the readily recogniz
able products (to American ) 
were Wingz, StandOut!, 4th Di
mension, CAT 2.0, Claris CA D, Om
nis 3 Plus, Mi croPlanner Plus, 
QuarkXPress 2.0, Timbuk tu, 
Word, Persuasion, and, of course, 
Crystal Quest (which was written 
in England). Omn is and Micro
Planner were shown by their ori g
inal British developers, while 4th 
Dimension was shown by its origi
nal French developers. 

Wingz made a big splash - ln
formix brought a version of its fa
mous Space Sh uttle booth to Lon-

Show 
1988 .. 

don. lnformi x is trying to lake 
advantage of Excel's perceived 
overall weakness in Europe to get 
a firm foothold for its power what
ever-they-call -i t-now package 
(Microsoft's reputation and 
strength in Europe is nowhere 
near what it is in the US ). 

Among the new product intro
ductions were two high-perform
ance gray-scale image grabbers 
from eotech (one for the SE -
approx imate U.S. cost $1,600; and 
one for the Mac II - approximate 
U.S . cost $2,300); the nice 20-inch 
Pi ctor I color monitor from ETAP 
(with a 1,024-x-768-pixel display); 
and the Honeywell TI200 color 
thermal printer, which will be 
sold in th e United States by Ma
trix Instruments for $5,590. 

BBC's Interactive Te levision 
Group demoed the best multime
dia project I've seen. It's called 
The EcoDisc and it lets you tour 
and explore an Engl ish nature 
preserve. You ca n view the area in 
summer and winter, investigate 
whatever interest you in the re
gion, make policy changes, and 
project the future of the area. It's 
altogether fascinating. This pro
ject uses a 12- inch videodisc for 
color imagery and high-quali ty 
sound and a HyperCard stack for 
user imeraclion. It was imply 
stunning and constantly drew 
crowds lo the Apple. It generates 

real hope for the fu ture of multi
media. 

This year's show was held in 
London's Business Design Centre 
in North London. The BOC was 
originally bui lt as the Royal Agri
cultural Hall and was used for 
livestock displays. It's a spectacu· 
lar example of 19th-century En
gl ish ironwork, and the most 
pleasant Mac ex hibition hall I've 

Announcing the 
1988 Edwards 
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ever been in. Though its location 
is somewhat out of the way, it was 
overrun by crowds each day and 
the organizers announced that 
next year's show would be held at 
the much larger (at least twice as 
big) Olympia Hall. 

The dates, if you want to start 
planning now, are November l 
through 4, 1989. 

- St€nJen Bobker 

At a ceremony held in the posh 
and prestigious Barbican Centre 
in central London, the United 
Kingdom version of MacUser pre
sented its annual awards for the 
best products of 1988. Like those 
of its U.S. cousins, these awards 
(and their accompanying statu
ette ) are called Eddies. 

Felix Dennis, the original pub
lisher of MacUser UK, opened the 
award ceremony. His introd uction 
was followed by remarks from 
Phil Chauveau, the dynamic new 
managing director of Apple UK, 
who predicted a fivefold increase 
in Mac sales in the next year or 
two. And no one in the audience 
doubted him. 

The Eddy for best busines ap
plication went lo Double Heli x. 
FreeHand took the prize for best 
graphics software, and its stable
mate PageMaker 3.0 took the 
Eddy for best publishing software. 
The award fo r best utility went to 
DiskTop, while Word was named 
the best word processor. The best 
connectivity product prize went to 
TOPS 2.0. The DataPak 45 remov
able hard-disk system took the 
best hardware peripheral award. 
The editors also selected 4th Di
mension for an Eddy for the best 
European product. 

A special award for outstand
ing contributions to the Macin
to h community went to Bill 
Atkin on. Bill couldn't be there in 
person, but an audiotape of him 
accepting the award and talking 
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Faster Color Coming 

about his version of the Mac fu
ture was played to enthusiastic re
sponse. Finall y, MacUser UK's 
readers voted on what they 
thought were the best hardware 
and software products available. 
They picked PageMaker for the 
software prize and the locally 
made MiniQisk hard-disk drive 

DynaPerspeclive's tool palette says ii all, from basic lines and an all
purpose prism to walls, posts, stairs, and roofs. 

A BetterPerspective 

Somewhere between 3-D art ap

plications and dedicated CAD be
hemoths, there's DynaPerspec
tive: a 3-D modeling and design 
application that's new to the Mac 
11, but a four-year veteran on PCs. 
Unlike some applications ported 
from DOS, this one feels right, 
partly because its interface was 
Mac-like from the start. 

DynaPerspective features full 
color 3-D modeling, with a focus 
on architectural renderings. It has 
an icon in terface for positioning 
the viewpoint, field of vision, and 
light source, with numerical op· 
tions available for precise sizing 
and positioning. Object creation 
and editing is done in wire-frame 
mode. Most work can be done by 
mouse or numerical inputs, or by a 
mix of both. Up to four views, 
three orthogonal and one perspec· 
tive, can be active. 

The tool palette is chiefly dedi· 
cated to objects li ke stairs, roofs, 
and walls. You can also draw 
transparent solids, like glass 
panes or curtains, with variable 
degrees of transparency. Options 
for a standard grid snap or object 
snap help you draw adjacent sol
ids in perfect alignment. Resizing 
is normally constrained so you 

took the hardware prize. The 
readers also forced the editors to 
award Apple two special awards, 
for the Macin tosh II and the 
Laser\Vriter II. !The recipients of 
MacUser USA's 1988 Eddie 
awards will be announced in 
our May '89 issue. - Ed.I 

- Steven Bobker 

don't unwi ttingly warp objects 
when altering them from an 
oblique viewpoint. 

You can "fl y" your viewpoin t, 
or camera, in and around a model 
using a dedicated control panel. 
DynaPerspective simplifies the 
process by letting you specify a 
sequence's starting and ending 
points and the number of frames 
between them. The program then 
creates and outputs the frames as 
video (with special add-on 
boards) or Scrapbook pages. The 
camera's path also can be saved 
separately and used on any 3-D 
scene. 

DynaPerspective can import 
2-D graphics and extrude them 
in to ;J-0. It also has special man· 
agement features to create and 
use parts libra ries, both home· 
hrewed and purchased. It can 
save any view in full color as a 
PICT2 document. DynaPerspec· 
tive requires a Mac II with 2 me· 
gabytes of RAM and an 8-bit color 
or monochrome video card. A hard 
disk is recommended but not re· 
quired. DynaPerspective (SI ,495) 
is available from DYNAWARE, 
11 63 Chess Drive, Suite J , Foster 
City, CA 94404; ( 415) 349-5700. 

- Salvatore Parascandolo 

CUPERTINO, CALIF. - A new color QuickDraw imaging 
and accelerator card from RasterOps speeds up color im
age processing by one to two orders of magnitude, boost
ing Mac II performance to speeds previously attainable 
on ly with expensive graphics workstations. The 8-bit 
$2,300 Color Board 11 8 was due to be in production by 
February and appears to be targeted at OAD applica
tions. RasterOps claims that imaging operations are typi
ca lly ~5 times faster than with Apple's standard 8-bit Ap
ple color cai:d, while some functions, such as vector 
redrawing, show a 62-fold improvement in ,meed. n addi
tion to the QuickDraw acce erator, asterOps is also de
velo ing Display PostScript technology (currently only 
for Sun systems). 

Three Lawsuits Hit Jasmine 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. - anagement conflicts at Jas
mine have resulted in three lawsuits being filed against 
the company. The first suit, for $2.5 million, came from 
Michael Mikel, a minority stockholder who alleged that 
Jasmine shipped products with high defect rates. A sec
ond suit came from Jasmine cofounders Mark James and 
Alan Brunner, who charged unwarranted di! tion of their 
stock shares. A third lawsuit came from a suspended Jas
mine employee, arcia Mason, who is seeking $2.5 mil
lion for defamation, breach of contract, and fraud. Jas
mine presiden Dennis Chang asserted that a preliminary 
investigation fou nd that the suits were without meri t and 
that they would not affect the company1s day-to-day oper
afons. 

Ashton-Tate Sues to Protect dBASE 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. - Ashton-Tate has sued two com
petito s Fox Software and Santa Cruz Operation, for al
legedly violating copyrights of its dBAS E products by du
plicating their concep and visual appearance. oth 
defendants have denied the accusation and say they wil 
continue to sell thei r FoxBAS6 products, which have 
been marketed since 1986. 

Hard-Disk Prices Heading South 

BOCA RATON, FLA. __, A quantum jump in hard-disk tech
nology announced by Rod ime could drive prices for hard 
disks down substan ~ially over the next few years. Rodime 
recently doubled the storage capacity of its 3.5-inch 
drives, taking them from just under I 00 megabytes to 215 
plegabytes, resulting in a much loweo per-megabyte cost. 
Rodime1s 215-megabyte drive has an 18-millisecond aver
age seek time and features an integral controller for both 
Macs and IBMs. 
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Take The Guesswork Out of Choosing The 
Best Shareware and Pub/le Domain Software 

Selecting the best programs from the THE BEST 

* 
thousands available is overwhelming. Our 
librarians have done the work for you. while 
eliminating the risk. Each collection of 5 
double-sided disks conta ins the very best of 

MICRO STAR the Micro Star/Macintosh collection for only 
,_________, $23.95 per set! 

Monopoly . Air Traffic Controller . Aliens · Bi/lards - Klondike · Orion · 
Lunar Lander . MacMissles · Golf. MacFootball · Radical Caslle. ere.*GAMES 

Animals . 30 Moles . Life Hack • Orbit · Math Min · Full Moon •
*EDUCATION Hangman · Word Search · Math Mud · Partern Block · ere. 

Famous Faces • Cartoons· Borders · Cars •* CLIPART Sports Clips • logos· Shadowertes · and mor<1 

Sound Effects • Pop Tunes • Sound Mover · Max Headroom · 
* AUDIO Monty Python · Cheap Beep · plus many more! 

* UTILITIES 

Typing Helper · BiPlane . MacAuro · Camera· Max Write* APPLICATIONS . MacRoors . Dor-ro-Dor • Memory • CK · ere. 

Your Faithful Camel · Sound Mover · Mac Tips · Hyper* STACKS NO. f Slots . Guitar Tudor . Family Tree · The Aids Stack · ere. 

Jungle Adventure . Sound Manager • The Guide • Hyper* STACKS NO. 2 lap· Away From Home · Rez Mover · Home Desk · etc. 

Till . Restaurants • Hyper Jo rto - Inigo* STACKS NO. 3 Wine Man • Hyperquackey - and more! 

Each series has five double-sided disks 
for only $23.95 per set/ 

Choose Micro Star's Econo-Packs for the 

BEST Values in Shareware and Public Domain Software! 


Only $18.95 per set/ Any 3 for $54.951 A/16 for $99.951 


150 GAMES 125 STACKS FOR HYPEl!CARD 

ORDER TOLL FREEM1cRo SrAR 
1105 Second Street (800) 444-1343 
Encinitas. CA 92024 7 am to 5 pm Pacific Time 
Info: (619) 436-0130 Monday through Sunday 

ORDER TODAY TOLL FREEi Orders shipped out same or next day. 
We accept MasterCard, Visa. checks and C.O.D. orders (add 
S4). We offer FREE technical support for our customers. Econo
packs contain at least four double-sided disks. Add SS/set for 
single-sided. Add $4 per order for shipping and handling. Call 
today for free catalogI 

Please circle 136 on reader service card. 

NEWS l I 
Speaking Out: 

How OS/2 Will Impact the Mac 


The Mac could be in for some stiff competition from 
new applications running on IBM-compatible computers 
using Microsoft's Windows and Presentation Manager. 
To see if this pending battle will slow or halt the rapid 
growth of the Macintosh, we asked for comments from 
developers who work in both the Mac and Big Blue 
graphic environments: 

"I think the Mac will continue to expand because of 
what's happening in programming, which creates applica
tions. We used to have COBOL, Fortran, and other pro
gramming languages where the machine controlled the 
user. Now, primarily because of the Mac, we've all been 
led to programming graphically. Some people might think 
that the Mac will be hurt by programmers moving from 
the Mac to OS/2, but I think the number of graphic pro
grammers will increase at an ever-rising rate. This will 
only enlarge the opportunity for the Mac." 

- Mike Maples, Director of Applications, Microsoft 
Corporation 

"Since the Macintosh now has a lot of leading applica
tions for its graphic interface, you could say it has the 
lead. But in the long run, more and more applications will 
be coming out for OS/2 and the Presentation Manager 
throughout this year and into 1990. When people see 
these programs, they' ll notice a lot less difference between 
the IBM environment and the Mac than they've seen in 
the past. We all hope that Apple will continue to develop 
innovations that will allow it to maintain its lead. 1But the 
gap has certainly narrowed." 
- Edward M. Esber, Chairman and CEO, Ashton-Tate 

Corporation 

" I think the Mac could actually benefit from new OS/2 
applications, which we project will be 40 to 60 percent of 
the microcomputer market in 1993, with about 30 percent 
DOS and 10 to 20 percent Mac. The Mac is a big enough 
market to shoot for, but developers could abandon it for 
the bigger markets. They don't have to if they use object
oriented languages, which can take graphical programs 
across different platforms. Using this capability, I'm 
bringing Harvard Graphics to the Mac because my corpo
rate customers are demanding it." 
- Fred M. Gibbons, President and CEO, Software Pub
lishing Corporation 

"The Mac Ilx is a fantastic machine with great graph
ics and great screen resolution. It's more geared to DTP 
and engineering applications. OS/2 has a lot of strength 
in its LAN manager with the ability to have distributed 
processing that lets applications and data be spread 
around on various machines in an office setting. I see the 
Mac as having a good position and staying there and not 
being hurt tremendously by OS/2." 

- Chuck Middleton, Manager ofOS/2 Development, 
WordPerfect Corporation 



ext month's ComdexN cou ld herald a major chal
lenge to the Macintosh. A 
numberofMac look-alike 

programs will be introduced on IBM-com
patible computers using two graphic 
environments: OS/2 Presentation Manager 
(PM) and Windows. (Windows was devel
oped by Microsoft, and PM is ajointdevel
opmentofMicrosoft and IBM.) These new 
applications will boast the kind of ease of 
use that has been the hallmark ofthe Macin
tosh and largely unavailable on IBM
compatible systems. 

This long-awaited blooming of the Windows/PM world has 
led a number of market researchers and industry analysts to 
predict an end to rapid growth for Apple and its Macintosh. 
They argue that IBM's push for OS/2 and PM adds up to trouble 
for the Mac. 

THE 

MACINTDS 
ANALYST 

learning and ease of use. Even with the 
relatively more Mac-like features of New 
Wave or of the OS/2 shell interface, Win
dows and PM retain elements of their 
history that still leave them less intuitive 
and less user-friendly than the Macintosh. 

Second, whi le the best ofWindows/PM 
software may match what is available on 
the Mac, the variety and depth of software 
falls far short of what the Macintosh has to 

offer. It will be a long time before the Windows/PM software 
selection really matches that of the Mac. 

Third, despite the burning desire of some computer managers 
to "take control" of personal computers in their organizations, 
that is likely to happen in only a small number of rigidly hier-

Windows of Opportunity 

Are the days of fast growth and rising market share over for 

the Macintosh? Will the accelerating acceptance of Microsoft 
Windows and the OS/2's PM in corporations spell doom for the 
Mac? Will corporations lead the world back to Big Blue 
computing? 

Not likely. I believe that the Macintosh is here to stay and that 
it will continue making inroads into corporate computing as 
well as into smaller businesses and homes. 

Granted, the gap between what you can get on a Macintosh 
and what's available on IBM-compatible computers has nar
rowed, now that the best software for Windows and PM com
pares favorably witl1 what's available for the Mac. 

Granted, too, that the Windows/PM environment has di
verted some Mac software developers to the Intel world of IBM 
and compatible systems. As a matter of fact, some of the PC's 
best programs are ports of Macintosh products, as shown by 
Aldus' PageMaker and, to a certain extent, Microsoft Excel. 

Granted, further, that corporate heads are turned by IBM's 
way of computing, and IBM is bombarding corporate custom
ers with its vision ofcentralized control ofcomputing resources. 
What's more, information-systems professionals from the main
frame world are very responsive to the idea that they can regain 
control of personal computers with OS/2. 

However, even granting all that, the facts simply do not add 
up to any real loss of momentum for the Macintosh. On the con
trary, there's a good chance that Apple's gains in the corporate 
world will continue, and it's a virtual certainty that the Mac will 
easily hold the corporate territory it has already gained. 

The first reason for this is that , Apple's look-and-feel lawsuit 
notwithstanding, in reality Windows and the OS/2 Presentation 
Manager - while a big improvement over the DOS C> com
mand prompt - still fall far short of the Macintosh in ease of 

archical companies. Most corporations wi ll be more concerned 
with serving computer users than with controlling them. 

Fourth, senior executives aren't too comfortable with using 
computers in the first place. For them, the Mac offers a much 
easier and quicker way to become productive than anything 
IBM and compatible systems have 
to offer, even with OS/2 and PM. 

Fifth, the growing use of local
area networks and the develop
ment of increasingly powerful 
network software work strongly 

in the Mac's favor. Despite hys
terical claims to the contrary by 
mainframe bigots, the emerging 

networked world of distributed 
resources is making it easier for 
different computers to coexist and 
to heighten the productivity of 
work environments. Apple's joint 
activities with vendors like DEC 
are an important step here. 

And, finally, the Macintosh 
continues to step out ahead with 
innovative software. HyperCard 
is an excellent example of this. It 
provides extensive capabilities 
that are no more than a theoretical 
possibility in the world of IBM
compatible systems. So let the 
doomsayers rant on . The IBM 

world will still be playing catch
up well into the 1990s. 6Q. 
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l:e facts 

simply do not add 
up to any real loss 

of momentum for 
the Mac. 
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"Power, power, and more power," says Ed Bomke, when 
asked why he chose THINK's LightspeedC to develop Digital 
Darkroom."' "With its unparalleled power, it really deserves its 
reputation as "The Professi<mal's Choice." Don Cone, his part
ner, agrees, "Its power really shows in the debugger. It lets us 
test code, debug, revise and rerun in one smooth, fast process. 

THINK's LiglttspeedC 3.0 
• 	Ful l K&Himplementation with llarbisonand 

Stee le extensions. 
• Madnlosh-style source level debugger for 

incredibly fo st dc\'elopmcnl. 
• Code generator support for 68881 &68020. 
• Pn..--compik.-d headers for ultima1e compiLl· 

tion spcL"<i. 
• Compiles up to 48,000 lines per minute.' 
• I.inks nny sil.c prow.im in S<.'CO!lds. 
• 	Full Toolbox, OS. UNLX libr.uics. and SANE 

t'IW1lt1ic suppcn. 
• ~-ncraks 32-bit dean code. 
• Fn:t!lelephonc suppoct. 

That's power. The benefit to us 
is faster tumaround time. So, 
it's easy to test out ideas while 
we're thinking about tllem. 
Then turn them into working 
programs sooner.. . without 
any wasted effort." 

Power, speed, reliability, 
code quality ... and a superior 
Macintosh-style source level 

debugger. That's why professional programmers choose 
THINK's LightspeedC over competing Cimplementations. 

THINK's LightspeedC is the industry leader. Its inte
grated multi-window text editor, compiler, linker, source level 
debugger, and auto-make facility make for a winning combina
tion. It's the C that created winners like Digital Darkroom, 
FoxBASE + /Mac',MAJdus PageMaker,® 
Adobe Illustrator,"' and Quark 
XPress"' 2.0. Ed Bomke says its 
power and performance made devel
oping Digital Darkroom "almost 
instamatic. " 

Call (800) 228-4122 Ext. 298F for 
more information, or visit a dealer near 
you. 

The Professional's Choice. 

·===

S~'MANTEC..symantec Corporation, 10201 Torre Avenue, Cupertino, CA 9501~ . ~08/25:l-91i00 . 
S11W:f$1t'f/rf'/r1ilprirr : $2.J.9. •4iJ,UOO L/1M 1m 1tMAC 11 Mttri SF. with arrclrm lor. 1.1.UOO l.l'M tm stamlurd S H M /t/11s. Pru1.•mm r..-quirrs I mr/,,'Oftyl<' n/ l·MM. /Jrbuggrr rrr1uirrs:t 111rA't1bylrs /t.'AM 11111IM11/l iFindr r. /1 11rdllislt slro 111:J.r 
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mark o/Siliron /lratli ~1jtK'art, 1"<. Otlrrr bmnd~ m1dpmdurts arrlradrmurksoftl:rir rrsprrlrrt lroldus. 0 l9S!ISyma,.trc Cotporu1ia11 
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NEW ON THE MENU 


Big Frame Hunters 

ror, or invert his pelt to suit your 
taste. 

If you're tracking an Austra
lian arboreal marsupial, you'll be 
glad to know that version 2.0 of 
Koala's MacVision serial digitizer 
is out of the trees. MacVision 2.0 
captures NTSC video and pro
duces a 640-x-480-pixel image in 
256 grays that can be saved in 
RIFF, TIFF, EPSF, as well as 
PICT, PICT2, and MacPaint for
mats. 

The Quick View option lets you 
preview the composition, lighting, 
and contrast of the image to be 
scanned, and lets you save it in 4-, 
6-, or 8-bit gray-scale format for 
either a Mac or PC. MacVision of
fers ten different dither patterns 
for display on the Plus and SE, as 
well as a range of image-enhance
ment features, including bright
ness and contrast con trots. 

ComputerEyes works with the 
Mac 512KE on up and is available 

ing newsletters already in 
publication will be joined by pub
lications devoted to computer-aid
ed design and manufacturing 
(CAD/CAM), DEC connectivity, 
IBM connectivity, LAN, electronic 
and voice mail, office systems, 
and music. 

We've even heard of a cheap 
(less than $50 per year) entertain
ment newsletter, but we don't 
think that'll fly unless it sticks 
strictly to flight-simulator soft
ware (there's even more coming 
soon) and targets Mac-using pi
lots. Possible title: Fly by Mac. 
-{r Researchers on both the 
_ . East and West coasts who 
are developing one of the new 
branches of artificial intelligence 
(AI) are doing all their work on 
Mac Ilx 's, both in stand-alone and 
networked configurations. Most of 
the work is being done under A/ 
UX, and Apple is keeping the 
group supplied with versions more 
current than those the rest of the 
A/UX community sees. (We were 
about to say "than the general 
public sees," but "general public" 
has little meaning with regard to 
A/UX. Maybe next year. Or the 
year after that.) 

Koala's MacVision 2.0 is cheaper lhan a safari, but you can still 
capture your prey - albeit in 8-bit gray scale. 

for 8249.95 from Digital Vision, 66 
Eastern Ave., Dedham, ~A 02026; 
(6 l7) 329-5400. 

You can snare MacVision 2.0 
for the Mac Plus on up for $399 

RUMOR MANAGER 

The developers slill dun'L feel 

that they can provide the neces
sary interface niceties within the 
A/UX framework, as versatile as 
it's become. So they've turned to 
HyperCard. We hear that several 
features of HyperCard 2.0 will be 
specifically aimed at facilitating 
this Al interface. 
- Speaking of HyperCard, the 
'{? general release of version 2.0 
is still a way off, and it seems 
unlikely that you'll see it before 
1990. By that time, you might well 
see Europe's answer to Hyper
Card. No, it's not the excellent 
Guide reshaped and reformed, but 
an entirely new product being de
veloped in the London area. 

So far, the basic program is 
more of a personal information 
manager than HyperCard is, and 
its interface, while quite flexible 
and customizable, is more rigid 
than HyperCard's. Modeled 
very roughly, we grant you - af
ter the famed Filofax organizers, 
it uses leaves (which come in 
pads), help points, meeting points, 
and check points. The version we 
saw had used particularly British 
terminology, which might not sur
vive into the final product. 

from Koala Technologies, 269 
Mount Hermon Road, Scotts Val
ley, CA 95066-4029; (408) 438
0946. 

- Michael Miley 

- The grou]!Ware buzzword 
"{? mania shows every sign of 
becoming a true plague. That's es
pecially true since the more astute 
PR people (ye~ you know who you 
are) have realized that virtually 
every program can be called 
groupware. The few that can 
claim the power word of early 
1989 will generally be able to do so 
after minor modifications. 
- Have you heard any good ru
't? mors recently? Started any 
yourself that you'd like to take 
credit for? Can you share your 
"knowledge" with us? Does your 
legal department agree? Will you 
share anyway? 

l f we use your rumor,we'll send 
you a token of our appreciation 
and promise not to use your name. 
Anonymous contributions also ac
cepted. 

Our U.S. Mail address is Rumor 
Manager, c/o MacUser, 950 Tower 
Lane, 18th floor, Foster City, CA 
94404. Our electronic addresses 
are MacUser (on MCI Mail), 
74206,204 (on CompuServe), and 
X0259 (on AppleLink). No calls 
please; the Rumor Manager has 
an unlisted number and much pre
fers it that way. 
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You don't need to scour the sa
vannas of Kenya - or even to 
cruise the byways of Broadway 
to capture a wild animal. Armed 
with either the ComputerEyes 
video digitizer from Digital Vision 
or MacVision from Koala Technol
ogies and any National Television 
Standards Committee (NTSC) vid
eo source (VCR, camera, or video
disc), you can capture your prey 
for less than the cost of a safari. 

With the ComputerEyes serial, 
8-bit gray-scale digitizer, images 
can be scanned at a resolution of 
320-x-200 pixels in 6seconds, or at 
640-x-480 pixels in 24 seconds. On 
the Mac II, images can be dis
played in 256 grays, high contrast, 
dithered grays, or halftones. You 
can preserve your ooast in TIFF, 
raster image file format (RIFF), 
Encapsulated PostScript Format 
(EPSF), and MacPaint and PICT 
formats. The software image edi
tor lets you shrink, expand, mir

-U- The recent spate of Mac-spe
- · cific magazines that you've 
noticed is not about to stop. In
deed, even as we write this, the 
debut issues of several more mag
azines are being prepared. Part of 
the reason (or blame) is simply 
the very large number of Macs 
now in use. That number is not the 
Rumor Manager's concern except 
for its actual size - a closely (sort 
of) Apple-guarded secret. (By the 
way, we hear the 1989 sh ipment 
projections are 875,000 SEs, . 
475,000 Ils and Ilx's, 65,000 lap
tops, and 50,000 it-doesn't-have-a
name-yet.) 

Back to the new magazines. Re
cent months have seen a new 
weekly (at least they claim to be 
weekly), new monthlies, and new 
electronic publications. Expect to 
see soon (at the very least): one 
more pretty slick monthly (edited 
by a name that should be very 
familiar to the readers of another 
Mac monthly - not MacUser, we 
hasten to add). There'll also be a 
spate of nice-looking, well-writ
ten, and - so their publishers 
hope - extensively read newslet
ters. The desktop presentation, le
gal, medical, and desktop publish-
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Whatever Macintosh-PC setup you have, MacLink
P/us- at $195- provides the very best solution for 
transferring and translating files and documents 
between the two. 

Ifyou want to con
nect a single Mac to a PC 
or laptop, MacLinkP/us 
provides everything you 
need- a direct connect 
cable (you can use aHayes 
or compatible modem if 
you prefer) and software, 
including translators, 
for both the Macintosh 
and the PC. 

Ifyou have a DOS disk drive, then the 
MacLinkP/us library of over 40 translators is the 
solution to accurate conversion ofyour files. 

Formats and styles are retained during the conver
sion and there's no need to preconvert to ASCII or 
print files. This library also makes MacLinkP/us the 
perfect enhancement to Apple's new Apple File 

Exchange utility. 
And ifyou have Macs and PCs on a network 

or AppleShare server, etc., the MacLinkP/us file 
translation capabilities are worth the price alone. 

So, if you want to be really well connected, 
the size ofyour wallet really doesn't matter. Just 
call (203) 268-0030 for your nearest DataViz 
dealer. Because as Macintosh Today recently 
said, "MacLinkP/us was one of the first data 
translators and it remains the champ:' 

DAT~ _ 

35 Corporate Drive Trumbull. Connecticut 066ll 

System Hequirements: Macintosh Plus, SE <m<l 11. All IBM l'Cs and compatible systems. Please circle 189 on reader service card. 



as little as $349! 
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Suitcase II lets you manage more than just your fonts and DAs. Now 
you can add FKEYs and beep sounds to your luggage. 

new utilities: Font Harmony, 
which resolves font numbering 
conflicts automatically, and Font 
and Sound Valet, which compress· 
es screen fonts and beeps by up to 
60 percent and then uncompresses 
them as they're read from the 
disk. 

Suitcase II lists for $79; current 
owners can upgrade for $25. To 
order your new bags,contact Fifth 
Generation Systems, 11200 Indus
triplex Blvd., Baton Rouge, LA 
70809; (504) 291-7221. 

- Russell /lo 

MaraThon 
Mac 

Speed isn't everything - it's 
the only thing, at least in compul· 
ers. With this in mind, Dove Com· 
puler has launched the MaraThon 
series of accelerators and connec· 
tivity add-ins. 

There are two 16-megahertz SE 
accelerators in the line, one of 
which, the MaraThon 020, is a re· 
named version of the company's 
earlier Mach II /SE board. The 
MaraThon 020 comes in four ver· 

Make the Optimal Choice. 


sions listing from $899 to Sl,999. 
The MaraThon LA 1 020 includes 
an Ethernet adapter, and it comes 
in four configurations that list 
from $1,499 to 32,499. The pricing 
depends primarilyon whether the 
boards are equipped with an addi· 
tional megabyte of 256K RAM, 
and/ or a 68881 math coprocessor. 

Mac II owners can get the jump 
on their Mac llx rivals with the 
MaraThon 030, a 33-megahertz 
Mac II accelerator ($1,599). And 
for those leery of high speeds, the 
MaraThon 030 comes in 20-mega
hertz ($999), and 25-megaherlz 
( $ t ,299) models to help ease you 
into the fast lane. 

Mac II users who need to break 
through to the Big Blue world can 
latch onto the MaraThon MC and 
SP serial/parallel adapters. The 
SP ($299) offers one Centronics 
parallel port and one RS-232-C se· 
rial port; the MC (S499) adds an 
RS-449 serial and an RS-530 serial 
port in addition to those available 
on the MaraThon SP. 

You can find out more from 
Dove Computer, 1200 North 23rd 
St., Washington, NC 28405; (919) 
763-7918. Happy speeding. 

- Russell Ito 

Optimal Performance. 
12 and 28 ms access time, data caching, 1:1 interleave. 

Optimal Reliability. 
50,000 and 30,000 hour MTBF, 1 OOg shock rating, and 
72 hour diagnostic burn-in for the ultimate in reliability. 
Full 2 year warranty and 30 day money-back guarantee. 

Optimal Flexibility. 
External and internal models available. Keep your SE's 
second floppy, or return it for a $100 credit. Adding a 
31 meg high performance 
hard disk can cost 

It seems good things come in 
twos and threes these days, so it's 
no surprise that Suitcase is now 
out in a new version: Suitcase II. 

This new version of the handy 
font/DA management utility is a 
major revision that makes up to 99 
font/DA, Fkey, or beep files avail
able as if they were part of your 
System. And each of those 99 files 
can contain up to 500 font sizes, 52 

DAs, or an unlimited number of 
Fkeys or beeps. 

Among the new features are 
menu display of each font in the 
font itself, the ability to open Suit· 
case fi les as read-only for access· 
ing on networks, and the capabili· 
ty to rename or renumber DAs 
and Fkeys without resorting to an· 
other program like ResEdit. 

Suitcase II also comes with two 

NEW ON THE MENU 


Suitcases Two by II 


Optima series 
....~- ...1 

• • 
Opllma series• ..,._....,r.... ~ 

Optimal Drives. 
Whether you choose our noiseless external models with a 
true zero footprint, or our easy to install internal models, 
the Optimal choice is easy to make. Quality and power 
at an affordable price, only from Optimal Technology. 

Optimal Price. Internal External 

Optima 31 (28 m s) ••••••••••• $449 .........$599 
Optima 40 (12 m s) •• • •••••••• $599 ••••••••• $749 
Optima 48 (28 ms) ••••••••••• $549 .........$699 · 
Optima 80 (12 ms) ••••••••••• $949 .......$1099 
1 Meg SIMMs •••••••••••••• $349 

Call (800) 637-0088TECHNOLOGY5 
650 Main Street Amherst, MA 01002 
(413) 256-1257 (413) 256·1258 

Please clrcle 78 on reader service card. 



en itcomes to 

electronic mail,

lnBox is TOPS. 


lnBox; the powerful yet easy to use electronic 
mail system is now part of the family of TOPS ~net
working products.Which makes lnBox the mostwell
connected E-mail software you can buy. 

With InBox electronic mail you can send memos, 
phone messages, files, outlines- even full-scale us at 800-445-TOPS 
reports and spreadsheets - to any lnBox user in your (or 415-769-8700 from 
company. So,you can share more information and outside the U.S. and #+sun 
meet less often. Canada).Or write, TOPS, ~ microsystems 

In fact, with the addition of In Box, TOPS now 950 Marina Village Pkwy, 
offers a total connectivity solution. Whether you're Alameda, CA 94501. TOPS division 

using Moes, PCs or any combination, exchanging 
files, shoring peripherals or sending E-mail messages 
con all be done easily and transparently. No matter 
what your needs are, TOPS has the solution. 

So either call your nearest InBox dealer or coll 

TOPS,Sun and the Sun logo ore registered trademarks of Sun Microsystems, Inc. © 1988,Sun Microsystems,tnc.. TOPSDivision. Other brands and products ore trademarks of their respective holders. 
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Locate files on your hard drive. View and/or change folder Password protect your sensitive data. 
organization.

Au this for just $79~ What's more, you don't have to be a technical genius 
to use it-PC Tools/Mac is easy to use and understand. 

See why hundreds of thousands of people have 
made PC Tools the best-selling utilities for personal 
computers like the Macintosh. For the dealer 
nearest you, or to order direct, 
call (503) 690-8090 M-F, CentralPoint 
8:00 a. m. -5 :00 p. m. (West Soft!!!fif!~ 
Coast time). *Plus $5 slh. l5Z20N !;,::~~i~:~:.;9~:

(50;)690·8090 

..,_.. ~.. _, 

.. _ 
.. _ 

.,-., 

. ..__,,, 

Back up your hard disk-fast 

• lltif • • • ~............

..,_..,.. 

I Volume t ot.. uot1 rri1N1J 

0 Eron tu r ol unut d llhk JG!Kt 

n £~ .T ftlf li/'..'C(MfNTM1'~0~t)s) 

Optimize your hard disk for better 
performance. 

' 

V\.I ~ - Q ...1-.1"1 

Q d•\._. I Q'«. •lt) 
oio....... , o ... " ... 
o.......... s Qfo<M O{ •' 

r .. ...._~ ~ 

Recover adamaged disk or 
undelete accidentally erased files. 

PC Tools Is J tr.adcm:uk ofCnmal J'oinl Sof\w:m. All Olhn product n;unts :are tr:atltmuks oftht-l r m:anubcturtrs 

Please circle 14 on reader service card. 



Surfin' 

DMA 


Anyone who read our NuBus 
article in last month's issue knows 
that OMA (Direct Memory Ac
cess) is a hot topic (if you didn't 
read it, you can take it on faith, or 
go back and read it now). D 1A 
makes coprocessing possible, and 
since coprocessing is the comput
er equivalent of division of labor, 
that translates into more work 
getting done faster. With that in 
mind, Jets Cybernetics has begun 
shipping SurfBoard, a NuBus 
OMA card. 

SurfBoard is a SCSI OMA de
vice that takes over all SCSI 1/0 

functions from the Mac CPU, 
thereby allowing simultaneous 
computation with SCSI 1/0 and 
increasing the SCSI data transfer 
rate from 0.95 to 2.5 megabytes 
per second. (Sounds like a Wang 
ad, doesn't it?) 

SurfBoard is compatible with 
A/UX and comes with an A/UX 
driver. In multitasking situations, 
SurfBoard can actually make less 
RAM seem like more by optimiz
ing the paging process whereby a 
program regularly swaps seg
ments of itself between disk and 
RAM. Using SurfBoard, disk ac
cess and computation can occur 
simultaneously, and with the in
creased swapping rate, it's possi
ble to fit larger applications into 
the same amount of RAM - with

r 

Surf's up! H's the SurfBoard DMA card from Jets Cybernetics. 

Mlf<E 
Proprietor 

out a horrendous slowdown in per
formance. 

You can buy your own Surf
Board for 5995. So if it sounds like 
surfs up to you, contact Jets Cy
bernetics at 540 Bryant Street, 
Palo Alto, CA 94301; (415) 323
7070. 

- Russell Ito 

As the 
WORM 
Turns 

We may live in the disposable 
society, but when it comes to data, 
we seem to hoard more than we 
throw away. With that in mind, 
Storage Dimensions has intro
duced the MacinStor (guess they 
couldn't alTord the extra e) line of 
large-capacity SCSI hard-disk 
drives, along with an 800-mega
byte SCSI WORM drive. 

The hard-disk drives range in 
size from 45 to 630 megabytes, and 
in price from $1 ,240 to $7,999. 
They're available in both internal 
and external configurations, and 

If you've run out of disk space, 
maybe it's lime for a WORM. 

three of the external models are 
designed to fit under a Mac Plus or 
SE. 

LaserStor (still no e) is Storage 
Dimensions' WORM drive. It's an 
external model that comes with a 
single, removable 800-megabyte 
cartridge. I ts suggested price is 
$4,999. 

So to increase the size of your 
mass storage to the electronic 
equivalent of a landfill, contact 
Storage Dimensions at 2145 Ham
ilton Ave., San Jose, CA 95125; 
(408) 879-9330. 

- Russell Ito 
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Cricket Chirps Again 

Cricket Paint is a monochrome 

paint-only program that stays 
true to MacPaint's comfortable 
painting interface but adds new 
tools and pleasant surprises under 
every icon. 

Its flagship feature is the 
FreshPaint mode, which lets you 
treat the most recently drawn ob
ject as a separate entity that can 
be moved, resized, rotated, re
shaped, and refilled until you "dry 
it." 

If you wish, youcan "undry it" 
back w FreshPaint and edit it 
some more. This feature is avail
able for most shapes, including 
the freehand line, and it's worth 
its weight in SIMMS. But if you 
feel overwhelmed, you can turn it 
off. 

Artsy features include Bezier 
curves, dithered graduated area 
fi lls in the four basic directions 
plus radial, a two-nozzle airbrush, 
and the ability gradually to light
en or darken a selected area. 

Ellipses, rectangles, rounded
corner rectangles, and parallel 
lines can be rendered with any
where from 1 to 16 border lines 

with variable spacing between 
them. 

In the power tools section, 
you'll find the Spyro Polygon (no, 
not the fo rmer vice-president), 
which can produce a huge variety 
of rosettes as you adjust three 
sliding scales. 

Once you settle on a pattern, 
you can draw as many copies as 
you wish. Draw a shape with the 
Rotated Polygon tool, and Cricket 
Paint will replicate it around a 
central point, in increments you 
specify. 

The Block tool draws a rectan
gular solid in the proper perspec
tive based on its location on the 
document. You can even convert 
FreshPaint objects or lassoed se
lections into your own customized 
library of stamps, each with its 
own icon. 

Cricket Paint can open multiple 
documents in sizes from 8-x-10 to 
ll-x-17 inches, in landscape or 
portrait orientation, and for those 
big high-resolution jobs, you can 
use a disk or RAM for working 
space. 

Cricket Paint can open Mac

Paint, PICT, PICT2, and TIFF 
files, and can save Cricket Paint 
and TIFF paintings at resolutions 
of up to 300 dots per inch (dpi) . It. 
saves MacPaint and PICT files at 
72 dpi only. 

You'll need a Macintosh 
Plus, SE, or II, with at least 1 me
gabyte of memory. A hard disk is 

C. file Cdlt loyout Tools WindOWt; 

CrlcketPeln t Sample- I 

recommended for the program, 
but is not required. 

You can become a monochrome 
Matisse for $195. Cricket Soft
ware, Great Valley Corporate Cen
ter, 40 Valley Stream Parkway, 
Malvern, PA 19355; (215) 251
9890. 

- Salvatore Parascandolo 

Some ol Cricket Paint's more unusual tools were used to produce this 
museum-quality piece. 
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Milo, a Minderbender 

In most word processors, words 

and mathematical expressions co
ex ist about as comfortably as 
Run-D.M.C. at the Met. Solving 
this dilemma has generally meant 
gettinga dedicated math program 
to supplement you word processor, 
but Paracomp has just releasedan 
all-in-one solution: Milo. 

Milo is a mathematics proces

sor with some basic word-process
ing reatures as well as graph ing 
capabilities. Unlike some pro
grams, Milo is completely 
WYSIWYG, so you don't have to 
learn any complicated program
ming protocols to create your ex
pressions. And since Milo is also a 
math processor, it can not only 
wri te your equations, it can solve 

c file Edit Templat es Dloc:E!mJITim Ru les 

ID 
6K'+7K2- 4)( + 10 

This Is• graph or the cbove expres 
the e•presslon. More comp11ccted ~ 
definite enCI 111aeftn1le tntograls. c 
enter up to 32K i n o te•t bl ock 

2 •• 

-100 -20"'Y--

Slrnpll ry 
Mulllply Oul 
Add Fractions 
Order Sum o-0 

311 0 i=E!ll xw 
XR .::: 

Xo ~ end 
-

Number Crunch X K 
- also 

Moue Term lert x, 
Moue Term Righi x. 
Foe tor xr 
Solue For x v 

- -
Distri bute XJ 
Dlstrlbule Ouer Equoll ly X• 
--· - -----
Euoluote X E 
Euol Integrals XI . 
Euol Oeriuotiues XO 
Eunl Sums or Products XP 
Euol Substitutions X\ 5 

0 1 I I~ QJ 

It's a word processor! It's a math processor! It's two, two processors in 
one! It's Milo from Paracompl 

The road to success will always 
be paved in tripljcate. But with new 
SmartForm··software and Macintosh 
personal computers, it's no longer the 
tollway it once was. 

The Smartform concept is sim
ple: you can't reduce the paperwork, 
so reduce the amount of pape[ And 
the printing, shipping and storage 

___ --~ costs that go with it.::::::--==-=-- SmartForm Designer'"includes 
all you need to wrup out crisp, professional forms 
in a hurry. Fields, Lists, check boxes, grids, combs, 

lines, ovals, rectangles-everytrung. And 
their sizes and locations can be pin

pointed to the exact inch,centimeter, 
point or pica. 

Type flexibility is almost unlim
ited. You can reverse,condense and 
expand fonts, adjust leading and 

c 1989 Clad.} Coq><mlf1m1. ·f.10 Cbtlc rh t ·1111('. .\ /o1mrm11 l 'tci\: C t Y-IWJ: 

many or them, too. 
Among the runctions supported 

are trigonometric, definite, and 
indefini te differentials and inte
grals; ordinaryand partialderiva
tives; limits and Taylor's series. It 
also comes with tables or formulas 
that you can modify or extend. 

And for those occasions when 
Milo's text blocks aren't big 
enough, it's also compatible with 
Mac\Vrite, WriteNow, Word , and 
FullWrite Professional. (See "In
formation, Please" in the Decem
ber '88 issue for more info rmation, 
please.) 

Milo($249.95) is available from 
Paracomp, 123 Townsend Street, 
Suite 310, San Francisco, CA 
94 107; (4 15) 543-3848. 

- Russell Ito 

Touch 
and Feel 

Everyday, the Mac reaches out 
to more or mankind. And, with 

Bringing a whole new meaning 
to touch and feel, TSl 's Optacon 
II lets the blind feel the Mac 
interlace. 

helpfromBerkeley SystemDesign 
and TSI, the blind can reach out 
and interact with a Mac. Using 
inTOUCHsortware from Berkeley 
System Design in conjunction 
with TSI's Optacon II, blind users 
can reel what's on their screen. 

Optacon, first developed in the 
early '70s, is a system that uses a 
hand-held camera to scan a docu

0ment and display words, one letter __, 

at a time, on a pad of vibrating 0 
=> 
<.!:! 

pins.Optacon II includes a built-in <( 

a:computer interface that works ,_LU 

with inTOUCH, a utility that LU 
Cl. 
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takes manyforms. 
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771eS111artFor111 S)(ftem let.r) 'Oii design professiona/-quali(V 

bminessjim m on a Macintosh. 77ien lets anyone with a Maci11toshjill them in. 


customize type sizes from 4 to 127 points. 
You can create sophisticated graphics and 

logos right in the program. Or copy art from other 
programs and paste it into your forms. 

You can design complex multipart and multi
page forms.And custom forms up to lJY' x 35~ 

ln fact, you can do everything on a Macintosh 
that a professional forms designer does on a drafting 
table. Only faster,easier and without paper cuts. 

But you won't have to redraw the forms you're 
currently using.Just scan them in. 

You can even give your forms "intelligent" fea
tures like automatic calculating and instant help. 

Then,SmartForm Assistant"' lets everyone else 
in your company fill in your forms on a Macintosh. 
Quickly and accurately. But it won't let anyone tam
per with your designs. 

With the SmartForm system,all your forms 
are stored on a Macintosh.You don't print a copy 
until you've filled one out. 

That can save you a bundle in shipping and 
storage costs.And when you move to a more pres
tigious address, the price of success won't include 
thousands of dollars' worth of outdated forms. 

Finally, SmartForm will integrate with your 
other Macintosh software. So you can easily transfer 
information from forms to spreadsheets ordatabases. 

If all this sounds like great form to you, call 
800-3CLARIS,ext.500, for more 
details. And learn how you can CLAR. IS™ 
tum a paper loss into a real gain. 

.f/5-962-89./6. Cl11ri.t SmartNmu, SmmtFom: D<.-sigm•r wul SmartfOnn Assistant mt1 tnld£' l1 1tlfkf ofClaris Corpomrion Mad1110.V1isaregisren.YI 1rrulemark. ofApplt' Compt11rr. /11c For il !/Om u:uiou in Cmuula. ca/1 800-668-8948. 

drives the interface. The in data recovery applications that • con I r oI ll!lil.:ll fll e M isc 
TOUCHsoftware lets a blind user IE>450RHIcan help you recover your files 

Amt. Uu d : 4 t 58SIC Amt . r,.•., : l ? ll kIiitakeadvantage of the Mac's "visu when your hard disk crashes - or 
!Hu et Lckd lnTls!l•al" interface. It allows the user to back up your hard disk quickly Pleas e selec t lhe undelet e - - 

),!read the Mac screen while moving - CJ 11and easily before it crashes. method lo use. 
2BK D 11 0 0 0the mouse (instead of reading the PCTools Delu xe includes Fast ( Dele te Track ing Method I
147" Go 11 0 0 0screen with a camera). Copy, MacTools, Mirror, Optimiz ( 1011 ltC'1:011c!ry '1eUwd I3l< D 11 0 0 0TS! will distribute inTOUCH er, PC Backup, Locate, and PC Se -- CJ 11• [ Resource Forks Mel hod I(8395) and Optacon II (83,395). cure. FastCopy formats and copies 51< D 11 0 0 0 

For more information, contact TS! - CJ 11disks faster than the Finder, and ~ 
21< D m 0 0 0 
lK D 11c110 ro•11 Mon, Jun 20. 1986 0 0 0 

at 455 North Bernardo Ave., its Track Edi tor can diagnose and 
Mountain View, CA 94043; (415) repair damaged disks. 

IK D Mu·9•Te•t Ytd, Oct S, lllJ88 0 0 0960-0920. Contact Berkeley Sys MacTools provides pull-down 35 1K ~ H lcrontt Vord ru•• .\u9 16, 1988 0 0 0 
tem Design at 1700 Shattuck Ave., menu options for manyof the jobs 3K [) NS. 11 AS / OanS hd•r Thu, Au.q 18 , 198 8 0 0 0 
Berkeley, CA 94709; (41 5) 540 -- Cl H• w on th • M• nus rd , tlov 18, 1989 -- -- -the Finder does (copying, renam ~ 

" - .. ,., ,., ,.,r-: . ...~ .,45535. ing, and deleting files or disks) " 
- Kristi Coale and many that it does not. 


Extra-Finder features include 
 PC Tools' MacTools lets you select the best recovery method for your lost 
three kinds of file recovery (De Illes. Among PC Tools' other goodies are: FastCopy, Mirror, Optimizer, PC 
lete Tracking, for hard disk recov Backup, Locate, and PC Secure. 
ery; Tag Recovery, for disks; andTools or incremental backup, as well asResource Forks, fo r floppy and dential fi les can be kept safe with 
hard disks) as well as the ability full or selective restore. PC Secure, which encrypts, com
to undelete even fragmented files Files can be found quickly withof the presses, and hides sensitive files 
and to recover discarded trash. the Locate desk accessory, which on your desktop. 

Mirror protects the data on permits searches by filename or All this help and protection isTrade your hard-disk drive from crash key words or phrases. The Locate available for $79. For more infor
You can always do a job better function can work in the backes, mistaken initiliatization and mation about PC Tools Deluxe, 

and faster if you have the right ground under both Finder anddeletion,and viral infections. Mir contact Central Point Software at 
tools. The same is true with your Multi Finder.ror saves the contents of your 15220 N.W. Greenbrier parkway 
Mac. PCTools Deluxe, by Central You can copy and paste, addhard disk, and Rebuild recon #200, Beaverton, OR 97006; (503) 
Point Software, is a tool-cabinet text to the Clipboard, and create astructs it after a hard-disk crash. 690-8090. 
-sized collection of utilities and Better yet, PC Backup offers full list of found fi les. And your confi - Laura Johnson 
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#5 -Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Hughes Aircraft Company 
uses SUM 
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#6 -American President's Co. 
uses SUM 

# 14 - # 1 Selling Macintosh Utility 
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#3 -Northem Telecom 
uses SUM 
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# 7 -Mastercard 
uses SUM 
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#8-ParamountPictures 
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#16-0nly$99.95 

FOR HARD DISKPROTECTION, CORPORATE 

AMERICA FINDS SMETYIN NUMBERS. 


Symantec Utilities for Macintosh (SUM) is Corporate 
America's #1 choice for fail-safe hard disk protection. 
Because in addition to six other indispensable utilities, SUM 
features Guardian, the ultimate software for protecting your 
Mac's hard disk before a crash. Just like an air bag in a car, 

SM# INDISPENSABLE HARD DISK UTILITIES: 
Guardian-protects and restores hard disk data and deleted files. Disk 
Clinic '" -easy-to-use troubleshooting interface. Restores hard disk 
data in case you have a crash before you can install Guardian. Virus Pro
tection-protects systems against "viruses." HD TuneUp•• - optimizes 
hard disks. Symantec Tools-views and edits data and resource fo rks of 
a file or volume in HEX or ASCI I. QuickCopy"-makes fast floppy 
copies. HD Partition-separates hard disks into separate 
volumes which can be encrypted. +++ + + 

Five Mice, MacUserMagazine's Highest Noting ~~~~~ 

Guardian stays out of sight, loading automatically every time 

you tum on your Mac. It protects invisibly by updating a "map" 

of your hard disk data. So that, in a crash, your data is safe. 

Because Guardian uses the "map" to locate and recover it. 

In minutes. 


Seven smart utilities. 5 Mice, 
.MacUsermagazine's highest rating. Tens 
of thousands of satisfied customers in 
hundreds of companies. No wonder 
Corporate America is turning to SUM 
for hard disk safety ... in numbers. 

See your dealer or order 
today: (800) 228-4122 Ext. 680F 

Please circle 92 on reader service card. 

S''MANT[:(,. Symantec Corporation, 10201 Torre Avenue. Cupertino, C,i\ 95014. 408/25:3-9600. 
Currt11 tSUM Usnscan upgroMto nrui Vtnion 1. 1 by smdin;:yourcurrentSUM disk 1mdth« k rirmo111'J ordrr/orSJ0.00 /0SlJM Uf'Rm1/t. SymantccCorponllilm. 10201 Tum•A1'W' .. C11pnti110. C.:119501·1. MruZap 1L(l'rs call 
4081446·99'J4/ora lo:I!casl upgmdr. llD T:mtUp. OuirkCO(Jy. and Disk Clin1e arr nil tmdnnarks ofSym1111ltcCorpo,-aJim1. Othu pnx"'cts an tradrmmks of/)trir 1·rsprrtitv hoMrrs. J989Ssmanltc Corpora/ion 

http:16-0nly$99.95
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Quick Clicks 


G R A P H c s 
Swivel 3D 

Along the spectrum of 3-D pro
grams, Paracomp's Swivel 3D is on the 
artistic end, as opposed to the micro
metrically precise CAD end. But 
wrapped in its artsy exterior are excel
lent rendering speed, modeling accu
racy, and a unique ability to link 3-D 
elements in a machinelike structure. 
Swivel 30 forms fully shaded solids 
quickly on the Mac Plus and SE, and 
on the Macintosh II it's very swift, 
smooth, and shows full color. Swivel 
30 can cast true shadows of objects 
onto other objects, and it can project 
color graphics onto their surfaces to 
give them texture. It can easily serve as 
a multipurpose tool for pure graphic 
design, visualization, presentation, and 
even animation. 

You do much of your work using its 
unintimidating tool palette, the Shift, 
Option, and Command keys, and good 
ol' double-clicking. To create a new 
object, you draw its basic cross section, 
top, and side views, which Swivel 30 
converts into a solid. In Swivel 30's 
concept of cross section, size means 

The Five-Mouse Rating 

!!!!! EXCELLENT 

!!!! VERY Gooo 

!!! GOOD 

!! FAIR 

! POOR 

DOESN'T WORK" 
Quick Clicks are short reviews of released 

products - not beta release, prerelease, or 
vaporware. If it appears here, ii is available 
commercia lly. 

; me l dlt Wo• ld Objec t Ren der £Hect' B 
SWIU CL POTPOURRI . World 

nothing; only shape matters. Whether 
you' re creating a ball , a bat, or a bottle, 
you start with a circle of a fixed size. 
The other two views that you trace de
termine how that basic cross-sectional 
shape will be repeated, resized, and 
distorted to form the object's true cross 
sections. My early attempts with this 
scheme produced some pretty weird 
stuff, but practice bred predictability. 
Now when I outline a fuselage, I don't 
wind up with a flounder. (Paracomp 
promises that version 1.1 of Swivel 3D 
will make this mode less confusing.) 
You can move an object's center of 
rotation anywhere, even outside the 
object, letting you set up a wide variety 
of pivoting relationships. Three
dimensional shapes can be rendered as 
wire frames, unshaded solids, contour 
maps, and as fully shaded objects. You 
can select a different rendering mode 
for each object. There's a single diffuse 
light source that you can position any
where on your side of the 3-0 world . 

To manipulate objects in space, you 
can select the x-, y-, or z-axis tool and 
drag an object with it, thereby spin
ning the object around that axis. You 
can select an object and specify pitch, 
yaw, and roll angles in a dialog box. 
The slickest of all methods is dragging 

This is Swivel 3D's 
simple palette and a few 
of my Swivelile 
acquaintances. Note the 
mixed rendering modes. 
The carousel horse is 
part of an art collection 
that comes with the 
program. I tinkered 
together the rest in my 

r, desktop garage. 

an object with the Option or Com
mand key depressed. That way, it's 
possible to spin an object in space si
multaneously along any two axes, ex
amining and positioning it as if it were 
in your hand. To resize an item, you 
have similar options - special tool, 
dialog box, or Shift-drag. To move an 
object left/right or up/down, you sim
ply drag it with no keys depressed. 

But seriously, folks, here's what 
makes Swivel 30 swivel: It can link 
items to build structures of varying 
mechanical properties. Links can form 
locked clumps, ball joints that permit 
components to pivot but not separate, 
or free links whose parts slide and 
move independently but still remain a 
family that can travel together. As in 
real-world gadgets, you link subparts 
to a main part or parent object. Any
thing linked to a parent is its child. 
Given a car chassis, a door, and a door 
handle, you would link the door as a 
child of the chassis, and the handle as a 
child of the door. Moving the chassis 
moves the door and the handle; swing
ing the door moves the handle, but not 
the chassis; and flipping the handle 
moves nothing else. You can specify 
how much motion each child object is 
allowed relative to its parent, limiting, 
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Setup. 

for example, the swing of a door Lo 80 
degrees or permitling a piston Lo travel 
no more than l inch in either direction. 
To aid in placement or mechanical 
simulation, each object can have its 
own custom grid to control its position 
and attitude. All aspects of an object 
are editable at any time. Even while 
linked, objects can be reshaped, re
sized, colored, and substituted. This 
feature set alone lets you 1.:rt:al<:: models 
that you and others can operate with
out fear of tearing them apart. The 
link feature can also be used effortless
ly Lo make offset duplicates such as 
wheel spokes and progressively mutat
ed copies of an item. 

Swivel 30 also has tween anima
tion, in which you specify a start and 
end point of a movement and how 
many frames to create between those 
two points. Swivel 30 fills in the rest. 
You can select a mode in which the 
camera moves through the scene under 
l ween control. You can thus fly the 
viewer arou nd your 3-0 space. IL un
derstands a command language with 
which you can create and animate a 3
0 scene using a text file prepared with 
such applications as spreadsheets and 
word processors. Swivel 30 can save 
animation frames and scenes as indi
vidual files or as scrapbook pages, in 
bit-mapped or object-oriented format. 

The package includes two versions 
of Swivel - one for single-megabyte 
Macs an d one for multimeggers. 

phabet letters in both uppercase and 
lowercase, a human figure with swivel
jointed torso, head, and limbs, items 
that show Swivel's 
and assemblies that showcase its me
chanical abilities. 

Is Swivel better 
else? Is air better than water? It all 
depends on what you need, and how 
comfortable you'll be with its inter
face . Each Macintosh 3-D application 
is vastly different from every other, 
and it's difficult to compare them ob
jectively feature for feature. Swivel 30 
outshines Super 30 1.0 in the color 
and speed categories, and its priceless 
mechanical links have no counterparts 
in other software in its class. 

Not to rave, but if you're a graphic 
artist, designer, modeler, or sculptor, 
you should add Swivel 30 to your tool 
kit before daybreak tomorrow. 

-

Swivel 30 

List Price: $395 
Published by: Paracomp, 123 
Townsend St., Suite 310, San 
Francisco, CA 94107; (415) 543-3848. 
Version: 1.0 
Requires: Mac Plus with 1 megabyte 
(2 megabytes recommended). 

Quick Clicks 
Each segment ol the arm 
is a separately movable 
object connected to its 
parent with a ball-joint 
link. Models and their 
components can be freely 
worked and reoriented 
and stay in one piece. 
Handy, isn't it? 

forming talents, 

than something 

Salvatore Parascandolo 

!!!!! 

~ 

They're functionally identical, but one Compatibility: Mac II and MultiFinder 
manages memory differently to live friendly. 

Please circle 68 on reader service card. 

within the confines of less RAM. You Application Size: 362K 
Copy Protection: Nonealso get enough ready-made art to get -you started or inspired - sets of al
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MasterJuggler 
The first do-it-all font- and DA

enabling programs have been avail
able for almost two years now. Those 
first programs, including Master
J uggler's direct ancestor, Font/DA 
Juggler Plus, seemed to have all the 
features you could ever want. Master
Juggler, a member of the latest gener
ation, works even more smoothly and 
transparently and adds many new and 
useful features. In fact, the older pro
grams now seem very plain and bland 
- although they're really not - by 
comparison. 

As you'd expect, MasterJuggler al
lows constant access to hundreds of 
fonts, DAs, Fkeys, and sounds. You 
don't have to install them in your Sys
tem file or deal with the System's lim
its. Masted uggler can open up to 12 
files (each of which can contain nu
merous DAs, fonts, sounds, and 
Fkeys) at a time. The files don 't have 
to all be in the same place or even on 
the same disk volume. They can be 
anywhere, including on your network 
file server. 

C onsidering 

how many features 

MasterJuggler offers, 

access to all of them is 

easy. Most Master Juggler 

features can be accessed in 

a variety of ways. -

The number of features in Master

Juggler is enormous. The files with 
your DAs, fonts, and so on have to be 
opened only once. After that, Master
Juggler remembers them and auto
matically reopens them whenever the 

.-. me Edit search format Font Document Window 

~ 

MaslerJuggler~ 

lei Toots I = opus HHIH 

( [jl'CI ) ( Orlue )D Rrt Browser 1.0b6 'X~-------··---- '~D Rrllsto+ 2.01 
Iii.( Open I ( Ulew )D ChlngoSymbols.bmap 

D CllpPrlnt 

Cl Copu 118 Disk 
 ( Compress ) ( Decompress ) I 

'I 
Ruallable flies ~~ 

Fonts lQ I~CIO~ t." ) ( llh' "' )IMcSlnk DR U6.2 1: ~QulckDEH'"l.6811 
Options ) ( Help )Turbo Ulew 1.00 ~' I.~1' "' 

DRs I~ 


Guordlan- DR ~ 
( Rbout ) ( Quit ) " ·~ Open flies 'serial #GOO 186 (I userl 

In the MasterJuggler 
main screen you select 
the files that are to be 
opened each lime you 
start your Mac, set your 
Options, and examine the 
contents of suitcase files. 

Mac is started. There's lots more. FontShow lets 
Considering how many features you see (or print) a font or fonts in all 

MasterJuggler offers, access to all of possible size and style combinations. 
them is easy. Most MasterJuggler fea HotSounds allows you to assign 
tures can be accessed in a variety of sounds to many Macintosh operations. 
ways; you elect what's best for you in KeyChains Jets you open multiple ap
an extensive Options dialog box. For plications (particularly useful if you 
example, if you desire, you can access run MultiFinder) or play multiple 
all of MasterJuggler's features via sounds with one command. ResCon
pop-up menus. flicts shows and prints any name or 

To help you make the most of Mas number conflicts among the fonts, 
terJuggler, there are commands to Jet DAs, Fkeys, and sounds currently 
you exam ine the contents of your suit available. The included JugglerUtili
case files both before and after open ties can then be used to resolve the con
ing a file . Fonts and sounds can be flicts, if you so desire. 
automatically compressed to save MasterJuggler comes with an at
space. They're opened on the fly as tractive, well-written manual, a sepa
they' re required. The space savings are rate booklet that covers the uti lities, 
typically 35 percent for fonts and Read Me files for late-breaking infor
somewhat less than that for sounds. mation, and good on-line help. (If you 
The savings can be significant, since have a space problem, the help screens 
sound and font files tend to be large. can be removed, saving about 35K.) 

MasterJuggler also lets you open an The JugglerUtilities consist of 
application or document from within Font/DA Utility, which can rename 
any application without returning to and renumber fonts and DAs; FKey / 
the Finder. In MultiFinder, the Appli Sound Mover, which is used to copy, 
cation list also lets you switch to other rename, renumber, or remove Fkeys 
open applications and hide, if you want and sounds; Resource Resolver, which 
to, the current application's windows will automatically resolve font- and 
before switching. sound-numbering conflicts; and Sound 

Those are just some of Master Converter, which plays and converts 
Juggler's features. The DA list lets you SoundCap, SoundWave, and Sound
open any DA directly from the key Edit files to Macintosh II or Hyper
board. The Font list can display the Card sound resource files (which is 
names of installed fonts as the fonts what MasterJuggler plays). 
actually appear. The disk also includes the latest ver

You can also make any font the de sion (3.8 ) of Apple's Font/DA Mover. 
fault application font. The Fkey list You need to use this version (or a later 
lets you open Fkeys from the keyboard one) to gather your fonts and DAs into 
by name, thus avoiding numbering large files. ALSoft also provides a 
conflicts. The Sound list allows you to sampling of public-domain sounds 
play sounds and to choose a sound to (248K worth), DAs (l02K), fonts 
play in place of the standard System (32K), and Fkeys (3K) to get you 
beep. started with MasterJuggler. As is usu-
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INTRODUCING THE SHORTEST DISTA 

Most presentation software seems to be for nology, all you have to do is select a design , type 

people with lots of time and a degree in g raphic your ideas into the text outliner, and you're 
design. But if you're like most business done. Aldus Persuasion automatically formats 
professionals, you probably have neither. \ your outline into professional-looking slides \ 

So we borrowed a page from our ..._,...,, or overheads, using one of the pro-
PageMaker r.: experience, and developed . '"'"'•""'-- g ram's pre-formatted designs or 

1 %a new technology for automating the one of your own. You can literally 
process of creating presentations. create and change a presentation 

The technology is as fast as you can ty pe your ideas 
AutoTemplate '." The program into an outline. 
is Aldus-El Persuasion '." And it's If you want to embellish your 
the most streamlined way to presentation, feel free. Persuasion 
create great presentations with your le ts you be more creative with text for
Macintosh .' Here's why. mats, sty les, and colors than any other 

Using the AutoTemplate tech- presentation program. 



Long Tc-nn Dir~ctions 

• 	 Pacific Coast demand 
remains high 

• 	 East Coast demand growing 

• 	 Expand inland through 
franchises 

• 	 Advertise in Midwest 

NCE BETWEEN THESE TWO POINTS. 

Tables and graphs are easy to add, loo. 

Persuasion automatically generates practically any 
kind of graph right from the program's data sheet. 
Or from impo1ted data from spreadsheets such as 
Microsoft'"' Excel. And if you want to generate organ
ization cha1ts, Persuasion can do them instantly right 
from the outliner. 

And you can be artistic with Persuasion. It 
includes powerful drawing tools, special effect , and 
clip art. So you can easily create flow chaits, concep
tual diagrams, and logos. Or import a1t from other 
graphics programs. 

And because Persuasion is the most complete 
program for presentations, it includes a spe lling 
checker, slide sorter, and an on-screen "slide show" 

feature. It also generates speaker notes and handouts. 
Your output can be color or black-and-white; 

slides or overhead transparencies. 
And film recorders, laser printers, or service 

bureaus can also be used. 
To see just how short the distance can be be

tween your ideas and a professional presentation, call 
us at 1-800-333-2538, Dept.D-3 for a free self-nmning 
demo disk~ Or visit your authorized Aldus dealer today. 

411 First Avenue South , Seattle , WA 98104, (206) 622-5500 

Please circle 20 on reader service card. 



Create Your 

Own ... 


Alben , co-star of Disney 's new 
"Absent-Minded Professor," was created in 

one day using HypcrAnimator . 

. . . actors that add life to your HyperCard 
stacks. Actors are ideal for interactive 
training, advertising, entertainment, and 
education. HyperAnimator is a powerful 
multimedia presentation tool which ex
tends HyperCard. It represents the next 
generation computer interface. Put it lo 
work (or play) for you today. 

HYPERANIMATORTM 

"Extremely intuit ive. Great product." 

- Jay Johnson , StakDek , Inc. 


" Fascinating leading-edge technology." 

- Roger Wood, HyperLink Magazine 


" Slick!" - Brian Tmsler, Hawaii Today 

"This is just great. I'm so impressed." 

- Yasuhiro Hayashi , Tokyo , Japan 


Bright Star 
TEC H N OLOGY, INC 

14450 NE 29th Pl ., Suitr 220 
ll<lle•·u•, WA 98007 (206) 885-5446 

llypcrAn11n.i1or iJ. • 1ra«m:uk of Brighi Sur Techoology. Inc. 

HypcrC.m J is 11 ln1Jcmark of Apple Computer, Inc . 

" Al hcr1 " © 11)88 St.:ikOck, Inc. All right!I ~ncll . 


Available from your favori te software 
supplier. Comes complete with HyperCard. 

Please circle 110 on reader service card. 
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Quick Clicks 

S rile (di t Search formnt font Document Window 

ront Shoau '"' 

fon t 11 Si zes 
Avert Garde· lypo te ><t to be cispl 0 9 
Bookmon - Type te xt to be displayc... O to
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@ 12 
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0 20
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Sty1C1i 

O Dold 

0 Co nde nsed 

0 (Hlended 

O lloh c 

O Oullln c 

0 Sll0dow 

0 Und e rline 

(lull 

al with such collections, there are some 
gems and some bland programs, but 
overall it's a nice selection. 

MasterJ uggler is normally accessed 
through the submenu of a hierarchical 
menu. I found that method a bit awk
ward. However, there are so many 
other ways to get to the features that 
this wasn't a problem. My preferred 
method is lo hold down the Shift key as 
I select Master.Juggler from the Apple 
menu . That causes the norma l DA list 
to be replaced by the MasterJuggler 
submenu. You might prefer a key
board equivalent of your own choos
ing. 

The only real limitation I found 
(and it's well documented) is Master
.I uggler's inability lo use laser printer 
drivers other than Apple's. Thus, if 
you want to use downloadable Post
Script fonts with, say, PageMaker, 
FreeHand, or Persuasion, you' ll need 
to install them as though Master
.I uggler wasn 'l there (or use Suitcase 
I I). 

Com parisons between Master
.Juggler and Su itcase II are inevitable. 
Both are world-class programs that do 
roughly the same things. Master
.Juggler has a clear lead in the number 
of useful features it provides, while 
Suitcase 11 has a slightly more slick, 
elegant , and intuitive interface. The 
MasterJuggler uti lities will be very 
usefu l for both average and power us
ers and are the sort of utilities that you 
lend to use frequently. The Sui tcase 
utilities are aimed more al power users 
who have lots of' sounds and fonts and 
use them heavily but much less fre
quently. 

Ultimately your decision will be one 
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MasterJuggler's Font List 
can show font names in 
the fonts themselves, and 
FontShow (shown here) 
can display actual 
samples of your fonts in 
any size or style. 

of personal choice (unfortunately, you 
can' t run both programs al the same 
time). I've waffled. I have two Macs 
that I use regularly. One has Master
.Juggler installed; the other runs Suit
case 11. 

Remembering the days of 15 DAs 
and lots of fonts in the System, I'm sti ll 
amazed and awed by programs like 
Master.Juggler. I wonder how I got 
along without one. Yet I'm certain 
that this superb program wi ll have to 
be down-rated next year lo allow the 
next version to take over al the lop of 
the utilities heap. 

- Steven Bobker 

List Price: $79.95 

Published and Sold Exclusively by: 

ALSoft, P.O. Box 927, Spring, TX 

77383-0927; (713) 353-4090. 

Versions: MasterJuggler, 1.0; 

Resource Resolver, 1.01 ; Font/DA 

Utility, 1.12; Sound Converter, 1.00; 

FKey/ Sound Mover, 1.10. Single-user 

version reviewed ; multiuser versions 

that allow multiple copies of 

MasterJuggler to run on a network at 

the same time are available. 

Requires: 512K RAM 

Compatibility: All Macs. MultiFinder 

friendly. 

Application Sizes: MasterJuggler, 

208K; Resource Resolver, 24K; Font! 

DA Utility, 28K; Sound Converter, 25K; 

FKey/ Sound Mover, 27K. 

Copy Protection: None
-
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OmniPage 
Optical character recognition (OCR) 

has grown up with a vengeance recent
ly, and no program better exemplifies 
OCR's new maturity than OmniPage. 
OmniPage takes in whole pages at a 
gulp and spits out the text it finds with 
speed and accuracy. 

It's an exceptionally intelligent pro
gram straight out of its very slick and 
attractive packaging, requiring none 
of the laborious teaching most OCR 
programs require. Install it, launch it, 
scan, and read the resulting text file. It 
really is just about that simple. 

And it really works, more often than 
not. Ofcourse, it's a picky eater, recog
nizing only plain fonts and nice, not
too-shiny paper. OmniPage can't read 
type larger than 72 points ( I inch 
high), nor will it deal with italic, most 
boldface, or any styled font. It can't 
even be taught these fonts. It also re
fuses to read most dot-matrix output, 
so you can't scan in ImageWriter 
printouts. 

The paper that is being scanned is 
surprisingly important. Even a moder
ate gloss can throw OmniPage off. At 
least there's a simple solution for this 
problem. Photocopy the material on 
any plain-paper copier, and OmniPage 
will have no trouble. This is an annoy
ance but not an irreconcilable limita
tion like the inability to read styled 
fonts. 

OmniPage makes heavy hardware 
demands. It wants a Mac II, Ilx, or SE 
with a 68020-based accelerator, and it 
wants that machine to have at least 4 
megabytes of RAM. Ifyou need to add 
memory to run OmniPage, then Om
niPage becomes a very expensive pro
gram. It wants all this computing 
power and memory so it can keep you 
from falling asleep at the keyboard. It 
does that by keeping the whole file it's 
working on in memory. And it works 
on uncompressed TIFF files that fre
quently exceed I megabyte in size. 
Since it also creates large temporary 
files as it works, you need to allow for 
at least 3.1 megabytes if you plan to 
run it under MultiFinder (I'm not kid-

ID 
Fiie Edl l TeHt lmnge Zoom Personnllze 

Opus Hl:Unlitled 

Defaults 
The preview scan at the 
lett shows the area 
selected (in the dashed 
rectangle) to be read. The 

r- - - - - --4. -- .,,, __ --_: - ___ ;.: _----·=
" 

!if.· view on the right shows 
the area in lull size. 

' OmniPage knows enough 
FOCAL POINT to ignore areas of 

Time and task mana graphics, but it'll have 
busy professional some trouble as it tries to 

OK ( CANCEL I 

ding; its SIZE resource is set at 
3,072K). 

Caere, OmniPage's publisher, of
fers a special version that runs on a 
normal (unaccelerated) SE. You still 
need the 4 megabytes of memory, how
ever. If you elect to use this option, be 
prepared for some substantial waits as 
pages are processed. If you plan to 
handle any volume at all, you're better 
off adding the accelerator card and us
ing the full-speed version. 

The version of OmniPage reviewed 
works with the Apple Scanner and the 
Hewlett-Packard ScanJet. Caere 
should have drivers for the DEST and 
Microtek scanners by the time this re
view appears, and a driver for Agfa 
scanners is also being developed. Ifyou 
have another scanner, you can still use 
OmniPage but the process is cumber
some. You have to create and save the 
page as an uncompressed TIFF file us
ing the scanner's native software and 
then open it from within OmniPage. 

Basic operation, assuming you 're 
using one of the supported scanners, is 
simple. Place your document on the 
scanner, set the contrast and bright
ness (or use the defaults for the first 
pass), and scan. While you'll get better 
results if you take some time to opti
mize the scan, I found most material 
worked well (if it worked at all) with 
the default settings. The preview scan 
should appear sharp, but without any 
extra "dirt" that might confuse the 
program. 

After the scan is completed, a 
thumbnail of the page appears in the 
upper-left corner. Select the area from 
which you want OmniPage to extract 
the text. An actual-size, zoomed view 
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read the vertical NEW 
and triangle. The 
selected area should be 
reduced to eliminate 
problem text wherever 
possible. 

that allows very precise selections is 
available to help you precisely define 
the selected area. Then, if you've se
lected the Manual Galley mode, indi
cate the order in which the text blocks 
are to be scanned. This handy feature 
lets you omit material like captions 
and pull quotes that don't belong with 
the text. 

Now tell OmniPage to read the 
scan. It does this rather quickly, gener
ally picking up speed as it moves 
through a page. However, it will slow 
down on lines of partial characters as it 
tries to make sense of them. The solu
tion to this problem is to exclude care
fully that kind of material when pick
ing the areas of the image to work 
with. On-screen highlighting shows 
the program's progress. 

The results appear in an editable file. 
That file can be preset to be a text file, a 
text file without Returns, a MacWrite 
file (essentially unformatted), or an 
Excel-compatible (tab-delimited) file, 
which can be read by most spreadsheet 
and database programs. 

Characters that can't be read are 
replaced with the tilde () character. 
As with all OCR programs, you have 
to check the results carefully for accu
racy. It'll sometimes miss and not 
know it. But when OmniPage is doing 
well, it's more accurate than any other 
OCR I've used; expect about 98 or 99 
percent accuracy. When OmniPage is 
off, it's very obvious, and you should go 
back to step one (the original scan). 

One problem with the resulting files 
is that each covers only a single 
scanned page, and there's no way to 
append new material to it. That means 
that long files must be hand-joined at 
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Wet Paint 
/Picture Base 
Bundle (Symmctr() 

Wet Paint Is a gold e of images for fellers. 
reports, advertising and business forms. Includes 

maps. holiday and restaurant graphics. PictureBase 
is a database m anager for graphic files. Buy both 

and save a bundle! (graphics) $99. 

HYPERWARE 
Activision 

Business Class & Focal Point ........ .. 48. 

Focal Point II .................................... 89. 

Reports for HyperCard ..................... 59. 

Bantam 

Complete HyperCard Handbook ..... 23. 

Beacon TechnolOQles 

HyperBible lnternahonal Version ... 195. 

HyperBible King James Version .. .. 159. 

BrainPower 

Arch iTeict ............ ............................ 182. 

Bright Star Technology 

HyperAnimator .. .. ........ ... .. ..... .. ..... ... . 79. 

HyperPress Publishing 

Script Expert ........ .. .......................... 49. 

~~~:a~:~;r ............... ..... ............ .....29. 


VideoWorks II HyperCard Driver ...... 60. 

MicroMaps 

HyperAtlas ....................................... 64. 

Power Up 

HyperTutor .. .................... ...... ... ... .. ... 29. 

Softworks, Inc. 

HyperTools #1 or #2 .. ................. ea 59. 

Stack Cleaner ........ .......................... 39. 

Symmetry 

HyperDA ..... ... ... .. ......... .......... ..... .. ... 38. 


CITILITIES 
Affinity 

Tempo II ........... .. ........ ...... ................ 89. 

Berkeley System Design, Inc. 

Stepping Out II .. .. .................... .. .. .... .52. 

Beyond, Inc. 

MenuFonts 2 ................ .. .......... ........ 30. 

CE Software 

DiskTop 3.0.2 ....................... .... ........ 27. 

QuicKeys (macro programmer) ...... .. 53. 

Central Point 

Copy II Mac (with MacTools) ........... 20. 

PC Tools Deluxe For Mac ................ 40. 


Emerald City Software 
Lasertalk 1.0 .............. .. .. ... ..... .... .. .. 187. 
Fifth Generation 
PowerStation ....................... ............. 32. 
Suitcase II ........................... ............. 45. 
!COM Simulations 
On Cue ............. ............ .... ............. ... 36. 
Kent Marsh 
MacSafe or NightWatch .... .. .... .... ea 89. 
LaCie 
SilverServer ........ ............................. 92. 
Mainstay 
Capture .. .. ............... ......................... 42. 
TypeNow .... .. .. .. ........... ............ ........ . 30. 
Microlytics 
GOfer ......... .. .................. ... .. .. ........... 44. 
Olduvai 
ClipShare ................... ...... ........ .. .. .. 109. 
FontShare ........ ............. .. .............. . 149. 
Icon-It! .... ................. ...... .. ................. 39. 
MultiClip ...................... .................. ... 36. 
PCPC 
HFS Backup 3.0 ........ .. ............ .... ..... 54. 
Simon and Schuster 
Fully Powered Mac ... ......... ........ ...... 24. 
Software Power Company 
PowerOP 1.4 .... ................................ 39. 
SuperMac 
DiskFit or SuperSpool 5.0 ........... ea 54. 
Sentinal 2.0 .. .. .......................... .. .. .. 155. 
SuperlaserSpool 2.0 ..... ...... ............ 82. 
Symantec Corporation 
Symantec Utilihes for Macintosh ..... . 59. 

DESK ACCESSORIES 
Affinity 

AffiniFile ...... .......... ...... ..................... 46. 

Allan Bonadio Associates 

Expressionist 2.0 (equation edtr) ..... 79. 


MaJUScreen Video Ca<d 
(Moblus Technologies) 

Increase your screen size almost three 
times with the NEW MultiScreen Video 
Card that lets you connect inexpensive 
14" monitors to your Macintosh SE. You 
can choose from three different screen 
resolutions. including 72 dpi. Displays up 
to a full page lengthwise and w orks with 

your built-in Mac screen for additional 

workspace. Plugs into SE expansion 

slot. Its flicker-free screen is ideal for 

desktop publishing! (disk drives) S349. 


AVAIIABLE NOW! 

MacSnap 1 Meg surface mount 

CMOS SIMMS for the Macintosh Plus, 

SEand Mac II (DOVE) Expand your Plus 

or SE to 2560K using MacSnap 2S. Pre

serves fu ture expandability. $750 For 

Maximum memory in the Plus and SE. 

or a 4 Meg expansion for the Mac II, the 

MacSnap 4S utilizes state of the art low 

profile 1 Meg surface mount CMOS 

SIMMS. $ 1488. The MacSnap 8S ex

pands the Mac ll to 8 Megs for the Ulti 

mate in power and memory. $2975. 

256K surface mount MacSnap products 

are available for the SE and Plus $439. 

Included with each MacSnap product is 

the high-performance Ram Snap soft 

ware utility. (memory upgrades) 


DlskFlt 1.5 (SupcrMac) 
DiskFit makes it easy to backup or 
restore files on your hard disk drive. 
DiskFit saves you time because it 
backs up only the files 
you have changed 
since the last back
up. DiskFit can 
verify each 
floppy 
after 
copying 
files onto It, 
so you know 
your files are 
safe. It discards 
old version of files, 
so your backup set 
doesn't keep 
growing! Version 
1.5 supports for a 
variety of cartridge 
tape drives, includ
ing the Apple tape 
backup system . 
It's the Fastest 
backup available. 
(utilities) $54. 

Borland 

Sidekick 2.0 ........... .. ........... .. ............ 65. 

Casady & Greene 

QuickDEX ............................. ......... .. 32. 

Exodus Software 

Retriever ...... ...... ..... ..................... .... 59. 

Solutions 

SmartScrap & The Clipper ............... 35. 

TENpolntO 

Open IT! .................... ....................... 49. 


LANGCIAGES 
Borland 

Turbo Pascal ...... ......... ....... .. ............ 65. 

Turbo Database Mac .... .... ...... ......... 65. 

Manx Software Systems 

Aztec C or Unitools .. .. ................. ea 65. 

Aztec C+SDB ...... ...... .. ...... ............... 99. 

Aztec C+MPW ................. ... .... .... ...... 99. 

Microsoft 

Basic Interpreter 3.0 ... ......... .. .... ... .. .. 62. 

OuickBasic .... ........ .... ... .... ...... .. ........ 65. 

SmethersBarnes 

Prototyper ........ .... .... .... ..... ............... 72. 

Symantec 

CAPP's Lighlspeed C or Pascal ...... 49. 

Just Enough Pascal 1.0 .... ............... 44 . 

Ughtspeed C 3.0 ...... ...... ... ............... 95. 

Lightspeed Pascal .. .. ...... .. ................ 65. 

Zedcor 

ZBasic 5.0 ...... .............. ..... .. .... ...... . 105. 


Canvas 2.0 (Dcncba) 
This revolutionary upgrade 
sets the standard for 
drawing programs by 
blending powerful drawing 
capabilities with convenient 
easy-to-use paint features. 
Features include autolrace, 
multi-point Bezier curves, 
unlimited layers. 16.7 
million colors for 
24-bit Mac II 
support , hairlines 
to 111.000th of an 
inch, improved 
precision to 64,000 
dpi. PostScript 
gray 
scales in one
degree 
increments. TIFF 
and bit -map 
editing, 
and zoom 

capaci ty 
ranging from 3% 
to 3,000%. 
(graphics) $169. ........................ 


COMMCINICATION~ 
CE Software 
OuickMail .................................... 165 
CompuServe 
CompuServe Navigator ............. .. .45 
DataVIZ 
Maclink Plus w/Cable .. .... .. .... .... 145 
FreeSoft 
Red Ryder 10.3 ................... ......... 54 
Hayes 
Smartcom II ...................... .. .......... 88 
lnSignia Solutions 
Soft PC (Mac 11) .............. .. .. .. .. .. .. 479 
Software Ventures 
Microphone II ............. ........... .. .. .. 225 
SuperMac 

~;~~~~~~~~«wa~e ....... ............. 349 


LaD~TABASE ..S'OFTWA 
AcIus 
4th Dimension ........ .. ................... 48 
Ashton-Tate 
dBase Mac ........ .. .............. .......... 2• 
Borland 
Reflex Plus ....... .. .............. .......... 1.. 
Claris 
FileMaker II ................................. 23~; 
Fox Software 
FoxBASE+/Mac ................ ...... .... 208 
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CHOOSE MacWAREHOUSE. .. 
For price, quality and service you won't find a better source for 
your Mac needs. If you don't see it here, give us a call. Most 
likely we'll have it in stock. Our sales representatives are here 
to help! I'm Kerry , call me at : 

1-800-255-6227 
(1-800-ALL MACS) 

201-367 -0440 
800-255-6447 

•••1111•1111111111 

_ Inquiries: 
1690 Oak Street I Canada: 

FAX# 201-905-9279P.O. Box 1579 
Lakewood, NJ 08701 	 I MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

8A.M. TO 11 P.M .
I don't need to order right now, but please RUSH me my I 

(Eastern Time) FREE copy of the brand new MacWarehouse Catalog. I SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 
~NA~M=E-------------------~ I 8 P.M. (Eastern Time) 

I NOW OPEN SUNDAYS! 
-AD_D_R_Es-~-------------A r---s ~P=# 8 A.M. to 8 P .M.

1 (Eastern Time) 
CITY 



Ovaltune 
Creates audio-visual 
performance with a 
variety of Kaleidoscope 
graphics. Synchronizes 
any graphics program 
with music. Can be 
played through your 
MacSpeaker or MIDI 
synthesizer. (music) 
$95. 

Aldus 
PageMaker 3.0 .................. ............. 399. 
Broderbund 
DTP Advisor .............. ....... ......... .... .. . 47. 
Letraset 
Image Studio or Ready.Set.Go ! ..... 279. 
Olduvai 
Read-It! 2.0 (OCR) ...... ..... ........ .. .. .. 199. 
Quark 
Xpress or OuarkStyle .......... .. ... ... ... Call. 
Solutions 
SuperGlue 1.05 ............... ...... ...... ..... 52. 
Springboard 
Springboard Publisher .... ..... ..... .. ... 109. 
Target 
Scoop ............ ......... ........ SPECIAL 189. 

NETWORKING 
PRODUCTS 

Connect Inc. 
MacNet ............. ....... .. ...................... .43. 
Fa rall on 
Timbuktu 2.0.1 ........... ............. .... ... Call. 
Nuvotech 
TurboNET ........... ... ... ...... ................. 30. 
SuperMac 
Network DiskFit ........ .... ..... ............. 199. 
TOPS 
TOPS 2.0 .. ..... ........ .................. ...... 119. 

Extended Keyboard 
Carry Case (Iarau•) 
Pamper your Mac with a 
Targus carrying case made of 
Zilicone treated nylon to give 
you water-proof durability and an 
impact absorbing high-
density foam layer with a sofl 
protective lining ror com
plete protection. Cus
hioned shoulder pad 
and hand!es provide extra 
comfort and convenience. 
Plus there's room for 
everything from your 
Mac. a hard disk drive 
and the Extended Key
board to pockets 
for your mouse. 
floppies. cables 
and pens. 
(accessories) 
$69. 

Video ImtrucUon 
(Voice & Video) 

Thunderscan 
Converts your 
lmageWriter into a 
scanner with special 
effects such as rotation , 
linescreens, captions, 
and frames of variou s 
sizes. It is packaged 
complete for the Mac 
5 12K. 512KE, Plus and 
SE (inpuVoutput) $199. 

SuperLaserSpool 2.0 
Superl..aserSpool Iets 
you use your Mac 
while printing docu 
ments - no rnore 
waiting! l..aserOueue 
accessory lets you 
control when and 
where your document 
is printed - even 
allows you to preview 
your spooled 
documents. (utilities) 
$82. 

MacMoney" 

-
MacMoney 3.02 
This versatile, powerful 
and intuitive accounting 
pad<age from Survivor 
Software is a full double
entry personal bookkeep
ing system and financial 
planning tool. Integrates 
with MaclnTax. (finance) 
$62. 

FONTS 
Adobe 

Fonts ............. ............ .... ................. Call. 

Altsys 

Fantastic Plus 2.0 ... .. ............ ........... 54. 

Letraset 

LetraStudio .. ......... .. ... ..... .. ............ .. 369. 

LelraFonts (various) ....... .... ....... ..ea 59. 

Olduvai 

ArtFonts .. .... ... .. ........ ....................... 59. 


CAD/CAM 
Graphsoft 

MiniCad Plus ......... ........... ........... ..525. 

Innovative Data 

MacDraft 1.2a ...... ... ....... ...... ... ....... 155. 

Dreams ......... ..................... ........... .315. 

Micro CAD/CAM 

MGMStalion (professional CAO) .. .Call. 


FINANCIAL AND 

ACCOUNTING 

SOFfWARE 


Aatrix 

~~~;~:: ~-c0s· :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·; ~~ : 
Bedford 

Simply Accounting ...... ..... ... .......... 219. 

Intuit 

Quicken ............ ... .. .. ................ ........ 33 . 

MECA 

Managing Your Money ............ ....... 128. 

Monogram 

Business Sense ....... ................. .. ... 279. 

Dollars & Sense .. ... .... ......... .. ......... .. 81 . 

Softv lew 

MaclnTax Federal '88 .. ....... ...... ....... 69. 

TaxView Planner .... .. .. ..... .. .. ... ........ .. 64. 


Breeze through Mac soft
ware like Pagemaker 3.0. 
Word 4.0 and Hypercard 
with theeaseofanoldpro. 
You'll have your very own 
one-to-one trainer on vide
otape. Each program is 
simple and easy to use. 
averaging 90 minutes in 
length with graphic ex
amples. Titles include 
"Gcttlnll Started" for Word 
4.0. Pa11emaker 3.0 and 
Hypcrcard. "Advanced 
Technlquu" cover new 
software features for Word 
4.0 and Pa11cmaker 3.0. 
All the programs are pro
ressionally tested and pro
duced. Ifs an entertaining. 
easy way to get the most 
from your programs ' 
(education) $35. each tape 

Survivor 

MacMoney 3.02 .... .. ......................... 62. 


STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Abacus Concepts 

StatView II (req. Mac II, or Plus/SE 

w/68881 co-processor) ................... 349. 

StatView SE+Graphics ................... 229. 

BrainPower 

StatView 512+ (requires 512k) .. .. ... 175. 

02 Software 

MacSpin 2.0 ................................... 189. 

Odesta 

Dala Desk Professional .. .. ... .. ........ .289. 

Paracomp 

M~ .. ........... ...... ... ... ..... .. .... ... .... .... .. 1W. 

Select Micro Systems, Inc. 

Exstalix .. .. .. ... .... .. .......................... 219. 


MacVlslon 2.0 (Koala) 
Tum your video camera 
into a scanner! 
MacVision accepts any 
standard '.IJTSC signal 
including camcorder, 
VCRs. videodiscs and DC 
players. It digitizes and 
displays an image 640 
pixels wide by 400 lines 
high. with 256 shades of 
gray. It stores images in 
TIFF. RIFF. MacPaint, 
and EPS file fonnats, so 
you can export them to 
Image Studio. Page. 
maker. and even to 
Hypercard! MacVislon 
digitizes 3D objects from 
any video source! (inpuV 
output) $225. 

Software for Recognition Tech 
MK~n ............................................ ~ . 


MUSIC AND SOUND 
Coda 

MacDrums ..... .. ........... ... .. ... .............. 32. 

Perceive ..................................... ... ... 52. 

Electronic Arts 

Deluxe Music Construction 2.5 .. ......84. 

Farallon Computing 

MacRecorder (records sound) .. ..... 139. 

Great Wave 

ConcertWare + MIDI 4.0 .................. 79. 

Impulse 

Audio Digitizer w/SoundWave ..... ... 149. 

Intelligent Music 

Ova!Tune ... ........... ............ ............... 95. 

Opcode Systems 

Music Mouse ... .. ... ........ .. .. .... ...... .... ..39. 


~~~~~r0fr~~~I~~........... .. ............. 259. 

NoteWriter .. ... .... ... ...... .................... 169. 


EDUCATIONAL/ 

PERSONAL 


BrightStar 

Alphabet Blocks ...... ......................... 32. 

~~~TI~ .. ......................... ... ... ... .W. 

Bootware Software 

ResumeWriter Pro ........ ................... 75. 

Broderbund 

Calculus, Geometry. Physics ea..... .59. 

Type ........................... .. ....... ......... ....20. 

Davidson 

Math Blaster ... ... .. ... ................ ...... .. .. 27. 

Speed Reader II ............................... 39. 

Great Wave 

Kids Time ........... .. ................ ......... ... 26. 

Learning Company 

Reader Rabbit ..... ... ............ .. ........ .... 33. 




---

Odesta 
Double Helix 11 ... .... .... ......... .. .... .... ..339. 
Double Helix II MuIiiUser Kit ........ .. Call. 
GeoOuery ... ... ............ .... ... .......... ... 199. 
Park Row Incorporated 
Publish or Perish ... .............. .. ... ........ 21. 
Personal Bibliographic 
Pro-Cite .. ....... ....... ........... ... ... ... .. .... 199. 
Software Discoveries 
Record Holder Plus ... ...... ... ... ...... .. ... 45. 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
Access Technology 
Trapeze 2.1 .. .... ......... ........ .... ..... .... 159. 
Ashton-Tate 
Full lmpact .... .... ...... ......... ........ ..... .. 249. 
Bravo 

The Computerized ce Tool 
puts new life into your study of the Bible, 
using HyperCard's interface. Over 100,000 

VtdeoWorks II .... ....... .... ... .. ........ ..... 175. 
CE Software 
CalendarMaker .. ....... .. ..... .. ...... ....... . 27. 

Cirrus Drive Kits 
(La Cle Ltd) 

With these kits and 
your choice ofa3 1/2' 
embedded SCSI drive, 
you can put together 
your own internal . or 
external drive for any 
SCSI-equipped Mac. 
Internal kits come with 
a universal bracket: 
external kitscome with 
the award-winning 
Cirrus case and a Cor
dura Carryingbag.Kits 
come with SilverLln 
ing and SilverServer 
software. {diskdrives) 

notes and cross references. Atlas. 7000 1.---.~V-IS-A-and~M,...A~S~T~E~R~C,...A~R"'D,...a_cce_p_ted-,.-. 7Nco-s-ur_ch,_a-rg_e_.______ _ _ ___M_U_ C_9 

-905-927 
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Managlnll Your Money 
A fully integrated software 
program addressing every 
aspect of personal and 
small business finance. 
Write and print checks, set 
up a personal budget, 
estimate your taxes and 
more. (finance) $128. 

the mouse. Milo is an 
essential tool for scientists, 
engineers, and m ath stu 
dents. (statistics) $169. 

MacCalc .... .. .. .. ............ .. .......... ....... .. 79. 

BreakThrough Productions 

Market Master .... ...... ..... .. ... ...... .... .. 185. 

Market Master RIA ......... ................ 245. 

Claris 

MacProject II ...... ....... ............... ...... 395. 

Cognition Technology 

MacSMARTS 3.2 ................. .......... 135. 

Cricket 

Cricket Graph ..... ...... ............ .......... 119. 

Cricket Presents .... ..... ..... .... ... ........ 289. 


~:~;g~~n~~;~l~~t~~.~.~'. 1 ~~~~·· -·· · ·· · 385. 
Microsoft 

Excel 1.5 ....... ...... ....... .... ... ............ . 249. 

PowerPoint 2.0 ····· ·-·· -··· ···· ···· ··· ··· ··· Call . 

Works 2.0 ..... .. .... .......... .................. 189. 
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topics and Glossary of Tenns. Interface lo 
any word processor. Easy word and phrase 
search ofscripture . Ready m ade studies for 
m eetings. Available in the New lntema 
lional Version $195. and the King James 
Version $159. Great gift item! (hyperware) 

Noto Press 

For the Record ······· ·· ········ .......... ...... 29. 

WillMaker ·· ···· ··················-········ ······· · 34. 

North Edge Software 

Timeslips Ill (time/expense tracking}l 17. 

Satori 

Bulk Mailer 3.2 ... ... ... ... ......... .. .......... 79. 

Shana Enterprises 


~~~~p::s! Construction Kit ·········· ·· 89. 

FormSet ....... .. .. .......... .. ..... ..... .... ... ... 55. 


~:~~~~~~ ·oi9ii·a·1 ............................. 42
· 


269~~~:~;~c ··· · ···· ·· ··········· ···· · · ·· ..···-···- · 

More II .......... .... ....... .. ...... .... ... ....... 225. 

WORD PROCESSORS 
AND OGTLINERS 

Ashton-Tate 

FullWrite Professional .... ... ....... .... .. 269. 

Claris 
MacWrite 5.0 .. ... ... .. ........ ..... .... ....... 105. 
Microsoft 
Word 4 (updated word processor) . 249. 
Write 1.0 .. ... .............. .. ...... .... .... ... ... 113. 

Niles & Associates 

End Note .. ....... ........... ... ...... .... .... ..... 82. 


~~r:JJ~n· ·· ·· ·· · · · · ·· · · ·· ··· · · ·· - · ···· · ······· ··" 109. 
Symmetry 

Acta Advantage w/DA ... ... ... .. ........... 69. 

T/Maker 

WriteNow 2.0 .. .... .. ............ ..... ........ 109. 

WordPerfect Corp. 

WordPerfect ........... ................... .... . 185. 


SPELLING CHECKERS 
Aegis 

Doug Clapp's Word Tools ...... .... .. .... 42. 

A.L.P. 

MacProof 3.0 ............. .. ...... ..... .... .... 115. 

Deneba Software 

Bigthesaurus ... .. ... ... ... .... .... ..... .. .. ..... 53. 

~~~~7~~~ach Pro ... .. .... ....... ... ..... 105. 


Word Finder (synonym finder) ... ...... 33. 

Sensible Software 

BookEnds ..... ... ... .. .. .. .. ........ ........... Call. 

Sensible Grammar ........ .. ................. 54. 

Working Software 

Spellswell 2.0 ..... .. .......................... .. 45. 


GRAPHICS 
3G Graphics 

Images w/lmpact 

Graphics & Symbols 1 ..................... 59. 

Business 1 .. ......... .. ....... ......... .... ...... 75. 

Aba Software 

Draw It Again Sam 2.0 ..... ... ............. 79. 

GraphislPaint II ... .... ..... ............ .. .... 289. 

Aldus 

Freehand 2.0 ........... ................ ....... 349. 

Broderbund 

Drawing Table .. .... .... ... ... .... .... .... .... ..79. 

PosterMaker Plus ....... .......... ... ......... 36. 

TypeStyler -···· ·· -·· ··· ·· ·· ······· ··········· ···Call. 


© Copyright 1988 MicroWarehouse, Inc. MacWAREHOUSE'" is a division al MicroWarehouse, Inc. MacWAREHOUSE ™ and 
MicroWarehouse are trademarks al MlcroWarehouse, Inc. Item availability and price subject to change without notice. 
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• 	 Your credit card will not be charged until your order is shipped. 
• 	 It we must ship a partial order. we pay the freight on the remaining ponion. 
• 	 All U.S. shipments are insured at no extra charge. 
• 	 C.0.0. orders accepted (add $6.00 Including shipping) - $1,000 maximum. 

Cash, money order, or cashier's check. 
• 	 Corporate purchase orders accepted subject to credit approval. 
• All products are covered by a 120 day limited warranty. 

;Hl~ij;::ents add 7.5% sales tax. NJ residems add 6.0% sales tax. 


• 	 All orders add $3.00 per order. We ship Airborne Express overnight unless 
UPS ground delivers overnight. (Some rural areas require an extra day.) 

• 	 Orders placed by 5:00 pm !:astern time (weekdays) tor ' in stock" Items ship 
same day (barri~ system failure, etc.) tor overnight delivery. 

• 	 C.O.D. orders ship via UPS (Blue Label ii you are more than 2 days lrom us 
via UPS ground). Charge Is $6 including shipping. 

• 	 Alaska. Hawaii, outside continental U.S., APO/FPO call 201-367-0440 tor 

-~1~°:.~~:~e replaced immediately. Hardwaroreplaced or repaired at ou1d'5Cletoon. 

I'm Kerry, call me at :1-800-255-6227 

(1 -800-ALL-MACS) 

Inquiries: 201 -367-0440 Canada: 800-255-6447 FAX# 201

1690 Oak Street, P.O. Box 1579, 
Lakewood, NI 0870 I 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8 A.M.TO 11 P.M. (Eastern Time) 

SAT\JRDAY 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Time) 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS! 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Time) 


CALL. 
Clarls 

MacDraw 112.0 ........ ..... ..... ... .. ... ... .. 329. 

MacPaint 2.0 ..... .. ....... ... .... .. ........... 105. 

Cricket 

Cricket Draw ..... ... .. ... ...... .......... ... .. 169. 

Cricket Paint ........ ....... ..... SPECIAL 99. 

Pict-0 -Graph (color on the Mac II) .. .99. 

Deneba 

Canvas 2.0 ... ................ .................. 169. 

Dream Maker 

Cliptures. Business Images .. ...... ..... 97. 

MacGallery ..... :..... ... ..... ..... ... .. .... ...... 28. 

Electronic Arts 

Studio/8 ................... ...... ...... .... .... ... 319. 

Microllluslons 

Photon Paint ...... ... .. ........... ...... ...... 179. 

MlcroMaps 

MacAtlas Pro (MacDraw format) .... 129. 

NuEquatlon 

NuPainl ... ...... ...... ......... ...... .. .......... .. 99. 

Olduvai 

Art Clips .. ............ ... ..... ... .. .... ........... .69. 

Paracornp 

Swivel 3D .................... ............... .... 265. 

Silicon Beach 

Digital Darkroom or Super 3D ........ Call. 

SuperPaint 2.0 .... ..... .... ....... ... ........ Call. 

Solutions 

Curator (graphics management) ...... 79. 

SuperMac 

PixelPaint Pro ............ .......... ..... ..... Call. 

Symmetry 

PictureBase & WetPaint .. ... ...... ... ..... 99. 

T/Maker 

ClickArt EPS Illustrations ...... ........ ... 75. 

Zedcor 

Deskpaint 2.0 ....... .... ....... ...... ... ........ 69. 


DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
PRODUCTS 

Adobe 

Ace-Textures, Fill. and Patterns .. ... 168. 

Illustrator 88 ..... ..... ... .. .................... 319. 

Streamline .... ........... ... .................. .. 295. 


Bookend• 
Save lime storing and 
retrieving infonnalion. Ifs the 
easy way to search for 
references and edit them. 
Rearrange data any way you 
like. Makes smooth sailing out 
of sorting and organizing. 
Great for research papers and 
articles. (spelling) CALL. 

SupraModem 2400 
More bauds for the buck! 
The SupraModem gives you 
2400 baud performance for 
less than the cost of 1200 
bps units. Offers complete 
support of the Hayes '"AT" 
command set, auto answer/ 
originate. passthrough phone 
jack. programmable-volume 
speaker. and a one year 
warranty. (modems) $149. 

Milo 
The math Processor for 
the Mac! Milo is the first 
math processor that 
combines mathematical 
calculations with graphing 
and word processing 
capabilities. Solve 
problems with a click of 



Mlndscape : 

Perfect Score S.A.T . .. ..... ........... .. .... 46. 

Simon & Schuster 


ih~i~goT.~~~~vTooiwiir·i<·5·· · ·· · ····· · · ·· ·· 35
· 

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing ..... ... 36. 

Vo ice & Video 

HyperCard Getting Started .. .. ....... ... 35. 

PageMaker 3.0 Video Tape .. .. ... ... ... 35. 

Word 4.0 Video Tape ............. ... ..... .. . 35 


GAMES 
Access Software Inc. 

World Class Leader Board ........ ...... . 34. 

Artworx 

BRIDGE 5.0 .......... ... ...... .... .... ..... .... . 22. 

GrailQuest ... ... ... .. ......... .... ... .. ...... .. ... 19. 

Broderbund 

Ancient Art of War At Sea ...... ..... ... .. 27. 

Shufflepuck Cafe .... ........ .... ... ........ , .. 22. 


MacTllt (Ergotron) 
Neck and back pains disappear like magic 
when you put your Mac on a MacTilt . 
You "ll be more productive when those 
aches and pains from im proper viewing 
angles go away. MacTilt raises your 
screen 4 inches off the desk and gives 
you a swivel and tilt joint so you can fine
tune your viewing angle and minimize 
glare. The tilt covers a 30 degree angle 
and the swivel goes around a full 360. 
(accessories) $68. 

Where in the World is 

Carmen San Diego ..... ...... ..... .. .. ...... 25. 

Bullseye 

Ferrari Grand Prix (racing) .... .. ...... .. . 32. 

P51 Mustang ...... ..... ...... .... .. .... .. .... .. . 32. 

Casady & Greene 

Crystal Quest 2.2 w/Crit1er Editor .... 42. 


MaclnTax Federal 
1988 (Soflvlew) 

This sophisticated . easy to use 
income tax preparation pro 
gram allows you to organize. 

store, and print out incom e 
tax information. Includes 
74 IRS forms. schedules, 

statements and work 
sheets. Links forms auto 
m atically to reduce input 
errors . Program features 

the IRS instruction 
booklet on-line. All 

forms can be printed, 
complete with data 

onto blank paper 
or preprinted forms. 
both !RS approved. 

(finance) $69. 

Word 4.0 
(Microsoft) 
Word 4.0 adds 
new page design 
capabilities! Create 
newsletters with 
multiple columns. 
Automatically 
wrap text around 
graphics. Tables 
are a breeze. Use 
Style Sheets to 
create tables with 
self-calculating 
columns. Word 
4.0 has a spelling 
checker, hyphena
tion. glossary, 
mail merge. and 
automatic 
indexing. Word 
4 .0 also includes 
SuperPaint 1.1 at 
no extra charge. 
(word processing) 
$249. 

Centron Software, Inc. 

BlackJack or CrapsMaster ... .. .... . ea 27. 

CasinoMaster (5 pack) ........ ...... .. ..... 55. 

Discovery Software 

Arkanoid ... ....... ..... .... .. ......... .... .... ..... 27. 

Electronic Arts 

Chessmaster 2000 (deluxe chess) .. 28. 

Patton vs . Rommel (strategy) .... ...... 15. 

Starfleet I: The War Begins .... ...... .. .. 37. 

Chuck Yeager Adv. Flight Trainer .... 32. 

Epyx 

Sub Battle Simulator ... .... .. ..... ... ...... . 29. 

lnfocom 

Leather Goddess of Phobos ... ... ... ... 15. 

Micro Sports 

MSFL Pro League Football .... ... .... ... 32. 

Mlndscape 

Balance of Power, Deja Vu • .. ..... ea 30. 

Shadowgate, Uninvited - .... ..... .. .. ea 30. 

Nemesis 

Go Master .......... .... ..... .. .. ... ... ..... .. ... . 49. 

Joseki Tutor ........ ........... .... .. ....... ... .. 30. 

PCAI 

MacCourses ........ ... ....... ... .... .. .... ... .. . 32. 

MacGolf 2.0 .......... ..... .... ...... ....... ...... 35. 

MacGolf Classic ... ...... ... .... ..... ...... ... . 54. 

Road Racer .... .... .. .. .. .. .... ... ... ... ... .. .. .. 45. 

Sierra ON-Line 

Leisure Suit Larry ..... ... ... ... .. ... ..... .. ... 23. 

Silicon Beach 

Apache Strike, Dark Castle - ....... ea 27. 

Beyond Dark Castle ......... ...... .. ..... ... 27. 

Simon & Schuster 

Star Trek:Kobayashi Alternative ...... 24. 

Spectrum HoloByte 

Falcon 2.0 .. ... .. .... ... ........ .. ... .. ..... .... .. 32. 

PT109, Gato .. ... ....... ..... ..... .... .... . ea. 26. 

Solitare Royale or Tetris ... ..... .. ... ea 20. 

The Software Toolworks 

The Hunt for Red October ....... ... ...... 29. 


DISK DRIVES/ 

MEMORY UPGRADES 


1 MEG SIMMS ....... ... .... ..... ...... ... ... Call . 

AST 

Mac286 Co-Processor (Mac II) .... 1079. 

CMS 

CMS TapeStack 60 Meg .. ...... .. ...... Call. 

MacStack 20 Meg ... .. ..... .... .... ........ 569. 

MacStack 40 Meg ..... ... .............. .... 789. 

MacStack 60 Meg ............ ...... ... ... .. 849. 

Cutting Edge 

SOOK Disk Drive "NEW" .. ... .... ...... ... 175. 

Wedge XL 30 Plus ..... ."... ........ .... ... . 629. 

Wedge XL 45 Plus ........ ..... ........ .... 829. 

XL 30 Internal or 45 Internal .. ........ Call . 

Dayna Communications 

DaynaFile single 360K (5 114") ... .. . 529. 

Dove 

MacSnap 2S ...... ..... ..... .. ... ..... .... ... .. 750. 

MacSnap 2SE .... .... ............. ... ........ 439. 

MacSnap 4S ... .... ....... ..... .... .... ... .. 1488. 

MacSnap SS ... .. ..... ...... .. ...... .. .... .. 2975. 

MacSnap SCSI Interface Port .. ..... . 109. 

MacSnap 524E (512k to 1 meg) .... 289. 

MacSnap 524S .. ........ ..... ....... ...... .. 379. 

MacSnap 548E (512k to 2 meg) .... 549. 


MacSnap 548S ........ ... .. ... ..... .. ....... 599. 
MacSnap Plus 2 ... ... ........ ............ ... 439. 
MacSnap 1024 Mem. Exp. Board . Call. 
MaraThon SP ...... ....... ....... ....... ... ... 189. 
Mara Thon Accelerators .. ......... ... ... Call. 
Everex 
EMAC 20D (hard drive) .. ... ..... ........ 520. 
EMAC 20D Deluxe (0 footprint) ..... 585. 
EMAC 40D Deluxe (0 footprint) ..... 995. 
EMAC 60T (tape backup) ... ......... .. 895. 
EMAC FS-102 ....... ... ..... .... .... ... .... 2495. 
Impact Hard Drives .. ..... ...... ....... .... Call. 
La Cle Ltd. 
3.5 Mounting Kit w/SilverServer & 
Silverlining .. ... ...... ... ... ... ..... .. ........ ... 99. 
Cirrus Drive Kits .... .... ... .... .... ... ....... Call. 

Casino Master (Centron) 
Become a Master of Casino Gambling! 
Five separate Casino Games Include 
Blackjack Ace, Crapsmaster. Roulette 
Master. Pokermaster 
and Baccarat Master. 
Learn and practice at 
your own pace! Exact 
table simulation, 
mouse controlled 
betting. selectable 
bankroll. stored win/ 
lose statistics and 
complete manual for 
rules and strategy 
included for each 
game. Recommended 
and used by 
professional gamblers! 
Buy individual games 
$27 ea or get the 5 
game Casino Master 
Package $55. 
(entertainment) 

World Class Leader Board 
Play the courses that challenge 
the greatest golfers or create 
your own. Digitized sound, 
prndice putting greens and 
driving range . Choose your 
club, distance and type of 
shot. For 1 to 4 players. 
(entertainment) $34. 

Payroll PLUS 
This complete payroll 
program provides 
Federal, State, Local , 
and FICA tables plus 8 
user-defined miscellane
ous deductions. 
Calculates hourly wages 
or salary. Prints 
paychecks and more. 
(finance) $159. 

Swivel JD 
Swivel 3D is the ONLY 3D 
drawing program with color anc 
it's fast. Start with 2D drawings 
and Swivel's intuitive interface 
turns them into 3D objects . Use 
the "Tweening·· function for 
animation. Comes with a libral"y 
of pre-drawn images and 
supports PICT and MacPaint 
ftles. (graphics) $265. 



The BIG Thesaurus 
Contains over 100,000 root 
words from the Merriam
Webster Collegiate 
Thesaurus. Inserts replace· 
ment words directly into 
your document. Compatible 
with Multifinder and 
Hypercard. (spelling) $53. 

BASF 3.5" Double 
Sided Double Density 
High capacity diskettes 
with no capacity for 
error. Every bit, every 
bite on every track of 
each BASF 3.5" Diskette 
ls certified 100% error 

• •11111 
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MlnlScrlbe 
20Mb Raw Int. Drive Kit ... ......... ..... 379. 
45Mb Raw Int. Drive Kit ..... .. .... ...... 549. 
Moblus 
MultiScreen Video Card ..... ..... .... ... 349. 
PCPC 
MacBottom HD21 !SCSI) .......... Call for 
MacBottom HD32 SCSI) .. ...... ... special 
MacBottom HD45 SCSI) ....... ..... ... 859. 
MacBottom HD21 w/Modem .......... 779. 

More II (Symantec) 
From reports to 
speeches you 're a 
pro with More U. 
Use the outliner to 
capture and organize 
your thoughts. Plan 
the presentation 
using the full 
funcUon word 
processing section. 
Finish with stunning 
presentation 
graphics. formatted 
handouts and a self. 
running slide show. 
More Jl's graphic 
tools help you create 
and import charts, 
graphs. dlagrams 
and illustrations to 
make your points. It 
reads PCT. PICT2 
and EPS ftles. 
(business) $235. 

~ r!~~--r( MasterPiece Mac II 
"" " :.o----~-·· 
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free. Warranted for life. 
(media) Sl7. 

MedlaMate 
Have all your programs 
at your finger tips! 
MediaMate holds 10 
3 112 inch disks in an 
easy access design. 
When not in use. It folds 
up for easy storage. 
(accessories) $12. 

Spelllna Coach 
Professional 
Complete on 
line spelling and 
reference 
system includes 
Merriam 
Websters's 
158,000 word 
dictionary. 
245,000 
synonym 
thesaurus. hy· 
phenation,and 
a dictionary 
with 85.000 
real definitions. 
(spell ing) $105. 

MAC - 101 Keyboard (Data Desk) 
Features I 01 keys induding a 

numeric keypad , a separate T·shaped 

cursor keypad, Cancel Key. Option 

and Command keys at both ends. 

defmable function keys, plus 

scrolling. page control, and zooming 

keys. Comes with free macro 

software and manufacturers two 

year warranty. (inpuVoutput) CALL. 


MacBottom HD32 w/Modem ....... ... 829. 

MacBottom HD45 w/Modem .......... 979. 

WS! (With SCSI Interface) .... .... ... .. 269. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. 

Infinity Turbo 40 Meg ...... ..... ..... .. . 1299. 

UniMac 

3.5 or 5.25 Int. Mounting Kits ... ...... Call. 

Storware ............ .. ... ............. ............. 69. 


MODEMS 
Abaton 

lnterFax 12/48 ....... .......... ... ... ... .. .. .. Call. 

Best Data Products 

SmartOne 2400/ 1200 with cable 

and software ..... .. .... .. ... ....... ... ..... ... 169. 

Everex 

EMAC 2400 .... ........ .... .. ....... ...... ... .. 225. 

Hayes 

Smartmodem 1200 ..... .. ....... ...... .. .. 299. 

Smartmodem 2400 .... .... .. .............. 449. 

Smartmodem 9600 (V series) ........ 985. 

Migent 

Pockel Modem (ext. 30011200 baud)115. 

Prometheus 

Promodem 2400 .......... ... .... .... .. ..... 309. 

Shiva 

NetModem 1200 ..... .. ......... .... .. .... . 359. 

Supra 

Supra Modem 2400 ....... ... ...... ... .. . 149. 

US Robotics 

Courier 1200 Modem ........ .. .......... . 199. 

Courier 2400 Modem .............. ....... 349. 


BLANK MEDIA 
B.A.S.F. 

DSIDD (box of 10) ... ...... ................... 17. 


5s~6D (box of 10) .... ....... .. ... ... ..... .... 19. 

SS/DD (box of 10) ..... ............... .... .... 13. 


INPUT/OUTPUT 
Asher Engineering 

Turbo Trackball (512/Plus or Sel l/) .. 69. 

Cutting Edge 

CE-105 ADB Keyboard .. ... ...... .. ..... 125. 

DataDesk 

Mac 101 Keyboard ........ ..... ....•....... Call . 

Kensington 

New Turbo Mouse .. .... .... .. .. .. ...... .... 109. 

Koala 

MacVlsion 2.0 ................ ... .. ... ........ 225. 


Kurta 

IS/ADB Tablet ··· ···· ··· ······· ·· ············· 259. 

Cordless 4 Button Cursor .. ..... .. ...... .. 95. 

Mouse Systems 

A+ Mouse (512/Plus or SE/II) ... ... .. Call. 

New Image 

MacScan (flatbed) ........... ...... ... ... . 1749. 

Selkosha America 

Seikosha Printer (dot-malrix) ... .... .. 235. 


~~w:cr~r~r~~~ ···· ··········· ··· ···· · · · ··· 329. ThunderWare 

Lightning Scan .. ..... ... .... ..... .. ........ ... Call. 

ThunderScan 4.0 (incl. Powerport) 199. 


~ 

Impact Hard Drives (Everex) 
The EMAC Impact Hard Drive series 
features high speed 19 m s performance. 
external SCSI addressing. external 
termination, whisper quiet operation and 
a compact. slim·line chassis 2 1/2 x 6 x 
10 1/2 in .. (disk drives) EMAC Impact 60 
MB or EMAC Impact 40MB Plus. CALL. 

I'm Kerry. call me al: 

1-800-255-6227 
OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: ONLY $3. 
Ifyou're already a MacWarehouse 
customer you know that nobody 
beats our service. Our helpful 
telephone staff is standing by, 
seven days a week. Place your 
order by 5:00 pm Eastern time 
(weekdays) and it's processed 
immediately for overnight 
delivery. Call us toll free 
right now. 

Please circle 13 on reader service card. 

\

.....,,,,,,.,.,..,,.,......,,.,, 

ACCESSORIES 
Amaray 

MediMate Flex Pac ............ .......... ... 12. 

Computer Friends, Inc. 

Maclnker (IW & IW II) ..... .... ........... ... 41 . 

Ergotron 

MacTi lt or Mac Tilt SE .. ... .... ........ ...... 68. 

Mouse. Cleaner 360 ........ ... ............... 15. 

110 Designs 

Image Ware II Carrying Case .. .......... 49. 

imageWriter LO Ribbon .... ......... .... Call. 

IW II Ribbons·Black or Color ..... .... Call. 

Macinware Plus Carrying Case .... .. .. 64 . 

Macinware SE Carrying Case ......... . 75. 

Kensington 

Anti·Glare Filter .... ........... .. .. .......... ... 33. 

Apple Security Kit .. ..... ...... .. ...... ...... .. 34 . 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit ....... ... .... ...... 20. 

Mac II Stand w/Cable Kit ... : ..... ....... .. 65. 


................... ..... 105. 
Modem/FAX Protector 20 ................ 25. 
PowerTree Surge Protectors .. ... ..... Call. 
System Saver .............. .. .... .... ........... 64. 
Mobius Products 
Fanny Mac QT .......... ..... ... .... .......... 60. 
SE Silencer ........ ... ................. ...... .... 39. 
Omnium Corporation 
Mac Desktop Worksta1ion ........... ..... 75. 
Orange Micro 
Grappler UQ or LS .... ... ........... ..... .. .. 92. 
Targus, Ltd. 
Deluxe Plus/SE-XKB Case (black) .. 69. 
lmageWriter II Case (black) .... ......... 49. 
Mac Plus/SE Case (black) ... ..... ...... 59. 
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HAIRLI NE 

1 ~intru!e 

1.Spoin!rule-2,ainl ru1e-3poin!rule 

4po'ntru~ -

6point ru~ -

Ee 
6pl 

Ee 
9pt. 

Ee 
10pt 

Ee 
12 pl 

Ee 
14pt 

Ee 
1Bpt 

Ee 
24pl 

Type 

Type 

Type 'a

ry1\}; ZJ-r,1rO \11 

,N~~ts t~re. 
Serif, sans serif, classic 

serif, display, symbol, bar 
code, foreign language and 
many more now available 

at MacTography-your one-
stop source for 

PostScriptfM type. 

Pick from our own line of 
ITC, bar code, fraction and 

display fonts , or from 
vendors like Adobe, 

Bitstream, Image Club, 
Casady & Green, Inc., 

Altsys, and many more. 

And you can find them 
all in MacTography's 

POSTSCRIPTrn 

TYPE SAMPLER 

just$75.00 

Type samples printed at 
high resolution on the 

Linotronic from over 26 
different vendors of Post-
Script™ typefaces all in 

one handy referenee 
source. Update 

subscriptions avai lable. 

Call us today to place an 
order or see us at booth 

#328 at MacWorld Expo in 
Washington, D.C. 

301/424-3942 

Please circle 67 on reader service card . 

Quick Clicks 

a Fii e Ed it l eH t lmoge 	 luu111 Pers onoli2 e Oef oult s 

Part of a text IlleOpu s Hl :Foco l Pt 11 Bro chure 
Point 11 automat1ca l l'W 11'!41 1"'9•s t he. 111i lestone.s 
into voul"' To-Do I 1st 

• Pl"'OJ•ct \,.ack1n9 ruoc:t lcn:; include act1on t lsts. 

Cl ••nl and 1,1endor ,.ecord.s, eJCpense and pa\l 
111ent su1r1,.or1es, and lat>or and 1H1ler1al s 

wo... kshee l s: , 


• Pr int out over IQ dlfff!rllln\ ki nds of projec t 
relolet'J reports, 1nc l ud ln9 l nvolco.s and 
rece ""ob I •s 

Focal Po-,..t t i Erllonc Os Cornnri , uo1col 100 
ond Coord1r7atlon with \lourAs: soc: 1oks . 

• Look up and d I a I l he m.1111b1tr f or any na111• , 
recor dtd I n ony recor d !Ml l h the Foca l 
Point 11 phon• d l r eclOl""y 

• The cal 1-10991"9 - ysten le t • lJoY track boU'I 
corwersol1ons and costs , posting c.har9u to 
proj•cts when oppt"oprlal• . 

• A per son(JI 12ed I 1brary o f ror111 l etters htilps IJOU 
rlre or f pt'ortp l fo l 10111-l Ip, notes, and 1r1•111os 

generated by OmniPage. 
Note the tilde () 
characters where it 
couldn't read some 
characters, and notice 
the error in the last line 
(r/re tor Ore and lip tor 
up ). All OCR results must 
be carefully proofread. 

.· ·:.'''·"· 

fil e Edit Te Ht lm oge /,nn m Penon olize Oe foult s '* This is OmniPage'sOpu s Hl :Foc ol Pt II Br ochu re 
Format Selection and Poi n t 11 aul01MJt1col I~ IM!rQ&!I the ~• l e.st~s 	 .. 
Options dialog box. TeHt m ode se tt ings: 

Slotl sli cs: @ Yes Q No 
output pog e 0 Rul o Pos l e- Up 
Loyout : 

Fi le r ormots 
® Monu ol Golle y 


ASC II no <CA> 
 0 Aut o Gall ey

Moc Writ e 
 Scon oreo : 0 Full Poge[H eel co mput lbl c 

@ Po rl iol Poge 

Scon oreo @ Ye' Q Nu 
rin c odjust : 

Docum en t s: Q Multiple 

IO @ Si ngle 

@ De f aul t O Re se t 	 Input poye 0 Single column 

Layout: 
 @ Mu ltiple columns 

([ OK lJ (C AN CEL J 0 rinonciol fo rm 

some point , which seems unnecessary. 
The manual is good but appea rs 

more a imed a t the casua l use r tha n the 
heavy-duty user. There's a lso a good 
tutori a l in HyperCa rd-stack form a t. 
Caere a lso sends reg istered owners a 
stack ca lled QuickCard . QuickCard 
reads any pla in text fi le (up to 30 K 
long ) into a sc rolling field on a Hyper
Ca rd ca rd . ll can also sea rch the tex t 
fields of any stack fo r any word or any 
string of cha racte rs. 

If you already meet OmniPage's 
stringent ha rdware requirements, it 's 
reasonably priced and very useful to 
have around. I use it several times a 
day just to create note fil es. It would be 
a much better program if it had some 
sort of teaching module and could 
lea rn a t least some styled or italic 
fo nts. 

OmniPage makes OCR technology 
a lot more accessible to a whole new 
group of users and has enough horse
power to get it th ro ugh most simple 

da ta entry tas ks. It's a good way to get 
going in OC R . 

- Steven Bobker 

OmniPage 
!!!!

•:.·
- o·

List Price: $695 
Pubiished by: Caere Corp., 100 Cooper 
Court, Los Gatos, CA 95030; (800) 
535-SCAN, (408) 395-7000. 
Version: 1.0 
Requi res: Mac II, ll x, or SE with 
68020-based accelerator; scanner; 4 
megabytes of RAM. 
Compatibility: Mac II, llx friend ly. 
MultiFinder friend ly, but requires a 
minimum 3,072K partition. 
Application Size: 599K 
Copy Pro tection: None-
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An £MAC Historical Moment, Part Two 

From the company with a famous name... 

EMACoPolo 

What a guy that Marco Polo. The original 

traveling man. Went over to the court of Kublai 
Khan, opened up the world and brought back 
paper, spaghetti and Polo shirts. All major 
breakthroughs in Western civilization. 

We at EMAC like to think we've one-upped 
Mr. Polo. Sure we're both voyagers for better 
worldwide communications. Marco gave us his 
trade routes to the east and we give you the 
MD2400 modem. But Mr. Polo's friends 
grew old waiting for a postcard from 
him. With our 2400bps modem, no 
one'll have to wait for word from you. 

And with all its features, it's as convenient as fast 
food . Which brings up another thing. If Marco 
brought spaghetti back from China, was it cold 
when he got home? 

The EMAC-MD2400. A hot communications 
idea for the Macintosh® world. 

EMAC - a full line of products and support from 
the company with a history of success. 

EMACl 71 
MD2400 Mod"" · 2400bps. 1200b11• . JOObps. Hayes"·romra tib/e, MN/» /<Ve/ 4 error 
corrtctiotr, t-'Oict-to-data switd1 i11g. l. ED indirn tors , spmktrpho11c. 

48431 Milmont Dr., Fremont, CA 94538 For more information ca/18001821-0806 ext.2222 (in CA 8001821-0807 ext.2222) 

EMAC and MD2400 a.re trademarks of Evcrex Systems, Inc. Macin tosh is a registen.>d trad emark of Apple Computer, Lnc. Hayes is a rcgisten.--d tTadem<nk of Hayes Microcomput~r 


Prod ucts, Inc. MNP is a registered trndcm.iJ rk of Microcom, lnc. Marco Polo was a rl.agistercd trader of the Venetian Empire. 

1\ bovc information subject to change without notice. © 1988 Evcrex Systems, Inc. All rights reserved . 
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Eve 

Unti l now, most word process

ing programs limi ted yo ur crea
tivity and vision. And ultimately 
your commu nication. 

Bu t now there's Fu llWri te 
Professional from Ashton-Tute. 
A new powe rful word processing 
environme nt that helps youexpress 
yo ur thoughts in ways you could 
only im agine before. Because with 
Ful lWri te™you can do more than 
word processing. 

FullWrite is the next genera
tion of word processing that you've 
been waiting fo r. Wi th advanced 
page layo ut features, graphics and 
powerfu l wo rd process ing capa
bili ties in one easy to use wri ting 
enviro nment. There's no hassle. 
You don't have to switch between 
several programs to create more 
than a sim ple letter. Even if yo u're 
designing the lette rhead at the 
same time. 

For instance, F'ullWri te wra ps 
text automatically aro und any 
imported graphic, regardless of the 
shape, with one simplecommand . 
Then adjusts the wrapping until it's 
exactly the way you want it. 

And instead of using a sepa
rate layout program, FullWri te 
gives you control ove r mul tiple 
column sizes on the same page. 
Or even mul tiple documents on 
the same page. So you decide the 
exact look you wa nt. Exactly. 

V 1!18 Ashlon ·1'llt· <•ir1u, r:11 inn. ,\JI ri~ ill' rrs1·rred. 

Fu rite I

• elseisjt 

ON THE FLY 

6308 Troutmask Lane, Still wa ter , M o nt ana 

11 Memo On The Lures Of Trade 

.~ 
·:t""' 

Wcat.Qn..JhJ:.£J:/_ lun:s 
wam to ensure 1hnt the "'11y, sought-after 
c~aturcs or the \\"l\lCf)' world lUl: as 
captivouc.."<I wilh our fishing customcrn as our 
customers arc wi1h our fine lines of na1ural, 
organic lmnd-1icd nics. The line of lures we 
offer 1his ycnr will , indeed, reel in customers 
as never before. 

T ackle your f:tn cy. 
ror the young novice :mgler looking to 
launch the hobby with tamer game, J2JJ..Jhc. 
E./:i. will offer a range of smaller. lighter, less 
intricate lures. such ns the Peanut Piper, 1hc 
Pumpkin Puff, 

1hc W<-edy Wiggle and 1he Puddle Jumper. 
These lun:s an: designed for easy handling. 
both on and off the hook. For the reel man 
who chums for larger c.a1ch. the new 
>dditions to our 1989 product line include the 
Chimmcr Swiz.zlcr, 1he FlnchDog Flgh1er, 
1he M:m· Boy Behemoth and the Brassy 
Donom Donanu1. These ndditions for 1989. 
lus the full Linc of lritd·and·true.'2a..llu:.& 

r.ures an: on the follo"ing pages. 

• SALES FIGURES FOR 1989 ARE JUST A 11'/LD GUESS 

Lure, line & sinker. 
Our fhJ.Jhr..£J:t.. autl1oriz.cd dealers hnvc long 
been aw:tre of bo1h our in-store nnd cus1omer 
support 5CJ"Vitcs. This SC3SOn is no diffen:nt. 
In fact. in addition to our advertising budget, 
we have plans 10 cxp:ind our in·store displ11ys 
and n:·pocfrage the lun:s for cnsicr inventory 
and handling. 

rno.mcn :n SA LFS FOR 19K9 • 
ClllMm :R BONAN7J. 

lOOK NO YES 
SO K YES YES 
2S K YES YES 
! OK YES YES 
SK YES YES 

Hold the anchovies. 
Forour CllStomcrs, we plM to initiate n toll ~ 
free 800 number to widely distribute 
infonnalion such as m:nching lurc 10 fish. 
bait tips and techniques. hot spots for fishing 
and spawning cycles. With this service. the 
fishing line of ourmari.:ct will always be 
busy. 

7his document crea teci with Microsoft™ WORD 3.02. 

http:autl1oriz.cd
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Lure, line & sinker . 
Our On rhe Fly authorized dealers 

, , have long been aware of both our in
. ._,?~, sto~ and cus_tomer ~upport services. 
·: · ~~ This season 1s no different. ln fact. 

···~ .v. '1> •• in addi tion to ou r advertising bud 
."i•::i,~~~ get, we have plans to expand our in 

.•'i\"f;i')} '. store displays and re-package the 
ii:\f lures for easier inventory and hnn

"' dling. 
Hold the anchovies. 

PROJECTED SALES FOR 1989' 
CHrMMER DONANZA 

~ 
~~ 
~~ 
~~ 
~~ 

;tWord process· 
rotessional: , 


A Maf'keting Memo On The Lures Of Trade 

~ We at On tire Fly lures want to 
.....-C ·' ensure that the wily, sought-after 

creatures of the watery world are as capti· 
vated with our fishing customers as our 
customers are with our fine lines of 
natural, organic hand-tied mes. 
of lures we offer this year will, indeed, 
reel in customers as never before. 

Tackle your fancy. 
For the young novice angler looking 
to launch the hobby with tamer game, 
On tlie Fly will offer a range of 
smaller, lighter, less intricate lures, 
such as the Peanut Piper, the 
Pumpkin Puff, the Weedy 
Wiggle and 'the Puddle 
Jumper . These lures arc de

. , signed for easy 

handling both 


~ and orf the 

For the reel 

who chums 
larger catch. 

The Brassy Bottom new additions 
Bonanza our 1989 

line include 
Chimmer Swizzler, the 
Fighter , the Man-Boy Behemoth and 
the Brassy Bottom Bonanza. 
additions for 1989, plus the full line 
of tried-and-true On the Fly lures 
are on the fo llowing pages. 

•So!a figurcs fo r 1989 art just a wild guas 

This document creat,ed with Pull WritePrqjessional. 
Please circle 99 on reader service card. 

Because all parameters are con
trolled in picas, poin ts, centime
ters, pixels, or inches. Right down 
to 1/10,000 of an inch. And that's 
im portant whether you're contro l
li ng a typesettert or a Lase rWri ter. 

To make it even eas ier to 
keepyour eyes on the screen, yo ur 
hands on the keyboard and your 
mind on your wo rk ,FullWrite has 
the most complete dictionary, 
thesaurus and outlining system 
for the Macintosh. No t to mention 
every other feature you expect 
in the next generation of word prq
cessing software for the Macintosh. 

See The Next Generation of 
Word Processing. 

For our one-on-one demonstra 
tion of what Full Write Professional 
can do, ' isit your Ashton-Tute 
dealer. Or call 800-437-4329 
Ext. 3400*fo r more in fo rmation. 

Because without Full Wri te, 
you're only as good as your word. 

I \ 
.,~ ASH1DN ·'TATE 

ii 

FuLIWRITE 
PPDFESSIONAL 
!IA! "~11/ieli·.lb.."i11/rdJ 11riN11:; c·11d1w1111c'll/ 

,,i\ASHTON ·TATE® 

'I n Colorado, call 303·i99·4900, Ext. 3400. +Post criµt. Ash ru n-Tait' and the Ash 1011 ·1!1l<' logo arc rcgi. rem! tradema rks of Ashton-Tare Corporation. Full l\'rite and F'ull\\'rite Prnfessional 
are tradcmark.1of1he Ashtnn ·l\llc Co rporari1111. Microsoft is a registe red 1rad1•111ark of ~I icroso fl Corporal ion. PostScri pl is a rradcmark of Adobe Systems. Inc. 



H A R D W A R E 

Mac II 

Workstation 

It's big, it 's gawky, it's expensive, it 's 
heavy, it comes in lots of pieces that 
you have to assemble. It 's awkward 
when disassembled. It doesn't even 
photograph well. 

That sure sou nds like a damning in
dictment for a computer stand. But the 
Mac lI Workstation is the best, strong
est, most versa tile computer station 
you'veever seen. The Mac II Worksta
tion 's purpose is twofold: It frees your 
desk space of computer components, 
and it makes monitors a lot easier and 
more pleasant to use. 

Having your monitor floating on an 
arm may not sound like much, but it's 
by far the best way to mount a moni
tor. The a~m lets you move the screen · 

' t from side to side, forward or back
ward, up or down, and you can swivel 
and tilt it. This sort of control makes 
finding the best, most glare-free posi
tion simple. And if you need to show 
the screen to someone to one side or the 
other, just turn it. The arm is so well 
built and damped that all movement 
requires just the pressure of a finger or 
two. However, no matter how hard I 
shook the frame, the arm never moved 
on its own. It 's real nice work. 

The Mac II Workstation, like any 
semicustom metalwork item, offers a 
bewildering variety of options. The spe
cific unit reviewed here is a basic vanilla 
unit. It's a floor-standing, 70-inch- high 
unit (64- and 78-inch units are also 
available). Its 30-inch-wide shelf (25
inch- wide shelves and frames are op
tions) is just under 15 inches deep (the 
only choice). It has one Model A moni
tor arm {a second arm can be added; 
there's also a Model B arm for heavier 
monitors) and a type 1 (or smallest 
size) monitor carrier - a caddy, in Er
gotron's terminology. Two larger cad
dies are available for bigger monitors 
(or a Plus or SE). The largest caddy can 
hold up to 62 pounds. 

The Mac II Workstation can be 
mounted directly to a wall or desk, or 
you can order it with an integral rolling 

Quick Clicks 
The Mac II Workstation is 
a big, solid unit. It looks 
strong; it is strong. It can 
mount a second arm that 
will hold a second 
monitor. 

table (called the Ergotron Design Sta
tion). You can elect to add power strips 
and task lighting. Casters can also be 
added to any standard freestanding 
frame . Caddies can be easily swapped 
for larger or smaller sizes. Ergotron 
also offers acoustic panels and a key
board/copy holder that mounts on the 
front of the caddy. 

The unit arrives in several boxes and 
requires a screwdriver and alien key 
for assembly. A soft -tipped hammer 
also helps. Assembly is straightfor
ward and takes 15 to 30 minutes. The 
main frame and shel f are of heavy 
steel. The unit is exceptionally solid 
and well made. 

The shelf is adjustable over a 6-inch 
vertical range. Its rated load capacity 
is 300 pounds. I was a bit skeptical of 
that claim, so one of my first tests was 
to (gingerly and carefully) sit on the 
shelf. I'm not a little guy, and the Mac 
II Workstation didn 't even quiver. 

There's plenty of room for a Mac II 
and peripherals on the shelf. The only 
thing to keep in mind as you place your 
Mac II is that its cooling system needs 
a couple of inches clearance on the left 
side. It's tempt ing to just shove the II 
up agai nst that left-side wall, but don't 
do it. The slot for the SOOK drive is 
easy to reach, but you' ll have to stand 
up to reach the programmer's switch 
on the right side. 

If you want your cables to be neat 
and out of sight, you ' II need extra long 
keyboard, monitor, and power cables. 

You can buy them from Ergotron or 
another supplier. The cables can be 
placed in plastic cable troughs that 
mount to the uprights (or to the wall 
for wall-mounted units). These cable 
troughs are not as well finished or as 
strong as the rest of the Mac II Work
station, but they do the job. 

You'll need to add shipping costs to 
the prices noted in this review. The 
best thing to do is to call Ergotron and 
let them quote a price. Single units can 
cost as much as $75 to ship. 

The Mac II Workstation is a solid, 
space-saving unit that is the best possi
ble home for a Mac II. 

- Steven Bobker 

Mac II Workstation 
!!!! 

ITT 
~ 

List Price: Unit reviewed, $540. 
Add itional arm, $240: task lights, $80; 
add itional caddy, $75; swap caddy for 
another size, $45. Shipping not 
included. 
Manufactured by: Ergotron, 3450 
Yankee Drive, Suite 100, Eagan, MN 
55121 ; (612) 452-8135 or (800) 888
8458. 
Compatibility: Holds up to 300 pounds 
of equipment. Caddy will hold up to 24
inch monitor (maximum we ight of 62 
pounds), SE, or Plus.-
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The fastestwayto 

get here. 


Claris CAD can i reduce the huge number <if 
two-dimensional drmvings it takes to get a plane off the 

ground Bur it makes them a lot easier to do. 

Claris CAD suppons ANSI Yl4.5 
and orher drmving standards. So 

those who design pans can share wirh 
those who design wholes. 

Accurately drawing gracejiil curves 
like these becomes a simple maaer 

ofpoilll and click. 

Claris CAD can help you design ew!T)l[hingfrom 
electronic schemarics ro the box they come in 

Claris CAD is the 
epirome of"less is more" 
l ess rime teaming. More 

time creating. 

Wirh rhe ability ro draw in 
layer.;, w u can hide esse11
rial details like wiring and 

plumbingjusr a click 
beneath an elegant exrerioc 

Drmv the lines offine design as finely as you 
wish:from 1.5 inches to .0001 mm. 

© 1989 Claris Corpora1i0tl 440 C6rle A1~1111e. Mo1111tai11 Vil'll! Calijomia 94()13:415-962-8946. Starter Kit i11c/11des de111m1S1rntio11 sofn•are. n11oriol 11vrkbook ond l'idro. Offer expires September 30. 1989. A special 



Is tostart here. 

Claris CAD is the first professio11al 2-D design and Fillets. ta11ge111s. keyboard e111ry1 double /i11es 
draf/i11g tool to fully tilili::e the i11t11itire Maci111osh a11d automatic dimensioning tum your ideas i11to 

11 m 1 of1rvrking So it takes hours to /eam. not days. rralities with exacting precision 

Claris CA D makes it easier to sell your inspirations. Plot your plans. concept 
slretclres. schematics and working drawings emct/y as you see them. fllm them imo 

slides or orerheads. or m t and paste them imo proposals and rrpons. 

Customi:able pens. dashed lines. hatch 
parrems and di111ensio11 appearance J:i1Y! J'Oll 

a llC'IV !1?1d of1Y?rsatili~1 i 

Keepi11g the 1·ision i11 your IT.'l'isions is eaS)! 

Bemuse ;011 doni hmY! to redrrrwfro111 .5eratch 


Claris CAD illlegmtes with other CAD scfnmrr 1·ia optional 

IGES and DXF co11rersion programs. So ; 011 can more them to larger 


CA D/ CA M S)ltemsji:Jr 3-D modeling and protof)ping 
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Herr's the next step: order the Claris CAD Starter Kit.just S29. 95 
(rrfi111dable 1\'hen }'OU buy the complete program). To order. call 

800-628-2100. A 11d see how intellige/11 design begets i111ellige111 design 

CLAR. I 5~Introducing ClarisCAD. 
i111roi/11cl0f)' [Hice is mrilk1hle rn rPgi.<11•rnl MacDraw II user.< Call 8()().618-1100. Claris is a 1mi/e111ark a11tl MacDrcn.- is a r<'l,i<ten, / trutlemark ofClaris Corpomt/OIL Macimnsh iw fPgisterrd trotle111ark ofApple 

Co111[J11tec Irie. DXFtra trrule11uirk ufA1110/Jesk. /nc. Fur1/ie 111111ieof1/ie Clarisdmter 1u•mt."1,1v11. m ll 800-JCLARIS, ext. 200. /11 Cmwdll call 8(}().668./1948. 



Quick Clicks 

U T L T E S 


Copy II for the 
Macintosh 
Copy II for the Macintosh goes back a 
long way in Mac history. It was origi
nally called Copy II M ac, a nd when it 
first appeared about three years ago, 
the emphasis in the package was on 
Copy. Now, with the virtual demise of 
copy protection on productivity soft
ware, should you be interested in a new 
version of such a program ? 

The answer is yes, because Copy II 
is now a utilities package whose com
ponents are powerful , useful, and, best 
of all , easy to use. 

The actual Copy II application is 
even more powerful than it was several 
versions ago, and when used with the 
complex, detailed information in the 
manual , it should be able to copy virtu
ally any program. Copy II's most valu
able ability might well be its ability to 
quickly and efficiently copy unpro
tected disks. Disks that appear dam
aged can sometimes be recovered by 
simply sector-copying them. In any 
event, when attempting to recover a 
damaged disk, you should always be 
working on a copy. And Copy II is the 
best way to make that copy. 

Along the way, Copy ll has added a 
Track Editor that can often repair 
damaged disk sectors and can also find 
and examine copy-protected sectors. 
This feature is complex and not that 
easy to use effectively. It's intended for 
advanced users; if you don't under
stand exactly what it can do, don't use 
it. And if you choose not to heed this 
warning, be aware that you can easily 
destroy your disk. 

The Copy II disk includes an appli
cation that shows which applications 
Copy II will copy. The current version 
lists hundreds of programs and sug
gests how best to copy them. 

The centerpiece of the package is 
MacTools, a versatile file-editing util
ity that works on any disk. MacTools 
isn' t as feature-laden as FEdit Plus but 
is easier to use and can work in places 
where FEdit Plus can ' t. MacTools can 
do many of the things the Finder does, 

including copying, deleting, and re
naming both files and disks. It can also 
initialize disks, lock and unlock files, 
and more. 

MacTools can also do a lot that the 
Finder can't do: verify both files and 
disks at your command, make invisible 
files visible and visible files invisible, 
recover some deleted files, and repair 
some damaged disks. The file and disk 
editor portion of the program lets you 
see all the information on the disk, and, 
if you know exactly what you' re doing, 
change it. The editing and recovery 
features are very powerful, if not all 
that easy to use. 

Recovery of deleted files is greatly 
aided by an INIT (which you place in 
your System folder) called CPSavDe
letes. This works much like the Shield
Guardian combination included in Sy
mantec Utilities for Macintosh (SUM). 
The package also includes the CPTag
Fix, which fixes some problems with 
the ROM in Mac 512KEs and Pluses. 
It shouldn't be used on SEs or IIs 
just be sure to use the current System 
software. 

A new addition to Copy II is the 
Locate DA. This DA can search, at 
high speed, for specific filenames, up 
to three specific text strings inside 
files, or any combination of filenames 
and text strings. It can also display its 
hits in context in the lower portion of 
its screen. It's as quick, if not quite as 
versatile, as Microlytics' GOfer. 

Locate works in the background, 
under either MultiFinder or the Find
er. And it works well in both environ
ments. That's important, because as 
fast as Locate is, searching for text 
strings can be slow. 

The manual says that Locate must 
be installed directly in the System file . 
It warns against installing it via Suit
case or MasterJuggler. Presumably 
that's necessary to enable the back
ground searching. However, the pub
lishers of both of these programs 
thought Locate would work correctly 
when installed via their programs, and 
all my testing indicated that Locate 
works well no matter how it's installed. 
There's one other minor problem with 
Locate (and all programs with similar 
functionality). If you ask it to search 
for a filename and a null (blank) or 

single character string, search pro
gress will be glacial. If you're search
ing for just a filename, be sure that the 
cursor remains in the filename box and 
isn ' t in the first string box. 

By far the weakest part of the entire 
package is the manual. It's not orga
nized well enough for the amount of 
information it contains. And it's not 
well written. For the most part, it ap
pears that the publisher has simply add
ed to older versions of the manual. And 
fina lly, this 140-page tome doesn't have 
an index. That's inexcusable. 

Another underwhelming compo
nent of Copy II is Copy II Hard Disk, 
an application that automatically 
copies selected software to hard disk. 
(It can also be used to move protected 
software to floppies or RAM disks.) 
Built in to the program is a list of copy
able programs - only 22 total - and 
all of the productivity applications are 
old, totally obsolete versions that no 
one should be using anymore. Only 
one or two of the games are current. 
This application, once very useful, 
should be dropped. 

Copy II for the Macintosh has im
proved immensely over the years. No 
one should doubt Central Point's com
mitment to this program. Copy II be
longs in your box of tricks. At a street 
price around $20, it's a steal. 

- Jake Paden 

Copy II for the Macintosh 
!!!! 
rDl(aPY
loJ II 

--~ 
Copy II® 7 .2 

List Price: $39.95 

Published by: Central Point Software, 

15220 N.W. Greenbrier Parkway, 

#200, Beaverton, OR 97006; (503) 

690-8090. 

·Version: 7.2, except 1.1 for Locate DA. 

Requires: Any Mac except original 

128K Mac. 

Compatibility: Mac II and MultiFinder 

friendly, but don 't use MacTools with 

MultiFinder. 

Application Size: Copy II, 64K; 

MacTools, 106K; Locate, 34K; Copy II 

Hard Disk, 31 K. 

Copy Protection: None
-
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ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS 

WillMaker 
Living well may be the best revenge, 
but dying without a will is one of the 
worst. Whatever you want to happen 
to your property after you die probably 
won't, and your heirs will be left with a 
lot of unnecessary cost and confusion. 

Not many of us like to think about 
writing a will, and even fewer like to 
pay a lawyer to do it; unless a friend 
will do it for nothing, the tariff will be 
$75 "and up," as the advertisements 
say. Will Maker is a simple, but legally 
fairly sophisticated, program designed 
to let you generate (and, as necessary, 
update) a basic will without consulting 
an attorney. Viewed as a Macintosh 
program, it 's no great shakes. But it 
does its job reasonably efficiently, and 
for most people, it can produce as good 
a will as a lawyer would, in less time 
and for less money. 

V iewed as a 

Macintosh program, it's no 


great shakes. But it does 


its job reasonably 


efficiently. 
-
You really do have to read the 
lengthy but unintimidating manual. It 
clearly explains who can (and who 
can' t) safely use the program to pre
pare a will, the important choices the 
program makes, and some aspects of 
estate planning that the average per
son might well overlook. It won't take 
you more than a few hours, at most, to 
go over this. 

Once you've read the manual, 
you're ready to run the program. It's a 
BASIC program (complete with Run
Time Microsoft Basic) jazzed up 
slightly with a few buttons here and 

Quick Clicks 

* GOODICS HELP WillMnk er / Nolo/l!l I 90 S·B8 Legisort 

YOUR NAME 

Enter your nome below Spe ll 1l exoclly lhe way 
you do when si gning formol legol documents_ 

(Enler firs l nnme firs l.l 

The s puce avoi lob le for yo ur e ntry (numbe r of 
letters nnd s poces ) i !l indicole d in lhe lower r ighl 
corner of thi s ond oil scr eens where you are 
osked to enter informulion .. . ...... . · -···-· 

lloflus E. Becker, Jr 

(ill 

be running on an MS-DOS machine. 
However, it's simple to operate and 
works as long as you provide it with 
accurate information. Entering that 
information will take from ten minutes 
to half an hour or so, depending on how 
many specific bequests you want to 
make, how many children you have, 
and so forth. It's simple (although 
sometimes tedious) to correct errors, 
and equally simple to update a pre
existing will if, for instance, you have 
another child. The prolific, however, 
should know that the program cannot 
handle more than sixteen children. 

When you're done, WillMaker 
takes the information provided and 
produces a complete will using stan
dardized language, some of it taken 
from the Uniform Probate Code. The 
will produced can be viewed on-screen 
or printed out (on an ImageWriter or 
LaserWriter). However, it can't be 
saved as a text file and edited - a 
deliberate (and sensible) choice in a 
program designed for nonlawyers. An 
attorney could use the program to pre
pare modest wills, but people qualified 
to practice in the field would do better 
to devise their own forms and work up 
the final product on a word processor 
or a program like Legalware's Docu
ment Modeler. 

I compared the will that Will Maker 
produced with my own (simple) will, 
written by an experienced Trusts and 
Estates law teacher with an active 
practice. The computer-generated ver
sion was a little longer, just as clear, 
and in one or two cases added language 
that was (in the event of some unlikely 

see Manual § 7 

_\/ 

I 

29 

Wills are important, and if you don't 
have one, you should. You should con
sult an attorney if you have a very 
large estate (say, half a million dollars 
or more), if you want to make condi
tional bequests ("$5,000 to my daugh
ter Mary if she renounces motorcycle 
riding"), or if you have any potential 
family problems (say, you're uncertain 
about the existence of illegitimate chil
dren, or you've had a foreign and po
tentially invalid divorce). But if you're 
an average, middle-class American 
with a Macintosh and without a will 
and you don't live in Louisiana, which 
has unusual laws that the program 
can't handle - WillMaker can save 
you time and money and help ensure 
that your property goes where you 
want it to after you die. 

- Loftus E. Becker, Jr. ~ 

Will Maker -. 
~!!!112 

~ •WM '• 

List Price: $59.95 
Published by: Nola Press, 950 Parker 
St., Berkeley, CA 94710-2589; (415) 
549-1976. 
Version: 3.0 
Requires: BOOK disk drive and printer; 
400K disk version available from 
publisher. 
Compatibility: Mac II friendly; 
MultiFinder hostile, doesn't refresh 
windows. 
Application Size: 75K (including Run
Time Microsoft Basic. provided). 

A typical data·entry 
screen. The program's 
BASIC origins are 
obvious. 

Copy Protection: Nonethere, but the screens are not very at but not impossible circumstances) a -tractive and the program might as well slight improvement. 
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The WriteNow difference: 

Ease, Peiformance, and ... 


-
Spelling checker size 100,000 words 

Font size range 4-127 pts. 
Maximum recommended document size (in pages) Over2,000 

Number of open documents UnllmHed' 

Mall merge Yes 

Number of editable, on-screen columns (WYSIWYG) 4 
On-screen auto-numberirig footnotes Yes 

Automatic repagination Yes 
Graphics in same line as text Yes 
Multiple headers and footers Yes 

Extensive Undo Yes 
Variable line spacing (in points) Yes 

Selective font, size, style, and ruler changes Yes 

MacUser Magazine's Best New Word Processor Yes 
Search for aword 2.4 sec 

Spell Check document 6.3 sec 
Copy &Paste large area 6.Bsec 

Change font size of document 10.7 sec 
Change font of document 10.8 sec 

'Save As' a 12-page document 3.6 sec 

Retail Price $195 

Happy Users Yes 

• • .Happy 
Our users love WriteNowa claim our competition can't 

easily make for their products. 
How do we know? Because our users tell us---on regis

tration cards, on the telephone, on bulletin boards, and in 
letters. 

We've heard dramatic stories about how WriteNow has 
significantly reduced training and support costs. And how 
clean, fast, and enjoyable it is to use. And how WriteNow 
got the job done when our competition sputtered. 

You see, at T/Maker we feel a great word processor is 
more than just a stockpile of features. It's the usability of 
those features-how easy they are to learn and use, and 
how they feel under your fingertips when doing real work. 

And from their overwhelmingly terrific response, it's 
clear our users agree. 

WriteNow 2.0 is the user's choice for best Macintosh 
word processor-and we'll show anyone our customer 
registration cards to prove it! 

What's new with WriteNow 2.0? 

• 

100,000 words 80,000 words 
7-24 pts. 7-72 pis. 

240 50 
1 30 

No No 
1 1 

No No 
Yes No 
No Yes 
No No 
No No 
No No 
No No 

No No 
7.6 sec 9.5 SBC 

2 min 34.0 sec 2 min 2.3 sec 
1min 0.9 sec 12.4 SBC 

50.2 sec 17.6 SBC 
37.1 sec 14.1 sec 
9.4 sec 20.3 SBC 

$125 $175 

? ? 

• N1.1.m~f drt"1nlnf'd by MMfo tot.h 1,..tnn con~tu lnt,. 

Users! 

Over 50 New Features And Improvements/ 
Mall Merge • 100,000-Word Dictionary • Character and Word Ccunt 

Direct Opening and Saving of Text, MacWrlte, and RTF (Word Option) 
Cursor Key Suooort •Windows Menu • Decimal Tabs 

T/ Maker Compa ny 

Case Change •°I/Ide Pictures Option · "Smalt Quotes" 
Fixed Line Spacing • llultlRnder!Networlc Compstlblllty • and /lore/ 

C 1988 T/ M.. ltTComJMny. AU righu ~w. Wrltt'J"low is .a 1r.admurk littnk>d 1n T/ M• kttCo. 

Please circle 29 on reader service card. 

1390 Villa Drive 
Mountain View, CA 94041 
(4 15) 962-0195 

• 

80,000words 
2-127 pts. 

500 
30 

Yes 
1 

No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
9.7 sec 

1min 48.0 sec 
12.3 sec 
16.2 sec 
15.2 sec 
19.6 sec 

$395 

? 



"Although this category, unlike 
spreadsheets and word proces
sors, had a lot of new players this 
year, one seemed to us to be the 
clear leader. 
4th Dimension, the powerful first 
product from ACIUS, takes the 
kudos." 
/llacUser, Febnmry 1988 • 

"Congratulations! Info World's 
readers have chosen 
41h Dimension as the Product 
of the Year in the Macintosh 
Database Systems category." 
jom1t/Ja11 Sacks, I nfo Worltl, April 
1988• 

"I can't imagine a data
management problem that 
you won' t be able to solve 

with 4t1i Dimension." 
Ste1111 lllmm, /llacl11tos/J Toe/av 

A11g11st 11, 1987• . 

"Users with no experience or 
interest in programming can 
build a barebones database in 
4D's 'Design Environment' just 
by pointing, clicking, and nam
ing fi les and fields ." 
"For searches and sorts -database 
operations that are performed 
interactively - 4D's performance 
curve is probably the best of the 
four programs (Omnis 3 Plus, 
Double Helix II, dBASE Mac, and 
4m Dimension)." 
Da11/1l nranclt, MaclVEEK,jammry•19, 1988• 

"It wi ll do everything you need, 
and then some, and will prove 
itself well worth the cost." 
ja11 L. llarrl11gto11, MacUser, No11embe1· 1987• 

"I'm convinced that many users 
ofother Mac databases and even 
PC databases will want to switch 
over to 4111 Dimension." 
,!clam G1·11L'1l, Macwm·ld,}11/y 1987• 

"In general, Macintosh software is 
better than software for other per
sonal computers ... 
41h Dimension redefines those 
high standards." 
A11clre111 Gore, n1e Maci11tosl1 HU.}'l!t"°S Guide, 
Sprl11g 1988• 

4'" O/MENS/ON is a 1mde111ark ofilCIUS, Inc. and AC/. 
1111 ur/J ,•r /J rontl names are traden1arl..•.s oftbl'ir 111a1111 
.fact11r('rs . 

Macuser 

"4lh Dimension from ACIUS, Inc. 
of Cupertino, California, 
outshines the other databases we 
tested both in number of features 
and in rich database develop
ment environment." 
Don Crabb, l1ifo1Vorld,jammry 11, 1988 • 

Want to try it out? 
For $20, we'll send you a demo 
disk and comprehensive 50page 
user's manual. 
Call today and find out what 
4th Dimension can do for you. 

• Relational database 
• Multi-user 
• Intuitive interface 
• Graphics and pictures 
• Automatic forms & reports 

Yes you can! 
$20 Demo Offer 
1-800-952-6300 A.skforDepl. i\12 

•Demo version bundled 
on all jasmine 

Hard Disk Drives. 

10351 Bubb Road 
Cupertino, CA 95014 (408) 252-4444 



Y
ou have to believe that Apple think s it has a 
mighty fine bunch of computers in its Macintosh 
line. It probably sinks enough money into print 
and TV advertising to res tore the economy of any 
emerging third world country. It employs a large 

number of people who pre umably do much more than sit 
around thinking up new system numbers. Why, then, do I walk 
out of Apple press announcements convinced that the people 
doing the prescmations don ' t have a clue about what the Mac 
can do? 

When you go to Apple for a pre s briefing, every Apple per
on involved walks in with a tile folder fu ll of tran ·parencies. 

You arc handed photocopies of what appear to be MORE bullet 
charts . Then someone 
takes the orig inal trans
parencies and projects 
them on a sc reen and 

doing a few boring loops . The one 
thing about the Mac that everyone 
knows of, even if they 're unregener
ate PC users, is its graphics ab ili ty. 
Amazing graphics. Mind-boggling 

Show and Sell 

reads them to the atten
dees. The level of ex
citement genera ted is 
somew he re bet ween 
watching grass g row 
and a coma. Even if 
you wm1110 get excited, 
you find yourself more 
involved in just stay
ing awake. 

Case in po int: The 
most recent Apple hardware announcement (as o r this wri ting) 
wa for the Mac llx. It took place in San Francisco in a very nice 
auditorium in the opera complex . Randy Balla! proudly an
nounced at the beginning that the charts and slides we wo uld be 
seeing were done in Cricket Presents. You know Cricket Pres
ents: it is notable for- among othe r things - co lor. About the 
only thing you'd learn about it from the Apple presentations is 
that Cricket Presents docs an outstanding job at importing 
MORE black-and-white bullet charts - wh ich MORE II can 
do. and it can add color as well. fo r that matter. Well. le t me be 
perfectly fair. There were two or three tree charts of the Mac 
product line that were in al least two colors: washed-out red and 
(if memory serves me) undistinguished green. 

Now I could go into a politically correct ti rade about how th is 
is what Apple has come to by ignoring (and then active ly 
repudiating) all those T-shirted hacker types whose creativ ity 
kept the Mac alive while Apple and third-party companies 
fumbled around tryi ng to ge t so ftware for it. But there's a 
perfectl y good "suit" argument in favor of Apple executi ves and 
public re lations people making fu ll use of the ir own platform. 
It' s good busines . Everyone, both press and users (corporate or 
otherwise), is interes ted in a company that 's excited about its 
product. Apple represent ati ves should be up there pulling the 
Mac through its paces - breaking the sound barrier instead of 

CONTRO 

PANEL 


graphics. Animated graphics . And with the Mac II color graph
ics. Let's see some of that from Apple. who should be able to do 
it best. To a lot of people , MIS directors among them , a 
computer is just a computer. l f your computer does something 
that distinguishes it from the rest. you ought to be making sure 
everyone knows it. 

If the people who hould know the Mac best don ' t seem to be 
impressed. why should anyone e lse? 

COMDE X I ~ BH I EF 

Speaking of businesses and presentations, I saved myself a 
litt le time at the Las Vega · Comdex by avoiding booths manned 

by scantily dressed models- ofei ther sex - busting out of the 
tops of their costumes . In thi s respect, Comdex looks more like 
the Consumer Electron ics Show every year. Maybe in Las 
Vegas these companies think they have to compete with show
girls and clubs. (No company is crazy enough to think it can 
compete with the casinos.) 

Comdex news included a rash ofoptical storage med ia, a wel
come side e ffect of the NeXT an
nouncement. But the thing I heard 
people disc uss ing most often was 
the "ghcuoizing" of Macintosh 
products at the nex t Comdex . At 
the spring Chicago Comdex, there 
will a lso be a MacDEX. Thi s idea 
might have seemed li ke a good 
one about two years ago. Finding 
the Mac-only vendors was an 
arduous task when they were few 
and far between. Many Mac ven
dors stayed away from the show 
because or the Mac's low visibi l
ity. 

The problem now is that there 
are a number of vendors. includ
ing key players such as TOPS, 
Borl and, Microsoft, and Ashton
Tate, that produce both Macin
tosh and PC products. Where do 
they ex hibit? Two booths is nor an 
e legant investment even for com
pani es that can afford it. 

And what about a company like 
Comer ·tone, which producesone

and two-page display moni tors? 
About 40 percent o f its business is 

l:o booths 

is not an 

elegant 

investment 

even for 

companies 

that can 

afford it. 
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Macintosh: not enoug h to 
warrant the cost of two 
booths, but too much to ig
nore ent irely. 

This is an idea whose time 

has come- and gone. Macs 
are beginning to have a rea l 
corporate presence. More 
than that, the Macintosh can 
reach out and touch almost every other 
kind of computer, from PCs to mai n
frames . Mac-on ly and PC-on ly vendors 
still exist, but they are rapidly becoming 

M acDEX is an 

idea whose time 

has come and 

gone. That it 

exists at all is 

clear indication 

that the promoters 

are out of touch 

not only with 

what's happening 

in the Mac market 

but also with the 

personal computer 

market as a 

whole. 

the minority. MacUser edi tors went by 
few non-Mac imosh booths in which 
someone didn't start talking about plans 
for a Mac product or connecting to a Mac 
-including Hewlett-Packard. Mac-only 
companies and products arc not by any 
means the whole market anymore. People 
have learned that different computers 
sometimes have different virtues, and the 
one-brand office is becoming obso lete. 

The MacDEX decision could make 
more money for Comdex organizers, but 
otherwise the idea has little to recom
mend it. It looks like a clear case of fai lure 
to reality-check. 
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StopTaxingYourself 

Quicken: $49.95 


Quicken• is the absolute. fastest, easiest 
way to do your personal and small 
business finances . You'll slash time 
and effort every month, plus have per

fectly organized financial records. Now instead 
ofdreading we time, you'll save even more hours, 
because Quicken links directly with the top 
selling Macintosh ' tax software, MaclnTax~ 

Forget Financial Hassle 
Quicken is so automatic, it does your monthly 
financial work for you. It actually learns your 
regular bills. Just click to confirm the payment 
amount~ on your auto loan, utilities, and 
other bills. Quicken does 14 bookkeeping steps 
and hands you the printed checks already 
add ressed fo r mailing. All you do is sign them 
and seal the envelopes. 

Automate Your Tuxes, Tho! 
Quicken saves you hours at tax time, because all 
your tax infonnation is right at your fingertips. 
It prints itemized lists supporting taX deductions 
in just seconds. Or, let MaclnTax quickly and 
accurately read income and deductions from 
your Quicken records and directly transfer that 
data to your tax forms. Click on any total and 
MaclnTax displays the supporting list of every 
transaction From Quicken comprising that total. 

Know Your Financial Situation 
in Seconds 

Quicken gives you detailed reports such as 
budget vs. actual comparisons, income and 
expenses by category, accounts payable, 
accounts receivables, or P&Ls, on screen or on 
paper, almost instantaneously. 

The World's #1 Selling 

Financial Software 


Here's why Quicken is tl1e world's most popular: 


Quick'1t iJ tt grettl progrttm.... Its combinalio11 of 
an outslmtding lmpkmentalion ofthe Mac i11ter
face. soph isticated keyword-searching tcc/111iques. 
and a readable. wdl-dcsig11cd .,amtal mttkc ii the 
industrysta1uiard. !!!!! 

-Ken 1.1ndis. MacUser 

Absolutely thebest .wu11/ 11cco11nli11g11rogmm made. 
-nob Schwabach, Universal Press Syndicate 

No Accounting Mumbo Jumbo 
Quicken is as easy as the pen and paper you 
use now. You'll see tl1e famil iar checkbook and 
check register right on your screen. The only 
thing that changes is how fas t you fin ish your 
financial chores. This is bookkeeping that's 
totally hassle-free. 

For Personal and Business Use 
No other financia l software provides more nexi
bility to hand le the wide range of personal or 
business needs. Quicken is for service and 
manufacturing businesses, doctors, consultants, 

s~c1nc~ 1 10 11.i; : 


Sofovan: Comp~t lblllly : l:.:lporn t.!Jt.J 111 SYLK lo.Jnn.ll for use m 1pri:.ld· 

shn-tS llki: F.xcc1• E.xporu d.n.a to ll)'JX'TC.m.I"' 

lludwarc Com p.a tlblllty: All ~facin1osh 111·ith 5 1 2KRA~t All pnmers. 

u1cludin,i; Li~1 pnnicrs Al.~1.t\'.ul.ablC' for IBM .ind comp.mhlc:s, Apple" ll f', 

lk, ll c Plus, .md llCS 

Colp.lcll)': Unlunm:d numbcr of l'-l nk.iccoums Unl mHIL-d nurnbcr ol 

t1.ms..u.-Uons Unlinutcd numbtr ol ln comrfexprnsc c.,trgories M.u:11num 

4111Ul111 b to S9,999,999 99 


Ocher: Unl!m1 tl"\J FKil l1,."<. h111c.d suppon . No1C'DJl)'·prrneC"tr-d Cht'C'ks 

.ire pri:.1pp1u\'cd by .di lln.u u.'.t.a l ms111ullons in lhl' US .ind C.i.n.1d.1 

SJmple checks .ind order form .ire C'OClosrd In Quicken 1uclugL' 


designers and retailers, as well as for house

holds. Quicken is ideal for anyone who wants 

relief from bookkeeping hassles. 


'fry Quicken FREE for 30 Days 
Order Quicken today from tl1e coupon below, 
or through our toll-free 800 number. If you're 
not completely satisfied with Quicken for any 
reason, simply return it for a full , no-questions
asked refund. 

1/!lM+'diit@ 

I wam to try Quicken on you r no-ri sk JO-cL:1y gu.u.1n1L"C. I 
lf l'm not complete ly 5.ltisficd, I may rc1um i1with in 30 
days for a full refund. Quicken, S49.95 plus SJ.00 sh ip- I 
ping and handl ing. Cilifomla residen ts add s.1les LU. 

o< ..00 m~cou~~~~2.?~:~~.~~oombtr., •~u._ I 
I 
I 
ICity,_________Siaie ______ 

I 
~p _ ______ Phone________ 

I0 Macintosh version O J YJ• d isk 

0 Apple U vers ion osv.· di.k I 
0 Check enclosed (no purchase ordl"fS, plc.L"e) I0 Vi sa 0 MasterCard 0 Am Ex 

Clrd No. I 
Expirat ion Date _____________ I 

I 
540 University A\'enue 
Palo Alto, Califomla 94301 I 

MU0389 I 

http:lln.uu.'.t.al
http:1pri:.ld
http:lo.Jnn.ll
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Soar to New Highs, Effortlessly 

When Software Ventures set out to 

create MicroPhone, it had a simple 

mi sion : to deve lop the most intuitive 

communications software ever written. 

In Iced, when MicroPhone was born, 

it was universa ll y hailed as a break

through in communications software . 

A product so fri endl y, it turned 

nov ices into experts. So sophist icated , 
it became, in the word of MacUser, 

a power user's delight. 

M icru PI 1u11t: i:i a legcn<l. O nc of 
those prccious ·oftware creat ions that 

si ngle out the Mac intosh a a superior 
computi ng machine. 

Wi th MicroPhone II , oftware 
Venture ha · set out to surpass itse lf: 

redefine power in telecommu n icati ons 
for years ro come. 

MicroPhone II is so revo lu tionary 

that PC Magazi ne w;:i s moved to say: 

"MicroPho ne II is arguably the be t 

comm software ever written ." We 

won't have it any other way. Micro

Phone II. The freedom robe yourself. 

At the top. 

Critics' Choice 
Stewart Alsop, P.C. Letter: 


"M icroPhon ... se ts the sta ndards 


that genera l-purpose communications 


software wilt have to fo llow." 


The New York Times: 

"MicroPhone is a breakth rough in 

comm unicarions software ... " 


S 0 F 'J' \N /\. R 
V H N 'J' U R E s 


Z907 C larcmnnl A\·cm1c uitc 2ZO Berkeley CA 94705 

41 5-6H -JZ32 

Let's Get Technical 
MultiFinder compatible. Supports 

background file transfer and script 
execution. Offers a full-featured script 
language: variables, counters, and 
expression-analyzer for string and 
arithmetic operations. Scripts allow: 
control of all communications settings; 
screen addressing and text editing; 
filtering of incoming text. 

Supports import and export of 
scripts as text files. Allows control of 
PBX's, Hayes and non-Hayes modems 
through flexible modem drivers. Runs 
at 50 to 57,6()() baud. Emulates DEC 
VT52, VT100, and ITT type terminals. 
Mac II and LaserWriter compatible. 
Works with all Mac large screen 
monitors. Supports the extended key
board. Built-in text editor. Includes 
Glue, licensed from Solutions, Inc. 

Mk ro Phonc is a tr.1dcm;1rk of oftwarc \'cntur~s Corpor;11 iun. Copyrighr .C. 1988 Sofiwarc Vcntu~s Corpora tion. 

Please circle 63 on reader service card. 



they knew needed any 
training on the Macin
tosh. Which is, I think , 
a good part of my poi nl . 
The world isn't full of 

MAINSTREA 

MAC 


people who are. like you and me. Mac zealots, Mac fanatics , 
Mac junkies. 

The world is, however. full of perfectly sound people who, 
given an opportunity to make an infonnedchoice between using 
a Mac into hand usi ng another kind of computer for most office 
work , would choose the Mac - if they could then count on 
getting some help in learning how to use it. And really learning 
how to use a computer - which in this case means learning how 
to use a sort ware package. or two , or three- isn't just a matter 
of picking up the basics and then plodding along, but rat her a 
matter of learning how to use it ll'c// . 

Which is the second big issue here, and the point at wh ich 
trai ning can make all the difference in a corporate setting. 
Granted. most of us can pick up the basics of Mac use by our
selves. The training materi als Apple packs in the box with the 

Mastery versus Diddling Around 

W

ell , excuuuuuuse me. 


In the October issue of MacUser. I wrote 
here about what I ca lled "The 'Bi(! Lie' TV 
Spot." That was the Apple commercial that 
shows an earnest fe male manage r being in 

terviewed by her manager, who is unhappy about the company's 
ri sing personal-computer training costs . One of the company· s 
offices doesn ' t have that problem. he says. Yeah. she replies: 
They have a different kind of computer system there. And the 
people seem to be able to train rh e111.1·e/1·es. I said that spot was 
a big lie. because to deny the ex istence or tra ining costs is 
deceptive and shorts ighted. 

Introducing any new system to an office setting al ways has 
associated training costs, and denying those costs doesn't make 
them go away. You can reduce your training costs. but you' re 
fooling yourself if you think you' ll eliminate them. 

I got a lot of nice letters from businesspeople who'd found 
from their own experience that this is how it works. Even wit h 
Macs, where the relative program-to-program consistency or 
the interface means there can be some economies - the old 
"once you know how to use one program. yo u ' II kn ow how to 
use them all" routine is an overstatement bu t is bu il t around a 
kernel of truth- there arc substantial startup train ing costs and 
continuing, in-service train ing costs. 

But I also got another basketful of angry letters from Mac 
lovers who thought I had fouled my nest with tha t kind of 
nonsense. How could I be such a tra itor to the Mac cause? Did 
l really think anyone needed anything so mundane as training on 
a Mac? 

And at Comdex in Las Vegas the nex t month. what seemed 
like most of the Mac-using community who hadn ' t written to 
me came up to te ll me in person how far off-base I was. No one 

Mac aren' t very good, of course. but mercifully they don' t need 
to be very good, because the basics of using the mach ine are 
pretty eas ily grasped. 

For a lot of us, who came to the Mac in the days when the so ft
wa re choices were principally MacWrite and MacPaint , the 
learning curve is today a lot 
steeper. so we tend to underesti
mate how much work is involved . 
But that 's another column. 

YES, MAS'J'Ell 

The issue of 11111srery. as op
posed to low-level or occasional 
use or a program. is so important 
tha t I wanted to rev isit the Mac
train ing wars once again, despite 
the nasty letters I know I'll get. I 
can' t tell you how many hundreds 
of times I've settled in next to a 
Mac user in a large corporation , 
listened lo what he or she liked 
and disli ked about the machine, 
and watched him or her at work 
on the Mac for a whi le. And in the 
process, I 'vc seen some incredi
bly clumsy ways of getting things 
done. 

Much of the power of the Mac 
is in the keyboard shortcut s hid
den in the mainstream Mac pro 
grams. And another parr of the 
power of the Mac res ides in little 

I ntroducing any 

new system to an 

office setting 

always has 

associated training 

costs. 
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This little guy can turn you into a Macintosh Pascal programmer fast. 

He's one of the stars of"Just Enough Pascal," the new hands-on learning 
companion program for the # 1 selling THIN K's Lights peed Pascal. 

With 20 building-block lessons, "Just Enough Pascal" walks you through the 
fundamentals of Pascal programming. Stage by stage you create a complete, 
fully functional game program, seeing results of each new Pascal command 
immediately as the game unfolds right on the screen. 

This on-line, interactive instruction method is a more 
effective way to learn. Which means you'll be program- l : ~~-:::- ~ Pa~cal 
ming real Pascal applications days, weeks, or even ! ·=~ :::=
months sooner than if you learned Pascal any other way. 
"Just Enough Pascal" is easy, fast, and best of all, a whole 

_ 

" 
. . 

lot of fun. Call (800) 228-4122 Ext. 344F for more 
information, or visit a dealer near you. 

The Easy Way To Learn Pascal"' 

S)'MANTEC,. Symantec Corporation, 10201 Torre Avenue, Cupertino, CA 9501~ . 408/253-9600. 
Suggested retail fm'u, $75. ''just Eno11g/1 Pasc111" rrquirfs 171/Nl\'s Lrghtspral l'aS<(l/ Vrr.sio,, 2.0. Lipht,(/J1•rtl is fl tn11/r11uuk of Ugl1lsf>rrd, 
l11c .. and is usrd witlt1'.X{Jrrss prmtissio11. TlllNK's l.ightspeed Pascal aml/11St E1to11gh Pflsml t1rr /rmlfmark50/Sy11umtfrCm puralim1. 
© J98!JSymanlccCorporatin11 

Please circle 157 on reader service card. 

tricks buried in the System/ 
Finder duo. Together, these 
libraries of shortcuts don't 
just define the difference be
tween a power user and a 
duffer; they make the differ
ence bet ween a satisfied user 
and someone who still isn ' t 
sure it' s all worth it. I' ve 
learned that when I see people 
taking these roundabout ways 
to get things done in Excel 
and Word and FileMaker and MacDraw 
and so on , I should bite my tongue before 
speaking: ot everyone wants to be a 
power user. But almost all of us want to 

N ot everyone 

wants to be a power 

user, but we all want 

to know some tricks. 

know a few little tricks to help us get 
through our work more quickly and eas
ily . And so I almost always do speak up, 
pas ·ing along little Option-this, Control
that tips that accelerate the work and 
make it less burdensome. 

People invariably love those little tips 
- things you and I would find perfectly 
obvious - and often come up to me 
months later and tel Ime what a difference 
they 've made. That 's one of the great 
benefits of real train ing: good, results
oriented. applications-focused train ing 
lets people pick up the stuffthey need but 
will never find in a manual. 

Remember that pa rt of the equation 
with an easy-to-use compu ter such as the 
Mac is that there' s an even greater disin
centive than usual never to open those 
manuals. So if you're among those who 
wrote a couple of mon ths ago to complain 
that I didn ' t understand how easy the Mac 
was to use - or just one of those who 
muttered and turned the page - think 
again about whether all thi s "pick it up on 
your own" stuff is really the best way to 
learn to use a Mac. Or is it simply the way 
you learned? And. in retrospect, wou ldn't 
you have preferred a Iinle jump-start help 
along the way? 



agine the capacity of a 650 Mby e 
emovable optical disk combined 

with the flexibility to erase and 
rewrite files up to a million times. 

This major achievement in Magneto 
Optical Technology represents 
Pinnacle's commitment to the future. 

RE0-650TM software drives your 
MacintoshTM on LAN, in two 
directions MAC/OS or A/UX. 

Take your drive into the future 
by calling or writing. 

Pinnacle Micro Inc., 
15265 Alton Parkway 
Irvine, CA 92718, USA. 
in CA (714) 727-3300 
FAX (714) 727-1913 

(800) 553-7070 

', 1~~1·
Please circle 30 on reader service card. - ( : ' 

' ' . 
: .' ,I 
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1 Schedulen1 ! (Offer expires April 15. 1989) 


D Herc is my check for $145.00 plus $3 .00 shipping. 


D Please charge $ 145.00 plus $3.00 shipping 10 my: 


I 
 Amex ------------ Exp. Date- 
Master Card---------- Exp. Dare __ 


Visa ------------ Exp. Date __ 

I 
I D I am interested in learning more abour FastTrack 

Scheduleni. please end me a FREE broch ure . 

Pka:-.t: enclose your name. addrl!ss. and phone numhcr. or a hu s

I ineS> card. and sent! lo: AEC M:magcmcnl Sysicm" Inc. 2052.J 
A111c th ys1 Lane. Gcnn antown . MD 2087.J 



T
he media coverage of com
puter viruse has a lot in 
commo1~ wi th the m~clia cov
erage of AIDS . It 1s sensa
tionali zed uncl overblown, 

pandering to the fears of the general public, 
and it is appallingly lacking in substance 
and basic fac ts. A a result , computer users 
often react wi th the same kind of hys teria 
that accom panied the beginnings of the 
AIDS epidemic. Thanks to the diligence of many organi zati ons 
in the fi ght against A IDS. the pub I ic is much better informed 
now about AIDS. and the hysteria leve l has dropped considera
bl y. The same sort of ed ucation is needed on the subject ofcom-

PINSTRIP 
MAC 

mercial serv ice or BBS that you know 
checks its submiss ions, and be discriminat
ing. As one of the sysops of MAUG on 
Com puServe, I have seen many messages 
from people say ing things like, "I clown
loadccl this !NIT and installed it. but what 
does it do?" eedlcss to say. it is not very 
smart to instal I soft ware on your machine if 

. you don't know what it does. 
Protection: For a lilllc extra safety, 

acquire and use programs such as Vacc ine, from CE Software, 
and Interferon , written by Robert Woodhead. Vaccine con
stantly monitors your system for suspicious behavior and warns 
you if a program is about to do someth ing irregular, al lowing 

An Ounce of Prevention 

puler viruses to ca lm the mounting panic. 

Computer tampering has been around almost as long as 
computers themsclve. . In business computing in the past. the 
culprit was usually a disgruntled employee who somehow 
attacked the system and its programs. 1ow. in the age of tele
comm unications and networking. many more people have the 
ability to attempt to "get" a company's computers. You can' t 
protect yourself absolutely, but you can take steps 10 minimize 
your exposure and to soften the impact if someone docs succeed 
in attacking your company's system. either deliberately or 
acc identally. Here arc some recommended precautions. 

Education: As BCs .. Sa turday Night Live,. put it. '·Re
member that when you connect to another computer. you are 
connec ting to every computer that it has connected to... This 
was meam humorously. but ii happens to be true nonetheless. If 
your company is networked. you arc on ly as safe as the weakest 
lin k in the chain. You need to ed ucate everyone about the 
clangers and have everyone participate in the safeguards. 

Screen Employees: Most computer tampering and almost all 
computer crime is traced to someone on the inside. You need 10 

have a 101 of fait h in your employees. so choose them well. 
Before computer , a malicious employee cou ld cause minor 
damage and perhaps cost you a customer or two. ow. if your 
business is highly computeri zed. a misguided employee can 
destroy your business. So choose carefu lly the people you are 
trusting with you r company' s precious data. 

Safe Software: While there's no such thing as a sure thing, 
your best bet for avoidi ng software viruses is to use on ly 
commercial software that you have acquired through norn1al 
di stribution channels. A shrink -wrapped copy of Excel bought 
at a major computer tore is va. tly less li kely to be vi rus infested 
than a copy '·borrowed" from someone or purchased second
hand . If you ' re going to download soft ware. get it from a com-

you to stop it. Interferon perfonns after-the-fact check ing, 
scanning your disks for ev idence of known viruses and other 
tampering. These programs don ' t offer absolute protection , but 
ome protecti on is better than none. 

Backup: If you ' re usi ng your Mac for busi ness. you should 
already know the importance of 
perfonning regular backups. For 
protection from viruses and other 
tampering. you may walll to per
fonn generational backup. mak
ing new back ups instead or reus
ing the same media. It 's more 
expensive. but there may come a 
time when you have 10 go back 
days or weeks lo retrieve an unaf
fected copy or a fil e. 

You should al so take specia l 
care of your backups, lock ing 
them up for sa fety and storing 
some of them off-s ite. Remem
ber. someone on the inside cou ld 
destroy the backups if they 're left 
out in the open. 

h 's also a good idea to keep a 
separate backup of your System 
folder in a pristine state. Besides 
viruses and tampering. there are 
many problems that can damage 
System files. and restoring you r 
System foldc;-will sometimes top 
recurring system bombs. 

Never Cry Wolf: If you do 
suddenly start experiencing prob

"" 
I our best bet for 

avoiding software 

viruses is to use only 

commercial software 

that you have 

acquired through 

normal distribution 

channels. 

BY R o 11EHT R. W1cc1 N-
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Networking Software & Hardware 	 MacKids Educational Programs 
CE Software Quick Mail 165. Shiva Ne1Modem V1200 359. 
Farrallon PhoneNET AppleTalk 9. NelModem V2400 479. byNordic Software 
PhoneNET Din 8 or D09 35. SuperMac Software Acknowledge 349. 

T1mbuklu 65. Mu/ii-User SuperLaserSpool 199. MacKids is a complete series of 

TrafficWatch 149. Symanlec ln0ox-MacConnection 75. 
 twelve quality educational softwarelnlosphere ln0ox-Slarter Ki l V2.0 
MacServe (Network Soltware) t55. (3 Personal Connections) 199. products for the Mac specifically 
LaCie Silverserver 92. TOPS 	 designed to teach and entertain 
Microsoft 	 Tops 2.0, Tops Dos or Net Print 119. kids. Whether your children areMicroso// Mail 1-4 users 195. Tops Repeater or Flashbox 129. 

Olduvai Software Clip Share 109. Tops FlashCard 169. preschoolers or young ad ults, 

Fon! Sharer 149. Tops Teleconneclor Din8 or D09 39. there's a MacKids package that 


will give them the learning edge.Desk Accessory Programs Preschool Disk I (3-7), Preschool 
Affinity Microsystems Tempo II 89. Imagine Software Disk 2 (3-7), CoinWorks (4-12),
AlflmFile 46. Smart Alarms &Appoinlment Diary 35. ClockWorks (4-10), Early Elemen
Beyond Inc. Menu Fonts 2 30. Mainstay 
Borland SideK1ck V2.0 65. Think'n Time 61. tary I (6-9), Lemonade Stand 
Cassady &Greene, Inc. Olduvai Software 	 (6-16), FlashWorks (6-adult), aval 
HyperDialer 	 26. DA Swilcher 25. Battle (6-adult), Word SearchQuickDex 1.4A 	 32. Solutions, lnlernational 
CE Software DiskTop 3.0 27. Super Glue 52. 	 (6-adult), Al phabet izer (7-adult), EarthWorks (10-adult), or 
Deneba Software SmartScrap &The Clipper V2.0 46. BodyWorks (10-adult).

Comment 2.0 54. Symmetry 

Electronic Arts Disk Tools Plus 31 . HyperDA (Req. St2K) 38. Each Program . .................. . .. .. ...... . .. . .... . .. . ..... ...... 28. 

Exodus Software Retriever 59. TENpointO QpenW 59. 


Spelling &Grammar Checkers 
Aegis Development Electronic Arts Thunder! 1.23 30. 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools 2nd Edition 42. Lundeen &Associates WorksPlus Spell 1.1 46.If you are looking to re A.LP. Systems MacProol 3.0 115. Microlytics, Inc.

place your Mac's key Deneba Software Spelling Coach 3.0 Word Finder (Synonym Finder) 33. 
board , the MAC-JO/ by (Vlebster's!Medicat!Legal!Hyphenation) 54. Sensible Sottware Sensible Grammar 54. 

Coach Merriam Webster's Thesaurus 2.0 35. Working Sottware Spellswell 2.0 45.DataDesk is the way to Spell ing Coach 3.0 Professional 105. Lookup (Makes Spelling Suggestions) 30. 
go. It comes in an ADB 
version for the Mac SE Accounting Packages
and ll , and a non-ADB 

Aatrix Software Aatrix TimeMinder 109. Insight Expert GL. AR. or AP 455.version for the Mac 512 
Aatrix Payroll Plus 159. MECA Managing Your Money 128.and MacPlus. The posi  Bedlord Sottware Simply Accounting 219. Monogram 0us•ness Sense 279. 

tive tactile, firm feel IOI Chang Labs Dollars &Sense 4.0 81. 
New Enhanced Version Ill Modules! North Edge Software nmeslips Ill 117.includes a full numeric 
Rags 10 Riches Gen.3-Pak Peachtree Back To Basics Professional

keypad , 15 function keys. (GL!ARIAPJ 289. (GL!ARIAPllNV} 159. 
6 page co nt rol keys, and Rags lo Riches GL AR. or AP 120. Sottview Taxv1ew Planner 65. 

Dae Sottware Dae-Easy Light 45. Californiaor New York Supplements 39.a T-style curso r pad. 
l ntu~ Quicken Special 33. MacinTax Federal 5g,

Keyboard status ind icator lights let you know when everything is go Layered Insight One Wrile 185. Survivor Software MacMoney 3.0 (En. Ver.) 62. 

ing smoothly. 1ncludes IOI-Keys desk accessory software, a powerful 

macro ut ili ty which allows you to exploit the full power of the func

tion keys wi th almost any Macintosh application. 	 Macinware SE Ext. Carrying Case 
MAC-IOI Keyboard (Specify ADB or 11011-ADB) . . .............. 145. 
 by1/0 Design 

The Macimvare SE Ext. CarryCommunications Software ing Case protects your Mac SE, 
Compuserve lnsigna SoftPC 479. Plus, or 512K and its extended 
Compuserve Slarter Kit 24. Software Ventures 	 keyboard in safety and style. It 's
Grolier On Line Encyclopedia 32. Microphone II (Includes Glue) 225. made of rugged IOOO DenierCompuserve Navigator 45. Solutions, International 
OataViz Maclink Plus with Cable 145. BackFax 129. Dupont Cordura nylon, and 
DowJones Synergy Software surrounds your machine wi th a
Desktop Express 95. VersaTerm 	 69. 
Freesoft Red Ryder Vl0.3 54. VersaTerm-Pro 195. full half-inch of high-density 
Hayes Smartcom II 3.0 ES. Traveling Software LAP-LINK 84. foam padding. There's room for 

an external hard drive, a mouse,
Word Processors &Desktop Publishing 	 cords, and di ks, so your com

plete system travels wi th you inAccess Technology Mind Wrile 2.0 95. Microsoft Microsoft Word 4.0 255. 
Mind Write Express 149. Postcraft International, Inc. one compact unit. All stress 
Allan BonadioAssoclales Laser Fx Font Packs 1·6 ea. 29. poi nts are cross-box stitched for 
Expressionist 2.0 79. Laser Fx 	 114. added safety. A convenientAldus Corporallon Quark, Inc. QuarkXPress V2.0 499. 

PageMaker 3.0 399. Silicon Beach Software 

Ashlon Tate Silicon Press 41 . blue colors. 

FullWrite Prolessional 269. Symantec More II Call 

Broderbund DTP Advisor 47. Symmetry Ac/a V2.0 46. SE Carrying Case . . . . . . ...................... . . ... . .. . ... . . . . .. .. 75. 

Caere Ommpage 569. Acta Advantage 69. 

Claris MacWnte 5.0 105. T/Maker Company

Letraset WriteNow V2.0 109. 

Ready, Set. Go' 4.5 279. Word Perfect Corporation 

Letra Studio 369. Word Perfect 185. 
 Visit us in the Electronic Mall'"on Compuserve - GO PP 
LetraFonls (Various Vol. 1-45 ea.) 69. Working Software QuickLetter 79. 

MAC-101 Keyboard by DataDesk 

shoulder strap is included, and you can choose platinum grey or navy 



1989.Game Software 

Access World Class Leader Board Goll 34. Microsoft Flight Simulator t.02 32. 

Accolade Hard Ball or Mean 18 23. Micro Sports MSFL Pro Dra ft 26. 

4th &Inches 24. MSFL Pro League Football 

Activision Shanghai or Jinxler 24. or 500 Great Teams 32. 

Corruption 27. Miles Compuling Inc. Down Hill Racer 24. 

Universal Mili tary Simulalor or Manhole 30. Harrier Slrike Mission II 

Might and Magic 36. or The Fool's Errand 27. 

Sky Travel 45. Mindscape Balance of Power t990. 

Artworx Bridge 5.0 22. Crossword Magic or Ciladel 30. 

Avalon Hill Mac Pro Football 28. Deja Vu: ANightmareComesTrue 30. 

Broderbund Ancienl Art of War or At Sea 27. King Of Chicago,Shadowgate or 

ShuttlePuck Cafe or Ultima Ill 24. Joker Poker 30. 

Posler Maker Plus 36. Defender of theCrown, Colony 

Bullseye Software or The Uninvited 30. 

PSt Mustang or Ferrari Grand Prix 32. Practical Computer Applications 

Cassady & Greene, Inc. Crystal Quest 26. MacGoll or Lunar Rescue 35. 

Crystal Quest w/ Critler Editor 42. MacCourses 32. 

Centron Crapsmaster, Road Racer 41 . 


Roulettemaster or BlackJack Ace 27. Mac Golf Classics 54. 
Discovery Software Arknoid 27. Primera Smash Hil Racquelball 11 21. 
Electronic Arts ChessMaster 2000 28. Sierra On-LineLeisure Suit Larry 23. 
Chuck Yeager Flight Simulator SpaceQuest or Space Quest II 29. 

or Life &Death 32. Police Quest 29. 
Starflee t I 37. Silicon Beach Software 
Scrabble 26. Dark Castle or Apache Strike 2i. 
One-On-One. Pinball ConstructionSet. Beyond Dark Castle 27. 

Seven Cities ol Gold,SkyFox.or Sir·Tech Mac Wizardry 35. 
Pattern vs Rommel t5. SoftStream, Inc. Colour Billiards 35. 

EPYX Sub Battle Simulalor (Mac or Mac/I) 29. Mac Man or Solitaire DA 24. 
Hayden Software Sargon IV 29. Sphere, Inc. Tetris 20. 
Infinity Software, LTD. GATO. Orbiter or Pt-t09 26. 
Go or GrandSlam Tennrs 27. Solitaire Royale (Mac or Macll) 20. 
lntocom Leather Goddesses of Phobos Falcon2.0 32. 

or Hilchhiker's Guide t5. Studio Zero Orbital Mech 29. 
Beyond Zork, Zork Trilogyor QuaterStatt 30. XOR Software NFL Challenge 59. 
Zork Zero 36. Pro Challengeor Basketball Challenge 29. 

SuperSpool, SuperLaserSpool, DiskFit 
& Sentinel by SuperMac Software 

Sooner or later you' ll find that 
you have lo spool-up, back-up or 
lock-up your data and it 's a safe 
bet that SuperMac has just the 
programs you'll be looking for. 
SuperSpool and Superlaser
Spool return control of your Mac 
to YOU while your printer is busy 
printing. DiskFit is a utility that 
let's you quickly backup your hard 
disk to flopp ies keeping your data 
protected from electronic tribula
tions. And , Sentinel allows you to 
lock up your private documents 

by encrypting.the data, keeping it safe from prying eyes! 
SupcrSpool 5.0 . .. ... . . ... . . .. . . .. .. . . .... .. ... . . . ... .. . . . . . .. . . . 54. 

SuperLaserSpool 2.0. . .. . . .... . .. . ... . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . ... .. . 82. 

Oiskfit 1.4 . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .... ... .. .. ... . ... .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 54. 

Sentinel 2.0 ... . ... . . . . .. . .. . . ...... . . . ..... . ... . .. .. . . .... . ... .. 155. 


Modems 

Specia ls good through 

March 31. 


Now Shipping ~~;:I
Standard Air by ~~ :].______. 

Customer Service (203) 378-3662 • FAX (203) 381-9043 
Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P. M. 
Saturdays IO A.M. to 6 P. M. (Eastern Time) 

OUR POLICIES 
• We accept MASTERCARD and VISA with no added surcharge. 
• Your credit card is not charged until we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order the shipment that completes the order is sent 

freight free. 
• If yo u are o rdering by mail , we acce pt private and company checks. With 

MASTERCARD and VISA orders include card number and expiration date. 
Connecticut residents add 7.5% sales tax . 

• Locations more than I day away shipped via Federal Express Standard Air 
service. 

• Federal Express Priority I service also available. 
• Sorry, we cannot accept COD orders. 

SHIPPI NG 
• Continental United States: Add $3.00 per order to cover Federa l ExpressStandard 

Air service. APO/ FPO orders shipped 1st Class Mail (add 3% S5.00 Min charge). 
Alaska, Hawaii and Outside Continental US: call or write for information. 

RETURNS 
• Defect ive software will be replaced immediately by the same item. Defective hard

ware wi ll be re placed or repaired at our own discretion. Call customer service at 
(203) 378 -3662 to obtain a Return Authorization Number before returning goods 
for replacement. Products purchased in error subject to a 20% restocking fee. 

All items subject to availability. Prices subject to change >1·ithout notice. 

Mail-in orders (especially from foreign countries), please furnish telephone 

number. 
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Please circle 62 on reader service card. 

Abaton lnterFax t2/48 
Anchor Automation 
MacPac 2400E wtsoftware &cable 
Epic 
Epic 2400 Int. SE 
Epic 2400 Int. Mac II 
Epic 2400 Mini Ext 

{Ha yes Compatible) 
Everex Emac 2400 Baud 
Hayes Microcomputing 
Smartmodem 1200 
Smartmodem 2400 
MDldeas Commlink 2400 
Migenl 
Migent Pocket Modem 

(ex/. 30011200 Baud) 
Novation Novation Parrot 1200 

329. Practical Peripherals 
Practical Modem Mini t200SA 79. 

179. Practical Modem t200SA 109. 
Practical Modem 2400SA 181. 

3t5. MacCommpack 
3t5. (2400SA w!Microphone II & Cable) 229. 

Prometheus 
t79. Promodem 2400M Ext. 
225. (Software& Cable) t99. 

Pr omodem2400 
299. (Hayes Compalible) 255. 
449. Supra Corporation Supra Modem2400 149. 
t89. U.S. Robotics 

Courier 1200 (Hayes Compalible) 199. 
Courier 2400 (Hayes Compalible) 349. 

t t5. Courier 2400E (Hayes Compalible) 379. 
t09. Courier HST 9600 (Ha yes Compalible) 689. 
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Utility Software 	 Quicken by Intuit 
ALSolt Disk Express 35. Olduvai Soltware 
Font/DA Juggler Plus 42. Icon-I~ or MulliClip 39. 	 Quicken is the fastest, easiest way 
Berkeley Syslem Design Read-IU TS (For Thunderscan) 79. to cut through personal and small 
Slepping Oul II Special 52. Read-ltl O.C.R. 2.0 (For Image Scanners) 199. business paper work. In minutesCE Soltware 	 PCPC HFS Back-Up 3.0 54. 
OuicKeys (Macro Program) 53. Soltworks you' ll get a handle on your finances 
Cenlral Polnl Soltware Copy II Mac Slack Cleaner 29. without having to bother with any

(Includes MacTools) 20. HyperTools 1or 2 59. of the burdensome terminology andPC Tools Deluxe Mee 45. SuperMac Sottware 

Emerald Clly Sottware LaserTalk 187. SuperSpool 5.0 Speclal 54. repetitive entry that most account

Fitth Generation Systems Suilcase II 44. SuperLaserSpool 2.0 Special 82. 
 ing packages require. Quicken is 
FaslBack For The Macinlosh 54. Disklil 1.4 Special 54. flexible; it lets you enter an unlimPower Slalion 32. Senllnel 2.0 Special 155. 

HJC Virex 69. Symanlec MacSOZ! 49. ited number of transactions, expense 

lcom Simulations On Cue 36. Symanlec Ulililies for Mac (S.U.M.) 59. 

TMON 	

and income categories, and check
89. Williams &Macias ing accounts. Quicken lets you writelnlosphere Liaison 179. myDisklabeler w/Color 31 . 


Microlytics, Inc. GOfer 44. myDiskLabeler w/LaserWriler Oplion 34. checks, make and track budgets, 

Microseeds Redux 65. Working Soltware 
 manage cash flow, and even reconScreenGems 	 49. Frndswell 2.0 (Document Finder) 36. cile unbalanced accounts. Now 

Quicken links directly with MacinTax to save you even more time atPrinters & Digitizers tax time! 
Digilaf Vision 	 Selkosha Quicken ... . . ........... . ... . . .. ......... ... .... ._. . . .. . ... .... . . . 33.
Compuler Eyes-Mac 209. SP1000 (lmagewriler Comp.) 235. 

Koala Technologies Corp. Summagraphlcs Bil Pad Plus 329. 

MacVision 2.0 (Digitizer) 219. ThunderWare 

Kurta ISADB Tablet 255. ThunderScan V4.0 wilh Power Port 199. 
 DataBase Management
Cordless 4 Button Cursor 95. Mac II Power Accessory 42. 

Acius 4/h Dimension 489. Claris FileMaker II 239. 
4D Runlime 239. Fox Sottware Fox Base Plus 208. 
Activision Reports lor Hypercard 75. Microsott Microsott File 2.0 120.Stepping Out II by Focal Point & Business Class Bundle 65. Nordic HyperCONTROL 42. 
City To City 30. Odesta Double Helix II 339.Berkeley System Design, Inc. Apple Compuler HyperCard 42. DalaDesk Prolessional 289. 
Ashlon Tale dBASE Mac 1.0 295. GeoOuery 199. 
Bfy1he SottwareOmnis 3 Plus!fxpress 129. Sottware Discoveries RecordHolderPlus 45.Stepping Out II is a program de  Borland Reflex Plus 165. TENpointO FocalPoint II 125. 

signed to ex pand the capabilities of 

any standard Macintosh display to 
 Educational/Creative Software
give it the same feel and features as 
a full page display. Now you can Ars Nova Praclica Musica 79. Eleclronlc Arts Mavis Beacon Typing 36. 

Barron's Barron's SAT 35. Venture's Business Simulator 47.choose the screen size which is most Bible Research The Word (KJV or NIV) 165. Deluxe Music Construction Set V2.5 85.
comfortable for yo u. Working with Bogas Productions Studio Session 49. 1st By1e/Eleclronlc Arts Kid Talk. Speller 
large spreadsheets and full page Siring Quartet Country or Heavy Metal 15. Bee, First Shapes, or Math Ta lk 32. 

Super Studio Session 79. Great Wave Sottware KidsTime 26.layouts becomes easy since you are Brighi Siar Technology Alphabel Blocks 32. Number Maze 27. 

no longer limited by small windows Talking Tiles 69. Cryslal Paint 27. 


Individual Typing lnstruclor Encore 26.
and slow scrolling. For detai l work Broderbund Clip Sounds 36. 
Jam Session or Black &While Movies 30. Leaming Company Reader Rabbit 33. on small areas you can enlarge any Sensei Geometry. Calculus or Physics 59. Mindscape Perfect Score SAT 

port ion of the big screen up to six Type' 20. wtThe Perfect College 46. 
Where in the World is Carmen SanDiego? 27. Niles &Associates End Nole 82.teen times. Handy features and ease Coda Mac Drums 32. Nordicof use makes S1epping 0111 fl the ultimate viewing tool for any Mac. 	 Perceive 65. MacKids Educational Prog. (ea) Special 28. 
Davidson &Associates Simon & Schuster Typing Tulor IV 35.Stepping Out II .......... . ....... ................................ 52. 
 Speed Reader II 39. Springboard Top Honors 59. 
Malh Blaster or Word Attack! 27. Family Matters or Atlas Explorer 28. 

Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades 
Studio/8 by Electronic ArtsApplied Engineering MacRAMS MacSnap 548S (512E lo 2MB w!SCSIJ 599. 

(1 MB SIMMS Mac+. SE,II) 489. MacSnap Plus 2 (MacPlus lo 
AST Research 2MB Non Expandable) 439. Professio nal artists and amateurs 
Mac286 Co-Processor (Mac II) Call MacSnap 2SE or 1024 Option alike will enjoy the power thatCMS {IMB or Mac/I Memory Exp.) 439. 

Compacl Series SC30 (Mac• !SEii/) 649. SCSI lnlerface/Port 109. Studio/8 reveals in the Mac II. 

Compacl Series SC45 (Mac+ISE!llJ 859. MacSnap Toolkil (lorx driver, 	 Srudio/8 is the first full-color, full
SD Series MacSlack SD20 (Mac+ !SEi i/) 569. opener &grounding set) 15. feature user friendly paint programSD Series MacStack SD60 (Mac+ ISElllJ 849. Everex 
Cutting Edge Emac 20D (20Mg Hard Disk) 520. designed specifically for artists. It 
Cutting Edge 800k Drive Special 175. Emac 20 Deluxe 585. features versatile airbrush, paint
Cutting Edge Wedge XL30 Personal Computer Peripherals

Plus SCSI Hard Dnve 	 brush, icon-based drawing tools,629. Beige or Platinum Color. Optional 
Cutting Edge Wedge XL 45 Built-In Modems Available. and color routines that you can 

Plus SCSI Hard Drive 829. MacBottom HD-21 customize. You'll be rid of hassles
Cutting Edge XL 30 Internal Hard Drive 505. (20• MB SCSI Hard Disk) 659. 
Cutting Edge XL 45 Internal Hard Drive 645. MacBottom HD-32 (32MB SCSI HD) 699. with custom typesetting because 
Dove Compuler Corporation MacBottom HD-45 (45MB SCSI HD) 859. S111dio/8 supports full text-editing
Marathon 020 Accelerator MacBottom HD·70 (70MB features in the same text box andMSE 1116 Mhz) 585. SCSI Hard Disk) Plat only 999. 
MSE2 (16 Mhz w/1MB) 979. Rod/me Rodime 20 Plus Ext 	 allows you to dynamically resize629. 
MSE3 (16 Mhz w/Math Co-processor) 779. Rodime 45 Plus (Ext. 45MB SCSI) 939. and redefine blocks of type, plus shear, rotate, and skew text. S1udio/8
MSE 4 (16 Mhz w/ 1MB &Math Chip) 1159. Rodime 450RX (In t. 45MB Mac SEii/) 829. comes bundled with on-line help, a slide show program with built-inMacSnap524(512K10 1MB) 315. Rodime 100 Plus (Ext. 100MB SCSI) 11 69. 
MacSnap 524E (512E lo 1MB) 289. Rodime t40 Plus (Exl. 140MB SCSI) 1319. 	 production features, a free font disk, and a library of backgrounds 
MacSnap 524S (512E to 1MB wt SCSI) 379. Rodime !000 RX (Int. IOOMB Mac/I) 1045. and textures. 

MacSnap 548 (512K to 2MBJ 459. Video Technology 

MacSnap 548E 1512E lo 2MBJ 549. Laser 800k External Drive 185. Studio/8. . ..... _.. .. . ....... ... . . . . ..... . ... . ... .. .. ... .. ......... 319. 
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Business Software Accessories 
Abacus Concepts Mainstay Abaton ProPoint (ADB Mouse Apple Security Kit 34. 
StatView II Capture 42. for Mac SE & Mac II) 89. Antiglare Polarizing Filter 33. 

[Mac+, SE, II w/ 68020 &68881} 349. Mac Flow 2.0 or Mac Schedule 115. Asher Engineering Modem/Fax Protector 10 15. 
S!alV-iew SE+ Graphics 229. Meta Software MelaDesign 199. Turbo Trackball {Mac &Mac+ or Modem/Fax Prolector 20 25. 
Accesi Technology Trapeze 2.1 159. Micro Planning Software Mac SE &Mac If) 69. Power Tree Surge Suppressors 
Ashton Tate Full Impact 249. Micro Planner 6.0 325. CH Products Mirage: Quad or ADB (10, 20, or 50) Call 
Bortand Eureka! The Solver 129. Microsoft Microsoft Works 2.0 189. (Turns Joystick Info Mouse) 39. Printer Muffler Sland (80 & 132) 24. 
BrainPower ArchiTexl 182. Microsoft Excel 1.5 255. Mach IV Plus: Quad or ADB 65. Printer Muffler 80 43. 
StalView512 Plus 175. Satori Software Curtis Manutacturlng System Saver Mac {Beige or Platinum) 64. 
Math View Professional 144. Bulk Mailer 3.2 79. Emerald-Surge Suppressor-SP-2 36. Super Base 34. 
DataScan 118. Bulk Mailer Plus 195. Ruby-Surge Suppre$Sor-SPF-2 55. SystemSaver SE 55. 
Bravo Technologies MacCalc 79. Components GL 389. Cutting Edge Cutting Edge MCK-1050K Masterpiece Mac II 105. 
Chang Laboratories Select Micro Systems, Inc. Keyboard w/Quickeys 149. New Turbo Mouse {Reg. or ADB) 119. 
C.A.T. Contacts•Aclivities•nme 229. Exslatix or MapMaker 219. DataDesk Moblus 

Claris MacProject II 395. Shana Corporation MAC·101 Keyboard/Beige Fanny Mac QT (Beige or Platinum) 60. 

Cognition Technology MacSMARTS 135. Fast Forms 89. (t28kl512k & MacPlus) Special 145. Mouse Systems 

D2 Software MacSpin 2.0 189. Softworks Client 129. MAC-101 AOB Keyboard/ Platinum A+ Mouse (MacPlus) 65. 

Individual 101 Macros For Excel 37. Synex Mac Envelope 4.0 59. (Mee Sf & Mac II) Special 145. A+ADB Mouse (Mac SE/Mac If) 85. 

Legisoft WillMaker 3.0 34. Mac Invoice 32. Ergolron Mousecleaner 360' 15. Moustrak MousePad 7" x9" Size 8. . 

Lundeen & Associates Systat Syslat 3.2 Macnit (Mac. SE or If) 68. MousePad 9" x11 " Size 9. 

WorksPtus Commands 59. (Specify MacPfus, SE or Mac II) 459. FaraHon Orange Micro Grappler Spooler 39. 


Mac~ecorder Sound System Grappler C/Mac/GS 79. 
(Mac SE or Mac II) 139. Grappler LIQ or Grappler LIS 92. 

Impulse Audio Digitizer wlsoundware 145. RibbonsCutting Edge 800KExternal Drive 110 Design Mac Luggage in Navy Available in Black, Blue, Brown, Green. 
Macinware Plus Carrying Case 64. Orange, Purple, Red, Yellow. Silver &Goldby Cutting Edge Macinware SE Carrying Case Special 75. lmageWriter Ribbon 4. 
lmageware II Carrying Case 49. lmageWriler Black 6-pack 20. 
HDware 54. lmageWriler Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 20.The Cutting Edge BOOK External 
Kalmar Designs lmageWriter II-Four Color Ribbon 9.Disk Drive is the solution for Mac Teakwood Roll-Top Disk Cases: lmageWriter LO Black 17. 

owners who are tired of swapping Micro Gabinet (holds 45 disks} 14. lmageWriler LO Four Color 20. 
Double Micro Cabinet (holds 90 disks) 21 . Seikosha Ribbon Black 6.disks when using large programs Triple Micro Cabinet (holds 135 disks) 31 . Silicon Comlorts MacChimney

or files. This external drive does Kensington External Disk Drive Cover 8. {Very Effective Cardboard 
everything that Apple's does, at a Extra Long ADB Keyboard Cable 25. Laminate Conveclion Cooling Device) 16. 

Macintosh II Stand 20. Smith & Bellowsmuch more reasonable price. It's Macintosh II Monitor Extension Cable 33. Mahogany Disk Case (holds 96) 30.
fully compatible with the Mac Mouse Pocket (Reg. or ADBJ 8. Sopris Soltworks 
512KE, MacPlus, SE, and IL Use Mouseway {Mousepad) 8. High Trek Carry Cases - Pfalinum Gray. Navy 

lmageWriter or lmageWriter II Cover 9. lmagewriler II Case 49.of the drive is exactly the same as Macintosh Plus/SE Oust Cover 9. Macintosh Plus. SE w/Slandard Kybd 59.
for the internal drive you already Macintosh SE w/extended Kybd Cover 9. Macintosh SE & Extended Kybd Case 69. 
own, so there are no new keyboard Mouse Cleaning Kit wI Pocket 17. Targus lmagewriter II Carry Case Blk. 49. 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 20. Macintosh Plus Carry Case Blk. 59.commands or other tricks to learn. Increase your computing efficiency Till/Swivel 22. Deluxe MacPlus-XKB Blk. 69. 
economically with the Cutting F.dge BOOK faternal Disk Drive today! 

Cutting Edge SOOK External Disk Drive . ......... .. .. ...... _.. _ 175. Blank Media 


Single Sided 3\'i" Diskettes Sony 3\'i" OS/ DO Disks (box of 10) 19. 
Bulk (Sony) 3\'i" SS/ DO Disks (10) 12. Fuji 3\'i" DS/00 Disks (box of 10) 19.Graphics Software Sony 3'h'' SS/OD Disks (box ol tOJ 13. Maxell 31'2'' DS/ 00 Disks (box or 10) 20. 
Double Sided 3\'i" Diskettes Verbatim3\'i" DS/DD Disks {box or 10} 19.

JG Graphics Images With Impact! 59. Laserware Laserpaint Color II 359. Bulk (Sony)3\'i" OS/ DO (10) 17. 3M 3\'i" OS/ DD Disks (box ol 10) 20.
Images With Impact Business 1 75. Letraset Centech 3'h" OS/ DD Color Disks (10) 19.
ABA Software Draw lt Again Sam 2.0 79. lmageSludio 1.5 or StandOul 279. 
Graphisl Paint II 289. Macromind Videoworks II 175. 
Adobe Systems Adobe llluslralor 88 319. V1deoworks II Accelerator 118. Languages
Adobe Fonts {Various volumes) Call Videoworks II Driver for Hypercard 60. 

Aldus Freehand 349. Micro Illusions Boriand Turbo Pascal 65. Microsoft Microsoft Quick Basic 65. 

Altsys Corp. FONTaslic Plus 2.0 54. Photon Paint 179. Turbo Pascal Tutor 46. Smethers & Barnes Prototyper 72. 

Fonlographer 2.2 239. Micro CAO/CAM MGMStation 685. Consulalr Mac 68000 Dev. System 59. Symantec Llghtspeed C 95. 

Ashton Tate Full Painl 69. Micro: Maps Mainstay V.l.P. 2.5 Lightspeed Pascal 65. 

Broderbund Print Shop or Clip Charts 36. MacAtlas Paint 2.0 (MacPaint Format} 45. (Visual Interactive Programming) 109. T.M.L 

Drawing Tables 79. MacAtlas Hyper Alias 64. Manx AztecC 65. TML Pascal II {Includes MPWJ 79. 

CE Software Calendar Maker 3.1 27. MacAllas Professional Aztec MPW C 99. TML Source Code Library II 42. 

Claris MacPaint II 105. {PICT! Macf)raw Version) 129. Axtec C ' SOB 99. Zedcore ZBasic 5.0 105. 

MacDraw II 309. Microsoft Microsoft PowerPoint 2.0 255. 

Cricket Software Cricket Draw 169. Olduvai Software 

Cricket Paint or Pictograph 99. Post-ART II (4-Disk Set) 59. 

Cricket Graph 119. Ar!Fonts 1, 2or 3 59. 

Cricket Presents 289. Silicon Beach Software 

Deneba Software Canvas DA 1.0 56. SuperPaint 2.0 109. 

Canvas 2.0 (Includes Desk Accessory) 169. Digita l Darkroom 157. 

Dream Maker Super 30 157. 

MacGallery (Hypercard or Paint) 28. Solutions International 

Cl iptures 97. The Curator (Catalog Your Art) 79. 

Dubl-Cllck Software Springboard Certificate Maker 24. 

World Class Fonts:Various Vol. 1-6 (ea) 45. l'.brks of Art Assortment, 

WetPaint Various Vol. 1-16 (ea) 45. Holiday, or Education 28. 

Electronic Arts l'.brks of Art Laser Art or Fonts 59. 

Studio 8 (Mac/I) Special 319. Springboard Publisher 109. 

Enzan-Hoshigumi USA SuperMac Software Pixel Paint 209. 

MacCalligraphy 2.0 105. Symmetry 

Japanese Chp Art Call Picture Base &Wei Paint Bundle 95. 

Foundation Publishing Comic People 25. TI Maker Click Art Letters I. Letters II, 

Comic Strip Factory 44. Personal Graphics. Ellects. 

Generic Software Generic CADD 54. Business Image. or Holidays (each} 28. 75 Research Drive, 
 8001 /832-3201 
Graphsoft Mini Cad 4.0 375. Christian Images 35. Stratford, CT 06497 ~ 

Innovative Dala Design Dreams 279. Click Art EPS Illustrations 75. 

MacDralt 1.2B 149. Zedcor OeskPaint 2.0 69. 
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Thinking, planning, organizing. . .success 
is built one step at a time. For any 
endeavor, your best first ·tep is theActa.. 

ADVANTAGE 	 simple outlining method of Acta 
Advantage. Macworld editors named 
Acta their "favorite desk accessory." 
Mac User gave it 4 1/2 mice as "one of the 
absolute best outliners available." 

Now there ' s Acta Advantage, desk 
accessory and stand-alone application. 
Just $ 129 wherever you buy software. 

Sym!!Jo!Ir!fY 
761 E. University Drive • Mesa.AZ 85203 
800-624-2485 (In AZ. 602/844-2199) 

Acta and Acta Advan1age are trademarks of Symmetry Corporation. Macintosh is a registered trademark of AppleCompu1er Inc. 
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lems wi1h prog rams 1ha1 
worked li ne before. don't 
panic and s1an sc reaming 
"Virus!" II is much more like
ly that your problem is the 
result of a damaged System 
file. As INITs and cdcv files 
have become more popular, 
many problems turn out to be 
caused by in1cracti ons be
1ween 1hese programs. 

So before you cry wolf. try replacing 
your System fil es and remov ing INITs 
and cdevs. If 1he problem goes away, 

B efore you 

cry wolf, try 

replacing your 

System files and 

removing INITs 

and cdevs. 

reinstall !he INITs and cdevs one by one 
until the problem rec urs and you can 
detennine a1 lcas1 pan of 1he problem. 
For long-term stability. choose 1hc IN1Ts 
and cdevs you use very carefull y and try 
to limit their number. 

PI NSTlllPE PI C KS 

Herc are some products worth a look if 
you're worried about viruses . 

Vaccine (CE Software). A cdev that 
monitors your system for suspicious 
events. Provided free as a public service, 
availableonCompuServe and othermajor 
on-line services. 

Interferon (Rober! Woodhead). A 
program that checks fo r virus infcc1ion 
and tampering aflcr 1hc fac 1. Avail able on 
CompuServe and 01her major on-line 
services. Free. although a dona1ion to a 
charity is rcques1ed. · 

Redux (Microsceds). Excellent back
up and recovery program that fea tures 
scrip1ing fo r cus1om backups. 

Network DiskFit (S uperMac). Spe
cial version of the popular backup pro
gram !hat can back up ApplcShare fil e 
servers and keep all access privileges 
i111ac1. 



Eve~feel like your project

1s managmg you? 


You're behind 
schedule, over budget, and 
out of excuses. Suddenly,

c.:.,;..,... j our project's become a 
monumental drag. What 
do you tell the boss? 
Help is on the way. 
With MICRO PLAN iER, 
the powerful project 

manager that makes even complex projects a snap. 
In less than a day, MICRO PLANNER's unique 

graphic in terface '"'ill have you building a step-by
step model of your project. From there, Critical Path 
Method will calculate start dates and deadlines, 

forecast bottlenecks, and optimize crucial resources. 
Then you'll create impressive reports- including 
PERT charts and bar charts-that look as powerful 
on paper as on the screen. 
PC or Mac~ you're ready for take off. 
Identical on PCs or Macs, MICRO PLANNER auto
matically converts fil es between machines. \Vhich 
keeps everyone in your company pulling together. 

Show your proj ect who's boss with 
MICRO PLANN ER. fl\\ /iil 0~ID) lc)1
Call Micro Planning U\"lU ~LnH.~~J 
In ternational at PLANNER 
(415) 788-3324 fo r 

your nearest deal el'. Planning for Success. 


Please circle 122 on reader service card. 

\llCRO PLA\\EI{ is a registered 1rademark11f \liero \lanagrmrnt. Inc. \lac is a rcgi ·tcrrd trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 
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M u L T M E D I A 


M ul tin1edi 'l: 


About Interface 

t has been said that knowledge is 
power, and subsequently that the 
personal computer is a prime mov

er toward empowerment. Once that 
empowerment belonged exclusively to 
an elite programming priesthood, but 
those days are over. Today teachers, 
artists, doctors, filmmakers, dancers, 
biologists, and a broad spectrum of 
other folks are harnessing the power of 
the computer as a fresh medium of ex
pression, of experience, and of learn
ing. 

Remember the first time you saw a 
Macintosh? Remember when you first 
grabbed the mouse and watched the 
cursor move around the screen? For 
most Mac users the graphic interface 
came as something of a revelation. It 
offered a new, visual means of interact
ing with a computer. Instead of requir
ing cryptic, typed command codes, the 
desktop metaphor allowed you to ma
nipulate data intuitively. It made using 
a computer much easier than it had 
ever been before. For the first time, the 
computer itself was largely subservient 
to the tasks it performed. 

TENETS, ANYONE? 
Before there was an electronic desk

top, there was a command line inter
face (CL!). When a person sat down at 
a computer employing CL! - and 
we're not mentioning any names 
the user spent a lot of time staring at a 
greater-than sign, known in those ear
ly days as a prompt. Believers in CL! 
thought this was a wonderful way to 
communicate with a computer. They 
called the desktop metaphor things 
like gimmick and fad. 

They were incorrect. 
There is a rich history behind the 

desktop metaphor, and it has been 
justly pointed out that the Mac owes 
much to its forebears. Xerox Star be
gat the Lisa, the Lisa begat the Macin
tosh. The conceptual framework of the 
Macintosh interface precedes even 
that of the Star, dating back to the 
pioneering work of an insightful group 
of people, including Doug Englehart, 
Adele Goldberg, and Alan Kay. These 
people and many others made a very 
basic realization about personal com
puting: The way a user interacts with a 

computer is as important as the com
putation itself; in oth~r words, the hu
man interface, as it has come to be 
called, is as fundamental to computing 
as any processor configuration, oper
ating system, or programming envi
ronment. The evolution of icons, point
and-click, overlapping windows, 
dialog boxes, pop-up menus, and click
and-drag grew directly from these te
nets. 

This philosophy further postulates 
that the ultimate goal of computer 
technology is, in a sense, to make the 
computer disappear, that the technolo
gy should be so transparent, so invisi
ble to the user, that for practical pur
poses the computer does not exist. In 
its perfect form , the computer and its 
application stand outside. data content 
so that the user may be completely ab
sorbed in the subject matter. In its per
fect form , the human interface is en
tirely that - it allows a person to 
interact with the computer just as if 
the computer were itself human. 

Consider for a moment that the 
Macintosh interface really is a graphic 
simulation of abstract data compo
nents. Here's a folder; there's an appli
cation; they reside on a given volume. 
By providing the user with a picture of 
these components and by allowing 
these components to interact intuitive
ly, the components become· tangible, 
concrete, real. In a single leap even a 
naive user is able to explore, under
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stand, and effectively use a Macintosh 
in a short period. An "electronic desk
top" is a very effective metaphor when 
you are seeking a visual organizational 
structure on a personal computer. 

FIXING METAPHORS 
Now let us expand the visual meta

phor to a learning structure. The goal 
here is to provide a metaphor for a dif
ferent kind of leap that allows a naive 
user to explore and understand some 
manner of information very quickly. 
Isn't that the task a computer should 
do best? Imagine the vast numbers of 
simulations and visual structures that 
could lend themselves to a learning 
process. And what if in the process you 
could harness the power of digital au
dio, full-motion video, and multiple 
tracks of exploration? 

That's multimedia. 
Multimedia can be used for as many 

tasks as there are imaginative people 
to create them. Multimedia takes on 
many meanings; depending on whom 
you talk to, you might even find it 
called by an entirely different name, 
such as hypermedia or interactive vid
eo. But at its heart, multimedia re
volves around the concept of the ongo
ing development of the human 
interface within the computer. And in 
so doing, it provides interested users 
with a new and powerful medium for 
presenting information . 

Interactive multimedia looks, 

Multimedia 

is the place 


where TV, movies, 

audio, computers, 


and publishing 

meet. 


sounds, and behaves like a buzzword. 
As such, it's a term that lends itself 
exceptionally well to pontification, 
pie-in-the-sky, and gee-whizism. At 
MacUser we have gone around in cir
cles trying to slip a definition around 
the term that fully describes it without 
unnecessarily circumscribing it. When 
we say interactive, we mean that the 
user is more than a mere observer, but 
is a part of the communicative process. 
When we say multimedia, we mean a 
combination of text, pictures, dia
grams, animations, sounds, and ani
mated and/or live-action video. 

But the problem with the term is at 
its core a simple one: The process of 
definition nearly always consists of 
breaking a term down into its compo
nent meanings. However, in the case of 
multimedia, we are speaking of a term 
that in and of itself denotes a conver
gence rather than a divergence. The 
visual computer (including the Mac), 
the CD-ROM disc, the CD-audio disc, 
the laser videodisc, the graphic digitiz

er, the audio digitizer, the writable
optical disc, and several other emer
gent technologies are all heading for 
the same place at the same time. 

There's likely to be an explosion 
when they hit. 

Whatever else you care to call it, 
interactive multimedia is the place 
where TV, movies, audio, computers, 
and publishing meet. This is where our 
exploration begins. 

INTUITION HIKE 
With multimedia, the postulate re

mains that an intuitive approach is su
perior to a nonintuitive one: Mac users 
are ahead of the game in this respect, 
as knowingly or not, they have accept
ed the notion as soon as they've mas
tered the use of a mouse. Add to this 
the corollary that a human being 
learns and retains best when looking at 
a map, hearing a sound, watching a 
moving picture, or choosing a path. 
Multimedia offers exactly this capa
bility. 

In the most minimal sense, the Mac
intosh interface has always provided a 
multimedia experience: The Mac beep 
from the outset has been used as an 
admonishment for an errant mouse 
click, and so combined audio with visu
al information. Today, new technolo
gies have built dramatically upon that 
most primitive of beginnings. Digi
tized audio and fast hard dis s have 
brought high-quality sound to the 
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You chose the Macintosh® Ilx because you 
needed more than just a compute1~ you 
needed a high-performance UNIX® 
workstation for the most advanced software 
applications. 

That's why we developed SuperSIMM rn 
Memory Modules - to provide the ultimate 
in RAM expansion for Macintosh Ilx users. 

Micron SuperSIMMs are unlike any 
other add-in memory product because they 
plug directly into the processor bus. So you 
receive 16 to 32 megabytes of memory in a 
configuration that is more efficient than 
NuBus rn memory expansion. 

SuperSIMMs are 

multitasking to high-end graphics and 
desktop publishing - SuperSIMMs deliver 
the superior speed and performance that 
matches the sophisticated features of your 
Mac Ilx. 

Like all Micron memory products, 
SuperSIMMs are manufactured and tested 
under the industry's most stringent quality 
control standards. Plus they're supported by 
our service and warranty program. 

So choose the "Big Apple" memory 
solution by calling 1-800-642-7661 for the 
name of your nearest Micron dealer. 

Micron. It's a name worth 
remembering. 

perfect for A/UX T" 
power users. No 

registered trademarks of Apple matter what the Computer, Inc. UNIX is a 

application - registered trademark of AT&T 
Corporation. NuBus is a trade

from sophisticated mark of Texas In truments, Inc. 

SuperSIMM is a t r~demark of Micron Technology, Inc. AIU 
is a trademark and Apple and Macintosh are 
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MULTIMEDIA 

Mac. Scanners and video digitizers of
fe r clear, crisp graph ic input. The 
Macintosh I I brings color to the 
graphic interface. Mac-cont rolled la
ser videodiscs usher in a new realm of 
potential via random-access National 
Television Standards Committee 
(NTSC) video. Speech recognition 
products now emerging will bring 
voice input to the human interface. 
Body-t racking products currently in 
development will anticipa te your wish

es by detecting exactly where your 
eyes are looki ng or how your hand 
grasps objects depicted on-screen. 

In general, however, two technologi
cal advances have made multimedia 
possible. The fi rst is in the area of stor
age: The advent of optical discs con
taining computer data as well as video 
images and audio has been critical to 
the realization of multimedia. Video
tape, though proven in its ability to 
record moving pictures and sound, is 

extremely limited in its capability for 
random access. Laser videodiscs, in 
contrast, offe r random access to more 
than 54,000 frames of still or moving 
video, with optional stereo sound, in a 
matter of seconds. Magnetic media, 
though among the most widely used 
peripherals in the computer world, are 
limited in their size. A single, remov
able CD-ROM disc can contain nearly 
ten times as much data as a 60-mega
byte hard-disk drive. If even that won't 

MULTIMEDIA 

Lippman on 

Interactivity 

D EFINING INTERACTIVITY IS A GAM E ONLY 

the courageous should play. Andy Lipp
man, head of the Paperback Movies Project 
at MIT's Media Lab, once bravely obliged 

Stewart Brand by offering a preliminary defini
tion, which we paraphrase here. Using a conver
sational model, Lippman opposed his model to a 
lecture. Thus, in any conversation, interactivity is 
simply made up of the give and take of two partic
ipants, often - but not always - working toward 
some common goal. In order for this model to 
work, several things must be built in: 

•Interruptibility. Each individual in the conver
sation has to be able to interrupt the other. lt must 
be a mutual, simultaneous interchange. lt can't 
be merely alternation between fixed choices. 
Therefore, avoid buildjng a system that has a lim
ited number of fixed default patJ:is that you have 
to go down in order to get anywhere. 

•Granularity. What's the smallest size of the 
building blocks of a project that determine wheth
er the system succeeds at being interactive or 
fails ? Is it the word or phrase in a conversation? 
In a play, the act is too big to interrupt, so is it the 
scene? In the play, it could be what Stanford 
professor Larry Friedlander calls the beat , a uni

fled moment in the unfolding of a scene, like the 
cycle of a breath. 

•Limited look-ahead. You can' t have precom
puted everything you' re going to say, but how far 
ahead of where you're talking are you thinking? 
Since the goal of the conversation is one that 
arises interactively, you don't know how far 
you're going to digress. 

•Graceful degradation. If a request is made 
that can't be answered, it's gracefully deferred; it 
doesn't annihilate the system. 

•The appearance of infinitude. At the same 
time you can't precompute everything in the sys
tem, you still have to give the impression of an 
infinite database. For example, in the Movie Map 
of Aspen, Colo. , you have many choices: You can 
drive through the city, back up •. change your view, 
change the season, go into any one of ten build
ings, and talk to people that you find there. You 
have the illusion of an infinite exploration. (From 
The Media lab, Penguin Books, 1988.) - MM 

Andrew Lippman, head of the Media Lab's Paperback 
Movies Project. 
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suffice, just change discs. 

HYPERSPECTIVE 
The second technologica l advance 

to make multimedia possible concerns 
hypertext delivery systems. The ad
vent of HyperCa rd and other interac
tive authoring systems for the Macin

tosh heralds the emergence of a new 
type of softwa re, which is not a word 
processor, nor a spreadsheet, nor a da
tabase, nor a game, though it may 
combine certain elements of a ll of 
these. In even the humblest Hyper
Ca rd stack we may discern a quick 
glimpse of this emergent software cat-

MUL TIMED/A TODAY: FOUR PATHS TOWARD THE FUTURE 


Bectric Cadaver 


NTSC video monitor 

NTSC video 

The Shakespeare Project 

NTSC video monitor 

NTSCvideo 

egory - a category that combines the 
interactivity of the Macintosh inter
face with text, graphics, animation , 
and sound in interactive multimedia. 
Most importantly, these elements are 
linked dimensionally so that their rela
tionships with each other are physical
ly embodied in the structure of the 

The Electric Cadaver is a teaching tool for students 
of physio logy and anatomy. Text, graphics, and 
stereoscopic videodisc-resident images provide the 
studen t with a dynamic medi ca l text that can be 
explored however the student wishes . 

Videodisc player (with RS-232C port) 

HyperTalk serial XCMDs 

The Shakespeare Project at Stanford University is a 
multimedia app roach to teaching the Bard. The 
system combines graphics, computer animation, 
filmed performances on video, a large database, 
simulations, and word processing. Students can 
compare performances, study stagecraft , create 
their own sim u l~ted staging, and write an analysis 
that includes links to the video material. 

Videodisc player (with RS-232C port) 

HyperTalk serial XCMDs 

• 

• 
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stack (see "Discovery by Design" in 
the Hyperspace section). 

This is where we may draw a dis
tinction between multimedia and in
teractive multimedia. If you use a 
desktop video system to create a video
tape with your Macintosh and then lay 
down a sound track, you have created a 

multimedia presentation . But the real 
potential of the computer is in offering 
the user alternate paths; interactive 
multimedia transforms the user from 
passive observer into active partici
pant, greatly heightening the impact 
of a presentation. For the purpose of 
discussion here, the term multimedia 

will refer in nearly all cases to the in
teractive variety. 

So what are the goals of multime
dia? One is to link and to present infor
mation in a manner more nearly like 
that we employ inside our own heads. 
That means pictures, sounds, words, 
and multidimensional links. Another 

_J 

The Voice Navigator 

The Voice Navigator, from Articulate Systems, is a 
voice-recognition system that lets the user 
perform most keyboard and mouse operations 
simply by speaking into a microphone. It can be 
used with any application. 

SCSI 

MidiDancer 

MidiDancer uses position sensors, radio 
transmitters, a radio receiver, and MIDI 
instruments, such as synthesizers, to convert 
motion into music. Avideo interface has also been 
developed, so dancers can simultaneously create 
visual effects on videotape. 

'' 
Voice Navigator 

MIDI in 

Radio receiver 

lillliilllllililllilllllillllllilll 

] '=' ; t? I JI l 

i : i I 

~ I I))))))) 
Dancers wearing position 
sensors and radio transmitters 

11 Loudspeakeri!~!!ll!l~!lli!Ji!!li~!I~
MIDI out 

MIDI instrument 
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Excel with Excel. It takes almost 17seconds to fill this spreadsheet on theMac SE. 
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Be quicker on the draw. Ycm can draw this on theMac SE in about 42 seconds. 
Or under 6 seconds with the Excelerator XL25 board. 

Enough of this dillydallying. 
If you're doing business with a 

Mac, you're spending time you don't have 
to spend. 

Starting now, you can put a new 
fleet of power products from Irwin to 
work on your Mac. 

And fly through all sorts of produc
tivity tasks like never before. 

If that's beginning to sound like 
blue sky, just take our Excelerator™XL25 
board as hard and fast proof. 

It drives a Mac SE up to eight full 
times faster. 

That's right. Faster than a Mac II. 
Or faster than you can clap your hands. 

and no-hassle tape backups. 
From the people who already 

back up more people than anybody. 
Any and all of which can make 

you many times more productive. 
To see for yourself, take a walk 

over to your local computer store. 

· 

Or just call 
1-800-222-5871 
for the name of the 
dealer nearest you. 

So.What are 
you waiting for? 

11\WIN® 


And not just on Excel 

and MacDraw®II like we've shown 
you here. 

But on data bases like 
FileMaker® II. Where a 1,500
record sort that takes almost 2 
minutes on a Mac SE is wrapped 
up in less than 12 seconds with 
the help of the Excelerator. 

On word processors like 
MacWrite®5.0. Where a 46-page 
report is opened in less than 30 
seconds instead of over 2 minutes. 

And on and on. Because 
with an onboard math coprocessor, 
the Excelerator moves things 
even faster. Up to 100 times faster 
on all those number crunching 
jobs that make a Mac dawdle. 

Or for that matter, you can 
access up to 8 megabytes of high 
speed memory. In no time at all. 

And with that, we're back 
to our time-saving point. 

The Excelerator XL25 is 
just one of the new MacPower™ 
products from Irwin. Products 
that include high-performance 
accelerators, flicker-free monitors 

0 1989 Irwin lt1ttnralional. lflc.. 2101 Commo1111·1•alth Btt1d.. Am• Arb<ir. M l ·1810.S. Excclrmtor wul Murl-hturarc trodcmarks 1.1/ lm• i11 ln tcniatium1/, lnr . 

.UacDmu~ FilcMa kr.rand Mar ll'rilr arr r<'gistercd tradema ,-ks fl/ Claris Corpomtivn. Olh rr brand or flroduct mtmr~ 01·r lmdrmark.< nr rr~is trrrcl tradrmorks of lhrir r r S/lffli1•r huldel"S. 
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significant goal of multimedia is to 
provide a learning environment dra
matically richer than any that has Interactive
come before. Among other benefits, 
multimedia provides the potential for a 
learning experience once possible only 
through personalized instruction. By 
providing both vivid presentations and 
individual paths of discovery, multi
media transforms you into your own 
best teacher. 

STUFF LINKS 
We've taken steps this month to con

vey the essence, as well as the signifi
cance, of multimedia. First, we've at
tempted, insofar as it is possible in this 
2-D magazine medium, to depict 
graphically the dimensionality of links, 
the emphasis on interrelationship, the 
power of push buttons, as well as the 
nested levels of explanation possible 
with multimedia. You'll enter this sec
tion next. There you ' II be able to browse 
through a cross section of projects, each 
representing a specific set of multime
dia potentials. You'll get a feel for the 
hardware, goals, methods, authors, and 
potentials of each. We'll then return to 
a linear format to present our conclu
sions, along with a look at the future of 
the human interface. 

Second, we've devoted a portion of 
this month's Hyperspace installment 
to a preview of SuperCard, a new mul
timedia environment from Silicon 
Beach Software. Educators and poten
tial multimedia programmers will not 
want to miss this section. In addition, 
this month Michael Swaine explores 
fractal generation with HyperCard in 
Card Tricks. 

Third, and perhaps most significant, 
we are announcing the formation of 
the MacUser Media Laboratory. Its 
premier release, concurrent with this 
issue, is the HyperCard stack Discov
ery by Design, itself a further explora
tion of the topic of interactive multi
media. The disk is available by mail to 
all interested readers (see the Hyper
space section for details). It picks up 
the discussion where this issue leaves 
off, offering in the proC'ess an actual 
taste of the synergy of graphics, sound, 
animation, and interactivity that only 
a Macintosh can deliver. 

- JOHN J . ANDERSON ~ 

Multimedia: 

I 
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n television the other night, a 
guy sharpened a pencil. It so 
happens the pencil was 

mounted to the right front strut of a 
helicopter: The guy was piloting the 
helicopter. The guy was so good at pi
loting the helicopter that he was able 
to insert the pencil into an electric 
sharpener moored to a table that was 
bolted to the ground. And so the guy 
sharpened a pencil using a helicopter. 
To quote John Davidson, "That's in
credible." 

The advent of desktop publishing 
dramatically realigned the personal 
computer market. The unique graphic 
capabilities of the Macintosh and the 
sophistication of its custom laser print
er catapulted the system to the front of 
the pack. The Mac and LaserWriter 
quickly set a new standard in quality 
output. Today even the most trivial 
note is apt to look better than The New 
York Times. 

And yet using a Macintosh as a ma
chine that generates pieces of paper, no 
matter how lovely, is a bit like using a 
helicopter to sharpen a pencil. It 
wastes natural resources, horsepower, 
time, and technology, simply to im
press. Pencils and paper existed long 
before helicopters and computers. In 
both cases, the past has been artificial
ly forced upon the future. 

PUMPING IRONY 
Now, we're not here to knock DTP. 

Paper has proved itself quite a handy 
medium for the past 5,000 years or so, 
and it's unlikely to slip out of fashion 
anytime soon, despite the pronounce
ments of yesterday's computer pun
dits. Trees may quiver their branches 
in fear, but the paperless society is as 
far away today as it ever has been. If 
we are indeed committed to pumping 
out reams of paper, the least we can do 
is to pump out smart-looking pieces of 
paper. 

But to miss the colossal irony here is 
fatal to an understanding of the sub
ject matter we embrace. Our context: 
The idea of using a computer to create 
books, periodicals, and memos has as
suredly helped popularize the comput
er - and seriously shortchanged it in 
the process. For the real power of a 
Macintosh (or any other computer) is 

M U L T M E D A 

The Joy of Cooking 
inhabits two 

dimensions,· 


our minds inhabit 

at least three 


in organizing information much more 
powerfully than can ever be conveyed 
in the linear manner of the printed 
page. This new, extralinear means of 
representing information is a potent 
newborn medium. lls final destination 
is not a piece of paper but an electronic 
screen. This endows it with certain un
alienable rights. There are wrongs as 
well. But the potential has yet to be 
recognized, yet to be explored in a sys
tematic fashion. 

Expositions like the one you are 
reading now follow a linear form of 
argument. P posits hot, P posits cold. 
But the mind is more than a mere lin
ear device. The mind is an associative 
device - a multidimensional device. 
Think of the word corn: a handful of 
associations may come to mind almost 
simultaneously. You might think of 
painful feet, Orville Redenbacher, a 
cob pipe, Thanksgiving decor, the 
Green Giant, Halloween candy, the 
films of Frank Capra, or a summer 
barbecue. Your mind "images" on the 
dimensional geography of your experi
ence. Aspects of this geography are 
linear, other aspects are not. No one 
image is any more "likely," any more 
"right" than another. It is up to con
text to narrow the field . 

OH, SHUCKS 
An index gives a book one extralin

ear means of accessing information. 
Here is the entry for "corn" in The Joy 
of Cooking: 

Corn, about 273 
a la King, peppers stuffed with, 289 
canning, 752 
chowder, 158, 167 
Creole, 274 
croquettes, ham and, 218 
flour, 499 
fritters, and ham, 222 
fritters or corn oysters, 274, 275 

grilled or roasted, 273 
husks, for wrap cooking, 130, 131 
off the cob, cooked, 273 
on the cob, 273 
pudding, Cockaigne, 274 
pudding, frozen , 769 
relish, 784 
salad, or field, 77 
scalloped, 274 
syrup, about, 506 
souffie, 205 
soup, cream of, 158 
succotash, 274 
Tamales, 275 
timbales, egg and cheese, 208 

This entry is followed by lengthy en
tries for corn meal and corned beef. 
The entries are in themselves linear, 
with the idea that the reader will reach 
for the book's index with a relevant 
context at hand. 

But where's the popcorn? 
We have all experienced the disap

pointment of having an index let us 
down - by failing to include the entry 
we are looking for, or by treating that 
entry in a manner we were not expect
ing. The information inside the book 
The Joy of Cooking inhabits two 
dimensions; our minds inhabit at least 
three. Our disappointment is caused by 
happening upon the limits of the medi
um. It never feels good to hit the wall. 
At least the index saves us some time: 
Otherwise we might have to read the 
entire book merely to discover there's 
nothing in it concerning popcorn. 

REACHING THE KERNEL 
Linear media represent wholes as 

the sums of their parts. This seems en
tirely reasonable, as it fairly represents 
cause and effect. A causes B, which in 
turn causes C, and that's how we ex
plain the trout in the milk. But linear
ity, while critical to mathematics and 
logic, is only one component of knowl
edge. The magic of an extralinear 
structure is that it mimics the mind in 
the creation of wholes that are more 
than the sums of their parts. 

But what is it that makes something 
more than the sum of its parts? 

When we envision component parts 
of a system in a three-dimensional 
rather than a linear relationship, it be
comes immediately clear that the 
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prox1m1ty, linkage, and relationships 
between these component parts are lit
erally "thrown into relief." 

Linear media are best at empirical 
tasks, such as causal argument and 
definition. Definition is the naming of 
things, the assignment of chunks of 
meaning necessarily short on context, 
information as viewed in two dimen
sions. Knowledge, in contrast, is al
ways about context, always about per
spective. It is more than a mere 
"count" of features or facts. Knowl
edge is about linkages and relation
ships. Knowledge has a terrain - a 
topography - associated with it. The 
sum of a group of parts results in a list. 
This is linear. The linkage between 
those parts results in a multidimen
sional map of their interrelationship. 
This is extralinear. 

RUBBER MEETS THE ROAD 
Let's take a ride. We'll get in the car 

and drive to a new place, a place we've 
never been before. A map will certain
ly help, but we're going to require some 
hours behind the wheel , some real ex
perience on these new roads before we 
can claim we know them. Much of this 
experience will come from approach
ing the same landmarks from different 
directions, to develop a feeling for how 
the roads interconnect: how pieces of 
the puzzle we've already come to know 
fit with pieces of the puzzle on which 
we're about to get a grip. 

This is how the mind learns. As a 
pattern-recognition machine, the mind 
is without parallel. Learning the roads 
in an area consists of creating linkages 
in your mind. Make a left here, follow 
the one-way street up past the corndog 
stand, and you'll get to the wide boule
vard where the designer popcorn store 
is. Particle physics is learned in exactly 
the same way. Stay in the middle lane 
when you see the electrons orbiting the 
nucleus, follow the neutrons down the 
ramp to the quarking garage. Get the 
nucleus to pop, and you can destroy the 
world. To learn anything, you need to 
create a geography for the subject area 
in your mind. The more complete, the 
more accurate your internalized ter
rain, the greater your knowledge in a 
given subject area. 

This mental geography we describe 

Memorization 

is a function 


ofduty; 

Knowledge comes 


from love 

consists of several components. It con
sists of pictures, of words, of meta
phors, of contrasts, of digressive sto
ries, of mnemonic devices, and, yes, of 
linear descriptions. We may refer to 
these components as levels ofexplana
tion. A book may contain maps, dia
grams, indices, and glossaries, but it is 
necessarily weak at representing the 
relationships between nested levels of 
explanation. 

Now, we're not here to knock books. 
Books have proved themselves quite a 
handy medium for the past 3,000 years 
or so, and they're unlikely to slip out of 
fashion anytime soon. And books can 
depict multidimensional links, too, 
make no mistake about it. It would be 
a gaffe to infer from what you've heard 
about hypermedia that it 's something 
new. Ifyou doubt this, take a close look 
at the Talmud. The only thing that is 
new is the delivery system. With 
HyperCard we can clearly link all 
manner of media in all manner of di
rections: That is something a book 
simply cannot do. 

CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION 
We should note that without excep

tion mental geography also consists of 
irrelevant linkages, erroneous linkages, 
and omitted linkages. A big part of the 
discipline of learning is developing an 
automatic reflex to prune these away 
the moment they are isolated. This 
very means of error correction is itself 
an engine of learning. Its partner is 
discovery. Discovery is a learner hap
pening upon a link, an insight, an 
"aha," however humble, with some
thing of the rush of emotion of Colum
bus sighting land. 

In his book The Media Lab, Stewart 
Brand quotes Albert Einstein as say
ing, "Love is a better teacher than 
duty." If it's platitudes we're trading, 
we'll take it a step farther. Memoriza

tion is a function of duty; knowledge 
comes only from love. And the love we 
speak of is the love of discovery. 

Statement of theme: We now have a 
tool with which to represent internal 
mental geography via external medi
um. It is a technological tool, and for 
lack of a better term, we call it interac
tive multimedia. 

Fade to black. 

STRANGERS IN PARADIGM 
When the motion picture first hap

pened on the scene, filmmakers were 
unable to conceive of the medium out
side of the paradigms they already 
knew. As a result, they securely bolted 
the camera down in front of a stage 
play, and made a direct record of the 
proceedings from the point of view of a 
good seat in the audience. It took more 
than 20 years and the vision of pio
neers such as D. W. Griffith to realize 
the true power of the motion picture. 

Techniques we take for granted to
day, like camera angles, dollies, pans, 
cuts, close-ups, parallel action, flash
backs, and so on - these were devised . 
and mastered by people of great imagi
nation. The people who innovated the 
grammar of motion pictures were able 
to break through existing paradigms. 
They were able to maximize the poten
tial of a new medium by creating new 
tools using that medium itself. 

Now we stand at a threshold con
ceivably more significant than that of 
the advent of the motion picture. And 
yet, some early results bear little more 
interest than Sarah Bernhardt's filmed 
portrayal of Norma (1906). There is 
incipient "kitchen sink.ism" evident in 
many CD-ROM titles today. That is a 
tendency to bolt a developer's system 
securely in front of a large database and 
make a direct record of that database. 

The thing that we lack, the thing we 
shall spend the balance of this century 
and much of the next perfecting, is a 
bridge between information and knowl
edge. If we are equal to the task, we will 
create a new and powerful means of 
learning. And in the exciting process we 
shall invent the grammar of a new, in
teractive medium. 

But first, we need a good sharp pen
cil. Anybody seen the keys to the chop
per? - JOHN J. ANDERSON 
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The Body 

Electric 


"Does it hurt here?" asks a medical 

student while moving 


the mouse to a specific spot on 

the Mac screen. 

y clicking, the student pokes the 
depicted patient's hand with a 
" pin" to determine where nerve 

damage has occured by laceration . 
The patient answers, with a "yes," 
"no," or "ouch!" 

This is medical multimedia, made 
possible by The Electric Cadaver, cre
ated and developed by Dr. Stephen 
Freedman and Dr. Robert Chase at the 
Stanford University Medical School. 
The Electric Cadaver is a media fusion 
of graphics, text, and images of the 
hum an body designed to aid medical 
studen ts in their physiology lessons. 
Students can learn anatomy by scan

ning through images of bones, mus
cles, tendons, and internal organs. In 
addition to images, there are textual 
explanations of concepts (such as bone 
development) and systems. 
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The Electric Cadaver is more than an anatomy primer. For instance, a This view of the skull is typical of the detail in the Electric Cadaver. 
student can examine bone development in a person over a number of Clicking on any of the bone names in list down the side of the screen 
years. Within this same context, he can also look at the makeup of an highlights the particular point on the skull diagram. Conversely, clicking 
individual bone. 

If a student wants to have a labeled 
diagram of the nerves in the hand, for 
example, he can bring it up with a click 
of the mouse. There's also an imation 
to demonstrate how muscles and ten
dons work to bend and straighten the 
fi nger. 

Freedman himself de-emphasizes 
the terms multimedia and hyperme
dia in the description of his project. 
"Those are buzzwords," he says. "The 
project is really an electronic book." 
According to Freedman, The Elect ric 
Cadaver and projects like it are merely 
the technological embodiment of 
something that has been going on for 
thousands of years - the cross-refer
encing and synthesizing of informa
tion from ma ny sources into one. 

Dr. Chase is interested in computers 
only insofar as they can help him teach 
med ici ne. He sees the project as a 
learning tool that goes well beyond 
anatomy for medical students. " Not 
only can students st udy the skeleton 
and internal organs of the body," he 
says, "but they can also learn the phys-

on a call-out will highlight the name of the bone In the list. 

ical effects of nerve damage or the 
bone development of the hand from 
infancy to 19 years. And at every 
point, text descriptions are just a click 
away." 

THE BARE BONES 
The typica l workstation includes a 

Mac II or SE; industrial laser-disc 
player; a laser disc; a large-screen, 
high-resolution color monitor; and 
software written in HyperCard. If you 
don 't have access to the laser-disc 
player, you can still work with a 
scaled-down version of the project us
ing just the Mac SE or II and The 
Electric Cadaver software. Dr. Freed
man indicated that a CD-ROM ver
sion was also in the works. 

The stack - which contains many 
scan ned images of anatomical systems 
along with textual information - also 
acts as a video controller for approxi
mately 7,400 images on the laser disc, 
by tagging appropriate frames or se
quences depicting high-quality still 
photography. Users can reverse, ad

vance, fast-forward, scan, or just run 
through a sequence of related dia
grams at the click of a button. A 
mini-editor capability gives students 
the opportunity to make their own 
play/ists (akin to placement of num
bered bookmarks in a book) by arrang
ing images in the order they want to 
present them. 

Access for third-party developers' 
applications to The Electric Cadaver is 
made possible by a custom tool box 
included with the stack. This tool box 
contains the pieces necessary to create 
entirely new access systems. 

The stack itself is a port from an 
IBM HyperText version of the project, 
though you wouldn't know it. The 
stack is beautifully constructed, and 
though it fails to resemble the Mac or• 
even a traditional HyperCard inter
face in places, it works smoothly and 
intuitively. If you have a Mac II, you 
can ca ll up high-resolution, digitized 
color images directly to the Macintosh 
monitor. Getting these drawn, howev
er, is a rather slow process (five sec-

Timeline of Cool Things that Have Made a Difference· The abacus lacked sophisticated graphics but led to the tabulating 
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MULTI MED I . A information in another. In the context of a video 
presentation, say, of an anatomy lesson, the collar 
bone can be displayed concurrently with data; Context 
click on a part of the collar bone on-screen and a 
short, technical description could appear. Other 
programs can use running text along with a videoSensitivity 
disc presentation: On a two-monitor system, you 

T YPICALLY, A DEVE LOPER BUILDS CONTEXT see the film running by on the video display, while 
sensitivity into a system by creating hot commentary scrolls along with it on your Mac 
spots, points in a presentation or program screen. You stop the videodisc, click on an anno
where help screens can be called up that are tation button, and more information comes up on 

pertinent to the operation in question. In an inter what you're viewing. In the digital world, sights 
active multimedia project, context sensitivity has become sounds, sounds become words, the word 
a broader utility: It's the engine of transmutation, duck becomes a mallard flying across your 
the way information in one form is transmuted to screen. - MM 

onds or so fo r an image to appear on
screen ). Access to photos on the laser 
disc is quick - no more than two sec
onds in a worst case, and usually al
most instantaneous. 

EYE AM ACAMERA 
Interestingly, the superlative photos 

on the laser disc were taken by Bill 
Gruber, the inventor of the View Mas
ter viewer. In photographing the dis
sections, Gruber used his three-dimen
sional camera system, using dual 
lenses posit ioned at the average dis
tance between human eyes. He hoped 
to show that by studying three-dimen
sional images, students could train 
their eyes and brains in a manner supe
rior to any two-dimensional system. 

Dr. Chase imagines a day when the 
three-dimensional images themselves 
might be viewable from laser disc. 

IS THERE ADOCTOR IN THE HOUSE? 
While in medical school, Freedman 

noticed how he and his peers studied 
their info rmation - reading and tak
ing notes, synthesizing information 
from multiple sources into a single 
form. He concluded that, in the course 
of readings and synthesis, medical stu
dents in effect write their own text
books. He fig ured there had to be an 
easier way to synthesize information 
from as many as ten books covering the 
same topic but conveying different 
pieces of information. 

After starting a company to publish 

electronic textbooks, Freedman met 
up with Chase. By the time the two had 
developed a working model for The 
Elec tric Cadaver project, Bill Atkin
son had finished a prototype of Hyper
Card. Although he originally used 
SmallTalk as the engine for The Elec
tric Cadaver, Freedman knew that he 
had to transfer the project over to the 
Macintosh. 

Freedman also points out that, be
cause HyperCard is so widely distribut
ed, it is a very attractive driver for 
multimedia projects. Freedman be
lieves that Apple has done a great ser
vice for projects like The Electric Ca
daver by pushing HyperCard and 
simplifying the process by which devel
opment takes place. - KRISTI COALE 

MULTIMEDIA 

Expert 

Systems 

A GOOD EXP ERT SYSTEM IS DESIGNED AS AN 

adjunct to, not a replacement of, human 
knowledge. What's more, in a multimedia 
project, it should encourage and not hinder 

interaction. In some future electronic newspaper, 
for example, your expert system would know your 
likes, dislikes, and what you habitually read, and 
it could help you sift out the resL Or in an interac
tive medical program, a knowledge base of previ
ous diagnoses could help doctors in the treatment 
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of a rare disease. Doctors could x-ray the suspect 
area and scan it onto a Mac. Then, they could 
work up an analysis of the examined area in a 
word processor. Using the image as an interactive 
"template'' along with an authoring system, they 
could then paste hot spots on the image as notes 
for the attending specialists anJ compare what 
they have found with earij.er X-rays of like symp
toms, calling up texts of previous case histories. 
Asking IF/THEN questions, based upon certain 
rules for inference and known constants based on 
a database of previous cases, doctors could build 
prognoses with a greater probability of accuracy. 
On the basis of all this, they could prescribe paths 
for treatment. In short, the interactive project, in 
conjunction with an expert system, would become 
another diagnostic tool. - MM 
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"Open the pod bay doors, 
please HAL. " 

machine, which got some people thinking about ways that information could be manipulated by machines, and soon the 

rom 200 /' s HAL 9000 to Star 
Wars' C3 PO, Holl ywood has al
ways loved talking compute rs. 

Anth ropomorphism softens technolo
gy and makes it eas ier to accept , but it 
also reveals something fundamental: 
Nex t to fac ial express ion and gesture, 
the most bas ic fo rm of human commu
nica tion is speech. If people are ever to 
communica te freely with their com
puters, those computers must recog
nize and "understand" the human 
voice. Speech recognition is a corner
stone of a next-genera tion human in
terface, and Articulate Systems' Voice 
Naviga tor is the first elTcctive, com
mercial Macintosh implementation of 
a key component. 

1890 
TllUatlng machine 

(Hollerlthl 

Shannon lhoWI how 
switching ctrmts can 

model Boolean logic 

1930 

1945 

"Al We May TNI*," T1IB 
Allant1c MantNy (Bulll) 

1946 
Enlac, the nrat electronic 

digital computer (Mauchley 
and Eckert) 

Say It, 
Display It 

Understandi ng what the Voice Nav
iga tor does, however, requi res a cer
tain amount of downshi fting. It will be 
a long time before a computer ca n hold 
a conversa tion the way we've seen it 
happen in the movies. It will take com
puting horsepower and arti fic ial intel
ligence progra mming well beyond the 
reach of today's main fra mes. 

Voice Naviga tor is a combination of 
hard wa re and software, simply de
signed so that across applica tions, 
those functions best sui ted to voice are 
in fac t voice-driven (se lecting menus, 
commands, tools, and some cursor 
control). Those operations best suited 
to the keyboa rd and mouse (tex t entry 
and precision cursor control) are left to 

those in put dev ices. In this way, speech 
can become an essent ial part of the 
human interface long before the tech
nologica l evolution required to crea te 
HAL 9000. 

FIRST NOISES 
The principa ls of Articulate Sys

tems, Incorpora ted (ASI ) began inves
tigating voice recognition on the Mac 
in 1986, but even among the design 
team, which incl uded programmers 
experienced in the wri ti ng of sophisti
ca ted Mac code, there was some skep
ticism about the practica l use of such a 
device. Other companies had tried 
voice systems before, but the approach 
had always been vertica l: a specific in
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terface for a specific applica tion. ASI 
opted for a more ambi tious course, 
aiming fo r a general interface that 
would work within any applica tion, in
cluding the Finder. Decisions were 
also made about how the Voice Nav i
ga tor would recog ni ze speech. Dicta
tion was dropped at the outset, beca use 
the Mac i n' t powerful enough to 
make dictation viable (no personal 
computer is yet). The platform also 
mea nt that recognition would have to 
be ba ed on di screte utterance that is, 
commands separated by min im um si
lences, as opposed to continuous recog
nition , which poses grea ter challenges 
still. 

There was also the question of fo rm 

- whether the hardwa re portion of 
Voice Naviga tor would be a box or a 
board. While a NuBus implementa
tion .would have been cheaper to build, 
ASI didn ' t want to limit its market to 
the Mac II , so they decided to make it 
a SCSI box. 

YOU SAY IT, MAC DOES IT 
Voice Naviga tor's work starts with 

microphone input (from an ex ternal 
mi ke, its own internal mike, or even a 
telephone). This signal passes th ro ugh 
an analog/digital converter and is then 
sent to an internal digital signal pro
cess ing (DSP) chip for filtering and 
compression. This compressed signal 
is then passed to the Mac fo r recog ni-

Lion. As powerful as the Voice Naviga
tor hardwa re is, it 's actually the Mac 
CPU that st ill does most of the work. 

For recog nition to take place, the 
user must have already "taught" the 
Voice Naviga tor how he pronounces 
each discrete command (this training 
can be done from within an applica
tion, but the majority of commands 
are reco rded beforehand). ASI's sys
tem is spea ker dependent and will 
wo rk with any language or accent. The 
u er ay the word, and the Voice Nav
igator's softwa re creates a template of 
that utterance. If a word is repea ted 
several tim es during the teaching ses
sion, the template becomes more gen
eral ized, increasi ng the recognit ion 

computer had come into its own, albeit remaining horrifically expensive, and the idea of an intu itive interface was way off, though 

I.WC, the first "n*11com
puter," the first tape 
drive, and the nrst 

Integral cathode-ray tube, 
or CRT (Lincoln Labs) 

lnlormadon Theory
(Shannon) 

1949 1959 

Translator (Shockley, 1951 
Brattain, and Bardeen) Univac I (Randi 

Integrated circuit !Kilby 
11111 Noyce) 

1960 
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rate. Comma nd sets, which are save<l 
like any other fi le, a re appl ica tion spe
cific, but they ca n be tra nsferred be
tween programs that have similar 
commands (Mac Dra ft and MacDraw, 
fo r example). To keep the command 
fi les as sma ll as possible, ASI com
presses the signal, reducing an average 
word lo 400 bytes and a 1,000-com
mand fi le to 400 K. 

Once the templates have been set 
up, the progra m looks for a best match 
a nd then executes that command. But 
since not every utterance wi ll match 
perfectly, the user can specify a " mini
mum confi dence level" required for a 
command actually to be ca rried out. 

Ea rl ier speech-recognition systems 
often fa iled because of thei r limited 
vocabularies; AS l's solution is a hier
archica l system. Voice N avigator's 
command vocabulary is only limited 
by level, so dependi ng on which model 
you use, you can have 200 (or 1,000) 
usable commands a t the menu level, 
another 200 (or 1,000) if one of those 
menu comma nds has a d ia log box or 
pop-out menu, and so on. This ap
proach increases fl ex ibility and lets the 
user place any command a t any -level. 
So a frequently used d ialog box option, 
even if buried three or fo ur levels 
down, can be placed on the mai n menu 
level, ma king it instantly ava il able. 
The unlimited vocabulary also permits 
synonyms, so "U ndo," "Scra tch that," 
and .. .Forget it" could all do the same 

The Voice Navigator's 
Voice Options dialog box 
is where you set the input 
parameters for your 
voice-training sessions. 

thing, which, conversationally, is much 
more natura l. 

The wide vocabulary also permits a 
certa in amount of context sensitivity. 
For example, in the Finder, say ing 
"Left" can mean " move the cursor con
tinuously to the left," but " Move left" 
can mean " move the curso r ten pixels to 
the left," while "Scroll left" can mean 
"scroll the window to the left." T he 
modifiers provide the context. 

TALKING TO THE FUTURE 
ASI 's Voice N avigator is the fi rst 

commercial example of a voice inter
face for the Macintosh, a nd its impli
cations are staggering. For interactive 
systems, it could swiftly become the 
interface of choice, freeing the user 
from the keyboard and even the 
mouse. Voice recognition will increase 
computer accessibility among the dis
abled, and it could even change the 
conventional notion of what a fi le is. 

The Voice N aviga tor isn' t restricted 
to comma nd execution. It can a lso be 
used as a record a nd playback device, 
so voice annotation is now possi ble. A 
doctor updating a pa tient 's record, for 
example, could digitize his comments 
and save them as an appended fi le tha t 
could be played back with j ust a cl ick. 

While it isn' t HAL 9000, the Voice 
Navigator is a major advance in the 
humaniza tion of computer technology 
- the ultimate goa l of a next-genera
tion interface. - R USSELL ITO 

the rudiments were devised by visionaries in the late '60s, who foresaw the day of an easy-to-use personal computer with 
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The Inter-Play's 

the Thing 


'' . Soft you now. The fair Ophelia! 
Nymph in thy orisons Be all my 

sins remembered." 
I pouting Ophelia greets Nicol 
~-- · Williamson's Hamlet and re

turns some of his gifts. He 
turns on her, accusing all women of 
infidelity and treachery while at the 
same time expressing his longing for 
her and ca lling himself unworthy. Wil
liamson's Hamlet plays with her feel
ings because he wa nts to seduce her. 
Click. A somber, Russian Hamlet 
broods under a stairway. He humili
ates and terrifies a fragile Ophelia. 
He's not teasing or lascivious, as Wil
liamson . was. He's violent, paranoid, 
suspects her of treachery and resents 
the attract ion he feels for her. This is 
Stanford University's Shakespeare 
Project, a HyperCard-based interac
tive multimedia system designed by 
Shakespeare professor Larry Fried
lander and HyperCard programmers 
Michael Korcusca and Charles 
Kearnes, with support from Apple 
Computer. Using a HyperCard-con
trolled videodisc player, students can 
stop, start , view, and review selected 
sequences; compare and contrast difStanford Professor Larry Friedlander (r), with 

programmer Michael Korcusca and Polanski 's ferent versions of a particular scene; 
Macbeth. design their own versions of a crucial 

tremendous graphics and point-and-click capability . Meanwhile, hardware technology was making strides, and with the 
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In the Shakespeare Project, exploration's lhe thing. From left lo right: Orson Well es' Macbeth, Roman Polanski 's Macbeth, a Russian Hamlet, Nicol 

episode on a computeri zed, digital 
stage; peruse an archive of hundreds of 
historica l photographs and dra wings 
of se ts, costumes, and props, choos ing 
those that suit their own interpreta
tion; and create their own "case st udy" 
of a characte r's moti va tion and psy
chology. The project is a result of 
Friedlander's longstanding efforts to 
teach Shakespeare, but its impl ica
tions go well beyond the Bard. 

LAY ON, MACDUFF 
Books take words and pictures oul 

of " rea l time," letting readers ap
proach the material at their own pace, 
without rega rd fo r its original order. 
The Shakespea re Project lets you han
dle a fi lmed perfo rmance the same 
way. You can take it out of real time, 
exa mine it , analyze il, annotate il, re
arra nge it, and put it back together in 
different ways. Teachers of theater 
now have a multipronged approach to 
a complex topic. Combining the three 
traditional ways of teaching drama 
reading the text, wa tching a perfo rm
ance, and working on a prod uct ion 
the Shakespeare Project encourages 
students to see the text as a skeleton fo r 
widely va rying interpretations. The 
project offers fi ve linked approaches: 
performance, stud y, a thea ter game, 
browsing, and a notebook . 

THE PLAY'STHE TH ING 
The current version of the Shake

spea re Project contains major scenes 
from Hamlet, King Lear, and Mac

beth , each with two actors' interpreta
tions on videodisc. As the video rolls, 
the student examines Shakespeare's 
text, the subtex t (what the student or 
teacher imagines the characters are 
thinking, as opposed to what they' re 
saying), bea ts (discrete moments or 
"breaths" in the tempo of a perfo rm
ance), and blocking (the actors' stage 
posit ion). As a scene unfold s, two syn
chronized fie lds sc roll with it on the 
Macintosh screen. The fi rst shows 
Shakespea re's play, as well as the 
blocking information. The second con
tains the subtex t, which ·can also be 
played over the original sound track. 
Wh ile watching the performances, a 
student (o r teacher) ca n take and com
pile notes, as we ll as add, change, or 
delete annotations. You have complete 
control over what you ' re viewing, and 
because the system is linked horizon
tally as well as vert ica ll y, you can even 
bring up a para llel ve rsion of a scene 
and toggle between them. A Ca mera 
button lets you tag a port ion of the 
video material and save it to a fi le fo r 
inclusion in an essay written with the 
program's word processor. When the 
Snapshot icon has been pasted into 
such a document , a click replays the 
sequence. 

THE BOOK AND VOLUME 
OF MY BRAIN 

The Study area is the conceptual 
heart of the program and is based on 
work by Shakespearean actors, direc
tors, and theoreticians. Various tuto ri 

als take the student th rough a wide 
range of materials, usi ng a variety of 
techniques including play ing ga mes, 
giving show-and-tell s, building film 
montages, acting a sequence, writing 
an essay, and conducting a simulation. 
The Study area avoids question-and
answer drills, emphasizing that there 
is no " last word" on a performance. 

ALL THEWORLD 'S A STAGE 
If Ophelia is in love with Hamlet, 

how does her body language change in 
reac tion to Hamlet's curse: "Get thee 
to a nunnery?" In the thea ter game, a 
student ca n construct animated simu 
lations and plan the actors' pos itions 
on the stage. The object is to give as 
concrete a sense as poss ible of the 
choices a director must make in phys i
ca ll y blocking out a scene. The student 
is given a choice of stage types in which 
Lo place the props: a traditional Eliza
bethan set, a ·proscenium with doors 
and windows, and a blank stage that's 
divided up on a grid fo r exact place
ment. Draw ing upon a database of fur
ni ture, beds, rocks, trees, columns, and 
a fi le of ten characters - five in tradi
tional dress and five in modern dress 
- the student then sets the stage. To 
build an animation, the student places 
a character on stage and moves it 
around with the mouse by click ing on 
its feet and dragging. The character 
can be moved stage left, right , up, or 
down and can be made to si t down, 
stand up, kneel, or lie down by cl icking 
and dragg ing on its waist. The head 
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Williamson's Hamlet, an example of Elizabethan dress, and a sketch of the Bard's Globe Theater. 

and body can also be rotated. A record
ing device lets the apprentice director 
build an animated sequence out of the 
figures' movements. Editing is possible, 
provided a figure starts and fi nishes in 
the same location as in the first take. 

MORE THINGS THAN ARE DREAMT OF 
The Brows ing area house the sys

tem's database. The cu rrent version 
contains over 5,000 images from fi lms, 
photos, and drawings, though not all of 
them may be used in the fi nal version 
since the copyright laws covering in
teractive multimedia aren't on the 
books yet. 

The Browsing area also contains dis
cussions on thea ter history, costumes, 

and props for staging simulations. 

I AM FOR WHOLE VOLUMES IN FOLIO 
The Notebook is the student's per

sonal workspace, and it contains a 
word processor. Notes taken during 
any of the fo regoing performances, tu
torials, stagi ngs, or browsing ca n be 
stored here. 

AND THEREBY HANGS ATALE 
The Shakespeare Projec t was ori gi

nall y designed on an IBM system. 
Friedlander bega n an ea rl y PC version 
of the project using touch screens but 
gave it up upon being plagued by regis
tration and alignment problems 
sometimes you'd touch the screen and 

nothing would happen. The key to the 
port was the greater flexibility and 
control the Mac interface and Hyper
Card offered. HyperCard allows the 
teacher and user to modify contents 
and structure continually, as well as to 
add or subtract elements. 

So the work goes on. Friedlander is 
already investiga ting how to incorpo
rate some of the adva ntages of a single
screen system - such as graph ic over
lays, hot spots on the video itself, and 
zooms and pans that are built into the 
film experience - into the Shake
speare Project. With so much possible, 
the fi eld find s its voice in Prospero's 
clos ing words: "Let your indulgence 
set me free." - MICHAEL MILEY 

MULTIMEDIA 

Simulation 

&Animation 

R E L-T I M E SI MU LATION AN D A I MATION 

will help move the computer beyond awk
ward interface models and will be a critical 
component of interactive media. To simpLi

f y, what computer simulations attempt to do is to 
project some operation forward, based upon some 
series of constants and vari ables. A simulation 

can be anything from an economic one projecting 
inflationary trends, to a geological one measuring 
seismic activity should an earthquake occur, to a 
psychological simulation based upon some known 
factors of how people behave in certain circum
stances. Some simulations are extremely precise 
renditions of " what if" situations, requiring the 
calculation of thousands of difference equations 
run on a Cray supercomputer. Others - like the 
blocking simulation in the Shakespeare Project, 
in which you plan actors' positions onstage 
require nothing more than that you escort some 
animated characters around a computer ~tage 
and record their motion. - MM 

of the graphical interface, but Steve Jobs succeeded, though not with the ill-fated Lisa but with its progeny, the Macintosh. 

The Motorola 88020 II 

1983 
 Introduced 1987 

I 
1984 1988 

The Mal2!tosh Is NeXT machine lllllOlllced
lnlJ'oclUced I I • 

llM announces PCjr ~ 1985 1986 HyperCard appears
Graphic Interface widely~ avallable 
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It's the difference between 

merely analyzing something, and 

actually seeing what it means. 

Introducing Full Impact'; 

from Ashton.:fate. 

Full Impact is a spreadsheet 

program designed expressly for 

the Macintosh that goes beyond 

the basic number-crunching 

capabilities of Microsoft Excel: it 

gives you the ability to easily turn 

your work into clean, crisp-and 

understandable-documents. 

How? By letting you 

half a 

million 

·'~ASHTCN'IATE 

take full advantage of the 

way you're already used to 

working on the Macintosh. 

FULL IMPACT vs. EXCEL 

Full Impact 1.0 Excel 1. 5 

Power 

Usable cells with 

l MbRAM 

Linked Spreadsheets 

"C"-like macro language 

Cus tomizable Icon Bars 

Presentational Capabilities 

Print charts and spreaJ

shccrs on one page 

Mix fo ms, si:es, srylc.s 

cdl by cell 

Drawing tools 

Easy-to-move, 

512,000 

)Cs 

Y!.! s 

Yt.·s 

Yl.!' s 

fiirmattahle text blocks Yes 

50,000 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

time-saving macros, and even 

customizable icons to tie them to. 

You can al o exchange 

files with many other popu

lar programs, including 

Start by simply entering 

your data. Then, select all or part 

----" 
E~~~~~==;'.......':=' Excel and Microsoft 

----

of it, and instantly create a chart 

using those values-simply by 

clicking on the appropriate chart 

icon from the icon bar. 

Works, Lotus 1-2-3, all of 

Ashton.:fate's dBASE products, 

and much more. So you won't 

lose your investment in your cur

rent data. 

SAMPLE FULL IMPACT 
FOR FREE. 

To get the full impact of Full 

Need to write some text 

explaining your analysis? And 

highlight certain passages? Full 

Impact's text editor gives you 

plenty of fonts, sizes, and styles 

to choose from. 

Impact, just call 800 437-4329, 

ext. 3500, and we'll send you a full-

capability product sampler. 

would look better somewhere 

else? Fine. Just click on it, and 

drag it there. You can even bring 

in art from other programs, then 

merge it with your text and data, 

all on the same page. 

But lest you get the impression 

that Full Impact is merely a pre

sentation program disguised as a 

spreadsheet, consider this: 

with over 

usable cells (far more than any 

other Macintosh spreadsheet), 

Full Impact gives you more than 

enough room to handle even the 

largest projects. And more than 

enough speed to recalculate them 

1----Wh _ t b _ _.o_r_n:~ __- _a_t_if_th_a_- l-o-ck-of_t_ex_t_--'----ge_th_er _ _ , 

As HTON • 

quickly. 

You can work with as many 

as eight spreadsheets simultane

ously. And then link them all to

~-w-erf_u I ___.___w_ _a_ o_ul_d_b_ _o_1·e-imp_ach t_c_ e_m _ _ _t_fu_l--l? 

TATE® 
Lntus 1-2-3/LlJlUSDcwlopmcni Corpormion; Macmt~h/Applc c,1mputcT, Inc.; O u1put created on Microw fr Excel 1.5 and Fu ll lmp.ICl . © 1988 A~hwn·lim· Cotpor;uion. All right:- rc~n'\·\l. 
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he music is the master, and the 
dancers are the slaves. The 
partnership isn't dynamic. But 

if that immutable score were repl aced 
with a computer that cou ld interac
tively generate a score from the danc
er's choreography, the tyranny of the 
written note would be broken. And 
that is exactly what Mark Coniglio 
with the assistance of a toy store 
sought to do with his experimental 
MIDI system, MidiDancer. 

TIMESTEPS 
Coniglio, a student at the California 

Institute of the Arts' Music School in 
Valencia, began the project three 
yea rs ago under the impetus of famed 
electronic music composer Morton 
Subotnick. At the time, Subotnick was 
trying to tind a way to trigger a synthe
sizer during the performance of a com
position enti tl ed Hungers. The prob
lem Subotnick faced was that he 
wanted a Ml DI synthesizer to respond 
dynamically to the human musicians 
on stage, rather than the conve ntional 
response - wherein the people are at 
the mercy of electronic playback. The 
notion of combining live musicians and 
technology wasn't particularly new. 
But most previous attempts had used 
magnetic tape as part of the process, 
which was inherently li miting because 
tape is rigidly linea r. If you want to 
change tempo. without changing pitch, 
pick a new voice, or skip a passage, you 
simply can't do it eas ily enough to 
make it feasible in a performance. And 
the same holds true for electron ic in
struments. All the necessary musical 
information can be prepared and 
stored in memory, but unless there's a 
musician on stage to operate the sys
tem, there still isn ' t any interaction 
wi th the musicians. 

At the time, Sµbotni ck and Coniglio 
had begun experimenting with an elec

11 6 M A C U S E R M A 
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Five! Six! Seven! Eight! 
Dancers have a master-slave 
relationship with their music 

Audible Motion 

...... ... 
MidiDancer's inventor Mark Coniglio, with his creation in hand. 

tronic instrument ca lled Airdrums: a 
pair of wired drumsticks with built-in 
position and veloc ity sensors that could 
be used to generate MI DI signals sim
ply by beating the air. At Subotnick's 
suggestion, Coniglio took that technol
ogy and applied it to Subotnick's prob
lem. And when Hungers was given its 
premiere two yea rs ago, it was indeed 
the answer. 

SOUND AND MOTION 
The fac t th at Airdrums could suc

ces fully turn motion into music en
couraged Coniglio to explore furth er 
possibilities. Specifically, he wa nted to 
apply the principle of those elec tronic 
drumsticks to his composit ions fo r 
dance. The fru it of his labors was 
Midi Dancer, a MI DI system th at uses 
position sensors, radio transmitters, a 
radio receiver, and a Mac to play 

R C H 9 8 9 

MI DI synthesize rs, thus turning mo
tion into music. 

To use the system, two position sen
sors are attached to a dancer's arm and 
leg joints, and each sensor is connected 
to a small transmitter that's also at
tached to the performer. The transmit
ter then broadcasts the sensors' posi
tions back to a radio receiver at fifty 
times per second. The receiver trans
lates the radio signals into MIDI and 
passes along the MIDI signal to the 
Mac, which in turn sends it out to the 
various MIDI instruments on line. 
Each of the sensors transmits on one 
MI DI channel , so each performer can 
tra nsmit two MI DI channels simulta
neously. But the system configuration 
actuall y determines the number of 
MIDI instruments being controlled . 
For example, MIDI channel I might 
be feeding three synthesizers. Coniglio 



has four sets of transmitters with two 
sensors each, so his dancers can control 
up to eight MIDI channels. (A future 
version may raise that number to the 
maximum of 16. Coniglio has also said 
that a workaround could take the 
number even higher.) 

The restriction to elbows and knees 
is a result of the sensors measuring an
gular rather than absolute positioning. 
The sensors themselves are simple po
tenti01neters that look like small 
knobs. The sensor is attached to the 
elbow or knee and then connected to 
anchor points above and below. As the 

dancer opens and closes an arm or 
bends and straightens a leg, the poten
tiometer senses angular position and 
sends this value to the transmitter. At 
present, Coniglio is working on a sen
sor for head positioning as well. 

The decision to abandon Airdrums' 
wired approach was made fairly early 
in MidiDancer's development. Conig
lio realized the impossibility of ever 
applying his creation to choreography 
if it wasn't done wirelessly. But that 
decision created new problems. Work
ing without the enormous financial 
support of the MIT Media Lab, which 

had already developed a wired full bo
dy-tracking suit, Coniglio then had to 
find off-the-shelf radio transmission, 
receiving, and position devices that 
were small enough to be concealed on a 
dancer's body, inexpensive enough to 
buy, and reliable enough to be free of 
radio interference. He found his an
swer in a toy store. 

Coniglio discovered that by modify
ing the electronics in some radio-con
trolled toy cars, he could have his in
terface at a very low price. Not only 
that, the system proved to be com
pletely free of radio interference, so 

MULTIMEDIA 

Transparent 
Interface 
As INTERFACES EVOLVE, TRANSPARENCY 

will remain a prime issue. As the computer 
interface has evolved from a linear, com
mand-based system to the desktop meta

phor and now to voice-recognition and eye/body-
M A 

tracking systems, interactive media extend the 
human interface with graphics, color, and videos, 
thus aiding people in finding, using, and remem
bering information. A computer interface should 
let the user work or play without having to think 
about the technology being used. It's almost the 
counter to McLuhan's dictum: When an interface 
is working, the medium is not the message; it's 
only the message when it's still a problem. The 
medium should be the invisible host in the ma
chine, delivering up the message you've asked for 
as if on a pane of glass. - MM· 
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Mathematics 

Made Easy! 


Milo is the first math processor 
that combines mathematical 
calculations with graphing and 
word-processing capabilities. 
Milo effortlessly describes a 
problem, solves it, and graphs 
your solution. Our WYSIWYG 
interface allows you to easily 
manipulate expressions with a 
click of the mouse. No program
ming language required! Easily 
move your results to any word 
processor or desktop publishing 
application. Milo is the essential 
tool for all users of mathematics. 

lntroductory Retail Price $249. 

Tire Math Processor for the Macintosh® 

PARACOMP 

123 Townsend Street, Suite 310 
San Francisco, CA 94107 (415) 543-3848 

Works on all Macintoshes with at least 512K RA M. 

©1988 Paracomp, Inc. Milo is Ll trJdemark o f 
Paracomp, Jnc. Macinto h is a registered lradi:-mark 
of Apple Computer. Inc. 
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the most significant change he had to 
make was converting the receiver out
put into MIDI. 

But naturally the hardware is only 
half the story. There's the software, 
too. Coniglio's program, which he calls 
Interactor, is the heart of MidiDancer. 
Before the concert, the performer/ 
composer must program the voices, 
rhythms, and so on that will be trig
gered during the performance. MIDI 
musicians can actually do this well be
forehand in the application Performer 
and then import that file into Interac
tor. 

Interactor works by dividing the full 
range of an arm or leg extension into 
64 discrete parts that are then related 
to specific tones, notes, chords, 
rhythms, and so on. For example, an 
arm movement that stops in the range 
of divisions from 0 through I 0 might 
generate a flute, while the same mo
tion extended into the range from 25 
through 30 might produce a ragtime 
piano. And since the software is veloci-

The two lead dancers equipped with Midi· 

Dancer's position sensors and transmitters. 
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ty sensitive, the speed of a motion can 
create a pitch or volume change. 

Because Interactor is structured as a 
series of conditional IF /THEN/ELSE 
statements, a wide variety of MIDI 
events can be produced. So, for exam
ple, a performer can trigger a patch 
change by performing the same motion 
several times in a row or simply by do
ing nothing for a specified period of 
time. 

ON POINT 
Midi Dancer is still an experimental 

project, but it was scheduled to have its 
public debut at a series of Ca!Arts con
certs on February 17 through 19, 
1989. Meanwhile, Coniglio continues 
working on it, and he expects to have 
an icon-driven version of the software 
finished sometime in 1989. 

For users who aren ' t involved in mu
sic or choreography, MidiDancer 
might seem pretty arcane, but the im
plications of Coniglio's work are ex
traordinary. What he has done is to 
explode the familiar two-dimensional 
interface into a three-dimensional one. 
Instead of being confined to a screen, 
users can now use physical inotion as 
their interface - no keyboard or 
mouse required. And he's already 
working on a video interface that will 
let the dancers trigger video effects 
during a performance. Given that, it's 
not unreasonable to see figurative ani
mation a short step away. But there 
are implications even beyond that. 
Consider this: You could learn sign 
language by actually making the ges
tu:es and seeing the text appear on 
screen - without ever touching the 
computer. Robotics, which up to now 
has required incredibly tedious hours 
of point-by-point programming for 
motion and positioning, could be 
greatly accelerated with a robotics mo
tion recorder. And at some time in the 
near future, you could find yourself in 
a computer simulation in which you 
walk through rooms, open doors, and 
pick up objects simply by walking and 
making the appropriate hand and arm 
motions. MidiDancer is obviously not 
this sophisticated yet, but it is an im
portant first step on the path to a new 
level in the sophistication of the inter
face. - RussELL ITo 
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Wren Runner - 10.7 ms - SCSI Hard Disk Drive 
MicroNet's lli-330 or SBX-330, developed around the 
new lmprimis Wren Runner , 330 MB, 10.7 ms drive, is the 
fastest SCSI hard disk drive available. Best used with a 
Mac II or a Mac ll x running disk intensive applications. 

150, 300, 600 MB - 16.5 ms, Wren Ill , IV and V 
MicroNet specializes in Control Data/lmprimis drives that 
are industry known for their reliability and speed. Internal 
and external systems with tape combinations available. 

Micro/Stack Series - 30 to 173 MB Systems 
MicroNet offers 30, 46, 62, 80, 88, 173 MB, fast access 
hard disk drives in our zero foot print cabinet for the Mac 
Plus, SE and II. Plus our 60 MB or 150 MB streaming 
tape and 45 MB SyQuest removable cartridge systems. 

Micro/Internal Series - 30 to 600 MB 
We offer a complete range of internal systems for the 
Macintosh SE and II , built around hard disk drives made 
by Conner, Quantum and lmprimis Technology. 
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It's the stuff of champions. 
The inspiration of leaders. And 
the driving force behind one of 
the fastest growing compailles 
in the global technology market. 
Microtech. Where the spirit of 
competition comes alive. 
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TECHNOLOGY. WORLDWIDE. 
29 Business Park Drive. Branford, CT 06405 

800-325-1895 (203-488-7744 in CT) 
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Modem Interface 
Technology 

ack in 1976 at the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology's 
Architecture Machine Group 

(AMG), the Mac progeni tor was a 
room-sized personal computer you'd 
direct from an Eames chair. Your arm 
was the cur or, tracked with sensors, 
and your voice the keyboard. You sat 
in the chair and pointed at a wall-sized 
electronic map of the Caribbean and 
issued commands: You'd say "Put 
th at" and point at a ship; the system 
would ask "where?" and you'd point 
" there." The ship would vanish from 
its former spot and reappear at its new 
locat ion. In its pre ent-day incarna
tion, the "Put Th at There" project has 
migra ted into the pilot's helmet, where 
in real or simulated flight over a com
puter-enhanced landscape, the pilot is

sues voice commands and points with 
his eyes. 

The "Put That There" project is just 
one of many that has captured the en
ergy and imagination of Nicholas 
Negroponte over the past 15 years. 
Current director of M !Ts Media Lab
ora tory, the immediate successor to 
the AMG, Negroponte sees a conver
gence of broadcasting, publishing, and 
computers redefi ning media research: 
What were once studied as discrete 
technologies must now be understood 
as a single topic, developed as a single 
project. 

At the crux or it all, spurring media 
development , is the human-machine 
interface. The exploration of human 
cognition, sensation, and interaction is 
the means to develop these technolo-

Up until the Mac II, 
the Mac was known 
for its portability, 
among other things. 

gies, an idea that Negroponte has 
managed to convey to key players in 
the relevant industries. The Media 
Lab is generously funded by scores of 
major corporations involved in media, 
film , and computer technology, as well 
as the U.S. military. To name a few: all 
the major networks, RCA, 3M, Gen
eral Motors, the Defense Advanced 
Research Projects Agency (DARPA), 
IBM , major Hollywood studios, major 
newspapers, Japa nese corporations, 
and Apple Computer. The Media Lab 
receives a $2-million-a-year grant 
from Apple for Alan Kay's Vivarium 
Project, a study in simulated ecosys
tems. 

"The Media Lab was founded on 
original work in the man-machine in
terface," says Negroponte. '"Put That 

Photos, from left to right: the "Put That There" projecl; an overview from the Archilecture Machine Group's Aspen Movie Map; a video transcript from 
the multimedia project "Marilal Fracture" of the Visible Language Workshop. 
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ln the world of 
desktop publish
ing, no personal 
computer can 
match the power 
of a Macintosh®. 

It's the only choice. But when it 
comes to a page printer, you need 
to choose the one with performance 
to match. Now you can choose the 
power of the Qume CrystalPrint 
Publisher n.1. 

With its ultra-high speed, compact 
size and PostScript®-compatible 
page description language, the 
CrystalPrint Publisher gives you 
choices no other page printer 
can. 

Choose 
Productivity 
CrystalPrint 

Publisher maximizes your produc

tivity. Put more simply, it's fast. 

Faster than any printer with Adobe® 

PostScript® Faster than Apple® 

LaserWriter® llNTX. Even faster 

than LaserWriter llNTX with a hard 

disk. The Publisher still wins. And 

at a price less than LaserWriter IlNT. 

So illustrations and type 


that used to take minutes 
to print are now in your 
hands in seconds. You 
spend more time creating 
and less time waiting to 
see what you've created. 
That makes you 
more productive 
than ever. 

Choose Print 
Quality 
You need top print 
quality to fully ex
press your creativity. 
CrystalPrint 
Publisher delivers. 
The Publisher's 
PostScript®
compatible page 
description 

language lets ym: 
print detailed 
drawings with 
fine lines, soli< 
blacks and 
smoothly 
graduated 

grays. 

Mix in text usin 
the wide range 
of resident 
authentic type
faces from ITC 

and Bitstream®. 
The result - elegant 
images with print 
quality not even the 
LaserWriter I1 can 
match. 

Choose 
Convenience 
The Publisher's 
footprint is more 
than 43% smaller 
than the Laser
Writer II . 

"Qume Corporation, 1988. Qume and the Qume logo are registerc'CI trademarks of Qume Corp. CrystalPrint Publisher is a trademark of Qume Corp. Apple, Macintosh and Laser· 
Writer are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. PageMaker is a registered trademark of Aldus Corp. Adobe and Adobe lllustrator 88 are trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc. 
PostScript is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. Bitst ream is a trademark of Bitstream, Inc. ITC is a trademark of International Typeface Corp. 



page printer. Which means the 
Publisher stays close and conven
ient - where you need it- even in 
the most space conscious environ
ments. 

Compare, 
Then Choose 
Let your Qume dealer 
show you the power 
of the CrystalPrint 

Publisher. Ask them to print this 
page on the Publisher and then on 
an Apple LaserWriter II. After that, 
the choice is yours. Choose the 
winner and you'll choose Crysta]
Print Publisher. With its speed, 
print quality and convenience, no 
other page printer can match the 
power of your Macintosh. Crystal
Print Publisher is the power to 
choose. For information or a dem
onstration, contact your nearest 
Qume dealer or distributor. Or 
contact Qume at (800) 223-2479. 

Qume. 
The Company with Peripheral Vision. 

Cr~talPrint 

Publisher™ 

Graphic Proof of Quality and Speed 

You know graphic quality when you see it. That's why we 

used an original printout taken directly from the CrystalPrint 

Publisher to produce the artwork for the adjacent page. 

So you can see the fine lines, the well-formed characters 

and uniform blacks for yourself. 


You also know the importance of speed 

The LaserWriter !INT takes 172 seconds longer to print 

the same page. Even the expensive, top-of-the-line Laser

Writer IINTX takes longer. 


-
·~· 
~ 
-
Crysta/Print P11blislrer LaserWriter IINTX LaserWriter /INT 

Now, the choice is yours. Choose Crysta!Print Publisher 
and choose print quality and speed. Then spend more time 
creating and less time 
waiting to see what you've 
created. 

Crysta!Print Publisher . . . 

The Power to Choose. 

Artwork composed using Aldus PageMaker'" and Adobe Illustrator 88
1
" Qume Corporation, 500 Yosemite Drive, Milpitas, CA 95035 (800) 223-2479 
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Here's why. 
Want to draw a picture without 
ever leaving the program? Easy. 
Want to wrap text all the way 
around it or let the text flow right 
through? Easy 
Want to see it all 
in glorious color? 
Easy. 
Need to find a 
particular word or 
phrase by search
ing through all 
files, open or not? 
Easy 
Need to use our 
superior diction
ary or thesaurus? 
Easy. 
Want to undo what you just did, 
or any number of things you did 

before? Unlimited Undos. Easy. 
Want to use the fastest word 
processor on the market? Easy 
Line numbers? Envelopes? Auto
save? Column selection? Adjusta

ble page preview? 
Ten clipboards that 
can be edited and 
printed? Your fa
vorite page layout 
ready when you 
open a new file? 
Easy. 
It 's all easy when 
you have Nisus. 
Ask your favorite 
dealer. 

1 11lljj,ac~~~~~ 
Ni sus is :1 tradcm:irk nf Para~1>11 Cu1 u.: 1~ p1 s . lnl'. 

Alan Kay's simulated sharks, from the Vivarium 
Project. 

There' has the single powerful idea 
that you can take two imperfect chan
nels of communication - speech and 
gesture - and combine them to make 
an almost perfect mode of communi
cation between human beings and 
computers." The project was one of 
the first desktop metaphors for a com
puter interface. 

Its effects were deep and far-reach
ing. Throughout the 1970s, design 
ideas and pc-'Jple bandied back and 
forth between Negroponte's AMG 
and Alan Kay's teams at Xerox Palo 
Alto Research Center (PARC). The 
desktop metaphor for a more human 
interface to computers, and Apple's 
decision to go with it, began with 
AMG's theories on spatial data man
agement and ruminations on the ways 
people remember best. "Concurrently, 
at Xerox PARC, the notion of direct 
manipulation of screen objects was be
ing developed. Part of their thinking 
took into account our theories on spati
ality," Negroponte remembers. 
"These technologies met in the Macin
tosh ." 

In 1977, the research at MIT for
mulated some crucial interface con
cepts. Negroponte and coresearcher 
Richard Bolt - author of the 1984 
text The Human Interface and direc
tor of the Human Interface group at 
MIT, which investigates the use of eye 
tracking in computer interface - not
ed that "two individuals, arguing a 
topic in front of a blackboard, will re
fer each other to diagrams, equations, 
and terms on the basis of where they 
had been written, even long after they 
have been erased." Back in ancient 
Greece, Simonides, a poet known for 
his feats of memory, had discovered 
something similar. He created a 
"memory palace" where he stored 
memories in "rooms." The rooms 
served as mental cues, and at Xerox 
PARC the notion of cues was com
bined with spatial data management 
on the Star computer. These develop

(619) 4 8 1 - 1~ 77 Outside CA (800) 922-2993 -19;~ Sun Valley Rd .. Del Mar. CA 9201 -i 
Please circle 107 on reader service card. 



State-of-the-Art 
Batkup for the 
State-of-the-Art 
Computer... 

MacUser 

The Macintosh Resource 

Subscribe today, save up 
to 63% and get your FREE 
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emulations instantly. 
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Your printer & supplies get 
plenty of space in their own easy 
glide drawer .. . it even 
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laser printer! 
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Quality! The Manifesto is hand
made of oak-not particle board. 
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a Danish oil finish for long lasting 
and functional beauty! 

Oh yes . .. lest we forget. There's 
one MORE bit of magic in our bag 
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FREE SOFTWARE! 

Buy a Manifesto Executive 
Desk/Workstation and we'll treat 
you to $395.00 worth of your 

favorite software! 
Just call our toll 

free number 
for details. 

Free software, free call 
and a free fact-filled full 
color brochure! Call today. 

~o 
1-800-446-5991 (outside CA) 

619-466-5991 (within CA) 
Or write: Sunrise Technologies • P.O . Box 1742 
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The Media Lab's body-tracking suit, worn here by 
director Nicholas Negroponte; hand and body 
movements ...e immediately reflected onscreen. 

ments helped set the agenda for the 
study of multimedia at the Media Lab. 

"When we gave the lab a name in 
1980, we had to agonize over it," says 
Negroponte. "Of all the words in the 
English language, 'media' has such 
terrible connotations. In Webster's, 
it's positive. It means 'channels of 
communication. ' But in general, when 
you say media, people mean mass me
dia, one-way communication. It has a 
Madison Avenue tone, a kind of lowest 
common denominator to it. We mean 
the opposite of all those things." Inter
activity is centra l to Negroponte's 
thinking about multimedia. 

The Media Lab divides its labors be
tween the study of computers in educa
tion (the work of Seymour Papert), the 
development of media technologies, 
and the human-machine interface. 
The projects are legion, and the latter 
two categories are "deeply intertwin
gled," to use Ted Nelson 's phrase. Pro
jects include: computers that can read 
your lips and eyes; touch screens and 
touch-sensitive world globes showing a 
wide range of geographical and geo
physical display - the obverse side of 
the data-glove concept; phones that 
recognize the voices of your friends 
through voice-pattern recognition; 
electronic musicians that can jam with 
you by learning you r style; and a large, 
Sesame Street- like fuzzy interface 
named Noobie, with a computer in his 
belly, that chi ldren can embrace 
part of Alan Kay's Vivarium project. 

In one of MIT's sensor projects, 
Negroponte wears his own version of 
punk black attire: a full-body, optical
tracking suit. The goal is to make com
puters sensitive to the nuances of hu
man gesture. Infrared LEDs on the 
suit's gloves and joints permit optical 
tracking of the wearer's motion. With 
the use of such techniques (see "Audi
ble Motion"), computers can be 
taught highly complex human move

Tl1C M1111ifes lo i; 11 rrgisll'ln l tmde11111rl.: of S1111rise 
Tec/1110/ogies . Tlr" M11 11ifrslo ilrsigrr p<1 fmf-µe11di11g. 
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Co111 µ11t1·r. lrrc. IBM is 11 tmdm111 rk of li1tm111lio1111 / 
811si11ess M11clr i111·s. 0 1'11 /er i111111irfrs nre most welco111e. 
A llow 2-4 weeks for d,./i p1•ry. 
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men ts, an endeavor that will have pro
found effects on the development of 
such things as computer animation, 
human agency, and robotics - ana
tomical research that formerly re 
quired painstaking studies in calculus 
and structural anatomy. 

On the technology side of things is 
an early, impressive interactive multi
media project that is now a standard 
demo at the Media Lab: NewsPeek. In 
this project, an electronic newspaper 
culls its information from daily news
papers, TV news broadcasts, and on
line data banks like NEXIS. Using a 
touch screen, you can zoom in on a 
topic and have illustrations come to 
life in full-color newsreels culled from 
TV. In the ideal NewsPeek project, a 
key piece of artificial intelligence was 
to be built in : The newspaper learned 
about your tastes, helping you sort out 
the big, buzzing confusion of random 
world news. 

THE MAN IN THE MACHINE 
"What needs to be articulated, re

gardless of the format of the man-ma
chine relationship, is the goal of hu
manism through machines," says 
Negroponte. 

To some, that sounds like a prescrip
tion for Brave New World. Key results, 
however, point in the direction of mak
ing the computer transparent and 
more accessible to a wide variety of 
human agendas. In Alan Kay's Vivari
um project, children are taught what it 
means to develop a complex ecosys
tem, with significant implications for 
understanding how children learn as 
well as for ecology. In Papert's Henni
gan School project in Boston , inner
city children (of whom 40 percent are 
black, 40 percent are Hispanic, 18 per
cent are white, and 2 percent a re 
Asian) are exposed to computers on a 
daily basis. The result is that children 
are learning advanced computer, me
chanical, and musical concepts at an 
early age. - MICHAEL MILEY 
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Ted Nelson's contention Making the 
that filmmakers are best 
equipped to deal with the Jump to demands ofmultimedia 
isn't as off-the-wall Hypermedia as it might sound. 

ust a few miles north of Ted's 
houseboat, a major film company 
has already taken up the chal

lenge. In close collaboration with Ap
ple, Lucasfilm, creator of the Star 
Wars and Indiana Jones movies, has 
begun work on several educational 
projects under the aegis of the compa
ny's Games Division. 

In the past, companies using Hyper
Card have created data-driven stacks 
that control a videodisc player, essen
tially providing HyperCard annota
tion to videodisc-based visuals. The 
Lucasfilm projects are pushing the en
ve lope by blending the company's ex
perience in filmrnaking and entertain
ment with interactive multimedia. 
Steve Arnold, general manager of Lu
casfilm's Games Division, describes 
the company's approach : 

"We believe that the combination of 
technology with the principles of good 
storytelling and the addition of engag
ing entertainment dimensions will 
make for some really exciting and fas
cinating educational projects. They 
must engage today's very media-liter
ate kids, who aren't as easily hooked by 
a teacher standing in front of a black
board." 

To achieve that emotional engage
ment, Lucasfilm 's designers are incor
porating many familiar cinematic 
techniques. For example, a Hyper
Card A.ip-book animation on the Mac 
screen moves off the Mac monitor to 
continue on the video monitor - only 
this time it 's live video, not animation. 
Custom highlighting simplifies button 
arrays, and sound effects as well as 
multiple soundtracks are used to cre
ate a new educational medium. 

Because this medium is interdisci
plinary and Lucasfilm is at heart a pro

duction company, creating multimedia 
projects has presented new challenges 
- beginning with assembling a design 
team. "We've not only collaborated 
with Apple and their folks at the Mul
timedia Lab, but we've also gathered 
together the expertise of our own orga
nization in interactive design , software 
programming, art , music, fi lm produc
tion, and post-production," Arnold 
says. "We also needed expertise in the 
subject area. So one of the real lessons 
that we've learned is how you structure 
a project like this. We've learned how 
to assemble an interactive production 
team to go along with a linear produc
tion project and get the material that 
we need to do an interesting, engaging, 
interactive piece. We can see how to 
supplement something that's being 
shot conventionally - either a film or 
a television show." 

The challenges extend beyond the 

software itself. There are hardware 
considerations as well. Since Lucas
film 's creations are designed for 
off-the-shelf components, the design
ers have had to make sure that the vi
deodisc-player drivers and features 
built into the stacks are compatible 
with as many videodisc players as pos
sible. Then there's the video material 
itself. Lucasfilm's projects have been 
created in conjunction with organiza
tions like the Smithsonian Institution 
and the National Auciobon Society 
that contribute not only their knowl
edge of a given subject but also the 
requisite archival images and film or 
video footage. So the multimedia pro
cess is not on ly interdisciplinary - it's 
also interindustry. 

INTERACTIVE SINGULAR 
The irony of all this cross-industry 

cooperation, however, is that the cur-

Life Story, shown below, is a joint creation of the Apple media lab, Lucasfilm, and the Smithsonian. 
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rent late of multimedia still limits in
teractivity to a single individual work
ing with a single system. Arnold sees 
this as a limitation th at has to be over
come. "In order to make these things 
work in the classroom," he says, 
"they've got to work in all three for

mats: as an individual workstation, a 
presentation system for a class, and a 
small-group activity, so that a small 
group of students can sit together and 
do a particular thing. So one of our 
design philosophies is to figure out 
ways to let hypermedia do all those 

things better and better. The interface 
problem is a significant one when 
you're asking people to make inquiries 
- and you want a system that re
sponds. We've been playing around 
with principles of remote control, for 
instance, so that this could be some
thing that a group of people could do in 
a classroom, rather than one person 
sitting down with a mouse." But since 
Lucasfilm is creating projects with 
off-the-shelf components and is not 
about to enter the hardware business, 
any new interface devices are likely to 
come out of some future alliance with 
Apple and videodisc-player manufac
turers. 

MEANING OR NOTHINGNESS 
As the Lucasfilm team continues 

developing interactive multimedia 
projects, two concepts remain fore
most in Arnold's mind: significance 
and accessibility. Unlike game design, 
where irrelevancies are intentionally 
inserted as part of the fun, effective 
multimedia projects can be seriously 
damaged if the material presented 
isn ' t entirely cogent. "Interactivity has 
to be meaningful to the user in order to 
be worth being there," Arnold says. 
"Choices which aren't significant are 
not intrinsically valuable. And to the 
extent that designers are thinking 
about hypermedia, the watchword is 
make sure the choices you give them 
matter. " Arnold believes that mean
ingful choices increase emotional in
volvement, which in turn makes the 
experience more resonant. 

And just as in moviemaking, where 
the goal is to persuade the audience that 
the images on the screen are real, the 
multimedia designer's goal is to make 
the presentation accessible while keep
ing the technology invisible. "We want 
you to have a good, engaging media 
experience and not get hung up on the 
fact that a computer is delivering it," 
Arnold explains. "If people can forget 
about how the presentation is getting 
there - you know, it's Alan Kay's 
thing about making the technology 
transparent - and just be engaged by 
what they hear, what they see, what 
they feel, and what they can do, in rela
tion to the presentation, then we've 
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Hayes 
Smartmodem 1200 .. .S359 

MACHIV  . 53.95 	 Personal/company check allow 
rnctuoos Smartcom II and cable 	 PRINTERS fourteen (14) days to cleat. WeKensinglonMigent M1gent MAC Modem . 165 NEC . . .. Call accept purchase orders from 

Everex EMAC 2400 . . .. .. . ...... . Call GCG Personal Laser .. S1449Turbo Mouse ADB 3.0 . 109 authorized Institutions for 3 .50.:. 
Koala Mac V1s1on . . 175 more than cash price. All returns are U.S. Robotics 	 GCG Personal Laser Plus . . 1599 subject to our approval. There will 

. . ... . Call Summagraphics Mac Tablet .379 GCG Business Laser . . ........... 2999
Sporlstor 1200 ... be a 20% restock lee. All prroes are 

Sportster 2400 .Call Thunderscan .. .. Call AST TurboLaser PS ... 3199 subject 10 change. Due 10 copyright 


laws we cannot take bock any open 

software. 

MAC DATA PRODUCTS We do not guarantee Phone Hours: Monday thru Friday 6:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Division of AZ Computer Corporation Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. MSTcompatibility. 
2727 W. Glendale Ave. • Phoenix, AZ 85051 Technical Support: 1-800-421 -3135 

Please circle 59 on reader service card. 



e challenge the competition 
to match our five year warranty.
We'll even give them the plalls! 

Other manufacturers offer you 
a one, maybe two ye~ warr~ty 
on their hard disk drives. Which 
probably tells you something 
about the way they make them. 

Only Microtech gives you a 
. d ty Andfive year lirrute Warran •

that says a lot about the way we 

SIZE ACCESS TIME INT ERNAL EXTERNAL 
20 65 NIA $ 532.00 
40 19 ° $ 599.00 $ 679.00 
80 19 · $ 949.00 $1039.00 

100 19 · $1099.00 $11 99.00 
150 16 s 1399.oo· · $1469.00 
320 18 $2699.oo·· NIA 

. 0 tum's D.sCachc al lows access limes to droP as low as lZ ms. . . A:iable for the Macintosh II and Il x only. 

So for quality, economy, and 
five full years of unmatche~ 
performance, insist on a M1cro
tech hard disk drive. . , 

For the rest of you guys, its 
back to the drawing board. 

Call now to place your order 
or for more information. 

~ef~~s.:.Vhen you buy a Microtech internal ~r external 
hard disk drive for your Macintosh, yo?'re getting the 
roduct of superior design.Top of the line comp?nents. 

kxcruciating quality control. And ~e most dedicated 29 Business Park Drive, Branford, CT 06405 

ser;;;fo1:~~~:.:~~J~~¥~J~~~t:v~~vail- 1-800-325-1895 

able Each one bundled Wl ac ' d all for the • CT)
disk. manage~ent sy~tem, and DS BACKUP. An (203-488-7744 m 
most competitive pncmg around. . names""' tradcmuks or regisltred trademuks of theh· res~~~::~xclusionsapply. 

© 1989 Mi~tech ~ttmauo:;:;:,;~~ c::l':k drives sold and delivered in the U ..~ o~eana:j;:tr;:'=g• without notice. The 5 year limit..i warrantydi1S.ofle I ~t ~oy~warranty ore available upon requesl Prices and spec hargeons sca 
terms and con uons • Mastei<:ard and Visa accepted at no extra c • 

0 
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The Future: 

et's review. We've tried in the 
preceding pages to dust the 

I hype off of hypermedia. We've 
made a conscious effort to avoid pro
nouncement, to remain enthusiastic 
yet skeptical, and to stick to concrete 
examples of multimedia potentials as 
they are, as opposed to as they will be 
some day real soon now. 

We kept our feet on the ground. 
Meanwhile we've asserted that the 

development of multimedia potentials 
will move ahead hand in hand with the 
development of the human interface. 

Now perhaps you'll forgive us as we 
gather the implications of our asser
tions, extend their flaps, open up our 
throttle and lift multimedia off the 
runway. 

SOAR SPOT 
We have spoken more than once of a 

coming convergence of technologies: 
Body tracking, for one, will extend our 
reach literally into the computer. Data 
gloves will allow us to feel as if we are 
actually manipulating screen objects 
in three dimensions. Eye-tracking de
vices will anticipate the sphere in 
which we wish to act, perhaps auto
matically activating whichever win
dow we look at. Other human input 
devices will aid health and fitness. 

New 3-D technologies will provide 
stereoscopic views of 3-D shapes. To
day there is a 3-D laser disc system 
capable of interfacing with the Macin
tosh by means of liquid crystal shutter 

10ward 

a 


Knowledge 

Navigator 


eyeglasses that separate left- from 
right-eye views. New delivery systems 
will provide 3-D images without the 
need for special glasses. 

HIS MASTER'S VOICE 
Voice recognition is destined to 

change the way we interface with com
puters even more dramatically than 
the advent of the mouse has. With 
some add-on hardware, even today a 
Mac can be " trained" to do some of the 
things we'd like to have it do by " listen
ing" to our instructions. When it is 
working smoothly, the primitive voice 
interface of today is as much of a reve
lation as that legendary first encounter 
with a Macintosh was. 

In the future your computer will be 
able to respond to hundreds of individ
ually programmed responses, through
out every application you run. A unidi
rectional microphone will listen for 
voice commands and act accordingly. 
Voice input will not render the mouse 
obsolete, but rather augment its use. 

Together they can form a powerful 
team. 

CALL YOUR AGENT 
Working in tandem with voice input 

will be the concept of the anthropo
morphic software agent or guide. This 
is a simulated secretary, librarian, and 
teacher, seemingly living inside your 
computer. It would talk and listen to 
you and then act for you at your be
hest. Such an agent would be a kind of 
artificially intelligent alter ego, a soft
ware reflection of its user, knowing 
something of your style, your interests, 
and your work habits. ft could learn to 
guess the kind of information you need 
to complete a project and respond in
telligently to your desires, a lmost be
fore you've expressed them. 

Developing an effective software 
agent isn't just a matter of improving 
artificial intelligence technology. It 
means taking advantage of a brand
new discipline called knowledge engi
neering: a craft situated at the location 
where computer science, the social sci
ences, and artificial intelligence con
verge. 

HOST IN THE MACHINE 
The promise is of a computer inter

face that is not only as intuitive and 
easy to interact with as communicat
ing with another human being (per
haps even easier), but as intelligent 
and helpful as a human being can be as 
well. Both you and your computer 

Timeline of Amazing Prognostications for the Future· The main problem with understanding multimedia is finding a way 

1991 1993 

BID Gata marries Moly 1992 
RlngWlld 60r!Jlchev visits Apple Close-captioned voice Input 

1989 

1990 1994 
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10 reasons why you
should switch to 
New Turbo Mouse. 

1Fly across even the biggest 
screen with automatic 

acceleration . Turbo Mouse® 
senses the speed at which 
you're working and moves 
the cursor further when you 
move foster. 

2 No rolling room required . ....,,.~-7Turbo Mouse offers a 
With the Turbo mouse boll second mouse port. Turbo 

on top, you move only the boll, Mouse ADB offers a second 
not the whole mouse. ADB port. 

______8 Perform one of seven 
functions-Save, Print, 

Open, Close, New, Quit, or 
Undo when you click both 

buttons at once. (Only in 
Turbo Mouse ADB.) 

3 Three times as - - ':'r 

prec1se as a mouse. 
New patented ·" optical 
levering " technology 
offe~s .200 CPI pin-point 
prec1s1on. 

4 One button is for regular 

clicking, the other is a click 


lock. You choose which is which . 


~.,,._~--9 Turbo Mouse ADB, #62360, 
works with Moc SE, Moc II,

5 Advanced two-button design or Apple llGs. Turbo Mouse, 
allows for either right or #62358, works with Moc or Moc 

left-handed use! Plus. Both hove a suggested 
retail of $169.95. 

6 Only 4" by 6", Turbo 10 It's easy to find. For a 
Mouse fits neatly beside Turbo Mouse dealer near 

any Macintosh® or Apple llGs® you, just coll 1-800-535-4242, 
keyboard . or 212-475-5200. 

!KENSINGTON <)" 
Please circle 172 on reader service card. 

<> 1988 Kensington Microwc re lid. 



The Lowest Prices with Technical Support, Too! 
WARNING: Beware of money-back offers on hardware! Macland sells only NEW, NEVER USED 

merchandise. We will not send you re-packaged, slightly-used hard disks. 

External Hard Drives 

20Megabyte 

Giga Cell 20 ......... . ....... . $499. 

Crate 20 . .. . . ............ . ... $539. 


30Megabyte 

CMS Enhancements 30 ....... . $589. 

MicroNet 30 . . . ..... . ..... ... . $579. 


40Megabyte 

Conner 40 .. . . . .. .. .. . ... . .... $669. 

Crate 40 .. . ................. . $649. 

MicroNet46 ..................$699. 

Quantum 40* .. .. .. ..• ..... . . . $749. 


60Megabyte 

CMS EnhancementS 60 . .... . .. $749. 

Crate 60 . . . .... . .. .. ..... . ... $699. 

MicroNet62 . . . .... . .. . . ..... . $739. 


SO Megabyte 

CMS Enhancements S1 ...... $1,099. 

Crate SO .. ..... .. . . ... . .. .. $1 ,149. 

MicroNet 80 . .. ..... . . . .... .. . $979. 

Quantum so• ...... ........ ... $979. 


90Megabyte 

CDC 90 ... . ... .. ......... ... . $999. 

MicroNet 91 .... . ...... . .. . ... $999. 


140 Megabyte 

Rodime 140 . ...... .. . . . ..... $1,299. 


150 Megabyte 

CDC 150 . ...... . . .. ..... . .. $1,949. 

MicroNet 150 . . . .. . . . .... . . . $1,949. 


173 Megabyte 

CDC 173 ... . ....... . ..... .. $1 ,649. 

MicroNet 173 .. .. . . .. .. . .... $1 ,649. 

Drives over 173 Meg Call for Price 

Internal Hard Drives 
for the SE 

30Megabyte 

CMS Enhancements 30 .... . ... $469. 

Crate 30 ... . ........ . ... . ... . $499. 


40Megabyte 

Conner 40 . . ..................$549. 

Quantum 40* ... . .... .. . . .. . .. $625. 


45Megabyte 

CMS Enhancements 45 ...... . . $659. 

MicroNet46 ... . .. . . . ......... $649. 


50Megabyte 

Crate 50 . . . .. .. . .... .. .. .. ...$639. 


SO Megabyte 

CMS Enhancements 80 ...... $1,099. 

MicroNetSO .. . . . . .... . .... ...$8S9. 

Quantum so• . .... .. ..... .... . $8S9. 


100 Megabyte 

Conner 100 . . . . . . •..... . . ... . . $899. 


Mac II Internal 

Hard Drives 


40Megabyte 

Conner 40 . .. . .. ........ ... ...$549. 

Crate 40 ... ... : ............. . $549. 

Quantum 40* . . ............. .. $625. 


60Megabyte 

CMS Enhancements 60 .... . .. . $659. 

Crate 60 . . . .. . ..... . ...... . . . $599. 

MicroNet 62 ..... . ... . ........ $629. 


SO Megabyte 

CMS Enhancements 81 ... . . ... $999. 

Crate 80 . . . .. . ... .. ........ $1,079. 

MicroNet SO ........ . . . ....... $889. 

Quantum so· .......... ....... $889. 


90Megabyte 

CDC 90 ......... . ... . . .. ..... $899. 

MicroNet 91 . . . . . ...... . •. ... . $899. 


100 Megabyte 

CMS Enhancements 102 . . . . .. . $999. 

Conner 100 . .. .•. . ...... .. . . • . $899. 


140 Megabyte 

CMS Enhancements 140 ... . . $1, 149. 

Rodime 144 ... . . . .. ... . .. . .. $1, 199. 


150 Megabyte 

CMS Enhancements 150 . . . . . $1,749. 

CDC 150 . ~ .. .. . . . . ..... . . .. $1,699. 

MicroNet 150 . .. . ... ... ..... $1,699. 


173 Megabyte 

CDC 173 . ... . ... . . . . . . . . .. . $1 ,549. 

MicroNet 173 . . . ..... .... .. . $1 ,549. 


300 Megabyte 

CDC 300 .......... ..... ... . $2,349. 

CMS Enhancements 300 ... .. $2,679. 

Crate 300 . ..... . ... . .. . ... . $2,295. 

MicroNet 300 . .. .... . .... . .. $2,349. 

Priam 327 .. . . . .. ....... . ... $2,295. 


Removables 

MicroNet 45 . ..... .. . ... . ... $1 , 199. 

(includes one cartridge). 

45 Cartridge . . .. . .. . . .... . . . . . $119. 


*All Quantum Drives carry a manufacturers lWo Year Warranty. 

45 Cartridge Drive 

Tape Back-Ups 

CMS Enhancements 60 .. . . . ... $699. 
Crate 60 ... . .. . • . ... • . u • •• •~$669. 
Irwin 40 .............. ... . . . .. $899. 
Irwin 80 . . ..... .... .. ... .... $1,099. 
MicroNet 150 . .... ... .. ... .. $1,349. 

Hardware Accessories 

Anchor-5 year warranty 

(includes Cable & Software) 

2400 Baud Modem . .. . . . . ... .. $149. 


Everex 

2400 Baud Modem & Cable .....$209. 


FarraHon 

Mac Recorder. . ............. .. $135. 

Phone Net Connector ........... $34. 


General Computer 

Business Laser Printer ... .. .. $3, 199. 

Personal laser Printer .. . .... $1,499. 


Radius 

Radius 16 + Accelerator ........$139. 

Radius 25 Accelerator . ... .... $1 ,249. 

Full Page Display +. SE .. .. . . $1,299. 

Full Page DisplayJ I . . ~ ·- · .. • . . $1.275, 

Two Page Display SE, II . .. . . . $1,849. 

Radius Color Monitor .. .. .. .....Call. 


Memory 

SIMMS IN STOCK 

All hard disk drives carry a manufactur
ers one year warranty except for the 
Crate & Quantu drives which have a 
manufacturers Two Year Warranty. 

11 :=· 1tti ~1 
For Ordering and Technical Support Call 1·800·333·3353 

Visa, MasterCard, and American Express accepted NO 
surcharge. Your Credit Card will not be charged until your order is 
shi~. We accept COD orders, additional$5.00 ch~. AZ. 
residents add 6.5%. AU shipments made by Federal express 

http:additional$5.00
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agent will be cooperati ve partners, transform the Mac by the time these MIS-SING PIECES 
working together crea tively to solve developments take hold. The Knowl- It will take some rather sophisticat
problems and accomplish tasks, even edge Naviga tor migh t be a console in- ed hardware to make all this happen. 
as the nature of those tasks evolves. terface to your home entertainment The fi rst major piece of the hardware 
You will be engaged in an ongoing center, a small package the size of to- puzzle is processing speed. In order to 
conversation with the "person" in your day's electronic calculators, or it might access large amounts of information 
computer, each of you able to interrupt look like a high-tech pair of sunglasses. very quickly - a requirement for any 
the other, make suggestions, and ask It might even be entirely invisible to truly interactive computer - you need 
questions. you, small enough to be sewn into your a very fast clock: at least as fast as a 

You will tailor your agent to suit clothing, or it could simply be a part of 1989-vintage supercomputer. And in 
your tastes; your agent will attempt to the furniture. order to respond very quickly to what 
tailor itself to accomplish the same. It wi ll matter less what the Knowl- you, the user, want to do from second 
You will have the impression of bei ng edge Naviga tor looks like than what it to second , the Knowledge Navigator 
able to access info rmation from a vast does. And while predicti ng the future will need a very wide bandwidth 
and apparently seamless source of is always risky, it's a good bet that to- (bandwidth is the size of the electronic 
data and applications. Wherever pos day's Macintosh will seem like an an- pipe through which information is 
sible, you will have the opportunity to tique cathedral radio next to the slim, pumped; the wider the bandwidth , the 
make meaningful choices from a ran ge intelligent computing engines of the more information per second you can 
of possibilit ies. The agent's job will be ea rly 21st century. pump into the system, and the fuller 
to narrow down the alternatives so that The Knowledge Navigator will the reservoir you have to work with). 
your decision rea lly can be mea ningful leave the desktop metaphor far behind, The Knowledge Naviga tor will like
and intelligent. and you wi ll be mul titask ing almost all ly be a parallel processing, or trans

the time without even be ing aware of purer-based computer. In other words, 
NO MORE BLIND DATA it. The key aspect of the opera ting sys- instead of hav ing a single microproces-

With such a tool, a user will have tern and its interface will be seamless- sor, or CPU, that runs the whole pro
gained an engine for transforming in- ness. cessing show and does all the work it
formation into knowledge. You' ll work within a single and ap- self, a future computer will have a 

Apple CEO John Sculley, in his pa rently simple computing environ- number of para llel chips, or trans
autobiography, Odyssey (Harper & ment wit hout any artificia l distinct ion puters, that divide the processing tasks 
Row, 1987), sa id , "A fu ture genera- between one application and another. among themselves and thereby get the 
tion Macin tosh, which we should have You will work in multiple windows si- work done a lot faster. An interesting 
early in the twenty- first century, mul taneously, on va rious tasks, with by-product of transputer architecture 
might well be a wonderful fantasy ma- any number of tools readily at hand for is that when you increase the number 
chine called the Knowledge Naviga- developing still or anim ated graphics, of processors working on a calculation, 
tor, a discoverer of worlds, a tool as crea ting and processing documents, or you also multiply the computer's 
galvanizing as the printing press. lndi- tapping into a tex t or visual database bandwidth: with four processors in
viduals could use it to drive th rough on the other side of the world. stead of one, you can bring four times 
libra ries, museums, databases, or in- You wi ll be able to browse through as much information into the system at 
stitutional archives. This tool wouldn't enormous and rich databases, making the same time - likely a basic require
just take you to the doorstep of these your own personal links between dis- ment fo r the multimedia workstation 
great resources as sophisticated com- para te pieces of in fo rmation . You ' ll be of the future. 
puters do now; it would take you deep able to customize any aspect of your One result of this stride will be the 
inside its secrets, interpreting and ex- computer environment easily. Your potential for a real-time full-motion 
plaining - converting vast quantities machine will also be capable of acting interface. Among the possibilities here 
of in formation into personali zed and as a media processor, lett ing you as- is a flight simulator that uses real
understandable knowledge." semble multimedia smoothly from any time, photographic, full-motion video 

Miniaturization will li kely act to source fo rma t. but which is entirely under your con-

through the hype and irresponsible prognostication surrounding it. While speculation is interesting, a skeptical view is advised. 

2000 
Jobi accepts CEO Po11110n 
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trol. Another is an animated cartoon in 
which your agent is a real-time, active 
participant. In addition to making in
formation come out of the screen, in 
other words, you'll be able to climb in 
as well. 

The last piece of the hardware puz
zle is storage media - a large, safe 
place to keep all that information, to 
access it quickly, and to be able to 
change it at will. The solution will 
probably be a supercompact, large-ca
pacity, optical read/write/erasable 
drive - a technological descendant of 
the magneto-optical drives recently 
announced by various makers. Unfor
tunately the AppleCD SC will be an
cient history by the time this piece of 
the puzzle is in place. Throughput on 
CD-audio- based technology as it 
stands is simply too slow for the kind of 
ante we're postulating here. And the 
need to rewrite is obvious. Once this 
piece of technology exists, you won't 
need a laser disc player to store video 
images and sound anymore. Any me
dium you can represent digitally can 
be stored on the one source. 

THUMBING YOUR KNOWS 
The most magnificent (and possibly 

ironic) facet of the promise of Knowl
edge Navigator is that by the time it 
arrives, the computer may finally have 
replaced the opposable thumb as the 
greatest influence on the development 
of the human brain. By that time, we 
likely won't use the word computer 
anymore. And we probably won 't 
think of the Knowledge Navigator as 
something we use. We' ll think of it 
simply as something we do. 

- ANDREW HIMES AND 

JOHN J . ANDERSON ~ 
Kudos 
THE MACUSER FEATURES STAFF WOULD 

LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE 

FOR THEIR INVALUABLE CONTR IBUTIONS TO 

THIS PACKAGE: ELIZABETH HASLAM, PH.D, 

SEN IOR INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGNER FOR THE 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPER REALITY TECHNOL

OGIES AND ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR AT 

DREX EL UNIVERSITY. ANDREW HIMES, MAC 

FUTURIST AND EDITOR OF THE FONDLY RE

MEMBERED MAC HORIZONS MAGAZINE. 

TONY REVEAUX, A SAN FRANCISCO- BASED 

WRITER AND CONSULTANT, EDITOR OF COM

PUTER PUBLICITY NEWS, COLUMNIST FOR 

COMPUTER CURRENTS, AND CONTRIBUTING 

EDITOR FOR ARTWEEK. 

Are You Still Naked? 

Ifyou're not using The NightWatch & MacSafe to protect your hard 
disk files, you're leaving your work naked. Anyone with access to your 
Macintosh can browse freely through your files - even changing them 
without your knowledge, or innocently leaving a virus behind. And it 
could be tonight! 

With The NightWatch, you can shut down your hard disk securely. 
The NightWatch stands guard, preventing unauthorized access or 
erasure of your hard disk. To unlock your hard disk, start up with a 
NightWatch user disk & enter your name and password. A simple & 
elegant security solution. 

Ifyou share your Mac or use a network, then MacSafe can help you 
restrict access to your documents & applications. You create folder-like 
safes and place your files inside to protect them from prying eyes. And 
MacSafe now includes MacSafe Assistant so you can move files and 
"project sets" into and out of safes from the Control Panel. With 
MacSafe's true password protection (no encryption required), no one 
can get into your safes without the password. Simple, familiar, & fast. 

Call your dealer and join our satisfied customers - Fortune 500 compa
nies , universities, and small businesses - in protecting your valuable 
files with The NightWatch & MacSafe. 

Or, call us and ask for our free booklet: The Naked Truth: Tips & 
Facts for Hard Disk Security. 

Call your dealer or Kent+Marsh Ltd. 

ttit 800.325-3587 -
1200 Post Oak Blvd. • Suite 210 • Houston• TX • 77056 • (713) 623-8618 • d0291 Applelink 

The 
NightWatchTM 

MacSafe® 

· Kent+Marsh Ltd. . '' . 

. , Security. Software You Can Count On. 

Please circle 25 on reader service card. 
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DIRECTORY 

Industrial-Type CD-ROM Read/Write Giga Cell Systems Storage Dimensions 

4201 Burton Drive 2145 Hamilton Ave.Videodisc Players Drives Optical P.O. Box 4088 San Jose, CA 95125 
Hitachi Sales Corporation Apple Computer Pinnacle Micro Santa Clara, CA 95054 (408) 879-0300 
of America 20525 Mariani Ave. 15265 Alton Parkway (408) 727-1049 LaserStor, $4,999 
410 W. Artesia Blvd. Cupertino, CA 95014 Irvine, CA 92718 Data WORM,$5,460 BOO-megabyte removable 
Compton, CA 90220 (408) 996-1010 (714) 472-0100 800 megabytes. WORM, cartridge system. 
(213) 537-8383 AppleCO SC, $1 ,200 Pinnacle RE0-650, $5,995 . cartridge system. 
VIP9600,$2,395 Arc Laser Optical Technology 650-~egabyte magneto-optical N/Hance Systems Voice-Recognition
Pioneer Communications 10 Victor Square, Suite 600 cartridge system. 908 Providence Highway 

Systemsof America Scotts Valley, CA 95066 Dedham, MA 02026 
Sherbrook Plaza (408) 426-7171 Write Once Read (617) 461-1970 Articulate Systems 
600 E. Crescent CO-ROM Drive, $1, 190 WOFS-MacOriver, $1 ,000 2380 Ellsworth St.Many(WORM)Upper Saddle River, NJ 07458 Device driver libraries for Berkeley, CA 94704NEC Home Electronics Advanced Digital Information(800) 527-3766 1255 Michael Drive optical systems. The WOFS (415) 549-1013 
LO-V4ZOO,$1 ,065; 14737 N.E. 87th St. (Write Once File System) l.tice Navigator 200, (priceWood Dale, IL 60191 
LD-V6000A,$2,095; P.O. Box 2996 library is compatible with the · not known at press time)(312) 860-9500 
LO·V6010A,$1 ,935 Redmond, WA 98073 Mac OS, DOS, Novell, UNIX, l.tice Navigator 1000, (priceCOR·77. $999 (206) 881-8004 XENIX, and OS/2. Driver is not known at press time)Sony Corporation of America Toshiba America APL BOOWO, $4.995 (with also available bundled with Developer's Toolkit,$500Intelligent Systems Group Disk Products Division Image software);Sony Drive various optical drives. SCSI voice-recognition

9740 Irvine Blvd. $5,545 (with File By File systems. Vocabulary is limitedPark Ridge, NJ 07656 ShugartIrvine, CA 92718 software) to 200 or 1,000 words per(201) 930-1000 (714) 583-3108 9292 Jeronimo Drive800 megabytes, WORM, hierarchical level. Software forLOP·1ZOO, $995; XM-3201A, $650 Irvine, CA 92718cartridge system. driver development, includingLOP·1500, $1 ,495; (714) 770-1100 
Arc Laser Optical Technology HyperCard stacks with LOP·ZOOO,$2,495 MacLaser Oatabank,$4,000 
10 Victor Square, Suite600 XCMDs.400 megabytes, WORM,
Scotts Valley, CA 95066 car1ridge system.
(408) 426-7171 
WORM 800,$3,995 
800 megabytes, WORM, 
cartridge system. 

me-Office Accounting
Just Went Prof~ional. 
Introducing Back to Basics: Professional"' 

Back to Basics: Professional, the first accounting system Back to Basics makes accounting faster, safer, and more 
ror home businesses, Is an easy-to-use system that really ONLY accurate than manual systems-and easier than ever 
performs. So now you don' t have to be an accountant to ei99 before. Take control of your bookkeeping, and start making 
keep your books like one. And at just $199, Back to Basics: -1' more of your money today! To order, cill the toll free 
Professional Is a small lm•estment that pays off In big ways: number below or see your dealer. 

• Professional Double-Entry Accounting System SI"<'" ·~--· 11!1 PC. n . AT. PS/1 ... ,,.._,...__elnlaa• 12111,\111 
PC-,MS/D9S 'Ulloa 1.0 or ,....att1 ,.....,. to coa..n prlaltt.. A_aalUa• ell ..,._drhu 1 a 
haN dlA ls l'ttOIRIRtnditd tor hst rrMllJ. 

• 4 ModulesforOnel.owPrice-lntegrateorUseStand-Alone 
O General Ledger o Accounts Payable ~S111t . SI Jl(c. PSas.Sl, _..c u, 1.,...,u"'1· n . Ktuutrrt1tt~aa

prtn1 dacdts)1 aad • mini••• ol J ..... dfl\'a. Ranldbk il~ forlltt.J l1K u4 k 
ftCOlll•nuicd lor OChttf. .t,,ic U~aw.a.Mt wldta« hn'Olc:iq. Call tDr llculk. 

O Accounts Receivable O Invoicing Newt 
•Perfect for the Home Office or Any Small Business 
•Hands-On Pnctice and Tutorials 

ToOrderbyMall Send Sl99plusSSShipplngandHandHng• to:• Tuchnlcal Support Hotline A\•allable (In Gto'lla ldd 1ppUcablt AICl tu.) 
•c.ll ror lntttaallonat m es.• 30· Day Money-Back Guarantee 

Peachtree Software1-80 -24 -3224 
A M...,6"o/1..1..Wll,at s,.taru Ftfti117 

(Or Call 1-404-564-5800) 4355 Shackleford Road,Dept. MA, Norcross,Georgfa 30093 

Please circle 54 on reader service card. 
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Books 
Authoring 

The Complete HyperCard 
Handbook 

HyperCard Developer's Guide Advanced Interactive 
By Danny Goodman Video Design 

XCMDs for Hyp~Card 
By Gary Bond 

By Gre gKearsley By Danny Goodman Bantam Books By Nick luppa Management lnfonnation 
Addison-Wesley Publishing Bantam Books 666 Fifth Ave. Knowledge Industries Source 
Co., Inc. 666 Fifth Ave. New York. NY 10103 Publications P.O. Box 52n 
2725 Sand Hill Road New York, NY 10103 (212) 765-6500 701 Westchester Ave. Portland, OR 97208 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 (212) 765-6500 Copyright 1988; $24.95 Wh ite Plains, NY 10604 (800) 626-8257 
(415) 854-0300 Copyright 1987; $29.95 Standard reference for anyone (800) 248-5474 Copyright 1988; $24.95 
Copyright 1986; $12.95 Standard reference work for interested in stack design. Copyright 1987; $45 Astep-by-step text on creating 
Aprimer on courseware 
development. 

anyone interested in stack 
design. 

HyperCard Script Language 
Guide 

Learning Tomorrow: 
Multimedia in Education 

and using HyperTalk XCMDs 
and XFCNs. 

CD·I and Interactive 
Videodisc Technology 
Edited by Steve Lambert and 
Jane Sallis 
Howard W. Sams 
4300 W. 62nd St. 

Designing Interactive 
Software 
By Greg Kearsley and 
Robin Hally 
Park Row Press 
4640 Jewell St., Suite 101 

Addison-Wesley Publishing 
Co.. Inc. 
2725 Sand Hill Road 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
(415) 854-0300 
Copyright 1988; $22.95 

Edited by Sueann Ambron 
and Christina Hooper 
Microsoft Press 
16011 N.E. 30th Way 
Box 97017 
Redmond, WA 98073-9717 

CD-ROM 
Mastering Services 
3M 
Building 223-5S 

Indianapolis, IN 46268 
(206) 882-8080 
Copyright 1987; $24.95 
An overview of interactive 
videodisc (IVO) and compact 
disc-interactive (CD-I) 

San Diego, CA 92109 
(619) 581-6n8 
Copyright 1985; $19.95 
An introduction to the design 
principles underlying 
interactive programs. 

Apple's official guide to 
HyperTall<-
HyperCard Scripting: A 
HyperTalk Language Guide 
and Tutorial 
By Jeff Stoddard 

(206) 882-8080 
Copyright 1987; $24.95 
Acollection of papers on the 
design and use of multimedia 
in education. 
The Media Lab 

3M Center 
SL Paul, MN 55144-1000 
(612) 736-4520 
Discovery Systems 
7001 Discovery Blvd. 
Dublin, OH 43017 

technology. Human Interface Guidelines: Computer Co-op Books By Stewart Brand (614) 761-4159 
CD·ROM: The New Papyrus 
Microsoft Press 
16011 N.E. 30th Way 
Box 97017 

Apple Desktop Interlace 
Addison-Wesley Publishing 
Co., Inc. 
2725 Sand Hill Road 

290 S.W. 43rd SL 
Renton, WA 98055 
(206) 251-5222 
Copyrigllt 1988; $19.95 

Penguin Books 
40 W. 23rd St. 
New York, NY 10010 
(212) 337-5200 

Redmond, WA 98073-9717 
(206) 882-8080 
Copyright 1986; $21.95 

Menlo Park, CA 94025 
(415) 854-0300 
Copyright 1987; $14.95 

Atutorial guide to HyperJalk 
programming. 

Copyright 1988; $10 
The editor of the Whole Earth 
Catalog focuses his sights on 

Thoughts from the leaders in 
the field of optical technology. 

Apple's definitive guide to the 
desktop interface. 

MIT's Med ia Lab and its 
research into future 
technologies. 

Multimedia, we give you the tools, you give your imagination 
Everybody talks about multimedia, Computer Friends was the first to do 

Captured at 24 bits with ColorFreeze-24™, something about it. We are still the first to give you a complete, professional 
color separated with Modern Artist"' 2.0 and integrated solution fo r your TV, print, animation and paint production 

requirements, at a price you can afford. 

Call toll free 1-800-547-3303 for complete 
information on our products and multimedia, 
animation packages or consult your nearest 
Apple Dealer 

Gen-Lock Over
lay Card. 
Ba s i c tool for 
multimedia pre
sentations. Send 
your presenta 

tions to video or tape them on 
VCR . Overlay graphics on live 
vide o. Available with animation 
software. 

M odern A rtist™ 2 .0 

Most complete and 
ve rs atile c olo r 
paint p r og r a m . 
Spectacular special 
effects. Includes 4 
color separation for 
professional color 
printing. 

ColorF reeze-24™, Electron 
ic Color Photography. 

Capt ur e high 
qual ity color or 
black and white 
shots from cam
era or VCR, 
mod i fy and 

save in your favorite paint program 
or desk-top publishing program 
(QuarkXpress™ , PageMaker™ 
etc.)_ 

Pan Chroma™ Printer 

Fina ll y 3 00 
dP.i colo r 
printing in a 
compacf, reli 
a b I e and 
affordable 
thermal color 

printer. Produce beautiful color 
illustrations or instant color t rans
parencies for your presentations. 

Computer Friends, Inc. 142so NW Science Park Dr. - Portland OR 91229 - tel. (503)626-2291 - fax (503)643-5379 

Please circle 98 on reader service card. 
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CDA Makes Macintosh®Affordable 

Ad#36-03Conipare and Save! 

Macintosh Plus Entry 
Sys tem 
Complete S ystem inclucles: 
•	 Macintosh Pl u s Computer w/ 

1 M egabyte of m emory 
1 Internal SOOK Drive 
Keyboard & Mouse 

• Cutting Edge SOOI\ Ext. Drive 
• Apple lmageWrlt c r II w/ Cable 
• 1-lyperCard Software 
• D isk ettes-Box of 10 

• Compu t er Pa p r -Pk g of 500 

• Mou se pad 
Su gg. li st $2760 CDA $2075 
Save Over $680 
Speci(y p ackage 1189 I 0 


Macintosh Plus 20 

System~~~~~~~
Same as above sys t em with one 
internal SOOK disk drive and a n 
Externa l Everex 20 Meg. I-Id Dr 
Sugg. lis t S 3260 CDA $2399 
Save Over $860 
Specify package #S9 I I 


Appl e H ardware 
Macintosh Plus S 1399 

Macintosh SE 2 Dr.· l\eybrcl $2595 
Macintosh SE/20-1\C'yboard $3 149 

Macintosh SE 40/4 -l(cyboard $4 199 

Macin tosh II w/Extcl .l\ cybrd $3999 
Mac- 11 /40 w Extd . l\ryboarcl $4999 
Mac II 40/4 w Extd . l\cyboarcl$6499 
Mac llx w/Extd . l\eyboard $6399 
Mnr llx 80/4 w Ex td. l\cvbrd $7699 
Monitors 
Apple Mac II Monochornc S 329 

Apple Mac II RGB Monitor S 799 

Sony CPDl303RGU S 67~ . 


E-Machines T l 6 $2779 

E-Machlncs C20 S-1295 

Magnavox RGB w Tilt/Swivel S 599 

Radius Monitors Please Call 

Ral>terOps 19 .. Color Trinilron $3095 

RastcrOpsColor I 08 Uoard SI ! .J9 

RasterOps Color t'\).I Uoard $3429 

Sigma LascrVtcw SE S 1799 

Sigma LaserVtcw II 


w/Video Board $1799 

Sigma PageView SE $ 1575 

SilvcrVlcw 256 Grey Sca le $2399 

SupcrMac Monitors Call 

Printers 

!prices include rcq n ln ·d l'able) 

Apple lmageWrltcr II S 499 

Image II Shcet fccdcr $ 189 

Apple l 111agcWrll1·r l..(:l $I 099 

Apple LaserWri tcr ll SC $2249 

Apple La crWritcr ll NT $3895 

Apple l.ascr\Vritcr ll NTX $5495 

Apple Toner Cart r idges S 109 

CCC Personal l .a scr Plus S 1575 

CCC Business Laser PS $3295 

CCC \Vrit eMovc S 549 

HP Desk Jct S 799 

QMS PS8 I 0 $5359 

Orange Mi cro 

Grappler C/MAC/GS (9 pin) S 79 

Grappler LQ (24 pin) S 99 

Grappler LS Serial Lasl'r $ 89 

Orange LS Font Disk S 72 

Drives 

Apple 3 .5 Disk IJrlve $ 349 

Apple CD ROM s 999 

Cut ling Edge 8001\ s 179 

CMS Enhancem en ts 
Compact SC30 1:JR 111 s) $ 587 

Compact SC45 (29ms) s 789 

MacStack20 SD20 (65rns) s 503 


Macintosh SE Super 
Syst em 
Comple1e System lnclucles: 
• 	Macintosh SE Computer w/ 

2 Internal SOOK Drives 
I Megabyte of M emory 
l<evboard and Mouse 

• ImageWriter II Printer 
• l m ageWriter cable 
• 1-lyperCard Software 
• Diskettes-Box of 10 

• Computer Pap er-Pkg of 500 

• Dust Cover for M acintosh SE 
• D u st Cover for lmageW r ll c r II 

• Mou se Pad 

Sugg. list $3980 CDA $ 3099 

Specify p ackage #S970 


Macintosh SE/20 Super 
System 
Same as the above sys tem but 

Macintosh SE/45 
Performance System 
Same as the SE/20 Super 

System except includes 2 SOOK 

dis k drives and a 45 Meg. (29ms) 

Internal h a rd drive. 

Sugg lis t $5055 CDA $ 3799 

Specify p ackage #S945 


Macintosh II/40 Color 
§ystem 
Complete system includes: 
•	 Mac intosh II Computer w/ 

40 M egab yte A pple I-lard D r . 
I Megabyte Of Mem ory 
Ext. K eyboard and Mouse 
I SOOK disk drive 

• Macintosh II Video Card 
• Apple H ig h Res. RGB Monitor 
• JmageWriter II with cable 
• Hy p erCarcl Software 

includes on e SOOK disk drive and • Diskettes-Box of I 0 
an Apple 20 Megabyte int erna l 
h ard drive. 
Sugg. list S 4469 CDA $ 3599 

Save Over $870 
Specify package #8971 

Internal PRO SE-45 (29ms) $ 64~) 


Internal PRO SE-65 (32ms) $ 839 

Internal PRO SE-80 (I 9msl $ 1099 

Everex 
EMAC 20 Deluxe (40ms) S 549 

EMAC 40 Deluxe (28ms) S 799 

EMAC 60 Deluxe (29ms) S 999 

EMAC 80 Deluxe ( 19/ I 2ms) S 1279 

EMAC 40/60 OTL $1698 

EMAC 60/60 OTL $ 1839 

EMAC 20D (65ms) S 499 

EMAC 40D (28ms) S 649 

EMAC 40+ Impact ( 19/ I 2nis) S 799 

EIVtAC 60 Impact (29ms) S 969 

EMAC 80 Impact ( 19/ I 2ms) $ 12·19 

EMAC 60 T 60 Mel( Tape $ 786 

Everex Internal Hard Drives 

EMAC 20iD (Mac II) or 20SE S 449 

EMAC 40iD !Mac Ii) or 40 E $ 689 

E 1AC 60iD (Mac II) or 60SE $ 889 

EMAC 80iD (Mac II) or BOSE SI 149 

EMAC I 50T Tape Backup Call 

Inv in 

40 Megabyte Tape Backup s 99;, 

80 Megabyte Tape B;ickup S I 19'1 

Rodimc Drives 

Plus External Series 20 thru 


140 Megabytes Please Ca ll 
RX Internal Series 20 t ll ru 

140 Megabytes l'h-aM' Cal l 
Input Devices 
Abaton ProPolnt :;; H!J 
Apple Extended J\cyboard $ I !.l!J 
Data Desk I 0 I l\eyboard Al lll 

w/Mastert<cys Softw:in· S 1:11 

t<cnsington Turbo Mousc AllDS 108 

Memory/ Speed Upgrades 

I Megabyte Upp:rade (Mac II) $ 399 

2 Meg. Dip Mount/Mac Plus $ 599 

2 Meg. Low Profile/Mac SE $ 699 

Apple 2 Meg. Upgrade S 989 

4 Meg. Dip Mount/M;icll/llx S 1398 

Dove Tool Kit S 2-1 

Dove MacSnap 2SE S 435 

MacSnap Plus2 (Mac Plus) S ·1:35 

Accelerator Boards 

Dove SE Marathon AecC'I . $ 579 

Dove Mac II Marathon Acccl . $ 1039 

Irwin Accelerator SE25 $I 195 

Irwin Accelerator SE Xl. 16 $ :179 

Radius 25 Acce lera tor S 1375 

Si licone SE Accelerator S :J~\9 


IBM in your Macintosh 

Apple 5.25 Drive $ 329 


• I /2 Case of Paper 
• Du L Covers for System 
• :vlouse Pad 

Sugg. lis t SS637 CDA $ 6495 

Spccily pac kage #8960 


Scanners 

/\halon Scanners Please Call 

Al1p le Flatbed Scanner $ 1499 

T iundcrscan 4.0 $ 1 ~9 


Modems 

/\ba t.on lnlcr fax Modem s 345 

ApplcFax Modem $ 595 

Epic In ternal 2400 s 319 

Pr•wtlca l 1200 Mini $ 85 

Practica l 2400SA $ 185 

Practical 2400SA with cable 


and MlcroPhone Software s 225 

Shiva Nctmoclem V2400 s 449 

Surge P r otectors 

K ensington 
System Saver Mac Plus s 69 


Write for CDA's Free Cataloi 

Macintosh Il/80 Color 
System 
Same as the Mac 11/4 0 color 

syst em but includes the SO Meg. 

Apple h ard drive. 

Sugg. lis t $9436 CDA $ 7195 

Save Over $2200 
Specify pack age #S96 l 

Macintosh II 40/4 Color 
System 
Same as above system but 
incl u des the 40 megabyt e Apple 
har d drive and 4 m egabytes o f 
RAM M emory. 
Sugg. lis t $ 10.537 CDA $8095 
Save Over $2400 
Speci fy pack a 1e #S963 

Checkfor our monthly 
specials on Compuserve's 
electronic mall. - GO CDA 

Call today for our low prices 
on over 900 popular software 
titles for the Apple Macintosh. 

System Saver SE s 59 

MastcrPiccc Mac II s 99 

Music 

App le MIDI In terface $ 82 

Bose Roomat.c II Speakers s 229 

Passport MIDI Interface s 99 

Carrying Cases 

T;irgus SI~ / Plus Case A. 59 

Targus SE/ Ext. l\eyboard '· _,~ 69 

Targu lmagcWrllcr Case JC.: 49 

Accessories 

ADB Cable 7fl - Exlra Long S 25 

An ti -Glare Filter for Plus/SE S 33 

Super-Base for Plus/SE S 34 

Mac II Moni tor Extension S 35 

We cnrry a full line of DtLst Covers 

A complete line of Hardware. Software and Accessories 
30-Day Customer Satisfaction Period 
Al CDA cu stomer satisfaction Is our goal. Jr you·re not 100% satisfied 
simply return the purchased goods within 30 days of recei.pl for a quick. 
courteous refund (software. m edia . Internal component and freight 
cha rgcs excl ucled) . 
Service and Support 
CDA offers a full 90 day warranty. After t.h 30-day satisfaction period 

we offer free repair services for an addtllonal 60 days. We pr0\1de 

Ira ined service technicians and a speedy tum arou nd time for your con

venience. We welcome you to continue your scrvl e and maintenence 

with u s in our excellen t In -house se1vlcc enter . Our friendly tech 

su pport team will be happy to help you Mon-Frl ..9am-4pm EST. al (20 1) 

832-5004 

Shipplni Information and Policies 
Shipping Charges - UPS Ground Shipping. acid 3% ($3.50 min) : 

UPS Blue 2-clay service and Alaska. Hawaii. PR. add 6% ($6.50 min): 

APO/FPO Shipping. add 8% ($8.50 min). Foreign Orders - ship via 

DHL. Please call or fax for rates and more info. Payment - Visa. MC. 

Amex. Discover. Oplima welcom . Amex acid 2% of order . Cashier 

check s and money orders ship promptly. Personal check s are held 10 

days for clearing. No COO-s please. 

Leasing now available to quallfte d bus lnesses. 
All Prices Subject to Change. Apple, Maclnto h. I lyperCarcl. lmageWriter 
& LaserWriter are registered trademarks and AppleFax is a trademark of 
Apple Computer Inc. 

A
CDA Computer Sales 1 CDA Plaza 

Rt 513 Califon, NJ 07830 
I-tours: Mon-rrt 90111- !0pm. Sat. 9am-5pm EST 


Cus10111cr Service (201) 832-9007 

Fa.<# (20 11 832-97-10 
C. Vecornp':i't;~"ro;';1;;, 


MacStack30 SDU30 138ms) s 567 AST Mac 86 (Mac SE) $ 479 

MacStack45 SDU45 129rns) $ 789 AST Mac 286 (Mac II) $1099 
 US/Canada 800-526-5313 
Tape Stack 60 $ 732 DaynaFile 3601\ IBM Drive $ 5 19 

In ternal PRO S i~ - 30 (38ms) $ 479 DaynaFile other connl(u ratlons Cal l 
 NJ/Outside US 201-832-9004 

Please circle 116 on reader service card. 
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W
hen the Model T Ford first came out. there 
was an artide in .The London Times that ~aid 
somethmg ltkc. "Well , there goes the neigh
borhood. How are we going to survive when 
every member of society is go ing to have to 

spend so much time learning how this thing works?" Soc iety 
had not yet created the filters to buffer itself from the over
whelming impact of its technology. Now that we have the filters 
- like ga rage mechanics and diagnostic centers , in the case of 
the automobile - we can drive our cars without worrying too 
much about how they work. 

The filters and buffers for the infonnation age are the kinds 
of hypermedia systems discussed in thi s issue. They provide 
ways in which we can go on ex panding human knowledge but 

interface. But natural language is 
such a gigantic problem that even 
those geniuses up at MIT are begin
ning to say. "Well . maybe not just 
yet." 

TWO BIT~ 
WORTH 


lfyou try to work out even what simple statements appare111l y 
mean or could mean , or the number of ways somebody could 
mean something by a relati ve ly simple statement, you rea lize 
how unbelievably vast the phenomenon of natural language is. 
If I say "Johnny got some new toys today. He was opening the 
box when you came in." there's absolutely not!1ing in that 
statement to tell you what " the box" is, but you know with 
absolute certainty what I mean. 

Where's the data? h 's not there - and yet it is. 

The Connection Machine 

at the same time prevent it from overwhelming us or leaving us 
isolated or totally ignoralll because we don' t happen to have a 
doctorate in a particular subject. 

It' s all Descartes' fa ult. He gave us the reductioni st way of 
dealing with information and fragmented knowledge beyond 
anybody 's grasp. The Renai ssance man is long gone, but with 
things like HyperCarcl applications and expert systems, there's 
a chance we can pull ourselves out of the avalanche offragmcnts 
ol' information and survive. 

When I was a littl e kid. I used to pl ay a game with the 
encyclopedias. I'd look up something and see what it linked to. 
Then 1·cl look that up and sec what 
that lin ked to- rrom Aristotle to the 
trajec tory of cannon balls , from can
non balls to the Eniac computer de
ve loped for ballistics calculations 
prett y soon I'd find myself after five 
o'clock with my mother a king it'J'd 
clone my homework. That 's how pow
erful hypermedia can be. 

Everyth ing links to everything else. 
Jf you don ' t believe it, try a lit tle ex 
periment. Take a thesa urus (I ike Word 
Finder on the Mac, or Roget's in the 
old-fashioned paper edit ion). Pick any 
two words at random - like horse 
and rowte - and sec how long it 
takes to chain from the first to the 
second. using a trai I of synonyms. 
From horse to nag ("an old horse"), 
from nag (as in "pester") to ride (as in 
"ride roughshod") . from ride (as in 
"go fo r a ride") to spi11 (" take it for a 
spin"). and on to rorare. Onl y four 
links in this particular chai n. 

If we could ever plumb the depths 
of language, it would create an alto
ge ther new type of human-computer 

Bv J AMES B un KE -James Burke is a renowned historian of science and 
technology who has produced such BBC television vember. the months between the thaw 
series as "Connections" and "The Day the Universe 
Changed.11 He was also, until his recent acquisition of and the freeze when you could get out 
a Mac Plus, one of the few but proud owners of an of the cave. It also has a number of 
Apple Ill. This article is based on excerpts from an 
interview with Senior Editor Jon Zilber. carvi ngs or sa lmon and seal. For a 
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Or suppose l ask you: "What does 111 111/ter mean?" Put this 
magazine down a1\cl think about what that word is. Well , I'd be 
waiting until nex t year: the semantic linkages could stop any 
body in their tracks. If we could tap into rlwr. it would be really 
exciting. That wou ld be Interactive Multimedia with a capi tal I 
and a capital M . And it ought to be possible. 

But for the moment. natura l language I ies ou tside the reach of 
computers. Which is why the Mac's fl ex ible blend of language, 
graphics, and spatial interactiveness is so important in harness
ing the power of hypermedia. Whichever side of your brain is 
in charge, at least one of those two sides - the spatial , holi stic 

right brain or the linear, analytical left 
brain - is going to be all right with 
the Mac. 

T11 E S11A ,\tA N's LAPTOP 

Actually . icon-based computing 
devices are nothing new. In fact. they 
may have played a role in humans· 
evolutionary transformati on from Ne
anderthal to Homo sapiens. Paleon
tologists have unearthed bones and 
antlers on which very smatl' carvings 
have been made. These artifacts date 
back more than 30.000 years. The ear
lies t ones had 111ca11(/ers - wigg ly 
parallel lines wi th apparently ritualis
ti c meaning. Between 30,000 and 
15.000 B.C .. the meanders gave way 
to much more sophisticated systems 
of notation . 

One such artifact . called the 
Montgaudicr Baton. has what appears 
to be a calendar from March to No

http:Changed.11


Solve Mac problems
like an expert! 

·•}SI Aid Kit™ falls into that special 
category of 'must-have' products" 
(MACazine, April '87). It lets you 
handle every Mac problem fro m 
difficulties copying files, printing, 
and LL5i ng Apple131k networks, to 
recovering lost data from deleted 
or damaged files and unreadable 
disks. 

Acclaimed by novice and expert 
alike, the Js1Aid Kit is much 
more than powerful software. 
At its core is a clearly written 
troubleshooti ng guide that: 
• lists every imaginable error 

condition 
• helps you quickly track 

down solutions to any 
problem 

• takes you step-by-step 
through each recovery effort 

• shows you how to avoid 
problems 

M.lCml<:M is a tradcrrurk of Appl.: CompW'f. Inc. 
lstAid~atr.xl~dl5l~~-an· .tn.:. 

"The definitive product fo r 
troubleshooting on the 
Macintosh'" " (/vfacworld, April 
'87). It "stand(s] head and 
shoulders above any other product 
like it . . . I can't recommend 
1st Aid Kit strongly enough" 
(MACazine, April '87). 

1stAid Kit $99.95 
HF'S Version: Mac Plus, 

Mac SE, Mac II 
MFS Version: 128KMac, 

512 K Mac, MacXL 

Available direct order 24 hrs. 

1-800-THE-FIXR 
In MA 617-783-7118 

VISA & MC accepted . S5 slh UPS g,ound. 
in MA add 5% tax 

Not copy protected 

1'Ald 
Please circle 200 on reader 
service card. 

Software. Inc. 

42 Radnor Road, Boston, MA 02135 

Access text and g1·aphics mainframe appli
cationsfrom one easy-to-use program 

• EMULATE industr y standard cexc and graphics 
te rminals, including che DEC VTlOO, DG 0 200, 
Tektronix 401 4 and Tektronix 4105 • COMMUN
ICATE wich a wide variety of mainframe computers 
or information services • TRANSFER fil es using 
popular prococols, including X.\1odem, YM odem 
and Kermit • BACKGROUND operation is 
supporced under Mulci f inder. 

_._________ developed by ~~~r1~:~~ 

Import data, analyze the data, and gen
erate scientific and business graphics 
from one easy-to-useprogram 

• FLEXIBLE data import fac ilit ies • FAST operatio n 
( 5 to 20 times faster than Cricket Graph '" version 1. 2) 
• LARGE data sets supporced ( 32.000 data points per 
variable ) • FEATURES including: cur ve filling; log, 
linear, po lar and probability plo ts; high-resolutio n 
printing • PROGRAMMABLE RP N Calculato r and 
Algebrai c fo rmula encr y. 

Please circle 147 on reader service card. 
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time, no one could fi gure out 
why there would be salmon 
and seal in Montgaudier, a 
hundred miles from the sea. 
Then 1hey looked closely at 1he 
sa lmon carvi ngs; they were tiny 
little things, and the shape or 
1he f'i sh showed that they were 
in the spaw ning stage. And , of 
course, in spawning they come up the 
rivers. The seals chase them up the rivers, 
so 1ha1's how somebody 100 miles fro m 
1he sea saw sa lmon. 

And 30,000 chronologica l years and a 
light-year of cullure away, we can make 
sense or the user-fr iendly Montgaudier 
Baton, even wi 1hout a manual. 

These dev ices made it poss ible to hunt 
more efficiently and to tell others or the 
capabilities they had. So 1hey surv ived 
because 1hey could communicate in a more 
complex way . They could also say . "The 
nex t time the moon comes up, fe llows, 
that's when we go out and get the sa lmon." 

, That way you eat salmon instead of ber
ries. Nex1 week, cav iar. 

These extraordinary dev ices are the 
closest 1hing you can get to proof 1ha1 
l-l omo sapiens had arrived. They indicate 
a cognit ive ability on par wi th the modern 
brain . Jn other words, l-lomo sapiens had 
come and displaced Neanderthal because 
of grea1er cogni1ive abilities. 

The disappearance of Neanderthals 
suggests a parable fo r modern people. 
There's a place in Israel where Neander
thals and l-l omo sapiens appare111ly lived 
close enough 1ogether to breed, but they 
didn' t. Homo sapiens were clearly differ
e111 from Neanderthal. l-lomo sapiens' 
lingui stic and cogni tive abilities allowed 
them to pass on their knowledge cultur
ally through lhe use of language . The 
Neanderthal s weren ' tgrunting apes: They 
had rimals 1hat indiea1ed theirbelief in li fe 
after dealh , they took care of the young, 
and they paved their own he<Lrt hs against 
damage by fi re. But they were superseded 
by a species that was better equ ipped to 
s1ore, communicate, and use information 
LO help it withstand the hazards of li fe in 
the Ice Age. 

B ACK TO TH E Pn ESEN T 

Unless we begin to make some ur
gentl y needed changes in our educational 



Afriendly face in atough~j)Iace 

RackMacNbrings Macintosh' to industry 
Now the friendliest computer in the office 
is also the most practical computer for 
industry. 

Introducing RackMac, a ruggedized 
Apple" Macintosh II computer which meets 
the special needs of the industrial systems 
integrator 

The ~lacintosh II is an outstanding 
desktop office computer. And Racki\lac 
provide the added strength and real-time 
110 capabilities to make it effecti ve in an 
industrial environment. 

Acomprehensive solution 
Frankly, bu ilding an industrial computer 
requires more than just a face lift. That's 
why GreenSpring has taken a comprehen
sive approach in providing the right indus
trial computingsolution. 

GreenSpring provides rugged easy access 
rackmounting cabinetry, enhanced cooling, 

and industrialgrade connectors.The Rack
Mac Software development ki t contains ex
amplesource code, scripts, and debugging 
tools and is naturallycompatible with 
Apple's multitaskingrealtimedistributed 
operati ng system , HyperCard, and MPW 
A step-by-step guide for developing profes
sional real-time l/O intensiveappl ications 
is provided. Add our industrial packaged 
color display witl1 optional surface acoust ic 
wave touchscreen, and you caneasily see 
how RackMac makes tl1e tough jobs a 
touch easier. 

lndustryPacksNmake configuration asnap 
Select from a broad range of l/O plug-in 
interfaces called lndustryPacks supporting 
such interfaces as OPTO 22, IEEE-488,AID, 
DIA, serial, printer, relay, and others. 

Then snap those lndustryPacks onto 
vour choice of NuBus IP carrier. The low 
cost SupportBoard provides routine 1/ 0 ex

pansion. But perhaps Rackl\lac's most 
impressive feature is SpringBoard, a 68020 
based 1/ 0 controller with its Ior 4 ~ !bytes 
of dual access RAJ\! and NuBus mastership, 
which provides true realtime 1/0 multitask
ing and pipel ined multiprocessing. 

'lb learn moreabout the RackMac solu
tion to your industrial application, call 
GreenSpring Computers at 1-415-364-8700. 
We'll show you how our friendly face can 
put a smile on yours. 

GREEN~SPRING 

COMPUT RS 

1204 O'Brien Drive 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
(4 15) 327-1200 
FAX (415) 32 -3808 

ti AuthorizedVa lue Added Reseller 

lbck.\t.ic aud lndUM!)IJ:ick are trJ.denwks o! GreenSpri nJ.: Compul~rs. ~U.cintosh and H)JlerC.ird 3re n'RJsten."'d tr.tdem.1r\.3 of Apple Computer. Inc. Please circle 159 on reader service card. 
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QMS introduces 

thousands


of improvements

to PostScript printing. 

ThenewQMS 
ColorScripf 100. 
The world's first color 
Postscript printer. 

marker strokes. Even commercial 
using Adobe PostScript, the 
new graphic possibilities 

printing proofs and in-house color separations11111 II 
~ 

industry-standard language of the can be produced and color-matched. All this 
desktop publishing revolution. will help save the two things every business 

Now, your proposals, presentation graphics needs. Time and money. 
and publications can go from gray to glorious. QMS worked closely with Adobe Systems, 
Graphic design color schemes can change with software developers and users to design the 

Postscript printing is no longer simply 
a black-and-white issue. Thanks to 

the QMS ColorScript 100. 
Now QMS has opened 

your projects to a range of 
just a single 
keystroke, not a hundred 



ColorScript 100. All agree it's a breakthrough. 
That's not surprising since QMS offers more 
PostScript products than anyone else. 

The ColorScript 100 uses a revolutionary 
thermal transfer process that produces true 
300x300-dpi resolution. That means you can 
generate thousands of brilliant colors with 
pinpoint registration that can match the color 
swatches scattered on this page. 

The printer is built around an intelligent 
controller, running a 68020 processor, equiva
lent to the one in the Macintosh II. That 
makes it a powerful computer in its own right. 
A 16 MHz processing speed makes it respon
sive. Especially to things like deadlines. You 
can print an 81/2" x 11" page in just a single 

minute. An ll"x17" page in under two. 
The system's large 8 megabyte memory 

can handle complex applications. And a 20 

IB~ 

megabyte hard disk offers generous 
space for downloadable typefaces to 

complement its 35 resident Adobe typefaces. 
Compatibility is also built in. The 

ColorScript 100 connects with Macintosh, 
Compaq"' and other compatible 

PCs, along with minicomputers, 
workstations and mainframes. 
That means you can work 

with Aldus FreeHandT~ 

Micrografx Designer"; 
Quark XPressT~ Adobe 

Illustrator 88~ AutoDesk 
AutoCAD and most pro
grams written under Micro

soft"' Windows. Plus all the new 
programs that are being devel
oped to join dozens of other color
compati"ble applications. 

The ColorScript 100 is yet 
another useful solution from 

QMS. Solutions that have 
made us a leader in print 

technology. That's one fact 
we don't mind giving you in 

black and white. 
For information on the 

QMS ColorScript 100, includ
ing print samples, a complete 

list of compatible software and information on 
financing, call 1-800-631-2692, ext. 203. 

clients are getting more 
options, in less time, at 

lower costs." 

. .' '":__• ·~..:~ .... ... ,....-:::;· 

Pictured are just some ofthe ways design

ers are using the QMS ColorScript 100. 

The creative director at one design firm 

notes: "J.Ve're doing comps in minutes 


that used to take hours. 

~ The quality is fantastic." 


A computer design sys

tem manager in the 

Midwest says: ''Our 


SALES FORECAST 


GMS® 

More Useful Solutions. 

Please circle 191 on reader service card. 





sys tems, we' 11 be heading 

rowards a similar split between 

two classes of soc iety: the in

formati on-rich and infonna

tion-poor. Even well-intended 

e ffort s Lo Leach children to write 

computer programs are ab

surdly go ing about things in 

the wronges t possible way. 


Imagine if in Gutenberg ' s time we had 
been teaching c hildren to type ·et instead 
of to read , and ye t here we arc doing just 
th at. Computer-program-writing ski ll s 
wi ll soon be as unnecessary as print ing 
skill s. Even though there are a lready 
programs that write programs. we're still 
treating computers as if they were things 
for which people should learn to write 
programs. instead of learning to demand 
o r them what people demanded of books 
when they came out. And I believe that 
the coming revolution in multimedia 
computing is going to make what hap 
pened with Gutenberg look like nothing. 

T1·: c11i\0 1.01;11·:s OF FBEE 1><H 1 

For ed ucators. the potential o f imcrac 
ti ve video working together with Hyper
Carcl is a very exciting thing . The job of 
the ed uca ti onal system up until now. it 
see ms to me, has been to fai l people, not 
to ed ucate them. Fai l the majority so you 
can teach a few. Society simply has not 
been able 10 do more than that because it 
hasn' t had the too ls and systems to do 
much more than what they did in the 
Middle Ages: Teach a few people and fail 
the majority. 

In modern times, the majority aren · t 
failed in the sense of receiving failing 
grades: they've been fai led in the sense of 
not be ing enco uraged Lo live up to their 
potential. I have this utopian dream that is 
born o f the fact that neurophysio logical ly 
we arc all about equal. We a ll have. g ive 
or take, a hundred billion neurons in 
there. and unless we have some k ind o r 

. disease or other defec t. most o f us ha ve 
rough ly the same kind of brain that Ein 
stein had. 

Hypermedi a systems could enhance. 
libera te. and augment human intellec t. 
ac t as releasers and facilitators of what 
people already have in the ir heads. But 
first we've got 10 develop the hardware 
and soft ware and ge t thi s stuff into the 

• '(~~""' ' 
,,.,,,,1 11 11111 ..._ -
.... 

Tbe slu11 • //'{{_)' lu /eo m .w4i 11 m·e. Tbej(1ster ll'llY tu tea m s14 i11'({/·e. 

At last, a faster w-ay 

to learn Microsoft Word, 


Works, or Excel: 

Forget ahoul struggling throug h manu:tls. l'e rsoml Training System s 

aud io training programs a re a fast, effect ive way to learn rhc k:ading 
Microsoft p rograms. 

W ith your own personal tutor o n cassette t:tpe, you can lea rn 
qu ic kl y. com plete ly :tnd al your own pace. There are m o dules for 
b eginning , intermediate a nd advanced use rs. You can selecr the level 
tha t's right fo r you. 

Our training syste m s are so effective. they're unconditio nally 
g u a ranteed. 

D iscove r the faster way to learn Mic rosoft so ftwa re. Return the 
coupo n below o r call us at (408) 559-8635 toda y. 

[:=i Send me nHm: infu rma rion about your tra ini ng series for Microsoft 
Word , Works , a nd l:xcel fo r the Macintosh.''' 

[:=i Send me information o n yo ur o the r tra ining series for Aldus 

PageMakc r ,® Aldus Persuasion ,'il Adobe lllus1r:1tor 8 '. !> 

I lyperCard ,'" and using the '.lfacintosh . 


• 1ame_____________________________ 

Company ___________________________ _ 

Address ____________________________ 

State Zip ______Ci~'------------------

Daytime Pho ne ( ____ 

Personal Training Systems 
The Sma rt \.Vay To Learn Maci11tosb Software 

P.O. Box 54240 • Sa n Jose, CA 95154 
(408) 559-8635 

!fl 19fi.H Pc._·r:-.on:d Tr:.iining Sy:-h:m:- . The fo llowinl-t :in.: rcgi:-tcn:d :ind unrq.~ i:-1 1.:rcd 1r:1 dc.:m.1 rk:- of tla: compan ie:-. li .-.t c<l: Pt.:r:-onal 
Tr.tining S)'~ lc._· in..- . l't:r:-.onal Tr:iinint: S)'!-! lcm:-.; :\ppk'. ~ !;11,: imo~ h. I l)'p1:.•rC:1rd - Apph: Compt1h.:r, Inc.: Aldu:- P: 1gc~l:lk e r . Aldu ., 
Jlcr:-u:ision, Aldus - Aldu.., Corpnr. ll ion : i\ ll cm~ofl . Excd - ,\lic ro~oft Corporation: r\dol>L' ll lu :-1r:11or 88 - Aduht.: S)'!'!lt.:m:-.. Inc 

Please circle 60 on reader service card. 
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?
What•s His Face........ 

'<=-----
'Wha\.' s Her Face...? 

With about a trillion possible STANDARD 
combinations, you'll not run out of things to do for a long time ... 

Create faces quickly and easily with these stacks. 
Artistic talent and batteries NOT requlred... only HyperCard® and $39.95 apiece!' 

' .,.-~...,.;·· • • ...>. • 
. ~ ~- 1· 

To use today's complex Macintosh software. ou have two 
choices . You can puzzle over lengthy, hard-to-use manuals. Or 
use QulckCard '" Reference Guides which provide concise step· 
by-step instructions for every feature plus keyboard commands . 
You'll also discover those special features buried in the manuals_ 
QuickCard Reference Guides save time-and increase the valu 
your software. Get the guides used by corporations. univer-s 
and professionals! 
• All information on one BY2 "x11 " reference card 
• Step-by-step Instructions for each feature 
• Dozens of tips and shortcuts 
• All the special techniques ''hidden" 

in the manuals 
• Organized for Instant use 
• New users get up to speed quickly 
• Experienced users learn new skills 
• Highest quallty non·glare laminated vinyl 
• Quick, easy, enjoyable to use! 
0 Microsoft Excel 1.x D Microsoft Works 1.x 

only $39.95 each 
• plus $3.00 S&H 

0 What 's His Face ... ?© 
0 What's Her Face ... ?© P.O. Box 2719, Dept l 

Oakland. CA 94602 
(Cal~orni a residenls add 7% sales tax) 

P.S. Get both and receive three bonus Ware stacks absolutely free! 

Please circle 21 on reader service card. 

0 Microsoft Word 3.x O Microsoft Works 2.x O PageMaker 3.x D Ready Set Go! 4.x 
0 Word Perfect 1.x 0 Universal Mac Gulde (step-by-step guide to all of the Macintosh's features) 
"x" means all veri;lons 
To order, phone or send your name, address and check for $14.95 for each QuickCard Reference Guide 

and expiration date. Be sure to specify which guides you want. 
Round Lake Publishing Co. Dept. MU3 

415 Main Sl, Ridgefield, CT osen 
Order line-(203) 438·5255 

plus $1 .95 shipping per order. Or charge to your VISA/MC by sending complete card nu mber 
, . 
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cl:issroom. as soon as possible. 
and ),!iVCilt CSC webs Of ideas lO 

children and just say "play." 
Think oft he freedom it ·s going 
to give teachers to indulge in a 
Socratic dialogue and stop 
wasting eve ryone's time put
ting junk da ta - whi ch is out 
of date before it can be used -
into their students· heads. 

The need fo r educa ti on goes beyond 
th t: traditi onal classroom. In the near fu 
ture. we ·re all going to have to recyc le 
our know ledge about every I 0 years to 

keep up with our jobs. There is a colossa l 
pool of ta lent lying around out there in 
everybody" s bra ins that we have not been 
able to make sociall y valuable use or until 
now. thanks 10 the communicat ions and 
infonnation-process ing tools that the late 
Ithicl de Sola Pool described as the ""tech
nologies or freedom."" 

To keep up, we'll 

have to recycle our 

knowledge every 10 

years. 

Hypermedia will also have an impact 
on larger sociopolit icai structures. These 
changes could be more massi ve than 
anything in hi story. Back in the late 1960s. 
I interviewed the man who ran the Soviet 
spaee cffort. At one point. he said . .. Ihave 
a nightmare: · and he used a term that we 
would now call a personal computer. 
That was his nightmare. because once the 
technologies of freedom start to leak , you 
can "t get them back in the bag. 

Could a monolithic state structure with
sland hypcnncdia? I doubt it. It invites 
too much thinking. It invites too much 
di ssent. because that ·s prec isely what it ·s 
for. It says. "See what you can think or. 
Sec huw many ways you can go."" 

Until modern times. the evolut ion of 
life on the planet - including humans 
was dri venby our ability to cope with and 
ex ploit the energy and natural resources 
around us: to adapt to the environment , 
create tools. and perpetuate the spec ies. 
In the future. the ability to nav igate and 
use i 11j(w111atio11 will be the hallmark and 
futu re or humankind . 



e, 


is aMacintosh-to- ~~~~~iiiiiii'W? Macintosh-to-mainframe 


If you're like most Macintoslf users, 
one of the reasons you got hooked on 
the Macintosh in the first place is that 
it's so easy to use. 

Which is why you11 be happy to know 
that now you can use any Macintosh, 
fron1 the 512Ke to the Macintosh II, 
to access any IBM® ,,..., 
mainframe with 
scarcely more than 
the click of amouse. 

MacMainFrameM 

IBM mainframe link 
that puts your Macintosh and your 
mainframe on speaking terms. 

MacMainFrame gives you complete 
Macintosh-to-mainframe functionality 
including file transfer. 

You can access the host remotely 
from your satellite or home office. Or 
from client sites. 

link is as true to the 
Macintosh ideal as MacMainFrame. 

fur the authorized MacMainFrame 
dealer or distributor nearest you, call 
1-800-289-2526, extension 'Zl. 

Or write to Avatar Corporation, 
65 South Street, 
Hopkinton,MA Avatar
01748. 

And because MacMainFrame builds 
on the flexibility inherent in your Mac
intosh, you can even create your own 
personal operating environment. With 
convenient features that include every
thing from keyboard remapping to user
definable screen colors. 

In all candor, when it 
comes to 

with IBM, 

connecting 
the Macintosh 

no other 

~ lacm1 osh1s a rr:g1Stl·rt-d trademarl; of :\pp!~ Crn11puter lni· ll l~l is a reg1:-!en.-d tradr:n;nk cii lntl'frt1t 10nal Hu~me5.s 
~l ;\Ch1nl'~ Corporalion A\'atar i5 a !'l"g]Strred tradc·1nark and ~l ac~lamFrami: i~ at radt·111a1l 01 :\\ .11;u 'li.:dmok-.gii:~ Im:. Please circle 150 on reader service card. 
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Make Irwin do it. 
An Irwin tape backup system, that is. 
So go home early. Because an Irwin systen1 will · 

back up your data, your programs, your breakthrough 
ideas-all automatically. 

No complicated 
commands. 

No sloppy floppies. 
Our EzTape®software 

makes it easy to store 
whatever data you want. Whenever you want. 

It doesn't matter whether you're backing up a Mac 
or a PC. 

An Irwin backup system works with them all. 
Along with all the popular local area networks. 
Providing up to 80 megabytes of reliable storage. 

In fact, with its patented AccuTrak'" precision 
tracking technology; you can transfer data from a Mac 
to a PS/2 to a PC and back again. 

Something that would throw a floppy right off 
its track. 

All in all, that's why more people rely on Irwin 
minicartridge systems to do their backup than all 
others combined. 

Just call 1-800-BACKUPl for the 
dealer nearest you. 

Because the best way to make 
backups is to avoid it. 

C 19 R9 lr.1«1n ~l a~mtic Srstrms, !11..-., <! IO I Crimmonv.Ntlth ll l\·d., 1\nn 1\ 1b.,1, Ml .UJI05. Jrv.·m ;ind EzThµc ail' 1ci{1stm~d tradc-nuuko: :ind AccuT~k I! a tr.:u1rmark 
uf ll""·in M a)l'.llt'l l( S~~ ! rtll~. Inc. All 111hcr brnnd vi µ1odu(t n :111\1'$ll ll' trndcnmrk .!1 11r r ~ 11:is tcrtd tra dt"ma1'0 01 thrl r tdl)t'Cl1q• holriC" N. , 
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By Gordon McComb 
and the MacUser Labs Staff 

The 

r-Ending

Storage 

Removable mass storage means 
never having to say" Disk full." 

" Disk full. .. 

The words stare at you obscenely, like a pany joke 
scribbled o n a restroom wall. You're sure it must be a fluke, 

a technical g litch. an cnigmatic hobgoblin . You haven't 

seen that dreaded message since you bought a 40- rnegabyte 
hard-disk drive two years ago. No - it couldn't possibly 

bc 1 

Cou ld it? 

A quick check wi th the Finder conrinns your fren zied 
panic: Your hard disk has runneth over: its tank is topped 

off: it has posted the ultimate ''No Vacancy" sign in the Lost 

Land of Mammoth Megabytes. 
Time to buy another hard-di sk drive? Whoa there. Think 

twice before you take the plunge. If you managed lo top off 
one hard-disk dri ve , you' re likely to fill another. then 

another, and another .... 
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ovable M edia 

Removable Hard Cartridge Head-Parking Mechanism 


Parking wedge 

Aluminum media plate 

Removable hard-cartridge drive heads can 't contact disk when parked. 

Wouldn ' t it be nice if you could just 
eject the ful ldisk and pop in a rresh. blank 
one·J That' s exactly the idea behind the 
removable mass-storage dri ve. You 
need n"t be a data glutton to apprec iate 
removable mass storage. You may share 
gobs of computer-aided d..:sign or spread
sheet da ta with coworkers or clien ts. and 
instead or shipping a horde or floppy 
disks around the country. you can trade 
one compact nnd easily transplanted high
capaci ty di sk. 

You' II also appreciate removable m;iss 
storage if you dea l in sensiti ve data. li ke 
plans fo r the Stea lth Bomber-stu ff you 
don' t want fa lling into anyone cb..:'s 
hands. Or ir you need a quick and effec
tive way to back up one or more fix ed 
(nonremovabl c) hard-di sk drives. 

MacU. er Labs subjected 17 remov
able mass-storage drives to exhaustive 
and comprehensive tests. (The remov
able mass storage we ' re ex tolling here i~ 
the random-access. fu lly recordable and 
erasable kind . It doesn ·1 include stream 

ing tape, CD-ROM. or write-once. read
many (WORM ) drives.) Though many or 
the models share common traits and spec i
fica ti ons. there are marked and unex
pected differences . 

What's more. removable mass-storage 
dri ves use three distinct tec hnologies. 
and each has its pros and eons. You must 
first choose a technology, and then de
cide on the best model in that group. 
You' ll want to weigh all the factors care
full y before making an investment. 

DUEllNG FORMATS 
At a very basic leve l. a removable 

mass-storage drive is like a hard-disk 
drive but wi th one important difference: 
You can remove and replace the mag
netic recording di sk. The catch is that 
some removable mass-storage drives use 
llex iblc di sks instead of'"hard" ones. and 
others are engineered . o that you remove 
the en tire drive mechanism from a central 
diass is unit. Removable mass-storage 
dri ves use three basic technolog ies to 

pack portable megabytes: 
• /-l ig/1-1 ·01111ciry jle.ri/Jle drires use a 

floppy disk enclosed in a vinyl or hard
plastic shell. They ·re simi lar to the fl oppy
disk drive already installed in your Mac. 
but the recording medium is bigger and 
the disk holds at least 12 times as much 
data . 

• Ne11101·11/J/e hard-carrridge dril'es are 
the most like conventi ona l hard-disk 
drives but with a twist. Press a bull on. and 
the hard-d isk plallerejects rrom thedrive. 
The platter is enclosed in a hard -plas tic 
cartridge for protection. 

• l?e11101·11/J/e hard-disk dril'es use se lf
rnn tained, modu lar hard-di sk mecha
nisms that can be removed from a host 
chassis. The chass is contains the control
ler electronics (which communicate with 
the Maci ntosh) and a power suppl y. 

A fourt h pscudore movable mass
storagc dri ve is the compact. shock
mounted model. These are orthodox hard
disk drives tha t - because or their sma ll 
size and we ight -offer many of the same 
advantages and capabilities as removable 
mass storage. We' ve dubbed these units 
rora/Jles. For more infonnation about these 
diminuti ve driveucs . see sidebar. "To
table Hard -Disk Drives." 

WHAT GOES ON INSIDE 
Regard less or the ac tua l system used to 

implement removable high-capacity data 
storage, the 17 contenders in this Lab 
Report conform to the same basic data
rccording techniques shared by all com
puter di sk drives. 

A disk . coated wi th a magneti ca ll y 
sensit ive layer, spins at hi gh speed inside 
the dri ve. A magneti c pickup head , sim i
lar to the record ing heads in a tape deck 
but much smaller. contacts or hovers over 
the disk m..:clium as it spins. Data is re
corded in disc rete ci rcular trac ks. and 
each track is further divided into sectors. 
By partitioning the disk into distinct track 
and sector domains. the Macintosh is able 
to store and retrieve data more effic iently. 

ote that each concentric track begins 
and ends at the same place: the read/write 
head doc~ not record a single. long track 
that spirals from the outside of the disk to 
the inside like a phonograph record . 

Conventi onal hard -disk drives for the 
Macintosh and other computers oft en use 
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Floppy Diskette 
• 	 Light, compact 

Inexpensive 
Shock-resistant 

• 	 Low in capacity 
Slow data transfer 
Subject to wear and tear 

The Functional Range 

of Removable , Random-Access 


Magnetic Media 

t 


Stationary Hard Disk 
• 	 High storage capacity 


Speedy data transfer 

Resist wear 


• 	 Heavy, bulky, expensive 
Sensitive lo shock 

more than one record ing d isk lo store 
large amounts of data. Except for the 
Bernoulli Box II/20 and the removable 
hard-di sk dri ves, the models detailed in 
the following pages use a si ngle disk. 
This disk may be single- or double-sided; 
when double-sided. the drive has two 

read/w rite heads, each positioned on one 
side of the disk. 

HIGH-CAPACITY FLEXIBLE DRIVES 
Can a floppy disk rea lly hold 20 mega

bytes or more of data? You bet. The 
Mac's floppy-disk drive uses a .Hepper 

M A R C H 
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Removable Flexible 
Cartridge System 

High-Capacity 
Flexible Disk 

Removable Hard 
Cartridge System 

Syquest-type Rigid , 

Hard Disk in a Cartridge 


Removable Hard·Disk
Drive System 

Sealed Hard Drive 

I 


1110 /o r to inch the read/write head over the 
surface of the di sk. Though stepper mo
tors are reasonably accurate, they move 
only in discrete sreps: finit e increments 
that limit the number of recordable tracks. 
The fewer the tracks, the lower the capac
ity. High-capac ity fl ex ible drives use a 
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ACCESSORIES 
CURTIS MANUFACTURING 
Curtis Ruby .... .. .. . ... . .. $46 

EMS 
Mac + to Hayes Modern Cable Call 

FARALLON 
Mac Recorder Sou nd System .. 118 

KALMAR DESIGNS 
Micro Cabinet. . ........ . . .. 13 
Double Micro Cabinet "" 18 

SONY 
3.5" OS/DD .. . .... ... .. .... 19 
3.5" SS/DD ... . . . ......... .. 19 

TOPS 
Tele connector DIN-8 .. . ....... 35 

DIGITIZER 
Mac Vision ... . . .... .. .. ... $195 

DISK DRIVES 

EVEREX 
All Models ..... .......... . Call 

GENERAL COMPUTER CORP 
FX-20 Platinum 20 MB . . ..... 592 

IOMEGA 
Bernoulli Du al 10 MB . .... . . 1,520 
Bernoulli Dual 20, 5.25 MB .. 1,765 

ROOIME 
Rodirne 20 Plus . ... . . ...... 585 
Roctirne 45 Plus ......... . . . 874 

Triple Micro Cabinet . .... 26 AMERICAN MICRO Roctirne 60 Plus EXT ....... .. 989 
3.5" BOOK Ext. FloppyDrive .. $182 Rodirne140 Plus EXT ..... .1,245 

AST RESEARCH Roctirne 450 RX ..... .. ... .. 768 
AIB Box · · · · · .. · .. · .. · · .. .. 57 86 Co-ProcessorSE .... . .... 390 R ct · 1000 RX INT 955 
Appletalk Cable Clps 11 °1rne · · · · ....1 .. . . . . .. . 286 Co-Processor II . ...... 1,042 R ct · 

14 
R 

KENSINGTON 

KEYBOARDS 
DATADESK 

101 Keyboard ..... .. . •.. . . $127 
101-A DB Key board . . ... . ... . 127 

LASER PRINTERS 
AST RESEAHt;H 

TurboLaser P/S ..... ..... $3,865 

MODEMS 
ANCHOR 

MacPac2400 .. ... . . . . . . . . $139 
HAYESAppletalkConnectors .. .. ..... 11 BERNOULLI o irne 00 XINT·· ···· .1,085 

~•••••-. ~:·: .-.•. Di sk Drive Cleaning Ki t . .. . . . 18 A220 20 MB Dual . 1, 792 TECMAR Smartmodem 1200M/w Software . . 330 
:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•. Macintosh 11 Stand ...... ..... 17 CMS Mac 40 MB Tape Back Up ..... 909 MIGENT 
~:·:•:•:•:•:•:•:•!•!•!· 
;:::::::::::::::::::::: 
:::::::::::::::::::::::
:•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•:•!•! 
....................... 

:::::::~:!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

MasterPiece 400 ...... . .... . 57 

Monitor Cable Mac II Ext. Kit .. . 28 

Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Pocket ... 14 

System Saver Mac (platinum) . . . 58 

TilUSwivel ...... . .. . ... . .. . 18 


Mac Stack 20 MB . . .. 489 

M St k60 MB 735 

pacBOaScCSIBOMB. .........1.025 
ro . . .. . . ~ . ' 
SD 60 MB SCSI .... ...... .. 757 

TapeStack 60 MB Tape Back up 675 


DOVE COMPUTER CORP 


INPUT/OUTPUT DEVICES 
ABATON 

Pro Point · · · · · · · · · · · · $85 
MOUSE SYSTEMS 

Pocket Modem . . ...... ... .. 103 

PROMETHUES 

P M ct 1200 207 
ro o em . . . . . . . . . . . 

US ROBOTICS 
1200 .... ... .• ... . . 171 

2400 .............. 295 


;: ••• ~·. :· 

:::::::::::::
!•!•!•!•!•:•: 
::::::::::::: 
:!:!:!:!:!:!: 
::::::::::::: 

•:•:•:•:•:·:•:•:•:•:•:• Turbo Mouse ADB NEW 105 	 MacSnap 524 · · · .... · · .. · .. 369 A+ Mouse.... . . ... 56 PRINTERS :.::.::.::.::.::.::••.,•••,.,.,•.•.•.o,•.• . . . . . . 	 M S 524E 284 

::::::::::::::::::::::: Xtra Long ADB Keyboard Cable 23 ac nap · · · · · ' . . . . . . . A+ ADB Mouse ... . . . .. · · · . · 73 GENERAL COMPUTING 


::::::::::::::::::::::: 

3Button Quick Stick .. . ....... 29 
ORANGE MICRO 
GrapplerC/Mac/GS . .. ..... .. 70 
Grappler UQ 

SOFTSTYLE 
Mac Enhancer 

• • ••••• • • • • • • • KRAFT 	 MacSnap 524S . ....... . .... 369 

MacSnap548 .. . . .. .. 415 ORCHID Personal Laser .. . . .. .... $1,398 

MacSnap548E . .. . .. . .. 532 Color Vue Se ... . .. ... .... . . 453 


SCANNERSMacSnap 548S · · · · · · · 586 SIGMA DESIGNS 

2
~:~~~:~ ~~s . . : ..... : : : : : : !~~ LaserView 15" for MAC SE .. . 1,234 A~~~;~;a~H~t, . . . . . .. $1, 1o7 ..... ..... . . 83 
 MacSnap 4H . . . . .. 913 LaserView 19" for MAC SE · · ·1,545 TurboScan FLBD . . . . ... .. 1,237 

SCSI Interface/Port . . . 119 LaserView 15" for MAC II . . . 1,299 SUMMAGRAPHICS 
. .. . .. . .. ... . 145 MacSnap Toolkit . . .. 15 	 LaserView 19" for MAC II ... . 1,609 All Models ... ... ... .. . ... . Call 


IHMHMll C ·FreeAir applies ONLY to orders up to 101bs. & OverSlOO. · To place an order: 1-800-MAC-ONLY. 
• • • • , • • • • • • M • All products carry only manufacturer's warranties (including • To follow up on an order: (602) 944-1037. 

·::.:·:.:··:=:.·::·:::·.:::•:.·•••::::.·:::·::::•=. :·.	 MICROCOMPUTER DOA's). We do not honor guarantees. rebates. trial period • Order line Hours: Monday-Friday 7:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m.
IWIKmNG COUNCIL privileges or promotional programs offered by manufacturers. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • No returns on misordered or open product. Saturday 9:00 ~.m.-1:00 p.m. 
::::::::::::::::::::::: .,..,, • .....:.,':..,,._.., • No APO, FPO, or inlernalional orders. please. • Order Processing (602) 944-1037; 
::::::::::::::::::::::: • No charge for VISA and MasterCard. • Call before submllling P.O. 's. Ask for Nalional Accounts. lO:OOa.m.-3:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
.. .. .. • .. .. • We Oo Not Charge Your Card Until Your Order is Shipped. p 1 dc h k 11 d 1 h. · 3 k 

·.·:.::.::.::.::.::.::.= :.:.·.::.:::. . You Pay the Ground Shipping·. I-to lbs. S6.00. • ersona an ompany c cc s w1 eay s 1pping wee s. 
• Prices. terms & availability, subject lo change without notice. = = = 

::::::::::::::::::::::: 11-20 lbs. Sl0.00 (except Alaska and Hawaii ). · Add 5% forC .0.D. orders. ---:_;E--:_~~~:-
:::::::::;:;:;::::::::: We Pay the Air Difference. · We do not guarantee machine compatibility. i'lfiiii'i'fiiiii'i i iWi i :;:;:;:;:::::: 
Il~IlllirniL.. .We also carry an en tensive line of MS, DOS and related products. • Mailing Addres s; 8804 N. 23rd Ave./Phoenix. AZ85021 rill~l~lJ 

.. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 
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ACCOUNTING 
Business Sense . . . . . . . . . . . $262 
Chang Labs Inven tory Control . .220 
Chang Labs Professional Billing 220 
Chang Labs Rags toRiches3·Pak 358 
In House Accountant . . ... . . . .105 
MacMoney ...... . ..... .. .... 57 
Peachtree Back to Basics ...... 140 
Satori Legal Bill ing II .... . .... 287 
Satori Project Bil ling......... .327 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
Cricket Graph . . . .... .. ... .. S109 
MSExcel .. . ... . . .. .. •. . . .. 237 
MS Works ............... .. 177 
Statview 512 + ............. 163 
Works Plus Command ......... 53 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Pagemaker ...... ...... .... $355 
Ready,Set, Go ! .....•. . ..... 262 
Ready,Set. Show ............ 155 
SuperGlue . ...... . . ... ... . .. 42 

EDUCATIONAL 

LANGUAGES 
Lightspeed C .. .. .. .. .. . .. . $93 
Lightspeed Pascal . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
MS BasicInterpreter .. .. . ... ... 56 
Turbo Pa scal .... . ... .•...... 57 
ZBa sic .................... 111 

UTILITIES &HYPERCARD 
STACKWARE 

Bulkmailer .. .. . ...... ...... 571 
Bulkmailer Plus . . ..... . ..... 165 
Business Class ........ . . . .... 28 
City to City ..... . ..... •. . .... 26 
Disk Finder ......... . ........ 32 

MATH Diskquick ............ . .•. .. . 25 
Math Blaster! ..... ... . . . .... $24 Calculate Constr. Set . . . . .. ... $28 FastbackMac ......... . . •.... 47 
TypingTutor IV .. .. .. 32 Calculus .... .... ............ 55 Forset Bus. Forms Edit. 1 . .. .. .. 45 

Data Desk Professional ... .. . .250 HFS Navigator ..... . .. . .•.... 32 
GRAPHICS Eureka: the Solver Mac .. . . .... 122 Hyperbook Maker ...... . .. .. .. 30 

Adobe lllustra or $262 Pre-Calculus ................ 25 Hyper DA .... . ...... .. ... . .. 33 
c ...... .. .. · 139 True Stat ........... ..... ... 25 Hyper Tutor ................. 24 

anvas .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Laserspeed .... ... .......... 52 
Certif icate Maker ............. 20 MONEY MANAGEMENT Macinuse .... .. ...... ... . ... 37 
Click Art Business Images ...... 27 Macsafe .................... 70 
Click Art Christian Images .. . ... 31 ~oo~li~~sJa~~~f~g Yo~; M~;e·y· : : :mMy Disk Labeler w/color ...... . .32 

CAD PRODUCTS Click Art Effects .............. 27 The Nightwatch .............. 79 

Cricket Draw ......... . .. .. $156 ~:ic~~r: ~P~~llustrations · · · · · · · ~~ SPELLING &GRAMMAR ~rot~typer · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1~; 
MacDraft ............ .. .. .. 133 ic r 0 1 ays .... .. · .. .. .. Coach $47 ea ·it .............. •.. · .. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
CCll ickk AArrtt LLetttters, Vvoll . 21 .... ..... 2266 Coach P;~ie~~io·n·ai . : : : : : : : : : : . 92 SRheapongrth!a: ... . . . .. ... . .. ..... 2521 

ic e ers, 0 · · · · · Coach Professional Mu lti·User .. 233 1· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
in Box Starter Kit . . .... . .. . .. $185 ~: i c~ ~rt ~e~onal Graphics · · · · · ~~ Coach Thesaures ........ . . . .. 28 ~~~~~~~~~e~yp~; C~;d ilr i·v~; . : : ~: 
in Box Personal Connection ...... 66 ic rt u ications · · · · · · · · · · Doug Clapp'sWord Tools ....... 38 Video Works 11 Accelerator ..... 106 
Laplink ...... .. .... ........ 75 Cricket Paint .. .... .......... 108 Look up .. . .... .... .. .... . .. 25 

•,•: ~:::=:. Mac Link Plus .. . .•.......... 140 CrystalPaint ........• . .. . ... 38 Spellswell .. . ...•.. . .. . ... . . 39 WORD PROCESSING 
Mac Serve .... . ............ 117 The Curator .. . . . ...... .. . .. . 66 Thunder! . . ........ .. . .... . . 28 M' d •• •:-.•... .. 

591DeskPaint .. .. .. .. ......... . 64 Word Finder .............. ... 28 m write .. .. ...... .. .... · ::::::=:::::::::=:.:: 
"DrawIt AgainSam" ... . .... . .70 Mindwrite Express .. . . .. . ... . 117 ::::::::::::::::::::: 

SPREADSHEETS ••••••••••••••••••••·Fontographer . ....... •... . . .194 WORD PROCESSORS :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: 

GraphicWorks . .... .. .... .... 79 Mac Cale ..... ..... ...... .. S66 ... ' ••,.,.,.,. 

Image Studio ... .. . ... . ... . .262 Mac Sqz! ............... . . .. 42 FullWrite Professional . .. . . . . $235 

Images With Impact ... . .. . .. . .48 101 Macro for Excel ..... ... .. .35 MSWrite · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·11 

Japanese Cl ipArt .. ...... ..... 53 Trapeze .. . .. . .. .. .. . .139 MS Word .. · .. · .. · .. · ...... 219 

Laser Paint B/W ......... . ... 261 Word Perfect . .. . . .... . •.... 179 

Laser Paint Color 11 . . ......... 314 UTILITIES Write Now · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 93 

MacCalligraphy . ............ . 98 Calendar Maker . . . . . . . . . . . . $24 
 GAMES
Mac The Ripper ..... . ........ 23 Copy II Mac ............. .. .18 

Mac 3·D . .. ............. .. .117 Disk Express .... . .. . ........ 28 Balance of Power ............ $27 

Pict·D·Graph ..... . .... . .... . 97 Diskfit ........ . ..... .. . . ... 48 ~eyond Dark ~~~6e ... •. . ... .. ~: 

Picture Base ................. 47 Disktop .. ..... .. ..•.. •... . . 24 hessmaster ........... . 

PixelPaint . . ... . . . ... . . . .... 189 Findswell . . . . . . .. ... . .. .. . .. 30 ~~r~8astle · · · · .... · .. .. · · · · ~: 

P tA t lcon·lt ! ............. .. .... .38 e1a u .. ........ .... •.... · 
33os r · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Multi·User Early Games .. · · · · · · · •· •· · · · · 25 
~os;e~~aker Plus · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~~ Super Laser Spool ........... 186 Falcon .. · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · · 29 

rm op . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "y D'1 sk Labeler vi/Color 32 Ferrari Grand Prix... . . . ... . ... 29
Printworks ........ . . . • . . .. .. 40 "' · · · · · · · · ..................... 

Super 3·D ........ . ... . .... 139 PowerStation .. .. ..... .. .... .28 MS Flight Simulator .......... .28 =...: .::..: .:.::..::. .:.:.:.: .:.::.·:..: .: .:
OuicKeys ........ •....•..... 47 Patton vs Rommel .... . . . . . .. .23 

SuperPaint . ......... . ... . .. . 71 Sentinel .... . . . . ... . .. .. . .. 139 Shadowgate ................. 28 :·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·: 

Videoworks 2 · · · · · · · · · •· · · .. 106 Sidekick .. . .... . .•. .. ... . . .. 57 ~ . ~:..~~ ~ .~~. ~ :.~~.~=..~.~ = ~
~ . ~ • ~ .. 
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Quick Mail .. .. . ............ 139 

Smartcom II ... . . •. . . .. ..... .79 

Tops for Mac .. . ..... . ..... . 111 


CREATIVE SOFTWARE 

ConcertWare + . ....... . .. .. $33 
ConcertWare + MIDI .......... 71 
Deluxe Music Construction Set ... 57 
Digital Darkroom . . .......... 139 
Studio Session ...... . .. . .. . . .42 

DATABASE 

C.A.T. ... . . . . .. .......... $219 

DBaseMac . . . . . . . ...• . . . . .. 285 

DoubleHelix II ......... . . ... 315 

Geoquery ... ...... ........ .274 

Dmnis 3Plus/Express ..... . . . 269 

Dvervue ... . .... ..... . . . ... 139 
4th Dimension 368 

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
DESK ACCESSORIES 

Comment .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. ... 547 

Disk Tools Plus . . . . ...•. . ..... 29 
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-movable Media 

Capsule Reviews 

High-Capacity 
Flexible Drives 
Infinity 10 

A 10-megabyte 5.25-inch fl oppy
disk drive. Can al so read both 360K 
and 1.2-megabyte IBM disks. Unfor
tunate ly. it can't write fil es to an IBM 
fonnal. Pros: Very low cost pt.:r 
megabyte. Cons: Slower than tradi
ti onal hard-disk technology. 
Peripheral Land, Inc. 
47800 Westinghouse Drive 
Fremont, CA 94538 
(415) 657-2211 

Drive, St,195 
Disk, S25. 

MegaDrive 20 
Codeveloped by Data Technology 

Company (DTC) and Kodak/Verba
tim. Stort.:s 20 megabytes on a 5.25
inch floppy disk . Pros: Comes 
bundled wi th lots of good solhvare 
like Symantec Utilities for Macin
tosh. Redu x. and DEScryptor. Low 
cost per megabyte for cartridges. 
Cons: Much slower than conven
tional hard di sks. Onl y one source for 
obtaining disks. 
Jasmine Technologies, Inc. 
1740 Army St. 

sophi sticated closed- loop servo system 
to position the read/write head accurately 
over the surface of the di sk. The head is 
mounted on a voice-coil actuator that can 
position the head anywhere along the 
radius of the disk. Hi gh-frc4uem:y servo 
signals arc recorded by a precision for
matter at the factory when the disk is 
made. This ensures that the head stops 
directly on each track. 

Without these servo signal s. which art.: 
not erased even when the di sk is reinitial 
ized, the drive won't work. That"s why 
you shou ld never use a bulk eraser on a 
high-capacity fl exi ble disk . The process 
will destroy ii. Thi s warning applies to all 
the high-capacity- drive media disc ussed 

§ 
"'<r 
~ 

~~--~ 

San Francisco, CA 
94124 
(415) 282-1111 
Drive, 8999 
Cartridge, 883 

RM20 
Uses the ·amc 

DTC dri ve as th e T/1e flig/1 -capacity flexible drives {clockwise starting at lower felt): /lie 

Jasm ine Mega RM20, the Bernoulli 11/20, the Totem , Ifie Bernoulli Box (bottom) , the 
Drivc 20 . al - MegaDrive 20, the XP 60+8, and the Infinity 10. 

though ii cos t ~ 

IOD less. Bundled sofl wan: isn ·1 a~ good thousand,.1110,1ly for 1he PC. Pros: Vcry 
as Jasmine 's. Pros: A bi l faster than lhc reliahk. prnven 1cchnology. l111crchange
Jasmine drive. Prompt and knowkd • abk with I BM cartridge' and compatible 
able techn ical support . Auracli \ C case . wi tlt i\/U X. Cons: Bulky chas-; i, and 
Cons: Much slower than conventional cart ridgt.:s . Slow. 
hard disks. Only one source i'oroh1ai11ing Iomega Corp. 
di sks. 1821 W. 4000 South 
Mirror Technologies Roy, UT 84067 
2644 Patton Road 18001 m -6654 
Rosevllle, MN 55113 Single drive, St ,999 
(612) 633-4450 Cartridge, 8125 (20 megabytes) 
Drive, 8899 
Cartridge, 856 Bernoulli Box 11/20 

SanlL' Bernoulli technology but much 
Bernoulli Box 'mailer than ib predt.:ct.:ssor. Pros: Very 

Original lomcg:i Bt.:rnoulli Box. fir't reliable and ..cra,h-proof .. technology. 
marketed in 1982. Has since sold many Fik inlcrchangeahility with IBM 13er

in this report becau se all or them use physicist who deve loped a complex ano
closed- loop servo systems. dyna mic principk invo lving fluid pres

The high-capaci ty rk:x ihle drive cate sure' and ve lociti es. Very ' imply pul. the 
gory is actua ll y composed of' two lcc:h Bernoulli prim:iple stales that when the 
nologics : Bernoulli and high-density velocity of'a lluid (indudingair) increases. 
fl oppy. Let's look closely al cac:h onc. it> pri;,surt.: decrease,. It i' the 13crnuulli 

principk 1ha1 aceoun l' for 1hc ability or 
BERNOUW DRIVES an ai rplane lo riy. 

Bern oulli dri ves use an 8- or 5.25- inch The fkxihlc di'k in a Bernoulli drive 
lkxibl c disk cndoscd in a hard -plastic spins al 1.500 w I.~no rpm. depending on 
c;1rt ridge. The cartridge sl ips i1110 1he 1hc drive type (traditional hard-disk dri ves 
drive like an aucliocas,cllc into a ca r·s sp in al .\.600 rpm }. This 'pinning induces 
tape player. Once lhc cartr idge is inside a stream orair 10 move over the surface of 
th t.: dri ve. its pru1cc1ive doors open and 1hc di,i.... A' thal air pa,s..:s over the 1i 11y 
ri;vcal the disk. mag11..:1ic rt.: ad/write head. th..: air mole

Bernoulli dri ves dni vc thei r namc from cule-; speed up s li ghtl y (just a' air speeds 
Daniel Bernoulli ( 1700- 1782) . a Swiss up when ii passes over lht.: top of an 
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noullis. Comes with A/UX fom1aner that 
enables you to parti tion the drive as an 
A/UX vo lume. Cons: Cartridges can "t 
be removed if dr ive is turned off. Without 
new dri ver. software speed on the Mac II 
is slower than with the origina l Bernoulli 
(beta version or the new driver software 
speeds it up dramaticall y, though). 
Iomega Corp. 
1821 w.4000 South 
Roy, UT 84067 
l800l m -6654 
Single drive, 81 ,650 
Cartridge, S83 

Bernoulli Box 11/44 
This is a preproduction unit due to be 

released by March '89. Bernoulli tech
nology wi th high capacity and fast access 
Limes makes this drive a major contender. 
Pros: Low cost per megabyte, same Ber
noulli re liability. Cons: Can' t read 20
megaby te Be rnoulli cart ridges. No IB M 
interchangeabil it y yet, though planned 
for the future. 
Iomega Corp. 
1821 W. 4000 South 
Roy, UT 84067 
18001 m -6654 
Single drlve, 81 ,999 
Cartridge, 8125 

Totem 
Another 20-megabyte Bernoulli dri ve. 

with a lower pri ce than (omega's. Bering 

airplane wing ). Accordi ng to the Ber
noulli principle, air pressure therefore 
decreases, and the disk is drawn to- but 
does not touch - the magnetic head . 

The di sk fl exes slightl y as it passes 
over the head . which contribu tes to some 
wear of the media over time. Most Ber
nou lli drive manufacturers estimate media 
life of five years. a reasonably long pe
riod considering the inconstancy of 
computer da ta. 

Though it is separated from the disk by 
a distance or less than I 0 mi llionrhs of an 
inch , the head still becomes dirty after 
several dozen hours or use and requires a 
thorough cleaning. Most Bernoulli drives 
come with cleaning kit s. The biggest 

lndustric · i ·owned by Mountain Com
puter. which was just acquired by 
Nakamichi (of high-end audio fam e). 
Dual unit has drives stacked on top of 
each other, rather than side by side as 
in Iomega. Pros: Virtu all y the same 
dri ve as !omega's but cheaper and 
fas ter. Cons: Cartridges can' t be 
removed with power off. 
Bering Industries, Inc. 
240 Hacienda Ave. 
Campbell, CA 
95006-6687 
(408) 379-6900 
Drive, 81 ,295 
cartridge, 885 

SuperMac XP 60+B 
Combinat ion Datal"ramc 60-mega

byte hard -disk dri ve and one Ber
noull i drive. Superior dri ver software 
a ll ows it to out pe rfo rm oth er 
Bernou ll is. Pros: Comes bundled with 
lots of good software: spooler. cn
cryptor. and backup uti lity. Cons: 
Rat her ex pensive because or ha rci
di sk drive . If you need a hard-disk 
dri ve, it 's worth it. 
SuperMac Technology 
295 N. Bernardo 
Mountain View, CA 
94043 
(415) 964-8884 
Drive, 83,495 
Cartridge, 860 

selling poi nt of Bernou ll i dr ives is their 
relat ive imm un ity to head crashes. A crash 
occurs in hard-disk dri ves when the 
magnet ic head touches the delicate sur
face of the disk. In a Bernou ll i drive. air 
pressure prevent s the head from touching 
the disk. Even if the dri ve is turned off 
and the disk comes to a stop, the media 
floats away from the head as the lift 
pressures arc relieved. 

The champion of Bernoulli mass stor
age is Iomega. holder or the Bcrnoulli 
drive pa ten ts. It currently offers three 
drives: 

•The origina l Bernoulli Box. designed 
for 8- inch media thar can store eit her I 0 
or 20 megabytes. 

• The Bernou lli Box 11 /20. engi neered 
for 5.25-inch media and capable of a 20
megabytc reserve on its two cartridgc
cncased disks . 

• The Bernoulli Box 11/44. which has 
5.25-i nch media and a 44-mcgabytc stor
age capacity . We tested a preproduct ion 
unit , and it looked very promising. 

Other Bernoull i models arc the Supcr
Mac Techno logy XP 60+B , a combina
tion 60-megabyte fixed and 20-megabytc 
Bernoulli removable dri ve . and the Ber
ing Ind ustries Totem. with a 20-mcga
bytecapaci ty. Both the SupcrMac and the 
Bering use disks compatible with the 
Bernoulli Box 11 /20. 

Users of Bernoullis maintain an al
most fa natical devotio1; to their drives, 
and they eagerly jumi-- to the defense at 
the first sign ofadverse comment. 1evcr
theless. we found tha t the Bernoulli drives 
were among the slowest and most ex pen
sive in the crowd. In ou r Macintosh SE 
DiskBashcr tests. all the Bernoul li dri ves 
we eva lua ted ranked 50 to 200 perce nt 
slower than competing removable hard
cartriclge or removable ha rd-d isk drives. 
Much of thi s slowness can be attributed 
to the disk speed of 1.500 to 1.800 rpm. 
The slow rotati on limits disk perform
ance; after all. the head can retrieve data 
only as fast as the di sk can shuttle it by . 

As an example of performance. the 
Bernoulli 11/20 had a MacUser Labs 
DiskBashcr benchmark speed of 96.6 
seconds on the SE. The Mass Microsys
tems DataPak. typica l of the removable 
hard-cart ridge units. boasted a ·peed of 
just 45 .2 seconds, more than 50 percent 
faster. 

If Bernou ll i technology is somewhat 
slower than that of ri va l systems (and 
new H/44 driver software speeds per
fonnance considerably). its reliability is 
unmatched. Yes. the fl ex ible media in 
Bernou 11 i clri vcs eventual I y wear out. but 
head crashes are infrequent to nonexis
tent. You cun always anticipate the wear 
of a Bernoulli cartridge in time to replace 
it with another. But you never know when 
the nex t head crash will occur. For this 
reason alone, the Bernoulli drives arc 
worthy of your consideration. 

HIGH-DENSITY FLOPPIES 
High-densi ty floppy -disk drives pack 
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Table 1: Main Summary of Features with Benchmark Results 

High-capacity flexible disk 

Bernou ll i Bo x Be rnoull i Box 11/20 Bernoull i Box 11/44 Infinity 10 MegaDrive 20 RM20 
Iomega Iomega Iomega Peri pl1 era l Land Jasmine Technologies Mirror Technologies

Available removable disks 
Nomina l capacity 20 Mil 20 Mb 44 Mb 10 Mb 20 Mb 20 Mb 

Suggested retail price $125 S83 S125 S25 S58.33 $56.33 

Cosl per megabyte $6.30 $4 .20 $2.80 S2 .50 S2.90 S2.80 

Compalible competing chassis I none XP 60+B . To tem none none RM20 MegaD ri ve 20 

Lab-tested removable disks 
20 Mb 20 Mb 

10.3 Mb 19.3 Mb 19.3 Mb 
5.25 x 5.25 x 0.07 5.25 x 5 25 x 0.2 525 x 5.25 x 0.2 

1.000 G 1,000 G 1,000 G 
0.12 
1.000 G 

0.12 
1.000 G 

DiskBasller benchmark on SE (sec) 236 96.6 58 .3 104.36 74.7 74 .7 

m:lmovable Media 

Nominal cap~ 20 Mb 20 Mb 44 Mb 10 Mb 
Finder capacity of disk mlabs test-- 20.5 Mb 20.5 Mb 42.8 Mb 
Dimensions L x W x H (in .) t 1 x 8.5 x 0.75 5.25 x 5.25 x 0.4 5.25 x 5.25 x 0.4 
Weight without carrying case (lb) 1.1 0.2 0.2 0.02 
Shock rating claimed (without carry case f l .000 G 

Disk8as l1er benchmark on Mac II (sec) 97.5 1084 75.3 102.86 197.3 161 .5 
Duplicate a 6:-Mb file on SE (sec) 14 .7 105 79.2 NIA 305.1 303.8 
Duplicate a6-Mllflleon Mac II (sec) 109.2 110.1 84.3 NIA 271 226.1 

The stationary chassis 
List price for 1 port $1 ,650 ~ S1 ,999 ~ $1 ,999 ~ $1 ,195 '~ S999 $899 
Ost price lor 2ports $2,550 ~ $2.499 ~ $2,999 ~ 
Dimensions L x W x H(in.) 16 0 x 12.5 x 6.25 15.0 x 14.0 x 3.25 15.0 x 14.0 x 3.25 10 x 9.6 x 3.25 10.5 x 9.6 x 2.5 10.0 x 10.0 x 2.75 
Security no no no no no no 
Indicator for mounted disk/read·Ylrile yes/yes yes/yes yes yes yes/yes yes/yes yes/yes 
activity 
SCS I terminator external; provided internal internal internal internal internal 

Manufacturer claims thi swill be ava ilable in the fut ure. .. Cartr idges ship in pa cka ges of three !or $175 (!or MegaOnve 20 ) . 

.i Glossary · ·· 

access lime - The amount of time 
from when ahard disk receives a "retrieve 
data" command to when the data is actu· 
ally fetched and delivered. 

autom atic park - A system whereby 
the heads of a hard-disk drive return to a 
safe area after a certain amount of time or 
after the drive is powered down. 

cache - A hardware or software 
method of temporarily storing data re
trieved from a hard-disk drive. The cache 
reta ins copies of the data most recently 
retrieved from the disk - either in a re
se rved portion of the Mac's RAM or in 
RAM located within hard-disk-drive con
troller electronics. If the data stored in the 
cache is needed again , it is recovered from 

· 


the cache rather than from the drive. This 
speeds up drive operation, in some cases quite 
substantially. 

con tro ller - An electronic circuit that di
rects the specific operations of a hard-disk 
drive. On the Macintosh, contro llers are built 
into drives themselves. 

data encoding - Any one of several tech
niques used to record and later play back data 
on a hard-disk drive. The encoding technique 
greatly influences the amount of data that can 
be stored on the disk, and it also partly deter
mines the re liability of the recording. Popular 
approaches include MFM and RLL (see those 
entries). 

head - That part of a hard-disk drive that 
records data on the magnetic surface of the 

disk, then reads it back again . Many hard-disk 
drives have two or more heads. Because the 
heads in a hard-disk drive are used to both 
record and play back computer data, they are 
often referred to as read/write heads. 

MFM - An acronym for "modified fre
quency modulation " recording , the recording 
technique used by most older Macintosh hard· 
disk drives. 

microsecond  On e millionth of a se cond. 
millisecond  One thousandth of a sec

ond . 
park - A process whereby the read/write 

heads of a hard-disk drive are placed in a "safe" 
area on the surface of the disk so that, if the 
heads contact the disk, little or no important 
data will be lost. 
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Removable hard-disk drive, stationary chassis Rigid disk in cartridge 
XP 60+B Tolem Disk Pack P84 Trans Pac Uni Pak 6 removable hard cartridges 
SuperMac Technology Bering Industries MegaDrive Syslems ProSlor Mass Microsystems 6 VARs. Syquesl is DEM. 

20 Mb 20 Mb 21 Mb, 42 Mb, 84 Mb, 32 Mb, 42 Mb, 48 Mb, 84 Mb, 102 Mb 44 Mb 
125 Mb, (200 Mb') 84 Mb,100 Mb, 200 Mb 


$80 $85 
 $899, S1 .299, $1 ,699, $1 .095, $1.565, S1 .200. S1 .800, S2,600 5110-$195 each 
N/A, N/A 52,230, 52,450, S4 ,950 

-- ------====-'-
52.5-:-54 _5- $4 54.30 542.8. 530.9. 520.2 534 .2, $37.2. 525 0, 521 .4. 525.5 

526.5. 524.5. 524.8 


Bernoulli Box 11/20, XP 60+B, 
 none Uni Pak Trans Pac All Syquest 

Totem Bernoulli Box 11/20 
 44-based systems 

20 Mb 20 Mb 84 Mb 84 Mb 102 Mb 44 Mb 
'- 

20.5 Mb 20.5 Mb 80.7 Mb 80.7 Mb 100.8 Mb 42.6 Mb 

5.25 x 5.25 x 0.4 5.25 x 5.25 x 0.4 7.3 x 4.3 x 2.0 8.1 x 4.6 x 1.7 8 x 4.5 x 1.8 5.375 x 5.375 x 0.4 

0.2 0.2 123 2.3 2.3 I I o.4 
150 G 60 G 75 G 30-in. drop to concrete1.000 G 1.000 G 

137.6 37.9 41 .8 45.2-48.8 73.1 155.2 

38.6-38 8 72.5 65.55 27.84 27.5 30.6 

57.7-82.5 


101 9 91.9 


105.7 182.2 56.23 57.35 58.9 

33.75 40.89 43.9 145 2- 48 8 

--83.495 ~ VY  - 5285 S600 ($1'199-51 ,799) ~ 

- 51 ,295 ~ 5799 - -Y I 
9.8 x 6.0 x 5.5 9.7 x 9.6 x 4.25 9.625 x 9.625 x 2.75 see Table 2 


no no 


9.5 x 5.0 x 8.0 10.5 x 9.75 x 5.25 

no· yes no · 1no 

yes/yes yes/yes 
 yes/yes yes/no • yes/yes yes/yesj 

internalexternal; provided external: provided internalinternal internal I 
Y In addition to 111e UniPak, Mass Microsystems markets the Duet, which has one hard·disk-drive port and one hard-cartridge port. 

YY The SuperMac chass is also houses a60-Mb non removable hard drive. 

~ Pr ices for these chassis include one freecartridge per port. 


plated media - Magnetic media used in 
hard-disk drives. Very thin layers of metal 
alloys are laminated to make ahigh-quality and 
durable reco rding surface. Plated media offer 
an increase in data capacity and re liability over 
the older iron-oxide coatings. 

platter - The actual recording disk in a 
hard-disk drive. 

RLL - An acronym for "run-length-lim
ited " recording , an enhanced recording tecl1
nique that packs 25 to 50 percent more infor
mation on the same size disks as the older 
MFM technique. 

SCSI - An acronym for "small computer 
system interface," the interface used on the 
Macintosh to connect to hard-disk drives and 
other types of inpuVoutput peripherals. 

seek lime - The average time for the read/ 
wri te heads to move from one track and lock 
onto another track. 

servo position ing - A system found in 
some hard-disk drives (particularly the remov 
able mass-storage type) whereby special sig
nals previously recorded on the disk aid in 
accurately positioning drive heads for read/ 
write operations. 

stepper motor - A type of motor that 
moves in discrete steps instead of complete 
revolutions. 

track- Acollection of sectors spaced in a 
circular pattern on the surface of the disk. 

track-to -tra ck access - The average time 
for the read/wri te heads to move betvieen ad
jacent tracks. 

transfer rate - The amount of informa
tion. usually expressed in kilobits or mega
bits, that can be passed between one de
vice and another in one second. 

vo ice coil - A coi l-and-magnet appa
ratus used in hard drives to position the 
read/write heads accurately over 
the surface of the disk. 
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- -movable Media 

In Foc=us==-- 
Removable Hard· 
Cartridge Systems 

If you've dec ided to buy a Syquest
typc drive, you 're in luck. Essentiall y 
the same dri ve engi ne is sold by a 
number of companies. so you get to 
concentrate on what might be most 
important to you: the price. Half a 
dozen companies buying from the 
same manu facture r ha ve driven prices 
low. onethclcss. thcre arc differences 
between the systems. 

What distinguishes one Syquesl 
drive from ano1hcr? Well , packaging 
for one thing. The Mass Microsys
tems unit has a nice ergonomic till that 
angles the sc reen of an SE more into 
your line of sight. DPl 's drive chassis 
has a vertical mounting that looks 
good and fit s nicely next to a Mac II. 
On the back or its model, Relax Tech
nology has put additi onal AC plugs 
that arc sw itched l'rom the front. Each 
manufacturer bu ilds in its own power 
supply. All the models rev iewed use 
swi tching power supplies. and all have 
some fonn of surge and noise sup
pression. If the warra nty is good. the 
power supply shouldn 't be a major 
consideration. 

The drivers appeared outwardly 
similar, and when test results came in , 

The removable hard-cartridge drives (clockwise starting al lower left}: 
the Mobile 42 Plus, /he DP/ 44 Removable, /he 44RepackRemovable, the 
Infinity 40 Turbo, the DataPak (bottom), r.nd the Info 42R. 

th e ir perform 
ance was pretty 
much the same. 
Peripheral Land 
deserves mention 
fo r it. caching 
scheme, which 
speeds data trans
fer considerab ly. 
But do you really 
trust a "write" 
cache where data 
to be written to the drive is actually stored 
in memory? Remember, if you lose pow
er, you' ll wave goodbye to that data. 

Mass Microsystems includes Pacl lok 
software that performs encryption. for
matting. partiti oning. and password pro
tec tion. Relax Technology incl udes a 
back up prog ram , a formaner, and a desk 
accessory that lets you mount a new car
tridge. DPI gives you a fonnattcr - and 
not much else - while Bay Microsys
tems gives you FWB Software 's Hard 
Disk Utilities and a fonnatter. In fo Tech
nologies does Bay Microsystems one 
better and offers all of FWB Software 's 
programs. including a fo rmatter. 

Af'tcra ll is sa id and clone. you may well 
ask if all the Syquest drives are equal. The 

answe r is yes, basica ll y. Therefore it 
seems that price. reputation. warranty, 
and the bund led so ftware package shou ld 
influence yourclccision. The most impor
tant of these cons iclerat ions is probably 
price, close ly fo llowed by the vendor's 
reputation for service and support. While 
all the companies arc relati ve newcom
ers, Relax and Peripheral Land have been 
in business the longest and that might 
give them the edge. However. since the 
guts of al l these drives arc basica lly the 
same. why not take a chance with a 
newcomer? We don't have a problem 
recommending any of these systems. and 
unt il magneto-optical (or something bet
ter) becomes a standa rd . we' II be using 
these as our removable med ium. 

more data in a given area than regular 
fl oppy-disk drives . thanks to their voice
coil- actuated read/write heads. prec ise 
closed-servo feedback system, and data
cornprcssion techniq ues. Rather than use 
the 3.5-inch med ia familiar to Mac users, 
high-density fl oppy-disk drives embrace 
the older bu t larger 5.25-inch fom1at. 

We reviewed two disparate high
clensi ty floppy-disk drive systems. One 
system. marketed by Jasmine and Mi rror 
Technologies and deve loped in part by 
magnetic-media giant Verba tim. uses a 
5.25- inch lloppy disk packed inside a 
hard-p lastic cartridge. Data capacity is a 
respectable 20 megabytes. The magnetic 

head touches the media, which spins at 
600 rpm - roughly twice as fas t as ordi
nary floppy di sks. To prevent exce. sive 
wear on any one portion of the disk. the 
dri ve fo rces the head to roam over the 
surface or the media when not actually 
logging or fe tching data. 

Peripheral Land offers a high-capaci ty 
fl oppy-disk drive, the Infi ni ty I 0. that 
uses a llexiblc-vinyl outer jacket instead 
of a hard-plasti c one. The disk looks 
exactl y like the 5.25-inch floppy you'd 
use in an Apple II or IBM PC, but it hold. 
I 0 megabytes of Mac dat a. How? As wi th 
the other high-capacity floppy-disk clri vcs. 
servo signals - prev iously rccorclccl on 

the disk at the factory - are used to 

position the head accurate ly. 
Because the Infi nity I 0 can accept 

regular 5.25-inch fl oppies, its dual per
sonality allows it to read data recorded on 
IBM PC or PC/AT disk.. Alas. it can' t 
record data in PC forma t. 

REMOVABLf HARD CARTRIDGES 
Despite warnings of doom by compet

ing manufacturers. the removable hard
cartriclge. high-capac ity dri ve has become 
the most popular or the bunch. Its engi
neering iscleceptive ly simple but superbly 
workable: a rigid metal platter. coated 
with magnetic gun k. permanentl y housed 
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Table 2: Features ol Removable Hard-Cartridge Drives 

Data Pak Mobile 42 Plus OPI 44 44Repack- Info 42R Infinity 40 Turbo 
Mass Relax Removable Removable Info Peripheral Land 
Microsystems Techno logy DPI Bay Microsystems Technologies 

Suggested price for drive chassis s1.799 S1 ,695 Sl ,595 $1 ,149. $1 ,199 S1 .795 

Suggested price for additional cartridge $149 $195 $129 $108. $1 19 $149 


Cost of each additional Mb of capacity $3.5 $4.6 $3.0 $2.5 $3.5 $3.5 


Lab-tested Finder capacity 42.6 Mb 42.6 Mb 42.6 Mb 42.6 Mb 42.6 Mb 42.6 Mb 


Oi skBasher benchmark on SE (sec) 45.2 46.2 48.8 45.8 45.8 45.3 


Di skBasher benchmark on Mac II (sec) 38.6 38.7 38.7 38.8 38.8 38.6 


Duplicate 6-Mb file on SE (sec) 69.5 69.4 95.5 70.3 70.3 69.6 


Duplicate 6·Mb file on Mac II (sec) 58.3 57 .7 82.5 58.6 58.6 59.3 


Orientation of drive slot horizontal horizontal vertical horizontal horizontal horiz or vert 


Dimensions L x W x H (in .) 10 x 10 x3 13 x 10 x 3 12.5 x 3.5 x 6.5 10 x 9.5 x 3.5 10 x 9.5 x 3.5 10 x 10 x 2.5 


Location of externa lly set SCSI switch rear rear rear front front rear 


SCSI switch push digital DIP rotary rotary rotary rotary 


SCSI connector 50-pin 08-25 50-pin 50-pin 50-pin 50-pin 


Circuit breaker or fu se fu se circuit breaker nonaccessible fuse fu se fuse fu se 


Power indicator light front on power switches none front front none 


Switched outlets two on rear four on rear none none none none 


Power switch rear four. lighted on front rear front front rear 


Miscellaneous · • 	 Wedge shape Outle l system is great. System looks clean. Bulky appearance. Bulky appearance. Fast turbo-cache 
can till Mac Rear outlets need Support is responsive. Nice software. Nice software. software. Uselul option 
for easier viewing. label ing. Excellent manual. for vertical/horizontal 

orientat ion , but 
vert ica l wobbles.• Bay Microsystems sells only directly lo users. • • All manufacturers have a 1-year war ran ty. 

Hard-Cartridge Drive Manulacturers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . ... . . 

Bay Microsystems Mass Microsystems DPI Peripheral Land, Inc. Into Technologies Relax Technology 
210 Columbus Ave., 55D Del Rey Ave. 40 Corning Ave. 47800 Westinghouse Dr. 950 Taraval St. 3101 Whipple Rd, Ste.22 
Ste. 108 Sunnyvale, CA Milpitas, CA 95035 Fremont, CA San Francisco, CA Union City' CA 94587 
San Francisco, CA 94133 94086-3528 (408) 945-1850 94538 94116 (4151 471 ·6112 
(415) 563·8392 (408) 522·1200 (BOD) 825·1850 (415) 657·2211 (415) 753·1222 (8001 848·1313 
44RepackRemovable DataPak DPI 44 Removable Infinity 40 Turbo Into 42R Mobile 42 Plus 

in a clear, hard-plas tic cartridge. The 44
megabyte cartridge plugs in to the dri ve 
mechani sm. which includes one pair or 
read/write heads. 

The recording platter in the cartridge is 
precision-polished alumi num , coated with 
laye rs or th in-film metal all oys fo r im
proved data capacity and material hard
ness. Over the thin-film coatings is a 
protective overcoat and a sheath of syn
thetic lu bri cant. The lubricant serves two 
purposes: to prevent serious damage if 
the heads should ever touch the surface or 
the disk and to prevent foreign matter 
from sticking to the sUJface of the media . 

As in a regular hard-disk dri ve. the 

read/wri te head is levi tated by a cushion 
of air above the 3,200- rpm spin ning disk. 
The clearance. or.flying height. between 
head and disk is exceptiona lly small , on 
the order or seven to nine millionths of an 
inch - just a fracti on or the width of a 
human hair. The cushion of ai r normally 
prevents the head from touching the disk. 
but the cushi on is lost when the disk stops 
spinni ng or when the drive is subjected to 
energetic movement. Removable hard
cartriclge models are as susceptible to 
head crashes as ordinary fi xed hard-disk 
drives, so they deserve the same care and 
consideration. 

Removable hard-cartridge dri ves 

employ a locking system to prevent the 
heads from gouging into the disk when 
the cartridge is removed and inserted. 
When the dri ve is empty or turned off, the 
heads normall y rest on a plastic wedge, 
located off to one corner. After the dri ve 
is turned on and a disk is inserted, the 
heads are nudged off the wedge and gent ly 
lloat ove r the surface of the spi nning 
media. The dr ives also employ an auto
matic parking and locking system that is 
acti vated when the disk is ejected or when 
power is suddenly lost. 

The remova ble hard-cart ridge drive 
market is monopoli zed by Syquest. the 
manufacturer of both the disk cartridges 
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The Only Macintosh Source That's Co1npletely Operational On Macintosh. 

OVERNIGHT • EXPRESS • SERVICE* 

Accessories 

Abaton 
Pro Point (Mac SE/ II) .... ....... .. ... 113. 

Addison Wesley 
Inside Macintosh . Vol. 1-4 .... ea. 21. 
Inside Macintosh . Vol. 5 .... 23. 

Asher Engineering 
Turbo Trackbal l ADB (Mac SE/II) .. 85. 

Bantam Books 
Adobe Illustrator : Handbook ....... 19. 
Hypercard Handbook .. . 23. 

Benko-Wren 
Macstation II . .. 75. 

Datadesk 
Hyper Dialer ........ .... 29. 
Mac 101 Keyboard . . ..... .. ..... 149. 

Ergotron 
Mactilt SE/512k/Plus ... ... ...... 72. 
Mouse Cleaner 360° .. .. .... ......... 12. 

Golden Ribbons 
lmagewriter Ribbons ··Black ... .. .. ... 4. 

Kalmar Designs - Teakwood D•sk Fde 

Cabinet (Holds 45 Disks) .. ......... 19. 
Cabinet (Holds 90 Disks) .... ....... 29. 

Kensington Microware 
System Saver Mac Fan ..... .. .... ... 68. 
Turbo Mouse . ... 119. 

Kraft 
Joystick (Quickstick) ADB .......... 39. 

Mac Packs - Grey,Wine.Navy 
lmagewriter Bag ....... ... ... . ... .. .. ... 49. 
Mac Plus/SE Bag .. ....... .. ... ... . 68. 
Mac SE Bag XI (blended Keyboard) .. 74. 

Mac Zone 
Noise & Surge Protector ........... 24. 
800k Disk Drive ... 1B9. 
Mouse Pad ....... ...... ........ .. .. ..... .... . 6. 
Tool Kit To Open Mac ......... ....... 20. 

MSC Technologies 
A+ Mouse ADB (SE/Mac II ) ... 85. 
A+ Mouse (512/Plus). . 65. 

Orange Micro 
Grappler Mac ... . ........ 78. 
Grappler Mac LO ...... 91 . 
Grappler Mac LS .... . ........ .. . 99. 

Scancofurn 
Mac Table With Cabinet .. .375. 

Smith & Bellows - D•skene Chesr 
Mahogany (Holds 96 Disks) .......... 35. 

Sony Disks 
Double Sided - 10 Pack .............. 18. 
Double Sided - Bulk .. .. . .. . 1. 75 each 
Single Sided - 10 Pack ... ............ 14. 
Single Sided - Bulk ..... ... . 1 .20 each 

Sopris Softworks - Blue. Wine.Grey 
lmagewriter I or II Bag ... .... .. ....... 45. 
Mac 512/Plus/SE Bag ........ ... ... .. 50. 
Mac SE (Ext. Keyboard) Bag ..... 68. 

Business 

Acius 
4th Dimension ..... ... ......... ... ..... . Call 

AEC Information Management 
AEC Information Manager .. ...... 575. 

Aegis Development 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools .... 45. 

Ashton Tate 
Dbase Mac .... .. ... ........ ... ... .... ... 298. 
Full Write Professional .... ....... .. 248. 

Borland 
Reflex Plus ... .... .... .. .. .... .. 189. 

Compuserve 
Compuserve Starter Kit. . .. 25. 

Cricket Software 
Cricket Graph .. ..... ... .. 118. 

Deneba Software Aba Software Zedcor Inc 
Coach Professional ..... .... ..... ... 109. Draw It Again Sam' ... ........ 88. Deskpaint V.2.0 ........... .. .......... ... 65. 
Coach Thesaurus ....... 36. Graphist Paint II .... 375. 

Electronic Arts 	 Aldus Educational 
Thunder ... .. ... ....... .... ..... ...... . ... 32 . Freehand . ... 445. 


Fox Software Pagemaker 3.0 ..... ........... ........ . 510. 
 Bible Research Systems
Foxbase+/Mac .. .. .... ...... .... .. .... 209. Attsys 
 The Word - NIV & KJV . .. ........ .. 179. 


Freesoft 	 Fantastic Plus. ... ........ .. . .... ... 75. 
 Borland 
Red Ryder 10.3 ... .. ...... . : ... .... .... .. 54. Fontographer .. ...... .. ... .. ... ...... .. .. 239. 
 Eureka: The Solver ... ... ...... ... .. 128. 


Lundeen & Associates Brederbund Bright Star Technology
Works Plus Command .... . ... .. 62. Poster Maker Plus .. ..... . . ... .. 39. 
 Alphabet Blocks (Requi •es 1 Meg! .... 30. 
WorksPlusSpell 1.1 ... .. . ... 47. Print Shop ..... . . ... .... 39. Broderbund 

Mecca . 	 Compucraft Type' ..... . ..... 25. 
Managing Your Money ......... ... 128. Mac Art Library .. ... ... . 159. 
 Great Wave Software 

Mediagenic 	 Cricket Software Kids Time ... .. ... .. 26. 

Focal Point II ................ .. 128. Cricket Draw.. .... . . ........ . 168. 
 Mindscape
Reports ... . ..... . 68. Cricket Presents ..... ..•.•. ... .. ... .... 285. 
 SAT.I Perfect Score ... 47. 

Micro Lytics 	 Pict -0 -Graph .. .. ... .... .. .... . ..... 104. 

Nordic 

Gofer 	 .. 44. Deneba Software • Alphabelizer • Bodyworks 

Word Finder. . ..... 34. Canvas 2.0 ..... ... ....... ... .. 168. • Clockwo1ks • Coinworks 


Microsoft 	 Dubl-Click Software • Eanhworks • Flashworks 
Excel ... ..... . ..... ... ....... ... ...... ... .. . 249. ~: Vol 1 & 2 (Classic Clip A11) • Lemonade Stand • Naval Battle 

·Preschool Disk 1 : word SearchVol 3 & 4 (For Publishing) 
Vol 5 & 6 (Animal Kingdom) 

File 2.0 .. ... .. ............ ...... ....... .... . 139. 

·Preschool Disk 2 ........... .. .... each 28. 


Word ... .... .. ................ ........ . .. 249. 

Vol 7 & 8 (Special Occassions) The Learning Company

Works 2.0 .. .... ...... .... ..... .. . . 198. 
 Vol 9 & 10 (Printer's Helper) Reader Rabbit. .... ... ..... . .... 36. 

Write . ...... .... ..... ........ ... 113. 
 Vol 11 & 12 (Industrial Revolution) True Basic 

Monogram 	 Vol 13 & 14 (Old Eanh Almanac) • Algebra • Ar ithmeticVol 15 & 16 (Island Life) .... each 43.Dollars & Sense 4.0 ... .80. • Calculus • Discrete MathematicsWorld Class Fonts:Business Sense ... ... 262. 	 • Pre-Calculus • Probability TheoryVol 1& 2 (The Originals)
Odesta 	 • Truestat .... .......... .... ... .... ... each 35. 
Vol 3 & 4 (The Slylish) 


Double Helix Release 2. ... 337. 
 Vol 5 & 6 (The Giants) . .... each 43. 
Olduvai Software Foundation Publications Games 


Read-It! .. .... ... ... 199. 
 Comic Strip Factory ... ... . ... .. .40. 

Read-It! (for Thunderscan) .. ....... 79. 
 Comic People (Vol.I omce Cays) ...... 25. Access Software 

Peripherals Computers & Supplies Innovative Data Design World Class Leader Board . 30. 
Kaleidagraph V1.1 ..... .. ......... .... 124. 
 Dreams.. ... . ..... ..... ... .. 398. 
 Accolade 
Versa Term Pro 2.20 ... 198. Macdraft 1.2b .... ... 149. Hardball ............ .. .... ... .. 27. 

Versa Term V 3.20 ... ... ........... 68. 
 Laserware Activi sion 

Personal Bibliographic Laserpaint Color II .. 359. Universal Mili tary Simulator .. ...... 34 . 

Pro-Cite .. . ... 295. Letraset Brederbund 

Select Micro Systems Image Studio. .. .. .. . ... .. ... . 299. Ancient Art Of War .... .... ... ... .. ... .. 30. 

Map Maker3.X .. .. .... .... ...... ... ... 221 . 
 Letra Studio .. . .. 327. Ancient Art Of War At Sea ...... ... 30 . 


Softview Ready , Set , Go 4.5 .... ... 289. Autoduel .... .... ... .. ............ .. .... 28 . 

MacinTax 1988 ... . ..... 64 . Ready , Set, Show ........ .. ...... .. .. . 189. 
 Moebius ... ............. ....... .... .... ..... 28. 

Tax View Planner ..... .. ... . 48. Macromind Shufflepuck Cafe ... .... .. ... .. ........ 28 . 


Software Discoveries Video Works It ... .. . ... 179. Bullseye Software 
Record Holder Plus ....... 44. 
 Video Works II Hype•ca>d Dnvcr .. ..... 62. 
 Ferrari Grand Prix .. . .. 32 . 

Software Ventures Microsoft P-51 Mustang Flight Simulator .. ... 31 . 
Microphone 1.5 .................. ... ... 109. 
 Power Point 2.0 ...... ........ ......... 249. 
 Discovery Software 
Microphone 11 ..... . . ............ 221. 
 Postcraft International Arkanoid .... .......... ......... ...... ...... 30. 


Survivor Software Laser Fx .... ........ ... .. ....... .......... 11 7. 
 Electronic Arts 
Mac Money V. 3.0 ......... .•..... .... . 64 . 
 Shana Enterprises Chessmaster 2000 .. .... ...... .... ..... 28 . 


Symantec Fast Forms Construction Kit ... .... 96. 
 Chuck Yeager's Adv. Fligh!Traine• .. .. 32 . 
MacSQZ! 1.5 .. .............. . .... 49. 
 Silicon Beach Software Scrabble ................ ....... ...... ... .... . 25 . 

More II .. .. ......... ....... . .... . 249. 
 Digital Darkroom .. . .. 179. Epyx

T/Maker Silicon Press. ... . 48. Sub Ba111e .. ........ ... .. ... . 31. 

Write Now 2.0 ......... .... ......... ... . 119. 
 Super 3-D .. . ..... ...... 177. Greene Inc 

Traveling Software Super 3-D (Enhanced) .. 297. Crystal Quest 2.2 ... .. .. 26 . 
Laplink .... ..... . .... 89. 
 Super Paint. . ... .. 89. Henderson & Associates 

Wordperfect Corp Supermac Software Real Poker ............. ........... ........ .25. 

Wordperfect ........ ............ . '189. 
 Pixel Paint 2.0 ... .. 289. Infinity 

Symmetry Go .. ... .. .27. 
Graphics Picture Base 1.2 & Pb Retr iever .. . 62. Grand Slam Tenn is ., ... . 27. 

T/Maker lnfocom 
3G Graphics Quarterstaff ... .. ............. 35. Click Art Business Images . 33. 

Click Art Christian Images .......... 36. 
Business I .. . .... ...... .. . 65. 	 Mediagenic 

Graphics & Symbols 1 ...... .... ..... 58. EPS Illustrations .... .. ... . 75. 	 Might & Magic ... .......... .... .. ..... .... 38. 


Shanghai ...... .... ........ .. ..... .......... . 24 . 


Our phone lines rueopen for orders:Ordering Information Shipping Information I Monday - Friday: 6AM to BPM PST 
· II we must sh'P a partial order. we never charge height on the · Federal Express overnight service $4,00'0rder (software orders, Saturday: 7AM to SPM PST 
shipments 1hat comp!eto the order (US. on!y), Contrnental U.S. only). Hardware 1temS O\'BI .s lbs incur additional Our Customer Service line is open: 

• 120 day hmited warranty on an products: shipping charges. All shipments Insured al no extra cost. Monday- Friday: BAM to 4PM PST 
· Personal and company checks under S1 ,000 clear immediately. •APO/FPO orders shipped 1 sf class moil. charged by weight. 

We accepl VISA, MASTERCARD •Please allow one weok for checks over $1 ,000. · Overseas: We ship to any destlnauon In the Free World. We use 
•Fonune 1,000 and Govemment checks clear 1mmed1ately. the quickest and least expensive methods pos!;ible. Second day AMERICAN EXPRESS &OptimaCard 
•Purchase orders pay actual shipping charges by weigh!. air service is ava !able to mos1 ot Europe, Australia , and Japan. No surcharge added. 
· No sales tmc. except 101 WA res1den1s add 8.1 % to total Including •Software and hardware Is sub ect lo manulaclurer's warranty. 

shipping. OelectNe Items will be replacod lmmedlately with like ilem. All 


·Loan drives sub1ecr to availab1hty . opened soltwate sales are final. Hardware and unopened soft· 

ware ordered by mtStake is sub1ect to a 20% resloeking fee. 

Defective hardware replaced or repaired al our d1SC1eUon. • 1\ll pric1."$ :s:ub~->cl lo changt.•Dataviz The MacZone IS a trademark ol Mulltp!e Zones International. 

All returns must have an aulhorlzatlon number, withoul notice. Mac Link Plus W/Cable ............ 139. 

'All itt.•mssubj\.'ct tc>.,v.1iL:ibilit)'· 7102 180\h Ave. N.E. Bldg. A107, Reomond. WA 98052 call (206) 883-1975. 



Microsoft 
Flight Simulator 

Miles Computing 
Downhill Racer ... ... 23. 

Everex 
The Fool's Errand .. .... .. 27. EMAC 20·1D ... . ..... ... .... .. 470. 

Harrier Strike Mission II ..... .. ....... 26. 
 EMAC 401D Internal .. .... .. .... .... 730. 


Mindscape 	 LanguagesEMAC 601D Internal ... B9B. 
Aussie Joker Poker .. ........ .... ..... 34. 
 EMAC BO ID Internal . .. 1180. 
• Balance Of Power (1990 Edition) 	 BorlandSeagate 
• Colony • Crossword Magic Turbo Pascal 1.1 ..... ..... ..... ........ . 65. 
ZoneB 1·11 ......... . . . .... 998. 
• Deja Vu • Shadowgate 

MicrosoftTape Back Up Systems 
Quick Basic ... ... ... 69. 

· Uninvited ·Trust & Betrayal .. ... ea. 30. 
CMS 

Symantec 
Deja Vu II (l ost In Las Vegas) .. ...... 32. 


Tapestack 60 Meg ... .. ... 725. 
Lightspeed C ... .... 1 07.

PBI Software 
Everex 

Ligll tspeed Pascal 2.0 ... . ..... .... 77. 
Strategic Conquest Plus .. .. .. . .34. 

EMAC 40160 DTL Dix .. .. 1795. Berkley System Design 
Just Enougl1 Pascal ............. ... ... 48 . Stepping Out 2.0 ... 

PCAI 
EMAC 60/60 DTL Dix . 1 B95. 

Tml Systems Beyond 
Lunar Rescue .... ..... . .32. 


EMAC 60T Tape Back Up ...... .. B45. 

Datadesk Tml Pascal 11 .......... . .. 79. Menulonts 2 Version 2.01 .. ..... 31. 


Mac Golf .. .... ...... ...... . .35. 

Mac Courses ..... .. . ... .. . 28. 


True Basic Mac 101 Keyboard . . ..... 149. Borland 
Memory/Accelerator Boards 3-D Graphics Toolkit . .. 49. Sidekick 2.0 .... .. . .... 65. 

Mac Golf Classic ... .. 54 . 
Mac Racquetball ... ... . . ... 36. 

Dove 	 Business Graphics Toolkit .. .. . 35. CE SoftwareRoad Racer .... ... ... .. . . . .... 49. 

Macsnap 2S E .. . . ... ... .. 439. Scien tific Graphics Toolkit ...... 35. Calendarmaker Ver. 3.0 ........... . 27. 
Silicon Beach Software 
Macsnap 524 (51 2k to lmeg) .. .... .. 312. True Basic Version 2.0 ..... .. ... .... . 59. Disktop ... ........ ... ... .. ..... ..... .... ... .. 27. • Apache Strike • DarkCastle 
Macsnap 524e (512ke to 1meg) ... 284. Zedcor Inc 	 Quick Keys ...... .... ... ..... ............... 54. 
· Beyond Dark Castle . .. .... each 27. 
Macsnap 524s (51 2ke 10 lmeg Z Basic 5.0 ...... ...... .... . ... .... 115. Quick Mail (1 O Users) ...... ..... .... 174 .Sir Tech 
wlSCSI Pon) ... ..... ..... ...... ............... 378. Central Point SoftwareWizardry . . ............. ......... ..40 . 

Macsnap 54B (512k To 2meg) ....... 575. Copy II Mac ....... ....... ..... ..... .. ... . 22. 
Sphere 	 Music 
Macsnap 54Be 1512ke To 2meg) .. . 539. 	 PC Tools Deluxe . . ....... 4B.
Pt 109 ...... . ... ...... 32. 

Macsnap 548s (5 12ke To 2meg 	 Data shield• Galo 1.4 • Orbiter ... .. ... ... each 2B. 
 Ars NovawlSCSI Pon) ..... ........ .. 598. 	 MacDirector .. 120. 
Soli taire Roy ale ..... ..... ... .... .. ..... . 21 . 
 Practica Musica 2.0 ... ... ... 78.
Marathon 020: Mse2 .. ... ...... ..... 975. 	 Dubl-Cl ick Softw are 
Tetris - Mac II (In color) ... ...... .. 25. 
 Bogas ProductionsMarathon 020: Mse3 .... .. ... 774. 	 Calculator Construct ion Set ..... .. 36.
Tetris - Mac Plus, SE & II ... . .. 22. Super Studio Session . . ...... . 79.
Marathon 020: Mse4 .. .. .. ... ... . 1154 . 	 Fifth Generation
Spinnaker Studio Session .. ... . 49. Plus 2 12 Meg Upgmde. Plus Only) . ... . . 429. 	 Fast Back ... .. .... ... .. .............. ... .... 53. 
Sargon IV .............. .... .. .... ... . .... .. 30. 
 • Country • String Quartet SCSI Port Adapter.. . ....... 115. 	 Power Station 2.3 ............ .. ..... ... . 36. 


• Heavy Metal . ... .. each 15.Daystar Digital 	 Suitcase 11 ..... ... ... .......... .... .. ........ 44. 
Hardware 	 Brnderbund33/030 Accelerator II ... ... 46BO. 	 Greene Inc
Jam Session ..... ... . 30. 
Navy Mac20mx- 16mhz (SE/+) . . .. 699. 	 Ouickdex .. .. . ... ..... ...... ..... .. 32.


All hardware items with memory chips . 	 CodaMacintosh 	 HJC SoftwarePrices are subject to change on a da ily basis. Mac Drums .. ... . ....... ... .... ... . 38. 
256k SIMM Module (1 20 Ns) .. CALL 	 Virex .... . ...... ...... ...... ... 6B. 

Electronic Arts2 One Megabyte Suriace Mount 	 Imagine SoftwareExternal Hard Drives Dix Music Construction Set 2.0 .. ..... .. 69. 
SIMMs (120 Ns) ........... ... CALL 	 Smart Alarms. .. . ..... ... 34. 
Cms - Scsl External Hard Drives Great Wave Software 


Macstack 20 Meg ... .... .. ... .... .... . 529. 
 Hayes 	 Smart Alarms Mu Iii user .. ... ... ..... 82. 

Concertware + 4.0 .. .. .... ... .. . .... 39. 
Smartmodem 1200 . . ...... 299. 	 Kent Marsh Macstack 30 Meg ... ........ ........ .. 615. 
 Concertware + Midi 4.0 .. 78 . 


Macstack 43 Meg ................ ... .. 7B5. 
 Smartmodem 2400 .. ... .. .. 467. 	 Mac Safe .... .... ... ... .. ..... .... ... BB. 

Farallonlncomm 	 Night Watch .. . ... .. ....... ..... ..... .. .. .. 8B.
Macstack 60 Meg ... ......... .... ... .. 849. 
 Mac Recorder ... . .... . 150. Turbo 1200 Baud Modem .. ... .... . 99. 	 Mac Master
Macs tack 81 Meg ...... .. ... .. ... ... 1235. 
 Impulse


Macs tack 140 Meg ........ ... ...... 1495. 
 Turbo 2400 EC Baud Modem ... 274. 	 Fedit + Version 1 .07 .... ... ........ ... 2B.

Audio Digitizer .... 145.Turbo 4BOO EC Baud Modem .. . 339. 	 MainstayMacs tack 170 Meg .. .... .. .. .... ... 1695. 
 Mark Of The Unicorn 

Everex Turbo 9600 EC Baud Modem .. . 599. 	 Think N Time .... ......... .. ........ ...... 59. 

Professional Composer V.2.2 .. ... ... 395.
Megagraphics 	 Typenow .... ... ... ... .... ...... ............ . 27. 
EMAC 20D .. .. .. .... ... ...... .. 520. 
 Pro. Perlormer V. 2.3.1 ... . 325. 2008 8 Bit Color Board il l .. .. ....... .. 1369. 	 Meta
EMAC 40- IMP + lmpacl Series ...... . 850. 
 Passport DesignsMegascreen 19" Display .. 129B. 	 Design 2.3 ............ .... ... . . ...... 220. 
EMAC 60- IMP Impact Series .. ........ 99B. 
 Master Tracks Jr ...... ... ....... . .. .. 102. 
Megascreen 2008 Color Ill ... ...... .. 3945. 	 Microseeds
EMAC 80·1MP Impact Series ....... . 1295. 
 Master Tracks Pro 3.0 .. .. .. 275. 

Nuvotech 	 Redux .. .. ....... . . ..... .. 65. 
EMAC 40 DLX Deluxe .............. 995. 
 Notewriter ... ... .... .... 199. Turbo Net: 'PN-208' .... ..... ........ 30. 	 Paragon Courseware
EMAC 60 DLX Deluxe ... ......... 1075. 
 Passport Midi Interface .. . ... .... 97. Turbo Net : 'PN-209· .. .. . . ... .. 30. 	 Qued-M .. ... ... ...... .... . ... . 105. 
EMAC BO DLX Deluxe ... .... ... .. 1325. 
 Resonate 
We also carry drives lrom 150 meg to Sharp 	 Solutions

Listen 2.0 ..... .... ... ........... ......... .. 65. 

1.2 Gigabytes - Call for latest prices. Jx 450 Color Scanner .. .... ...... 5995. 	 Backfax ..... 139. 


Shiva Corporation Smanscrap & The Clipper 2.0 ... ... .... . 49 . 

Internal Drives for Mac SE Nelbridge .. ... . .... ..... .. 319. Utilities Super Glue .... .... ....... .. . ... .... 51 . 

CMS Netmodem V1200 . . ... . 335 . The Curator .. .... ... ...... . .. 79 . 


Pro 30-SE/I A .... ... ...... ....... ... .. .. 505. Netmodem V2400 .... .... ...... ...... 459 . Affin ity Supermac Software 

Pro 45-SE/I A ... .... .. ... ..... ...... .. .. 725. Netseria l X232 . . ... 30B . Affini Fi le . ... ...... .... .... ..... .... .... . .. . 45. Disk Fit 1.4 .. ... .. 60. 

Pro 100-SE/I A .. .. .. . ... ...... 1493. Solana Electronics Tempo II .... ...... .. ..... ....... .. .. ........ 88 . Network Disk Fit ... .. . ............. ... 245. 


Everex A-Server ... ....... ... . ... ... . 516. Al soft Sentinel . ... ... .............. 149. 

EMAC 40SE Internal ...... ....... ... 730. STF Technolog ies Disk Express .... .... ... ...... 33. Super Laser Spool · Multi User ......... 240. 

EMAC 60SE Internal .......... ... ... 929. Fax STF .. ....... .... ...... .... .. 554 . FonVDa Juggler Plus .... ........ .... . 41. Super Laser Spool· Single User .. ...... 79. 

EMAC BOSE Internal .... ...... .... 11 BO. Supra Corp. Master Juggler ... ... ... .. ... .... .. 63. Superspool 5.0 ... ..... .. ........ ... ..... 55. 


Seagate 	 Supra Modem 2400 Baud ... ..... 145. 
30-SE/11 ... ... . ... .. .. .... 445. Telebit Order your products today by calling:
45-SE/ll ... .... ... ........ .......... .. .. .. . 625. T-1000 9600 Bps Modem ... 749. 

100-SE/ l l .... ... .... ...... .. ... .... .... 1045. Trai lblazer + 18.000 Bps Modem ... 1228. 

Internals for the Mac II Thunderware 
CMS Thunderscan 4.0 . . ... ...... 199. 1-800-248-0800 

Pro 20 II ....... . ... ... ...... .. . ... 459. U.S. Robotics 

Pro 60 II/ I .... .. ... . 725. 1200 Baud Modem . . .. 199. FAX# (206) 881 -3421 

Pro 81 II/ I .... ... . .. 1175. 2400 Baud Modem ...... ... 359. 

Pro 1021111 .. ......... .. ..... .... .. .. .. .. 1325. 9600 Hst Baud Modem .... . ... .... 799. Your credit card will not be charged 

Pro 140 II/ I ... ..... ... .... ....... ..... ... 1295. 
 until your products ship. 



- movable Media 

Of Drivers and Controllers 

Macintosh disk drives - al l kinds, remov
able and nonremovable - are virtually head
ache and hassle free, thanks to standardization 
in hardware and software. The typical Mac 
hard-di sk drive is composedof three hardware 
components: 

• The hard -disk mechanism itself, with disk 
platter, read/write heads, and motor. 

• Controller electronics that provide both on-board smarts for 
the disk mechanism and a reliable connection to the Macintosh. 

• A power supply to provide operating juice for the disk 
mechanism and electronics. 

Controllers for Mac hard drives use a small computer systam 
interface (SCSI) to connect the drive to the computer. The Machas 
a matching SCSI interface; all you need is theright cable to connect 
the two. Mac hard drives use two types of SCSI con nectors, one 
with 25 pins and another with 50. If your hard disk doesn't come 
with acable or if you need to get an extra, be sure you buy a cable 
with the proper drive connector. SCSI devices must also be 
properly terminated. 

The SCSI port provides hardware commonality, so the on ly 
worry when physically install ing a hard disk is identi fying the 
particu la r add ress of the drive. The Macintosh supports seven 
SCSI devices, all daisy-chained to the connector on the back of the 
computer. The Mac differentiates between SCSI devices by using 
anumbering system from Oto 7 (with the Mac itself as device 7). 

The majority of removable mass-storage drives we looked at 
provided an easy way to change the SCSI address, though some 
- like the Mass Microsystems UniPak - requi red altering a set 
of soldered jumpers on the controller board. Ouch. 

The Macintosh SE and the Mac II have almost identical SCSI 
ports. The Mac II has a faster clock and dynamic bus sizing; both 
features allow data to be passed between drive and computer more 
quickly. This higher transfer rate is one reason why hard drives 
perform better on a Mac 11. 

The Mac Plus SCSI port is slightly hand icapped: It lacks some 
physical con nections to the outside world (the buzzwords are 
"hardware handshaking"). The computer must make up for this by 

substituting software workarounds for these hardware connec
tions. Th is lowers theSCSI transfer rate on the Mac Plus consid
erably. 

The SCSI port exchanges data between drive and computer 
using either blind or polled transfers. In a polled transfer, the 
Macintosh waitsfor confirmation that data has been properly sent 
or received. Bl ind transfers dispose of thedelay imposed by data 
confirmation; they send bits as fast as they can be funneled 
through the system. Apple claims the following transfer rates for 
its three Macintosh models: 

Co mputer Speed Transfer Type 

Mac II 1.4 megabits/sec blind 

Mac SE 656 kilobi ts/sec blind 

172 kilobits/sec polled 

Mac Plus 263 kilobits/sec bl ind 

170 ki lobits/sec polled 

Supporting the SCSI interlink between drive and computer is a 
software driver, an "invisible" program that tells the Macintosh 
how to use the hard-di sk drive mechanism. Each manufacturer 
puts a driver on the hard disk, and the Mac loads this driver into 
memory when the computer is started. Most often, failure in a hard 
disk is the resu lt of a damaged or erased driver; if you're lucky, 
fixing it is usually as simple as rewriting the driver using the 
original utility disk supplied with the drive. Be careful not to 
reinitialize if you 'd like to keep your data. 

Though drivers for removable mass storage are written to ac
complish the same ends, they are nonetheless seldom alike among 
drive manufacturers. Drivers contribute to the overall integrity, 
speed, and reliabili ty of a disk drive. Though two hard drives may 
be physically identical, different drivers can result in wide vari
ations in performance. Th is is readily apparent in the removable 
hard-cartridge drives, all of which are based on hardwaremade by 
Syquest. The benchmark tests differ (though only moderately) 
mainly because of variations in software drivers. 

and the dri ve units. Other manu fac turers 
buy the raw components from Syqucst 
and build them into complete drives. 
That 's why the removable hard-cartridge 
drives we investigated proved to be vir
tual clones of one another. Except for 
details like price. driver software. pack
aging. operating manuals. and warran 
ties. the drives are identical. 

Our perform ance tests revea l thi s 
gra phica lly: For the six removable hard
cartridge drives we looked at - the Pe
riphera l Land Infinity 40Turbo. the Mass 
Micro:ystcrns DawPak. the Relax Tech
nology Mobi le 42 Pl u . the DPI 44 
Removab le. the Bay Microsystems 

44 Rcpack Rernovable. antl the Info Tech
nologies Info 42R - the benchmark 
res ult ~ were consistently with in a few 
percent of one another. 

The performance of the six removable 
hard-ca rtr idge models was constant 
among all the dri ves we looked at , wi th 
average SE Disk Basher benchmark times 
or about 46 seconds. Internal hardware 
caching (see sidebar. " Removable Hard
Cartridgc Systems" ) contributes much to 

the pleas ing performance of these drives. 
The 8K cache also permits the drive to be 
formaued at an efficient I : I interleave. 
even if you O\\'n a Mac Plus or SE. I f 
rcmovahle hard-ca rt ridge drives offer so 

much performance and flex ibi l i ty, why 
have they received bad publicity? 

Di rt . 
ot polit ical dirt . but microscopic dirt 

that can contaminate the surface of the 
disk and cause aserious head crash. Fixed 
hard-disk dri ves are either sea led com
pletely rrom the outside air or arc buff
ered from it by a heavy paper fi lter. These 
mctho Is of isolation prevent dust. dirt , 
antl other co111aminants from reaching 
the hard disk itsel f. In the microscopic 
world of magnetic read/write heads. re
member. a partic le ofsmoke from a ciga
re tte is l ike a boulder on the Interstate. 

Removable hard-cartridge dri ves rely 
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Capsule Reviews 

Removable Hard-Disk Drives 

The removable hard drives {clockwise starting at lower left): 
the UniPak, the TransPac (bottom), and the Disk Pack PB4. 

UniPak 
Comes in three sizes: 48, 84, and 

102 megabytes, with higher-capacity 
units on the way. Nice interface makes 
it as easy to use as a floppy-disk drive. 
Unit looks remarkably simi lar to 
ProStor's. Pros: Very fas!. 24-hour 
technical supporl. Cons: Units tested 
had no read/write activity light and no 
external SCS I ID switch . Formalling 
was very slow because of extensive 
verification. Mass Microsystems 
ass ures us that these deficiencies wi ll 
be addressed in future models. 
Mass Microsystems, Inc. 
550 Del Rey Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086-3528 
(408) 522-1200 
Chassis, 8600 
Disk pack, 82,600 (102 megabytes) 

TransPac 
Looks just like Mass Microsys

tems ' UniPak but features Quantum 
hard drive and 64K cache controller 
board; therefore it outperforms 
UniPak. Pros: Faster than UniPak . 
Optiona l removable key lock prevent s 

disk-pack removal. 
Cons: Documenta
tion virtually nonex
istent. Technical 
support not much 
better. Difficult to se t 
SCSJ ID. 
ProStor, Inc. 
55HawthorneSt,Ste. 530 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
(415) 974-6462 
Chassis, 8285 
Disk pack, 82,230 (84 
megabytes). The first 
drive purchased Is dis
counted by ED percent 

Disk Pack 
P84 

Extra shock resistance is added to the 
very fast Quantum drives, and the whole 
thing gets packaged in a small , sturdy 
plastic case. 21, 42, and 125 megabytes 
also are avai lable. with a 200-megabyte 
model waiting in the wings. Pros: Very 
user-friend ly. with well-thought-out soft
ware and documentation. Easy to set SCSI 
ID (a lthough it uses two consec uti ve lDs). 

Cons: The single unit is currently un
ava ilable. No locking mec hani sm to 
prevent acc idental removal. 
MegaDrlve Systems 
1801 Avenue or the Stars, Suite 507 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 
(213) 556-1663 
Chassis, 8799 
Disk pack, 81 ,699 (84 megabytes) 

on a blast of air circulating over the spin
ning disk and positive air pre sure to 
clear away foreign matter. Because of the 
construct ion of the drive and cart ridges. 
the incom ing ai rstream is only moder
ately filtered before the disk is exposed to 
ii. During our tests with the six drives, we 
experienced one disk fai lure - and we 
aren' t certain of its cause. Members or 
the MacUscr Labs team who persona ll y 
use removable hard canridgcs wi th their 
own Macs report no trouble. So whi le the 
threa t is there. we could find no hard 
proof or its consequences. 

REMOVABLE HARD-DISK DRIVES 
If you prize the advantages of remov

able mass storage bu t are leery of the 

snags imposed by other take-along sys
tems. then removable hard-disk drives 
may be what you're looki ng for. Remov
able hard-disk drives are composed of 
two pans: a scaled module !hat houses the 
disk and read/write head mechanism. and 
a chass is contai ni ng the power supply. 

The module clocks into the chassis 
during normal use, automatically com
pleting the necessary electrio l and power 
connections to operate the drive. To re
move the module. just yank it out of the 
chassis. You expand the avai lable mem
ory by purchasing addit ional disk mod
ules. With high-capac ity Oexible and 
removable hard-cartridge systems, the 
cost of the media is onl y a small percent
age of the cost or the drive. But the main 

expense of a removable hard disk is the 
disk module itse lf. That makes these 
drives far more expens ive to expand than 
the other systems we looked at. 

Removable hard-d isk drives may re
present the most expensive solution to 
portable mass storage. but they offer a 
num ber of worthwhile benefi ts. Because 
the disk is sea led inside a solid module, it 
isn'1 as susceptible to damage caused by 
handling and dirl. Removable hard-disk 
drives are also fast. compet ing in pcr
fom1a nce with the best fixed hard-disk 
drives for the Macintosh. They also fea
ture high capac ities. Models are available 
wi th up to 120 megabytes of storage 
space. 

And to some, expandable mass storage 
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In Foc=u.::s===-- -
Totable Hard-Disk Drives 

Unlimi1ecl data storage is ihe pri 
mary advantage of removable mass 
sloragc. When one disk becomes full . 
simply cjec1 ii rrom the dri ve and 
insen a fresh, blank one. A sign ificanl 
bonus of 1he removable mass-storage 
drive is i1s porlability. You and yo ur 
daia are no longer tied 10 you r work
s1a1ion. You can have compu1ing-10
go wi1hout . orting 1hrough a box full 
of convent ional floppies. 

Bui whal if you don ·t care fo r the 
removable pan of removable mass 
storage? What ifyoujusl wanl a hard 
disk drive tha1 's ponable enough to 
lug bc1ween home and office? 

E111er 1h1:: compact portable hard
di sk dri ve . or 10111/J le - mass dat a 
sloragc in miniature . 1acUscr Labs 
1cs1cd severa l dri ves that we consider 
eminent ly compac1 and ponable. Our 
criteria fora ..compact .. hard disk were 
few and simple. 

• Must weigh 5 pounds or less. 
• Musi have a foo1pr in1 (widlh by 

lcnglh) smaller 1han 1ha1 of a Macin
tosh SE. 

We found six dri ves that fit lhc bill : 
the Plato Hardpac 20. the Liberty 80. 
the Cirrus 80. lhe Maxc.:ss. 1he Pock el 
Hammer. and lhe Impact 80. With the 
exception or 1he Pl ato Hardpac 20 
whi ch s1ores20111egahy1.:s-all 1hese 
drives pack a whopping 80 mega
bytes. 

For a dr ive to be 1nily ponable, it 
111us1 be capable of wi1hs1andi ng lhe 
shock and bustle of eve ryday lrans

Totable-Drive Manufacturers 

l.l!Cle, ltd. Everex Systems, Inc. Maxcess 
182B5 S.W. B51h, Suite 308 48431 Milmont Drive 3440 Market St 
Tigard, DR Fremont, CA 9453B PhUadelphla, PA 
97224 (415) 8B3·2222 19101 
(503) 8840143 (BODI B21 ·DBD6 (215) 3B6·1191 
Cirrus BO Impact BO Maxcess 

Tiie lo/able drives (clockwise starting at lower left): the Impact 80, 
the Plato Hardpac 20, /he Maxcess, the Pocket Hammer, //1e Cirrus 
80, and the liberty 80. 

por1a1ion. Surpris 
ingly. we round 1ha1 
only one drive. 1hc 
Pl ato Ha rdpac 20. 
conlained any appre
ciable shrn;k prolcc
1 ion. The d ri ve 
mechanism is 
mounted securely lo 
a meial plate. and 
both arc encased in a 
hard plas1ic shel l. 
This stralegycloesn·t 
eliminale 1he small 
bumps and jolls 1ha1 
can disturb the drive 
duri ng operalion. bui 
in the event or a dra
matic drop. 1hc pl as
tic and me1al fram e 
absorbs much of the impact. 

faking a hard-d isk drive sturdy and 
shock-rcsiswnt has it s disadvantages. The 
Maxcess and Pockcl Hammer use a large 
quant ity of metal aro und the drive mecha
nism . This metal adds considerably toJhe 
weight of the drive. red ucing its portabil 
it y tbo1h dri ves push the 5-poun cl limit) . 
The LaCie Cirrus 80 offers some protec
tion during 1ransponation with its padded 
carrying case. 

Besides structural resi lience. the tol
able hard-disk drives we looked at offer 
the standard sarcguards. including shock
absorbing 111ou111s (us ing resilient rubber 
10 absorb vibra1ion ) and auto-parking 
heads. The deli cate read/write heads re
1urn to a neutral zone over the disk when 

lhe drive i~ unmou111ed or 1urnecl off. By 
moving lhe heads lo an unu ·eel portion of 
1he disk. there is less chance 1hat a head 
crash wi ll disrup1 importan1 daia. 

Besides ponabi li1y. compact drives 
offer ano1her s1erling advan1age: speed. 
Lead ing the race for fas1es1 Macin1osh 
hard disk arc 1he Libcny 80. lmpac1 80. 
Maxcess. Pockc1 Hammer, and Cirrus 
80. wilh performance records that wo uld 
leave 1hc mos1 jaded speed demon agape. 

OI coi ncide111ally. all these dri ves em
ploy 1hc ligh1ning- fas1 Quant um Pro
Drive80. now considered one of 1hc mos1 
re liable and nimble hard-disk- drive 
mechanisms for the Maci ntosh. 

We fou nd, however, that the Impact 80 
drive was significantly slower in its wrile 

Arlstoue Industries, Inc. 
200·8975 1Bth Ave. 
Burnaby, BC 
Canada V3N 4U 
(B04) 522·9880 
Plato Hardpac 20 
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Table 3: Features of Totable Hard-Disk Drives 

Cirrus BO Impact BO Liberty BO Maxcess Plato Hardpac 20 Pocket Hammer 
LaCie, Ltd. Everex Systems Liberty Systems Maxcess Aristotle Industries FWB Software 

Nominal capacity 80 Mb 80 Mb 80 Mb 80 Mb 	 20 Mb 80 Mb 

Suggested retail prices $1 .099 51 .950 51.295 $1 ,077 	 S695 or 51 .995 

S790 for Mac 11 •• 


Dimensions L x W x H(in.) 9.25 x 2.75 x6.5 11.75 x 5.75 x 2.5 7x2x5 8.25 x 6.5 x 3 	 7x4 .75x2 8.25 x 6.5 x 3 

Weight (lb) 4.5 3.5 2.75 4.8 	 2.2 4.8 

Shock rating claimed 60 G 60 G 60 G 60 G 	 100 G 60 G 

DiskBasher benchmark on SE (sec) 37.4 83 37.65 37.9 	 64.2 42.8 

DiskBasher benchmark on Mac II (sec)26.7 45.9 27.44 27..5 	 N/A ... 27.6 

Duplicate a 6·Mb file on SE (sec) 56.2 93.5 53.6 57.4 	 92.3 60 

Duplicatea 6·Mb file on Mac II (sec) 41.4 36.1 37.56 40.9 	 N/A •• • 40.7 

Warranty 1 year 1 year 1 year 2 years 	 1 year 1 year 

Read/wri te indicator light • absent yes yes yes 	 power indicator absent 

blinks 


Method of setting SCSI ID switch internal jumper 	 digital button digital button rotary on front inaccessible rotary on rear 

on bottom on rear internal jumper 


Miscellaneous Carrying case. Nice case. Nice. compact 	 Annoying Some good software. 
lotsof good sollware. 	 daisy-chain connector. pol'ler·supply adapter. 

Stand tokeep drive 
upright is provided. 

All totab le drives tested have apower indicator light. 

· · On aMac II , thisrequires an external power module. 

•·_' The Plato Hardpac was not tested on aMac II. 

times than the other drives. Everex Sys shoving a disk cartridge in a removable added-cost option). This makes the 
tems assures us that the problem will be mass-storage drive, but the trivial weight Plato slightly easier to install - you 
fixed with a driver update. of the average compact dr ive makes the don't need to hunt down a wall socket 

On the basis of support software, all task of install at ion more palatable. Most - but it prevents you from using an 
the compact drives proved simi lar. The ''taters" here at the Labs keep a connected external floppy drive with your Mac. 
only big difference was posed by the SCSI cable at each location, making in You ' ll need to weigh these pros and 
Plato drive, which came wi th no software stallation as painless as possible. cons for yourself. 
at all. The Plato arrived preinitialized Standing apart 
wi th a 3: I interleave; Aris totle lndustries from the crowd, the 
assumes that , should the drive ever need Plato Hardpac 20 Totable Tally 
reinitializing, you'll use the Apple hard deri vcs its power 
di sk softw are. from the ex terna l Of all the totables tested , we recom

mend Maxcess' drive of the same nameWith only one exception. compact drive connector on 
and Lacie's Cirrus drives. The Maxcess 
drive costs S1 ,077 and includes FWB 

hard-disk drives extract their power from the back ofyour Mac 
an AC waJI socket , just as your Macin Plus or Mac SE (the 

Software's Hard Disk Partition,aformattosh does.To use the drive. you must first Plato cannot be used 
ter, and a security program called Hard

plug it in and then stretch a suitable SCS I with a Mac II unless Disk Deadbolt. At $1 ,099, LaCie's Cirrus 80 is priced attrac
cable between the drive and the Mac. you add an ex ternal tively and is accompanied by some very neat software: Silver
This arrangement isn' t as effortless as powo..:r suppl y. an Lining and SilverServer. As another bonus, LaCie throws in a 

carrying case. FWB Software 's Pocket Hammer drive has the 
same good FWB Software programs as the Maxcess but costs 
$1 ,995. The $1,950 Impact 80 from Everex Systems has anice 

FWB Sortware, Inc. Liberty Systems rugged case. The Liberty 80,a last-minute arrival from Liberty 
Systems, is the most compact and comes with some nice2040 Polk St, Suite 215 120 Saratoga Aije., Suite 82 
software (a licensed version of Mass Microsystems' Pad lock).San Francisco, CA Santa Clara, CA 
The only non-Quantum drivewas the Plato Hardpac 20, from

94109 	 95051 
Aristotle Industries, which appears to have the most rugged

(415) 474·8055 (408) 983·1127 packaging of all. However, its unusual cabling scheme, slow 
Pocket Hammer 	 Liberty 80 speed, low 20-megabytecapacity, and lack of software make 

it hard to get excited about - especially at $695. 
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The CADD stands for Com
puter Aided Design and 

Affordable CADD. And it
only the beginning. 

Drafting. With a suggestec 
retail price of just $149.95, 
Generic CADD Level l mak 
the power of real CADD 
affordable. And it's just par 
of a family of Generic CAD 
products that w ill make you 
more productive than ever 
before. 

Standard Mac interface fc 
ease of use. 

Now you can produce ace 
rate drawings with real wo 
scale on the Mac Plus, Mac 
SE, or Mac 11. You can e& 
multiple drawings in separc 
windows and cut and pastE 
between them. CADD Leve 
is also multifinder compatib 

Symbol libraries boost 
productivity. 

From office furniture to spe
cialized electronics symbol 
our Symbol Libraries save 
you the time of redrawing 
repetitive elements every tir 
you need them . 

Add the power of real CAI 
to your Mac. 

Move your Macintosh drav 
ings into the real world . Cal 
us at 1-800-228-3601 for 
your free CADDalog or the 
name of your Generic deal 
And find out why we say tr 
the only thing generic abou 
us is the price. 

1989 Generic Softworo, Inc. Generic CADD 
Level I Is nor copy pro tec ted and comes wi th 
60-doy money bock guoronrcc. Rcgisrercd u 
get free technical svpporf from Generic. 

l evel I and Gcnc,ic CADD o re 1rodemorks of 
Generic Sofr>ovo1e, Inc. fv\oc:in1osh is o uodcn" 
of Apple Compurcr. Inc . 

11911 Norrh Creek Parl:woy Sourh. Barnell. V' 
98011 

Please circle 1 on reader service c 

Generi(
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YES, please rush me ___ copies of Dae-Easy Light for the Macintosh at $69.95 per 
copy plus $7 .50 for shipping & handling ($17.50 outside the U.S.). Texas residents add sa les tax. 

Phone-------------- (Important: Your phone no. is our reference number) 

Name Company------------- 
Address __________________________________ 

~ City _________________ State _______ Zip _______ 

Method of Payment (Please no C.O.D. or P.O. Boxes) D Check D Money Order D MC D AMX D VISA 


Account# _________ Expires _____ Signature ----------------------
30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE Dae offers 30-<lay unconditional guarantee on all producls bought directly from Dae Software (less shipping charges). MINIMUM HARDWARE 
REQUIREMENTS Dae-Easy Light for the Macintosh runs on Macintosh 512K/Plus/SE/lt. Macintosh Is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. Dae-Easy Is a trademark of Dae 
Software, Inc., 17950 Preston Rd., Suite 600, Dallas, TX 75252. Copyright © 1966, Dae Software, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
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-movable Media 

Magneto Optical 

Mag-neat-oh is more like it. Here's one The drive will cost about $3.000, with 60- and Maxtor all have SCSI-equipped drives 

that could give the Syquest-type drives a megabyte cartridges available at approximately just waiting for someone to come along 

run for their money.At Comdex/Fall,Verba $100 each. Verbatim claims a 30-millisecond and add a Mac driver. These drives, which 

tim (a subsidiary of Kodak) introduced a average seek time and a 12.5-millisecond la all will be in the $5,000 price range, hold 

3.5-incli (not 5.25-inch like the Sony and tency for an access time arou nd 40 mill isec from 512 to 650 megabytes and have rea

Canon) thermal magneto-optica l onds. In the 5.25-inch TMO arena. Sony,Canon, sonably fast access times of from 90to100 

(TMO)-type drive for the Mac. milliseconds. Canon's drive is currently 

These drives won't be widely available on Steve Jobs' NeXT machine 
which incidentally makes merely half of its

available ~ 
512-megabyte capac·until the Pro1ec1ive plaslic 

- Aefleclive magne1ic media ity available, as it usessummer of sandwiched in plaslic only one side of the car'89, but if you 're not in a big 
hurry, it might be worth lhe wait. 

Write: A "write " re
lies on the Curie 
point, which is 
the temperature at 
which there is a 
transition between /he 
ferromagnetic andpara
magnetic phases. A 
small area on the me
dium is healedbya high- n n 1111 n 
powered laser until the _J ~ LJ U LJ I 
area reaches its Curie 
point. As /he medium cools, the bit area lakes A laser syslem. 
on the magnetic polarity of /he electromagnet. capable of bolh 
Writing asector of data occurs in two passes: Os iow and high powers. 
are wrillen the firs/ lime around, 1s /he second Iha! is used for 
lime around. In be/IVeen passes, the direction reading and wriling 
of the electromagnet's field is reversed. 

Read: A "read " relies on the Kerr effect. low
powered laser light, which is polarized as it 
passes through the beam spliller, is reflected by the surface of the 
media. The Kerr effect slates Iha/ polarized reflected light will be 
rotated either clockwise or counterclockwise, depending on the 
direction of the previously recorded magnetic field on the reflec
tive media. The reflected light is run back through the beam 
spliller and, depending on the rotation of the polarization, is either 
stronger or weaker upon hilling the detector. The detector con
verts these variations in intensity into 1s and Os. 

tridge. Pinnacle Micro 
(Irvine.Calif.) will offer 
a Mac implementation 
of the Sony drive. This 
package, which should 
be shipping by the time 
you read this, sports a 
S5.995 drive and a 
S230 (650-megabyte) 
cartridge. 

Magneto-o ptical 
technology, with its vir
tual immunity to envi
ronmental effects, will 
offer areliable and cost· 
effective alternative to 
conventional, relatively 
fragile magnetic star-
age. 

De1ec1or - used 10 read da1a 

In general the disk looks like a CD. Bui it's covered by a plastic 
case and is adarkercolor. To read the otherside ofadisk, you must 
flip it over like a phonograph record. As with a hard drive, the data 
is stored on tracks and sectors. Different manufacturers have 
different systems for moving the read/write mechanism to the 
proper track and tor keeping the mechanism aligned with agiven 
track. Some manufacturers use a concentric track structure; oth
ers use a spiral structure. 

itse l !'is less important than 1he security of 
the data. Both the McgaDrivc Disk Pack 
PS4 and ProStorTransPac drives provide 
at least a rudimen ta ry key-lock sys1em as 
well as security sol'lware to prevent Iheft 
or unauthorized use . The Mass Microsys
tems Uni Pak comes wit h password-secu
ri ty software blll lacks a key lock. 

MAKING THE CHOICE 
Which high-capac it y mass-storage 

drive is fo r you? Before you commit and 
sign that check. cons ider price . expan
sion cost. performance. re liabi lity. and 
portabi lit y. 

PRICE 
Of t he models we tested and de tai led in 

Tab le I. '" Main Summary or F a1 ures." 
retail li st price varied from a high of 
53.495 fo r 1he SuperMac XP 60+8 (a 
combination fixed and removable drive) 

to a low of 5899for1hc Mirror Technolo
gies RM20. A veragc price is about S 1.800 
- that correlates to the typical cost of a 
removab le hard-cartridge drive. These 
prices arc for either sing le- or double
drivc mode ls. as noted . and inc lude at 
least one blank disk . 

On the who le. removab le mass
storagc drives cost 20 to 40 percem morc 
than l'ixed SCS I hard-disk drives with 
comparable capac ity. Keep that in mind. 
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EXPANSION COST 
Remova ble mass storage ass umes you 

want to acid more capaci ty la ter on. Pon
der the expe nse of aclcl itional disks to 
expand your memory. and consider the 
cost of the disk in relation 10 its capacity. 
That gives you a rough idea or the cost of 
long- term owners hip. It ·s similar 10 judg
ing the overa ll cost of a car by add ing in 
its annu al fuel costs. 

For example. 25 bucks buys one IO
mega by te disk for the In fi nity I 0: that ·s a 
cost of$2.50 per megabyte. All in all . not 
a bad deal. The 44-megabytc med ia for 
removable hard-ca rtri dge dr ives cost 
around S 125. Thal equates 10 a per-mega
byte <:OSI or abo ut $2.85. The 20-mcga
byte cartridges for the Bernoulli Box II/ 
:w are among the most expensive : S4.20 
per megabyte. 

Removable hard-disk drive. represe111 
the most exorbitant means of wrage 
expansion. Add it ional modules cost on 
the order or $ 1.000 - roughl y $25 per 
megabyte (assuming a 40-mcgabytc disk 
capacity). 

PERFORMANCE 
MacUse r Labs performed numerous 

tests to determine the ove rall perfor
mance of each drive. Di sk Basher. ou r 
main benchmark, perfo rms a sequence of 
reads and writes us ing the highest level of 
Mac intosh hierarchica l fi le system. It 
close ly dupli cates the disk -dri ve access 
of an application program but without 
tying up CPU time. The results. as shown 
in the benchmarks (Table I). arc shown 
in seconds. The lower the number. the 
belier. Resu lts are prov ided fo r both the 
SE (test machine eq ui pped with I mega
byte of RAM) and the Mac JI (w ith 5 
megabytes of RAM). 

The wi nners? We discovered that the 
technology of the drive contributed most 
to its overa ll pcrfomiance. The modu lar 
removab le hard-disk dri ves won the 
DiskBasher performance race. with SE 
times under a re pectable 40 seconds. 
These results compare favorab ly wi th or 
even cxccccl those of nonremovablc hard
cl isk dri ves for the Macintosh. Remov
able hard cartridges placed a close sec
ond. wi th SE times ranging from 45.2 
·econds (Mass Microsystems DataPak) 
to 48 .8 seconds (DP! 44 Removable). 

The high-densit y fl oppy and Bernoull i 
drives placed third. with speeds as slow 
as 236 seconds. 

RELIABILITY 
Reliabi lity is not an easy test fo r you or 

the Mac Use r Labs to perform ; it consists 
of much more than mere torture-testing 
of a drive or ad hoc determination or 
whether ii ·s a piece of jun k. Rather. you 
should consider the reputation of the 
company. the dependabi lity of the med ia 
agai nst acc ide ntal damage (a real poss i
bili ty given the portab ility of the disks). 
and after-sa les support . 

PORTABILITY 
The small er the disk . the eas ier it is to 

carry wi th you or to mail across the coun
try. The fl at high-density floppy disks 
used by the Jasmine Mega Drive 20. the 
Mirror Tech nologies RM20. and the Pe
ripheral Land In fin ity I 0 are perhaps the 
most port able of the bunch. and they 
seem the lenst li able 10 be damaged by 
crushing or dropping. They ' re light 
weight. and they' re small enough to carry 
around in a briefcase or to fi t into any 
5.25-i nch disk mailer. The 5.25- inch disks 
fo r the Iomega Bernoulli Box 11 /20 and 
the removable hard cartri dges can be 
readi ly shi pped by UPS. Federa l Ex press. 
or U.S . Ma il. and they stow easily in a 
brie fcase or port fo li o. Removable hard 
cartridges come in their own pl as tic stor
age cases . which afford some protection 
aga inst acciden tal drops and the ravages 
of the environmen t. 

But beware: Removable hard car
tridges can be seriously damaged if 
dropped. One hard ca rtridge fe ll 3 fee t to 
the linoleu m MacUscr Labs fl oor and 
suffe red a crack in one corner. Impres
sively, the disk still funct ioned after the 
drop. but if thi s happens to you, back it up 
immediately. There's no telling how long 
dropped media will las t. even if it is never 
again subjec ted to abuse. 

The least portable and most frag ile 
media arc the 8- inch Bernoulli Box car
tridge and the modules designed to fit 
inside the chass is of a removable hard
disk dri ve. 

OTHER CRITERIA 
You may also want to consider these 

criteria in se lec ting a suitable removable 
mass-s torage dri ve: 

• Sharing data ll'ith others. Get the 
type or dri ve used by friends. assoc iates. 
and cl ients so you cnn readi ly trade data. 
Med ia fo r removab le hard-cartri dge 
dri ves are interchangeable among other 
Syqucs t-based makes and models. mak
ing them the most versa Ii le. 

• Using rhe dri re j(1r making hack11ps. 
To be effective in making backups. the 
removable drive shou ld hilve a capacity 
roughly eq ual 10 tha t of your fixed drive. 
Or be sure the drive comes with a back up 
program that enables you 10 divide the 
contents of the fixed dri ve over two or 
more high-capac ity disks. 

• Fi11i11g a re111m·a/Jle d1fre 011 yonr 
desk. Unli ke a fixed hard-di sk dri ve. which 
can be implanted in a Mac 11 or tucked out 
or the way. a rcmov;1ble mass-storage 
drive must be easi ly access ible. Choose a 
drive that lits comfo1'tably on you r desk 
and allows easy inserti on and removal of 
the disk. 

JUDGING FOR YOURSELF 
The MacUser Labs 1es1 results paint an 

acc urate and objecti ve picture of the per
formance of removable mass-storage 
drives . We tested each dri ve with both a 
Maci nt osh SE and a II. In some cases, 
you"ll note an unusual disparity between 
the test results. 

Thi s is primarily caused by how dri v
ers and contro llers interact with rev ised 
Mac SCS I sof"lware. Obv iously. you·ll 
want to consider the best drive fo r your 
needs based on the type of Maci ntosh you 
own. If you have '1 Mac Plus, fo llow the 
test results given for the Mac SE. But add 
a few points to com pen ·ate fo r the slower 
speed of the Plus. 

Equi pped with a removable mass-stor
age drive. you can now dare your Mac to 
di splay its insidious .. Disk full .. message 
- and li ve to te ll the talc. • 

GoROCll Mc COl.18 IS THE AUTH?R OF A DOZEN BOOKS 011 

COMPUTER ANO HIGH- IECHNOLOGY TOPICS. 

KUDOS 
MACUSER LABS WOULO LIKETO THA NK IHEFOLLOWlllG COll

SUUAHIS FOR TllE/R ASSISWICE l'llTH THIS PROJECT.' 

f.q1c E•1cxso11, To1.1 Sr.11ros, DAVE NELso11 (Nuvo i.;,as) 
CHRIS SCHAEFER. ERIK RAMBERG 
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· movable Media 

In the high-capacity fl exiblearena. if cost is your main considera· th ing with any of the removable-media drives for less cash . 
tion, then go with Mirror Technologies, Jasmine, or Peripheral Land . When it comes to removable hard cartridges, if you're willing to 
Jasmine 's MegaDrive 20 comes with good commercial utilities, take achance on a newcomer (we got an answering machine when 
worth well over thehundred dollars you save by buying Mirror Tech· we ca lled} , consider Bay Microsystems; you can't beat the $1 ,149 
nologies ' RM20. Otherwise the two drives arc nearly the same. price. Another newcomer, Info Technologies , provides a $1, 199 
Peripheral Land's Infinity 10 offers the cheapest way to distribute price along Vii th good service and support. Th is could make a big dif
1 O megabytes of data. Its 5.25-inch floppy disks arethe lightest and ference if you need lo know that someone is there to help. 
least expensive . In general, we don't have a problem recommending any of the 

On the other hand, if the shipping product matches the perform Syquest-type drives. ff you 're still not convinced thal Syquesl drives 
ance of the unit we tested, then !omega 's Bernoulli 11/44 would be are the answer, you might consider waiting a few months for 
one removable system we could highly recommend. We looked at a magneto-optical drives to appear (seesidebar, ''Magneto Oplical "). 
preproduction unit that should be available by March '89. This drive However, even then, ii might be wise to wait a bit longer and see 
should offer avery good mix of reliability and speed at a reasonable whose standard will prevail. 
price. But don't plan on reading your old 20·megabyte cartridges Thetolable drives are perhaps the most practical solution for data 
with it - that's not going to happen. on the go. An extra SCSI cable and AC cord are all that you need at 

As far as the removable hard drives are concerned. you do get a lhe other end. The 3.25-inch Quantum Pr JO rive 80 appears to be the 
fast, quiet, and "sealed" drive, but we're still not sure how to justi fy drive of choice for these manufacturers. Here we prefer Maxcess, 
the high recu rring cost of additional capacity. In any case, if locking which comes with a low price and FWB sof tware. We also like 
up 80 megabytes of data every night is your th ing , then any of the Lacie 's Cirrus 80 with Silverlining and SifverServer included at the 
threeunitswe tested would fit the bill. But then you could do the same quite reasonable price of S1 ,099. 

Performance Tests 
• 100Mb 

Name and cost of systom Performance Transportability Cost 
tchassis and cartridge) l l ower is better) llower is better) Cost m dol~ rs per megabyte fo r a D 300Mb 

Manufacturer's suggesled Normalized ' (OiskBasher and Normalized· (weight and volume) system l'lith 100 Mb. 300 Mb, and 
re1a1I price file copy on SE and II) Weight (lb) m brackets 1Gb ol storage . 1 Gb 

RM20 

MegaDrive 20 

Infinity 10 

Toiem 
Bemoul ll Box 

" 	 Bernoulli Box 11/20 
XP 60+B 

- Info 42R 

DPI44 Removable 
Mobile 42 Plus 

Infinity 40 Turbo 
DataPak 

Dbl<PadlP84 
TransPac 
UnlPak 

S9S5 • 1.1sJ 
Sl ,057 . l.15) 

51 ,195 11.021 

Sl,295 • 1.21 
$1,650 

Sl ,999 

RM20 

MegaDrlve 20 

Infinity 10 

Totem 
Bemoulll Box 

Bernoulli Box 11/20 
XP 60.B 

«Repack Removable 
lnlo42R 

DPt 44 Removable 
Mobile 42 Plus 
Infinity 40 T1rbo 
DataPek 

1RP1ckP84 

Tr1"1Pac 
Unlhk 

·Normalized vs. S1ques1 

The following tests were used to evaluate perfor
mance. Tests were repeated three or more times on 
both a Mac SE with 1 megaby1e of RAM and aMac II 
with 5 megabytes. To create the pe rformance chart. 
we averaged all tests together. 

• DiskBasher - This is a test created in the 
MacUser Labs by Stephan Somogyi. DiskBasher is a 
simple test that stresses the abi lity of a drive and 
hierarchical file system to interact. Essentially, it 

measures adrive·s performance as seen through the 
"eyes" of the file system. We selected a1O-megaby1e 
test. First. a 10-megaby1e contiguous spacewas allo
cated on disk.This guaranteed that file fragmentation 
caused no unnecessary overhead during the test. 
When ttrn test began. a block was wri tten and read 
rig hi back again. The block size ranged from 1 OK to 
200K: thesize was determined randomly at run time 
for each read/writecycle.Alter thefirst iteration. a new 

S30 S40 

block size was determined. and the blockwas written 
to disk and read back again. This process continued 
until the 10-megaby1e file-size limit was reached. 

• Du plication Test - The last test was areal-time 
test that involved the duplicating of a 6.413K folder. 
The test began when we issued the Duplicate com
mand from the File menu and ended when the copy 
was completed. The resulls were then displayed in 
total number of seconds required to copythe folder. 
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~ XTREE~ COMPANY 
A Division of Executive Systems. Inc. 
4330 Santa Fe Road 
San Luis Obispo, Catitornia 93401 

Are Your Files 

Stacked Against You? 


File Edit 

Name 

a ..·ninc-t 

-Project c 
['lame 

erno 

s: 
~ a-op 

lalrt i'1enu 

Stack them in your favor with XTreeMac~ 
The Complete Disk Management Environment. 

With the Macintosh® it's so easy to organize files in folders . ..within other folders. 
But climbing through stacks of windows to get to the right file takes time. Opening. 
Closing. Resizing. Rearranging. 

With XTreeMac,." you can perform your disk management tasks from a single window. 
No matter where files are located - on hard disks 
or floppies. Disk management has never been easier. 

XTreeMac's unique Directory Treern lets you see 
your disk organization at a glance. 

XTreeMac's Deskpad"' provides a convenient 
surface for gathering files, folders and applications 
from multiple disks. 

XTreeMac is an integrated disk management 
application that enhances Finde~ Using familiar 
Finder commands, you can copy, move, rename, or 
delete files right on the Directory Tree or Deskpad. 
And you can find and launch applications directly 
from XTreeMac. You' II save stacks of time. 

If you inadvertently delete files, don't worry. 
XTreeMac's Revive-A-File,.,' recovers them. Even after 
you 've emptied the trash or turned off the power. 

See how XTreeMac stacks up to your requirements. Contact your local dealer 
or call XTree Company at (805) 541-0604, (800) 634-5545 or in CA (800) 551-5353. 

XTreeMac, Deskpad and Revive-A-File are trademarks ol XTree Company. Macinlosh and Finder are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. 

Please circle 2 on reader service card. 



uchA o 
bout 

So e h·ng 

Apple adds some X appeal to the SE 
with the SE/30, the second in a new 
line of68030 Macintosh computers. 

It's fast, it's portable, and it supports 
Color QuickDraw. But it's still 

not a laptop. 

S
ometimes the loudest words are 
those that go unspoken. Take 
Apple's Macworld announce
ment, for instance. The biggest 

surprise was what wasn' t announced. 
Still no laptop. No three-slot Mac II. 
And no full-page or two-page monitor, 
either. But Apple did unveil a new 
CPU, the Macintosh SE/30, a Mac 
Ilx in SE clothing. Or is it an SE with 
Ilx power? In any case, the new ma
chine sports a 68030 microprocessor 
and 68882 floating-point numerical 
coprocessor, both running at 16 mega
hertz. 

The presence of the 68030 chip and 
the Ilx ROMs (in removable SIM Ms, 
just as in the llx) put th is machine in a 
class apart from the old SE. With the 
advent of the Mac Ilx and the SE/30, 
Apple begins a whole new family of 
computers based on the 68030 chip. 
This hardware platform represents the 
future of Macintosh computing. 

With the 68030, you have a ma
chine that is approximately four times 
as fast as the standard SE (see accom
panying ·chart for further details), 
though you can also get speed from an 
accelerator board. Another notewor
thy feature with the 68030 chip is that 
the PM MU (Paged Memory Manage
ment Unit) is integrated into the CPU. 
The Ilx ROMs provide full support for 
Color QuickDraw, which means that 
you can add an external monitor 
gray-scale or color - and still use the 
internal 9-inch. The internal screen, 
however, is neither color nor gray-scale. 
The people at Apple, feeling a sudden 
surge of price consciousness, said they 
"wanted to keep the price down." 

Breaking the 4-megabyte barrier 
within an SE, the SE/30 has eight 
slots for RAM SIM Ms. This is already 
common to the Mac II product line. 
Keep in mind, though, that the light at 
the end of the tunnel could be an on-

BY HENRY BOATMAN 
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• Much Ado About Something 

With the SE/30, Apple ships the second in its line of 68030-based 
computers while maintaining portability and a small footprint. Note that 
all SE/30s contain hard-disk drives. There is no "slot" for a second 
internal floppy drive. 

The SE/30 boasts a new design for the chassis. Now, instead of cards 
sitting parallel to the motherboard, they stand perpendicular to it. 

coming train . With the SE/30, you 
can no longer upgrade two SIM Ms at 
a time; you have to bite the bullet on 
four. 

NUBUS OR NEW BUS? 
And just how is Apple going to put a 

68882 coprocessor, ROM SIMMs, 
and eight RAM sockets inside that box 
and stay compatible with existing ex
pansion boards? Well; they're not. 
Meet the 120-pin 030 Direct Slot, the 
successor to the SE's 96-pin SE-Bus 
expansion interface. It's not a NuBus 
slot. It's a new bus slot. So if you have 
old SE expansion boards, you can kiss 
them goodbye as far as the SE/30 is 
concerned. They won't fit. And if you 
could make them fit, they wouldn't 
work. Kind of like plugging an elec
tronic square peg into a round hole. 
Direct Slot cards fit vertically inside 
the SE/30, not horizontally as expan
sion cards do in the original SE. To 
accommodate this, the chassis has 
been redesigned; it has a hole in it for 
the Direct Slot cards to stick up 
through. 

There is, however, a method to Ap
ple's madness. The 96-pin connector in 
the old SE couldn' t support the full 32
bit addressing capabilities of the 
68030. An interesting side effect of the 
new arrangement is that auxiliary 
cards plugged into the 030 Direct Slot 
may perform better than their NuBus 
counterparts. NuBus cards have to 

Dealing a Full Deck 

. 'Five companies let us<know - 'in::ti.fi!e to let you know - that they wereJ~~\ ,. 
· planning to announce' expansion cards for the SE/30 Direct Slot at January'SVli -. ,, 

Macworld Expo. Here's a brief rundown of the products we knew of at press '· 
time. We'll be bringing you more complete information as the picture fills out. 

Filling the video gap left t>y Apple, who chose not to offer any video cards for the 
Direct Slot - even for its own monitors - SuperMac Technology announced the 
Spectrum/SE. The Spectrum/SE will support the Apple 12-inch gray-scale and 13
inch color monitors as well as Super.Mac's own 19-inch gray-scale and Spectrum 
color monitors. As far as we could determine, no one had plans to announce a Direct 
Slot card that could support the Apple Workstation Display. Pricing had not been set 
by press time. SuperMac did say that it will deal out the card In the first quarter of 
1990. . 

But what if you already have an SE with a SuperMac card and you upgrade your .. 

SE to an SE/30? Will SuperMac cut you a deal on a video-card upgrade? Don't hold 

your br~ath. 


Looking for Ethernet? Kinetics will provide a solution with a Direct Slot-compati-, 
ble add.ition to its.EtherPQ[t .line. It will be ·priced "comparably with Qther EtherPort ,"'~,. 

·products,." which means Kinetics couldn'J.' tell us how much it was going to cost. @:ll?·~,. 
· Again, no upgrade policy for existing EtherPort/SE owners. This Is expected to ship "' 
in February. ' 

If you waot a 3270 connection to an IBM mainframe - there's no accounting for 
· taste - Avatar announced an SE/30-compatible implementation of Its MacMainFrame 
· product, priced "close to" the $795 'list of the currently shipping MacMainFrame/ SE. The 

new card, which provides a coaxial connection to an IBM controller, will come with the 
same MacMainFrame software currently available for the SE and II. It allows users to use 
their Macs as 3270 terminals and to transfer files between the Mac and IBM mainframes. 
A prototype was demonstrated at Macworld Expo; the real item will be available early in 

share use of the bus; that is, they are FULL HOUSE OR BUST? 
required to ask for "permission" be So what boards did Apple offer for 
fore putting data on the bus. This slows the 030 Direct Slot when the SE/30 
things down a bit. For the most part, shipped in January? Fortunately or 
Direct Slot cards can be less polite and unfortunately (depending on how you 
therefore can accomplish their work look at it), they're offering none. 
faster (no moral lesson implied here). That's right. Neither a video-display 
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Like the llx, lhe SE/30 comes wilh an FDHD SuperDrive, capable of Even the ports on the back of lhe SE/30 are similar lo those of the 
reading 1.4-megabyte MS-DOS and Apple II PRO-DOS disks, as well as standard SE. The only diHerence is that the sound port is stereo. 
Mac disks. 

card to drive their monitors, an Ether
net card, nor an Apple Drive 5.25 card 
is coming from Cupertino. 

Instead, Apple is leaving this to 
third-party developers (see sidebar, 
"Dealing a Full Deck"). At press time, 
we knew of five such cards slated to be 

announced at Macworld: a video card 
from SuperMac, an Ethernet card 
from Kinetics, a 3270 (IBM main
frame) connection from Avatar, a 
memory parity checker from Micron 
Technology, and a sound accelerator 
from Digidesign. 

A sound accelerator? Yes, because 
the Apple Sound Chip in the SE/30 is 
the same four-voice stereo variety as 
the one found in the Mac II and Ilx. 
The sound port on the new Mac's back 
panel is, accordingly, also stereo. 
When hooked up to a pair of good 
speakers, it sings. Beautifully, I must 
say. Apple knows what it's doing in 
promoting the SE/30 as a music work
station. 

Apple will offer the SE/30 in two 
configurations, an HD40 model and 
an HD80 model. Both will have a sin
gle 1.4-megabyte FDHD internal 
high-density floppy-disk drive (the Su
perDrive). The SuperDrive supports 
l.4-megabyte MS-DOS and PRO
DOS (Apple II) floppy disks as well as 
standard 400K and 800K Macintosh 
disks. The HD40 model will come with 
2 megabytes of RAM and a 40-mega
byte internal hard-disk drive. The 
HD80 will have 4 megabytes of RAM 
and an 80-megabyte internal hard 
drive. There is no two-floppy model, 
although an external floppy disk can 
be connected through the standard 
floppy-drive port on the back of the 
machine. 

The SE/30 comes with a new ver
sion of System software, System 6.0.3 
- nothing earth-shattering, just a few 
changes to support the new hardware 
platform. If you don't have an SE/30, 
you don't need System 6.0.3. And Ap
ple promises that 6.0.2 and 6.0.3 will 
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capacityand high-perforlllance demands 

acinStor 

f 
High-Performance Mass Storage 


You Can Trust. Up to 630 

Megabytes, Internal or External. 


'"' Macintoslrusers have lllany storage 
subsystems to choose fron1. ow, there's 

II~· Mac·;·...,Q+o,r·,a falllilyof products that llleets the high - J.J.wi; ~ 

of today's storage-intensive Mac® 
applications. 

Introducingthe M
high-perforlllance family from 
Storage Dimensions. MacinStor 
comes with everything 
you'd ever want in a data faster. This 
storage subsystem. And high-perforrn
a few things you never ance philosophy
thought possible. External (including zero footprin t) 3.5 or 5.25 inchSubsys tem~ iS maintained 

1b satis~1 your hunger for high throughout our product line. All the way 
performance, MacinStor delivers capacities down to our 45 MB drives. 
up to 630 MB on a single hard disk MacinStor comes with a colllplete 
(internal or external),data transfer rates lllenu of easy-to-use instaUation and disk 
as high as 15 Mbits/sec., and seek times as lllanagement software. It includes a 
fast as 14 milliseconds. obocly crunches forlllatter, diagnostics, partitioning. 
Storage Dime nsions. 214) lfam ilton Arenue. Sanjo>e. CA 9'il2~ . 


Maci 11Stor is a trademark urStur:tge 1Ji111ensio11s. (Cl\988 Stor:tge lli111e11sio11s. 


backup and restore, disk -
optimization, data encryp
tion and data recovery. Plus, 
our lllanuals are complete 
and easy to understand. 

Of course, all this has 
its price. And it's amazingly 
low. Especiallywhen colll
pared to what you get-
or clon 't get-with other 
storage subsystems. 

Now·s the time to put 
more into your Mac. So you 
can get more out. For the 
name of your ne-drest authorized 
MacinStor dealer. call ( 408) 879-0300, 
Ext. 607 today. 

He'll give you lllore to chew on. 

SlDRAGE•DIMENSIONS 
A. MAXT O R CO M PANY 

Please circle 41 on reader service card. 
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1 18-Mtz 88030 micro 8 Video ROM 18 Printer (LocalTalk) 11 8tllreo IOll1d port 
procanor port 

7 Internal SCSI 12 121)-pln 030 Direct
2 	 18-Mtz 88882 math COlll8ctor 17 External SCSI port Slot 

coprocessor 

8 	 lnt8rn8I n~y-lF!ve 18 External noppy-drlve 13 Replaceable lltNlln3 	 GLUE chip 
COlll8C1Dr port battery 

4 25811 ROM removable 
9 	 ADB controller 19 AllB ports 14 Sl8reo IOUld cNpaSIMM 

5 	 RAMS"1Ma 10 31 .33-llllz oscllladng 20 SWr.1 chip (FDllO 15 Modem port 
(8 socketsl crystal controller! 

Table 1: Macintosh SE/30 Specifications 	 ' 

CPU 	 Motorola 68030 at 15.7 kH z 
· Math coprocessor 68882 

PMMU Integrated 
Memory expandability 8 Mb (with 1-Mb SIMMs) 
ROM size 256K (removable SIMM) 
Color Qu ickDraw Supported 
Sound Apple Sound Chip (four-voice stereo) 
Floppy drive FDHD (SuperDrive) 
Disk capacity 400K, SOOK, 1.4 Mb 
Oisk formats Mac OS, MS-DOS, OS/2, PRO-DOS 
Interfaces ADB (2) . LocalTalk, modem, SCSI , external floppy, stereo mini 
Expansion slot 120-pin 030 Direct Slot 
Configurations HD40 HOBO 

RAM 2 Mb 4 Mb 
Internal hard-disk drive 	 40 Mb 80 Mb 
Price 	 $5 ,069 $6,369 
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The SE/30's ROMs are on removable SIMMs just as in the llx. This will A new·bus - not NuBus - is what you have with the SE/30. Apple calls 
make future ROM upgrades relatively easy and inexpensive. the new 120-pin slot the Direct Slot 030. Shown Installed here is 

coexist very peacefully on the same 
network. (But they haven't tried it on 
our network, where Murphy's Law 
reigns supreme. We, too, have a prom
ise: If it can break, we'll break it. Stay 
tuned.) 

MAKING HEADS AND TAILS OF IT ALL 
Faster than a speeding standard SE. 

More powerful than a Mac II. Wheth
er or not it can leap tall , um, towers is 
another story. But with a machine that 
can do all this, the big question in our 
minds after this announcement was 
whether or not this would spell the end 
for the Plus. We were met with a vehe
ment, "No, no, no!" from Apple execu
tives as they emphatically insisted that 
they're not abandoning Pluses. 
"They're selling too well ," they told us. 
But something is in the wind. 

With the 68030 chip, it is clear that 
Apple is paving the way for its new 
multitasking operating system, which 
mortals may someday get to see. The 
future Mac OS will require a hard
ware platform containing two things at 
a minimum: paged memory manage
ment, provided by the PMMU, and 
lots of memory to manage (maybe you 
will be able to run it on 2 megabytes, 
but maybe you will really want 8 
megabytes or more to fly). So while 
the Plus may still have a future on the 
low end, the days of the Mac II appear 
numbered. The 68030-based Macin
tosh Ilx, with its built-in PMMU, is 
both faster and cheaper to produce 

SuperMac's Spectrum/SE board. 

Not an announcement of a new laptop, but an incredible simulation. Well 
actually, it's Apple 's latest release of the Macintosh Programmer's W. orkshop 
(MPW), version 3.0. . . 

MPW 3.0 comes with a C compiler, a completely new product developed in,,house 
at Apple. Its compilation speed is roughly twice that of the 2.0.2 compiler, and if 
also adheres to the latest draft of the ANSI Cproposal. It also boasts a much better 
compile-time error detection than 2.0.2's C compiler. 

Pending standardization by AT&T, the C+ + language, which will come with 
MPW 3.0, will give C programmers the object-oriented programming paradigm. Until 
now, this has been reserved for MPW Pascal programmers. The C+ + release will 
be a " precompiler" that outputs -a token stream to the Ccompiler. 

Another major enhancement is SADE, the Standard Apple Debugging Environ
ment. SADE offers source: level debugging for MPW languages in a9d.ition to 
extremely powerful scripting capabilities. Essentially, SADE contains its own 
programming language. For those people familiar with the MPW Shell , SADE can be 
described as an MPW Shell designed for debugging. It is not meant to supersede 
MacsBug, rather to provide higher-level debugging facilities and a more comfortable 
debugging environment. 

MPW 3.0 also includes a sophisticated source code management system, 
Projector, which allows large programming projects that involve many different 
programmers working with many different source files to be organized fn a coherent 
tashion. Using the metaphor of a library, source code can be "checked our' and 
worked on by only one programmer at a time. Never are two programmers working 
on the same source file, although more than one programmer at a time c_an have 
read access to the same file. Projector tracks all changes to files and enables any 
version of the software to be reconstructed easily. 

You can get more information on the pricing and availability of MPW 3.0 by 
calling APDA, the Apple Programmer's and Developer's Association. at (80.0) 282
2732. -· 

- Stephan Somogyi 

than the 68020-based Macintosh II , 
which requires the addition of a sepa
rate chip to achieve paged memory. 

Apple product managers also as
sured us that, whi le Apple will indeed 
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continue to evolve its operating system 
(and, of course, certain hardware plat
forms will be required to take advan
tage of certain new features of that 
system), they will continue to support 
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Word Unstu ff FreeHand MacDraw MPW Excel FileMaker FreeHand 
scroll Stuff lt fi le Dpen redraw 4D test Compile recalculation find Curves Fit/Act. HyperCard 

1·Mb Mac SE 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

4·Mb Mac II 1.68 2.54 2.45 2.18 3.13 2.10 2.98 2.79 4.87 1.63 6.84 

4·Mb Mac ttx 1.79 3.09 2.93 2.60 4.10 2.33 3.47 3.87 6.38 2.21 8.12 

4·Mb Mac SE/30 2.19 2.68 3.01 2.84 4.10 2.11 3.43 3.96 2.73 2.14 8.38 

4·Mb Radius Accelerator 25 SE 2.29 3.68 3.10 3.75 3.43 1.75 4.00 2.64 3.57 3.32 7.26 

4·Mb MacPEAK Orion SE 25 3.26 2.96 3.43 3.50 3.70 2.35 4.29 4.35 3.66 2.44 9.53 
NDVY/DayStar Digital Mac20MX·25 2.45 3.55 3.71 4.02 4.81 2.61 4.82 4.59 3.95 3.70 10.14 

DayStar Digital 33/030 (Mac II) 3.59 4.26 4.15 5.03 4.27 2.68 6.49 7.84 10.25 2.74 12.03 

In testing the performance of the SE/30, we compared it with the the SE/30 than on a Mac II or llx. Even Apple 's engineers were mystified. 
standard SE, Mac II, Mac llx, and several accelerator boards. Through an All results are normalized to the performance of a Mac SE (generally 
assortment of tests, ranging from a HyperCard sort to a MacDraw redraw, speaking, the taller the bar, the better the performance). SE performance 
the SE/30 performed better than a Mac II and about as well as the llx. in every case equals one; ii the performance of another machine is 
The strangest anomaly occured in the Curves test, a floaling shown as two, ii means it ran twice as last as the standard SE. Precise 
point- inlensive graphics application, which ran considerably slower on numbers are listed in the accompanying chart. 
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The SE/30 motherboard sports a 68030 CPU which, along with the llx Because of the new design of the motherboard, cards that fit into the SE 

ROMs, establishes a new hardware platform for Macintosh computers. will not work in the SE/30. Among the new cards available for the new 


the installed base of Mac Plus and SE 
users. Yeah, yeah, I know - as long as 
they keep selling. 

Don't get me wrong. I think this new 
box is a master stroke (although I 
would heap decidedly less praise on 
Apple's decision not to simultaneously 
offer an 030 Direct Slot video card for 
its own monitors). The SE/30 may not 
be a laptop, but it is a portable Ilx. The 
SE/30 crams the processing power of 
a 68030/68882 and scads of memory 
into a small box that travels easily and 
still lets you hook up a large-screen 
gray-scale or color monitor at the of
fice. If you need lots of slots, this isn't 
the machine for you. But if you don't 
need the benefits of the NuBus, it's a 
winner. It's also a good choice as an 
AppleShare server. 

Some people might think it would be 
a good choice as an A/UX worksta
tion. Unfortunately, those people 
aren' t the ones making decisions at 
Apple. Although the company simul
taneously announced the first major 
upgrade to A/UX, version I. I (see 
A/UXiliary Information in this issue), 
they did not announce that A/UX I. I 
would run on theSE/30. And for good 
reason. It won't. Maybe someday. 

So how much is an SE/30 going to 
cost you? The HD40 model goes for 
$5 ,069- wlzich is exactly what the old 
SE, similarly configured, used to cost. 
The HD80, with 4 megabytes of 
RAM, will set you back $6,369. 

machine is this Spectrum/SE from SuperMac. The Spectrum/SE supports 
Apple's 12-inch gray-scale and 13-inch color monitor along with 
SuperMac's 19-inch gray-scale and Spectrum color monitors. 

030 ENVY 
Want one, but you already have an 

SE? There will be an upgrade, avail
able in March, but the details - price, 
for example - weren't available at 
press time. It's expected to come in two 
parts. First, there's the logic board and 
chassis swap (that's one). You need a 
new chassis as well as a new mother
board because of the layout of the 030 
Direct Slot. 

You get I megabyte of RAM on 
your new logic board. But Apple 
couldn ' t tell us whether you'll get to 
keep the megabyte that came on your 
original SE board, or have to send it 
back. 

The second part of the upgrade is 
the FDHD floppy drive. The logic 
board and chassis can be upgraded by 
themselves, and the old SOOK drive 
will still work fine. But you must have 
the new motherboard to get the new 
floppy drive, because the chip that 
controls it isn't on the old SE mother
board. 

So with the SE/30, Apple is provid
ing a clear upgrade path. If you want 
Color QuickDraw, you can get it. Ifyou 
want more speed or power, you can 
have that, too. Perhaps the most impor
tant point of the advent of the SE/30 is 
that Apple is moving to this new gener
ation of machines while maintaining the 
same footprint. That's right. Apple does 
understand, with all the changes it is 
making in hardware, that it still needs 

to maintain the element of familiarity. 
The more things change, the more Ap
ple needs to keep at least a few things 
the same. ~ 

WHILE APPLE PRIDES ITSELF ON THE SMALL 

FOOTPRINT OF ITS SE/JO, SENIOR TECHNICAL 

WRITER HENRY BORTMAN HAS MANAGED 

TO FILL HIS DESK (AND CONSEQUENTLY HIS 

OFFICE) WITH SO MANY HARDWARE PERIPH

ERALS THAT HE CAN NO LONGER LOCATE 

HIS OWN MAC. 

Avatar Corporation 
65 South St. · 
Hopkinton, MA 01748 
(508) 435-2470 

Digidesign, Inc. . 
1360 Willow Road, Suite 101 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 
(415.) 327-8811 

Kinetics, Inc. 
2540 Camino Oiablo 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596 
(415) 947-0998 

Micron Technology, Inc. 
2805 E. Columbia Road 
Boise, ID 83706 
(208) 386-3900 

SuperMac Technology 
295 N. Bernardo 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
(415) 962-2900 
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Our Silentwriter IM LC890 is the first desktop publishing printer that gives you both popular 
standards for creating graphics and type: true Adobe PostScript® and LaserJet Plus emulation. 

That alone would be enough to cause headlines. But we also added many 
more features to simplify desktop publishing. Like both Apple and IBM 

compatibility. PC Uleek stated , " the LC890 
..,_ is actually better than having botb an Apple 

NEC'sSilentWriterPrinterBoasts LaserWriter Plus and an HP LaserJet Plus on 
PostScript, HP LaserJet Plus Emulation your desk." Equally impressed, PC Magazine 
~~~~.;;=::=,=· '":,E~1;"!:.pri~~·...'.~~~"!~ awarded it an "Editor's Choice." And cited it 

il ~i:?""0r1a..."'in''!'~= :'!"' '0 '1"''Cfm"r~~~~~;:~~ ~ in their "Best of 1987" issue. 
IJ)IX'IC1 wl\IWlJC .,..... 

•· And because the Silentwriter has a simple, 
trouble-free printing mechanism, it will be creating headlines for years to come. In fact , it's twice 
as reliable as ordinary lasers, with an average life of 600,000 pages. 

Ifyou don't require the power of our LC890 , con- ....... 
sider the LC860 Plus for text and less complex graphics. I NECPRINIERS.lHEYONLYSfOP 

To start producing your own headlines, WHENYOUWANT1HEM10. 
call 1-800-343-4418 (in MA 617-264-8635). 
We'll send you reprints of all the great 
reviews and the name of the NECIS dealer NECnearest you. 
Please circle 160 on reader service card. 

NEC lnfo rma1ion Systems, Dept. 1610, 1414 Massachuse11 s Aw. , Boxborough, i'<\A 01719.C&CComputers and Communications 
Rcprin1cd from PC Magazine Jan . 12, 1988. © 1987 Ziff Communications Company. 
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AILEEN ABERNATHY 

This month DTP focuses 
on graphics. We help you 
sort through the alphabet 

soup or graphics 
formats In ''Puttilg It 

GraphicaDy," the ftrst or 
atwo-part series. 

Then we ro1D1d up the 
latest clip art In 

Between the Unes. 

Contents 
Between the Lines 

G 
Putting It Graphically

G 

If you have a few tricks 

of the trade to share, 


send them to 

DTP, c/o MacUser, 


950 Tower Lane, 

18th floor, 


Foster City, CA 94404. 


mthe Desktop 
The page-layout program we use at celing the job. The page is then saved as 

MacUser is PageMaker 3.0. Since Page a new PageMaker document named 
Maker can't handle process color, you nameType. This file can then be printed 
may well ask, how can we use it to pro directly to negative film on the Linotronic. 
duce a four-color magazine? Good ques To process the color elements, we re
tion. Each finished page is saved as two open the original PageMaker file and 
files - a PageMaker file for text and an remove all type and black lines on the 
EPSF file for color elements. The actual working and master pages. The page is 
four-color separations are then perfonned proofed on glossy paper to ensure that 
in Adobe Separator (lllustrator 88 ' s com even light tints show up and is then saved 
panion program). Here's a step-by-step as a PageMaker file called nameColor. 
look at how we ready a magazine page for This file isn't needed for the color sepa
printing from the desktop. ration process, but it serves as a backup in 

First, each page is saved as a separate case something goes wrong. Using the 
PageMaker document. Next, we create a Print dialog box, we save the page again 
PageMaker file containing just the text as an EPSF file , making sure that the op
elements (otherwise the text would be tions for crop marks, tabloid size, and the 
color-separated along with the anwork). Linotronic 300 are checked. Holding 
To do this , we remove all the color down the Option key while clicking on 
elements on the working page and Print produces a PostScript dialog box. 
master page, including keylines 
and tints. After proofing a printed 
copy to make sure all • .,
the color has been re 11 1 11•1111111 111111 111 up11111 111 1 1 1"• "l " l" "l" ' 'l " "l ~ I ~ I I ~ Imoved, we use the Print D z1 I 4 I I I 11 11 
dialog box to select the PICAS 
settings for Linotronic "300 output and tabloid-sized "• ~. • 
paper so that crop marks will ".' , "•"• "I 
be displayed and extra 
negative film will be "• "•"I "I "I 
provided for the 
stripper. We save ""•I "I "I 
these settings by 
choosing Print 

and immedi- 1 
ately can- _ 

"I 
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DfP 

All options are turned off except fo r the 
EPSF button and "Print PostScript to 
di sk." The fil ename is set to 11ameEPSF 
and saved (by clicking Print) to disk. 

The resulting PostScript fil e contains 
all the cyan. magenta, yellow, and black 
(CMYK) infom1ationabout the page. The 
file is color-separated wi th Adobe Sepa
rator. and the separations are printed to 
fi lm on the Linotronic 300. The stripper 
can then combine the two black negatives 
(text and graphic) with the cyan, ma
genta. and ye llow negatives to create a 
four-color print job. 

That's how we produce magazine pages 
(li ke this one) from the desktop. Nex t 
time. we ' ll have some tips for handling 
memory- intensive graphics, including 
halftones. 

• Aileen Abernathy 

Art's Sake 
Since the roundup of EPSF c lip art in 

our August '88 issue, we 've been buried 
under an avalanche of new products. 
Here's a sampling of new clip-art pack
ages, some of which will be rev iewed in 
upcom ing issues. 

• CDp3D is 3-D, it 's in color, and it 
comes bundled with a program that lets 
you rotate, d istort , merge. zoom in on, or 
add perspective to the images. The origi
nal images are Pro3D fi les, but they can 

ImagesWith Impact Is one ol 
several business-oriented 
packagesthat let you 
edit Images to suit 
your needs. Here, 
the original Image 
Uen> has been 
pulled apart using 
Oklstrator 88; 
each piece cwd 
then be used 
separately. 

be exported from Clip3D in various fo r
mats (Pa int , PICT2, TIFF, and EPSF). 
Eight packages ($99 each) are available, 
with vary ing themes (such as fonts, geog
raphy, business, and people). Contact Ena
bling Technologies, 600 S. Dearborn St. , 
Sui te 1304, Chicago, IL 60605; (3 12) 
427-0386. 

• Images With Impact, Business I is the 
latest EPSF offering from 3G Graphics . 
This collec tion of 170 illustrati ons 
($ 129.95) shows the same attention to 
de tail as the prev ious Graphics and 
Symbols package. including the pregroup
ing of images . so you can eas ily move or 
eliminate their component parts using Il
lustrator or Free Hand 2.0. Also ava ilabl e 
from 3G is theArt of Persuas ion, a collec
tion of over I00 PICT images included 
with Persuas ion. Aldus' new presenta
tion software. Contact 3G Graphics, 

I 1410N.E. !24th 
St., Suite 6 155, 
Kirk land , WA 
98034; (800)456
0234 or (206) 
823-8 198 . 

•Cllptures is 
business-oriented 
EPS F cl ip a rt 
fro m Drea m 
Maker. Volume I , 
Busi ness Images 
( re ta iling fo r 
$ 129.95) , co n
ta ins 147 high
resolution illus
trations on fo ur 

Ctlp3D has color anddepth, and you can customlle It. SOOK d isks. 
These clean, pro-

fcss ional-looking images can be used as 
is or can be ed ited with lllustratoror Free
Hand . Volume 2 , More Business Images, 
should be out as you read thi s. Contact 
Dream Maker Soft ware, 4020 Paige St. , 
Los Angeles, CA 9003 1; (2 13) 221-6436 
or (800) 876-5665. 

• Vivid Impressions! contains some of 
the first co lor EPSF c lip art. The debut 
collec tion. Special Events, contains 130 
image. - including more than 15 color 
montages - on six d isks fo r $ 130. The 
modular images can be ed ited in lllustra
tor or FrceHand 2.0. Contac t Casady & 
G reene , Box 223779, Cam1el, CA 93922; 
(408) 624-871 6. 

• Works of Art Laser Art, from Spring
board Software. is a business-oriented 
package containing over 125 EPSF im
ages fo r $99 .95. Springboard also has 
several Works o f Art collec tions of bit
mapped art in both HyperCard and 
Mac Paint forn1at s ($49.95 each). Contact 
Springboard Software, 7808 Creekridge 
Circle, Minneapolis, MN 55435; (6 12) 
944-39 15. 

• Adobe CoUector's Edition ($ 125) is an 
excellent EPSF selection of 280 ding
bats, 65 borders, and two edi table alpha
bets. All the graphic are Illustrator out 
line files, which you can embellish to 
your hean' content. Contact Adobe Sys
tems. 1585 Charleston Road, Box 7900, 
Mountain View, CA 94039; (4 15) 96 1
4400. 

•HI-Tech Backgrounds($89.95) fea tu res 
12 beautifully rendered background grids , 
hori zons, and spheres in EPSF. These 
backgrounds can be combined with text 
and graphics 10 give a professional look 
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to any publication. Contact ARTfactory, 
c/o PageStation Network, 4 14 Tennessee 
St ., Suite A, Redlands, CA 92373: (71 4) 
793-7346. 

• DeakTop Art is a monthly collection of 
about 40 thematic EPSF images. Join the 
Designer's Club and you get each pack
age for $49.50; nonmembers pay $74.95 
per package. Contact Dynamic Graphics, 
6000 N. Forest Park Drive. Box 190 I , 
Peoria, IL 61656; (309) 688-8800. 

•PreaentatlonArtby Image Club Graph
ics contains more than 300 images in 
PICT fonn at for desktop presentations. 
This wide-ranging collection , which in
cludes EPSF formatt ing, costs $199 for 
the three-volume set or $99 per volume. 
Image Club, which also markets Digit
Art ,can be reached at 29 15 19th St. N.E., 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2E 7A I ; (403) 
250-1969. 

• Metro lmageBase ships its clip art of 
the same name in TIFF. The theme-

Clip and Paste 
EPSF is rapidly becoming the clip

art format of choice for many desktop 
publishers. But EPSF graphics do have 
one drawback: They can't be imported 
into most word-processing programs 
or be cataloged by Picture Base, the art
rnanagement program from Symme
try. You can circumvent this restric
tion, however, through a little-known 
option in Adobe Illustrator. 

Use Illustrator to open the desired 
clip-art file. Then choose Select All from 
the Edit menu and hold down the Op
tion key while choosing Cut or Copy. 
This causes both EPSF and PICT infor
mation from the image to be trans
ferred to the Clipboard. You can then 
paste the art into any program that ac
cepts PICT, but not EPSF, files. The 
entire process is explained in Picture
Base Technical Note No. 4, available 
from Symmetry, 761 E. University, 
Mesa, AZ 85203; (602) 844-2199. 

BETWEEN THE LINES 


oriented packages, which cover topics 
ranging from holidays and sports to the 
business world, contain I00 images each, 
digitized at 300 dpi . The company has 
been supplying advertising art to news
papers for 75 years. and the graphics in 
the 14 packages available ($ 145 each) 
were culled from its inventory of more 
than one million images. Contact Metro 
lmageBase, 18623 Ventura Blvd., Suite 
210, Tarzana, CA 91356; (800) 525-1552 
or (8 18) 88 1- 1997. 

•Centennial Classics contains more than 
500 illustrations from the nineteenth 
century. The images were scanned at 300 
dpi from original woodcuts, drawings, 
and engravings. The Curator-compatible 
37-volume set is available in several fo r
mats for $650, or for $19.95 per volume. 
Contact New Edge, Inc ., Noone Fall s, 
Peterborough, NH 03458; (800) 284
3330 or (603) 924-9100. 

• WetPalnt, the bit-mapped clip-art 
series from Dubl-Click, keeps rolling 
along. Recent releases include Island Li fe 
($79.95) and MacTut ($49.95), a collec
tion ofEgyptian clip art that includes Pro
Glyph, a series of hieroglyphic font fami
lies. Contact Dubl-Click, 1820 I Gresham 
St., Northridge, CA 91325 ; (818) 349
2758. 

• Graphics Warehouse is a smorgasbord 
of more than 20 megabytes of bit-mapped 
art of varying quality. Nearly three dozen 
disks cover everything from celebrities 
and transportation to M.C. Escher. Or
ganized in four-disk sets ($19.95 each), 
the collection is available from Showker 
Graphic Arts & Design, 15 Southgate 
Court, Harrisonburg, VA 2280 I; (703) 
433-8402. 

• Pal, the Professional Art Ubrary is a 
massive collection ofEPSF graphics from 
Multi-Ad Services. First released on CD
ROM a year ago, the art is now available 
on disks for both the Mac and PC. The 
initial offering, Potpourri, contains 300 

EB EB 

EB EB 

images in 12 categories. It sells for 
$149.95 on CD-ROM, and it 's $189.95 f1'om the top: Clplll'el onara buslneaa rt wttll 

acartoon navor; VIVld Impressions! mlxBB colorfor the 23-disk set. Contact Multi-Ad 
cllp rt wttll 1l'adllonal black-mnl-WhltB Images;

Services. 1720 W. Detweiller Drive, Peo Works of Art shoWa people -. business 
ria, IL 61615; (309) 692- 1530. sttuallona; Adobe Collector'• Edtlon contains a 

• Aileen Abernathy wide variety DI borders and dingbats. 
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PICTURE PERFECT PRODUCE. 

The next step in desktop publishing is here, and it's 
in living color. 'ntroducing PhotoMac~ the first color 
photodesign software for the Macintosh'" II. 

Use PhotoMac to add color photos to your page lay
outs. PhotoMac is compatible with all major desktop 
publishing software, including Aldus' PageMaker~ 
Quark XPress®and letraset's Ready-Set-Go~ 

And PhotoMac mak~s color publishing amazingly 
simple, too. Just design your page, scan your color pho
tograph, and manipulate it with PhotoMac. When 
you're ready to print, PhotoMac generates process color 
separations you can output to the Linotype l300. High 
resolution photographs are no problem for PhotoMac, 

I. Design your page using 

page layout software. 


2. Color correct, 
reeouch and combine 

scanned color phocograp/15 using 
PhotoMac's uniq11e 24-bit image 

processingcapdbilicies. 

either. Because the software is designed to handle 
image sizes up to 32K x 32K pixels, or 2540 dpi . And 
that means crisp, color photos on your page. 

PhotoMac tuns on any 2-megabyte Macintosh II. 
And it's compatible with popular color scanners, print
ers, and film recorders, and directly supports Data 
Translation's ColorCapture® video frame grabber. 

The next step in desktop publishing is PhotoMac. 
For only $695. Call for the whole story. 

1·800-522-0265 
Avalon Development Group 
1000 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138 

3. Ouipw your page in full color from CMYK seJJara tions. 
PhotoMac makes color deskcop publishing a simple 3-sceJJ 
J1rocess from stare co finish. 

PhotoMac. 

PhotoMac is distri buted by Dara Translation, Inc., 100 Locke Drive, Marlboro, MA 
01752- 11 92. Telephone 508-481 -J 700. Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer 
Corporation. PhotoMac , PagcMakcr, XPrcss, Ready-Set·Go, and Colo.Capture are 
registe red trademarks of the ir respective owners. Not just pretty pictures ·~· 

Please circle 72 on reader service card. 
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Putting It Graphically 

II PICTEPS--FFPICT2 looks 

like on · word to you, 
or you••think the only 

dilleren · between Paint 
and Postscript is the 

spelling, read on. 
Part 1 or atwo-part article. 

Once upon a time, moving images be
tween applications was as predictable as 
sunrise. There were two (count 'em) for
mats for storing Mac graphics: PLCT and 
Paint. Then along came scanners, gray 
sca le, color, and a plethora of imaging 
options. The onslaught of new file for
mats for storing and transporting sophis
ticated images cou ld confuse even the 

most hardened graphics guru . In Part I of 
this two-part guide, we discuss the vari
ous kinds of graphics and their storage 
formats , uses, and limitati ons. 

First, let 's distinguish between a file 
format, such as PICT or Encapsulated 
PostScript Format (EPSF), and the vari
ous types of graphics (bit-mapped, ob
ject-oriented) that applications can pro
duce. A file format is the structure of the 
data used to record an image onto a disk. 
The same data structure can be used to 
record various types of graphics, and a 
given type of graphic can be stored in 
several data structures. With every com
bination of file fonnat and graphic type , 
there are advantages and trade-offs that 
may not be apparent even to the seasoned 
mouser. Most graphics applications can 
now import and export images in several 
fomiats . Page-layout and presentation 
programs are forever under the upgrade 
surgeon ' s scalpel, gaining the abilities to 
read, sca le, crop, display, and print the 
lates t kinds of image files. 

Explaining a Bit 
One of the two bas ic types of graphics 

is the bit map. Its real-world analog is a 
pa inting, or more appropriately, a mosaic 
made from tiny colored tiles. In a bit
mapped image, the tiles are called picture 
elements, or pixels . Lines are depicted as 
rows of adjoining pi xels, and all shapes 
are both outl ined and filled wi th pixels. 

For black -and-white bit maps. only 
one data bit is required to describe each 
pi xe l. Gray-scale and color graphics 
created by applications like PixelPaint 
and Studio/8, or photo-retouching pro
grams like Digital Darkroom and 
ImageStudio essentially look and act like 

By Salvatore Parascandolo 
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bit maps. However, a sing le bit per pixel 
doesn' t provide enough information to 
specify a particular color or shade of 
gray. Images containing 256 grays or 
colors require 8 bits per pixel. and photo
graphic-quality, full -color images require 
as many as 24. Thus. color and gray-scale 
fil es can occupy a vas t amount o f di sk 
space. 

As in a mosaic, you make changes by 
replacing tiles of one color wi th tiles of 
another color. The illusion of nonex ist
ent colors or grays is achieved by di1/ier 

i11g, or mixing, tiles of the available col
ors or gray shades . The mosaic nature of 
a bit map causes some unpleasant effects 
whenever an area of the graphic is moved, 
enlarged. or rotated. Moving part of a bit 
map enta ils literally ripping tiles from 
the surface and moving them elsewhere, 
leaving a hole (no tiles) behind. Wher
ever the shifted image lands. it replaces 
the tiles that were there. permanently 
erasing the overlaid portion. If you en
large a bit map, it looks as though you 
replaced the small mosaic tiles that origi
nally fom1ed the image with larger tiles, 
resulting in a blocky and jagged appear
ance. Rotating part of a bit map rips the 
affected area off the surface and also 
causes the componelll tiles to shift 
s lightly, producing a crumbly looking 
image. 

When printing a bit map, printers (re
gardless of their reso lution) are forced to 
reproduce the image exactly as it is stored, 
in its tiled form. The effective resolution 
of the printed image is di rectly depen
dent on the resolution of the bit map. 
Coarse bit maps print coarsely; fine bit 
maps print finely. Early MacPaint bit 
maps had 72 pi xels per inch (ppi), but 
newer applications like Canvas , Cricket 
Paint , and SuperPaint can paint at 300 
ppi and even higher re. olutions (very 
small mosaic tiles), which lets you take 
advantage of higher resolution printers. 

I, Object 

most. they are composed of mathemati
cally described objects, as opposed to bit 
maps. which are collect ions of dots (see 
Figure I). Object-oriented applications 
don ' t store your strokes as a collec tion of 
tiles on a surface, but rather as a list of 
drawing instruct ions compiled from your 

menu choices and mo use movements. 
Everything you draw, move, or change 
updates an internal database that lets the 
program keep precise track of each item 
on the drawing surface. Thus you can 
enlarge, reduce, rotate. reshape, and re
fill objects, and the program will redraw 

Objects 72 ppi Bit maps 300 ppi Bit maps 

Object-orie/lfedgraphics- like those 
AllUl'e 1: To IDustrate the dmerences between bit maps and object-oriented graphics, we rotated, enlarged,

produced with MacDraw, FreeHand, and reduced, and distorted an object and two bit maps. Tll8 obJecrs lmlB never changed thickness, and Its 
Illu strator-overcome the limitations of patterns maintained their size and appearance. The 72-ppl bit map became reliably dlstorled and ugly, while 
bit maps in several ways . First and fore- Iha 300-ppl bit map took the punishment with better grace. 
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them in their new state with no loss of 
quality. 

Moreover, objects can be managed in
dividually as if each were drawn on a 
separate transparent sheet. They are freely 
movable over the surface of a document 
and can be stacked and partially hidden 
by other objects without being perma
nently erased. They can be grouped into 
complex arrangements and later un
grouped. 

The advantages of object-oriented 
graphics extend to the printing phase as 
well. Instead of dictating to the printer 
where each image spot should be, the 
program describes the object and lets 
each kind ofprinter render the image at its 
own best resolution. So, unlike bit maps, 
object-oriented graphics are resolwio11
i11depe11dent. 

Whars In Store 
A graphics application may be per

fectly happy always to save its files in a 
generic format like PICT or TIFF. If, 
however, it has some unique imaging 
capabilities, the program may save graph
ics in aproprietmyformat, which is loaded 
with specialized information that (usu
ally) only the creating application can 
interpret fully (see Figure 2). The pro
prietary fonnat can be as radical as a new 
image-storing technique, or it may merely 
be an ex isting format that's augmented 
with data to support the program's spe
cial abilities for color management, gra
dients , effects, layers, or data compres
sion. (Modem Artist, for example, stores 
images in rPIC, its own variation of 
PICT.) Be aware that when an applica
tion exports an image, converting it from 
its proprietary format to a generic fomiat, 
some of the image's special allributes
and thus its flexibility - may be lost. 

Now that we've laid the groundwork, 
here are the file formats, their fabulous 
features, and their frustrating faults. These 
are the formats in which most Macintosh 
graphics applications store or, more 
importantly, exchange their handiwork. 

Paint 
The Mac's most basic format holds 

PAM PICT 

Tff8 Tff4 

only black-and-white bit maps at 72 ppi. 
MacPaint, ofcourse, saves in this format, 
but other applications - SuperPaint, 
Canvas, Digital Darkroom, lmageStudio, 
ThunderScan, and PixelPaint, to name a 
few - have options to save their images 
as Paint files. Graphics saved in Paint 
format are stripped of their high-resolu
tion, object-oriented flexibility, gray-scale 
values, and color. 

PICT 
PICT (not an acronym) is the oldest 

generic file format on the Mac. PICT can 
hold any mix of bit maps and resolution
independentobjects. Objects and bit maps 
can be any of the eight QuickDraw col

PICT2 

Tiff 1 

EPSF 

A1111'8 2: Agray-scale 
PICT2 me was saved 
In the various formats 
llscusled In Ibis ..... 
tlcle and printed at 
~ resolutlon. Tbe 
Tlf lllll EPSF versions 
preserved both the 
detail and the mua100 
DI grays. The 72-ppl 
PICT and paint ver
sions lost d amtlety 
of tone and detail. 
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Format Gray-scale graphic Object-oriented graphic 
Paint 12K 9K 

PICT 
 11K 

123K 
JIFF (4 bits per pixel) 51K 
TIFF (8 bits per pixel) 100K 
TIFF (1 bit per pixel) 217K 
EPSF 

PICT2 

211K 

The size of agraphic can vary trememlouslY, depending on which me format you use to save ll Each 
type or graphic stores C001pact1y In some formats lnJt not In others. For the results shown here, 
we used agray-scale Image from Digital Darkroom and an object-oriented graphic created with 
Canvas 2.0. 

ors: white, black, cyan, magenta, yellow, 
red, green, or blue. PICT can hold bit 
maps with resolutions greater than 72 
ppi, but some applications may convert 
higher-resolution bit maps to 72 ppi ...just 
because. 

PICT2 
This is an extension ofthe PICT fonnat 

that can hol<l bit maps an<l objects with up 
to 16.7 million colors, including shades 
of gray. A custom 256-color palette can 
be.saved along wi th the image data , en
abli ng the original screen appearance to 
be recreated by any PICT2-wise applica
tion . Digital Darkroom and Studio/8 use 
PICT2 as their standard save format. Some 
newer applications like Modern Artist 
offer a PICT-save option that magically 
preserves original colors or grays, but it 
turns out that the images are actually 
saved as PICT2 files. Like PICT, PICT2 
has no limit on the resolution of bit maps 
except that imposed by the creating ap
plication. 

TIFF 
TIFF (tag image file format) is a versa

tile method for storing bit-mapped im
ages in various resolutions, numbers of 
grays, or colors. TIFF was created spe
cifically forthe storage ofgray-scale data, 
and it 's the standard format for scanned 
images like photographs. However, it 
cannot store edi table versions of object
oriented images. 

There is practically no upper or lower 
limit to the resolution ofa TIFF image. In 
addition, gray-scale TIFF can store an 
u1ilimited number of grays, but typically 

Offering files in 
various formats to 

pplications 
adventure 

in itself. 

256 shades suffice even for high-quality 
work. As with gray scale, there's essen
tially no limit to the number of colors 
Tl FF can handle. Although the numberof 
data bits per pixel varies, developers will 
probably sett le on 24 as the standard, 
which means that acolorTlFF file wi ll be 
about three times the size of a corre
sponding 8-bit gray-scale file. (Raster 
image file format, or RIFF, is a gray-scale 
data-compression scheme used by Im
ageStudio, but it 's not a variation ofTTFF.) 

EPSF 
One EPSF file can contain two ver

sions ofan image: a resolution-independ
ent PostScript (text) description that 's 
used for printing on a PostScript device, 
and an optional, bit-mapped version of 
the graphic - stored in PICT fom1at 
that can be displayed on-screen. This 
double-image scheme enables page
layout programs to import, crop, and scale 
high-quality images while using thequick
rendering PICT portion to provide feed
back to the user. If an EPSF file has no 
embedded PICT version of the graphic, 
the importing applicat ion will display a 
rectangular placeholder to indicate the 
name, presence, size, and orientat ion of 
the image. 

During manipulations like shearing, 
resizing, and rotating, the screen version 
ofan EPSF image may start to fook pretty 
ugly, but the printed version will be fine. 
If an object-oriented image is saved in 
EPSF, it will retain its resolution-inde
pendent printing quality, but when im
ported - even into the same application 
that created it - it can't be ungrouped, 
refilled, or recolored. It can, however, be 
resized, distorted, or cropped as the ap
plication permits. 

Postscript 
A PostScript file is a purely text-based 

description of an image, without the dis
playable PICT image that EPSF offers. In 
many applications (PageMaker, for ex
ample), pressing Control-F during print
ing will create a PostScript file of the 
image. This file can be opened with any 
word processorand modified (with proper 
forethought an<l courage). The PostScript 
file can then be sent to a print shop for 
output or fed directly to a PostScript 
printer, such as a LaserWriter or Lino
tronic, using a simple downloading util
ity. 

Armed with the foregoing knowledge, 
you can make more educated choices 
when you're about to Save or Save As .... 
But take care. You ' ll only be halfway out 
of (or into) the woods. Offering files in 
various fonuats to your applications is an 
adventure in itself. Some applications 
import perfectly, somesemiperfectly, and 
others exhibit schizophrenic or allergic 
react ions when dealing with four-letter 
formats. Part two of this expose will 
concentrate on just such phenomena. Stay 
tuned. fJI. 

Special thanks roSteve Carlsen, Aldus 
Corporation's principal software engi
neer and TIFF guru, and to Ed Bomke of 
Silicon Beach Software for revealing 
many ofthe secrets of the formalted uni
verse. 

Salvatore Parascandolo Is aMacUser senior 
staH writer Who didn't know how much he 
didn't know but now knows what he thought 
he knew and knows he doesn't know It all. 
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Send us 
the best design using 

CG TYPE and FontLiner. 
Win an Agfa Scanner. 

Show off your creativity 
with CG TYPE and FontLiner.'" 
Enter the CG TYPE Excellence 
Contest. Send us your hottest 
design-logo. ad. headline. 
newsletter. or brochure. Tuke 
first place and win an Agfa Focus 
800 Scanner! Get your design in print. 
too. Photographs of the winning design 
and artist will appear in a future CG TYPE ad. 
You don't have the right tools to be a winner? 
We 'll help you blow away the competition. 
Buy any CG TYPE volume for Si49. 
and get a FontLiner utility 
FREE. A 5129.95 
value! 

FontLiner. an exciting new pro
gram by Taylored Graphics. lets 
you convert CG TYPE charac
ters into PosTSCRIPT®artwork. 

your typographic creativity loose 
with any project. from memos to logos. 

So show us your stuff. Enter the CG TYPE Excel
lence Contest. For details. call 800-MAC-TYPE. 

CG TYPE. Posr5cR1PT-compatible type for the Macintosh. In Canada. 
ca ll 800-533-9795. MasterCard and VISA accepted. Free 48-hour 

delivery. Font Liner offer good through March 15. 1989. 

Win tlie Agfa Focus 800 Scanner. 800 dpi. 
64 gray scale. complete witli McView 

software. Worth S5495! 

AGFA + 
Compugraphic 



New for the Mac II-Protection and 

Convenience, On or Off Your Desk! 
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Kensington introduces a 
half dozen ways to make any . 
Mac II safer and easier to use. 

Our sturdy Mac II Monitor 
Stand Jets you put a heavy 
monitor on top of your Mac II. 

Our Large Screen Anti
Glare Filters relieve eye strain, 
cutting reflected glare by 96%! 

Our Power Backer UPS's 
protect your file server against 
every power problem from 
surges to black-outs. And our 
unique Power Backer Network 
Interface warns users if power 
to the server goes out, then 
shuts down the server when 
backup power is depleted. 

Our Mac II Stand and 

Cables even let you get your 

Mac II system unit off your 

desk and out of your way. 


Call for a free brochure! 
800-535-4242 or 212- 4 75-5200. 

IKENSINGTON <)® 

Please circle 144 on reader service c.ard. 

Kensington , and the. Ktnsington logo arc registe.red lr.lde.matk.s and Power Backer is a tradcm1rk or Kensi ngton Mlcroware Ltd. All other product nimes ue trade.marks orlhcir fespective ho lders. O l989 Kensington Microwarc Ltd. 
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This month, there's an inside look 
at a significant new authoring envi
ronment, SuperCard, by Silicon Beach 
Software, which picks up where Hy
perCard left off. Get a handle on 
fractals generation and see Hyper
Card in full flower at Bloomingdale's. 
There's a tool for weeding out your 
stacks, and a review of The Macin

tosh Bible's HyperCard sprout. Inter
ested in learning more about multi
media? There's no better way than 
with the disk Discovery by Design, 
new from the MacUser Media Lab. 
For more information, send a SASE 
to Kristi Coale, MacUser, 950 Tower 
Lane, 18th floor, Foster City, CA 
94404. 

bl®mingdale1s . ~ 

©1988 b~ 
Safir• & 
Spalter , Inc . 

Mirror, mirror, in the Mac, Show me what's on sale at Bloomies; Here's the card for lnterplak 
There's plenty more to cure your gloomies. 

What's in Bloomie's Windows? 

I
t doesn 't look like a Mac and it 
doesn 't have a mouse or keyboard. 
But inside this box, which looks 

very much like a bank's automatic 
teller machine, is a Mac SE, a Laser
Writer printer, and a custom Hyper
Card stack full of information on fan
cy products sold in Bloomingdale's 
Advanced Consumer Electronics de
partments in New York City and Chi
cago. The Satire Shopper Automatic 
Reta il Machine, by Satire and 
Spalter Interactive Computing, has 
entered the marketplace and caused 
quite a stir. 

To start the contraption, you select 
the type of product you want to see by 
touching one of 12 buttons (actually, 
you're activating a HyperCard button 
through a touch-sensitive panel that 
overlays the Mac's screen). In mo-

men ts you' re viewing a series of prod
uct pictures, many of which are ani
mated using a series of fast-cycling 
cards. For example, a slot machine 
spins its wheels, a motorized tooth
brush rotates, and time passes on a 
clock. 

When you see something you like, 
touch another button and a window of 
information opens up (often accom
panied by a short burst of sound or 
music). If you want a more lengthy 
product description, touch the print 
button and out pops a product sheet, 
hot off the Laser Writer. 

Bloomie's customers seem to love 
it, possibly because it doesn't look or 
act like a computer, according to 
Mark Satire of Satire and Spalter. 

If you're in New York or Chicago, 
head for Bloomingdale's to see if you 
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think this HyperCard creation has a 
bright retailing future (or, at the very 
least, to see if some of its features 
might make their way into your 
stacks). Or, if retailing is your future 
and you want to know more about the 
machine, contact Satire and Spalter 
at 320 E. 22nd St., Suite 3F, New 
York, NY 10010; (212) 529-0634. 

- Gil Davis 

Clean Up Your Act 
Last week, as I was trying to cram 

one more dress into my closet, I said 
to myself, "I can't stand this any 
longer." Out went all the clothes I 
would never wear again but had been 
saving "just in case." The result was a 
neatly organized closet with all the 
clothes I needed and space to spare. 

This week I was trying to add one 
more HyperCard stack to a nearly 
full hard disk and was reminded of 
my closet. But I wanted to keep all 
those stacks. I could have transferred 
some of them to floppies, one way of 
cleaning house, but I really didn't 
want to bother. So I sent Stack 
Cleaner to the rescue. 

Stack Cleaner is a set of six utilities 
from Softworks that simplify the task 
of developing and modifying Hyper
Card stacks. You can tidy up your 
closet, er, disk, with Script Cleaner, 
which substitutes standard Hyper
Card scripting abbreviations for full
length commands (such as field, but

ton, and message) wherever possible, 
thus reducing the size of your stack 
and often speeding up the application. 

Save more than a split second with 
Split Stack, which utilizes a scroll 
field to display the cards and back
grounds in a selected stack and then 
lets you choose those you wish to copy 
and include in a new stack. 

Other utilities that will help you to 
keep your house in good order and 
make your life easier are Merge 
Stacks (merge two stacks to create a 
new one) and Clone Stack (for copy
ing stacks - a bonus is that it clears 
unwanted data from cards and deletes 
duplicate cards). With Menu Maker, 
you create and modify menus in the 
menu bar or as pop-up menus; Res
Copy, licensed from Apple, lets you 
copy resources from one stack or ap
plication to another. 

For more information about these 
household helpers, contact Softworks 
Inc. at P.O. Box 2285, Huntington, 
CT 06484; (203) 926-1116. 

- Laura Johnson 

Macintosh Bible: 
STAX! Edition 

M
ore than a year after Hyper
Card's debut, you can still over
hear conversations about 

" What exactly does HyperCard do?" 
One answer comes from the STAX! 
company. It has used HyperCard and 
three floppy disks to republish a book: 

s File Edit Go Tools Objec ts Misc 
Sometimes it's not so 

Stack Cleaner '" 
S ·stat StutO Al Hil 86 .. Siu •tect 

CHAtlGES MADE: 
79 occurcnces of · empty· 
59 I occurences of ·cerd.. 
O occurences of ·cei rds ~ 

260 occuronces or -fi eld" 

Endl n9 Steele Size • 12 0056 

bad getting taken to the 
cleaners. Script Cleaner 
reduced this test stack 
from 164,698 bytes to 
120,058 bytes. 
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You've known us as AppleCrate. We are now Crale 
'technology. So. jusL say Crate! 

We offer a grcaL line or external disk drives now 
known as lacerate ranging from 20Ml3 to our 
performance driven 80Ml3 model all using Seagate 
quality disk drives. 

We have expanded our product line to include 
lnnerCrate: our solution for your Mac SE and ~ lac II 
internal disk drive need . lnnerCratcs range from 
30MB to our high performance 300MB model. 

Introducing 'l11peCratc. our high speed quality 
backup system. 'lapeCrate's high speed data transfer 
rate, protects 60Ml3 or your va luable information 
in just 12 minuLes. 'lapeCrate comes with a 60MB 
data ca rtridge and Is ready for "Plug and Play" 
operation. 

Inner ~- (~ll1fl1E 

Mac SE 30MB 28ms $560 
Mac SE 50MB 28ms $730 
Mac II 40MB 28ms $585 
Mac II 60MB 28ms $655 
Mac II BOMB 28ms $1085 
Mac II 300MB 16.5ms $2785 

Tape ~~!l(~ll1fl1E 

60MB Lape backup sys. $739 
(For More Information Circle 14) 

Mac ~ . Cll1fl1E 
2UMB 65ms $545 
40MB 28ms $740 
60MB 28ms $839 
BOMB 28ms $1149 

In California Nationwide 
800-323-9994 800-543-5808 


Ca ll for same (lay orders or t.echnica l support. 


f;ll1fl
1

I~ 
TECHNOLOGY 

6850 \ lneland ,\re. llhl~. ~I.. :>:ort h llolliwood. CA 91605 
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The Macintosh Bible: STAX! Edition. 
The Macintosh Bible, written by 

Dale Coleman and Arthur Naiman, is 
a collection of tips for using the Macin
tosh more effectively. The first edition 
of the book, on which the HyperCard 
edition is based, covers four areas: Sys
tem software, applications, hardware, 
and consumer advice. Despite the ten
dency of the numerous, multioptical 
tips to clog your mind and dilute reten
tion, the book succeeds because much 
of the information is truly useful. 

Whether the information is gleaned 
from paper or the screen, The Macin
tosh Bible deserves commendation for 
a number of reasons. Often books of 
this genre are sloppy and haphazard 
- quick and dirty efforts from an au
thor who doesn't take the time to craft 
a learning tool. However, Coleman 
and Naiman's work shows a meticu
lous and heartfelt interest in covering 
issues that are important to Macintosh 
users. 

The second printed edition of the 
book is over 700 pages and is culled not 
just from Coleman and Naiman's 
knowledge, but from numerous con
tributors, duly credited, including user 
groups nationwide. The writing and 
layout of the book are clean and sim
ple. 

Examples of information to be 
found in The Macintosh Bible (all of 
which are followed by explanations) 
include: Press the Option key when 
choosing the Finder's Clean Up com
mand to align icons fully. Never put 
more than one System on a disk. To 
approximate the number of words in a 
document, divide the number of char
acters by 6. To open the original Mac 
case, you need a Torx T-15 screwdriver 
with at least an 8-inch shaft. And, if 
you're looking to learn your first pro
gramming language, you'll learn bet
ter habits from Pascal than BASIC. 

Many of the tips and tricks in The 
Macintosh Bible relate to particular 
software programs, such as Microsoft 
Word, Excel, MacPaint, and Page
Maker. Prospective buyers might want 
to browse through the book to see ifthe 
software they use is covered. (Of 
course, bookstore-style browsing is a 
feature that most software stores do 
not allow with their disks.) 

The idea for a HyperCard disk
based edition stems from the desire to 
provide an alternative, if not always 
better, means of conveying the refer
ence-like information. The direct 
transfer from book to HyperCard for
mat allows a head-on comparison of 

how the two mediums deal with tex
tual information. 

The disks are lighter and smaller, 
though the book remains functional 
when taken to your neighborhood park 
or on an airplane. To use the disk
based version effectively, you must 

.------------------------------ 

From the Leader in 

Financial Software 


Desktop Investing 


Wall 
Street Investorr .. 

Now Version 3.0 
More powerful than ever! 

MAJOR FEATURES 
• Portfolio Management 
• Technical Analysis 
• Fundamental Analysis 
• On-line Trading with Fidelity 


Discount Brokerage Service 


3.0 ENHANCEMENTS 
• Multi-Account Mgt. Capabilities 
• Point & Figure Charting 
• Additional Portfolio Reports 
• On-demand Real Time Quotes 
• Data Import/Export 
• Additional Trend Studies 


Call us for more information at 

(602) 461-3296 ext. 20 

PRGM 
PRO 
PLUS 
SOFTWARE 
INC. 

"The Leader in Fi11ancial So(tware" 

2150 E. Brown Rd., Mesa, AZ 85203 

Accounting 


Coming in March 

Pro A t•
Plus CC0llfi Jfign 

Po werful, llltegrated, Affordable 

SYSTEM FEATURES 
• On-line Help 
• Customized Forms 
• Multi-Level Password Protection 

GENERAL LEDGER 
• Integrates for Automatic Posting 
• Automatic Reversing Journals 
•Recurring/Automatic Entries 
• Budgeting Capability 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
• Integrates with G/L & Inventory 
• Unlimited Customers 
• Order Entry 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
• Integrates with GIL & Inventory 
•Unlimited Vendors 
• Manual & Preprinted Checks 

INVENTORY CONTROL 
• Integrates with G/L & AIR 
•Unlimited Items 
• Four Costing Methods 
• Physical Inventory Maintenance 

Macintosh is a 1rndcm11rk licensed 10 Apple Computer. Inc. 
Wall Street lnvc!<ilor is a tnidemark of Pro Plus Software, Inc 
Pro Plus Accounl ing is a tr.idcmark of Pro Plus Software. Inc. 
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f>oo .Quiz. Stop. This is a test For the next Baseconds, we wmbi · •/' ',, 
conducJig aquiz about Macintosh®// Videographics. Do not tum the page untif you have .~ ·..f/f/?::,,t., 
looked at the visual clue and answered all the questions. · · · · ·-~ ·· ">:_.t • 

Which Macintosh II graphics card offers the widesfrange of capture and .. 
display resolutions-NTSC, PAL, Apple® Monitor, nt-res, interlaced, non-
interlaced and other modes? · __ _ 
a) NuVista 2M b) NuVista 4M c) All of the above 

Name the only videographics card which provides-true-color, real-time 
capture and broadcast-quality display while occu_pying only a single $lot 
in a Macintosh II. ~-
a~ NuVista 2M b) NuVista 4M c)·Atf of the above " ·

Which vt~graJ?hics ca~d o~ers full QuickDrawi~~ompatibility at 
1,2,4,8,16 or 32-bits per pixel . _ . 
a) Nu\(.ista 2M b) NuVista 4M c) AIL ofthe above ~ , 

If you chose (c) on all three questions, congratulations! You 

know that the NuVista series from Truevision is the answer 

to all your advanced videographics needs.The NuVista is 

available with either 2Megabytes or 4Megabytes of video 

me,mory, and creates professional video effects and com

puter graphics using any QuickDraw compatible software, 

now and in the fu~ure. No patc::hes, no gimmicks, no hassles. 

So whether your application is video production, digital pre

press, presentation graphics or 30 renderings, you'll find the 

NuVista will pass your test with flying colors. On,and if you 

answered (a) or (b) to any question above, give ypurself 

half credit. Then obtain even more NuVista information by 

requesting a copy of our educational brochure .True color? 

lrue answers. or viSiting your local Authorized Truevision 

.Reseller. Either way,. you can find all the answers with a 

NtNlsta. Call us at 800-858-TRUE. 

You may now return to your regular reading . 

JkUEVISION~. 
7351 ShadelS{ld Sta,tion, Suite 100, Indianapolis. IN 46256 
I "\:5.~lllATlbNAt.;,€anade 416/499·9400 ffance 36·1S-952·625a Italy ~9·2·242·4551 SWfttertand 41 ·1•825·0949 U.K. 44·1·992 •0).21 ' . · ""' ' 

" .~erm:aiiv. 49,89·61l!·OOfO Other 617-:~2~·6900 ' · · ., • •.. · " ; , 
p(e • nd ~it~i9t0Bli a6ire91sr1tred lnidemtJrks and 011/01! Drew ~ a tr11de11f/i~ t,11 Apple C-Omputer 'Tl'ua.vlslon is a regjster~d lfed.smark'onli NuViJ;ta 1$ a tr;Jdem8lkolT1JU ftioM1fic~' 

'e:fllit1W6/on ln,'5.1989 . . . :. '.'.· ~ , . 

Ple*te cfr-cle 70mi reader arvtc:e card. " ' 
- ~ 



transfer the disk contents onto a hard I prefer the paperback to the stacks. 
disk. This takes up nearly 2.5 mega Purchasers of the book can request two 
bytes of hard-disk space. The book free updates, a generous policy other 
uses an inch of bookshelf space. publishers ought to consider. The book 

The HyperCard interface for text is cheaper and doesn't hog my limited 
retrieval uses some clever techniques, hard-disk space. 
yet in places it is nonintuitive and - Carrie Moss ~ 

graphically uninspired. Ultimately, if r--========--:==:;:;;;~==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::== 
the information has been loaded onto a 
hard drive, clicking on the Table of 
Contents card and then the Section 
Contents card index can bring you to 
desired information in about as much 
time as using the book's table of con
tents or index. If you use floppies, the 
disks are slower than the book. 

The Macintosh Bible: 

STAX! Edition 


!!! 

List Price: $79.95 
Manufactured by: STAX! , 8008 Shoal 
Creek Blvd ., Austin , TX 78758; 
(512) 467-4563. 
Version: 1 
Requires: 1 megabyte, two BOOK 
floppy disk drives (hard disk 
recommended) , HyperCard. 
Application Size: About 2 megabytes 
on three disks. 
Copy Protection: None-


Each of the four sections of the disk
based edition has a Contents card and 
a pop-up scrolling field that contains · 
keywords and phrases. These key
words and phrases serve as an index to 
the full text. Subtopic dialog boxes and 
text-embedded buttons provide added 
navigation capabilities, though you'll 
need the help screen or the manual to 
figure these out. You can also search 
for text using a version of HyperCard's 
Find command. The Find command 
gives you the flexibility to search for 
nonindexed text, a task which is a royal 
pain in a book. 

HyperCard's arrow keys let you go 
from page to page, but it's more of a 
chore to navigate linearly on a small 
computer screen than to turn pages of 
a book. Browsing through software is 
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Bit Pad Plus is aversatile, 12" by 12" tablet that l 
l 

greatly enhances the graphics capability ofyour 

Macintosh II orSE. It comes with afou.r"button 


cursor, stylus andan Apple® Desktop Bus"' interface 

to connect to yourcomputer- no separate power 


supply is needed. The Bit Pad Plus performs menu 

selection andsteering functions as well as amouse. 


Plus it allows you to trace and draw naturally. Provides 	 Now each Bit Pa.d Plus/Macintosh tablet comes with acoupon \ 
redeemable for an AutoEase MacMASTER template. Includesbetteraccuracy through higherresolution. Andit's 
Hypercard®,Desk Accessories and Finder•• functions. A $195 Value \compatible with allMacintosh II and SEsoftware. 
-yours for only $25! Subtemplates also available for Pa.geMake~. \New, large tablet compatibility. Now there's WordPerfect® and VersaCAD®. \ 


an Apple Desktop Bus interface for our full line of 

)Send rne more information on the Bit Pa.d Plus graphics tabletand \Microgrids® II Series tablets- six sizes from 17" by 24" MacMASTER Template offer. 	 \to 42" by 60" plus a36" /J; 48" backlighted version. 
) I'm interested in OEM information. 	 \

Why settle for less from another tablet ormouse.Ifyo~ 're 
reallyserious aboutgraphics, move up to Summagraph1cs today. \

Attach yourbusiness card to this coupon and mall to: \ 

Summagraphics Corporation \ 
MU 3/89 60 Silvermine Rd., Seymour. CT06483 \ 

Draw on our experience® 203-881·5400 	 ~---------------------~ 
lm•ges courtesy of: P>gemaker from Aldus Publishing, VcrsaCAD, Powerpoint from 

© 1989 Summagraphics Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft, PbcelPaini from SuperM•c Technologies. True Vision and Apple Computer, Inc. 
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A Wilder Card 

Throw away your HyperCard wish 


list. SuperCard most likely gives you 

all you've been dreaming ofand a lot more. 


BY SALVATORE 

H
yperCard offers the essential 
power of the Mac in a tool 
with comfortable handles 
cards, buttons, fields, and 

paintings - and to manage it all , a 
slick programming language that 
looks a lot like English. HyperCard is 
soft and smart enough to coax card
based applications from the most un
likely individuals. But those cards are 
as confining as they are liberating. 

HyperCard doesn 't let you create 
genuine-looking Macintosh applica
tions. You can't have your own menus, 
resizable windows, multiple open 
stacks, large pages, and objects that 
you can move around. Nor does it off er 
decent reports. However clever, valu
able, and fun to program, HyperCard 
stacks are second-class software. 
They' re placed in a subclass - stack
ware (yuck!), not real software, and 

PARASCANDOLO 

stackware prices reflect just that. 
It was both unlikely and inevitable 

that someone would develop a better 
product than HyperCard. Unlikely be
cause HyperCard is free, which is a 
tough price to beat. I nevi table because 
the universe naturally responds to 
mounting pressures and to the outcries 
of nose-to-the-wall stack developers. 
Poof! SuperCard appears out of no
where. This special report is a preview 
of its power, based on a week of hands
on internship at the offices of its devel
oper, Silicon Beach Software. 

HYPERHYPERCARD 
SuperCard builds on HyperCard's 

capabilities, and the HyperTalk lan
guage, to give software authors practi
cally full (and full-color) access to the 
powers and interface features of the 
Macintosh- the proverbial "all of the 

This MacDraw-ish 
application was written 
entirely in SuperCard, 
using its HyperTalk 
extensions, built-in object 
consciousness, real 
menus, and members of 
its full line of window 
types. 
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KURTA® 
out-smarts 
the mouse. 

Tl'urta gives you 
"' an aosolute

alternative. 
There are "relative" pointing 
devices-the mouse. And then 
there are "absolute" input 
devices-Kuna IS/ ADB"' lnpur 

mouse that 
makes you always 

, 

Systems. 

stan wherever you left 
offlast, and makes you push it to 
the next position, the Kuna 
IS/ ADB's are exact devices. 
When you move to tl1e top of the 
tablet surface, tl1e screen cursor 
moves to the top of the screen. 
The pointing device and tl1e 
screen cursor are in direct 
"absolute" relationship. So your 
hand and eye coordination is 
intuitively correct and more 

• Con ncc 1i vit y through .-\DH 
kcybo;1rd port. no power 
supply n:quircd. 

• Rugged cons1ruc1ion in 3 
si: cs(B.Sx ll , 12x l 2, and 
12:<1 7). replaceab le heavy
du l)' s 111focl.' pro 1cctor. 8 ° 
ergonomic cilt . and more.. 

• Kuna exclusive dvnamic 
sc:1ling and ri.-tacr~ Storage 
keys lcl }'OU t;1ilo r macros fur 
harder working applicati ons 
in Desktop Publishing, 
Frnhand Dr:lwi ng, and CAD 
Zip :1cross the sc reen when 
working wi1h text applicat ions 

•A LIFETIM E WARRANTY IS 
cnsu mJ wi th Kurta's closed· 
c1wi ro nmc nt drsign and 
cons1ruc1io n. You never need 
tu ck :m i1 and you nt vcr 
nn ·d 10 1:1ki: it apart . 

natural. This "absolute 
positioning" makes it possible to 
correctly accomplish freehand 
drawing and tracing. Get your 
work done absolutely faster and 
more comfortably. 

A total "Input System" with 
programmable menu-strip. 
Kuna IS/ ADB's give you a bu iit

in "menu-strip" featuring 11 to 
23 function keys. They can be 

loaded with time-saving, 
/ sophisticated macro commands 

or with simple keyboard 
shortcuts you ere.ate with Apple® 
Computer's new MacroMaker® 
Kuna also gives you tl1e option to 
put the macros in your hand. 
Because our IS/ PENWORKS® for 
Macintosh® ADB lets you load 
the macros and shoncuts on 
4-burton or 12-button cursor 
keys. To execute a command, 
simply quick click on the 
function key or cursor key 
instead of going up and pulling 
down from the menu bar. Fast 
action, no window flashing, and 

I~ 

~ 

No Wear 

No Hassle 

Keyboard 
Commands 
Without 

exactly the same way 
every time. 

Cordless cursors and 
pens with no equal. 
Kurta offers the only 
cordless 4-button cursor ;_;::;;=====:~~==-;~~~ii;i;;~ ThcKcyboard 
and only cordless ~======::::::~;::=::=::::::::;:i"i~~"""l 'NoWony 

More Natural3-switch pen. There are 
feel 

six Kuna pointing 
devices in all , including 
die new Kuna 12-button 

and serial ports feature Kurta's 
cursor for maximum 

exclusive "dynamic scaling" to 
application control witli 

miniaturize / maximize the 
instant touch. 

active area- whetl1er you are 
Built-in software gives you enhancingCAD applications on 
automatic ADB drive. AutoCAD® or VersaCAD® or 

otliers, working "'~th 
desktop publishing 

packages, orinterface d1iver 
creating graphic designs. in every package 


that makes more than A time to compare, 

98% of all software Kuna
 a time to act. 
compatible. Kurta's IS/ PEN The Kuna IS/ ADB In put
WORKS diivers for tile Macintosh System is only available from 

Kuna authorized dealers. Call 
for the one nearest you. 
No obligation. No alternative. 
Call now. 

1-800-44-KURTA 
A Lifetime Warranty 

It only looks like a tablet. 

MURTR® 
3007 East Chambers 

Phoenix, A1izona 85040 
(602) 276-5533 

K\lrt;i . Colm '"·h h, I' 'ADii 
.md I~ Pf-..:WORK:i-.ur 11 Jdr · 
m;uk~ Jnd ll"):l!tll" rrd llJtk· 

~ m.i1k'>o ft-:un.1(oipi 1J11 o n 
,_~ IS · P[~\\"ORKS~fl'-'"Jr<"1!t 

.... - ~gnM.mdlk'\ l"iop..-dll) SJfi"\".t'I\°~ 
').111 1,1 Cru:. C.1 h for111.1 Suf1wr.wo: r 1' J 1ri.:1, 1c1rd 

U;lJcm,u1.. ol St1lt w1,>,1\ 'C" I CorporJ t1(111 V..-1<;.:1 ( Al"l 1' .L 
c111 .1r 1.. 11f \ 'r rYC1\0 Cn rpor.11mn. Apple. !<-1.i lro~l:ik l' I .11 1d ~ l;u.1 111 o!th 

,111 1~>= • ~l~1{d trJdrm.1r k,.t)IAp1H<"Cump111("1 C11 1po r,1t1on AutoC . .lo.D1 ,..1rc~ " t o: r rd1r.11lrm:1 r k (' f 

pj~~~~"~'j~~i;d176 on reader service card. 
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AWilder Card • 

above." Powerful as SuperCard is, it 
would be a mistake to dub it hastily the 
high-end or the color HyperCard. It 
can be just as tame as HyperCard, and 
color is not its only feature. It will run 
perfectly well on a Mac Plus or an SE. 

Moreover, it's neither a HyperCard 
clone nor a direct competitor. Since 
HyperCard comes with every Macin
tosh, we won 't see a sudden drop in 
HyperCard sales. What's more likely 
to happen is a boost to Macintosh 
sales. Potential developers who find 
HyperCard too restrictive can now 
embrace the Mac and SuperCard's 
wide-open authoring environment. 
Current developers, already well
versed in HyperTalk, ca n now pull out 
all the stops and create some awesome 
stuff. 

WINDOWS, NOT PEEPHOLES 
With SuperCard you can build ap

plications that look and feel every bit 
like any application you pay good 
money for. Both developers and users 
should be ecstatic about that. Yes, 
there are cards, but these can be of any 
size - as big as billboards if you like. 
These cards can reside in any of the 
seven window types that the Macin
tosh System supports, including scroll
ing windows, floating palettes, and di
alog boxes. You can even change the 
type and size of windows on the fly, 
based on the size of the screen, for ex
ample, or the longest line of text, or the 
location of other windows. There are 
options that allow the user to zoom, 
resize, and drag a window, depending 
on its type. You can have any mix of 
card and window sizes in one file. 

Although each window can show 
only one card at a time, you can have 
any number of windows open. What's 
so hot about that? One window may 
hold clickable tools, another a docu
ment on which the tools may operate, 
while yet another may contain refer
ence information. If you' re conducting 
research , you can browse in one win
dow, then select items from that win
dow and copy them to your collection 
window - possibilities, possibilities. 

PICTURE THIS 
SuperCard has a full-featured, full

color, object-oriented drawing envi

' fU r Wlndow i \Hl.O' 

Ob tc I S<f I ' Potnl.,.• 

I t tl'51.-uch JI IYn111ou l l\J,MH H tJflt: f 

[ CommanoQ Qtt. ..tii!\'J 
...-~Oj& 

~1IM 

"'" tl!l. . .... l"'to"f ... , . ......~ ..0.1 .. ,"*'" . ..,.... ~*'- ... """ 
,.., ... .._., .... 11"'91'11 

of me to the mouseloc 
tllldown 

[ dU You can work with 
multiple on-screen 
scripts, In any font you 
like, from any number of 
objects, even from 
different stacks. Script 
windows have pop-up 
language elements that 
you can use for 
reference, or insert into 
your script. 

ronment for creating objects that can 
be reshaped , resized, restacked, and 
moved freely throughout the docu
ment. Its Paint mode draws on floating 
easels - which are themselves objects, 
enabling you to reposition them easily 
on a card and make them dance to 
scripted motion. Each graphic, im
ported or new, can have its own color 
palette. There are commands to drive 
speed-controlled color cycling of a spe
cific range of palette colors, providing 
another tool for conveying informa
tion . There are also tools for auto
tracing and gray-scale manipulation. 
SuperCard will import the same kind 
of plug-in tools that SuperPaint 2.0 ac
cepts. What's more, it can import 
PAINT, PICT, PICT2, TIFF and En
capsulated PostScript Format ( EPSF) 
graphics files. 

AMOVING SUBJECT 
Because everything on a card is a 

floating object, it can be the subject of 
animation. SuperCard's Move com
mand lets you relocate an object to a 
specific place on a card, or shift it rela
tive to its current position and specify 
how many steps to take along the way. 
You can instruct any object to move 
along the points of any polygon or free
hand object , visible or invisible. That's 
fancy animation with minimal script
ing. Future releases ofSuperCard look 
to be far more sophisticated. You can 
record your animation as a PICS file, 
which is a multiframe format that can 
be played back by SuperCard itself, by 
Video Works Professional, and by sim
ple "projector" programs. 

M A R C H 9 

HOT BUTTONS 
Of course, standard button types are 

available, with the addition of a poly
gon button, which can be of any size or 
shape. Any button can be assigned any 
font, color, or line thickness, and a 
shadow of variable offset, pattern, and 
intensity. You can even design your 
own button icons and cursors for push
ing them. If you prefer, you can use 
anything as a button. For the same ob
ject-oriented reasons, anything on a 
card - including graphics - can be 
used as a button, with a real script as
sociated with it. 

MENU CHOICES 
You have full control of menu in

stallation and removal, menu names, 
text styles, what each menu item does, 
and whether a menu item is disabled or 
has a Command-key equivalent. Your 
menus don't have to play second
banana to some mandatory set, but if 
you have no menus of your own you 
can opt to install a supplied set that 
enables stack navigation and editing, 
saving files, and the use of desk acces
sories. You can add to or subtract from 
those as you see fit, and you can 
change the menus even as your appli
ca tion is running. 

DATABASE POWER 
SuperCard lets you have any num

ber of open stacks, and you can operate 
on any item of any open or closed stack 
without explicitly opening anything. 
The opening and closing does occur, 
but it's handled transparently by Su
perCard itself. SuperCard's multi
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windowing talent simplifies data entry 
with the use of forms whose contents 
can be distributed among several data
bases, not necessarily into the card 
that's initially receiving the input. You 
can thus have a variety of entry-form 
cards for the same database or data
bases. 

PRINTING 
SuperCard unshackles you from 

HyperCard's limited printing options 
and its low-resolution bit-mapped 
graphics. You can now design layouts 
of practically any size. ·These layouts 
can ~ontain graphics and data from 
several databases, and take full advan
tage of LaserWriter-quality output. In 
many cases, SuperCard can serve per
fectly well as a page-layout application 
with automatic page numbering, table 
of contents, calculation , graphing, and 
anything else you can script. 

MAKING APPLICATIONS 
SuperCard can produce two kinds 

of applications - those that must run 
in the presence of SuperCard, and 
those that can stand alone, requiring 
no supporting program to run. Stand
alones eliminate problems of compati
bility with HyperCard, or even other 
versions of SuperCard. You ' ll be able 
to produce a stand-alone program with 
its own custom icon and password pro
tection so that users can't modify it, 
ensuring both its integrity and its val
ue. Silicon Beach requires no license 
fees for the stand-alone applications 
you distribute. Users of stand-alone 
applications don't even need to own a 
copy of SuperCard. 

The SuperCard package actually 
has two parts - SuperEdit for creat
ing and fully editing an application , 
and SuperCard for running non
stand-alones. SuperEdit can open mul
tiple SuperCard applications so you 
can copy and paste components among 
them. Components can be entire menu 
sets, windows (and associated cards), 
scripts, and resources. For editing card 
objects, there's a selection tool for each 
object type and a universal tool that 
can select and operate on multiple ob
jects of mixed types, even if some are 
on the foreground and some are on the 
background. Additional welcome fea

.•. ·-· _,_,.., ......~... 
"" 

,..,,.u.,... 
"'' ....t<-r.,~,. ... l"!!."'~ 

UUD4ttw ·au Rbout It... • 

lilt IC'O t'"..aJl.t 
IQ) 100 

lures are the alignment tool to help 
card designs look neater, and the abili
ty to group graphic objects and use a 
single script to control every member 
of the group. 

SuperEdit can also import resources 
from HyperCard stacks, SuperCard 
applications, and other Macintosh ap
plications. These include tool palettes, 
menus, icons, cursors, XCMDs, 
XFCNs, Sounds, and color lookup ta
bles. Imported menus and tool palettes 
from non-SuperCard applications 
won't carry their programming with 
them - you' ll need to develop your 
own scripts for them. SuperEdit can 
also import a HyperCard stack and 
output a SuperCard stack of the same 
initial functionality. This conversion 
doesn't affect the original stack. All 
SuperEdit can't do is execute scripts. 

This editing view of a 
SuperStack document 
revea Is its components in 
a hierarchical fashion. 
High-level classes are 
Window, Menu, and 
Resource. Double· 
clicking any one of these 
opens its components. 
Here, the "All About it 
..." window contains two 
cards, and card Dialog is 
open for editing. 

RUNNING, MAN 
SuperCard, the runner, does all the 

executing, but it's been wisely empow
ered with the ability to create and edit 
scripts, graphics, fields , buttons, cards, 
and windows. Except for offering 
script access when an error occurs, the 
runner has no built-in editing interface 
- that must be scripted. Luckily, Sili
con Beach has already done it for you. 

A script set can be automatically 
activated when you run any stack. It 
gives you HyperCard-Iike menus, tool 
palettes, a message box, and a hefty 
subset of SuperEdit's punch. If this 
sounds a little roundabout, consider 
that you can modify that soft-editing 
environment to work any way you like, 
developing or buying a new one, or cus
tomizing it according to your needs 
and removing it partially or complete-

S me Edit Go Options Tools 
At run time you can have 
HyperCard·like menus, 
full use of desk 
accessories, and 
substantial stack-editing 
capabilities, as this 
floating tool palette 
implies. The fully 
functional palette, by the 
way, was constructed 
with SuperCard. 
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Puta drive 

atthecore 


ofyour computer 

If you're one of the millions of people who have 

adopted computers with an SCSI interface, then you 
should be one of the millions who can use a drive 
from Seagate, the world's largest manufachu·er 
of SCSI disc drives.These d.Iives come in a \\ide 
variety of sizes, capacities and access times, 
making them ideal for every application. 

Whether you're searching for an add-in or 
add-on subsystem, look for the drive that stands for 
quality and reliability worldwide and has made 
Seagate the first name in ctisc drives. Call us at 
800-468-DISC or 408-438-6550 for information on 
where to purchase SCSI storage solutions. 

Form Factor ~lode! Capaci ty Access Time 
STt2 ciN 21 MB <:30 msec 
STt3 N 32 MB < 30 msec 

3_;," HH ST I n71\ 48 MB < :JO msec 
ST I 771\ 60 MB 20 mscc 
. T t ODllN 83 MB 20 m sec 

fi.25" HH 
ST22iiN 
ST2ii t N 
ST277N 
ST2Uli:-i 

21 MB 
43 MB 
64 MB 
84 MB 

r;;, mscc 
28 lll SIJC 
28 msec 
28 msec 

5.25" FH ST4 tfl21\ 168 ~IB 17 mscc 

&5>seagate 
The first name in disc drives 
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ly when you want to protect your appli
cation from alien attack. 

THE "C" WORD 
On the surface, concerns of compat

ibility with HyperCard stackware 
seem well-founded, but they quickly 
vanish. First, you need only to convert 
a HyperCard stack to a SuperCard 
stack if you want to increase its func
tionality. Second, Silicon Beach as
sures us that SuperCard will stay 
abreast of HyperCard developments, 
maintaining the ability to import Hy
perCard stacks. Third, even if compat
ibility is incomplete, several perfectly 
viable alternatives exist. The obvious 
option is to continue using HyperCard. 
Another alternative is to convert 
stacks to SuperCard and make any 
necessary one-time adjustments. The 
final route is to duplicate and improve 
the functionality of a HyperCard stack 
in a spanking-new SuperCard stack. 
As for the other direction, Super
Card's language extensions, higher ca
pabilities, and file formats preclude it 
from exporting its stacks to Hyper
Card. But why bother? 

WHAT SUPERCARD MEANS TO YOU 
If you 're strictly a user, you' ll bene

fit from this new hyperware that does 
far more, without using goofy work
arou nds, to compensate for a limited 
interface. If you' re an occasional 
scripter, you 'll find that familiar Hy
perTalk statements have gained nu
merous well-integrated SuperCard ex
tensions, and every script window has 
pop-up menus containing the entire 
SuperTalk language. You can start 
with one-window /one-ca rd applica
tions and grow from there in the priva
cy of your own cerebrum. You experi
enced scripters, who have already 
bumped hard against the limitations of 
HyperCard, can now dispense with the 
mental wish lists and dust off those 
shelved project ideas. 

Developers of HyperCard accesso
ries, like reference stacks, canned 
scripts, externa l commands, and re
port generators, need not worry. The 
potential for SuperCard development 
is vast. There is always a market for 
software with true utility and a clear, 
appropriate interface. Not everyone 

can achieve that, but those who can 
will have the ideal tool to make and 
market real software. Experts in any 
field will be ab le to share their exper
tise and present their knowledge in 
practically any form and seq uence 
they choose - without becoming pro

gramming hermits. The ed ucational 
possibilities are immense. 

SuperCard should ship in the second 
quarter of 1989, and will sell for less 
than $200 - a small price for such a 
talented artist and capable servant. 
After all , it even does windows. ~ 

l With LAP-LINK Mac it's this easy. 
Introducing LAP-LINK Mac. A new, easier way to share files 

between Macintosh and IBM compatible personal computers. 
Just connect the LAP-LINK Mac cable to the PC and the Mac. 

Then start LAP-LINK Mac on each computer and you're ready to 
share files. 

All kinds of files. Like word processing and desktop publish
ing files. Spreadsheet files. Database files. You name it. 

A unique split screen design clearly shows the files on each 
computer. And our high-speed transfer rate of 57,600 baud 
allows you to transfer a 50K file in just 25 seconds . 

. LAP-LINK Mac gives you tremendous flexibility. You can select 
certain files for transfer, quickly " tag " multiple files or transfer 
entire groups of files at once. 

And LAP-LINK Mac's compatible with Macintosh Finder, 
Multi-Finder and leading networks. 

All for a suggested retail price of $139.95, 
including cable, disks, and full documentation. 

So discover the new easy way 

to share files. Available at your 

local computer or software 

store or for more information 

call Traveling Software at 

1-800-343-8080 'in 

Washington 1-206-483-8088. 


Please circle 3 on reader service card. 
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These zmretouched print 
samples show the superior 
print quality ofOMS.PS 810 
over printers using firs/
generation print engines. 

' ' 

ntroducing the.Postscript laser printer
that blacks out at high sp·eeds. -·. 
Tfie ne~ QM~ps· 810 aan ce~pose .a.nct print 
ttie .most complex pages"in record times,with 
richer; more saturatecl:blacks than ever before. 

Fa'1 ~~ 8tr.ong fthish· You can ~tlom:your.· 
documents with one or all of the3"5 .Ado@e.. 
typef aees. Thanks tQ PostScript, there~s an 

All with the desktop .p_~lishing power-of Adobe 
-Post&ript•, and the sup'erior print know-how of 
QMS, an industcy leadek 
UDd~·the hood 'QMSf:A:SAf>™\Advan~d Sys:
tem Architecture for PQstScript) is propri~tar.y 
technology that helps eliminate the hardware 
bottlenecks that hinder other PostScriptprinters. 
As a result, Q~S-PS-810 boasts processiMSPeeds 
remarRably faster th® ~1her PostScriilw tiriteF$ · 

. in its.cl~· And faster' et,rtpht means greater prQ
dud:ivify. In addition, the QMS~PS 810 laser 

printer's new Canon· 
sx· print engine 
covers solid areas and 
prints fine detail 
better than·pfevious
generation engines. 

The new 
8-page/minute 
QMS·PS·810 
laser 
printer · / 

© 1987 Laser Conn~ction 

Please circle 1'90 on .r.eader service card. 
-· ..r"· 

infinite-numb~r offont variations available. You 
can:alsb make type as large or as small as you 
w~rit. ~d put if-any.wpere on tfie J>age.,Ifi,faet, . , 
witfiF6stStri~t }!OU enjeytot:aJcotitr.el 0ver tti.e 
design of your page. It-give5·you the 'c@tn..Plete 
desktop p~blishing .power to do things that 
woilld othel'Wise be virtually impossible. So you 
get l)_igh-quality output; exactly how you warit it 

Akmg with £ost&iript; the HP LaserJet+'; 
DiaB10·-~30 and HF~GJ?™·pr-inter- emulatioAS · 
are actde'.d for your nc:m-P0StScript soft-ware. 

The QMS-PS 810 laser printer is easyto 
use, maintain, and comes with a one~year war
ranty. It's available fr.om Laser Connection 
dea1ers. Laser Connection is a sales and 
marketing subsidiary of QMS. For the dealer 
nearest you call l-800-523-2696 . · 

llCCLASER 
~connecT1on™ 


A QMS' company 
The foll owing are lrad<nwks Ol their~ companlu: QMS. QMS-PS. ASAP. 
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I
n a tuck in the geology of northern 
California called Lucas Vall ey, 
filmmaker George Lucas and a ta l
ented band of landscape counterfeit
ers ply their art. There is an appropri

ateness, deeper than the prosaic coincidence 
of a man named Lucas settling in a va lley 
named Lucas , in the conjunction of the rich 
natural beauty of this site with the mimetic 
achievements of Lucas ' crew. 

Lucas Valley' s variegated terrain and 
crazily branching California oaks dangle a 
challenge before the eyes of Lucasfilm's 
artists. It is the challenge that nature has al
ways put to the artist who tries to copy 
natural forms : to capture at one time the complex ity and the 
unity of nature. On the one hand , even the simplest natural form 
appears to encompass an infinite richness and variety; a tree 's 
branches split into smaller and smaller branches, term inating in 

not justify spending "twice 
as much money to improve 
the qua lity or the pictures 
by 2 percent." It takes a lot 
of computation to generate 
many leve ls of a fractal image. BYTE 
magazine columnist Steve Ciarcia recently 
developed a parallel-processing system and 
showed how to use the powerofpara lleli sm 
to generate the archetypal fractal image, the 
Mandelbrot set, a demanding task on a 
sequential machine. 

But it is possible to produce graphics that 
impress ively mimic shrubs, coastlines, and 
other natural forms in less than geological 

time and on a Macintosh. You don't need a custom computer to 
explore what is perhaps the most imporlant development in 
computer graphics to date, the fractal. Your Mac is up to the 
task. And you can do it in HyperTalk , starting with the sc ript at 

Fooling Mother Nature with Fractal Flora 

leaves as richly brachiated as the tree itself. On the other hand , 
natural objects also display a tantalizing unity of form; it 's clear 
at a glance that even the most distressed-looking tree grows ac
cording to some simple law ofsymmetry. Yet u111il recently, any 
attempt to model a tree with a symmetric form looked phoney. 

The mathematical domain ofjrac1als. named and charted by 

I t is possible to 

mimic natural 

forms in less than 

geological time 

and on a 

Macintosh. 

BY MICHAEL SWAINE -

Benoit Mandelbrot , is provid
ing a key to understanding 
these cont radictory aspects of 
natural forn1s. Mathemati 
cians, physici sts, computer 
sc ienti sts. and photographers 
have contributed to the appli
cation of the mathematical 
theory 10 what Mandelbrot 
call s forgeries of landscapes 
and other natural forms. One 
class ic example was created 
in !he labs of Lucasfi Im under 
the direction of Loren Car
penter: the transforma1ion of 
the planet Genesis in the movie 
S1ar Trek II: The Wra1h of 
Kahn . But that was seven 
years ago. and the fractal sci
ence/art has advanced in the 
interim to the point where the 
best fractal forgeries can pass 
a visual Turing test. They can 
pass for Mother Nature. 

This veri sim ilitude comes 
at a cost: Carpenter has com
plained that Lucasfilm could 

the end of this column. 
Fractals deal with the contrary aspects of natural fom1s 

infinite complexi ty and unity of design - by 1he principle of 
invariance under changes in magnification. No matter how 

·much you blow up a fracta l image, it remains complex; you 
don 't ever get down to the ultimate elements. And the pattern is 
the same pattern all the way down: The fractal image looks the 
same, essentiall y, at any level of magnification. This fac t makes 
it possible to describe the infinitely complex image succ inctl y, 
because one simple formula describes its form at infinitely 
many levels of magnification. Or describes it approximately; 
the form ula only spec ifics a kind of Platonic essentia l fonn , and 
the fractal artist wi l I typically enrich the realism of the image by 
introducing randomness within thi s mathematica l design. 

This turns out, apparently, to be the right way to do it. It is, 
apparently, the method nature uses. A line tracing of the 
coastline of a continent is not distingui shable from a line 
drawing ofa mile of coastline viewed from a low hill , unless you 
happen to recogni ze the shape uf that particul ar coastline. The 
same coastline-generating rule applies at any level of magnifi
cation. This same principle of in variance under changes in mag
nification applies 10 river courses. mountain ridges, and branch
ing in plants. The deep complex ity and essential unity or natural 
fom1s are well captured by thi s principle, and fractals are 
proving to be the first practical tool for generating convincing 
forgeries of natural forms. 

Of course, it is neither practical nor even possible to produce 
infinitely articulated images in finite time, so computer-gener
ated, fractal-based forgeries of natural fo rms are never more 
1han approximations to the true mathematical fractals . But 
because the same mathematica l generating function , the same 
design principle, applies at each level. an approximation to a 
few levels works. It caprnres the essence of the pattern , and 
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When you do accounting you 'll 
want something more than database 
adaptations. spreadsheet templates or 
converted MS-DOS programs. A// three 
of our fine accounting programs were 
created especially for the Macintosh/ 

MultiLedger"' 
Now you can get General Ledger. 
Accounts Receivable. Accounts Pay
able. and Inventory tracking together 
in one completely integrated program 
... at a fraction of the cost of buying 
individual Gi l , AIR, A/P, and 
Inventory modules. 

Payroll 
This easy-to-learn , easy-to-use 

payroll system is ideal for most or
ganizations or businesses with 1 to 

1000 employees. Use it as a stand-
alone program or integrate it with 

either of our ledger programs. 

Cash Ledger 
This is a full-featured accounting 
system for businesses or organiza
tions using cash-basis reporting. It 
can also be used by accountants or 
other professionals who require 
'Write-up" capability. 

Mulliledger  $395.00 
Payroll - $295.00 

Cash Ledger - $195.00 

Full· functioning demo disks available 
Dealer inquiries welcome 

further depth merely enriches the image. 
The HyperTalk script at the end of this 
column asks how many levels deep to 
apply the algorithm. The more levels, the 
more compute time and the richer and 
more natural the image it produces. 

The algorithm used in the script , 
adopted from The Science of Fractal Im
ages by M.F. Barnsley, R.L. Devaney, 
B.B. Mandelbrot, H.O. Peitgen, D. Saupe, 
and R.F. Voss (Springer-Verlag, 1988), 
is particularly well suited to the mimicry 
of trees and shrubs. It is also very general. 
By specifying a short generating function 
and running it through a few levels of 
processing, you can conduct your own 
experiments in floral forgery. 

The HyperTalk script consists of two 
componen ts that carry out the two phases 
of the task. The first phase reduces the 
mathematical formulation of the fractal 
- the generating functi on - to a series 
of turtl e-graphic commands: F for one 
step forward , + for a clockwise turn , and 
- for a counterclockwise turn. The sec
ond phase is a miniature turtle-graphic 
language interpreter that performs the 
graphic commands and draws the figure. 
This separation into phases means that 
you can rework the drawing algorithm 
without worry ing about the more mathe
matical portion of the code. It al so means 
that you can fine -tune graphics by dump
ing into a field the command string gen
erated by the first phase, where you can 
edit it before submitting it to the drawing 
phase. 

You should key in the script as a stack 
or card script and create the specified 
fields for data entry. I used fields rather 
than a dialog for input because I wanted 
to be able to build and draw from a library 
of fractal s, but this presents a small prac
tical problem. Since you don ' t want the 
field s cluttering up the screen when you 
produce the fractal image, you need to 
hide them when you aren't using them. 
There are several ways to do this ; I used 
an invisible button (not described here) 
so that I could bring up the fields for ex
amination on demand. 

To use the script , you need to specify 
the generator function. This is somewhat 
complicated, so you should begin with 
the examples I have supplied. You spec
ify the generator function in terms of 

turtle-graphic commands, 
supplying a starting value 
(such as F for forward) and 
one or more transformation 
rules, which tell the script how 
to generate the commands at level i from 
the commands at level i-1. The script then 
transfonns the starting value according 
to the transformation rules to produce 
level I, transform s the result to get level 
2, and so on , for as many levels as you 
specify. 

The transfonnation rules can be as 
complex as you wish. and you can have 
any number of them. You enter them into 
two fields: In and Out. At each level, the 
script will examine the string of turtle
graphic commands it is bui lding, replace 
the expression in line I of field In with 
the expression in line I of field Out, 
wherever it occurs, and then replace line 
2 with line 2 and so on. So each rule 
consists of two turtle-g raphic command 
strings in two fields, and the transforma
tion consists of repl acing instances of the 
one string with the other, for example , re
placing a line (command F) by a line with 
a zigzag (F-F+F+F-F). 

Along with the script itself I have 
listed the commands recognized by the 
turtle-graphic interpreter, as well as sev
eral interesting generator functions to use 
and modify. Some of these generator 
functions employ symbols (X, Y) not in 
the vocabulary of the turtle-graphic inter
preter; these are temporary value-holders 
representing an abstract rel ationship be
tween levels ; they ultimately get inter
preted in tem1s of turtle-graphic com
mands, and the first phase of the script 
takes care to see that none of these inter
mediate symbols gets through to the turtle
graphic interpreter, which wouldn ' t know 
what to do with them. In creating your 
own generator functions, it is less confus
ing to stick with pure turtle-graphic 
commands initially. 

The two other items you must specify 
are the number of directions you want 
your turtle to recognize and the number 
of levels you want to see. If all turns are 
to be 90-degree turns. there are four pos
sible directions, and that 's what you 
shou ld specify. But if you will let your 
turtle make 30-degree turns, the number 
of directions is 12. 
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d SuperMac to your reper
. create some classics of 

· able now at authorized 
cdealers nationwide. 

RMAC 



Ma'MAIL 

SEs &__f1a~ l_I s_ys~ems 


NATIONS L0WEST PRICES : 

Mac SE-soor.-2 Floppy - Ext KErnsr 4500. Now3188. I 
Mac I I -soor.-2mti-s0Nv COLOR usr 8300. Now6488. : 

CALL FOR PERSONALIZED MACINTOSH COMPUTER PACKAGES I 
HI-PERFORMANCE CONFIGURED PACKAGES. . . AT LOW PRICES I 

HARD DRIVES : 
20mb. EXT. LIST 700. NOW 488.: 
32mb. EXT. LIST 900. NOW 598. I 
46mb. EXT. LIST 1100. NOW 788.: 
42· REMOVABLE LIST 1800. NOW 1198.1 

CALL FOR INFO. ON HARD DRIVES & OTHER SIZES 

MAC MONITORS 
SE FULL PAGE B/W LIST 1200. NOW 988. 
SONY 13 COLOR. LIST 800. NOW 598. 
E-MACHINE 16 COLOR NOW 1998. 
SUPERMac 19 coLoR Now 3488. 

CALL FOR INFO. ON MONITORs & OTHER MAKES 

PRINTERS 
SEIKOSHA DOT LIST 400. NOW 228. 

OLYMPIA DOT LIST 500. NOW 388. 


NEW "Postscript " LASER PRINTERS 


PLP LASER+ LIST 2000. NOW 1698. 

BLP LASER LIST 4200. NOW 3198. 


ACCESSORIES 
DATADesk 101 LIST 200. Now 148. 
2400 BD. Modem LIST 250. NOW 168. 

ACCELERATORS - UPGRAOES - 80AROS - MEMORY CALL 

CALL FOR. . . . QUOTE ON NEW 

Macintosh

TM 

FULL SYSTEM PACKAGES 
COMPLETE COMPUTER SYSTEMS DESIGNED FOR YOUR 
SPECIFIC NEEDS. CONFIGURED WITH THE LATEST•• • 
'State Of The Art' COMPONENTS & PERIPHERALS. 

No shipping charges or SolesTax Coll now for prices 

The Countrys Lowest "Mac" Prices 

: WE SELL ALL MAJOR BRAND NAMES ••• 
CMS· Mass MICRO • E·MACHINE • SONY· AST 

RASTER OPS· Radius· SEAGATE· SUPERMac 


COD's OK· ONE DAY RUSH DELIVERY ·No TAX 


~~~~~ ooo BZZ-0004 

CfiLL TODfiY FOR r 115r 
ITEMS HOT LISTED rH ORDER LINES 

WE'LL BEAT EVERY PRICE, CALL US LAST! 
Moc· Moctltosh TM Applo Computer Inc . 

Please circle 85 on reader service card. 

Running the script, once the fields are men ts to the script to make it use c= 
loaded, consists of click ing somewhere memory less wastefully, such lllllC 
on the card and telling how many levels as by el iminating turtle-twitch- • • 
you want to see. The number of levels ing command sequences like +.:... ..., 
you specify wi ll strongly influence how and - +. 
long it takes to produce the graphic, so it In any case, I recommend that you try 
is best to experiment with very small to estimate the memory demand before 
numbers ( I to 3) for this parameter, in setting the script to a day- long computa
creasing only when you are willing to tion. A safe benchmark for memory 
wait hours to see the result. demand is to double the estimated com

Yes, hours. Some of these functions mand-string length; if it 's not more char
take days to produce impress ive images acters than you have bytes of memory 
when running on a Mac II. They also use free, you should be all right. 
up memory: The chief memory demand You can estimate the length of the 
is the turtle-graphic command string, command string by observing or calcu
which can grow to hundreds of thousands lating the rate ofgrowth ofthe string from 
of characters. level to level and extrapolating. If com

I have used this script to generate inter mand-string length seems to be doubling 
esting graphics on both a Macintosh II with each new level and the command 
and an SE, but the most co mplex of these, string is 2,000 characters long at level 9, 
when run out 10 level 12 or so, may out it wi ll likely be about 16,000 characters 
run the memory capacity of either ma long at level 12, requiring no more than 
chine. You may want to explore improve- 32K. 

I 
I 

Try these fractal image generators:I 
I Name of fractal image: von Koch Snowflake Curve
I Starting value (enter in field PAR line 1) : 

I F 
Transformation rule input (enter in field IN) :I 


I + 


I F 

I Transformation rule output (enter in field OUT) : 


I + 

I 


F-F++F-FI 
Number of mouse directions (field PAR line 1) :

I 6 
I 
I Name of fractal image : Hilbert Curve 

Starting value (enter in field PAR line 1) :I 
I x 

Transformation rule input (enter in field IN) :
I +
I 
I F 

I x 

I y 

Transformation rule output (enter in field OUT) : 
I +
I 
I F 



Macint:osh. And a brand name 

ktop publishing. In color graphics. 
~!:i'T,Thatever you do. 

And they include a new man
.ch adds flexible partitioning, 

llS 
, , e, and SuperSpool™and 

·~~a:serSpooI™print spoolers. 
See them today. At your author

$uperMac dealer 

SuperMac, l)a(a~rame, DiskPi~ SuperSpool nnd uperLa.'ICrSpoolare trademarks of SuP<frMar. 

CoJll'right IC 1989 Supe~\facTechnology. All.Rights Reserved. 



Dverhea 
for 
laser 
Printer:St, 

For great presentations use 
Avery Overhead Transparencies 
for Laser Printers . Sheets feed 
automatically from the paper 
tray of your HP."" Apple,™or 
other popular laser printer. 

Avery Overhead Transparen
cies for Laser Printers (Product 
# 's 5182 &5282) and Avery 's 
complete line of Laser Printer 
Labels are available wherever 
computer and office supplies 
are sold. Or call 
1-800-535-3232 
ext.30 for afree 
sample pack. 

AVERY 

Please circle 42 on reader service card. 
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I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


-YF+XFX+FY

+XF-YFY-FX+ 

Number of mouse directions (fi eld PAR line 2) : 

4 


Name of fractal image : Dragon Curve 

Starting value (enter in field PAR line 1): 

x 

Transformation rule input (enter in field IN) : 


+ 

x 

y 

Transformation rule output 

+ 

X+YF+ 

-FX-Y 

Number of mouse directions 

4 


(enter in field OUT) : 

(fiel d PAR line 2) : 

-- A Fractal Generator Script 

-- Released to the public domain 

-- by Mike Swaine , December , 1988 . 


- - This is a card or stack script . 

-- It is based on pseudocode by Dietmar Saupe 

-- published in The Science of Fractal Images , 

-- Peitgen & Saupe, eds , Springer-Verlag , 1988. 


-- Turtle graphic commands recognized: 

-- F Forward one unit 

- - +Turn one unit clockwise 

-- - Turn one unit counterclockwi se 


onmouseUp 

-- Prompts for number of levels 

-- and invokes the main handler . 


ask "MaxLevel? " 

if it is not empty 

then 


put it into maxLevel 

set brush to 2 8 

choose brush tool 


PlotOLSystem maxLevel 
choose browse tool 

end if 
end mouseUp 

on PlotOLSystemmaxLevel 
-- Main handler for fractal system. 
globalstr,xrnin , xmax , yrnin , ymax 
global tStackDir 
put 0 into xrnin 
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your playlist. 
orized SuperMap 

SuperMur. Spoctf'\1m/ nnd Pixcll'nlnt arc tmd marks.of upc MMThch~. Macintosh and Mnr. are registered tmcklmarlc· orApp!.> r.amputer. Inc. PAl\'TO~f: is a n>JliAfered tmd$111111'kol'l'a11uine,lnr.. 
I.hi di11~111C111.·iJ la G>ruK.fi'·,fallc(I 1-1 1) l~· Georgl!$ Seurat. Photogr'JJlh cx1urtllsy of lhl! llctt ouumAn:hl" •' lcuworld' ~ llt!t1<;i ~~~ lb11·1ractng 198i Amilc C<i mJllt\llT. £111).. Jim l3.1tm1 nnd Mill> ~I. 

C<lj?<righl 198!! SutlllrMac10011 ~ All lligltL~ Rcscn·cd. 



QUICK.

HOW MANY 


FEET IN 

A NARP? 


Introducing HyperKit. An easy 
and fun-to-build project, 
revealing the nature of 
HyperCard and measurement. 

Whether you want to change miles into 
meters or narps into nizzams, you can do it 
with HyperKit. 

And it's easy. Build your first calculator 
in minutes. Then dozens more as you 
explore and discover measurement. Control 
how much more you wont to learn: 
increase your scripting skills, explore mea
surement, make design decisions and 
advance your understanding of hypertext. 
You'll discover that every minute you spend 
with HyperKit will be enjoyable and 
entertaining! 

So convert, and hove agood time doing 
it. Send for your HyperKit 2-disk set at the 
introductory price of $69.95 plus postage 
and handling. 

Just fill in and moil the coupon below, 
or call our toll-free number for foster 
service: 1-800-274-3040. 

6950 S.W. Hampton, Tigard, OR 97223 

Please send me HyperKit Projects at 
569.95 each plus 53.00 for shipping and handling. 

Enclosed is my check or money order for 5_ _ 

Bill my 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 

# Exp. dote _ _ _ 


Nome - --------- 

Address - ---- --- - - 
City _ _ __ State _ _ Zip _ _ 
Phone ___________ 

To: HyperKit, 6950 S.W. Hom pion, Tigard, OR 97223 

AR HtJl'fKil pl'od\im hol'fl cmuotot1ditiono lJO·Oa r montr·boc:k guaro~tee . Mhimwm 
lfllen\ configun1tion: ll4o<i1101h witk GM megcib)1e of RAM, hra BOOK dhk drim and 
0 1opyol H1per(111d. HyperKittso r1odttnork ol ROl!old R. Raed(omltonn, 
Inc .: Hyper(ord oftd Mocifttoib are 11odema1ks of Applt (ompul«, Inc.. 

Please circle 82 on reader service card. 
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put 0 into xmax 
put 0 into ymin 
put 0 into ymax 
put empty into tStackDir 
generateString maxLevel 
cleanUpString 
getCurveSize 
turtleinterpretation 

end plotOLSystem 

on 	generateString maxLevel 
Generates turtle graphic command string, 
iterating maxLevel levels deep. 
Reads initial values from fields, along 
with transformational rules that tell how 
to turn the string at level i into the 
string at level i+l . 

global axiom,kar 
global str,xmin,xmax,ymin,ymax 
put empty into str 
put line 1 of card field "par" into axiom 
put axiom into strO 
put empty into kar 
repeat with i=l to the nwnber of lines , 
of card field "in" 

get line i of card field "in" 

if it is not empty 

then put char 1 of it after kar 


end repeat 
put length(kar) into num 
put empty into rule 
repeat with i=l to the nwnber of lines , 
of card field "out" 

get line i of card field "out" 

if it is not empty 

then put it into item i of rule 


end repeat 
repeat with level=l to maxLevel 

put empty into str 
repeat with k=l to length(strO) 

put char k of strO into command 
put level && 
put 1 into i 
repeat while 
char i of kar 

add 1 to i 
end repeat 
if 	command=char 
then 

put item i of 
end if 

end repeat 
put str into strO 

end repeat 
end generateString 

command 


i<num and command is not , 


i of kar 

rule after str 
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PROTECT 
YOUR COPIES 
OF MacUser 
Make your collection of Mac User 
a handsome addition to your 
o(fice or home-and protect 
them for easy reference! 

MacUser Magazine Binders and 
Cases are made of durable lux
ury-look leatherette over quality 
binder board. Custom designed 
for MacUser, every order receives 
FREE gold transfer foil to person
alize dates and volume numbers. 

For Fast Service Call 
Toll Free, 1-800-972-5858 

MAGAZINE BINDERS 
Hold your issues on individual snap-on rods. 
$9 .95 each . 3 for $27.95. 6 for $52.95 . 

OPEN BACK CASES 
Store your copies for individual reference. 

$7.95 each. 3 for $21 .95. 
6 for $39.95. 
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- - -...-- ----- I 
IMacUser
I c/o Jesse Jones lnd!ISlrles . I

499 East Erle Avenue-Pblladelplila, PA 19134 
Pfeasi! send me: Quantity___ DJlinders o cases 
~nt by check or money onler enclosed for S--· • 

I II 
Add S1 per case/binder for postage and llandllng. (Outside 11 
USA. add S2.50 per case/binder ordered, US Currency only.) 

I Charge my: o AmEx O ViS"a ·o MC (minimum onler 515). 

l 1: 
t Card No._______Exp. Date___ 11 
I Name_____________ 1: 

on cleanUpString 
-- Eliminates nonterminal characters from a 
-- string. These characters may legitimately 
-- appear in turtle graphic command strings, 
-- to be turned into terminal characters in 
-- the next level of analysis . 

global str 
repeat with i=l to length (str) 

put char i of str into c 
if c is in "F+-1 []"then put c 

end repeat 
put strO into str 

end cleanUpString 

on getCurveSize 
-- Scales curve to· fit screen . 

global str,command,co,si 

after strO 

global turtleDir,turtleDirN,turtleX,turtleY 
global xmax,xmin,ymax,ymin 
-- Number of possible turtle directions: 
put line 2 of card field par into turtleDirN 
repeat with i=l to turtleDirN 

put cos(2*pi*(i-l)/turtleDirN) into 
item i of co 
put sin(2*pi*(i-l)/turtleDirN) into 
item i of si 

end repeat 

put 0 into turtleDir 

put 0 into turtleX 

put 0 into turtleY 

repeat with i=l to length(str) 


put char i of str into command 

upDateTurtleState command 

if command="F" 

then 


put max(turtleX,xmax) into xmax 
put min(turtleX,xmin) into xmin 
put max(turtleY,ymax) into ymax 
put min(turtleY,ymin) into ymin 

end if 
end repeat 

end getCurveSize 

on updateTurtleState command 
-- Updates the state of the turtle_ 

global co,si 
global turtleDir , turtleDirN,turtleX,turtleY 

global tStackDir 

if command="F" 

then 


add item turtleDir+l of co to turtleX 
add item turtleDir+l of si to turtleYI II else. Street Address 

SOITy we cannot shlp IO P.O. Bo><ts. lllank you. if command="+"I 11 
then

I ~:reSider.ts add 6%saies lax. State___Zip___ I : put (turtleDir + turtleDirN - 1) , 

______ _JL~_ 
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"Clearly in a class by itself'.' 
That's how MACazine judged the 

MAC-1017 our advanced keyboard 
for the Macintosh~ 

It's not hard to see why. 
With the MAC-101, you can work 

the same fast, simple way 

But MAC-101 can find them a 
real job. By using our MasterStrokes· 
enhancement software to assign 
them dozens of mouse or keyboard 
commands. 

Even functions that would other
wise need numerous keystrokes-

The MAC-101 lets you exec11te progmm am1mamls with a keystmkc- 1uithout having to reach for /he mouse. 

your mouse works-without leaving 
your keyboard. 

And turn functionless function 
keys into a major resource. 

It's the only keyboard that works 
with every model Macintosh. 

It's also the only one Microsoft" 
recommends for Word" 3. 

The only one Aldu recommends 
for PageMaker." 

The only one Ashton-Tate· recom
mends for FullWri.te· Professi.onal. 

And the only one Letraset 
recommends for Ready, Set, Gor 

Function is as function does. 
Since the function keys on an Apple.. 
Extended Keyboard don't relate to 
most Macintosh software, their only
real function is to take up space. 

or mousestrokes-can now be as
signed to just one key. 

Feeling is believing. 
Obviously the MAC-101 is great 
news for every Mac user. 

But for IBM"types who are feeling 
their way around on the Mac, the 
news is even greater. 

Because our keyboard is laid out 
in a standard configuration that's 
identical to the IBM PC. 

Which means that anyone who's 
used to an AT or PS/2-or a Selec
tric~ for that matter-will instantly 
know the MAC-101 like the back 
of their hand. 

And type on it accurately, with the 
confident touch that comes only
from tactile, positive-response keys. 

"Superb:' 
That's how PC Magazine sizes up 
the MAC-101. WhileMacWEEKcalls 
it "the most important accelerator 
you can buy for a Macintosh'.' 

You can buy it for under $195
software included. 
And since it 
cames a 
two-year 
warranty, 
you'll be 
enhanc
mg your 
piece of 
mind right Ours is /he only keyboa1d
along with thats rerommended by their 

publishers for Ready. Set. Co!. your Mac. Word 3. F11/JWrite Professional 
So call and l'ageMaker. 

800/826-5398 (in California 800/
592-9602) and find out where _you 
can lay your hands on the MAC-101. 

Once you do, you won't let go. 

DATADESK 

7651 Haskell Aue., V1111 Nuys, CA 91406 •(818)780·1673 

FAX (818)780-7307 
All indi vidual trademarks and copyrights are acknowledged. 

Please circle 138 on reader service card . 
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FROM THE 

DUBL-CLiCK COLLECTION 

WetPaint files canbe read bypaint 
pro~ (IikeSuperPaintni or 
Matl'ainbll) andlayoutprogra1!'5
likePageMakerna-WetPaint is also 
availab1e in Picture'Basemformat. 

Or copy directly from paint files 
using our ArtRow:i.duP111 desk 
accessory-Eree inside every 
WetPaint volume! ArtRotJndup' s 
Slideshow tool makes iteasy to 
scan tons of pictures mminutes. 

Each volume of three SOOK dis 
is jl1St$79.% 

liukland 
eALAI8 
eALAISOOLD 
fl\elropolital] 

Hoboken 
IIT.&.P.&. 
IHU.&.ae... 
Saigon 

IOOllllli 
Yffill!ILL£S Bold 
mrns~s 
Vl:RSRILL[S Sans Dold 

[!] Hancock Park Light 
Hancock Park 
Hancock Park Bold 

Wor~d C.lass _LaserType looks as 
goo as it pnnts. Every one of 
our typefaces comes "th
than 5 I 'bl ~ no lessegi e screen sIZes. Finall 
type you can read as you type! y, 

No Fooling. World Class Lase
~alphabets are complete r

ot bolt a-z, but all the diacrlticsfu ols and ligatures you need' 
Ev wn .from scratch; fully kerned 
us erx time. So, you'll never catch. 

usmg a trademark symbol 
~m :runes Roman instead of 

wing one ourselves. 

~ach set of two SOOK disks 
is $79.95 Includes· free F . 
font, BigCaps & 4.more :~titi~:mses. 



I mod turtleDirN into turtleDir 

I else 
if command="-"I then

I put (turtleDir + 1) , 
I mod turtleDirN into turtleDir 

I else 
end ifI 

end ifI end if
I end updateTurtleState 
I 

on turtleinterpretationI 
-- Interprets the state of the turtle,I 
-- drawing line segments for the turtle moves,I -- scaled to screen dimensions.

I global factor, xmax, xmin, ymax, ymin 
I globalstr,command,si,co 

global xsize, ysize -- screen dimensionsI 
globalturtleDir,turtleDirN,turtleX,turtleYI 
put 512 into xsizeI put 342 into ysize

I put min ( (xsize-1) I (xmax-xmin), 
I (ysize-1) I (ymax-ymin)) into factor 

put 0 into turtleDirI 
put 0 into turtleXI 
put 0 into turtleYI put xScreen (turtleX) into x

I put yScreen (turtleY) into y
I repeat with i=l to length (str) 

I put x into oldX 
put y into oldYI 
put char i of str into commandI updateTurtleState command

I put xScreen(turtleX) into x 
I put yScreen(turtleY) into y 

I if command="F" 

I then 
drag from oldX,oldY to x,yI end if

I end repeat
I endturtleinterpretation 

I 
function xScreen turtleXI 

-- Turns a turtle coordinateI 
-- into a screen coordinate.

I global factor, xmin 
I return round (factor* (turtleX - xmin)) 

I endxScreen 

I 
function yScreen turtleYI 

-- Turns a turtle coordinate
I -- into a screen coordinate. 
I global factor, ymin 

I return round (factor* (turtleY - ymin)) 
endyScreenI 

M A R C H 

Subscribe to MacUser and save 
over $59 for 24 fact-filled issues 
that deliver hands-on power-user 
tips and techniques, in-depth cov
erage of business, professional 
and educational applications, AND 
hundreds of product reviews! 
PLUS, you'll receive side-by-side 
product comparisons and evalua
tions, based on hours of rigorous 
testing by MacUser Labs, the 
publishing industry's only indepen
dent product testing laboratory! 

Don't hesitate-take advan
tage of this special offer and 
guarantee the delivery of 
more product reviews, more 
insights, and more informa
tion for your Macintosh! 

One year (12 information

packed issues) only $19.97
SAVE OVER $27! 


Two years (24 issues) only 
$34.97-SAVE OVER $59! 
Savings based on annual single-copy 
price of $47.40. 

Mail the attached coupon. 

Ma(jU.$ef 

P.O. Box 52461 


Boulder. Colorado 80322-2461 


Begin my subscription to MacUser 
for: 
D One year (12 issues) for $19.97

SAVE OVER $27! 
D Two years (24 issues) for $34.97 

-SAVE OVER $59! 
Mr. 
Mrs. 
Ms·----~--,.-------

Please print 

Company_________ _ 

Address _ __________ 

City____________ 

State.______Zip._____ 
Savings based on single-<:OPy price of $47.40. Add $18 
per year for postage in Canada and all other foreign 
countries. U.S. currency only. Basic annual subscription 
price is $27. Allow up to 60 days delivery of first issue. 

4Z460 
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How to speed up 

your accounting 


~ Whether you're shopping for your 
first computerized accounting system 

or making do with some other 
"solution", you owe it to yourself to see 
why Bedford's Simply Accounting is the 
fastest way to get your small business 
from transaction to report. 

"Simply Accounting Is one of the best 
all·in·one programs" 

Macworld October 1988 

Quick to setup.. . 
Installation is as easy as copying the 

program onto a working diskette and 
double-clicking the icon. 

Easy to learn... 
Within minutes you will be moving 

easily through the six fully integrated 
functions using only your mouse. The 
sample accounting records and self
paced tutorial allow you to get 
comfortable with the program before 
entering your own company's data. 

Asnap to use... 
With Simply Accounting you'll need 

to enter transactions only once. Payroll , 
Payables and Receivables data are 
instantly transferred to General Ledger, 

Inventory and Jobcost 
as required. 

On-screen lists of 
your chart of 
accounts, suppliers, 

.,,---....,;;;:::s customers, employees 
and inventory pop up 
with a simple click and 

Unlike software that was never built for speed, Macintosh~" based Simply Accounting has been 
optimized to give your small business the boost It needs. 

drag of your mouse. 

If you need your bottom line in a 
hurry or a quick check of a client's 
payment status, a few clicks is all it 
takes to display any report instantly. 

"small businesses owe It to 
themselves to give this product a hard 

look" 
MacUser September 1988 

If you require additional help , our 
exclusive Comfort Guarantee provides 
free technical support and program 
updates for your first th irty days. 

Stop wasting time... 
Blast down to your nearest Bedford 

dealer or Apple® reseller today and, for 
only $349 complete, let Simply 
Accounting show you the easiest way 
to speed up your accounting cycle. 

Ca/11-800-255-8361 for 
more information. 

bedford. 

making software comfortable '" 

Bedford Software Corporation• 15311 N.E. 90th Street• Redmond, WA 98052 •Fax (206) 885-0859 • (206) 883·0074 
A~ ple is 1he regislererj 1rademark ol Apple Comwe•. Inc • Maetmosh is a1radema1k ol Apple Compute• , 11\C • BedlOfd is lhe 1eg1ste1ed11adema1k al Eerjlo1d Soli'oli1e Co1p • Simply Accountingis a t1ademark al Bedlord Soltwa1e Co1p 

Please circle 15 on reader service card. 



~~------------------
L 

Got a Mac problem? 
Something you'd like ex
plained? Something you 
can't find the answer for 
anywhere else? Apple's 
Chris Espinosa will answer 
your questions every month 
in this space. When the 
questions are too tough or 
too esoteric for him, he'll 
get the answers from other 
members of the Mac team. 
So ask what you need to 
know and get your answers 
straight from the source! 

Send your questions to 
Chris, c/o MacUser, 950 
Tower lane, 18th floor, 
Foster City, CA 94404. 
Chris will read all your 
questions, but, unfortu
nately, he may not be able 
to answer individual que
ries. 

IN THE MAILBAG 
Bunches of people turned 

me on to two utilities to 
change the icons for disk 
drives. I got a copy of Face
lift, written by Greg 
Marriott and Scott T. Boyd 
at Apple, based on a pro
gram by Ron Aldrich. To 
use it, you drop it in your 
System folder, use ResEdit 
to add or edit icons (in the 
ICN# resource), and give 
each icon the name of a hard 
disk drive. Then save and 
close ResEdit and restart. 
Whenever a hard-disk drive 
(or server or CD-ROM) 
comes up on the desktop, 
Facelift sneaks in, checks 
its name, and substitutes the 
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icon you had given that 
name. It's elegant and fast ; 
I've also been told of anoth
er IN IT called Facade that 
does much the same thing. 
Thanks to half a dozen peo
ple for bringing this to my 
attention. You can get both 
INITs in most of the stand
ard shareware places (user 
groups and bulletin boards); 
Robert Taub sends in a plug 
for his own board, which 
you can call at (516) 499
8471 to download Facelift. 

NO NAME FONT 

Q I recently installed 
System 6.0 on my 

• Mac and was re
viewing the fonts with Font/ 
DA Mover when I found two 
fonts named "No Name 9." 
The first was very similar to 
Monaco, and the second was 
the same but in italic. I had 
not installed either font on 
my Mac, so I attempted to 
remove them. As soon as I 
clicked on the Remove but
ton, I got a message that 
said, "Sorry, a serious error 
has occurred." I had no re
course but to attempt re
starting the System with the 
on/off switch. 

On doing so, I found that 
the System would not boot. I 
got only an icon of a floppy 
disk with a question mark 
(where's the System?) To re
store my Mac to working or
der, I had to initialize the in
ternal hard disk and reinstall 
everything. I replaced Sys
tem 6.0 with the older 4.2 

s E s 

and have had no problems 
since. 

Any idea where No Name 
came from or why it de
stroyed my system when I 
tried to remove it? 
J. A. WILLIAMSON 

HOCKESSIN, DEL. 

A Font/DA · Mover 
shows "No Name" 

• when a font is pre
sent that doesn't have a 
name. Most do. Only spe
cial hidden fonts (like that 
for HyperCard's Tools pal
ette) don't have names, be
cause they're not for general 
use. But there are no such 
fonts in System 6.0, so the 
font you saw was probably a 
corrupted version of Mona
co that had been damaged 
during the installation. 

If it was a damaged font, 
I'm not surprised that Font/ 
DA Mover blew up; most 
programs would. But Font/ 
DA Mover is special in that 
it lets you change the Sys
tem file as well as access it, 
and your System crashed in 
the middle of removing 
something from the System 
file - whose "parts are a ll 
over the floor" at that fairly 
delicate moment. So I'm 
also not surprised your Sys
tem wouldn't reboot after 
the crash. 

But you shouldn't have 
had to reformat your hard
disk drive. Whenever your 
Mac won't boot, take it one 
step at a time. First, start up 
from the most recent Sys-
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tern Tools floppy disk. If 
your hard disk shows up on 
the desktop, then the hard
disk drive is fine and doesn' t 
need reformatting. Try run
ning an application from the 
hard disk . If you can then 
eject the floppy, and the 
Mac doesn't ask for it back, 
then even your System file is 
fine; you just need to replace 
the Finder. 

It's probably a good idea 
to check out System 6.0.2 at 
some point. But if you're 
having no problems with 
4.2, you have no reason to 
change. 

HOW MANY MEGABYTES? 

Q I want to upgrade 
the RAM in my 

• Macintosh SE, 
which is now 1 megabyte, to 
either 2 megabytes or 4 me
gabytes. I am confused when 
I hear that the 2-megabyte 
upgrade is really a 2.5
megabyte upgrade. Does 
this mean that the 4-mega
byte upgrade is really a 4.5
megabyte upgrade? 

I am not an electronics 
technician, but I am a pro
fessional engineer, and I'm 
good with my hands. Could I 
do this job myself without 
rummg the computer? 
Where can I buy a book on 
the subject and get proper 
instructions and tools? I've 
been told that precautions 
against static electricity 
must be taken. How? 
RICHARD G. HAWN 

ERlE, PA. 
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A Inside the Macin
tosh SE are four 

• connectors for sin
gle in-line memory modules 
(SIMMS). A SIMM holds 
eigh t memory chips and 
snaps into one of the connec
tors. There are two kinds of 
SIMMs: 256K SIMMs (a 
quarter of a megabyte) and 
I-megabyte SIMMs. 

Your SE requires 
matched pairs of SIMMs, 
so here are your choices 
with four slots: one pair of 
256K, two pairs of 256K, 
one pair of each kind, or two 
pairs of I megabyte. Multi
plying it out, you can see 
that these four configura
tions give you 512K, I me
gabyte, 2.5 megabytes, or 4 
megabytes, respectively. 

Your Mac has the I-me
gabyte configuration - two 
pairs of 256K SIMMs. To 
upgrade, you can buy one or 
two pairs of I -megabyte 
parts. But you have to re
move one pair of 256K parts 
for each pair of I-megabyte 
parts you install, because 
there are only four connec
tors. 

So, if you buy the 2-me
gabyte upgrade package 
(one pair of 2-megabyte 
SIMMs), you remove 512K 
worth of memory from your 
I-megabyte Mac and add 2 
megabytes, giving you a to
tal of 2.5 megabytes. If you 
buy the 4-megabyte up
grade (two pairs), you re
move both pairs of I-mega
byte parts and replace them, 

leaving you with 4 mega
bytes. 

Either way, you'll have 
some 256K parts left over. 
Some people use those to 
upgrade a I-megabyte 
Macintosh II to 2 mega
bytes, because the Macin
tosh II has eight SIMM 
connectors internally. 

Removing and installing 
SIM Ms is not difficult, but 
opening up a Mac SE is. 
You need a special Torx 
screwdriver, and it helps to 
have a "spreader" tool to 
open up the case. You have 
to take special precautions 
to discharge the excess volt
age on the cathode-ray tube 
so you don't damage inter
nal components (either the 
Mac's or your own!). And 

you should use grounded 
wrist straps and static-re
ducing Aoor and table mats 
in your work area when 
you're dealing with 
SIM Ms. 

Sams Books has a service 
guide to the Mac, which 
lists the tools necessary to do 
basic cleaning and mainte
nance. 

ANOTHER DVORAK FAN 

Q Among the many 
programs that can 

• change the key
board from QWERTY to 
Dvorak and back, do you 
know of any that would be a 
cdev? I'd like my Mac to 
boot up in Dvorak and be 
able to choose the keyboard 
layout from the Control 

Don"t Get Stucli... 

MacweeK,Mar."88 ...get .SuperGLUE '" ' ~ 

"SuperGlue's underlying concept is Print to Disk ~ 
so fundamental that you'll wonder why Save Images· View ~mages 
its capabilities aren't an integral part of Extract Text· Substitute Fonts 
the Mac t I . I Copy Selected Areas 

sys em .·: t operates s1mp Y Import I Export Formatted 
and flawlessly - no other available Documents Electronically 
product can replace it." 

Macintosh Buyer's Gulde, '88 
"If you've ever wanted to look at a 

document or a drawing that was cre
ated in an application you didn't have 
you'll appreciate SuperGlue. Super
Glue has earned a permanent spot on 
our hard disk .•. If you do desktop pub
lishing or electronic communications, 
this program is definitely worth adding 
to your library." Once you use it you'll Suggested 

Retail Pr ico
wonder how you ever 

MACazine, Feb '88 $89?5got along without it! 
"SuperGlue is ...an important busi

ness tool .. . substitute fonts, and view, Order Today!
from your dealer or directly from: copy and print images without leaving Solutions lnlernatlonal 

your main application .. .an indispen 30 Commerce Slreet Solutions 
Wllllslon, VT 05495sible utility for networking." 

INTERNATIONAL 802-658-5506 

Please circle 161 on reader service card. 
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Image is Everything! 

Catalog, display, and convert images in TIFF, PICT, Paint, GLUE°"~ Mac &IBM EPS formats. 

Panel. Also, moving the keys 
to different locations has 
proven less than satisfactory 
because the keys on different 
rows have different shapes. 
Do you know of any labels 
one could use instead (pref
erably coffee and sweat re
sistant)? 
DENIS CHABOT 

CALGARY, ALBERTA 

A. I looked around for 
Dvorak keyboa rd 
layouts and found 

only two kinds: those that let 
you determine the layout 
automatically at boot but 
force you to reboot to 
change, and those that let 
you change at any time but 
can 't set up automatically at 
boot. (The latter is Mac-

Qwerty, from Paragon Con
cepts, 4954 Sun Valley 
Road , Del Mar, CA 92014; 
(619) 481-1477.) 

The tops of the keys are 
the part of the computer 
tha t's subject to the most 
hostile environment: repeat
ed pounding by sweaty fin 
gers. Apple's key labels are 
imprinted by a process 
called thermal sublimation, 
in which the "ink" is chemi
cally bonded to the plastic 
so it won't rub off or smear. 
(We tested several process
es, one of which held up to 
almost everything - except 
Oil of Olay!). I'd try writing 
on the underside of little 
squa res of acetate with a 
permanent marker, then us
ing epoxy to a ttach them se

curely to the key caps. Test 
it first to ensure 
glue doesn' t smear 
marker ink. 

that the 
the 

WASTING PAPER 

Q I have a Mac 
512KE used with 

• an ImageWriter II 
and Microsoft Works. The 
problem I encounter quite 
often is that when I print 
multiple copies of a docu
ment, after the copies are 
printed, the printer feeds the 
same number of blank pieces 
of paper through the sheet 
feeder. As a result, I am con
stantly replacing blank pa
per in my sheet feeder. 

How can I tell the printer 
to print only the required 
number of pages without the 

same number of blanks com
ing through? I even some
times encounter this prob
lem when printing only one 
copy of a document. 
STEVEN WEINSTEIN 

WAYZATA, MINN. 

A The printer is fine, 
but Microsoft 

• Works thinks you're 
working on a two-page doc
ument. It's printing all the 
page 1 s, then all the page 2s. 
(It does this because you 
only have 5 I 2K of memory; 
if you had I megabyte, 
you'd see alternating print
ed and blank pages. In low
memory situations, some 
programs " spool" a tempo
rary image of each page to 
disk before printing, be

0 1 
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SEARCH 
"Because of its versati le selection methods 
and ability to recognize numerous file 
formats, I prefer The Curator to the other 
Mac art -management systems" 
Erfert Nielson 
MacWorld 
June'88 the 
.. curator.
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DISPLAY 
"The Curator is a "free form" organizer that works 
wi th images where they are .. . The Curator 
streamlines the interchange ol graphics between ap 
plications. For some us!Jrs. this is reason enough to 
buy the package: 
Carlos Domingo Martinez 
MacUser, Sept '88 
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CONVERT 
" Truly an essential utility ...The file 
management routines are strong 
enough to justify its price. But its 
ability to integrate a variety of file 
formats make it an important tool." 
Lawrence Magid 
MacWEEK, Jan. '88 

ORDER TODAY! 
Retails for $139.95. 


Runs on Mac Plus· or larger. 


Solutions 
••J••· --~---········· 

30 Commerce St. Wi ll iston VT 05495 802-658-5506 

Please circle 163 on reader service card. 
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cause there's not enough 
RAM to store the image.) 

The most common reason 
for Works to think your doc
ument is longer than you do 
is that you have extra Re
turn characters at the end. 
Open the document and 
drag the scroll bar all the 
way to the bottom. ls the 
screen blank? You're look
ing at the blank page 2, the 
one the sheet feeder just fed 
through. Click in the blank 
space and press Backspace. 
Keep backspacing until you 
see the last line of your text 
appear, then backspace 
right up to that. That should 
eliminate the extra Return 
characters and reduce your 
document to its one-page 
length. 

EASY ACCESS 

0 
In the sidebar on 
page 146 in the No

• vember '88 issue of 
MacUser, Jane Berliss men
tions "Easy Access" but not 
how to obtain it. I have a 
tremor in both hands as a re
sult of a stroke several years 
ago, and so I use a Dvorak 
layout that I find much bet
ter than the standard 
QWERTY. But with the 
tremor I need all the extra 
help I can get, so I'd really 
appreciate knowing more 
about "Easy Access." 
HAROLD F. CHEVALIER 

BETHESDA, MD. 

AEasy Access is a set 
of utilities built into 

• the Macintosh sys-

Ifyou missedMacUserLabs' color 

If E-Machines 1Ar our top~ronked monitor, the 116 wins the MacUser This i~ the 

told you the T16™ l:U . . ' 
color Macintosh ~Labs.Seal'\Of a. 
monitor set the 
standard to which all others aspire, you'd proba
bly think we were tooting our own horn. 

But what would you think ifwe told you 
MacUser Labs made the T16 the standard 
bearer? It's true. Of the 25 color monitors they 
tested, MacUser Labs scaled their ratings of all 
the monitors against the best monitor-the Tl6. 

Nearly two Apples for the price of one. 
With a T16, you'll have almost 

twice the working space of Apple's 13" 
monitor. Yet your color display won't 
cost any more than your Macintosh II. 
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tern software that allows the 
user to modify the operation 
of the keyboard and mouse 
(See "Open Door Policy," 
February '88.) 

Sticky Keys is a feature 
that allows single-finger op
eration of the keyboard. 
With Sticky Keys turned 
on, the "modifier" keys 
(such as Shift) can be 
pressed before the key they 
modify, rather than at the 
same time. Pressing the 
modifier key once modifies 
the next keystroke only; 
pressing it twice locks it on 
until it is turned off by being 
pressed again . Multiple
modifier key sequences (like 
Shift-Option) can be exe
cuted using Sticky Keys. An 
indicator in the menu bar 

shows you which modifier 
key is active. 

MouseKeys is a feature 
that allows the keys on the 
numeric keypad to be used 
in place of the mouse. 

Easy Access is included 
in the Macintosh system 
software update for all ver 
sions of the Mac system 
software since version 4.1. 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN 
WITH A MAC 

0 
I wish to obtain in
formation on soft

• ware suitable for 
use in horticultural land
scape planning. Some kind 
of CAD software might be 
ideal for this purpose. I 
would be using whatever I 
purchase in my Macintosh 

value you ve 
been demanding. Actual 

size 72 dpi, with a palette of 16.7 mil
lion brilliant colors on a Sony Trinitron modi
fied to E-Machines' exacting specs. 

You can put a little color in the cheeks of 
your company president next time you produce 
the newsletter. Or use color to distinguish mul
tiple layers and objects in CAD drawings. Or 
create charts to transform complex numbers 
into easily understood color graphs. 

• ·1v nd tolor soh.lln\iQn
Its (110) impressNe· ~1ay ~unfuiboih tolo1 ond sl\od· 
p10'tioo ~telle(lt lma:ge qua it'f' ond the sho1~\· 

tosh, you'll do it ·!n~. It hfosiol ~i;!~~=nsc~:1tors we tested. In ,011image o a~, • nrom:... The ll6 is an excelloot • more productively sl\ort tt moJ.es no comr .,.,,, ~ 
with a Tl6.d\Oic~ · foi O.w.M oi colo! g1aph1<s wo111. 

~  . ... 

Whatever you 
do on your Macin



SE, which has 2 megabytes package that lets you draw 
of internal memory and an lines, arcs, circles, fillets , in
external 40-megabyte hard tersections, splines (smooth 
disk. I also have a full-page curves), and shapes, and lets 
display and a laser printer. you move, rotate, mirror, di
MICHAEL w. L. PEASE mension, and delete ele
ALGARVE, PORTUGAL ments of the drawing. It 

gives you multiple drawing 

A Since you mention layers that you can show in
CAD (computer dividually or simultaneous

• aided design) , I as ly - for example, just the 
sume you mean profession trees, or trees and flowers , 
a l-level landsca pe design, or both on the background 
not just puttering in your of the brick paths. 

ga rden . (If you want to just 
 It's made for use with a 
putter, there are plenty of set of predesigned symbols 
clip-art packages with trees, and elements, and several 
shrubs, and so on, that you are available: the Architec
can use with any Mac draw ture package ($195) has 
ing or painting program.) some landscape symbols, 
MGMStation is a profes though you might want to 
sional-level, two-dimension  design your own and add 
al CAD design and drafting them to the library. 

put in a 24-hour day. Not exactly condusive to 
getting things done. The T 19 has the fastest 
available refresh rate of 72 Hz. Now that's 
refreshing. 

Even more refreshing, the T 16 and 
T 19 are the only color monitors certified to 
comply with ANSI Human Factors Specifica
tion 100. 

MGMStation is pricey; that are a fixture on many 
its suggested retail price is American college campus
$999 (black-and-white ver es. The catalog has liberal 
sion). Contact Micro CAD/ arts, education , science, 
CAM, Inc., 5900 Sepulveda computer science, and math 
Blvd. Yan Nuys, CA 91411 ; applications written by pro
(818) 376-0008. fessors and students. Some 

of the science applications 
BLINDED BY SCIENCE 

Q 
include General Chemistry, 

Where can I find a GeoStructures, Huckel Mo
reference for hard lecular Orbitals, Rate Law 

• core science appli and the reaction rates of 
cations such as hydrogeolo chemical reactions, physics 
gic modeling? simulations including elec
DAVID ORR tromagnetism, and a Model 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 

A 
Neuron. 

You can get the Kinko's 
The best place is the Academic Courseware Ex
Kinko's Academic change catalog at any Kin 

ko's Copy Center or by writ
change, which is a low-price 

• Courseware Ex
ing to Kinko's A.C.E., 255 

soft ware market operated West Stanley Ave., Box 
by the Kinko's Copy centers 8000, Ventura, CA 93002

as Mac User thinks. Go see one and conduct 
your own review. For details, write E-Machines 
at 9305 SW Gemini Drive, Beaverton, OR 
97005 or call us direct for your nearest dealer: 
1-503-646-6699. 

• 
-~£-MACHINES 

We make room for your ideas.- Please circle 18 on reader service card. 
© 1988, E·M achincs. ~facintos h . M:1d ntosh II ore tnademarks of Apple Computer. 

As wil\l othe1 E-Mochlnes models, the 119risud 
imo is veJi sharp and hos excellent color quo.ily on 

. ge m:/ lmoge quality is compornble to ttie l\6, and 

72 hertz 
eliminates 
flflflflicker.·:t~~wont olo1ger saeen, the119 is_the~ to 

go:E-Mochines hos once again produred 0wmnei mthe 
colo1 monitol market. 

Try star
ing into a 19

inch monitor 
with a 60 hertz refresh rate for an 8-hour day. 
You'll be watching a constantly throb-
bing screen, and your eyes will feel like they 

We'd like 
to color your 

thinking. 
Of course 

we would-but 
you should de
cide for yourself 
if the T16 and 
Tl9 are as good 
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8000, or you can call the Ac
ademic Courseware Ex
change office (7 AM to 5 PM 

Pacific Standard Time) at 
(800) 235-6919; in Califor
nia, (800) 292-6640. Out
side the United States, you 
can call the A.C.E. a t (805) 
652-4158. 

KEEPING TRACK 
OF HORSES 

QI am looking for a 
program for re

• cording and re
searching pedigrees of race 
horses (American or foreign 
thoroughbreds). 

Would it be possible for 
you to guide me in the right 
direction? 
AUDREY GONZALES 

MONTEVIDEO, URUG UAY 

A. Check out M ac
Horse from Dapple 
Computers, P.O. 

Box 220, Laurel, MD 
20707; (301)792-2735. It 
might be more than you 
want: It 's a complete horse 
fa rm-management system 
for veterinarians, breeders, 
t ra iners, and show horse op
erators that does partner
ship, syndication, billing, 
history recall, and health re
cords, as well as detailed 
racing, training, a nd breed
ing records. It also lets you 
dial up Bloodstock Re
search, Stallion Access, 
MatchMaker, and other in
form ation services over a 
modem. All for only $2,500. 

If you need something 
simpler, you might want to 

consider using HyperCard 
to keep track of your infor
mation by linking together 
the cards of related horses. 

BAD FLOPPIES 

Q I've had an enor
mous number of 

• floppy disk errors 
- more than 20 bad Sony 
disks this year alone. I didn't 
have these problems with my 
original Mac (only a few bad 
disks over several years), but 
when I switched to the SE, 
bad disks started coming out 
of the woodwork. Most of 
the time, a disk will work 
great until one day - out of 
the blue - I'll put it into my 
Mac, which will ask if I want 
to reinitialize it. At that 
point I click No and try to 

NewsletterMaker 
l'icturt!S that really make 
head lines. Seasonal, cdu· 
rational, holidayand 

"I ~;_ -

"\ . · --~~METRO IMAGEBASE™-1-~, t · - ·~ 
' \S:.~

ELECTRONIC ART. 
Professional-quality, high-resolution 

electronic art for serious desktop publishers. 
• Professional-quality art created by leading illustrators. 
• More than 4 times sharper than typical"clip art'~ 
• One large image per file for easy manipulation. 
• 100 usefully grouped images per package. 

. • Guaranteed satisfaction or your money back. 

100 images per package 

300dpi resolution 

$145 perpackage 

Works with: PageMaker, Ready,Set ,Go!, 

Ventura P11blislze1; XPress, 

Cricket Paint and WordPe1fect 5.0. 

File Fonnat: All Macintosh and M5-1Xl5 l'nseMnker 
disks use .TIF, V!'11l11rt11'11/1/isltcrdisks use .PCX and 
WordPerfect 5.0 disks use .IMG. 

System Requirements: 
Computer. Macintosh 512E, Plus, SE, II and IBM sys· 

tems configured for desktop publishing. 

Storage: A lwd-drivc is strongly 
recommended. 

Printer. l..1scr Pri nter 

. ~

~ 

The Four Seasons 
Art Deco 

If you are not completely satisfied with theselectionof images, return the 
complete package within IC days for a full refund. 

To order call toll-free: 1-800-525-1552 
@.J.111..ri Federal Express~ overnight delivery I VISA' I 
~ _J (avmk1bleonrequest) 

Metro ImageBase, Inc. 
18623 Ventura Blvd. Suite 210, Tarzana, CA 91356 

1.1us-3/8s 1-800-525-1552, Fax: (818) 881-4557 

Please circle 130 on reader service card. 
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sports. ln1Jges to illustrate 
almost clny occasion. 

Compulers&Technology 
Images of people comput· 
ing, monitors and 
keyboards, sa tellites and 
astronauts. research 
kiboratories and more. 

Borders & Boxes 
CX'Cor,itive signs, 
symbols, comers, bursts, 
borders and more. For 
framing any document. 

check it over with Mac
Tools. Sometimes the disk 
will seem OK until a Verify 
Disk is performed (revealing 
numerous errors). Other 
times I get the dialog box 
asking whether I want to 
mount, erase, view, or eject 
the disk. Even if I get it 
mounted, it still shows errors 
when verified. 

I've had my computer and 
drives checked, and they all 
passed. Could the problem 
be dust or interference from 
magnetic fields? When 
they're not in use, I keep the 
disks in cases, out of the sun
light, and away from obvious 
threats (magnets, cathode
ray tubes, speakers, and so 
on.) Do you have any ideas 
why the disks suddenly bomb 

Business Graphics 
Serious and not so serious 
images to work \\~ lh.~t:~ Offires and office <'quip., 
managers and meetings, 

-~ .; ~ 
;· ~\\ tr'.'X

, ; 

and financialsymbols. 

ReJ:ortMaker 
l'o 1tiral, social. indus· 
trial, agricultural and ~ financial symbols. Images 
to give your rcporl' 
more impact. 

Food 
Agenerous serving of~ "-, 
images. From soup lo ~ :.'" nu ts. waiters and chefs, 
lxmquets and barbecut'S, 

~>- -

~' borders and more. 

Other available packages: 
People Weekend Sports Exercise & Fitness 
Team Sports Nine to Five Travel 

Money-Back Guarantee 

[~ 'C'.JZ:7 
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and how it might be prevent
ed? 
JEFFRY WINDSOR 

OAK RIDGE, LA. 

A First, I assume that 
when you switched 

• to the SE, you 
switched to double-sided 
disks for the SE's SOOK dou
ble-sided disk drive. (Sin
gle-sided disks may seem to 
work fine when formatted 
double-sided - but they 
tend to lose their informa
tion after a few uses.) 

It sounds like you kept 
your disks safe from most of 
the magnetic disk devils, but 
when the disk's perform
ance is sporadic, that tends 
to indicate that the damage 
is physical, not magnetic. 

The oxide coating that's on 
the plastic disk can bend 
and flake off, resulting in 
" dropouts," just like on au
dio- or videotape. The dif
ference is that on audio 
tape, dropouts sound like 
pops, and on videotape, they 
look like "snow." On floppy 
disks, though, they can re
sult in an entire disk becom
ing inaccessible. 

Dropouts can happen in 
droves if you buy a bad 
batch of disks. Check the· 
manufacturing code on the 
back side of the disk, usually 
right above the molded 
"Made In Japan." If all the 
bad disks have the same 
manufacturing code, then it 
was probably a bad batch, 
and you may be able to get 

your money back (but not 
your data) if they were un
der warranty. Or it could be 
that you're just using the 
disks a lot. When the Mac 
says a disk is unreadable, it 
means that the directory is 
damaged; since the directo
ry is the most-used piece of 
information on the disk, you 
could simply have worn out 
the directory track. But 
that's not supposed to hap
pen for thousands of hours 
of total use. 

The checks your dealer 
ran only test the electrical 
performance of the drive. 
You're right in suspecting 
dust: If something got onto 
the disk head, it might be 
acting as an abrasive and 
scratching away the oxide 

from your floppies, causing 
them to wear out prema
turely, a nd the electrical 
tests can't uncover that. In 
that case, get a floppy-disk 
drive head-cleaning kit and 
clean up your drive heads. 
Drive safely. 

WITHER LISA? 

Q I recently saw an ad 
for the Apple Lisa 

• by a company that 
claims to have been autho
rized by Apple to sell the 
out-of-production Lisa. The 
company says that its Lisas 
will run "most" Macintosh 
software. Is this possible? 
Can I run current versions of 
Microsoft Word, Cricket 
Graph, or any major soft
ware? 

Announcing a new version of the professional proofreading 
program for the Macintosh user. Sensible Grammar makes 
any writing, from a high-school paper to a corporate annual 
report, stronger, clearer and more concise. 

Sensible Grammar quickly examines 
your work for nonstandard grammar, 
style, usage and punctuation. When a 
potential problem is discovered, 
Sensible Grammar automatically dis
plays the entire sentence, describes the 
problem and suggests how the sentence 
should be changed. Fixing errors 
couldn't be easier - it only takes a click 

of the mouse to correct punctuation errors or rewrite 
entire phrases. Sensible Grammar also has a built-in 
full-sentence editor for immediately correcting even the 
most complicated problems. 

Sensible Grammar analyzes your manuscripts with a 
comprehensive library containing more than 4,000 rules. 

mismatched verbs and pronouns, redundancies, improper 
capitalization and misused homonyms. It also alerts you to 
needlessly long paragraphs, sentences and words. Sensible 
Grammar even tells you how interesting your paper is, and 
the grade level necessary to read it. 

Sensible Grammar preserves all formatting information 
when used with Microsoft Works, Microsoft Word and 
MacWrite files. It also accepts standard text files output by 
most other word processors and desktop publishing programs. 

Take the drudgery out of proofreading with Sensible 
Grammar - the "write" way to improve your writing 
skills. ($99.95) 

Hot off the press: the Bookends™ reference management 
database and bibliography preparation system is now 
available for use with Hypercard. 

4~ Sensible 
~Software~ Inc. 

It catches awkward language, nonstandard punctuation, 335 East Big Beaver, Suite 207, Troy, Ml 48083 • (313) 528-1950 

Please circle 112 on reader service card. 
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As a college student with 

large computing needs, yet 
without a large budget, this 
is a difficult offer to refuse 
- but only if the Lisa does 
deliver nearly 100 percent of 
compatibility with the Mac 
Plus. Please set the record 
straight on this important 
discovery. Although nothing 
is as promising as it first ap
pears, perhaps just this once 
I can be spared a great ex
pense without sacrificing my 
computing needs. 
TODD HECHT MAN 

HIGHLAND PARK, ILL. 

A. The Lisa was origi
nally designed to 
run its own set of 

applications. With the in
troduction of the Macin

tosh, however, Apple also 
introduced MacWorks, 
which was software that en
abled the Lisa to emulate a 
Macintosh. Later, the Lisa 
was renamed the Macintosh 
XL (for "Ex-Lisa" or "Ex
tra-Large") and the Lisa 
software was deempha
sized; later, it was dropped 
altogether. 

But a lot of Lisas were 
shipped, and many original 
Lisa owners have traded 
them in on Macintoshes. A 
company called Sun System 
Remarketing refurbishes 
these Lisas and adds a 
newer version of the Mac
Works software, called 
MacWorks Plus, that sup
ports Multifinder and mul
tiple hard disks. 

Before the Macintosh II 
was introduced, I was using 
a Mac XL with its built-in 
hard disk and 2 megabytes 
of AST RAM, and running 
Switcher on the Lisa's big
ger screen - and printing 
over AppleTalk as well! So I 
had much of what my co
workers waited for the Mac
intosh II to get. The only 
problem is that although the 
Lisa uses the same 68000 
microprocessor that the 
Macintosh Plus does, it 
clocks it at 5 megahertz in
stead of 8 megahertz, so 
software runs a little slower 
than on the Plus (and a good 
deal slower than on the II). 

I don't have a complete 
compatibility list for Mac
Works Plus, but as with any 

question of compatibility, I 
wouldn't take anybody's 
word for it - you have to 
try it. Write to Sun Remar
keting, P.O. Box 4059, Lo
gan, UT 84321 ; (800) 821
3221 and find out where a 
loca l dealer is. Then try 
your key software on a Lisa 
running MacWorks. 

Yes, you can save money 
by using a discontinued 
computer. But even if your 
software runs on it now, at 
some point the software 
vendors might revise the 
software, and you might 
find that it won't run on the 
Lisa anymore. So remem
ber that the money you save 
now is money you' ll proba
bly spend on a mainstream 
Mac later. ~ 

NOBODY EVER GOT FIRED 
FOR RUNNING DOS ON AMAC 


Afce ra ll , running MS-DOS o n " 
Macintosh ope ns the door to 
lhn usa nU." o f S< >flwan.: progr~1ms 
o nly ava ilahk: for the l'C. 

And there's o nl y o ne software 
package that brings true MS- DOS 
co mpati bility 10 a Mac II , IIX, or 

68020-accelc ra ted SE. 
Soft PC" 
Soft PC e nables you to n m ;ill 

the PC best-sellers - Lo tus" 1-2-3:" 
\'(to rd Perft:<.:l , e tc. - o n the M ac. 

And those PC rrograms dcvd o ped 
in-ho use fo r spe cia l purposes. 

Yo u G iil even use l'C and Mac 
p rogrn ms ;H 1hc same time, 
thanks to So ft PC anti 
Apple's Multil'i nde r:· 
Copy and paste be twee n 
l'C a nd Macilllosh 
applic nio ns. 

And when yo u Jlnish. all infor
mat ion c 111 he sto red o n 1he same 
Macintosh ha rd disk. 

PUT YOURSELF ON THE 
FAST TRACK 

No hn3rds . . . No hassles . . . 
So hl 'C is easy to ins ta ll and 
upgrad <.!. Just like you'd expect 
from any Macintosh 
appl icatio n. 
Double -dick . 
That's iL 

I . 


SEEING IS BELIEVING 
Don 't ta ke o u r word ror it. 

Visit the nearest co mputer 


dea le r a nd ask for a de mo nst ra tio n 
of Soft PC. h's a safe a ppro ad1. 

To Jlnd the deakr doses! 10 you , 
c dl 800-848-7677. 

Please circle 88 on reader service card. 
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Ifyou're concerned 

that $499 is too little to pay for the new 


Ehman 32 MB Hard Drive,

we'll give you 30 Qays 

to change your rmnd. 


~..,· 
~man 

The Ehman 32 MB Hard Drive 
is vivid proof that you don't always get 
what you pay for. ..sometimes you get 
more. At just $499 the Ehman drive is 
actually significantly less than the leading 
20 MB drives on the market. But please 
don't judge us by our price. 

True value is based on perform
ance and price, and the Ehman drive 
really hums. Its access speed of 23 milli
seconds is almost three times faster than 
some competitive offerings. And while it 
includes all the usual utility software and 
necessary cables, it may be what's not 
included that you'll appreciate the most .. . 
noise. In fact the Ehman drive provides 
virtually noiseless performance. 

You may be wondering how we 
can provide so much for so little. The sim
ple answer is excellent engineering and an 
obsession with efficiency. Ehman has 
been a leading OEM manufacturer of 
Macintosh peripherals since 1985. We 
know how to design better Macintosh 
peripherals. And we keep the overhead low 
and the margins thin so we can provide 
our customers with the very best values. 

In case you're still not convinced 
we'll give you 30 days to return your pur
chase with no questions asked. In addi
tion we back our products with a two-year 

warranty, compared to as little 

Ehman Engineering, Inc. 

Peri12herals Designed for Value 

Please circle 131 on reader service card. 

as 90 days for some manu
facturers. Ehman drives are 
compatible with the Mac Plus;" 

Mac SE;" and the Mac II'" and 
come in a variety of sizes. So call 

1-800-257-1666 today for the best 
value in Macintosh peripherals. 

All product names mcn1ioocd arc trademarks or 1hci r respective ho1dc~. 



GET MORE FROM YOUR MACINTOSH.. 

MEMORY I 48 Hour ShipmentI•--------•- Guaranteed! 
For Macintosh Plus.SE.II 

Ram Il+II - Cost Effective $CALL 

4 Megabytes RAM, 120ns, CMOS. 


Ram II- Cost Effective (No Mac II) 


Two 1 Megabyte SIMMs $CAL~ 


For Macintosh Plus 
RamPlus 2- Cost Effective $CALL 
Expa.nds to 2 Megabytes RAM. Plus Only We've reduced 
RamPlus 4- $CALL prices! 
Expands to 4 Megabytes RAM. Plus Only Ca ll now to ·get your 

Reliable delivery for over 4 years! RAM upgraded. 

I VIDEO I NOW WITH GENLOCK! 

Mac II to NTSC (Television) Converter 
Connect your Mac II lo NTSC video. 
Record your Macintosh images to v ideo tape, or use for 
live presentations. Compatible with Apple & SuperMac 
Video Cards. The NEW GENLOCK Converter a llows you 
to overlay Macintosh graphics onto video from a camera 
or VCR. 

STANDARD $599. GENLOCK $999 

Ask about our 

specia l 


Vidcoworks II 

offer! 


I Digitization I NEWI 

RGB Converter.. 


Converts standard video to RGB for you r frame grabber or dig
itizer. Saves you $1000's since RGB camera is no longer required. 

NTSCComposite RGB nt~B 
Video IN Decoder- Compone 

Video OUT 

The RGB Decoder elimlnoles the need for speclal camera equipment 

Call for more information! 

All OPEN MAC products are Guaranteed: 

·Are M;anuf.icturcd b)• OPEN MAC Enkrpri~· - AN.' User In st.i ll .able - P~crvc r.hnu f.. rt un-r's 

W.ur~n ly · Carry oi minimum I Ye.u \.V.arr.anty-1\rr sf11clw l /or ra11id !dli1m1r11 t • 


• Arl' li.'>l cd .:al,, C.uh D iscount l'ricc • Cr1•11it Cards not t·lmrsr1l 1111 t il s l1 ifmm1 t · Prices may vary 


VISA/MC/AMEX/Discover Accepted 

OPEN MAC Enterprises 
415/682-0440- FAX: 415-686-4244 

FORTUNElOOOPURCHASEORDERSENCOURAGED 
2280 Bates Avenue, Suite J. Concord, CA 94520 

Changing vour 
mailing address? 

o 1Pll9 OPEN MAC Ent•iprisos. Vldeol:x. Romf'tus. Rom II. Ram tl+ll , V A rtus. YA SE aro IJademarkJ al Open Moc Ent~. 
Mic:rOIOft ts a 1eg1i1.w.o lroc:Mmc:Jtt of MkrotOtl COfJ>Ol'OHOn. Moctnto.1h n at1ad9ma1t al Appt9 Comput., lncc:rporated. RG8 
Decoder, NTSC Convel1er, and GENlOCK Convof1or oo lrademolts d JU!krl Syatoms,lnc. VlcloowOOu HI• o 19¢l•ed 
l1ockH'naft ol Mocromkld Inc. 

Please circle 90 on reader service card. 

http:Moctnto.1h
http:Plus.SE.II


Buy with 


ence 


In an effort to make your 
telephone purchasing a more 
successful and pleasurable 
activity, The Microcomputer 
Marketing Council of the 
Direct Marketing Association, 
Inc. offers this advice, "A 
knowledgeable buyer will be a 
successful buyer. " These are 
specific facts you should know 
about the prospective seller 
before placing an order: 

Ask These Important 
Questions 
• 	 How long has the company 

been in business? 

• 	 Does the company offer 

technical assistance ? 


• 	 Is there a service facility? 

• 	 Are manufacturers warran
ties handled through the 
company? 

• 	 Does ·the seller have fonnal 
return and refund policies? 

• 	 Is there an additional charge 
for use of credit cards? 

• 	 Are credit card charges held 
until time of shipment? 

• 	 What are shipping costs for 
items ordered? 

re) Direct Markl'ling Association , Inc. 1988 

Reputable computer dealers 
will answer all these questions 
to your satisfaction. Don't 
settle for less when buying your 
computer hardware, software, 
peripherals and supplies . 

Purchasing Guidelines 
• 	 State as completely and ac

curately as you can what 
merchandise you want in
cluding brand name, model 
number. catalog number. 

• 	 Establish that the item is in 
stock and confinn shipping 
date. 

• 	 Confirm that the price is as 
advertised. 

• 	 Obtain an order number 

and iden tification of the 

sales .representative. 


• 	 Make a record of your 
order, noting exact price in
cluding shipping, date of 
order, promised shipping 
date and order number. 

If you ever have a problem, 
remember to deal first with the 
seller. If you cannot resolve the 
problem, write to MAIL 
ORDER ACTION LINE, cl o 
OMA 6 E. 43rd St. , New York . 
NY 10017. 

This message is brought to you 
by: 

the MICROCOMPUTER 
MARKETING COUNCIL 
of the Direct Marketing 
Association, Inc. 
6 E. 43rd St., 
New York, NY 10017 

MMC 

MICROCOMPUTER 
MARKETING COUNCIL 
of the Direct Marketing Association. Inc. 



''Buy it right, or, 

we'll take 

it back.'' 

We'll do everything we can to get you 
the right software at the right price. 
And, if it turns out to be something 
you don't want, we'll take it back. 
Our Proof of Performance Pledge is 
unique in the industry. Buy any 
program you need. If you decide you 

don't like it, send it back, and pay only 

the regular daily trial. You can buy at 

discount, mailorder prices, and still be 

sure you're not going to get stuck. And, 
 -. we have a 30-day money-back guarantee 
on all hardware, too. 

ACCOUNTING 
Aatrix Payroll Plus 
Business Sense 
Checkmark MultiLedger 
Checkmark Payroll 3.0 
DAC Easy Light 
In Sight 3-Pak 
In Sight (per module) 
MaclnTax 
MacMoney 
Managing Your Money 
Quicken 
Rags to Riches 3-Pk (GL/AR/AP) 
Simply Accounting 
Timeslips ID 

BUSINESS 
Bulk Mailer 
Bulk Mailer Plus 
CAT2.0 
Comment 
Cricket Graph 
Cricket Pictograph 
Cricket Presents 
Eureka: The Solver 
Fast Forms 
Focal Point II 
Mathview Pro 
MicroPlanner + 6.0 
Trapeze 
WillMaker 
Works Plus Command 

169.00 
279.00 
284.00 
209.00 

43.00 
1149.00 
399.00 

Call 
62.00 

129.00 
35.00 

289.00 
209.00 
119.00 

80.00 
195.00 
229.00 

54.00 
119.00 
105.00 
289.00 
130.00 

89.00 
89.00 

145.00 
365.00 
159.00 
35.00 
61.00 

-. ,.,.. 

People you 'ti .Zike.. . 
Prices you'll love.. . 

COMMUNICATIONS 
& NETWORKING 

Acknowledge 
LapLink. Mac 
MacLink Plus 
MacNet Starter Kit 
Microphone II 
MS Mail (l-4 Users) 
Quick Mail (10 Users) 
Red Ryder 
Timbuktu 
TOPS(Mac) 
VersaTerm 
VersaTerm Pro 

DATABASES 
DBaseMac 
Double-Helix II 
FilemakerII 
Fox base 
McMax 
Record Holder Plus 
Reflex Plus 

• 

and a return policy that can't be beat! 

DESK ACCESSORIES 
& UTILITIES 

349.00 
85.00 

145.00 
36.00 

225 .00 
199.00 
169.00 
56.00 
67.00 

135.00 
69.00 

199.00 

305 .00 
345.00 
239.00 
209.00 
169.00 
50.00 

199.00 

Affinifile 
AutoSaveDA 
Copy II Mac 
Disk Express 
Disk Fits 
Disk Tools Plus 
Expressionist 2.0 
Gofer 
HyperDA 
Lasel'falk 
Menu Fonts 
PC Tools Mac 
Power Station 
QuickDEX 
Quickeys 
Sentinel 
Smartscrap & The Oipper 
Stepping Out II 
Suitcase II 
SUM 
Super Laser Spool 
ThinkNTime 

46.00 
34.00 
21.00 
35.00 
55.00 
32.00 
80.00 
45.00 
38 .00 

159.00 
30.00 
39.00 
35.00 
33.00 
55.00 

155.00 
38.00 
54.00 
47 .00 
58.00 
82.00 
59.00 



GRAPHICS SYSTEMSCOMMUNICATION 

promise... if there's something you don't like, we'll take it back. 
We'll treat it as a trial purchase, and refund the difference 
between what you paid to buy the software, and what it 
would cost if you had taken it on trial (10-day minimum and 
we provide six free days for shipping). When you're not sure, 
ask about trial purchase. You can look at one or several 
competing programs, and save with our Try-Pack specials. 
Either way, we'll help you get Software That Fits. 

ClickArt EPS Illustrations 
ClickArt Graphics (ea) 
Canvas 2.0 
Cricket Draw 
Cricket Paint 
:::::urator 
Desk Paint 2.0 
Digital Darkroom 
Freehand 
Jraphist Paint II 
Illustrator '88 
lmage Studio 
lmages With Impact 
Laser Paint Color 
VlacDraft 
VlacDraw II 
Modem Artist 
11yDiskLabeler (IW) 
=>hoton Paint 
:>i.xeI Paint 
:>fint Shop 
;rudio 8 
;uper3D 
Video Works II 
Wet Paint vols. 1 - 16 

WORD & PAGE LAYOUT 
Acta 
Adobe Postscript Fonts 
Coach Professional 
Coach Pro Network 
Coach Thesaurus 
Findswell 
Fluent Laser Fonts (ea.) 
Fontographer 
FullWrite Professional 
Merge Write 
More 2.0 
OmniPage 
Pagemaker 3.0 
Quark Xpress 
Quark Style 
Read It! (OCR) 
ReadySetGol 4.5 
WordPerfect 
Word Tools 
Works Plus Spell 
Write Now 2 

When you're sure of the software you want, buy it with our 

75.00 
29.00 

165.00 
169.00 
119.00 
79.00 
72.00 

159.00 
349.00 
299.00 
309.00 
279.00 

59.00 
359.00 
151.00 
329.00 
275.00 

32.00 
179.00 
209.00 

36.00 
309.00 
159.00 
169.00 
45.00 

42.00 
Call 

109.00 
299.00 

36.00 
29.00 
50.00 

239.00 
269.00 
35.00 

229.00 
575.00 
389.00 
479.00 
189.00 
206.00 
285 .00 
202.00 
45.00 
48 .00 

109.00 

HARDWARE 
Abaton InterFAX 
Anchor 2400 Modem 
Everex 2400 Modem 
Shiva NetModem 2400 
TurboNet ST 

DISK DRIVES 
Dayna File 
CMS Pro 45 SE/r 
CMS Pro 60 II 
CMS Pro 140 II 
CMSSD30 
CMSSD60 
CMS SD 81 
CMS TS 60 Tape Backup 
Cuning Edge 800K Floppy 
EMAC-lmpact 40 
EMAC-Impact 60 
EMAC-FS 140 
PL Infinity Turbo 44 

MONITORS w/cards 
Laserview 19" - Mac II 1899.00 
Moniterm Viking 2400 1995.00 
EMachine Z21 B&W 1495.00 
EMachine Z21 Gray Scale 2795.00 
PCPC Shadowgraph GS 2479.00 
Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 14" 1185.00 
NEC Multisync Plus (15") 1879.00 
Radius TPD (Mac II/SE) 1895.00 
Ta.xan Crystal View 1399.00 

CALL! Other Monitors Available! 

OTHER PERIPHERALS 
Bit Pad Plus 12X12 Tablet (Adb) 
High Trek Carry Case 
High Trek Carry Case (SE Ext) 
Dust Covers (Most) 
MacScan Flat Bed Scanner 
MacScan Grey Scale FB 
Orion 20/20 SE 
Personal Laser Printer Plus 
Prodigy SE (4mg RAM) 
Qume ScripTEN Laser Printer 
Thunderscan 4.0 
Unintenuptable Power Supply 

1695.00 
2350.00 

849.00 
1669.00 
2499.00 
3495.00 

199.00 
Call 

359.00 
169.00 
225 .00 
439.00 

30.00 

Call 
699.00 
699.00 
Call 

649.00 
839.00 

1189.00 
769.00 
179.00 
829.00 
979.00 

1559.00 
1389.00 

349.00 
59. 95 
69.95 
19.95 

Let us configure your system 
solution! 

Mac II B&W Full-Page System, 6449.00 

2 Mb RAM, Pro 60 hard drive, Mac 101 

Keyboard 


Mac II B&W Two-Page System, 6949.00 

2 Mb RAM, Pro 60 hard drive, Mac 101 

Keyboard 


Mac II 19" Gray Scale System, 7529.00 

2 Mb RAM, Pro 60 hard drive, Mac 101 

Keyboard 


Mac II 14" Color System, 6199.00 

2 Mb RAM, Pro 60 II hard drive, 

Mac 101 Keyboard, 14" Mitsubishi 

Diamond Scan monitor. 


Mac II 16" Color System, 7695.00 

2 Mb RAM, Pro 60 II hard drive, 

Mac 101 Keyboard, 16" Sony Trinitron 

monitor. 


Mac II 19" Color System, 10995.00 

5 Mb RAM, Pro 140 II hard drive, 

Mac 101Keyboard,19" Sony Trinitron 

monitor. 


Mac SE w/2-800k Drives, 3829.00 

Pro 45 Int hard drive, 2 Mb RAM, 

Mac 101 Keyboard 


Hundreds More . . . No surcharge on 
Visa or MasterCard. Credit cards charged 
after product shipment. Purchase orders 

accepted on approved accounts. Sorry, no 
COD's or personal checks. Trial purchase 
based on a JO-day minimum, plus six free 

days for shipping. All hardware sold with a 
30-day money-back guarantee. Prices 

subject to change without notice. 

'813~~~ FBfiAY 
1-800-972-3018 

(713) 540-2300 FAX 713-446-8499 
PO Box 4028•Humble, Texas 77347 Please circle 152 on reader service card. 

http:10995.00


:::::::::::::: :::::: ": ::::::::.: : ''ii·~::::·::::::::::::.:...::] We RENT Mac SoJfware! 
MacStore™ ~~': :::~~:!~~ T~~:~ 78130 
We'll match any software rental price in this issue. CM ~ ::CM ~ :: / ii/ " We have hundreds of other titles available for the Mac. If you don't sec what you want - call us! 

·::: :: ::: :::: ::::: ii•::::::::::::::::::: 

.-t 6.ut TM 

,S("lfmnM> c!fs~ ~~ 52 .5 1 238.70 di~~~ .-l 6'ut Hypercard Ornnis m Plus 57.12 306 .70 
Accounting Packages Call Kid's Time Overvue 35.80 171.33 Accelerator Boards Call 
Battery Pak 8.80 32.27 LaserSpool Picture Base 9.35 42 .50 Audio Digitizer 28.91 129.40 
Bulk Mailer+ 44.72 203 .28 Languages Call Postermaker + 8.80 37 .26 Disk Files (plastic or Teak) Call 
Business Sense 61.25 278.45 Lap Link 17.32 78.73 Pinball Construction Set 8.80 22 .50 800k External Drives 184.50 
Certificate Maker 8.90 39.56 Mac Attack 8.80 32.34 Quick Keys 12.77 60.46 Mac IO I Keyboard 147.27 
Click Art, Effects, Letters... 8.80 Call Mac Calligraphy 23 .60 107.25 Quicken 8 .80 29 .62 Mac Vision 48.29 2 19.50 
Coach Professional 25.95 111 .54 Mac Command 8.80 41.80 Read It for Thunderscan 18.75 85.22 Thunderscan 41.60 189.00 
Copy n Mac 8 .80 20.90 Mac Draft 33 .84 153 .86 Ready Set Go 65 .90 299 .50 Upgrades Call 
Cricket Draw 39.26 173.47 Mac Draw II 66.91 304. 15 Resume Wri ter 12.58 57 .20 Power Supply Board Repairs ! 09.00 
Cricket Graph 27 .90 119.70 Mac Golf 9. 10 37.15 Super Paint 13.40 76 .29 (Exchange) 
Crystal Quest 8.80 27.86 Mac Labeler 8 .80 31.71 Tempo II 19 .95 90 .71 19" Monitem1 Monitor (SE) 1489.25 
Davinci (We have them oil!) Call Mac Lightning 14 .80 65.34 Will Maker 8.80 36 .26 20 Mb Internal Hard Disk 5 10.00 
Desk Paint 8 .80 35 .81 Med. or Legal Diet. Call Write Now 25.41 109.69 30 Mb Internal Hard Disk 558.00 
Dollars and Sense 20 .10 85 .35 Mac Money 3 15 .1 0 72.5 0 Word 55.17 Call 46 Mb Internal Hard Disk 642.00 
Excel 57 .56 261.67 Mac Project II 83 .85 381.15 Worlcs 43.00 195.49 90 Mb Internal Hard Disk Call 

FilcmakerPlus 36 .50 171.05 Mac Spin 31.94 145 .20 A,.,.llAA,...hlL>A Al11 fu~,...hhlMn Fluent Fonts all 10.25 42.17 Mac Write 17 .95 125.00 NVvv-..Y,.,,...,~-1' 6'ut /V~l'>VVY""/:,. 6.ut 
Ferrari Grand Prix 8.80 35 .80 Mac the Knife Call Carrying Cases for all Macs Call Tops Software 27.35 124 .35 
Flight Simulator 8 .80 34.45 Map Maker 50 .67 230 .34 10 Boxed Sony Di•ks SS 13 .80 Phone Net or Turbo Net 19.95 
Fox Dase+ 43 .44 197.49 Math Blas ter 9 .30 32.97 10 Boxed KAO Disks SS 12.15 60 Mb SCSI Tape Backup 695.00 
Gato, Orbitor, or Gridwars 8 .80 31.33 Manag ing Your Money 27.22 123 .75 Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 11.50 Uninterruptible Power Supply Call 

• 16 day rental period • Rental a pplies to purchase • Frequent renter bonus dollars • 
• Credit ca rds aren' t charged until your order is shipped • Low freight charges • 

~c~~~~e~al 800-847-0026 In TexasSQQ-222-1537
to change. After tone ask operator for extension 9 9 3 2 6 5 

The store logo is a trademark of MacStore, Inc., the apple logo a trademark of Apple Comp. Inc. or dial direct512·629·5419 

Please circle 165 on reader service card. 

Insumnce 

For 


Fried 

i.Eiiiii_.\ Apples? 


When your surge protector fails will your in 
surance save you? SAFEWARE · computer 
insurance covers power surges, lightning, 
theft, fire, accidental damage and more! Full 
replacement of hardware, media and pur
chased software for as little as $39 per year. 

Total Value, Hardware, Annual 
Media & Purchased Software Premium 

up to $2,000 $ 39 
$ 2,001-$ 5,000 $ 69 
$ 5,001-$ B.000 $ 89 
$ 8,001-$11,000 $109 
$11,001-$14,000 $129 

lilr immediate coverage, information 
and rates on higher coverages. call 

~ 1-800-848-3469 
Locally 614·262-0559 On Compuserve, GO SAF 

(sot• 1n1RE) 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

2929 N. High St. . P.O. Box02211, Columbus. OH 43202 

Please circle 148 on reader service card. 

WHOLLY KAO. 
The Perfect Choice 

for Your Macintosh 

Kao professional quality diskettes de

liver reliable performance every time. 

3·1/2" Diskettes Price per/box List 
SS - .5 MB $11. 70 $25.90 
DS - 1 MB 14.50 37.90 
HD - 2 MB 34.90 59.90 
10 Disks/Box. 

We Have Dlskaroos 

10 KAO Micro Disks 1.0 MB 

In 5 vibrant colors. 
(2 ea. red, orange, yellow, 

green, blue). 

Secu red In a rugged, 

nylon travel pack. 


Sale $19.90 

List Price $44 .95 


Toll Free: 800-258-0028 

Michigan : 800-632-2468 


FREE CATALOG 

Complete Line of Quality Supplies 


For Your Com puler. 

FOREIGN INQUIRIES INVITED 

Minimum Order $25.00. 

S&H: $4.00 10/box. 


Prices Subject to Change. 


Precision Data Products™ 
P.O. Box 8367, Grand Rapids, Ml 49518 
616-452-3457 FAX: 616-452-4g14 

Please circle 194 on reader service card. 

Haven't You 

Heard the News? 


You don't have w buy the whole newsstand to get 
copies of your latest aniclc or review. Order 

customized reprints from Ziff-Davis Publishing Co. 
and let potent ial clients read all about it.' 

To find out how you can have your arc icle 

or rev iC\\.' reprinted, contact Jennifer Locke


Rcprints M;lnagcr; Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, 

One Park Ave. , New Yc>rk, NV 10016, 212-503-5447. 




Examine 

Us!
Call now for 

orders and 
free catalog 

1-800-825-MACS 
FAX· 1-818-501-3760 

Dr. Mac provides superior service. 

Check this symbol for 
Dr. Mac's special 

prescriptions. 

Your Prescription For Success 
SOFTWARE = fi WorldClass Fonts ........................ 44 

3G GRAPHICS - EJ<.D SOLUTIONS INTERNATIONAL Data CEii 90 .......................... .. . 1320 
Images with Impact 52 - SmartScrap & The Chpper .... .. .... . 48 Data Cell 150 .......................... . 1740 
Images with Impact e~si~&;;; ·:::::: 65 tacTenn - 73 SuperGlue .......................... .......... 46 Internals - Please Call 

FIFTH GENERATION The Curator .............................. .... 72 KENSINGTON 
ABA SOFTWA.RE Fastback .. ...... .. ............ .. .... ........ .. 59 SUPERMAC SOFTWARE Disk Drive Cleaning Kit ...... .......... 20 

Draw it Again Sam ....................... 74 Suitcase ........ ................ .. .. ........... 43 SuperSpool 5.0 .... .. .. ............ .. ...... 52 Macintosh II Stand .. .. .. .. ............... 20 
ADOBE SYSTEMS Power Station........ ................ 36 SuperlaserSpool 2.0 ...... .... ......... 79 MasterPiece Mac II .... ................ 103 

Adobe Illustrator '88 ................... 315 FOX SOFTWARE Multi-User SuperlaserSpool .. .... 195 System Saver Mac ....................... 63 

AEC
FoMnAtSN· APGleEaMseECNTallSYSTEM ~ox~~~~ + ~Ma,c ""'iii"""""" ~~ 2~~~.k' oiskiii '::::::::: " " "" .... :::::· ;~~ ~~~~mM~~:'. ~.~ .:::::::::::::: : : :: : :::: i~j

ox + un ime ac . ...... Sentinel .. .. . ........ 149 
AEC Info Manager .......... .. .... ..... 399 GENERIC PixelPaint .. .. .................. .. ....... 249 

ALDUS CADD Level I .... ............ ...... .. .... .. 53 
Pagemaker 3.0 .. .. ... ................... 395 ICOM SIMULATIONS 
Freehand 2.0 ...................... .... ... 344 Tmon .. ........ ...... ............................ 89 

ALSOFT On Cue ................ ......................... 35 
Disk Express .. .... .. .. .... .. ................ 33 IMAGINE SOFTWARE 
FonVOA Juggler Plus .... ............... 40 Smart Alarms & Appl . Diary .... .. .. . 32 

ASHTON-TATE Smart Alarms Mulli· User .. .......... .. 79 
FullPaint ....................................... 69 INNOVATIVE DATA DESIGN 

~B~~;~.;c;·:::: : :: : ::: :: : : : : : :: : :::::::: :J~~ Mac Draft ............. ...... ................ 149
Paste-Ease ...... .. .... .... .... .. ..... ...... . 28 

BEDFORD SOFTWARE Dreams ............ .... .... ............ .. .... 265 
Simply Accounting ............ .......... 199 INTUIT 

BERKELEY SYSTEMS I LAauciclkEen ............ .......................... .. 33 
Stepping Out II .......... ...... ....... ...... 49 

BRAVO TECHNOLOGIES SIM!' Ser.er ...... ... 89 
Mac Cale .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. ............ .... 72 LETRASET 

BRIGHTSTAR Ready, Set, Go 4.0 .... .. ........ .... .. 275 
Talking Tiles 71 Image Studio .............................. 275 
Hyper Anlmaioi' ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: 79 MACROPAC INTERNATIONAL 

BRODERUND 101 Macros for Excel ...... ............. 39 
Drawing Table .............................. 81 MARK OF THE UNICORN 
Printshop ...................................... 37 Performer ........ .. ........................ .316 

CENTRAL POINT Professional Composer .... .. .. ...... 396 

~pt~~t"ei~~ii 'i'Mac· :: : :: : :: : ::::::: j~ MECAManaging Your Money ........ .. .. .. . 125 

m"''41ca<mcJN SOFTWARE MICROSOFT 
Casino Games - 2~ MS Word .... .. .... .. .. .............. .. ...... 248 
CE SOFTWARE Chan .............. .............................. 92 
QulcKeys ............ ..... .. .......... . 50 Excel .. ............ ............................ 250 
Calendar Maker .... .. ........ .... .. .. .. ... 26 File 2.0 .. ............ ...... .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. . 137 
Disktop .................. ........ .. .. .. ......... 26 Works ........ .. .............. ................. 195 
Qulckmail ........ .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ........... 153 Flight Simulator .. ........ .. ........ ...... .. 34 

Power Point .......... ...... .. .... .. .. .. .... 259 
CHANG LABS Qu ick Basic .... .. .. .......... .. .. .. .. . 73 

C.A.T. 2.0 .................. .. ............. 225 

CLARIS 
MacDraw 11 .. .............. ........ .. . ..... 319 
FileMaker II .............. ...... .. .......... 235 
MacProject II .............................. 388 

COMPUSERVE 
Compuserve Navigator .... ............ 40 

CRICKET SOFTWARE 
Pict-o·Graph .. ............ .... .. .... ....... 105 
Cricket Graph .. .................. ......... t 19 
Cricket Draw .................. ...... ...... I 69 
Cricket Presents ...... ................ ... 285 

DATA VIZ 
Mac Link Plus ................ ............ t 03 

DBFAST 
dBFast Mac ...................... .......... t 15 

DENEBA 
Canvas 2.0 ........................ .. .... ... 150 
Coach ...... ................ .. .. ................ . 51 
Comment 2.0 ...... .... .. ........ .. ......... 51 
Coach Thesaurus .... ..................... 3 t 
Coach Professional .. .. .... .......... .. .. 99 

DUBL CLICK SOFTWARE 
Wet Paint Vol. 1 & 2 .... .. .... .. ......... 43 

NOLO PRESS 
Will Maker .... .... .... .................... .. .. 33 

NORTHEDGESOFTWARE 
nmeslips Il l .. .... .. 

PRO PLUS 
Wall Street Investor . 

a~~~: ..... -
Style _ -· .. 

SILICON BEACH SOFTWARE 

....... 115 

.... .. 319 

~75 
175 

Super Paint 2.0 .......................... 123 
Dark Castle .. .................... ............ 26 
Silicon Press ................................ 40 
Beyond Dark Castle ..................... 26 
Super 3D ...... .... .......................... 152 
Digital Darl<Ioom ...... .. .. .............. 152 

SOFTVIEW, INC. 
TaxView Planner ...... ...... .............. 63 
Form Set Business Forms .... ....... 50 
Macintax ....................................... 63 

SOFTWARE VENTURES 
Microphone II ...... .. .. .. .. ............... 219 

SYMANTEC 
Mac SQZ .. .. .. .. . 46 
ln·Box Staner .. ............... .. . 199 
Symantec Utilities .. .. ............. 57 
L1ghtspeed c .. ...... ........ .............. 105 

~~:'!srie."<J..~ ::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::: : :: ·2~~ 
SYMMETRY CORPORATION 

Acia 2.0 .. ...... .. ........ .... .......... .. .... .. 39 
HyperDA .......... .. ............ ........ .. ..... 38 

TRAVELING SOFTWARE 
Lap Link Mac ... 

T - MAKER 
Write Now 2.0 . 

TOPS 

.. ............ 82 

........... 109 

TOPS for Mac .................... .. ...... 116 
TOP S Flashcard .... .. .. .. .. . ........ .. . 165 

~ORDPERFECT CORP. 
. WcrcpE<fect •!;5 

= HARDWARE = 
ABATON 

lnterfax Fax-modem ..... ............. 314 

CUTTING EDGE 
CE BOOK Disk Drive ...... ............. 172 
Wedge XL 20+ ...... .................. ... 475 
Wedge XL 30+ .... .. .. .. .. ........ .... ... 625 
Wedge XL 45+ .... ...................... . 825 

DATADESK 
. Mac-1 01 ...... .... .. .. .... ........ 156 

DOVE COMPUTER CORP. 
68020 Accelerator Boards for Mac 
MSE 1 ................ .. ........ .. ............ 550 
MSE 2 lMB .... .. ... .... 975 
MSE 3 Math Co-processor ....... 734 
MSE 4 1MB and Math Co-pro 11 55 
Acc. or Macll Memory Exp..... ... 459 
Macsnap 1024 ............................ 446 
Macsnap 2H ........ .. ........ ...... .... ... 685 
Macsnap 2S .................... .. .. ....... 734 
Macsnap 4H .................... .... ..... 1357 
Macsnap 4S ............................. 1455 
MacSnap Plus 2 ...... .. .. .. .. .. ......... 446 

FARALLON COMPUTING 
PhoneNET-AppleTalk 120 ............. 9 
PhoneNET PLUS ........................ .33 
PhoneNET Star Controller ....... 1225 
PhoneNET Punch Down Block Wire 
Kit ............. .................................... 68 
nmbuktu .... .................................. 78 
TratticWatch ............................... 155 

GENERAL COMPUTER 
Write Move ............................... 519 

GIGACELL 
Data Cell 20 .... .. ................ .. ....... 499 
Data Cell 30S .. .... .................. .. ... 624 
Data Cell 65 .. ...... .. ........ .. .. .. .. .. ... 828 

MASS MICRO 
Data Pak .................................. 1519 
Data Pak Duet .......... .... .. ...... .. .. 2525 
Data Pak Ha<d Drive 40 ...... .. ... 2259 

PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS 
1200 Baud External Modem ....... 105 
2400 Baud External Modem ....... 185 
Mac Comm. Pac 2400 .... .. ........ . 228 

SAMSUNG 
15 In. Monitor Mac II ........ .......... 907 
15 In. Monitor Mac SE ...... ........ .842 

SHARP 
JX-450 Color Scanner ...... .. .. .... 5295 

SIGMA DESIGNS 
Color Max II .... .. ........................ 3760 
LaserView 19 in. SE .. ............... 1599 
LaserVlew 19 in. 11 .... .. .............. 1679 
SilverView SE/11 .................... .. .. 1419 

SOFTSTYLE 
MacEnhancer .. ................. ......... t 55 

SUMMAGRAPHICS 
Bit Pad Plus ADB .................... 325 

SUPRA 

ri
2400 Baud External Modem ....... t 40 

SYSTEMGA.TE 
S...'10K Fl"""Y °""e ·S9 

I 
TARGUS 
l\Jac P1cs SE Carl) C;ise . 5C 

c SE E.<r cyoaaro Case De: 
lmagewntl'!r II Carry Case -1-6 

TECMAR 
QT Mac 40 Tape Backup .......... . 975 

Potlcles 
• Coq>0rate Accounts Wokome. Piease send 

Purchase Orders 
- Visa , Mostercartl, and AMEX accepted. 
• Credit card ls noc charged until order is 

shipped 
• California residents odd 6.5•1. sales tax 
• To order c.all onyttme Mon · Fri, 10 • 9 EST 
• Enquirlet call (818) 501 ·6581 , FAX# (818) 

501 -3760 
• All p1ces IWl>Je<t to chllnge withou1 notice. 
Shipping 
• All orders lldd S5. Shipped Federal 

Exprou Stnndatd Air 
• Sant<! day shippO'lo on orde1s placed by 

5pm EST 
Rel..,,,. 
- Delactive softwato .,;a be rOlliaced 
-tel\' by !he umo hem. can 
custome< '8Mce at 1818) 501-()861 for 
A.A. number belore returning deloctive 
product, 

Dr. Mac Inc. 
14542 Ventura Blvd., Suite 200 
Sherman Oak1, CA 91403 

DR. MAC WELCOMES CORPORATE AND EDUCATIONAL ACCOUNTS 

Please circle 166 on reader service card. 
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UPDATES 

In the evolutionary unity of 

the Mac, change is always ap
parent. Programs are constant
ly being reanimated with up
grades and new versions. For 
many, keeping up with these 
transformations isn' t easy. 

The following chart is an at
tempt at keeping the interest 
and knowledge of Mac users 
up-to-date with upgrades and 
new versions (as of press time) 

of many popular programs. To 
see if you have the most current 
versions, check the About .. . 
item at the top of the Apple 
menu when you run a program. 

Those with the 5 I 2K, 
5 I 2KE, or XL should be run
ning System 3.2 and Finder 
5.3. Everyone else should be 
running System 6.0.2. 

Microsoft has updated 
Works 2.0, which includes new 

FONTastic Plus 2 NCP, // 
FGnlfGllo 1.0 CP,1 1 
FonVOA MOl'Cf 3.8 NCP 
Fontographer 2.3 CP 
FontShare 1.1 NCP,// 
Forecast 2.0 NCP,// 
4th Dimension 1.0.6 NCP,// 
FoxBASE+/Mac 1.to NCP,// 
Frame Mac 1.1 NCP,// 
FreeHand 2.0 NCP,// 
FreeTerm 2.0 NCP// 
FullPaint 1.0 NCP 
FtJllWrite Professional 1.0 NCP,// 
General 3.3 NCP 
GeoQuery 1.01 NCP,// 
Glue 1.04 NCP 
GraphicWorks 1.13 NCP 
Handwriting Analyst 1.2 NCP,// 
Hard Disk 20 1.1 NCP 
Hard Disk Utility 2.0 NCP 
HD Backup 1.1 NCP 
HD SC Setup Apple 2.0 NCP 
HFS Back~ 3.0 NCP,// 
HFS Locator Plus 2.0 NCP 
HyperCard 1.2.1 NCP,// 
HyperOA 1.1 NCP,// 
HyperEnglne 1.1 II 
Illustrator 1.0 CPINCP,// 
lmageWriter 2.7 NCP 
lmageWriter,AppleTalk 2.7 NCP 
lmageWriter LO 2 NCP,// 
lmageWriter LO, 

AppleTalk 2 NCP,// 
lnBox 3.0 NCP,// 
Insight Expert 

Accoooting 2.01 NCP,// 
lnltllRer 2.04 CP, 11 
In Talk 3.0 NCP,// 
lnterleaf Publisher 3.5 CP, // 
Jam Session 1.1 CP. 11 
Jazz 1A CP 
JustText 1.1 NCP 
Keyboa/11 3.3 NCP 
Key Layout 2.3 NCP,// 
Language Systems 

FORTRAN 1.2 NCP,/ / 
LllpUnk Mac 2.0 NCP,// 
Laser Author 1.3 NCP,// 
LaserPaint 1.9 NCP, / / 
Laser Prep 5.2 NCP 
LaserShare 1.0 NCP 
LaserSpeed 1.6 NCP,// 
LaserStatus 2.0 NCP 
LaserWriter 5.2 NCP 
LaserWriter USC 1.1 NCP 
Layout 1.3 NCP,S 
Legal Billing 1.72 NCP,// 
Legal Billing II 2.39 NCP,// 
lightSpeedC 3.0 NCP,// 
lightSpeed Pascal 2.0 NCP,// 
listen 2.0 2.1 CP,// 
Lookup 1.0c NCP. 11 
Mac30 2.1 NCP,// 
MacASM 1.2 NCP 
MacBillboa/11 4.01 NCP,S 
Mace 5.0 NCP,// 
MacCalc 1.2 NCP 
MacChutll 1.5 NCP,// 
Mac Daisy link 1.04 NCP,// 
Mac Disk Catalog II 2.1c NCP 
MacDraw II 1.0 NCP,// 
MacDratt 1.2b NCP,// 
MacFlow 2.04 NCP,// 
MacFortran (all) 2.4 NCP, // 
MacFortran I A/UX 1.0 NCP,// 

drawing tools, macros, and in
tegrated spelling checker, and 
a larger spreadsheet. Works 
2.0 also includes HyperCard 
computer-based training. 

All programs listed here are 
HFS compatible. From this 
chart, you can extract the fol
lowing information: CP or 
NCP, copy protected or not;//, 
programs we have found to be 
Mac II compatible (not yet a 

MacGolf Classic 3.0 CP, 11 
MaclnTalk 1.1 NCP 
MacLabeler 2.2 CP 
MacMoney 3.02 NCP,// 
MacMovies 1.02 NCP 
MacNosy V2 2.8 NCP 
MacPaint 2.0 NCP,// 
MacPalette 1.0 CP 
MacPascal 2.1 CP 
MacProjecl II 1.0 NCP,// 
MacProof 3.0 NCP 
MacSchedule 1.1 CP,/. 
MacScheme+ 

Toolsmith 1.51 NCP,// 
MacSerw 2.3 CP.// 
MacSpec 1.3 CP 
MacSpin 1.1 CP 
MacSpool 3.0 NCP,// 
MacTerminal 2.3 NCP,// 
MacTools (MFS/HFS) 7.1 NCP 
MacWrile 5.0 NCP,// 
Mac Zap 5.0 NCP,// 
MailManager 1.0 CP 
Managing 'lllur Money 2.0 NCP,// 
Map 1.1 NCP 
MapMaker 3.0 NCP,// 
Mavis Beacon Teaches 

Typing! 
MDA 

1.2 
2.0 

NCP,// 
NCP,// 

MOS 2.0 NCP 
Measure Test 12.7 CP,S,// 
Megamax C 3.0 NCP 
MGMStalion CAD 2.5 NCP,// 
MicroPhone II 2 NCP,// 
Micro Planner Plus 6.0 NCP,// 
MindWrite 2.0 NCP,// 
MockPackage + 4.3.4 NCP,S 
Modem Arlist 2.0 NCP,// 
MORE II NCP,// 
Mouse 3.3 NCP 
MPW 3.081 NCP,// 
MS BASIC 3.0 NCP 
MS BASIC Compiler 1.0 NCP 
MS Fortran 2.2 NCP 
MS Works 1.1 NCP,// 
MultiFlnder 6.0 NCP,// 
Multiplan 1.11 NCP,// 
Music Publisher 2.0 NCP,// 
MuslcWorks 1.1 CP 
my()lsklabeler 2.11 NCP,// 
'Ncryptor 2.0 NCP,// 
Neon 2.0 NCP 
Omnislll Plus 3.3 NCP,// 
On Cue 1.3 NCP,// 
Orbiter 1.2 NCP,// 
OverVUE 
l'lgeMaker 

2.1e 
3.01 

NCP,// 
NCP,// 

Pnmeler Manager 
Plus 3.0 NCP,/ / 

Perfonmer 2.31 CP 
PictureBase 1.2 NCP 
P51 Musting Flight 

Slmulllor 2.02 CP, 11 
Plains and Simple 4.1 NCP,// 
PLP 2.0 NCP,// 
Powerl'oint 2.0 NCP,// 
PowerStation 2.5 NCP,// 
Print Monitor 1.2 NCP,// 
Prolesslonal ComPoSef 2.1 CP 
Profit Stalker II 1.3 NCP 
Programmer's Online 

Companion 2.0 NCP,// 
Project Billing 
Pyrol 

3.0 
3 

NCP,// 
NCP,// 

OuarkStyle 1.0 NCP,// 

comprehensive list); and S for 
shareware (try before you 
buy). 

Changes and new listings are 
in bold. Programs that appear 
to be compatible with the Mac
intosh II may not actually per
form 100 percent of the func
tions they do on other 
Macintoshes, nor do they nec
essarily take full advantage of 
the Mac II. 

DuarkXPress 
OUED/ M 
OuicKeys 
OulckMail 
OuickWord 
Rags to Riches 
Ragtime 
Re.ad· Ill 
Ready.Set,Gal 
Ream! Holder 
REdit 
Red Ryder 
Renex Plus 
Reports 
ResEdit 
Sales Associate 
Scrapbook 
SCSI Tool 
Sensible Grammar 
SideKick 
Silicon Press 
Slide Show Magician 
Smartcom II 
SmartScrap & The 

Clipper 
Sound 
SoundCap 
Space Edit 
SpellNow 
Spellswell 
Startup Device 
StatView 512 + 
StatWorks 
Stella 
Stepping Out II 
Straight Talk 
Studio Session 
Suitcase 
Suitcase II 
SUM (Symantec 

UHlitles for die Mic) 
SuperGlue 
SuperPaint 
Systat 
System (HFS) 
System (MFS·128K) 
Telescape 
Telescape Pro VT 100 
Tempo II 
Telris 
Textures 
Think ·nnme 
Thunder! 
Thunderscan 
TMLPascalll 
TMON 
Top Desk 
TOPS 
Trapeze 
Tutbo Download 
Turbo Maccountant 
Tutbo Pascal 
Type Now 
VersaCAD 
VersaTerm 
VersaTerm Pro 
VideoWorks II 
VIP 
Widgets 
Word 
WordPerfect 
worts 
Write 
WriteNow 
ZBasic 

2.0 
2.07 
1.1 

1.0.5 
2.0 
3.0 
2.01 
2.0 
4.5 
2.1 
1.2 
10.3 
1.01 
1.2 

1.1b7 
1.10 
2.4 
1.1 
1.1d 
2.0 
1.1 
1.3 

3.0a 

1.03 
3.3 
4.4 
2.0 
1.0 
2.0f 
3.3 
1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
2.01 
2.08 
1.4 

1.2.1 
1.2 

1.1 
1.03 
1.00 
3.2 

6.0.2 
2.0 
1.0 
1.1 
1.1 
1.1 
1.01 
2.0 

1.0.1 
4.0 
1.00 
2.8 
3.0 
2.0 
2.1 
2.1 
2.0 
1.1 
1.0 
2 

3.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.5 
3.0 
4.0 

1.0.1 
2.0 
t.0 

1.07 
4.0 

NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP,/ / 
NCP,/ / 
NCP,// 
CP,11 
NCP,11 
NCP,/ / 
NCP,11 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP 
NCP 
CP 
NCP,// 

NCP,/ / 
NCP,/ / 
CP 
CP, 11 
NCP 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP 
NCP,// 
CP,11 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
CP 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 

NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP 
NCP,// 
NCP 
NCP,// 
NCP 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP,// 
NCP 
CP 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP,/ / 
NCP,// 
NCP,11 
NCP,// 
NCP, / / 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP 

A.A.l.S. Prolog 
Accountant, Inc. 
Acta 
AtlinlFile 
AMS General ledger 
AppleShare 

Wontstalion 
Ar1Aoom 
Aztec C 
Backgroooder 
Back to Basics 
Bulk Maller 
Business Filevision 
CalendarMaker 
Canvas 
Capture 
CAT 
Chart 
Chooser 
CllckArt Enects 
Clipper 
CloseVlew 
Cognale 
ColorChart 
Colorlzer 
ColorMate 
ColorPrlnt 
Comic Strip Factory 
Comic Works 
Comment 
ConcertWare + 
ConcertWare + MIDI 
Control Panel 
Copy II HD 
Copy II Mac 
Crlckel Drw 
Cricket Graph 
Cncnt Pments 
Ct.rator 
DA Handler 
DelUXB Music 

Construction Set 
Design/IDEF 
DesignScope 
Desk link 
Disk Express 
Disk First Aid 
DlskFll 
Dlsklnfo 
Disk Ranger 
Disk Tools Plus 
DiskTop 
Dollars &Sense 
Double Helix II 
"Draw it Again, Sam" 
D111geon llnuled 
Easy Access 
Easy30 
Edit 
Excel 
ExperCommon Lisp 
Experlisp 
Ex perLogo 
Expressionist 
EZ Dralt 
Falcon 
FastBack 
Fat farms 
File 
Femr1 Grind Pl'lx 
Fllemakl!rll 
Finder (HFS) 
Finder (MFS·128K) 
Flndswell 
1st Aid Kit·HFS 

M1.15 
2.1 
2.0 
1.1 

2.08 

2.0.1 
3.0 
3.4b 
1.2 
1.03 
3.0 
1.1 
3.0 
2 

1.1 
2 

1.02 
3.3 
1.01 
1.01 
1.0 
1.5 
1.3 
1.1 
2.1 
2.03 
1.6 
1.0 
2.0 
4.0 
4.0 
3.3 
7.1 
7.1 

1.1.1 
1.2 
2.0 
1.04 
6.0 

2.0 
1.1 
1.14 
2.0 
1.10 
1.4 
1.4 
1.45 
3.1 
1.01 
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• 
MINIFINDER INDEX 

!H 

Rags to Riches integrated accounting modules (General Ledger and Accounts 
! ! ! !'h Receivable) uses Mac interface to the hilt. Information entered in one 

window automatically transfers. Detailed, flexible report options. Very 
Have you often wished for a personal assistant to help in easy to use, but It can be confusing with several windows on-screen. 
pick ing software? These MiniFinders may not breathe Requires 512K + and printer. $199.95 per module. Chang Labs, 5300 
and move, but they do tell you what product s are hot and, Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Dec '85) 

better, what these products do. Each of these items has Rags to Riches Professional Blll lng tracks and bills professional services. Batch· 
!!!! es activities for individual timekeepers. Use as stand-alone, or integrate been carefully reviewed and selected by the MacUseredi· 

with R to R modules. Requires 5 12K+, printer. $399.95. Chang Labs, torial staff. Each has been rated in increments of half 
5300 Stevens Creek Blvd. , San Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Feb '8 7) mice, from 1 to 5. Ratings are relative within categories, Simply Accounting has six ledgers and eight journals to handle the needs of most

and they can change as categories expand and new prod· !!! ! small-to-medium sized businesses. Better Mac interface than most. Pay
ucts advance the state of the art. You won't see many low roll tax labels can't be modified, which forces you to subscribe to Bed
ratings or bombs, since we're telling you about the cream ford's yearly update service. Version 1.03. Requires I megabyte. $349. 
of the crop, but we will warn you about the really bad prod· Bedford Software, 15311 N.E. 90th St. , Redmond, WA 98052. NCP 

ucts so that you don't spend your money on them. Red (Sept '88) 
Strictly Business General Ledger features clear, well-outlined setup procedures names indicate this month's additions. The letters at the 
!H! and operations. Very flexib le, up to 99 profit centers with up to 100L.: end of the entries indicate whether a product is copy pro• 

departments each, and customized reports. Program print spools. Re~ 
tected (CP) or not (HCP). If a product has been review ed or quires 5 I 2K +, printer and external drive. $395. Future Design, 13681 
Quick Clicked in MacUser, the date of the review is Willlamette Drive, Westminster, CA 92683. NCP (Dec '85) * '85 Eddy 
shown. Eddy (Editor' s Choice) Award winners are noted Tlmesllps Ill tracks billing and expense information for people who charge by the 
with a * and the year in which they won prizes for an !!! !'h hour. DA turns the clock on and automatically bills a client when a session 
excellent product. Next t ime you have to find products is over. Version 1 .06. Requires 5 I 2K and two disk drives. Mac II and 

you can count on, count on MacUser! MultiFmder friendly. $199.95. North Edge Software, 239 Western Ave., 
Essex, MA 01929. NCP (Sept '88) 

PERSONAL FINANCE 
Dollars & Sense is a bookkeeping program. Easy to use, with a good manual and 

excellent on-screen help. Will handle up to 120 separate accounts or 
money categories. Uses standard double-entry accounting techniques. 

111 BUSINESS ACCOUNTING .... ... ................ 243 Will work on 128K. $149.95. Monogram, 8295 S. La Cienega Blvd., 

Inglewood, CA 90301 . CP (Mar '87) 1. COMMUNICATIONS ........... ........ .. ....... .. 250 


MaclnTax is an excellent tool for preparing tax forms. Intuitive, easy-to-use. DATABASES ..... ....... ............. ............. 243 !!!!! Accepts data from leading personal finance programs. Good builto in help. 


L DESKTOP PUBLISHING ........ .. .. ..... ... .. ... 250 Liberal upgrade policy for current owners. California forms set also avail 

able. $ I 19 federal; $65 California. SoftView, 4820 Adohr Lane, Suite F,EDUCATION ... .... ... ... .... . .... . ...... ......... 263 Camarillo, CA 93010. NCP (Mar '87) * '86 Eddy 


Mac Money is a financial manager that uses information gleaned from your checks ENTERTAINMENT ..... .................. .. .. . .. . 263 

!!! ! and deposit sl ips. Produces a variety of reports and graphs. Version 3. 1 GRAPHICS &DESIGN ................... .. .... .. 247 reviewed. Requires 512KE and printer. $119.95. Survivor Software, 

11222 La Cienega Blvd., Inglewood, CA 90304. NCP (July '88) * '86HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES ....... ... . .... ... 268 

EddyHYPERCARD ... .. ... .. ....... ..... ... ........... 254 	 Quicken helps you write checks, then keeps a ledger showing you where all of your 

!!!!! money goes. Tax information Is automatically generated. Version 1.0.LANGUAGES ..... .. .. .... ......... ...... .. .... ... 262 

Requires 5 l 2K and printer. $49.95. Intuit, 540 University Ave., Palo Alto, MUSIC ...... .. ..... .. ...... .......... .. .. ... ... .. 266 CA 94301 . NCP (Nov '88) 


Wall St reet Investor spots stock market trends. Downloads information from an NUMBER CRUNCHING ....... .... .. .... -......... 245 

! ! !! electronic service. Good charting ability. Previously known as Market Pro.ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS .............. .. ... .. .. 256 Version 2. 1 . Requires 1 megabyte, two SOOK drives or hard disk, Hayes

compatible modem, and an l.P. Sharp account. $495'. Pro Plus Software, PERSONAL FINANCE .. .......... .... ..... .. ... .. 243 

2150 East Brown Road. Mesa. AZ 85203. NCP (Oct '88) SYSTEM SOFTWARE ... .. .. ..... .. .... .... ... ... 254 


UTILITIES .. ............... ........ .. ............ 256 
 DATABASESWORD PROCESSORS .. .. ............... .. : ..... 253 Business Fllevlslon is a graphic database. Much more powerful than the original, 
!!! accepts MacPaint graphics. $395. Marvelin, 3420 Ocean Park Blvd., 

Santa Monica, CA 90405. NCP (Feb '86) 
C.A.T. is a dedicated relational database for managing contacts , activities and 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING !!! ! time. Links between types ofdata make it easy to keep track of impo(tant 
Accountant, Inc. integrates accounts payable , accounts receivable, general led· people and events. $399.95. Chang Laboratories, 5300 Stevens Creek 
!!! ger, and inventory modules. Prints checks, purchase orders, invoices, Blvd., San Jose. CA 95129. NCP (Nov '87) 

customized reports. Bare-bones accounting system limited in size and dBASE Mac is a relational DBMS that Includes a structured programming Ian
t scope, but ease of use and integration make it suitable for small busi !!!! guage to develop stand-alone applications. Palette icons as alternatives 

nesses. Requires 5 l 2K +. Version 2.0. $299. SoftSync, 162 Madison to menu commands will help novice users. Requires 1 megabyte +. 
Ave., New York, NY 10016. NCP (Oct '87) $495. Ashton-Tate, 2010 1 Hamilton Ave., Torrance, CA 90502- 1319. 

Back to Basics Accounting is a powerful double-entry accounting software pack NCP (Feb '88)
! !!! age for the small business user with GL, AR, and APunodules. Exhaustive Double Hellx II is a powerful database that supports a multiuser environment with 

manual with numerous examples. Report capabilities are excellent. ! ! !!'h an upgrade. Uses an icon-based development system for easy creation 
$ 199. Peachtree, 4355 Shackleford Road, Norcross, GA 30093. NCP of databases. $595, single-user version. Odesta, 4084 Commercial 
(May '87) Blvd., Northbrook, Ill 60062. NCP (Apr '88) 

BPI General Accounting is an easy-to-use system. Six journals, AR, AP, Payroll, EndNote provides database management for bibliographies. Designed to work In 
!H! and GL on one disk. Offset amounts automatically post to ledgers. Up to ! !!!'h conjunction with a word processor. Allows for formatted in-text citations 

8000 accounts. Detailed records, wide range of reports. Requires to be pasted directly into a word-processing document and then creates 
512K+ . $249. BPI Systems. 3001 Bee Cave Road, Austin, TX 78746. a bibliography from the citations. Version 1.0 reviewed . $129. Niles & 
NCP (Aug '86) Associates, 2200 Powell St., Suite 765, Emeryville, CA 94608. NCP (Feb 

Insight is a high-powered accounting program for the small-to-medium-sized busi· '89) 
!!!! 'h ness. Modules include Accounts Receivable, Payables, and General Led· FlleMaker II is a multiuser version of the all-time best flat file manager for the 

ger; others are in the works. Requires 5 l 2K and hard disk. $595. Lay !!!!'h Macintosh. New features include more flexible layouts, hierarchical 
ered, 529 Main St., Boston, MA 02129. NCP (Dec '86) *'86 Eddy menus. and color on the Mac 11. Version 1.0 . Requires 1 megabyte with 
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0 ur SCSI hard drives Designedfor reliability. 
aren't just reliable. Each drive comes equipped with a dedicated 
They're fast! Fast cooling fan . So your investment is protected 

enough to handle your most even after extended use. DPI drives are 
demanding Macintosh applica  100% compatible with the Macintosh family. 

tions. Like Graphics. Desktop Publishing. G11ara11teedp rotectio11. 
Spread-sheets. And multiple Data Bases. DP! insures total customer satisfaction with a 
Performance has it's price. 30 day money-back guarantee. We personal
And it's extremely low. Since you buy d ir ly stand behind our products with a full one 
ectly from the manufacturer, it's now possi yea r warranty on both parts and labo r. No 
ble to buy a quality drive for under $500.00. matter what the problem, we'll repair or 

replace your drive, free!Storageflexibility. 
Whether your storage needs demand our 20, Whether you need internal , external o r our 
60, 100, 144 fixed, or even our 44 megabyte new Removable drive , DPI will race to your 
Removable drive, we can accommodate you side. Call now to order, or for more infor
immediate ly. All DP! drives are usually mation on quality DPI hard disk drives. 
shipped within 24 hours. Take a test drive today/ 

1•

40 Corning Avenue 

Mi lpitas, Ca 95035 


408/ 945-1850 

800/ 825- t ll50 


Please circle 126 on reader service card. 


-~ 

- . 
--------=

$1169 $799 $1249 $1399 $1099 $1249 
DP/ 44 DP/20 DP/60 DP/ 100 DPJ 144 DP/ 10011 DP/ 144 11 
Removable Exler11al External Exle,.,zal External /11/enial 1'11ernal 
lSms, 10 

~E 

6Sms. 7.5 48ms . 7.5 l8ms, IO 28ms. 10 l8 ms. 10 28ms. 10 


Mcgahit.</S.:c. Mcgabil.S/Scc. r-.h.-gahit.:;/ Scc. f\ 1 c~:1hi ts/Scc. ~1cg;1hits/Scc. Mega hit.</ ·c. Mcg:ibits/&-c. 

cfata lr:insfcr r:Hc. dz11:11r:1n~ fer r:uc. data tmn:-ifcr r.uc. d:ua transfer rJ tc, d:ua tr:rnsfcr r.itc ,
data tr.rnsfer r:uc, d:u:i tr:msfcr ra1c. 
shock n.:sist:un 10 shock rcsistalll 10 .'ilto<:k rcsb1ant 10 shock rcsbtant 10 shock resist:1111 to shock n..·s is1ant 10 shock rcsis1am to 
30Gs. 50Gs. 50Gs. 50Gs. 50Gs.50Gs. SOGs. 

Prices QUO!od are f0< cash purdiilses. Caldornla res.dents add 7% sales laa.. Prk::e does no! Include sys1em cable or daisy Chaining cable nor shipping. OPI 44 Removable. 20, 60, 
100, 144, 100 II , and 144 ll aie tmOemarlts ol OPI Maontos.h Is n rogis!Ofod lrildomantol Apple Computer. Puces Subfed 10 Change Wrthoul l"IOhc8 CCopy11gh1OPI 1988.. 



two BOOK drives or a hard-disk drive. $299. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave.. 
Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Dec '88) 

4th Dimension is a versatile tool that creates stand-alone relational databases. 
!!!!~ 	 Design and layout environments allow easy linking of information. Ro

bust. Pascal-like procedure language. $695. Aclus, 20300 Stevens 
Creek Blvd. , Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Nov 'B7) *'B7 Eddy 

FoxBASE +/Mac Is a relational database that can read unmodified dBASE Ill 
!!!!~ 	 PLUS applications created in the MS-DOS world. Amazingly fast. Good 

Implementation of dBASE on the Mac. Version 1.0 . Requires I mega
byte. Mac II and MultiFinder friendly. $395. Fox Software, Inc., l IB w. 
South Boundary, Perrysburg, OH 43551 . NCP (Sept '88) 

MacDeweyl Is a cataloging program featuring the Dewey Decimal Classification 
!!! 	 system. Uses predefined fill-in-the-blank fields to create catalog cards. 

Suffers from bugs in search routines and the Inability to distinguish first 
names. Not for professionals; home libraries might benefit. Version 2.5. 
$79.95. Mousetrap Software, 336 Coleman Drive, Monroeville, PA 
15146. NCP (Nov 'B7) 

Omnls 3 Is a power database, featuring concurrent-multiple-file management. 
!!!! 	 Can handle 24 files, 12 at a time, and is fully relational. Create custom 

environments, Including user-defined menus, commands, and dialogs. 
$495. Blythe, 2929Campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 94403. NCP (Mar 'B6) 

OverVUE Is a power-packed relational database that has extensive sorting, sum
!!!!~ 	 marlzing, and report generation capacity. Has macros, and a charting 

function. Good manual. It can exchange files with a very wide variety of 
other programs (including IBM software). $295. ProVUE, 222 22nd St .. 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648. NCP (Nov 'B5) * 'B5 Eddy 

Pro-Cite Is a complete database-management system for bibliographies. Almost 
!!!~ unlimited ftexibility in the formatting of bibliographies. Full-featured 

search and sort capabilities. Version 1.3 reviewed. Requires 5 I 2KE. 
$395. Personal Bibliographic Software, Inc .. P.O. Box 4520, Ann Arbor, 
Ml 4Bl06. NCP (Feb 'B9) 

Record Holder Plus is a flexible, easy-to-use, form-oriented data manager. Setup 
!!!! 	 is particularly simple and the search features are powerful. $69.95. Soft

ware Discoveries, 137 Krawski Drive, South Windsor, CT 06074. NCP 
(Apr 'B6) *'B7 Eddy 

Reflex for the Mac is a ftexible relational database. Excellent report generator 
!!!!~ 	 gives full control over appearance, style of output. Requires 512K+, 

second drive, or hard disk. $99.95. Borland International, 4585 Scotts 
Valley Drive, Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Dec 'B6) *'B6 Eddy 

Reflex Plus ls a relational database with ·'smart'· entry, and report design, but no 
!!!! 	 overall programming facility. Simple to set up, yet fast. Graphic capabili

ties are quite limited. Version 1.0 reviewed. $279. Bor1and/Analytlca, 
4585 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Valley, CA 95066-99B7. NCP (Feb 
'88) 

Writer's Workshop maintains orderly records for writers. It can track manuscripts, 
!!!~ 	 income, and publisher. Based on and Includes Runtime Helix. $99.95. 

Futuresoft System Designs, P.O. Box 132, New York, NY 10012. NCP 
(Apr 'B7) 

NUMBER CRUNCHING 
Data Desk Professional lets you visually look at statistics with more ease than 
!!!!~ 	 any comparable Macintosh program. Plots variables so you can analyze 

data to see what patterns develop. Version 2.0. Requires I megabyte 
and two BOOK disk drives or hard disk. $495. Odesta, 4084 Commercial 
Ave.. Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP (Nov '88) 

Excel Is THE power spreadsheet of the Mac. Has 256-column by 16,384-row 
!!!!! 	capability. Features include a powerful macro function (with a recorder to 

make creation simple) and elaborate charting facilities. 5 I 2K + Mac and 
external drive required. $395. Microsoft, 16011 N.E. 36th Way, Red
mond, WA 9B073-97 I 7. NCP (Prem) *'B5 Eddy 

MacCalc is a fast, competent, full-featured spreadsheet with impressive built-in 
!!!! functions, font control, on-line help, ability to expand columns and rows, 

and read/write SYLK or WKS files. The worksheet is 125 columns by 999 
rows. A very flexible, pure spreadsheet. $139. Bravo Technologies, c/o 
DPAS, P.O. Box T, Gilroy, CA 95021. NCP (Sept 'B6) *'B6 Eddy 

MacSpln is a unique and powerful graphic data analysis program. Handles multi
!!!! 	 variate data in a highly visual manner. Nothing else like It for any micro. 

$199.95. D2 Software, P.O. Box 9546, Austin, TX 7B766-9546. CP (June 
'B6) * 'B7 Eddy 

Everyday People on CompuServe 


Get Support. 
It doesn't matter what kind of computer you have, 

there's bound to come a time when you could use a lit
tle help. Well, you can get it on CompuServe, any time1 
day or night. Once 
online, you'llfind '1 find Compuserve to be a 
industry experts, community ofusers really will
technical reps, and ing to help each other. I am con
thousands of other tinually surprised when I ask a 
users just like you , question about aprogram, anti 
all swapping help find that the author -is there 
ful tips and infor online, and helping.'' 
mation in one of - Sally Ryce, Finance Director 
CompuServe's 
Forums. . 

Browse libraries, use Forum message boards, attend 
online conferences, share software,'.a,nd just have fun; 
it's all on CompuServe.Call 800 848-81Q5r, or seeyour com
puter dealer. But, do it soon, because-you nev~r know 
when you may need a little help fror~fypur ~ends: 

C.Ompu~rve® 
Please circle 117 on reader service card. 



·All tax programs should look 

and print like this one. 
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Better yet, all tax programs should 

think like this one. 


MaclnTax Federalfor the 
Apple Macintosh.® 

Simply put, MaclnTax whisks you 

through stacks of receipts and W-2's by 

allowing you to enter data directly into 

72 IRS forms, schedules, worksheets 

and statements displayed on-screen 

in identical IRS format. The program 

totals all entered amounts, automati

cally makes all tax calculations, 

and instantly links data to and from 

individual forms, schedules, work

sheets and statements. 


It even checks your input and helps you 

prevent illogical, inconsistent or 

incomplete entries. 
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The complete IRS instruction booklet 
is stored on a line-by-line basis. 

What's more MaclnTax lets you easily 
import text files from a variety of 
outside spreadsheet, database and 
accounting programs. 

When you're ready to sign and send 
your completed return, the program 
prints forms and schedules identical to 
the official IRS versions (complete with 
your data) onto blank paper using your 
supported laser or dot-matrix printer. 
Of course, all printed forms are fully 
IRS-approved. 
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Mac/11Tax Federal 1988 

One look and it's easy to see why, each 
year, users give this program their 
highest rating. 

To order your copy publisher-direct, 
call SoftView at 1-800-622-6829. Or, 
visit any one of 10,000 retailers offering 
MaclnTax. 

MaclnTax Federal for the 

Apple Macintosh. 


SoftView,®Inc. 
4g20 Adohr Lane, Suite F 

Camarillo, CA 93010 
(805) 388-2626 

©SoftView, Inc. 1988. SoftView, MaclnTax and the SoftViewlogo are registered trademarks of SoftView. Inc. Apple and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Please circle 23 on reader service card. 
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MacSQZI compresses Excel files up to 88 percent oftheir actual size. Good to free 
!!!!! up disk space. Also contains password utility. MultiFinder hostile. Re

quires Excel. Version 1.0 I . $79.95. Turner Hall Publishing, I020 I Torre 
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Aug '88) 

Mathematica is a powerful tool for doing all kinds of math. Offers arbitrary-preci
!!!!in sion numeric calculations, symbolic computation, PostScript graphics, 

and programmability. Vers on I .03. Requires I megabyte + and a hard
disk drive. 2 megabytes RAM required to run kernel. $495, $795 for the 
Mac II version. Wolfram Research, P.O. Box 6059, Champaign, ll61821 . 
NCP (Nov '88) 

MathVlew Profeaslonal is an equation solver that combines two- and three
!!!! dimensional plotting with routines for matrices, differential equations and 

Integrals, complex numbers, and the like. Interface leaves a lot to be 
desired. Version 1.0. Requires 5 I 2KE and two disk drives. Mac II and 
MultlFlnder friendly. $249.95. BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd., Cala
basas, CA 91302. NCP (Sept '88) 

Mlcrotemp Financial Calculators Is a set of worksheets for Excel anCI Works that 
!!!in calculates common personal and small business financial problems. In

cludes cash flow, real estate and rate or return calculators. Version 1.0. 
$79.95. Mlcrotemp, P.O. Box 1208, Santa Rosa, CA 95402. NCP (Aug 
'88) 

Mlndslght Is a professional level, decisfon-support, and business planning pack
!!!! age. Can work with IFPS on mainframes, and is able to transmit models In 

both directions. Powerful and easy to use. Requires 5 I 2K +. $249. 
Execucom Systems, P.O. Box 9758, Austin, TX 7B766. CP (Dec 
'86) 

Parameter Manager Plus Is a data manager, incorporating integrated scheduling, 
!!!! statistics, and graphics. Solid spreadsheet, calendar, and database func

tions. Can Import data from Excel or Lotus 1-2-3. $595. Rebus, 2330-B 
Walsh Ave ., Santa Clara, CA 95051 . NCP (July '87) 

StatVlew 512 + is a very intuitive statistical analysis program with tools needed 
!!!!! to understand any set of data. Holds data in a spreadsheet-like form. Fuli 

featured, fast, and accurate. Extremely wide range of analyses possible. 
Requires 5 I 2K + and BOOK of disk space to operate. $349.95. Brain
Power, 24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 91302. NCP (Dec 'B6) 

StatVlew 11 is a remarkably complete data analysts package. Essential for any kind 
!!!!! or descriptive, comparative, or multivariate statistics. Works In color on 

the Mac II. Version 1.0I . Requires Mac II or SE equipped with 68020 and 
68881 math coprocessor; two BOOK disk drives or hard disk. $495. 
Abacus Concepts, 1984 Bonita Ave., Berkeley, CA 94104. NCP (Oct '88) 

101 Macros for Excel offers all the power or macros without having to learn how 
!!!! 	 to write them. Some gems Include a macro to transpose rows and col

umns, and a search and replace macro. Requires Excel. $69.95. Macro
pac International, 19855 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino, CA 95014. 
NCP (July '88) 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
ArtWare: Borders enables you to customize your own clip art disk. The border 
!!!! 	 collection is the best package In terms of quality or art. Other packages 

available. Requires a program that reads Encapsulated PostSCript For
mat (EPSf'tliles. $129. Artware Systems, 37 41 Benson Drive, Raleigh, 
NC 27609. NCP (Aug '88) 

Canvas is a Draw and Paint program that uses QulckOraw as its output language. 
!!!!in 	Full of features. including free rotation and one-and-two-point perspec

tive. Also has graphics macro commands, unusual In a program this 
inexpensive. $295. Deneba, 7855 N.W. 12th St., Suite 202, Miami, Fl 
33126. NCP (Jan '88) 

Chart can easily create area, bar, column, line, pie, scatter, and combination 
!!!in 	 charts. A total of 42 styles are provided. limited to I 00 data Items (64 In 

a series) on a I 28K Mac, approximately twice that on a 512K Mac. $125. 
Microsoft. 16011 N.E. 36th Way, Redmond, WA 98073-9717. CP 

Click & Cllp offers seasonal graphics packages. Of the two quarter1y editions 
!!! 	 released, the Spring '88 package Is the better collection. Requires a 

program that reads Encapsulated PostScript Format (EPSF) flies. $39.95 
per edition. Studio Advertising Art, P.O. Box 18432-52, Las Vegas, NV 
89114. NCP (Aug '88) 

Comic Strip Factory is an assembly program for creating comic strips. Includes a 
!!!!in database of parts for various characters and backgrounds for panels. 

Good text editing in balloons. Can Import and export In MacPaint format. 

Everyday ftiople on CompuServe 


Invest Wisely. 
One of the smartest investments you can make these 

days is a membership to CompuServe. Just by going 
on.line, you'll have more control of all your vested 
interests. Like 
monitoring stocks, "One company I invest in 
bonds, funds, and merged with another. I didn't 
options, or buying receive anything about it.in the 
and selling with ma.ii, and wouldn'thave until 
discount brokers. weeks later. I wentto S&P Oriline, 
You can even dis andgot all the infonnation I 
cuss ideas with needed right away." 
members of our - Herb Betbone;i Photographer 
Investment Forum. 

If you're interested in past performances, you can 
chart them with CompuServe1s historic pricing statistics. 
You can also stay ahead of the game with detailed perfor
mance information on thousands of publicly held com
panies. In fact, CompuServe has everything you need 
to make sound investment decisions. Call 800 848-8199, 
or see your computer dealer, and join the many inves
tors who have found it pays to be connected. 

Q>mpuServe® 
Please clrcle 118 on reader service card. 
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$69.95. Foundation Publishing, 5100 Eden Ave. , Suite 307, Edina, MN 
55436. NCP (Dec 'S7) 

Cricket Draw is an object-oriented drawing program that will produce stunning, 
!!!Y. 	 high-quality output. Designed to print on PostSClipt-compatible devices, 

such as the LaserWriter. $295. Cricket Software. 40 Valley Stream Park
way, Malvern, PA 19355. NCP (May 'S7) 

Cricket Graph easily generates 12 graph types. Multiple windows can be dis
!!!!! 	played. Graph prints In up to eight colors with up to 16 patterns. Self

generating macro formatting. Switcher, HFS, LaserWnter, and plotter 
compatible. $ 195. Cricket Software, 40 Valley Stream Parkway, Malvern, 
PA 19355. NCP (June 'S6) * 'S6 Eddy 

Cricket Presents Is a presentation tool with strong emphasis on graphics. Good 
!!!! master template. Lacks Import capability for text. Version I .0. Requires 

System 4.2 or later. $695. Cricket Software, 40 Valley Stream Parkway, 
Great Valley Corporate Center, Malvern, PA I 9355. NCP (Nov '88) 

Crystal Paint creates an electronic kaleidoscope. It is MacPaint's Brush Mirrors 
!!!! gone wild in a small, simple, yet wonderful application. Does not work In 

color on Mac II . MultiFinder friendly. Requires 5 I 2K +. $49.95. Great 
Wave Software, 5353 Scotts Valley Drive. Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP 
(Feb '88) 

Curator catalogs your art and graphics so it's easy to see what's what and where It 
!!!!"" is. Supports P1CT, TIFF, EPSF, PostSClipt, MacPaint, and more. Changes 

creator types. Requires 512K and an SOOK drive. $139.95. Solutions 
International, 30 Commerce St., Williston, VT 05495. NCP (Sept '88) 

DeskPalnt is a full-blown paint program as a desk accessory. Allows you to spruce 
!!!11J up a graphic while in_ another application. Imports and exports MacPaint 

and TIFF images. Great for OTP, but not enough features to rival the 
leaders in paint programs. Zedcor, 4500 E. Speedway, Tucson, AZ 
S57 12-5305. NCP (Mar '88) 

EPS lllustratlona is a potpourri of Illustrations with no real focus. As an art pack
!!! age, this one Is not very useful as you cannot alter any of the drawings. 

Requires a program that reads Encapsulated Postscript Format (EPSF) 
files. $129.95. T/ Ma!<er, 1973 Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 
94043. NCP(Aug '88) 

EZ Draft Is a high-level CAD application. Does things usually only found on mini
!!! computer programs. Uses " pop-up" menus to supplement a full set of 

pull-down menus. Comes with an additional set of printer/plotter/ moni
tor drivers. A real powerhouse. $I 995. $500 for IEGS module to link to 
other CAD programs. Bridgeport Machines, 500 Lindley St. , Bridgeport, 
CT 06606. CP (May 'S7) 

FastFormsl Construction Kit Is both a fast and efficient business forms creator (a 
!!!!! drawing program) and a specialized application (and DA) to fill out the 

data fields llj your forms. $149 (U.S.). Shana Enterprises, Advanced 
Technology Center # I 05, 9650-20 Ave. Edmonton, Alberta T6N I GI , 
Canada. NCP (Nov 'S7) 

Fluent Fonts is a two-disk collection of fonts. Forty-nine different Items are lnclud
!!!! ed. All install easily in user systems. Most are well executed and some are 

extraordinarily nice. This ls a real bargain tor font lovers. $49.95. Casady
Ware, P.O. Box 223779, Carmel, CA 93922. NCP 

Fontastlc Is a font editor that features a large editing window with a ~d to make 
!!!! positioning easy. Select letters to edit by clicking on a matrix of the font. 

Allows scaling of existing fonts and previewing the various styles. 
$49.95. Altsys, P.O. Box S65410, Plano, TX 750S6. NCP (Dec 'S5) 

Fontographer Is a complex, but excellent laser fOJlt creator. The fonts created 
!!!!"" have 300 bits-per-Inch resolution. The fonts are actually downloadable 

PostScript files. $395. Attsys, P.O. Box S654 l0, Plano, TX 75086. CP 
FreeHand greatly simplifies the drawing of curves, the use of layers and text 
!!!!"" handling when manipulating PostScrlpt graphics. And it works In color on 

the Mac II . Requires I megabyte and two disk drives. $495. Aldus, 411 
First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 9SI04. NCP (Aug '88) 

FullPalnt Is an expanded version of MacPaint. Features Include full -screen draw
!!! ing, up to four documents open simultaneously, brush editing, and mov

able tool palettes. $99.95. Ashton-Tate, 20101 Hamilton Ave., Tor
rance, CA 90502-1319. NCP (June 'S6) * 'S6 Eddy 

GraphlcWorks 1.1 ls a powerful drawing and painting program that creates high
~!!! resolution bit-maps. Easels contain graphics, balloons hold text, and 

both reside on panels. Graphic primitives are now a separate tool. 
$149.95. Mlndscape, 3444 Dundee Road. Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP 
(Oct 'S7) 

Illustrator 88 Is a professional-level graphics program trom the people who de
!!!!11J fined the PostSClipt language. Uses templates for precise drawing and 

detailed artwork. Requires I megabyte. $495. Adobe Systems, 1585 
Charleston Road, Mountain View, CA 94039. NCP (Oct '88) 

Image Club Is an overwhelming collection ot EPS clip art available on disk and CD
!!!!! ROM. Comes with a well-designed catalog of images. Requires aprogram 

that reads Encapsulated PostSClipt Format(EPSF) files. $99. Image Club 
Graphics, 291S 19th St. N.E., Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2E 7A2. NCP 
(Aug '88) 

lmageStudlo puts a photo-retouching tab on the desktop. Editable brushes let 
!!!!! you modify dlg)tlzed Images In 65 gray levels. Version 1.0 reviewed. 

Requires I megabyte + and two SOOK disk drives. Mac II and MultlFlnder 

friendly. $495. Letraset USA, 40 Eisenhower Drive, Paramus, NJ 07653. 
NCP (June '88) 

Images with lmpactl brings clip art out of the tum-of-the-<:entury woodcut style 
!!!!! 	and into a,.rnodem graphic sensibility. " Graphics and Symbols I" is the 

first in a series. Requires a program that reads Encapsulated PostSClip 
Format (EPSF) files. $99.95. 3G Graphics, 11410 N.E. I 24th St. , Kirk
land, WA 98034. NCP (Aug '88) 

Japanese Clip Art is a two-disk set of extraordinary Japanese clip art. Consists of 
!!!!11J 	 MacPaln1 documents and separate fonts. Volume I, Heaven, covers 

1mythological subjects; Volume II, Earth, has secular subject matter. 
$79.95 each volume; $149.95 each set. Qualitas Trading, 6907 Norfolk 
Road, Berkeley, CA 94705. NCP (Apr 'S7) 

LaserFonts are new fonts for the LaserWrfter. Users download them to their 
!!!! machines. Very high quality and very simple to use. Willamette looks like 

Avant Garde. MicroFonts provides tiny, expanded, and condensed ver
sions of the Lase]Writer's own fonts. $34.95 to $44.95 each. Century 
Software, 2483Hearst,#175, Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP 

Lasertalk Is a Pl:lstScript programming tool that establishes Interactive contact with 
!!!!! laser piinters. Preview window and on-line help make it a powerful tool. 

Requires I roegabyte + and a Pl:lstScript Printer. $249. Emerald City Soft
ware, P.O. Box 2103, Menlo Park, CA 94026. CP until reg)st.ered (May '88) 

MacCalllgraphy simulates brush painting. User-designed Seals and Touches 
!!!"" enable you to design your own signature tool and the style of brush you 

use. Takes some getting used to. $175. Qualitas Trading, 6907 Norfolk 
Road , Berkeley, CA 94705. NCP (Feb '88) 

MacDraft is an object-oriented graphics program. It sports advanced features 
!!!! such as variable scaling, single-degree rotation, complex arcs, auto di

mensioning, and variable zoom/reduction. $269. Innovative Data De
sign, 2280 Bates Ave., Concord, CA 94520. NCP (Feb 'S6) 

MacDraw Is an object-oriented graphics program. Can be used to design forms, 
!!!! create presentation materials, and do technical Illustrations. Drawing 

sizes up to S feet by IO feet are possible. Lacks free notation or zoom-In 
capablllties. $195. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. 
NCP (Nov 'S5) * 'S5 Eddy 

MacDraw II updates the venerable object-oriented draw program. Adds dithered 
!!!11J and color patterns in its own documents. but doesn't support color in the 

PICT II format. Version I .0. Requires I megabyte, and two SOOK disk 
drives or hard disk. $395. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA 
94043. NCP(Nov'88) 

MacGraphlcs ls an overwhelming collection of bit-mapped clip art-13 thematic 
!!! disks containing IO megabytes of art. Unfortunately, most pictures are 

full-page, and reproduction quality suffers when they are reduced. ver
sion 3.0 reviewed. $225. GoldMind Publishing, 12155 Magnolia Avenue, 
Suite 3-B, Riverside, CA 92503. NCP (Jan 'S9) 

MacPaint hasn't lost its shine after all these years. Version 2.0 supports multiple 
!!!11J windows, design templates, and a mag)c eraser tor corrections. It lacks 

free rotation or distortion talents. Requires 5 l 2K and second disk drive. 
$I 25. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave. , Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (July '88) 
* 'S5,'S7 Eddy 

Mac3D Is a feature-laden 3-0 program with a MacDraw-like Interface. PostSClipt
!!!"" resolution shading with six variable light sources, user-definable tools, 

and many more features. Clumsy Interface to rotate objects and camera. 
Version 2.0. $249. Challenger Software, 18350 Kedzle Ave., Home
wood, IL 60430. NCP (Jan IS7) 

MapMaker Is adlg)tal cartographer that charts demographic and marketing lnfor
!!!!11J 	 mation on a geographic basis. Wide variety of maps available, some at an 

additional cost. version 3.0. flequires 5 I 2K. $349. Select Micro Sys
tems, 40 Triangle Center, Yorlitown Heights, NY I 059S. NCP (Dec '88) 

MGMS: Profe88lonal CAD for Macintosh offers more than 200 functions. Very
!!!! 	 complete, capable program. Groups, Dimension, Ubrar1es, etc., are 

standard. Sometimes confusing - designed for experienced, profes
sional CAO user, not the novice. Full plotter support. 512K+ . $799. 
Micro CAO/ CAM, 3230 Overland Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90034. NCP (Nov 
'S7) * 'S7 Eddy 

MlnlCad Is a pro-level CAD package. Vast array offeatures, many accessible only 
!!!! 	 through Command/ Shift/Option key combinations. Works In 2-0 or 3-0 

with easy transition from one to the other. MacDraw-like Interface makes 
it easy to learn and use. Version 3.0. Requires 5 I 2K + . Diehl Graphsoft, 
8370 Court Ave., Suite 202, Ellicott City, MD 2 I 043. CP (Oct 'S7) 

Modem Artist 2.0 is still an Interesting color paint program and has added a few 
!!"" 	 new features, but there's not enough here to Justify the substantial price 

Increase. Requires MacintoSh II. $495. Computer Friends, 14250 N.W. 
Science Park Drive, Portland, OR 97229. NCP (Feb 'S9) 

PlctureBase is a powerful graphic librarian. You can store paint and P1CT format
!!!!llJ ted items and attach keywords for tater search and retr1eval. $69.95. 

Symmetry, 761 E. University Drive, Mesa, AZ S5203. NCP (Sept 'S7) 
* 'S6 Eddy 

Pixel Paint Is a color paint program with customizable palettes and a lot of special 
!!!!11J effects. Slow Open and Save. Requires Mac II, 2 megabytes, and 8-bit 

video card. $495. SuperMac Software, 295 N. Bernardo Ave., Mountain 
View, CA 94043. NCP (May '88) 
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PowerPolnt Is an easy-to-use desktop presentation tool. Good color schemes. 
!!!! 	 Can send presentations to Genigraphics to produce color 35mm slides. 

Version 2.0. Requires System 4.1 or later, I megabyte and two BOOK 
drives or hard disk. $395. Microsoft, 16011 N.E. 36th Way, P.O. Box 
97017 ' Redmond, WA 98073-971 7. NCP (Aug '87) 

The Print Shop makes It easy to create greeting cards, signs, banners, and 
!!!"" lettemead. Uses its own special graphics and can import Paint files. Hard

disk users get version 1.02 or later. $79.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Drive, 
San Rafael, CA 94903. CP (Sept '87) 

Space Edit is a 3-D CAD program. Display shows top, front, side, and axonometric 
!!!"" views of an object, all at once or one at a time. Has standard CAD features 

plus zoom, exploded view, animated flyover. Suppression of hidden lines 
is very slow. Requires I megabyte +. $625. Abvent, 9903 Santa Monica 
Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90212. CP (July '87) 

Standout! is a presentation program built like a publishing program, with strong 
!H! text and graphics support. Automatic text flow around graphics objects. 

Lacks good graphic examples. Version 1 .0. Requires I megabyte and 
two SOOK drives or hard disk. $395. Letraset, 40 Eisenhower Drive, 
Paramus, NJ 07652. NCP (Nov '88) 

Studlo/8 ls a professional-level color paint application for the Mac II . Superior tool 
!!!!! set, elegant interface, excellent performance, and speed. Version 1.0. 

Requires Mac II and hard disk; 2 megabytes of RAM recommended. 
$495. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive. San Mateo, CA 94404. NCP 
(Jan '89) 

SuperPalnt is a powerful , easy-to-use graphics program with all the best features 
!!!!"" of MacPaint and MacDraw - and then some. LaserSlts provides 300 dpi 

magnification and there are 40 editable brush shapes. Requires 512K+. 
$149.95. Silicon Beach Software, 9580 Black Mountain Road, P.O. Box 
261430, San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Feb '87) *'87 Eddy 

Super 3D Is a high-power 3-D modeling program with an excellent integrated 
!!!!! 	Interface. Powerful time-saver. Features Include animation, import/ ex

port of3-D wor1ds as text files. Excellent for art, design, or technical work. 
Version 1.0. Requires 1 megabyte. $295. Silicon Beach Software, 9580 
Black Mountain Road, P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Jan 
'88). 

Tl'apeze Is a powerful presentation worksheet that combines mathematical func
!!!!\IJ 	!Ions and graphic representation. The interface, which consists ofan icon 

bar, can be awkward to use. Mac II and color supported. Version 2.0. 
$395. Access Technology, 555C Heritage Harbor, Monterey, CA 93940. 
NCP (Dec '87) 

Tl'ueForm takes a scanned image of a paper form a'1d turns It Into an electronic 
!!!!"" 	equivalent, complete with fields for entering data. It can automatically 

sum numeric fields. Requires external BOOK drive. $495; run-time ver
sion, $295. Spectrum Digital Systems, 2702 International Lane, Madi
son, WI 53704-3122. NCP (May '88) 

VersaCAD is a powerful CAD program that doesn't show any of its MS-DOS roots. 
!! !! 	 Excellent element manipulation, full plotter support. Library user interface 

Is crude. Requires 1 megabyte +. $1 ,995. VersaCad, 2124 Main St., 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648. NCP (July '88) 

VldeoWorks II ls an easy-to-use animation tool - the best available on the Mac. 
!!!!"" 	Has an Overview mode that acts as a slide show carousel for presenta

tions. Works in color on the Mac II.$ 195. Requires I megabyte + and an 
BOOK drive. MacroMind, 1028 W. Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657. NCP (Mar 
'88) *'85, 'B7 Eddy 

VldeoWorks II Accelerator compiles VldeoWorks II movies to make them run more 
!!!! 	 smoothly. Compensates for the QulckDraw screen display. Version l.O. 

Requires I megabyte, VldeoWorks II; hard-disk drive recommended. $195. 
MacroMlnd. 102B West Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657. NCP (Dec '88) 

VldeoWorks II Clip Animation, Clip Charts, Black and White Movies, and Clip
!!!! 	 Sounds are four separate aids to help you construct movies and business 

presentations. Requires VideoWorks II. $49.95 to $59.95. MacroMlnd, 
102B w. Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657. NCP (Aug '88) 

WetPalnt consists of two three-disk volumes of very high quality clip art. Also 
!!!!! 	includes the Art Roundup DA, a good art browser/ editor. Volume 1 or 2. 

$39 each; both volumes, $59. Available In PictureBase format for $15 
extra per volume. Dubl-Click Software, I B201 Gresham St., Northridge, 
CA 91325. NCP (Sept 'B7) 

World-Class Fonts! comes in two volumes of three disks each. Includes all the 
!!!!"" Mac the Knife fonts and a lot more, Including two useful utilities. This Is 

now the best collection of lmageWrlter fonts available. Each volume: 

Everyday People on CompuServe 


Be Informed. 
Now, you don't have to wade through a stack of 

newspapers and magazines just to sort out the news 
that interests you.CompuServe's online Executive News 
Service will scan 
the national, inter 'itrticles come through· national, and busi CompuServe thatI would neverness news wires catch, that are ofreal interest tofor topics you me. I'vepulledseveral. stories offselect, then elec the wires and used them,in mytronically "clip" 

research." and save them for 
- Gay Spencer; Labor Relations Specialistyou, to read at 

your leisure. 
You can also access infonnation from hundreds of 

magazines, newsletters, and other reference sources, 
plus sports reports and the latest weather forecasts. 
Save time, and be better infonned with CompuSei:ve. 
Call 800 848-8199, or see your computer dealer,and 
start getting all the news, before it's history. 

CompuServe® 
Please circle 119 on reader service card. 



We'll send you ,1 bibliography of our reviews and more in form ation 
11bou t MacMoncy. Jus t ca ll or write. Address written requests to 

$39; both volumes: $59. Dubl-Click Software, 18201 Gresham St., 
Northridge, CA 91325. NCP (Dec '86) 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
lnterleaf Publlsher is a speedy multiuser layout system for producing large, com
!!!.,., plicated documents. Has strong global formatting ability but can't use 

downloadable fonts. Requires Mac II with 5 megabytes of RAM and 40
megabyte hard disk, $2.495. lnterteaf, 1 O Canal Park, Cambridge, MA 
02141. NCP (May '88) 

JustText Is a professional-level word processor and page makeup program that 
!!!.,., generates Postscript output. Comes with a set of LaserWriter utilities 

that allow total manipulation ofart and text. Requires LaserWriteror other 
Postscript compatible output device. $195. Knowledge Engineering, 
G.P.O. Box 2139, New York, NY 10116. NCP (Dec '85) 

MacTEX is the TeX environment of choice for hardcore TeX users on the Macin
!!!.,., tosh. Very intimidating for others. Painfully slow and visually unattractive. 

Version 2.0. Requires 1 megabyte +. $750. FTL Systems, 234 Egling
ton Ave. East, Toronto, Ontario M4P 1 K5, Canada. NCP (Apr '88) 

PageMaker retains its paste-up approach to page layout. New features include 
!!!!! auto text flow, style sheets, and spot color support. The standard keeps 

getting better. Version 3.0 . Requires 1 megabyte + , and a hard disk. 
$595. Aldus, 411 First Ave. South, Seattle, WA 98 104. NCP (Aug '88) * 
'85, '87 Eddy. 

Portfollo: Designs for Newsletters provides more than 20 templates for two
!!!! page newsletters with preset columns, headlines, graphics, and cap

tions. Documentation provides excellent tutorial in page design. Re
quires 512K+; PageMaker. $79.95. Aldus, 411 First Ave. S., Suite 200, 
Seattle, WA 98104. NCP (May '87) 

Publlshlng Packs bundle together three Adobe typefaces that work well for a 
!!!"" particular publishing project. The packages offer substantial savings over 

purchasing the typefaces individually, and the documentation has useful 
information on typeface characteristics. Newsletters, $395; Forms & 
Schedules, $475; Presentations, $475. Adobe Systems Inc., 1585 
Charleston Road, Box 7900, Mountain View, CA 94039. NCP (Feb '89) 

QuarkStyle is a collection of72 designer-created templates for ''instant'' desktop 
!!!! publishing. The templates, which cover the gamut from business cards to 

newsletters, let you concentrate on a page's contents rather than its 
appearance. Version 1.0. Requires 1 megabyte and hard disk. $295. 
Quark, 1983 Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Feb '89) 

QuarkXPress is a powerful page-layout program, with 24-bit color, style sheets, 
!!!!.,., and search and replace of text attributes. Also does four-color separa

tions. Layout is done using text and picture boxes , which improves con
trol but is difficult to master. Version 2.0. Requires more than 1 megabyte 
as well as a hard disk. $795. Quark, 1983 Landings Drive, Mountain 
View, CA 94043. CP until registered. (Jan '89) 

Ragtime is an " Integrated Page Processor" with text, graphics, and built-in 
!!!! spreadsheet. Flow text automatically from one frame to another. Spread

sheet has a full set of functions. Excellent, easy-to-use program. Re
quires 512K +. $395. Orange Micro, 1400 N. Lakeview, Anaheim, CA 
92807. NCP(Aug '88) 

Ready,Set,Gol 4 has an elegant interface and excellent manual. Powerful text 
!!!!.,., wraparounds, fast word processor with hyphenation and spelling check 

and custom stylesheets. Requires 1 megabyte + . $495. Letraset, 40 
Eisenhower Drive, Paramus, NJ 07652. NCP (Feb '88) *'86 Eddy 

Textures Is an implementation of TeX, the big daddy of typesetting programs. 
!!! Good for people trained on mainframes In the earty days. Otherwise very 

sticky with a high learning curve. Version 1.0. Requires 512K+ . $495. 
Blue Sky Research, 534 S.W. Third Ave., Portland, OR 97204. NCP (Apr 
'88) 

COMMUNICATIONS 
AppleShare is the file sharer marketed by Apple. Software-based, AppleShare 
!!!! requires you to dedicate a Mac and a hard disk to run it. Allows users on 

the network to protect things from other users on the folder level. Inter
face to network is provided at a revised Finder. $799. Apple Computer, 
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (May '87) 

ComServe allows you to share a Hayes-compatible modem over an AppleTalk 
!!!! network. You can call out, but you can't call In. Works with most telecom

munications packages. $195 per server. lnfosphere, 4 730 S. W. Macad
am Ave., Portland, OR 97201. CP (Feb '88) 

Desktop Express is a simple-to-use, semi-automated program for using MCI Mail 
!!!.,., and Dow Jones News/Retrieval. Performance is traded off for ease of 

use. Requires 512K + . $149. Dow Jones P.O. Box 300, Princeton, NJ 
08543. NCP (Jan '88) 

lnBox is an easy-to.use mail system. lt"s called up from a desk accessory. Has a 

J 
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!!!!.,., 	 very slick interface. Dedicated Mac not required . $350 for starter set, 
which Includes one Administrator disk and three Connection disks. Addi· 
tlonal Connections cost $125 each. Tops, 950 Marina Village Parkway, 
Alameda, CA 94501. NCP (May '87) * '86 Eddy 

' l{cvicws', Survivor Solt ware Ltd ., Suite 450, 11222 LaCiencga ll lvd ., Inglewood , 
CA 90304. Phone (213) 410-9527. List p ri ce SI 19.95 (MacMoncy), 579.95 (lnvoicit ). 
Hardware: Macintosh 512KE , XL, Plus, SE & II. 

Please circle 140 on reader service card. 



Nothing Makes An 
APPleTalk Faster 
Than OapaTALK. 

For all ofyou who 
are demanding 

more speed 
from your 

AppleTalk TM network, Dayna 
Communications intro
duces DaynaTALK~M 

Now you can 
move data at up to 
seven times the speed of 
standard LocalTalk, without 

replacing asingle thing you've 

anetwork inter
face card for 

IBM® PCs
' 

II 

DaynaTALK 
pr()Vides thefaJtl!Jt 
pouihle data tranJ
miuion 1peeds over 
U!ca/Talk cables. 

DaynaTALK boosts data transmis
sion rates over LocalTalk cables 
or regular telephone wire. To un·
paralleled heights. Up to 850 Kbps 
Macintosh to Macintosh. And an 
amazing 1. 7Mbps PC to PC.* 
That's faster than aflash! 

DaynaTALK works with popular 
network software such as Apple
Share ~M NetWare®and TOPS~ 
Simply install it on those Macin
toshes and PCs you choose. 
Whether you're communicating 
with aMacintosh, PC or any other 
peripheral, DaynaTALK instantly 
adapts to the fastest speed possible. 

So, ifyou want to make your 
AppleTalk network exceed top 
speed, call 801-531-0203. Fast! 

.. :1iHi~~:... Dayna
··········~·····•··········••····• ~ ~ ~: ~:: 

0 

TM ,. . 

50 South Main, Fifth Floor, Salt Lake City, Utah 84144 

already bought. Simply. 
Affordably. 

As aplug-in node for 
the Macintosh®or 
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FOCAL POINT II 

''I got caught-underdressedfor success. Missed a meeting 

with the boss, lost a million-dollar contract, forgot our 

anniversary. Don't get caught-without Focal Point II.' ' 

Focal Point II will manage your 

time, tasks and contacts. So you can 

keep your eye on the big picture. 

Save Time By Managing Your Time. 

With the linked daily and monthly Switch Instantly to 
any Ma< appllco

calendars and To-Do list, you'II never tion, then auto
matically return to 

miss a meeting or forget a "must-do." Focal Point II where 
you leh off . 

You won't just track your priorities, 

you 'fl get them done-and if you 
,. 
:···don't, Focal Point II will carry them 

over to tomorrow's list, automatically. 

Plan, Execute, And Track Projects 

Put II all In yourwith ease and efficiency. Milestones , 
briefcase. Focal 

Point lrs custombudgets, clients , and vendors are at lud reports flt 
popular personal 

your fingertips , ensuring on-time, organlurs such as 
DAY-TIMER~ and 

under-budget, and successful projects. Time/Design~ 

Strengthen Your Network With 

Prompt Communications. Instant 

form letters , auto-dialed phone FOCAL POINT II 

calls, and LAN support for electronic 

messaging and task delegation , 

improve your network of contacts 

and associates. Get dressed for 

success with Focal Point II . Then 

roll up your sleeves and get down .,, 
to business. ..TENpo1ntO 

Please circle 129 on reader service car 

Upgrade Now, Save up to $160 
Upgrade from Focal Point to Focal Point II (a Sl99.95 value) for just S39.95 
before 1131/89 (S89.95 thereafter). Send the first page of your Focal Point manual 
(originals only) along with yo ur check or money order (add S4. 50 shipping and 
handling) to: Focal Point JI Upgrade, P.O . Box 8123, San Francisco, CA 94128. 
© 1988 TENpointO P.O. Box J0·18 , llenlo Plrk. CA 9.\0!1. Dlsiributfd by MEDIAGE~IC. 
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lnTalk comes with its own communications command language able to do unattend
!!!!\!i 	ed sessions. Supports Xmodem and MacBinaiy. Has a macro key function. 

Many sample setup documents and command language files p(ovided. 
$195. Palantir, 12777 Jones Road, Houston, TX 77070. NCP (Prem) 

LapUnk Mac quickly transfers data to and from the MS-DOS and Mac environ
!!!! 	 ments. Kit contains a cable and software. Control of transfer Ison the IBM 

side. Version 1.2. Requires 5 I 2K. $139.95. Traveling Software, 1931 o 
North Creek Parkway, Bothell, WA 98011 . NCP (Aug '88) 

MacWorkStatlon Is a development environment and communications program 
!!!! 	 that accesses custom mainframe applications through the Macintosh 

Interface. Modular design allows for expandability. Mac II and Multi Finder 
friendly. Version 3.0. $2,500 for internal use license, $5,000 for com
mercial use license. Apple Software Licensing, 20525 Mariani Avenue, 
Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Oct '88) 

MlcroPhone Is a high-powered terminal program that's easy enough for novices. 
!!!!\!! 	Very powerful command language allows full automation of communica

tions, if desired. $295. Software Ventures, 2907 Claremont Ave., Berke
ley, CA 94705. NCP (July '86) *'86 Eddy 

Microsoft Mall ls an electronic mail system that runs under Apple Talk. Supports 
!!!!\!! 	file transfers across the mail system. Full on-line help facility. Also in

cludes " While you were out" messages. Desk accessory based. Prices 
determined by number ofusers licensed. One to four users, $299.95; five 
to 10 users, $499.95; 11 to 20 users, $749.95; 21 or more users, 
$949.95. Microsoft, 16011N.E.36th Way, Redmond, WA 98073-9717. 
NCP (May '87) * '87 Eddy 

PC MacTerm/pcAnywhere Ill are two programs that work together to take control 
!!!! 	 of an MS-DOS machine from the Mac keyboard. Versions: PC MacTerm 

I. 1 ; pcAnywhere Ill 3.0 . Requires 5 l 2K; System 4. 1 or later; l 28K IBM 
PC compatible and MS-DOS 2.1 or later. PC Mac Term, $99; pcAnywhere 
Ill , $145. Dynamic Microprocessor Associates, Inc., 60 East 42nd St. , 
New York, NY 10165. NCP (Jan '89) 

Red Ryder Is a full -featured telecommunications program that supports MacBin
!!!!! 	ary, Xmodem, and Kermit. Has big screen-support, auto procedure cre

ator, and up to 30 keyboard macros. This Is the cream of the crop (in late 
'87). $80. Freesoft, 150 Hickory Drive, Beaver Falls, PA 15010. NCP 
(Dec '87) * '87 Eddy 

Smartcom II balances power and ease of use. Capable of unattended operation 
!!!!\!! 	and has a very powerful command language. Supports MacBinary, 

Xmodem, and Hayes Verification protocols. The large-screen buffer can 
easily be archived. $149. Hayes, 5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd., Nor
cross, GA 30092. NCP (July '86) i'85 Eddy 

TOPS is a file server designed to network computers with different operating 
!!!!\!! 	systems. Supports Macs, MS-DOS compatibles, and UNIX. Access to 

files and subdirectories is transparent to the user; they appear as Mac 
folders. Only handles ASCII or Text files. $249for Mac version. TOPS, 950 
Marina Village Parkway, Alameda, CA 94501 . Serial number protected. 
(May '87) *'87 Eddy 

VeraaTerm-Pro Is a very powerful terminal program with several special features. 
!!!!\!! Does one ofthe best VT 100 emulations available and specializes in hlgh

quallty Tektronix 4014 and 4105 emulation. A pro's tool. Requires 
5 l 2K+. $295. Peripherals, Computers & Supplies, 2457 Perkiomen 
Ave., Mount Penn, PA 19606. NCP (Apr '87) 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Archllext is a text processor with many hypertext capabilities, as well as the 
!!!! ability to Include graphics. " Nodes" of text are accessed by means of 

different " maps." Very powerful. Version 1.0 reviewed. Requires 1 me
gabyte. $349.95. Brainpower, 24009 Ventura Blvd ., Suite 250, Calaba
sas, CA 91302. NCP (Feb '89) 

Document Compare allows users to compare any two MacWrite 4.5, ASCII , or 
!!! MOS documents. Differences In spelling, punctuation, formatting, and 

wording are detected. Documents can be prfnted out with differences 
highlighted. $99. Legalware, 33 Young St .. Toronto, Ontario M5E 1S9, 
Canada. NCP (May '86) 

Document Modeler can automate much of a professional office's correspon
!!!!\!i dence. Comes in two parts: Template Maker and Document Maker. Initial 

setup requires time and is complex. $299.95. Legalware, 33 Young St., 
Toronto, Ontario M5E 1 S9, canada. NCP (Mar '87) 

Doug Clapp's Word Tools is a useful punctuation and style-editing program. It 
!!!! won' t tum you into a Proust. but it will help you make your writing cleaner 

and clearer. Word counts among different formats show discrepancies, 
but not to worry. Requires 5 l 2K +. $79.95 Aegis Development, 2125 
Pico Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90405. NCP (Sept '87) 

Expressionist is a powerful DA that allows you to create complex mathematical 
!!!!! 	equations from within an application. Equation manipulation has never 

been easier. $79.95. Allan Bonadio Associates, 1579 Dolores St., San 
Francisco, CA 94110. NCP (July '87) 

FullWrlte Professional combines outlining and word processing with page layout 
!!!! and drawing. Its many features translate into sluggish performance un

less you have a lot of extra RAM. Impressive. Version 1.0 . Requires 1 

MacCentral 
The critical component 

· most Mac-users forget ... 
Here's the workstat ion that combines fi ne oak. carefu l design, a nd 
traditional craftsmanship lo give you a pra ctical solution lo "computer 
clutte r". Introducing MacCenlra l. The cri tical component 
that organizes your Mac 
(or Mac II), printe r 
a nd peripherals. 

9 2 SQ. tt. ot $hell 5')aee provides room 
tor a hard drive. documen111Jon . 
disks and prinltr paper 
(and you1t still have room 
Ion U.C II CPU! 

Nationally advert ised 
at $329.00. Buy factory 

direct and save $100.001 

Special sale price 

$2 2 9 (limited Time Only} 

. rfil 
Finest grades of 
oak hardwood & 
tineoakven&ers 

33" h x 40" w x 183/• "d 
Available in natural oak or walnul stain lini.sh 

800-333-8095 
Order your 


MacCentral today! 


__THE WALKER arm • 
133 Copela nd St. C 0 M P A N Y Petaluma. CA 94952 

Please circle 173 on reader service card. 

9-T rack Tape Subsystem 
for the Macintosh·· --. 
Bridge tlze Macintosh 
Communications 
Gap with: 
• Mainframes I! 
• Minicomputers j-~~~(• M icrocomputers 

•.:Jmmmw-111111• Networks 	 '-
Qualstar's proven 1/ 1 inch 9-l rack MINISTREAMER ••tape subsystem 
brings fu ll ANSI data interchange lo the Macintosh via your SCSI interface 
port . Now you can exchange data fi les wi th vi rtually any other computer 
using industry standard 1600 BPI (bits per inch) tape . 

9-Track tape. a mainframe standard. is the most reliul1/c back11µ medium 
available. 3200 BPI is also provided with th is system for high-<:apacily 
backup of your rigid disk . The MINISTREAMER tape subsystem includes 
a tape drive. software . cables. and complete documentation. 

Our exclusive OUTAPE software is supplied on a standard 3 1/ 1 inch 
diskette and includes ASCII / EBCDIC data conversion . dat a transfer. 
blocking/ cleblocking. screen clump and disk backup utilities . 

Qualsta r is the market leader in desk-lop 9-l rack Iape subsystems. We can 
provide data interchange solutions for most popula r microcomputers 
including the IBM PC. MicroVAX. SCSI. and VME bus systems. 

Discover the many advantages 9-lrack tape has over other 
Micro/ Mainframe links. 

Call us today ! 

/]LJRLSTRR; 

9621 Irondale Avenue, 


Chatswort h. Californ ia 91311 

Telephone: (818) 882-5822 


M .1( in1 0-.h is .:i lr.:idl•m.:irk nf Apple•Cnmpul t'r. Inc. 

Micu,VAX i!'> J trJdl'm.J rk nf D i>-:i t,1l Eq ui rnwnt Ct'rr . 


Please circl~ 133 on reader service card. 
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megabyte. Mac II and MultiFinder friendly. $395. Ashton-Tate, 20 I 0 I 
Hamilton Ave., Torrance, CA 90502. NCP (Sept '88) 

Graham Speller is a desk accessory-based spelling checker. Includes macro 
!!! 	 feature . Good guesser in interactive mode. Clumsy interface. Version 

1.1. $44.95. Graham Software, B609 Ingalls Circle, Arvada, CO B0003. 
NCP (Sept '88) 

Kadmos Greek Font is a full character set of ancient Greek that prints on any 
!!!"" Postscript printer. Requires teaming new typing skills, but excellent quali 

ty makes it worth the effort. $B5. Allotype Typographies, 1600 Packard 
Road, Ann Arbor, Ml 48104. NCP (Oct 'B7) 

Laser Author is a high-powered, technically oriented word processor. Good math
!!!Y. 	 setting capability. Has style sheets, word count, and page layout capabil

ity. $199.95. Firebird licensees, P.O. Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07446. NCP 
(Mar 'B7) 

Liberty Spell Checker is a fast, effective, interactive checker. The dictionary is 
!!!Y. smaller than average, but well chosen. Unfortunately, it has a few mis

spelled words. $59.95. DataPak, 14011 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, 
CA 91423. CP (Oct '86) 

Lookup is an on-call, quick, single-word spelling checker. Designed for the way 
!!!!! writers really work. Uses the 93,000+ word Spellswell dictionary. 

$49.95. Working Software, 321 Alvarado, Suite H, Monterey, CA 93940. 
(Dec '87) NCP 

MacGAS is a DA spelling checker with both a small and extended dictionary. Its 
!!! best point is the excellent thesaurus. Provides antonyms and glossary. A 

slow checker. $99. EnterSet. 2380 Ellsworth, Berkeley, CA 94720. CP 
(Oct '86) 

MacProof is a grammar, style, and spelling checker that 's like having your own 
!!!!Y. personal copy editor. Grammar rules are fixed, and you may not agree 

with the choices. The program only suggests corrections, it doesn't make 
them for you. And the checking process can be slow if your document is 
long. $195 for stand-alone version; $2,500 for networked version. Auto 
mated Language Processing Systems, 190 W. BOO North, Provo, UT 
B4604. NCP (Apr 'B7) 

Macspell + is a spelling checker that installs as a desk accessory. Works easily 
!!!! with MacWrite 4 .5 and 2.2 and Word, but has some drawbacks. New 

version LI 0 just available. Requires 5 I 2K +, two drives or hard disk. 
$99. Creighton Development, 16 Hughes St., Irvine, CA 92718. NCP 

MacWrlte is starting to show its age. While still a good, basic program, it's out
!!! performed by its competition. Probably enough for the occasional user. 

Version 5.0 includes command key equivalents and spelling checker. 
Requires 512KE +. $125. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave ., Mountain View, CA 
94043. NCP (June '88) * '85 Eddy 

MergeWrlte is a mail-merge program for MacWrite (also works with ASCII files). 
!!!Y. Program combines names and addresses from a data file into predefined 

fields in a form letter. Also allows simple conditional IF-THEN-ELSE equa
tions. $49.95. SOftware Discoveries, 137 Krawski Drive, South Windsor, 
CT 06074. NCP (Dec 'B7) 

MlndWrlte Integrates outlining and word processing better than anyone. Version 
!!!! I . I fixes many problems of the earlier version. Sophisticated search and 

select options. Unimpressive speed. $295. Access Technology, 555C 
Heritage Harbor, Monterey, CA 93940. NCP (Feb '88) 

QUED/M is an excellent text editor that saves documents in a form readable by most 
!H!Y. computers and printers. Doesn't support graphics or multiple fonts. Pro

gramming language allows creation ofdatabase. Version 2.0 I. $129. Para
gon Concepts, 4954 Sun Valley Road, Del Mar, CA 92014. NCP (Mar '88) 

Scrlptor Is designed for producing standard-format scripts. Starts with a Word 
!!!Y. document. As you change your Word document, Scripter will reformat, 

renumber, and reprint the script. Supports LaserWriter and daisywheel 
printers. $295. Screenplay Systems, 348 E. Olive Ave., Suite F, Burbank, 
CA 91502. NCP (May 'B7) 

Sensible Grammar corrects some of the more glaring errors that writers make. 
!!! Also analyzes the word count and structure ofsentences to come up with 

a readability rating. Slow. Version 1.1 d. Requires 5 I 2K. $99.95. Sensi 
ble Software, 335 E. Big Beaver, Suite 207, Troy, Ml 48083. NCP (Dec 
'8B) 

Spelling Champion is a fast and accurate batch-type spelling checker. Back-up 
!!!! feature allows you to undo corrections in a paragraph. Works only with 

MacWrite 4.5. $39.95. Champion Software, 6617 Gettysburg Drive, 
Madison, WI 53705. NCP (Oct 'B6) 

Spelllng Coach Professional is a desk accessory and stand-alone spelling check
!!!!Y. er as well as thesaurus. Includes dictionary definitions. Off-the-wall pho

netic guesses. Version 3.0. $195. Deneba Software, 7855 N.W. 12th 
Street, Suite 202, Miami, FL, 33126. NCP (Sept '88) 

Spellswell is a stand-alone batch spelling checker. Also checks for punctuation 
!!!!Y. and other errors. Good dictionary, thorough checking, simple interface. 

Weak guessing. Version 2.0. $74.95. Working SOftware, P.O. Box 1844, 
Santa Cruz, CA 95061 . NCP (Sept '88) *'B6 Eddy 

Thunder! is a desk accessory spelling checker. Includes macro features. Fairly 
!!!!Y. 	fast, good guessing of misspelled words. Small dictionary. MultiFinder 

hostile. Version I. I. $49.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San 
Mateo, CA 94404. NCP (Sept '88) 

Word Finder is an electronic thesaurus that won 't replace your trusty Roget's, but 
!!!v. is still useful for checking synonyms on the fly. Large, respectively. Ver

sion 2.0. Requires 512K. Mac II and MultiFinderfriendly. $59.95. Micro
lytlcs, 300 Main St. , Rochester, NY 14445. NCP (Sept '88) 

Word 3.02 ls the most feature-laden word processor around. Also has Microsoft 's 
! !!!v. somewhat unusual view of what the Mac Interface is. Esoteric command 

key combinations. Requires 5 I 2K +. $395. Microsoft, 16011 N.E. 36th 
Way, Redmond, WA 9B073. NCP (Mar '88) 

WordPerfect is a good choice for offices needing compatibility, but not so 
!HY. hot otherwise. Good internal file-management system and macro 

maker. Uses hidden formatt ing codes, hierarchical menu system. Re
quires Mac 5 I 2KE, System 4. I or later. Two BOOK disk drives or a hard 
disk recommended. Not fully compatible with System 6.0. $395. 
WordPerfect, 1555 N. Technology Way, Orem, UT B4057 . NCP (Feb 
'89) 

WorksPlus Spell is a speedy spelling and hyphenation checker for Microsoft 
!!Hv. Works. It includes a glossary for abbreviations and time/ date stamping. 

The biggest drawback is its limitation to one program. $59.95. Lundeen 
& Associates. P.O. Box 30038, Oakland, CA 94604. NCP (Oct 'B7) * '87 
Eddy 

Write is a "beginner's" version of Word 3.0. More features than some word 
!!! processors in its class, but not all of the features work well. Poor value, 

and expensive upgrade path to Word. $175. Requires 512K+ . Micro
soft, 16011 N.E. 36th Way, P.O. Box 97017, Redmond, WA 98073
9717. NCP (May '88) 

WrlteNow for the Macintosh has many of the features of MacWrite and then 
!!!!Y. some, including the ability to work In columns. Has built-in spelling check

er with 50,000-word dictionary. $175. T/ Maker, 1973 Landings Drive, 
Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Mar 'B7) 

SYSTEM SOFTWARE 
HyperCard is a totally unique program for the Mac. It uses an index-card metaphor 
!!H 	 and it contains a programming language, HyperTalk. Requires I mega

byte + . Free with new Macs and bundled with many HyperCard stacks, 
otherwise $49.95. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 
95014. NCP (Dec '87) *'B7 Eddy 

SoftPC puts an IBM PC/ XT inside your Mac without cracking the case to add any 
!!!v. 	 special coprocessor boards. The emulation of an MS-DOS machine Is 

done entirely in the software. Version 1.2. Requires Mac II or SE equipped 
with 68020 accelerator card; 2 megabytes of RAM. $595. Insignia Solu 
t ions, 1255 Post St. , Suite 625, San Francisco, CA 94109. NCP (Nov '88) 

System Tools 5.0 is the Apple System upgrade for Mac Plus, SE, and II owners. It 
! !!! 	 contains Multi Finder (a multitasking environment), a LaserWriter spooler, 

and a Control Panel resource to add color on the Mac II desktop. Requires 
I megabyte +. $49. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, 
CA 95014. NCP (Mar '88) 

System Tools 6.0 contains an improved version of MultiFinder and new features 
!!"" 	 like CtoseView (for visually impaired users), Map, and MacroMaker. In

compatible with many programs; lots of small bugs. Requires I mega
byte. $49. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Avenue, Cupertino, CA 
95014. NCP (Nov '88) 

HYPERCARD 
Business Class is a HyperCard stack that contains wortd travel information and 
!!!Y. 	 itinerary planning. Uses maps to locate countries of interest, but it lacks 

United States domestic travel information. Requires I megabyte + and 
Hypereard. $49.95. Activision, 3885 Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA 
94025. NCP (Mar '88) 

City to City imparts travel information on 31 U.S. cities including details on hotels, 
!!!! restaurants, and nightlife. Helps plan an itinerary. Requires HyperCard, 

two disk drives, and a printer. $49.95. Activision, 3885 Bohannon Drive, 
Menlo Park, CA 94025. NCP (Sept '88) 

Focal Point is a HyperCard stack that ties together a calendar, phone log, client 
!!!!Y. accounts, and more in one easy-to-use organizational tool. Requires I 

megabyte + and HyperCard. $99.95. Activision, 3885 Bohannon Drive, 
Menlo Park. CA 94025. NCP (Mar '88) 

HyperAnimator enables you to create talking heads for your HyperCard stacks. 
!!!! 	 Use MacinTalk or provide digitized sounds. Easy to implement. Version 

1.0 reviewed. Requires I megabyte, System 6.0, HyperCard. $149.95. 
Bright Star Technology, Inc., 14450 N.E. 29th, Suite 220, Bellevue, WA 
98007. NCP (Feb "B9) 

HyperAtlas is a collection of U.S. and World maps that are networked to stacks 
!!! containing economic, political, and population data. Version 1.0. Re

quires HyperCard and second disk drive or hard disk. $99. MicroMaps 
Software, P.O. Box 757, Lambertville, NJ 08530. NCP (Oct '88) 

HyperDA lets you browse through HyperCard stacks through a desk accessory. A 
!!!! 	 true equalizer for 5 I 2K Mac owners who cannot normally access stack

ware. Doesn 't support global variables. Requires 5 I 2K+ - $69. Symme
try, 761 E. University Drive, Mesa, AZ 85203. NCP (May '88) 
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The Netway® 1000/PC. It's a 
vision that's become reality. 

Team up your Macs and PCs for 

LAN-based 3270 access. 


1000/PC can easily handle 16 
host sessions from different 
workstations in the LocalThlk 
workgroup. 
High end solutions, 
low end costs. 

lllWUUUUlllllUWUUU1JllllU -

The first SNA gateway offering 
total access to the 3270 world 
for every workstation in your 
corporate workgroup. 
The best of both worlds. 
Bring together the sophisti
cation and flexibility of the 
LocalThlk™ LAN with the 
power of an IBM®host. With 
the Netway 1000/PC, every 
IBM PC (or compatible), along 
with all the Macintoshes in 
your LocalThlk workgroup, can 

get full 3270 workstation emula
tion with awide range offeatures 
such as color and API support. 
All this in a multivendor LAN 
environment. And Netway's 
industry-standard file-transfer 
support means your Macs, PCs 
and mainframe can exchange 
text, Mac or IBM PC application 
files with ease. 

Multisession capability. 
The Netway 1000/PC is the only 
SNA gateway that permits users 
to be logged on to as many as 
six host sessions on the PC 
and up to eight host sessions 
on the Macintosh. On the PC 
you can toggle in and out of 
sessions via a hot-key sequence. 
With Multi.Finder™ on the 
Macintosh, you can window 
host sessions and Macintosh 
applications concurrently. 

And because it functions 
as a 3274 gateway, the Netway 

' 

With all its high end features, 
you'd expect the Netway 1000/PC 
to carry a price tag to match. 
But you'll be pleasantly sur

prised. For a workgroup of 16 
Macs and PCs, the Netway 
1000/PC costs less than $250 
per active 3270 workstation 
session. 
From the leader in 
micro-to-mainframe 
communications. 
The Netway 1000/PC is the 
latest in the Netway 1000 
family of products, which have 
been serving business and 
government connectivity needs 
for more than two years. 

Contact us about our 
demo program and connect 
your Macintoshes and PCs to 
your IBM host today. 

TRl,,,,DATA 
S y s t e m s. I n c. 

Tri-Data Syst.erns, Inc. 

1450 Kifer Road 


Sunnyvale, CA 94086-5306 

Thlex: 172282 AppleLink: 00120 


Fax: (408) 746-2074 

Thi: (408) 746-2900 


Please clrcle 48 on reader service card. 

0 1988 Tri·Data.SijSlems, Inc. Netway is a.7f!gisten<l 
tmdernarl< </[Tri·D<ita Si;stems, l11c. Mac i11Jnsli 
is a trutk'?narkliamsetl to App/£ Computer; Inc. 
MultiFi11tkra11d l.orol1Wkmvtrruiemnrksq{Apple 
Computer; /11c. OJM is a rogisUrrcxl tmdenwrl< </f 
lntcn1ational Business Machi11es CorpomJ:iuri. 
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HyperTUtor is a stack that teaches HyperTalk, Hypercard 's programming lan
!!!!11t guage. Uses an interactive Test Mac on each card to write scripts. A 

variety of windows makes it good for both beginners and advanced pro
grammers. $49.95. Channelmark, 2929 campus Drive, San Mateo, CA 
94403. NCP (Apr '88) 

Macintosh Bible: STAXI Edition isa collection of Macintosh tips In a stack, based 
!!! on the book by Coleman and Naiman. Version I reviewed. Requires I 

megabyte, second SOOK drive, HyperCard. $79.95. STAXI, 8008 Shoal 
Creek Blvd., Austin, TX 78758. NCP (Mar '89) 

Reports endows HyperCard stacks with the power to sort and Impart Information 
!!!Yi like a database. Customizing reports is difficult. Requires HyperCard. 

$99.95. Activision, Inc., 3885 Bohannon Drive, Menlo Park, CA 94025. 
NCP (Aug '88) 

ScrlptExpert helps you generate HyperTalk scripts by leading you through the 
!!!! correct use of the language. Select a common command, and dialog 

boxes prompt you for necessary components. Version I .0. Requires 
HyperCard. $79.95. Hyperpress Publishing, P.O. Box 8243, Foster City, 
CA 94404. NCP (Oct '88) 

VldeoWorks II HyperCard Driver lets you play movies directly from a stack. One 
!!!Yi 	 way to add color animation to HyperCard. Version 1.0 . Requires I mega
, 	 byte, VideoWorks II, and HyperGard; hard-disk drive recommended. 

$99.95. MacroMind, I 028 West Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657. NCP (Dec 
'88) 

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS 
Acta Is an outline processor in desk accessory format. It has practically all the 
!!!!Yi power of a stand-alone program, and then some. Can save files as 

Acta outlines, MacWrite files, or text files. Version 2.0. $79. Symmetry 
Corporation, 761 E. University Drive, Mesa, AZ 85203. NCP (Oct 
'88) 

Comment Is an electronic version of Post-it Notes. A mini-word processor lets 
!!!! you attach notes to a spreadsheet cell, to words in a text document, or 

to a window on the desktop. Version 2 .0 . Requires 512KE. $99.95. 
Deneba Software, 3305 N. W. 7 4th Ave., Miami, FL 33122. NCP (Dec 
'88) 

Design is a powerful organizational tool. It goes beyond mere flowcharting. Graphl
!!!!Yi cally depicts relationships between systems. Complex, detailed program 

aimed at software pros. $250. Meta Software, 150 Cambridge Park 
Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (Apr '88) 

FamllyCare is a ··yuppie' · handbook to childhood diseases. The rule-based expert 
!!! system gives advice based on symptoms. Ailments and diseases run the 

gamut from acne and appendicits to wheezing and yeast Infections. 
Lacks graphics. Version 1.0. Requires 5 I 2K. $99. Lundin Laboratories, 
29451 Greenfield Road, Southfield, Ml 48076. Mac II and MultlFinder 
friendly. NCP (Sept '88) 

FlowMaster charts your ad dollars in print, TV, billboard, and other mediums. 
!!!!! Analyzes cost/benefit of a campaign in terms that even Jaded Mad. Ave. 

execs will find innovative. Includes bar-chart and tabular output. Requires 
512K +. $495. Select Micro Systems, 40 Triangle Center, Yorktown 
Heights, NY 10598. NCP (Jan '88) 

For the Record Is a database specifically designed for legal, financial, and person
!!!! al records. Allows password locking of screens containing sens\1jve per

sonal data. Version 1.0 reviewed. Requires 512KE. $49.95. Nolo Press, 
950 Parker St. , Berkeley, CA 94710. NCP (Feb '89) 

FonnSet: Business Forms Edition brings a wealth of business forms, such as 
!!! expense reports and profit/loss statements, Into the electronic arena. 

Fields are automatically calculated. can 't be customized beyond adding 
logo. Version 1.0. Requires 512KE and two BOOK floppy drives or hard 
disks. $95. SoftView, 4820 Adhor Lane, Suite D, Camarillo, CA 930 I 0 . 
NCP (Jan ·a9) 

GeoQuery puts your database on the map by accessing zip code Information. 
!!!! 	 Comes with maps of the U.S. Other atlases available. Version 1.0 

reviewed. Requires I megabyte + and second disk drive. $349. 
Odesta , 4084 Commercial Avenue, Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP (July
·as) 

Gulde allows you to "cross reference" from Within a document using hypertext. You 
! ! ! ! .,., 	 can set up words or sections of the document so that double-dicklng brings 

up explanatory material, graphics, and other useful items. The word process
ing and formatting functions, however, are limited. $135. OWL International, 
14218 N.E. 21st St .. Bellevue, WA 98007. NCP (Apr '87) 

Inspiration 's flowcharting tools let you free-associate Ideas visually, then auto· 
!!! 	 matically dump the flowchart into a text outline. Version I .0. Requires 

5 I 2KE and an SOOK drive or a hard-disk drive. $149. Ceres Software, 
9498 S.W. Barbur Blvd .. Suite 103, Portland, OR 97219. NCP (Dec 
'88) 

Instant Expert is an excellent way to learn the mechanics of creating an expert 
!!!Yi 	 system. The Inference engine (that ultimately finds the answer) Is visible. 

Lacks a true Mac interface. Version 1.0. $49.95. Human Intellect Sys
tems, 1670 S. Amphlett Blvd., Suite 326, San Mateo, CA 94402. NCP 
(Jan '88) 

MACUSER M A R C H 9 

MacProJect allows a user to plan and track a project from beginning to end. Uses 
!!! CPM to produce schedules with start and finish dates for each task. can 

report on resource Interdependencies and generate all needed printed 
reports. $195. Claris, 440 Clyde Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP 
(Mar'86) 

MacSMARTS can create small, stand-alone expert systems. Features hypertext 
!!! connections to Paint, PICT, SYLK, and text files. Still a little buggy. Ver

sion 1.03. Requires 512K + . $149.95. Cognition Technology, 55 
Wheeler St., Cambridge, MA 02138. NCP (Jan '88) 

MBA Serles is a set of I I multiuser business applications that run under ACIUS' 
!!!! 4th Dimension. Well designed and useful. Requires I megabyte, second 

disk drive, and 4th Dimension. $189 per application, unlimited users. 
Generation Four, 3232 San Mateo N.E. #199, Albuquerque, NM 87110. 
NCP (Mar '89) 

Microsoft Wori<s Is an integrated application that Includes word processing, 
!!!!Yi database, spreadsheet, and telecommunications functions. The tele

communications module Includes both background up- and download
ing. $295. Microsoft, 16011 N.E. 36th Way, Redmond, WA 98073
9717. NCP (Oct '86) * '86 Eddy 

MORE is an incredibly powerful outline processor with gobs of great features: 
!!!!! 	instant charts, math capabilities, multiple windows, font and style con

trol, templates, and more. Prints outlines in any of several standard 
formats, even in color. Requires 512K+ . $395. Symantec, 117 Easy St., 
Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Jan '87) *'86 Eddy 

QulckOex keeps your phone numbers In an electronic Rolodex. The desk accesso
!!!!Yi ry even plays the tone through the Mac's sound port. Version 1.4a. 

Requires 512KE; hard disk is recommended. $60. Casady & Greene, 
P.O. Box 223779, Carmel, CA 93922. NCP (Jan '89) 

STELLA for Business is a simulation tool used to model complex business sys
!!!!Yi terns. Requires that you master a dlsclpllne called "system dynamics." 

Requires 512K+. Mac II version available. $350. High Performance 
Systems, 13 Dartmouth College Highway, Lyme, NH 03768. NCP (June 
'88) 

SuperExpert is an expert system shell that Induces rules from examples. Rules 
!!'h become unwieldy when many criteria and examples are used. Over

priced. Version 1.4 reviewed. Requires 512KE. $199.95. Softsync, 162 
Madision Avenue, New York, NY 10016. NCP (July '88) 

WlllMaker is a simple yet valuable run-time BASIC program for creating simple 
!!!Yi 	 wills. Not elegant, but It does the job well. Version 3.0 reviewed. Requires 

BOOK disk. $59.95. olo Press, 950 Parker St., Berkeley, CA 94710. 
NCP (Mar '89) 

UTILITIES 
AutoMac Ill is similar to Tempo II and Apple's MacroMaker but is generally easier 
!!!Yi 	 to use and comes with excellent documentation and a powerful Macro 

Editor. Version 2.0 reviewed. Requires 512KE. $79.95. Also distributed 
with Microsoft products (Word 3.02 and 4.0, File 2.0) . Genesis Micro 
Software, P.O. Box 6236, 1 7124 N.E. Eighth Place, Bellevue, WA 
98008. NCP (Feb '89) 

AutoSave DA is insurance against system crashes. It saves your work automatl
!!! 	 cally at intervals from 1 to 99 minutes. Compatible with many applica· 

tions, but not recommended for use with databases. $49.95. Magic 
Software, 1706 Galvin Road s.. Bellevue, NE 68005. NCP (Jan '88) 

CalendarMaker creates monthly calendars In a variety of formats. Users can 
!!!!Yi 	Incorporate their art and daily notes. Note files can be imported from a 

variety of DA calendars and outllners. Shareware and prelicensed ver
sions available. $49.95. CE Software, 1854 Fuller Road, West Des 
Moines, IA 50265. NCP (Dec '86) 

Capture saves any portion ofa Macintosh saeen to the Clipboard or as a PICT file. 
!!!!! 	Works in color on the Mac II. Requires 512K+. MultiFinder friendly. 

$59.95. Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP 
(June '88) 

Colorlzer adds pigments to the desktop and black-and-white applications. Also 
!!! colors PICT graphics. System resou1ces include saving and printing color 

screens. A useful novelty that'll run its course as developers add color to 
apps. Requires Mac II. $49.95. Palomar Software, P.O. Box 2635, Vista, 
CA 92083. NCP (Jan '88) 

Copy II for the Macintosh Is a collection of powerful yet easy-to-use disk utilities. 
!!!! 	 Disk copying and much more. Vers\on 7.2 revewed. Requires 512K. 

$39.95. Central Point Software, 15220 N.W. Greenbrier Parkway#200, 
Beaverton, OR 97006. NCP (Mar '89) 

DlskExpress optimizes hard-drive performance by reorganizing fragmented files. 
!!!!! Best of Its kind. Version 1.5. Requires 512K. $49.95. ALSoft, P.O. Box 

927, Spring, TX 77383. NCP pan '89) 
DlskFlnder searches disks for files as well as cataloging disks. Requires 512KE. 
!!Yi $49.95. Williams & Macias, South 3707 Godfrey Blvd. , Spokane, WA 

99204. NCP (Feb '89) 
DlskFlt Is a utility for backing up and restoring hard disk files. Creates a " Smart
!!!!Yi 	Set" of floppy disks so incrementaf back-ups only update files modified 

since the last back-up procedure. Backs up to floppies or another hard 
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comes to MACINTOSH. TM 

HARD DRIVES Jtttemational . •. 
• 	 Our Multi-Million Dollar buying power assures the 

lowest possible prices. 

• 	 Friendly, knowledgeable sales staff will help you 
choose the drives you need. 

• 	 Factory-trained technicians in ourTechnical Depart
ment can assist you with trouble-free installation and 
setup of your hard drive. 

• 	 Helpful Customer Service Representatives provide 
service after the sale. 

• 	 All products include a One YearWarranty and our 
30-day "Worry-Free" Guarantee. 
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30Mb Seagate 40ms $411 

45Mb MiniScribe 28ms $499 

80Mb Quantum 19ms $875 
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disk. Requires 512KE +. $99.95. SuperMac Software, 295 N. Bernardo 
Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (June '87) 

DlskQulck is an easy-to-use cataloging program. Criteria selection option for 
!!!! generating subcatalogs. Requires 512K+ . $49.95. ldeaforms, P.O. Box 

1540, Fairfield, IA 52556. NCP (Apr '87) 
Disk Ranger is a speedy cataloging program that doubles as an efficient label
!!!! maker. Comes with pinfeed labels. Works with regular and hard disks. 

Can catalog HFS systems. $34.95. Graham Software, 8609 Ingalls Cir· 
cle, Arvada, CO 80003. NCP (Mar '86) 

DlskTools Plus is a set of eight useful DAs and applications. Earlier version was 
!!!!! sold as Battery Pak. The DA Disk Tools II is a Finder replacement. Also 

included are an RPN calculator, Phone Pad, and Calendar Manager. Re
quires 512K+ . $49.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Ma
teo, CA 94404. NCP (Mar '88) 

DlskTop is a desk accessory Finder replacement of extraordinary power and ease 
!!!!l!I 	of use. Coines with the useful LaserStatus DA and Widgets application. 

The extras alone are worth the price. Requires 5 l 2K + . Upgrade from 
version 1.0, $7; $10with new manual. $49.95. CE Software, 1854 Fuller 
Road, West Des Moines, IA 50265. NCP (Aug '87) 

Dubl-Cllck Calculator Construction Set lets users design personalized calcula
!!!!l!I 	 tors with a variety ofstandard and special functions. Finished calculators 

can be saved as installable desk accessories or as clickable applications. 
$59. Dubl-Click Software, 18201 Gresham St., Northridge, CA 91325. 
NCP (Apr '86) 

Eureka: The Solver is a free-form numerical equation solver. Standard trigono
!!! 	 metric and logarithmic functions are available, as is treatment of imag~ 

nary and complex numbers. $ 195. Borland International, 4585 Scotts 
Valley Drive, Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Mar '88) 

Fastback for the Macintosh is hard disk back-up software that is very quick, ifnot 
!!! 	 very efficient. Doesn't automatically exclude applications. Creates a sep

arate catalog disk. $99.95. Fifth Generation Systems, 1322 Bell Ave., 
Tustin, CA 92680. NCP (Apr '88) 

Fedlt Plus is the file and disk editor for everyone, from newest Mac owner to 
!!!!! 	oldest. It can do more for your disks and files than any other application. 

Can recover deleted MFS files. If you own a Mac, get it. HFS-compatible. 
$49.95. MacMaster Systems, 108 E. Fremont Ave., #37, Sunnyvale, CA 
94087. NCP (Sept '86) *'86 Eddy . 

Flndswell is an indispensible utility that installs a new button in the Open Dialog 
!!!!! 	box of virtually every Macintosh application. Press the button, type a 

search string, press Find, and Find swell searches for any files that match. 
Click Open or double-click to open the correct file. Requires 512K + . 
$49.95. Working Software, P.O. Box 1844, Santa Cruz, CA 95060. NCP 
(Nov '87) *'87 Eddy 

1stAld Kit HFS recovers lost or damaged files from floppy or hard disks. An 
!!!!l!I 	excellent manual-turned-textbook actually teaches the Hierarchical File 

System. Requires 1 megabyte +. Version 2.2 reviewed. $99.95. 1st Aid 
Software, 42 Radnor Road, Boston, MA 02135. NCP (June '88) 

FlashBack is a utility to back up HFS hard disks onto floppies. A unique graphic 
!!! 	 display of the HFS directory facilitates file selection. The program can 

handle files larger than SOOK. $59.95. Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave. , 
Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP (Nov '86) 

Font/DA Juggler Plus gives you unlimited access to almost any number of fonts, 
!!!! desk accessories, and sounds. Uses hierarchical menus. $59.95. 

ALSoft, P.O. Box 927, Spring, TX 77383. NCP (May '88) 
Glue adds a print-to-disk capability to many programs. lmageSaver installs as 
!!!!l!I printer driver; Viewer allows copying and printing of Glue files. Handy 

utility for desktop publishers. $59.95. Solutions International, P.O. Box 
989, Montpelier, VT 05602. NCP (Dec '86) 

Hard Disk Utll uses patch files to allow users to mount and run specified programs 
!!!!'h on their hard disks. The list of patches is constantly expanding. $89.95. 

FWB Software, 2040 Polk St.. San Francisco, CA 94109. NCP 
HFS Backup ranks as one of the preferred hard disk back-up utilities. Back up by 
!!!!l!I file/folder or last changes. Back-up specifications can be saved as tem

plates. Good graphic interface. Reliable program. $49.95. PCPC, 4710 
Eisenhower Blvd., Tampa, FL 33634. NCP (Dec '86) 

HFS Locator Plus is the essential HFS desk accessory. It can search for a file by 
!!!! name or date of creation, create folders, move files from one folder to 

another, set a program to launch while in an application. $39.95. PBI 
Software, 1163 Triton Drive, Foster City, CA 94404. NCP (Sept '86) 

Icon-It! lets you create icons to use as an alternative to menu commands. Comes 
!!!!l!I with 4 7 icon templates or you can create your own. Version l .O. $79.95. 

Olduvai Software, 7520 Red Road, South Miami, FL 33143. NCP (Feb 
'88) 

LabVlew is a graphical programming environment that creates "virtual instru
!!!! ments" to perform calculations, acquire laboratory data; and control 

Instrumentation. Slow. Version I. I reviewed. $1900. National lnstru· 
ments, 12109 Technology Blvd .• Austin, TX 78727-6204. NCP (July · 88) 

LaserServe is a printer spooler for AppleTalk networks. After installation all operations 
!!!!! are done via a desk accessory. Works with both MacServe and TOPS. 

Requires 512K+ and BOOK drive or hard disk. $95 per node. lnfosphere, 
4730 S.W. Macadam Ave., Portland, OR 97201. NCP (Feb '87) 

Mac Disk Catalog II is a utility that will quickly organize a moderate-size disk 
!!!! library. Easy to use with powerful reporting and label-making features. 

$49.95. New Canaan Microcode, 136 Beech Road, New Canaan, CT 
06840. NCP (Dec '85) 

MacFlow is a design tool created for programmers. Traditional flowcharting sym
!!!'ll bols are linked together, and a symbol can be connected to a separate 

flowchart file. Now supports custom symbols. $125. Mainstay, 5211-B 
Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP (Apr '87) 

MaclnUse tracks time spent in applications and saves info as text files. Installs on 
!!!!! 	any disk, works in background. MFS, HFS compatible. Extremely valuable 

for tax purposes, client records, etc. $79. SoftView, 4820 Adohr Lane, 
Camarillo, CA 93010. NCP (Jan '87) * '86 Eddy 

Maclabeler lets users instantly index and print labels for all the disks in a burgeon
!!!l!I ing collection. Choose border type and orientation of your label; index by 

folder or document. Starter set of labels is included. $49.95. ldeaform, 
P.O. Box 1540, Fairfield, IA 52556. NCP (Prem) 

MacNosy Is a global disassembler. A very advanced user can use this program to 
!!!!! look into the code of virtually any program. This advanced tool can take 

you places no other Mac program could dream of going IF you have the 
skill to guide it. The documentation is sparse. For pros only. $1 70, SE and 
Plus; $350, Mac II. Jasik Designs, 343 Trenton Way, Menlo Park, CA 
94025.NCP 

MacSafe is a data file security program that allows you to place multiple files into a 
!!!! 	 "safe, " and then you can further protect them through two types of 

encryption (including DES). Flexible and very easy to use. Allows for 
installation on hard disk. $149.95. Kent Marsh Ltd ., 1200 Post Oak 
Blvd., Houston, TX 77056. CP (Mar '87) 

MacServe converts a Mac and a hard disk into a disk and print server. Uses the 
!!!!'h 	Apple Talk network and is easily hooked up. Users can partition ~he hard 

disk into multiple volumes. Runs in the background, so users can work on 
all machines in the network. $250. Requires 512+ . lnfosphere, 4730 
S.W. Macadam, Portland, OR 97201. CP 

MacTree displays your files in the form of a hierarchical tree. Good idea, poor 
!!!'ll performance. Can't view tree easily. Good search function. Requires 

512K+. $69.95. Software Research Technology, 22901 Mill Creek 
Drive, Laguna Hills, CA 92653. NCP (Apr '88) 

MacZap is a three-part disk and memory utility. It can be used to recover some 
!!!! 	 damaged files and disks, compare disks, analyze disk structure, and 

make back-up copies of most disks. $60. Micro Analyst, 2505 Roxmoor, 
Austin, TX 78723. NCP (Jan '86) 

Menu Fonts displays the names of fonts in the actual font instead of standard 
!!! Chicago. Won't work with programs that have a nonstandard Font menu 

or no Font menu. Comes with Lockout, a utility that gives password 
access to your Mac, and FastFormatter, a utility for formatting multiple 
blank disks. Requires 512K+. $15. Beyond Software, 6069 E. Grant 
Road , Tucson, P\Z. 85712. NCP (July '87) 

MockPackage+ is a set of extremely powerful DAs. Includes a text editor, text 
!!!!'ll 	printer(supports LaserWriter), charter, terminal, and EZmenus. HFS com

patible. $35. CE Software, 1854 Fuller Road, West Des Moines, IA 
50265. NCP (Mar '87) 

myDlskLabeler is an excellent label maker. It can read directories and use large or 
!!!! 	 small icons or anything desired. Comes with 54 precut labels. $44.95; 

with color printing ability (on the lmageWriter II), $54.95; with PostScript 
font capability (on the LaserWriter), $64.95. Williams and Macias, P.O. 
Box l 9206, Spokane, WA 99219. NCP (Aug '87) 

'Ncryptor is a simple, safe program that lets users password-protect their files. 
!!!! 	 The same program is used for encoding and decoding. This is one of the 

best products in its category. $39.95. Mainstay, 5311-B Derry Ave., 
Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP 

NlghtWatch locks up your hard disk by using a floppy start-up disk that acts as a 
!!!!l!I 	key. Type in the correct password, and access to the hard disk is allowed. 

Version l.02. Requires 512KE, a hard disk, and an BOOK drive. Mac II 
and MultiFinder friendly. $149.95. Kent Marsh Ltd., P.O. Box 460289, 
1200 Post Oak Blvd., Suite 210, Houston, TX 77056. NCP (Sept '88) 

On Cue lets you switch applications without returning to the Finder. Under Multi
!!~!'ll 	 Finder, active applications are listed on a pop-up menu. Can also launch 

directly to a specific document. Version l .O. Requires 512K. Mac II and 
MultiFinder friendly. $59.95. ICOM Simulations, 648 South Wheeling 
Road , Wheeling, IL 60090. NCP (Sept '88) 

PowerStatlon is an extremely easy-to-use, versatile and powerful Finder substi

!!!H tute. Loaded with powerful features. Comes with Pyrol $59.95. Fifth 


Generation, 1322 Bell Ave., Tustin , CA 92680. NCP (Dec '87) 

Prlntworks for the Mac is a comprehensive software-based dot-matrix printer 

!!!! control system. Optimizes printing from different applications, and is easy 


to use. Requires 5 l 2K +. $75. SoftStyle, 7192 Kalanianaole Highway, 
Honolulu, HI 96825. NCP (Aug '87) 

Programmer's On-line Companion puts an abridged version of Inside Macintosh 
!!! in your system for reference. Simply read the text or transfer some orall of 

it directly into your normal editing window. Non-Mac-ish interface makes 
the program confusing, somewhat difficult to use. $34.95. Addison
Wesley, Route 128, Reading, MA 01867. NCP (July '87) 
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PROGRAMMING WITH MACINTOSH PROGRAM· THE FULLY POWERED MAC by Robert Eckhardt
MER'S WORKSHOP by Joel !'#>st-Create applications Tips, strategies, and public-exchange programs for in
and desk accessories using techniques like MPW's line stalling Fkeys, adding your signature to Postscript 
oriented command interpreter, integrated full-screen fonts, changing arrangement of icons and lists, auto
windowing editor, and more. Publisher's Price: $29.95 mating start-up routines, and more. Includes a disk. 

Publisher's Price: $39.95 
HOW TO WRITE MACINTOSH SOFTWARE: 2nd MACINTOSH HARD DISK MANAGEMENT by Ben
Edition by Scott Knaster-Allocate memory, debug cion J. Calica and Charles A. Rubin-Tips, techniques,
with object-oriented approaches, use the "jump" table, and hints on file organization, backup, HFS direct
get around Pascal's type checking, and more. ories, and print spoolers that help you speed print. 
Publisher's Price: $28.95 Publisher's Price: $19.95 

ENCYCLOPEDIA MAC ROM: A Complete A-Z Ref· THE COMPLETE HYPERCARD HANDBOOK: 2nd 
erence for Macintosh Toolbox and Operating Edition by Danny Goodman-Features easy-to-use de
System Routines by Keith Mathews and Jay Friedland velopment tools that let you create your own informa
-This one-stop reference brings you 718 alphabetically tion-based applications with backgrounds, cards, 
arranged routines from the Macintosh ROM. fields, and buttons. Publisher's Price: $29.95 
Publisher's Price: $29.95 

SMALL COMPUTER BOOK CLUB is a divi
sion of the Library of Computer and Information r---------------------------------, 
Sciences. the oldest, largest and most respected Y..CE6 
computer book club in the world. Unlike other Small Computer Book Club No-Risk Guarantee: !fl am not satisfied - formicrocomputer clubs, Small Computer Book 

Riverside, New Jersey 08075 any reason-I may return my introductory setClub offers books from a wide variety of leading 
publishers. within 10 days. My membership will be can

Please accept my application for trial memMEMBERSHIP BENEFITS• In addition to get celed, and I will owe nothing. 
ting the set of your choice for only $4.95 when you bership and send me the set indicated below 
join, you keep saving substantially on the books billing me only $4.95, plus shipping and han
you buy. • Also, you will immediately become eli dling. I agree to purchase at least three addi
gible to participate in our Bonus Book Plan, with tional Selections or Alternates over the next 12 
savin&s of 65% off the publishers' prices. • At 3-4 months. Savings range up to 30% and occa Address_________ Apt.__ 
week intervals (16 times per year), you will receive sionally even more. My membership iscancelthe Small Computer Book Club News, describing able any time after I buy these three additionalthe coming Main Selection and Alternate Selec
tions, together with a dated reply card. • If you books. A shipping and handling charge is CitY------------- 
want the Main Selection, do nothing, and it will be added to all shipments. 

sent to you automatically. • If you prefer another State Zip_____ 

selection, or no book at all, simply indicate your Check the set you want: (Books purchased for professional purposes may be 

choice on the card and return it by the date speci
 · h Pr ' Se (00949) a tax-deductible expense. Offer good in Continental 
fied . • You will have at least 10 days 10 decide. If, D M acmtos ogrammer S t U.S. and Canada only. Prices slightly higher in 

because of late mail delivery of the News, you D Macintosh User'sSet(00950) Canada.)

should receive a book you do not want, we guaran

tee return postage. L--------------------------Ma~r~~ 
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WHEN YOU CONSIDER DATA BACK-UP MEDlA FOR YOUR SYSTEM, TAKE A LOOK AT THESE FACTS. THE PHILIPS 

CASSETTE FORMAT GIVES YOU THE GREATEST CAPACITY AT THE FASTEST TRANSFER RATE. PLUS, THE HIGHEST 


RELIABILITY AND A COST-EFFECTM MEDIUM. ALL AVAJU\BLE IN A 3Y2" FORM FAClDR. BECAUSE WE PUT THE 
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ELIMINATED A MAJOR CAUSE OF LOST DATA. OUR SERVO-CONTROLLED DC MOTORS MAINTAIN CONSTANT TAPE 


TENSION AND SPEED SO OUR ERROR RATES ARE THE ABSOLUTE LOWEST. AND, OUR NEW CT-600N CASSETTE TAPE 

CAN RELIABLY STORE UP TO 155MB OF DATA TN ONLY 23 MINUTES. WHEN YOU CONSIDER ALL OF THIS, USING 
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Quick & Dirty Utllltles, Volume One is a disk full of handy programs. Several desk 
!!!!~ 	 accessories include a menu bar clock and a terminal emulator. $39.95. 

Dreams of the Phoenix, P.O. Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 32247. NCP 
(Nov '85) * '85 Eddy 

QuleKeys lets you make full use of your keyboard. Assign any command (menu 
!!!! 	 choices, DAs, etc.) or series of text blocks and/ or command to any key or 

key combination. Enormously powerful; necessary for Apple Extended 
Keyboard owners. Requires 512K + . $99.95. CE Software, 1854 Fuller 
Road, West Des Moines, IA 50265. NCP (Jan '88) * '87 Eddy 

RamSnap is a RAM disk and disk cache in one easy-to-use package. Can store 
!!!! 	 multiple configurations as files. Good product but a little pricey. $30. 

Dove Computer Corp., 1200 North 23rd St. , Wilmington, NC 28405.NCP 
(June '87) 

Read-It! Is the best consumer value in optical character recognition software. 
!!!! 	 Works with any scanner that saves images as a bit map, PICT or TIFF file. 

Comes with type tables that can be customized. Version 1.1. $395; 
ThunderScan version, $149.95. Olduvai Software, 7520 Red Road, 
South Miami, FL 33143. NCP (Apr '88) 

Roundup searches your disk for a specified text string. Slow, awkward, poor 
' 	 performer. Does not work with Mac II or 68020 accelerators. Version 

2.0E reviewed. Requires 512K. $49.95. Virginia System Software 
Services. 5509 West Bay Court, Midlothian. VA 23112. NCP (Mar 
'89) 

Sentinel encrypts data files (or sets offiles) using a super-secure DES or a super
!!!! fast SuperCrypt algorithm. Provides high-level security if you can keep 

your passwords secret. Requires 512KE. $295. SuperMac, 295 N. Ber
nardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Apr '88) 

Smart Alarms is the best reminder system for the Mac. Easy to use, versatile, and, 
!!!!~ 	 well , smart. This self-running DA automatically reminds you of anything 

you enter Into its Reminder file, giving you a wide range of useful advance 
warning options. $49.95. Imagine Software, 19 Bolinas Road, Fairfax, CA 
94930. NCP (Oct '86) 

SmartScrap and The Clipper are two useful desk accessory utilities for graphics 
!!!!~ work. SmartScrap is a major enhancement to the standard Scrapbook 

DA. The Clipper provides you with a transparent Clipboard window, allow

ing you to resize or crop a graphic to the area that it will be pasted to. 
$59.95. SOiutions International, 30 Commerce St., Wiiiiston, VT 05495. 
NCP (July '87) * '87 Eddy 

SoundWave is a useful sound recording and editing utility. Works with waveforms; 
!!!! able to change sampling rates. Previously known as SoundCap. 

$199.95. Impulse, 6870 Shingle Creek Parkway, Minneapolis, MN 
55430. NCP (Apr '88) 

Stepping Out II is a softwwe alternative to a large-screen monitor. Lets you create 
!!!!! 	a virtual screen (as large as memory allows) inside the Mac's 9-inch 

screen. Automatically scrolls to new document position as you type or 
draw. Version 2.0. Requires I megabyte. $95. Berkeley System Design, 
1700 Shattuck Ave.• Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP (Oct '88) 

Stutflt compresses files to reduce the amount ofspace they take up on disk. Great 
!!!!! 	for transferring documents via modem. Also joins and encrypts files. 

Version 1.5. Requires 512KE. Shareware fee, $18. Raymond Lau, 100
04 70 Ave., Forest Hills, NY 11375-5133; also available on most elec
tronic services. NCP (Dec '88) 

Suitcase is a transparent program that automatically lets you use all your fonts 
!!!!! 	and DAs. Foolproof and indispensible. Comes with Pyrol , the best screen 

saver. Requires 512K+ . $59.95. Fifth Generation, 1322 Bell Ave., Tus
tin, CA 92680. NCP (Nov '87) * '87 Eddy 

SuperlaserSpool is a LaserWriter spooler. Very fast because it does conversion 
!!!! 	 to PostScript in the background, but doesn't print a faithful rendition of 

PageMaker documents as a result. $I 49.95 single user, $395.95 for up 
to five users on one network. SuperMac Software, 950 N. Rengstorff 
Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (June '87) 

Switcher Is Andy Hertzfeld's contribution to Mac product ivity. This program lets 
!!!!! 	users run several programs at once (up to eight on a I -megabyte or larger 

machine). Switching between the programs is nearly instantaneous. Re
quires 512K+. $19.95 from Apple, free from BBSs, Included with some 
third-party applications. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cuperti 
no, CA 95014. NCP (June '86) 

Symantec Utllltles for Macintosh (or SUM) reduces worries about losing data. It 
!!!!! prevents. diagnoses, and if required, fixes many serious disk and file 

problems. Recovers lost files on crashed hard disks. Version I .0. Re-
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quires 512KE. $99.95. Symantec, 10201 Torre Ave., Cupertino, CA 
95014. NCP (Sept '88) 

Tempo II Is a powerful keyboard macro program that gives owners of extended 
! ! ! !.,., 	 keyboards their money's worth. Especially good tor building sequential moc

ros. Features include COl)ditional branching and the ability to remember 
menu selections by name. Version 1.0. $149.95. Affinity Microsystems, 
Ltd., 1050 Walnut St.. SUite 425, Boulder, CO 80302. NCP (Dec '88) 

Top Desk Is a set ofseven self-installing (and self.removing) DAs. Menu Key adds 
!!!!.,., 	Command key sequences to programs; View allows looking at and mov

ing data between up to eight MacWrite documents; also Included are 
BackPrint, Touch ·n· Go, Blank, Encrypt, and Launch. $59.95. Cortland 
Computer, P.O. Box 9916, Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP (May '86) * '86 
Eddy 

TMON ls the debugger for the Mac. This Isn't open to question. TMON is simply the 
!!!!! best. Comes with the latest version of Darin Adler's Extended User Area. 

$149. ICOM Simulations, 626 Wheeling Road, Wheeling, IL 60090. NCP 
Turbo Download is a desk accessory designed specifically to Increase the speed 
!!!!.,., of Xmodem data transfers from national databases to your Mac. Speed 

Increases range upward from 50 percent to over 300 percent at 2400 
baud. $39.95. Mainstay, 5311 -B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. 
NCP 

Twelve·C Financial Desk Accessory brings all the power and functionality of a 
!!!! 	 Hewlett-Packard 12C programmable calculator to your desktop. Can be 

p(Ogrammed and all registers can be viewed while calculator is running. 
$49.95. Positive Works, 142 Cone Road, Ormond Beach, FL32074. NCP 

TypeNow is a desk accessory that allows the Mac and lmageWriter to function as 
!!!! an electronic typewriter. Type can be placed Into blanks in complex forms 

easily. Typing can be recorded and played back. $39.95. Mainstay, 
5311-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 91301. NCP (Jan '86) 

WorksPtus Command lets you build and define macros for all Works modules. 
!!!! 	 Predefined macros provide for an even tighter Integration of the pro 

gram's word-processing, spreadsheet, and database modules. Requires 
l megabyte +. $99.95. Lundeen & Associates, P.O. Box 30038, Oa 
land, CA 940604. NCP (May '88) 

LANGUAGES 
AAIS Prolog is a fast standard Prolog with excellent debugging and error handling. 
!!!! 	 Good for serious program development. Documentation is not as good as 

the program. $150. Advanced Al Systems, P.O. Box 39-0360, Mountain 
View, CA 94039-0360. NCP (Mar '87) 

Acknowledge lets advanced programmers create customiZed applications that 
!!!!.,., 	 will accomplish many telecommunications tasks - from automatically 

picking up E-mail to communicating with VAXs. Version 1.0. Requires 
512KE. $495. SuperMac Technology, 295 N. Bernardo Ave., Mountain 
View, CA 94043. NCP (Jan "89) 

Allegro Common USP's development environment Is a full EMACS style editor 
!!!!! 	called FRED that implements most Common LISP editing and debugging 

functions. Version 1.2. Requires I megabyte and a hard drive. $600. 
Coral Software, P.O. Box 307, Cambridge, MA 02142. NCP (Nov '88) 

Aztec C is a C language that II appeal to users with a UNIX backgJOund. It uses 
!!!! 	 many UNIX conventions and In the more expensive versions comes with 

standcwd UNIX utilities, Including the VI editor. $75 beginners, $199 basic 
system, $299 development System, $499 commercial System. Manx Soft· 
ware Systems, P.O. Box 55, Shrewsbury, NJ 0770 I . NCP (May '86) 

Basic Complier is the long-awaited compiler for Microsoft BASIC. The interface is 
! ! ! .,., 	 unfriendly, but it gets the job done. Compiled programs run faster, but you 

can still tell they are written in BASIC. $195. Microsoft, 16011 N.E. 36th 
Way, Redmond, WA 98073-9717. NCP (May '87) 

ExperCommon Usp is a LISP development system. Not fully Common LISP com
!!! 	 patible, but creates good compiled code and stand·alone applications. 

Requires I megabyte +. $995. ExperTelligence, 559 San Ysidro Road, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93108. NCP (Aug '87) 

ExperUSP is a useful programming language for high-level programmers. The 
!!! 	 more you use it, the more you'll figure out about it. $495. Requires 

512K+. ExperTelligence, 559 San Ysidro Road, Santa Bartlara, CA 
93108. CP 

ExperLogo is a version of the popular teaching language, Logo. Features three
!!! 	 dimensional graphics using " bunnies" rather than the usual "turtles." 

Very speedy, smooth program. Comes with an excellent manual. 
$149.95. ExperTelligence, 559 San Ysidro Road, Santa Bartlara, CA 
93108. CP 

ExperProlog II is a Prolog based on the new Prolog II standard. Has the ability to 
!!! 	 handle infinite trees and allows user-defined functions that operate con 

ditional!Y. Documentation is not the best and Mac Interface is nonstan
dard. $495. ExperTelligence, 559 San Ysidro Road, Santa Barbara, CA 
93108. NCP (Mar '87) 

LPA MacProlog is a much improved program that includes Incremental and opti 
!!!! 	 mlzlng compilers, a graphics environment package, and C and Pascal 

submodules. Version 2.0. Requires I megabyte +. $495. Programming 
Logic Systems, 31 Crescent Drive, Milford, CT 06460. NCP (Feb '88) 

Mac c Is a good, h' ghly Mac-oriented Implementation ofthis popular development 
!!!! language. Assembler and linker Included. $425. Consulair, 140 Campo 

Drive. Portola Valley, CA 94025. NCP *'85 Eddy 
MacExpress Is a development environment or shell. Programmers use It to save 
!!! time and effort when developing stand-alone applications for the Mac. 

$195. ALSoft, P.O. Box 927, Spring, TX 77383. NCP (Feb '86) 
MacForth Plus Is an excellent Implementation of the popular Forth programming 
!!!! language. New, reduced price; $199. Creative Solutions, 470 I Randolph 

Road, Rockville, MD 20852. NCP 
Mach II ls a multitasking implementation of Forth that allows local variables and 
!!!! text files. Can create stand-alone applications. Several windows can be 

up with different operations In each, operating concurrently. Execution Is 
fast. $99.95. Requires 512K+ . Palo Alto Shipping, P.O. Box 7430, 
Menlo Park, CA 94026. NCP (Apr '86) 

Macintosh 68000 Development System Is a fairly traditional assembly Ian
~!!! 	 guage package. The two-disk set provides an editor (Edit}, an assembler, 

a linker, an executive, and a resource compiler. $195. Apple Computer, 
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP 

Macintosh Pascal is Apple Computer's version of this very popular programming 
!!! 	 language. Loaded as Il ls with Innovative teaching features, this Interpret

er Is an excellent introduction to Pascal. $125. Apple Computer, 20525 
Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. CP 

MacScheme is a LISP dialect with "artificial Intelligence" capabilities. Has a large 
!!! 	 appetite for RAM. Interpreted language with Toolbox access limited to a 

small part of QuickDraw. $125. Semantic Microsystems, 4470 S. W. Hall 
St., Beaverton, OR 97005. NCP (June '86) 

MacSCheme+ Tootsmlth is a Mac version of SCheme, a LISP dialect. Beautiful 
!!!!! 	Implementation, marred only by relative slowness compared to similar 

products. Get Toolsmith. Requires I megabyte +. $395. Semantic Mi
crosystems, 4470 S.W. Hall, Beaverton, OR 97005. NCP (Aug '87) 

Microsoft BASIC was the Mac's first programming language. This interpreter Ot's 
!!~! 	 not a compiler) now supports the Toolbox and the whole Mac interface 

can be implemented in your programs. For nonprogrammers, there are 
lots of programs available. $99. Microsoft, 16011 N.E. 36th Way, Red
mond, WA 98073-9717. NCP *'85 Eddy 

MIDIBaslc Is a library ofsimple, but highly useful routines for writing MIDI software. 
!!!! 	 Good stuff. Sketchy documentation. Works with both Microsoft and 

ZBasic. Requires 512K+ plus BASIC. $49.95. Altech Systems, 831 
Kings Highway, Shreveport , LA 71 119. NCP (Aug '87) 

Object Logo Is an object-oriented programming language with access to the 
!H! 	 Toolbox. Good product, but can't produce stand-alone applications. Re

quires 512K+ . $79.95. Coral Software, P.O. Box 307, Cambridge, MA 
02142. NCP (Aug '87) 

Personal Prolog is an inexpensive and well-documented program. Has no debug
~!!! 	 ging or search and replace facilities, making it a more appropriate tool for 

learning than development. Documentation and use of Mac Interface are 
excellent. $64.95. OpllmiZed Systems Software, 1221 B Kentwood 
Ave., San Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Mar '87) 

Prolog/m Is a solid Prologfollowingthe Edinburgh standard. Has extensive debug
~!!! 	 ging facilities, but you'll need a separate Toolbox disk with 58 additional 

predicates. Drawback: No true editing or printing facilities. $99.95. Chal
cedony Software, 5580 La Jolla Blvd., La Jolla, CA 92037. NCP (Mar '87) 

QUED (Quality Editor for Developers) Is the ultimate source code editor. Loaded 
!!!! 	 with useful and well-thought-out features, it will make any programmer's 

life much easier. It is not a word processor, however. $65. Paragon 
Concepts, 4954 Sun Valley Road, Del Mar, CA 92014. NCP (Mar '86) 

THINK's Ughtspeed C features rapid turnaround time for development and test
~!!!.,., 	 Ing of programs by the use of an Integrated compiler, linker, and editor. 

Source-level debugger steps through your code line by line to examine 
the values of variables. Version 3.0. Requires 2 megabytes RAM. $175. 
Symantec, 1020 I Torre Ave. , Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Jan '89) 

THINK's Ughtspeed Pascal is a fast, powerful development System for Pascal 
~!!!! programming. Fully Integrated Mac·llke environment Requires 512K+. 

$125. Symantec, 10201 Torre Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Feb '87) 
TML Data Base Toolklt is an ISAM·type database that provides fast and efficient 
!~!! administration of large data files In applications developed with TML 

compiler. Supports multiple open Index files. $89.95. TML Systems, 
4241 Bay Meadows Road, Jacksonville, FL 32217. NCP (Dec '86) 

TML (Maclanguage Serles) Pascal Is a good Pascal compiler, capable of produc
!!!!! 	Ing stand-alone programs. Can use most existing Lisa Pascal programs 

with only slight modification. Requires 5 I 2K +. $99. 95. TML Systems, 
4241 Bay Meadows Road, Jacksonville, FL 32217. NCP (June '86) *"86 
Eddy 

TML Source Code Ubrary shows how to write programs that use custom definition 
~!!!.,., 	 routines speech, serial drivers, split bars, and other topics. Provided on 

three 400K diskettes. Requires TML Pascal . $79.95. TML Systems, 
4241 Bay Meadows Road, Jacksonville, FL 32217. NCP (Dec '86) 

Visual Interactive Programming Is a unique visual programming system for ere
~!!! 	 a ting simple Macintosh applications. Programs are constructed In a flow

chart-type manner. Easy access to most toolbox routines. $149.95. 
Mainstay, 531 1-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 9130I. NCP (June '87) 
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ZBaslc is a fast, interactive compiler capable of creating stand-alone applications 
! ! ! ! 	 that take advantage of Mac's unique features and abilities. Includes Edit, 

RMaker and MaclnTalk. Requires 512K+ . $S9.95. Zedcor, 4500 E. 
Speedway Blvd., Tucson, Al. S5 7 12. NCP (Dec 'S6) 

EDUCATION 
Alphabet Blocks teaches prereaders the letters and sounds of the alphabet. The 
! H! ! 	 digitized voice of an on-screen elf is clear and pleasant. Very intuitive. 

Requires I megabyte +. $59.95. Bright Star Technology, 14450 N.E. 
29th Place, Bellevue, WA 9S007. NCP (May '88) 

American Discovery is an interactive United States geography game that teaches 
! ! ! 	 states, capitals, and, In a roundabout manner, postal codes. Suffers from 

small maps. Requires 5 I 2K +. Great Wave Software, 5353 Scotts Valley 
Drive, Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (May '88) 

Business Simulator is a training tool in a simulation game. Make decisions that 
! ! U 	 manage the company through several stages over 25 years. Decisions 

become more difficult over time. Requires I megabyte +. two disk 
drives (one must be SOOK). May be run from a hard disk. $69.95. 
Electronic Arts, I S20 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404. NCP(Dec 
'S7) 

ChlpWlts Is a combination game and teaching tool. Players create programs to 
! ! \"'2 	 maneuver robots through a set of eight mazes. The programs are written 

in ChipWit's built-in Icon-based programming language (IBOL). $49.95. 
BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 91302. NCP *'S5 
Eddy 

Course Builder creates stand-alone educational applications. An easy-to-learn 
!!!! 	 dedicated programming language uses blocks and arrows. Graphics, 

animation and sound can be integrated. Version 2.0 allows mathemati· 
cal calculations. Poor documentation. $395, plus $I 0 shipping. Tele
Robotics International, 8410 Oak Ridge Highway, Knoxville, TN 37931. 
NCP (Oct 'S7) 

KldsTlme is a package of five quality educational programs for children between 
!H! 	 the ages of 3 and 12. The programs all have adjustable difficulty levels. 

Some use speech and one Is a nice introduction to musical notes. Sparse 
documentation. $49.95. Great Wave, 5353 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts 
Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Oct 'S6) * 'S6 Eddy 

LeamWord 3.0 is a three-part series of cassette tape/ diskette modules that 
\H"'2 	 explain the intricacies of Word 3.0. They do the job. but remind you why 

cutting classes was more fun. $49.95 per module. Personal Training 
Systems, P.O. Box 54240, San Jose, CA 95154. (Apr '88) 

LXR•Test generates tests from a database of questions. Makes 1t easy to modify 
!H! 	 and scramble test questions. Flexible output. Requires Mac 512KE +, 

two SOOK drives. or a hard-disk drive. $199 or $399, depending on 
features. Logic extension Resources. 9651 Business Center Drive, Ran
cho Cucamonga, CA 91730. NCP (May '88) 

MacType offers structured typing instruction. Can teach both standard and Dvorak 
!!H keyboards. Features Include certificates for reaching certain levels. Can 

be used in a multistudent environment. $49.95. Palantir Software, 
12777 Jones Road , Houston, TX 77070. CP 

MasterType is proof that learning to type can be fun. In this arcade-style action 
! ! ! game words descend from four comers towards the center ship; the user 

must type them correctly. Features IS skill levels, tracks errors. recom 
mends lessons and provides comparison scores. $49.95. Mindscape, 
3444 Dundee Road, Northbrook. IL 60062. CP 

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typlngl has more features than a Selectric. Lots of 
!H! 	 diagnostics concerning typos. Incomplete docs. Version 1.1 . Requires I 

megabyte. $49.95. Software Toolworks, I Toolworks Plaza, 13557 Ven
tura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Nov '88) 

On Becoming a Desktop Publisher Is a video training tape based largely on the 
!!!! syndicated television program, " The Computer show." Good primer on 

the fundamentals of DTP products. Will eventually become dated. Re
quires Beta or VHS VCR. $49.95. Ocean Communications, 1641 North 
First St.. Suite 160. San Jose. CA 95112. (Sept '88) 

Reader Rabbit teaches 4-to-S-year olds how to read in four elegant games that 
!!!!! play and build off of each other. Requires 5 I 2KE + and an SOOK drive. 

Mac II and MultiFinder hostile. Version 2.0 reviewed. $59.95. The Leam
ing Company, 6493 Kaiser Drive. Fremont, CA 94555. CP (June '88) 

Sensel Physics is a capable. intelligent, well -designed study aid. Covers Vectors 
\!!\"" to Thermodynamics to The Nature of Light. Animated experiments let you 

try out concepts. Requires 512K+. $99.95. Broderbund Software, 17 
Paul Drive. San Rafael , CA 94903. CP (Jan '88) 

Type I is a typing tutorial that Is both practical and ftashy. It allows users to interrupt 
!!!!"" and move easily between functions; however. use of the Return key or 

space bar are assumed but never explained. Version 1.0. Requires 
512K. $29.95. Broderbund. 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael , CA 94903-2101 . 
NCP (Nov '88) 

Typing Instructor Encore recognizes that it's being used on a word processor. 
!!!! 	 While it Is easy to control, there are some strange bugs in the program. 

Requires 512K. $49.95. INDIVIDUAL Software. 125 Shoreway Road, 
Suite 3000, San Carlos. CA 94070-2704. NCP (Nov '88) 

Typing Tutor IV consistently tests your use of all keys, including seldom-used 
!!! 	 ones. It's hard to maintain user's attention span, as the testing material 

is unimaginative. Requires 512K. $49.95. Simon & Schuster, One Gulf 
and Western Plaza, New York, NY I 0023. NCP (Nov '88) 

ENTERTAINMENT 
A Mind Forever Voyaging is a departure in text adventure games. It has a more 
!!! 	 extensive vocabulary and a more Involved story than most of the genre. 

The story here is gripping. but there are only a few puzzles to solve. 
Requires 512K+. $39.95. lnfocorn, 125 Cambridge Park Drive, Cam
bridge, MA 02140. NCP (Apr 'S6) 

The Ancient Art of War gives users a chance to refight some famous campaigns 
!!!\"'2 	on both strategic and tactical levels. campaigns can also be designed 

from scratch. Very playable, addicting game. Requires 512K+ Mac. 
$44.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903. CP (Apr '86) 

Balance of Power is the world's first computer peace game. This simulation 
!!!!! 	allows players to become either the President of the United States or 

General Secretary of the Soviet Union. Extraordinary artificial Intelligence 
routines and general play make this a classic. $49.95. Mlndscape, 3444 
Dundee Road, Northbrook, IL 60022. CP (Prem) 

Battle Stations Is a deceptively simple game based on the pen and paper game of 
!!!! 	 Battleship. Requires strategy on several levels. Makes excellent use of 

Mac sound and graphics. Fun, casual game, especially when the Mac Is 
one of the players. Requires 512K+ . $30. Tlmellne, P.O. Box 60, Ypsi
lanti, Ml 4Sl 97. NCP (June 'S7) 

Beyond Dark Castle brings back Prince Duncan In an encore performance to run, 
!!!"'2 	 jump, and beat his way to victory. But really, just more of the same. 

Requires 512KE. $49.95, Silicon Beach Software, P.O. Box 261430, 
San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Aug '88) 

Beyond Zork is yet another installment in the famous Zork series of text adven
!!!!"'2 	 lures. Find the fabled Coconut of Quendor to restore failing magic In this 

expert-level game. On-screen mapping and the Mac's window environ
ment are utilized. $49.95. lnfocom. 125 Cambridge Park Drive, Cam
bridge, MA 02140. NCP (Apr 88) 

The Chessmaster 2000 is a masterful chess program that will appeal to both 
!!!!! 	novice and master. You can view the board from 2-D or 3-D perspective 

and tum fhe board for a better look. Play Is smooth and easy, and the 
program responds by voice. You may get tired of hearing "Gotcha," 
though. $39.95. The Software Toolworks, 13557 Ventura Blvd.. Sher
man Oaks, CA 91423. CP (July 'S7) 

Crystal Quest combines all the good elements of nearly every video game ever 
!!H! made. Move a piece around to gobble up points and crystals. Shoot the 

nasties and get through the goal before they get you. Excellent sound 
effects. In color on the Mac II. Requires 512K. $49.95. cisady and 
Greene, P.O. Box 223779, Carmel, CA 93922. NCP (Apr '88) 

Dark Castle is an outstanding achievement In action games which Integrates 
H!!! RealSound with superb animation and graphics. You'll need better-than 

average hand/ eye coordination, but it's well worth the effort. Requires 
5 I 2K+. $39.95. Silicon Beach Software, P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, 
CA 92126. NCP (Apr 'S7) * 'S7 Eddy 

Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True is a graphic adventure that breaks new 
\!!!! 	ground. Innovative use of the Mac interface in a truly playable and excit

ing game. A great introduction to graphic adventure games. $49.95. 
Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Road, Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Jan 'S6) 
* 'S5 Eddy 

Dinner at Eight Is a useful recipe-filing system that includes a collection of recipes 
!!!! from a natlonwiQe sampling of restaurants. Users enter number of diners 

and program scales recipes. $49.95. Rubicon, 2111 Dickson Drive, Aus
tin, TX 7S704. NCP (Jan 'S6) 

Down Hiii Racer is an action game with three skier persol'@lltles, four courses and 
!!!! four skill levels. There's something here for every player, no matter how 

bad or good. Full digitized sound (very nlcel). $49.95. Miles Computing, 
77 4 I Alabama Ave.. Ganoga Pali<, CA 91304. CP (Sept 'S7) 

Falcon simulates an F- 16 fighter jet with gut-tightening, sweat-making realism. 
!!!!"" Go against MiGs and dodge SAMs scenarios. Requires 1 megabyte +. 

$49.95. Spectrum HoloByte, 2061 Challenger Drive, Alameda, CA 
9450 I . NCP (May '88) 

Ferrari Grand Prix is an exciting race car simulation game. Mastering it takes quite 
!H! a bit oftime and effort. Startup course and four other courses are built into 

the program. You can also design your own courses and backgrounds. 
Requires 5 I 2K +. $59.95. Bullseye Software. P.O. Drawer 7900, Incline 
Village, NV S9450. CP (July 1S7) 

Fool's Errand is an outstanding collection of 80 puzzles woven around a mythical 
!!!!! theme of an evil priestess and the search for wisdom. Requires 512K+ . 

$49.95. Miles Computing, 77 41 Alabama Ave., Canoga Park, CA 91304. 
NCP (July '88) 

Gato puts players in command of an Ameiican submarine 1n Wor1d War II. This 
!!!!"" 	superb simulation game uses all of the Mac's graphic capabilities to really 

make you feel that "you are there. " $49.95. Spectrum HoloByte, 2061 
Challenger Drive, Alameda, CA 9450 I . CP (Nov 'S5) 
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GO Is the Chinese equivalent of chess. Players plonk markers on a grid to gain 
!!!"" territory and outwit an opponent or the computer. Requires 512K + . Mac r II hostile; MultiFinder friendly. Version 1.0 reviewed. $49.95. Infinity 

Software, 1 144 65th St., Studio C, Emeryville, CA 94608. NCP (June '88) 
Handwriting Analyst produces a personality profile based on answers to ques
!!!!"" lions about one's handwriting. It's simple and the results will amaze and 

astound. $49.95. Ciasa. 20 I 7 Cedar St. , Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP (Apr 
'88) 

Hollywood HIJlnx substitutes a modem Hollywood estate for the famous Under
!!!! ground Empire, but otherwise represents a return to Zork gameplay and 

feel. There's even a maze to navigate. Simplistic, but good. $39.95. 
lnfocom, 15 Cambridge Park Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (June 
'87) 

Klondike is a version of solitaire that uses video game-like scoring to create a 
!!!!! 	supertl, totally addictive game. Simple to play, nearly Impossible to stop 

playing. Version 3.3. Shareware: $ I 0. Unison Software, 415 Clyde Ave., 
Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Dec '87) 

Leather Goddesses of Phobos Is another n the long line of witty and entertaining 
!!!!!" 	lnfocom text adventures. This one lets you choose your sex and comes 

with a 3-D comic and a scratch ·n· sniff card. It has three levels of play: 
tame, suggestive and lewd. $ 19.95. lnfocom. 125 Cambridge Park Drive, 
Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (Feb '87) 

Lunar Rescue puts you In the role of a benevolent trader ready to save a moon 
!!!!.,., 	colony from invasion. Blast the enemy while you travel from town to town 

trading goods for the supplies you need tor your mission. Version I .0 . 
Requires 5 I 2KE. $59.95. Practical Computer Applications, 1305 Jeffer
son Highway, Champlin, MN 55316. CP (Jan '89) 

MacGolf is a dynamic simulation of real golf. Players have a choice of courses and 
!!!!.,., 	difficulty levels. Superb playability makes this a must for all golfers and 

gamers. Requires 5 I 2K + - $59.95. Practical Computer Appl ications, 
1305 Jefferson Highway, Champl(n, MN 55316. CP (May "86) 

Mac Pro Football ls a terrific sports simulation that gives you the chance to pit any
!!!! 	 combination of 38 Super Bowl teams against each other and direct team 

play. It comes with excellent, detailed (and necessary) documentation. 
Play selection can get a bit Byzantine. $49.95. Avalon Hiii, 4517 Harford 
Road , Baltimore, MD 212 14. CP (Mar '87) 

MacRacquetball uses digitized videos and sounds of professional players for a 
!!! "" 	 realistic simulation. Has lots of control settings and can be played against 

someone else over a modem or between hard-wired Macs. Tum off hard 
disks before playing. $59.95. Practical Computer Applications, 1305 
Jefferson Highway, Champlin, MN 55316. CP (OC '87) 

MoonMist is an introductory level text adventure game. This Is a typical haunted 
!!! 	 English castle story, not quite up to lnfocom's best. It has four vers ons, 

so it's good for more than one play. $39.95. lnfocom, 125 Cambridge 
Park Drive, Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (May '87) 

MSFL: Pro League Football is a professional football league simulation that 
!!!!"" 	encourages people to play people, not the machine. Fast with lots of 

stats. Quirky MS-BASIC behavior. Spotty manual. No LaserWnter sup 
port. Requires I megabyte + . $49. MicroSports , P.O. Box 15799, Chat
tanooga, TN 37415. NCP (Apr '88) 

NewGammon is animated backgammon that w'ill challenge even good P.layers. Fea 
!!! ! 	 tures include variable skill levels and strategies and options to play the Mac 

or watch the Mac play itself. An arcade-like high-speed mode is included. 
$39.95. Newsoft, P.O. Box 3046, Newport Beach, CA 92663. CP 

NFL Challenge simulates coaching and watching professional football. Comes on 
!!!.,., 	 two disks. one with program and System, the other with statistical data. 

Play against either human or.computer coaching. Plays are selected from 
pre-defined playbooks. $99.95. XOR Corp., 5421 Opportunity Court, 
Minnetonka, MN 55343. NCP (June '87) 

Ogre is a strategy tank game played on a hexagon grid. The ogre is an intelligent 
!!!! 	 cybertank out to smash your command post. Customize your defense. 

Exceptionally good Mac Interface. Has two-player option. $30. Ori n 
Systems, 136 Harvey Road. BulldlngB, Londonderry, H03053. CP(Nov 
'87) 

Patton vs. Rommel is a traditional-style strategic war game. It covers events In 
!!!! 	 Normandy In 1944. While complex, it's well -designed and very playable. 

$39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404. CP 
(Apr '87) 

Plnball Construction Set lets users create their own pinball games, as elaborate 
!!!! 	 or as easy as desired. Uses MacPaint for backgrounds and has lifelike 

sounds (on 512K + Macs). $39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway 
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404. CP (Jan '86) 

Puppy Love is a combined game and teaching tool. As you teach your puppy tricks 
!!!!"" 	and routines, you learn the basics of programming logic. Great tun for all 

ages. Does not run from a hard disk. $29.95. Addison-Wesley, Route 
128, Reading, MA 01867. CP (Mar '87) 

Quarterstan is a fantasy adventure game of the typical "good versus evil" ' variety. 
!!!! 	 Ability to use characters In other adventures gives this game a lot of 

potential for development. Version 1.2. Requires 1 megabyte + . 
$49.95. Simulated Environment Systems, 800 South Pacific Coast High
way, Redondo Beach, CA 90277. NCP (Mar '88) 
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Seven Cities of Gold Is an educat onal program masquerading as an adventure 
!!!! 	 game and Is practically unique In being equally good In both respects. You 


are to land (not the easiest part) In the New Wortd and attempt to placate 

the natives, seed a few missions and collect gold. Nice work if you can get 

it. $39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404. 

CP (June '87) 


Shadowgate Is an Icon-based graphic adventure. You, as the seed of prophecy, 
!!!!"" 	must save the wortd from the evil warlock. Far surpasses all others with 


great animated graphics, sound, and adventure. $49.95. Mindscape. 

3444 Dundee Road, Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Dec '87) 


Shanghai challenges players to clear a board of all 144 tiles by matching pairs of 
!!!!! 	mah-jongg tiles and removing them. Terrific strategic options plus the 


ability to randomly generate new game boards keep this one fresh. 

$44.95. Activision, 3885 Bohannon Drive . Menlo Park, CA 94025. CP 

(Nov '86) * '86 Eddy 


Snake-Bar lets you guide a snake (or trafn or semi) through a maze, picking up 
!!!! 	 objects that feed and make your snake grow. Options Include changing 


languages, editing the maze, and an X-rated game. $15 (shareware). 

Georges Malmound, 37 Bis rue des Abbesses, Montmartre, 75018 Paris, 

France. NCP (Dec '87) 


Solitaire Roya le Is a collection of eight solitaire card games. The Tour mode cycles 
!!!! 	 through each game. Tournament deals the same hand for several play


ers. $34.95. Published by Spectrum Holobyte, 2061 Challenger Drive, 

Alameda CA 94501 . CP (May '88) 


Space Quest is a three-dime11slonal , animated adventure in which you play a 
!!!! 	 janitor In a dlcey situation. All you have to do is get off your ship before it 


explodes and save the Eamon System. Runs on any Mac. $49 .95. Sierra 

On-Line, P.O. Box 485, Coarsegold, CA 9361 4. CP (Sept '87) 


Star Fleet I: The War Begins! ls a space opera of the Star Trek variety. Rise 
!!!! 	 through the ranks rrom ensign to admiral In this serialized adventure. 


Requires 5 l 2K + . $55. lnterstel, P.O. Box 57825, Webster, TX 77598. 

NCP (May '88) 


Strategic Conquest Plus challenges you to discover an unexplored world and 
!!!!.,., 	 conquer it by manufacturing and deploying armies, ships, and planes. A 


two-d sk game that doesn' t support an external drive. Requires 5 l 2K + . 

$59.95. PBI Software, 1111 Triton Drive, Foster City, CA 94404. CP(Feb 

'88) 


Sub Battle Simulator is a superior naval combat game. Sixty different missions 
!!!! 	 and the ability to link missions keep it from ever getting boring. Requires 


512K + . $39.95. Epyx, P.O. Box 8020, Redwood City, CA 94063. NCP 

(Aug "87) 


Trust & Betrayal: The Legacy of Slboot requires negotiating with six artificial 
!!!!"" 	 personalities In a struggle for power - not surprising considering that it 


comes from the maker or Balance or Power. Uses hieroglyphics to com

municate In a fantasy world. Requires 5 l 2K +. Mlndscape, 3444 Dun

dee Road, Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Mar '88) 


Ultlma Ill allows up to four characters cooperate to explore the vast wilderness or 

!!!!.,., Sosaria. $59.95. Origi"n Systems, 340 Harvey Road. Manchester, NH 


03103. CP 

Uninvited is an icon-based adventure game set In an extremely haunted mansion. 

!!!!! Graphic Interface makes it easy to play. Animation and sound add to the 


thrill . $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee, Northbrook, IL 60062. CP 
(Sept '86) * '86 Eddy 


Winter Games lets up to eight players compete against each other in Olympic 

!!!! events Including figure skating, bob sledding, biathlon, and ski-jumping. 


Excellent animation, good graphics, good theme music. $39.95. Epyx, 
600 Galveston Drive, P.O. Box 8020, Redwood City, CA 94063. CP (Mar 
186) 

Wizardry Is an outstanding dungeon exploration adventure pitting a party or up to I'• 

!!!!! 	six characters against the guardian monsters or the evil wizard Werdna. 

Capture his amulet to earn your reward. Even after solving the game, 

you' ll want to go back into the dungeon. $59.95. Sir-Tech, Char1estown 

Ogdensburg Mall , P.O. Box 245, Ogdensburg, NY 13669. CP 


Your Personal Poet creates personalized greeting cards on the Mac. Comes 
!!!"" 	 complete with four greeting cards and matching envelopes. Requires 


512K + . $29.95. Computer Poet, 775 E. Greg St., Sparks, NV 89431. 

NCP (June '87) 


MUSIC 
Alchemy loads and edits digitally sampled sounds from most commercial sam
!!!!! 	 piers. Works with 512K, but ft eats up memory quickly. Requires MIDI or 

RS-422 lnterrace, and sampler. $495. Blank Software, 14 77 Folsom St. , 
San Franci sco, CA 94103. CP (Oct '88) 

Apple MIDI Interface Is a simple Musical Instrument Digital Interface with a I 
!!! 	 megahertz clock rate. Has only one MIDI Input and one output. Works 

with all Macs; adapter required for l 28K and 5 I 2K. $99. Apple Comput
er, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. (June '88) 

ConcertWare Is an enhanced version or ConcertWare. Has different lnstru
!!!! ments and can use any four of a set of eight at any point in a piece. 

Supports Adobe Sonata music font. $69.95. Great Wave Software, 5353 
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Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Dec '87) * "85 
Eddy 

ConcertWare + MIDI is a composition and transcription program that can record 
!!!! multiple notes from a MIDI keyboard. Easy to use if you read music. 

Handles eight tracks of eight voices each. Requires 512K. Version 4.0. 
$149.95. Great Wave Software, 5353 Scotts Valley Drive, Scotts Valley, 
CA 95066. NCP (Dec "87) 

Cue: The Fiim Music System is a powerful and versatile assistant for scoring 
!!!!"" 	films. Automates spotting and logging cue points and searching for 

matching tempos. Also performs many minor jobs, such as generating a 
performing rights cue sheet. Version 2.0 reviewed. Requires 512KE. 
$595. Opcode Systems, 1024 Hamilton Court, Menlo Park, CA 94025. 
CP (Feb "89) 

Deluxe Music Construction Set lets you enter up to 48 voices on eight staves. 
!!!! 	 and play the music through the Mac's internal speaker and/or via MIDI. 

Requires 512K + . Mac II and MultiFinder hostile. Version 2.0 reviewed. 
$99.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404. CP 
(June '88) 

Graphic Notes Music Publisher Is a very good page-layout program for music 
!!!! 	 notation, with MIDI support. Comes with special musical notation key

pad. Version 2.0 reviewed. Requires 1 megabyte and second disk drive. 
$595 (including Presto keypad). Graphic Notes Inc. , 200 Seventh Ave., 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062. NCP (Mar '89) 

Jam Factory is a program for performing complex manipulations on MIDI data in 
!!! 	 real time. Unique, entertaining, and very powerful, but requires lots of 

patience and practice. Requires 5 l 2K +, MIDI interface, and MIDI syn· 
thesizer. $189. Intelligent Computer Music Systems, P.O. Box 87 48, 
Albany, NY 12208. CP (Oct '87) 

Jam Session is a music program for those who think MIDI refers to the length of 
!!!! 	 skirts. Without any skin, you can "Jam" with rock, jazz, rap, or country 

tunes. A sort of " Sing Along With Mitch" for the computer set. Requires 
512K + . $49.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903. CP 
(July '88) 

Usten Is an educational tool for ear training. it has both a piano keyboard and a 
!!!! 	 guitar fretboard for the student to input notes, and offers a wide range of 

exercises. $99. Resonate, P.O. Box 996, Menlo Park, CA 94026. (Jan 
'87) 

M Is a music composition and creation program that works with MIDI data In real 
!!! 	 time. Unique, entertaining, and very powerful, but requires lots of pa

tience and practice. Requires 512K + , MIDI interface, and MIDI synthe
sizer. $219. Intelligent Computer Music Systems, P.O. Box 87 48, Alba· 
ny, NY 12208. CP (Oct '87) 

Master Tracks Pro Is a full -featured, second-generation MIDI sequencer that 
!!!!"" 	adheres to the Mac Interface very well . It's the first program to have 

graphic-controller editing. Needs patch chasing for professional use, but 
it's still a rock-solid program. $350. Passport Designs, 625 Miramontes 
St., # 103, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019. CP (Dec '87) 

MIDlBaslc Is a simple, but highly useful routine for writing MIDI software. Good 
!!!! 	 stuff. Sketchy documentation. Works with both Microsoft and ZBaslc. 

Requires 512K+ plus Basic. $49.95. Altech Systems, 831 Kings High
way, Shreveport. LA 71119. NCP (Aug '87) 

Music Mouse is a music program in a genre all its own. Called an "intelligent 
!!!!! 	instrument," Music Mouse gives you instant musical feedback as you 

move the mouse and type on the keyboard, which controls tempo, vibra
to, volume, etc. $59.95. OpCode Systems, 444 Ramona St. , Palo Alto, 
CA 94301. NCP (May '87) 

Performer Is the definitive MIDI sequencer, and is priced accordingly. Includes 
!!!! 	 looping, SMPTE synching, 32 simultaneous Ins and Outs, unlimited over

dubbing, and compatibility with Professional Composer for transription. 
Version 2.2. Requires MIDI Interface and 512K . $395. Mark of the 
Unicom, 222 Third St.. Cambridge, MA 02142. CP (Jan '88) 

Practice Muslca uses an Interactive game and practice approach to teach music 
! ! ! ! 	 theory and ear training. Excellent training tool for the serious music stu· 

dent, it Is also fun for anyone who wants to develop a trained ear for 
Intervals, chords, and melodies. Requires 512K +. $ 125. ARS Nova 
Software, P.O. Box 40629, Santa Barbara, CA 93140. NCP (Nov '87) 
*'87 Eddy 

Professional Composer produces performance-quality sheet music using Ado
!!!.,., 	 be's Sonata font. Scores can be created from scratch or imported from 

Performer(and can be exported to Performer for MIDI playback). Requires 
512K+ . $495. Mark of the Unicom, 222 Third St., Cambridge, MA 
02142. CP (Jan '88) 

Softsynth creates sounds for additive synthesis samplers. Downloadingfrom Mac 
!!!! 	 to sampler Is time consuming. Requires 512K, sampler, MIDI interface. 

$295. Digideslgn, 1360Willow Road, Suite 101 , Menlo Park, CA 94025. 
CP(Oct '88) 

Sound Designer set the standard for edit ing samples on lower-cost samplers, but 
!!!! 	 it still lacks real-time high-fidelity playback. Requires 512K. sampler. 

MIDI interface. Emax, E II , 2000/ 2002, DSS-1, S900,$495· all others, 
$395. Digideslgn, 1360 Willow Road, Suite 10 l , Menlo Park, CA 94025. 
CP (Oct '88) 
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Studio Session consists of two programs, an Editor, and a Player, that produce 
!!!!.,., music with six voices of digitized sound. Excellent program plus good 

manual make this a good buy. $89.95. Bogas Productions, P.O. Box 
6699, Terra Lina, CA 94903-0699. NCP (Aug '87) * '86 Eddy 

Turbosynth creates sounds for a digital sampler using modular synthesis tech 
!!!!! nlques. Good harmonic spectral Inverter. Lacks an easy method of multl .

sampling. Requires 1 megabyte, samp er, MIDI interface. $349. Digi I.
deslgn, 1360 Willow Road, Suite 101 , Menlo Park, CA 94025. CP (Oct 
'88) 


UpBeat turns the Macintosh into a front panel for a highly complex and versatile 

!!!.,., drum machine. Input patterns with mouse, MIDI keyboard, or drum ma


chine. Requires 5 l 2K. $150. Intelligent Music, P.O. Box 87 48, Albany, 
NY 12208. CP (May '88) 

HARDWARE &ACCESSORIES 
AppleCD SC reads CD-ROM optical discs that contain up to 656 megabytes of 
!!!! 	 data. Also plays audio compact discs. Reads High Sierra format, an 


industry standard for CD-ROM. Requires SCSI port. $1 ,295. Apple Com

puter. 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. (Dec '88) 


Apple Scanner Is not the state of the art. but Is adequate for scanner neophytes. 
!!!"" 	 The 4-bit (16 gray levels) scanner comes with AppleScan software and 


HyperScan, written by Bill Atkinson. Requires System 6.0; hard disk for 

full-page work; SCSI connection ca_llles. $1 ,799. Apple Computer, 

20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. NCP (Feb '89) 


AST TurboScan Is a 300 dpi scanner with sophisticated graphics software. scans 
!!!! 	 at resolutions from 72 to 300 dpl'. Super-Scan software offers halftone, 


line art, and mixed modes. " Virtual memory processing" lets you scan 

Images too large to fit in RAM. $ 1,899. Requires 512K + . SuperScan 

software Included. AST Research, 2121 Alton Ave., Irvine. CA-"92714. 

NCP (Nov '87) 


Claaslc Profeaalonal Graphics Display is a low-cost color monitor for the Mac II. 
~!!.,., 	 Good value. but has an IBM-look about it. Green tint Is annoying. Re


quires Apple video card. $549. Classic Components, 1490 Artesia Blvd., 

Gardena, CA 9024 7 (June '88) 


CMS S-140 SCSI Hard Disk Is a very fast, high-capacity SCSI hard disk with a 
!!!!~ 	 unity lnter1eave and average access time of 18 milliseconds. Holds 140 


megabytes. Help, file transfer. and tape back-up commands built-In. 

Hard Dis~ Partition Is a useful DA. Comes with a 6-foot SCSI cable. 

$2,995. CMS Enhancements, 1372 Va'Jencia Ave., Tustin, CA 92680. 

(July '87) 


ColorVue SE Is a video processor board for the Mac SE that lets you display 16 
!!! 	 colors on an exemal RGB monitor. Slows up performance. $695. Orchid 

Technology, 45365 Northport Loop West, Fremont, CA 94538. (Oct '88) 

DASCH Is an external RAM disk available in 1-2 -, 1-, and 2-megabyte sizes. Con

!!! nects to a serial port. Speeds up operations 200 to 300 percent. Can be 


used as a printer buffer. Works with all Macs. 512K, $395; 1 M, $450; 
2M, $545. Western Automation Laboratories, P.O. Box 3438, Boulder, 
CO 80307. (Feb '87) 

DATA.PAK Is a 45-megabyte removable Winchester hard disk. Great for backing 
!!!! 	 up your main hard disk or transporting large amounts of data between 


office and home. Requires SCSI connector and System 4.1/5.5 or later. 

Drive, $1 , 799.95; cartridges, $149.95 each or tri-pack for $419.95. 

MASS MICRO Syster:ns. Inc., 550 Del Rey Ave. , Sunnyvale, CA 94086
3258. (Jan '89) 


DaynaFlle hooks up to a SCSI drive to read MS-DOS disks in the Mac environment. 
!!!! 	 Use Mac applications to manipulate data created with an IBM PC. Comes 


In both 5.25 and 3.5 Jnch formats. $595 for single floppy. Dayna Commu

nications, 50 S. Main St., Fifth Floor. Salt Lake City, UT 84144. (Jan '88) 

* '87 Eddy 


DEST PC Scan 2000 is an 8-bit scanner that saves images in up to 256 levels of 

!!!!"" gray. can be configured for IBM PCs. Requires 1 megabyte. Scanner, 


$1,495· Publish Pac softWare, $595; OCR text processor card, $995. DEST 
Corporation, 1201 Gadlllac Court, Milpitas, CA 95035. NCP (Dec '88) 


FAXstf Is an ear1y entrant Int e fax mode race. Adequate, but slower than most 

!!! fax machines, and using it as a normal modem requires changing plugs. 


Requires 1 megabyte of memory, and a hard disk Is strongly recommend
ed. $695. STF Technologies, P.O. Box 247, Higginsville, MO 64037. NCP 
(Feb '89) 

Felix Is an optical-tracking graphics tablet that replaces a mouse. Precision mode 
!~!! 	 gives pixel-by-pixel control. Doesn't collect dirt like a mouse does. The 6

lnch square device is designed primarily for right-handed people. Works 

with Mac Plus. $149. Lightgate, 6202 Christie Ave., Emeryville, CA 

94608. (Sept '88) 


FX-20 Is a good 20-megabyte external hard drive. Good utility software. Reliable 
!!!! 	 and reasonably quiet Sits next to the MacJ has a large, oddly-shaped 


case. Requires SCSI port, 512K+ . new ROM. $1199. General Comput

er, 215 First St. , Cambridge, MA 02142. (Feb '87) 


Grappler LQ hooks Macs up to parallel laser and 24-pin letter-quality printers. A 

!!!! cable, dnver software, and special fonts combine to make dozens of 


once-unfriendly printers now compatible with the Mac. Requires 1mega
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Ifyou're losing your passion for running the 
same oldprograms on your Mac~add alittleexcite
ment to the relationship. Start writing your own, 
\\ljth the newMicrosoft QuickBASIC for the 
Macintosh~ 

BASIC is already 
the easiest language to 
learn on the Mac. And 
now, with new Micro
soft QuickBASIC,ifs 
even easier. 

Weve built the 
compiler and theinter- _ _..._..,_,""'°'--~ 
preter into oneprogram. ! Microsoft 

Which means you can 
compileand execute TheconsummatenewMicrosoft 
whatever your heart de- Quid<BASIC for theMacintosh. 

sires with asimple double click of the mouse. 
Weve even added a complimentary pe1sonal 
finance program so you can practice. See any 
Microsoft dealer for atrial run. 

You're going to have a lotoffun programming 
your own !Vlac, even when you're getting down to 
serious business. With new Microsoft QuickBASIC, 
you'll learn how to customize business applica
tions and programs so they meet your specific 
needs and work with existingapplications. 

And don't be surprised at some of the inge
nious things you can create right off the bat. 

Thafs perfectlynatural. 

Micmsoff® 
C> 1988 Microsoft U!I]XJration. All rights resm-cd. Microsoft and U1cMicrosoft logo are ..g~ten.'<l trademarl<s of 
Microsoft Col]XJl<ltion. Macintosh and Macare ~ten.>d trademarl<s of AppleComputer, Inc. 

Portions of Microsoft QuickBASIC for the Macintosh were de1'Cloped and are copyrighted bi•Ahsoft Col]XJl<ltion. 
Auburn Hills, Michigan, and are based on n,..,ruon of the Absoft AC/BASIC' compiler. All nghts """1"\W. 

It canevenspit nickels. 



If you helped triumph over the forces that be, and persuaded your company to purchase 
Macintosh Personal Computers, we want to hear your story. 

You're what we call a "Macintosh Champion '.' '" And the fact that you directly influence 
purchasing could directly influence us to give you a fully-configured Macintosh II. Use the form 
on the right to tell your story. Then send it in before April 15, 1989. 

And you could win a big Mac with all the fixings . 
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I THE "HOW ICHAMPIONED THE MAC IN MY COMPANY" I 


CONTEST QUESTIONNAIRE.
I 	 I 

1. Are you personally involved in your company's decisions to buy Mac products or services? Do you help to SPECIFY I 	 I
BRANDS, RECOMMEND products, or SELECT the hardware, software and services your company uses with 

Macintosh computers? Yes ( ) No ( )

I 	 I
2a. How many Macintosh computers are current ly installed in your company/department? 

company 	 clcpart11w1tI 	 I 

2b. How many Macintosh computers did your company/department buy through your d irect influence? 

I 	 I 

mm party 	 dcparuncnt 

2c. How many Macimosh software packages did your company/department buy through your direct influence?I 	 I 

compa ny 	 dq)(lrlntcn l 

I 	 2d. I
How many Macintosh peripherals (p rinters, modems, etc.) did your company/department buy through your direct 
influence? 

compmty 	 department
I 	 I 

Whm is your job title? Please be as specific as possible. ---------------------

I 4. Do you work in your company's MIS or DP departmem? Yes ( ) No I

3. 

lf you answered "'-lo;' which department do you work in? 


Sales/Customer Support Micro Information Center 
I 	 I 

Engineering Purchasing 

Research and Development General Management/ Administration 
I 	 I
Manufacturing/Production Personnel/ Labor Relations 

Accounting/Finance/Auditing Other department (please specify) 
I 	 I


5. What is your company's plimary business? Please check the appropriate box or fill in the blank if you check "Other:' 

Government (includes federal , state, and local agencies) ( )
I Mil itary (not a private contractor or supplier) ( ) I 

Education (public or private) ( )


I 	 Transportation ( ) I 

Finance/ Banking/Insurance/ Real Estate ( ) 

Manufacturing ( )
I 	 ( I
Rerailer/Distriburor ) 

Health/ Medical/Legal Service ( )


I Agriculture/Construction/ Mining/Oil/Utilit ies ( ) I 

Other ( ) please be as specificas possible ________ 


I 6. How many employees work in your entire company, including aU divisions, departments and subsidiaries? ____ I 

7. Please give us an example of how you have influenced or championed Macintosh product sales within your I 	 I
department or company. Please keep your story to 250 words or less. THIS ESSAY MUST BE TYPED OR COMPUTER 

PR INTED ON 8.5 x 11 PA PER.

I 	 I 

RULES AND REG ULATIONS: 
l. 
double-spaced. 3. Only one ent ry per person is allowed. -t. Winner will be determined by June 15. 1989 and will be notified within 5 working 


ONLY THE Fl RST 2.000 RESPONSES WILL BE ELIGIBLE TO WIN. 2. tories must be no more than 250words long and must be trpcd and 
I 	 I 

days.The winner will be selected by a panel of Mac User marketing and editorial management.Judges· dec ision will be final. 5. The contest is open 

to all reside ms or the U.S. and its territories, who arc l8 years of age or older, with the exception or employees of Ziff-Davis Publishing Company. its 

affiliates,its advertising and promotion agencies, and employee families. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. 6. For the name of the winner, 
I 	 I

please send a self add ressed. stamped envelope 1o:Thc MAC II Comest, MacUser Magazine, 950 Tower Lane. 18th Floor. Foster City. CA 94404. 
Notification will be mai led within 60 da)'S of the contest's close.I 	 I 

Address entries co: MacUser Magazine, c/o Mac II Contest, 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor. Foster Ci ty, CA 94404 
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byte and a parallel printer. $149. Orange Micro, 1400 North Lakeview 
Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807. (Nov '88) 

Hard Disk 20SC Is Apple's 20-megabyte SCSI hard disk. Reliable, fairly noisy unit. 
!!!! Good utility software, but no back-up yet. Requires cable and tennlnator 

($80). Requires SCSI port, 5 l 2K+,new ROM. $1,299. Apple Computer, 
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. (Feb '87) 

Hewlett-Packard ColorPro Graphics Plotter is an eight-pen desktop plotter that 
!!! requires third-party software to drive it. Fonts are limited to an optional 

Graphics Enhancement cartlidge that requires some BASIC program
ming. $1,295. Hewlett-Packard, 16399 W. Bernardo Drive, San Diego, 
CA 92127. (Feb '88) 

HyperDlaler provides an interface between a phone and your Mac so you can 
!!!Y. 	 "dial" a number using one of the Rolodex-type programs, like SldeKlck, 

Focal Point or QulckDex. Hooks up between the Mac's sound port and a 
telephone handset. Requires I 28K. MultiFinder friendly. $39.95. Data 
Desk International, 7651 Haskell Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91406. (Sept "88) 

lmageMaker shoots 35mm color slides direct from the Mac. Supports most 
!!!! 	 presentation software. Uses patterns to represent colors. Not fully com

patible with the Mac ii. Requires 512K+. $4,995. MacDriver software, 
$149. Presentation Technologies, 743 North Pastoria Ave., Sunnyvale, 
CA 94086. (Feb '88) 

lmageWrtter LQ outputs letter-quality text and graphics at 216 dpi. To do so, it 
\!Y. 	 reduces 72-dpl screen fonts to a third of their actual size. Takes a lot of 

memory. Printer Driver version 2.0 . Requires I megabyte and large font 
sizes. $1,400. Apple Computer, 20525 Maliani Ave., Cupertino, CA 
95014. (Jan '89) 

IS/ONE tablet with Penworks software lets you use a corded or cordless pen or 
!!!Y. 	 mouse and a high-res tablet for precise graphics input. Minor bugs with 

some applications and DAs. Keystroke macros can be launched from 
the tablet. Minimal documentation. Requires I megabyte +. $595 
to $1145. Kurta, 4610 S. 35th St., Phoenix, AZ 85040. (Jan 
'88) 

Jasmine Direct Drive 50 is a very quiet I : I interleave 50-megabyte hard drive and 
!!!!! 	one of the fastest SCSI drives around. A small fan keeps it cool, but It's 

still quiet. $1 , 159. Jasmine Technologies, 555 De Haro St., San Francis
co, CA 94107. (Mar '88) *'87 Eddy 

LaserWrlter llNT Is Apple's mld-pliced Postscript laser printer. It's faster than the 
!!! 	 LaserWliter P1us, with blacker blacks. Gray scale is less even than that of 

Plus. Requires 512K+. $4,599. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., 
Cupertino, CA 95014. (May '88) 

Laser Writer llNTX is Apple's top-of-the-line PostScript laser printer. 68020 chip 
!!!!Y. 	 makes it very speedy; expandable to 12 megabytes; SCSI hard disk can 

be attached for fonts. Requires 5 I 2K+. $6,599. Apple Computer, 
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. (May '88) 

LaserWrlter llSC Is Apples's low-end QuickDraw laser printer. Can be upgraded 
!!! 	 to llNT or llNTX; reasonably fast. Requires I megabyte + . $2,799. 

Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. (May 
'88) 

Mac II Workstation is a strong, versatile computer station. Perfect for a Mac II , 
!!!! 	 and units suitable for the P1us and SE are available as well. Main unit, 

$540. Additional ann, $240; task lights, $80; additional caddy, $75; 
swap caddy for another size, $45. Shipping not included. Ergotron, 3450 
Yankee Drive, Suite I 00, Eagan, MN 55121. (Mar '89) 

Mac-101 ls a keyboard alternative that has a good feel to it. Has a keypad, 15 
!!!! 	 function keys, and more. The 10I-Keys desk accessory lets you define 

macros. Comes In an ADB version for the SE and II. Requires 5 I 2K +. 
$169.95. OataDesk International, 7650 Haskell Ave., Van Nuys, CA 
91406. Software NCP (Apr '88) 

Mac-105 Keyboard Is a good alternative to Apple's Extended Keyboard, with a 
! ! \Y. 	 larger Return key, higher and more sculpted key tops, and a lower overall 

weight. Requires Mac SE or Mac II. $179; with QuicKeys, $199. Cutting 
Edge, P.O. Box 1259, Evanston. WY 82930. (Feb '89) 

MacADIOS II Is a hardware and software interface for laboratory instruments. 
!!!! 	 Standard configuration samples up to 142 kilohertz. Documentation Is 

sketchy. $1,290 for Macintosh II-ready data acquisition card ; $600 for 
MacADIOS II software Interface. GW Instruments, 264 Msgr. O'Brien 
Highway, cambridge, MA 02141. (July '88) 

MacBottom 45 SCSI and Internal Modem has a modem that fits into the top half 
!!!!Y. 	 of the 45-megabyte SCSI hard-drive case. Comes with HFS Backup and 

Eureka. $1,795. Personal Computer Peripherals Corp. (PCPC), 4710 Ei· 
senhower Blvd., Tampa, FL 33634. (Oct '87) 

MacBottom HD-21 is a very low(about 2 inches high), external 20-megabyte hard 
!!!!! 	dlive. Fits under the Mac. Very quiet, very reliable. Good utility software, 

Including HFS Backup. Requires SCSI port, 5 I 2K+, new ~OM. $I , 195. 
Personal Computer Peripherals Corp. (PCPC), 4710 Eisenhower Blvd., 
Tampa, FL 33634. (Feb '87) *'86 Eddy 

MacBottom HD·70 Hard Disk Is an excellent drive that comes with some very 
!!!!.,., 	 good software, including HFS Backup. Requires SCSI port. $1,995; 

I ,200-baud Hayes-compatible modem, $200 extra. Personal Computer 
Peripherals Corp. (PCPC), 4710 Eisenhower Blvd. , Building A, Tampa, FL 
33634. NCP(Feb'89) 
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Mac Crate 60MB Hard Disk puts a Seagate drive in a platinum casing. At $14 per 
!!!! 	 megabyte, it's a good consumer value. Also comes In 20·, 40· , and so. 

megabyte models. Requires SCSI port. $839. Crate Technology, 6850 
Vineland Ave .. Bldg. M, North Hollywood, CA 91605. (Nov '88) 

Maclntlzer is a graphics tablet and absolute positioning device that replaces the 
!!!! mouse. Various scales are possible. $599. GTCO Corp., 7125 Riverwood 

Drive, Columbia, MD 21046. 
Maclarger Is a 12-lnch external monitor for 5 I 2K machines on up to the SE. 
!!! Displays the same number of pixels as an Internal monitor, only one-third 

larger. Bigger and brighter, but less crisp than the Mac's own screen. 
$449. Power R, 1606 Dexter Ave. North, Seattle, WA 98109. (Apr '88) 

MacPacq transfonns the Macintosh into a digital oscilloscope, wavefonn genera
!!! tor, and chart recorder. PacqManagerlssoftware expandable via external 

routines In Turbo Pascal and other languages. Version 1.03 reviewed. 
$995. Blopac Systems, 42 Aero Camino, Goleta CA 93117. NCP (July 
'88) 

MacRecorder is an easy-to-use sound digitizer. Includes software to tum sounds 
!!!!.,., 	 Into HyperCard buttons, mix sounds, add special effects, and convert 

sound fonnats. Stereo recording possible on a Mac II. Requires 5 l 2K +. 
$199. Farallon Computing, 2150 Kittredge St., Berl<eley, CA 94704. 
NCP (June '88) 

MacSnap Plus 2 is a 2 megabyte memory upgrade for the Mac P1us. The board 
!!!! 	 has 256 kilobit chips. User installable. Not compatlble with existing big 

screens or internal hard disks, and can't be expanded further. $729. 
Dove Computer, 1200 N. 23rd SL, Wilmington, NC 28405. (June '87) 

MacTable is an elegant Danish worl<table that holds a Mac and printer with room 
!!!!.,., 	 to spare. The 30-lnch deep by60-lnch wide table Is made ofparticleboard 

and must be assembled. Cabinet is optional. Table, $289; cabinet, 
$139. ScanCoFum, P.O. Box 3217, Redmond, WA 98073-321 7. (Mar 
'88) 

MacTablet is a stylus-driven graphics tablet. Users can easily sketch or trace art 
!!!! 	 using this absolute-positioning device. Has a worl<lng area the size of the 

Mac screen. Allows concurrent use of the mouse. $495. Summagraphlcs 
Corp., 777 State St. Extension, Fairfield, CT 06430. (Jan '86) 

MacTlltjMacTilt SE is a Mac (and external drive) holder that allows a full range of 
!!!! swiveling and tilting. Very strong, this well-made unit Is also very easy to 

use. $99.95. Ergotron, P.O. Box 17013, Minneapolis, MN 55418. 
MacVlslon is a digitizer that uses an ordinary video camera for Input. Capable of 
!!!! extremely fine results and special effects. Easy to use and well- docu

mented. $349.95. Koala, 269 Mount Hennon Road, Scotts Valley, CA 
95066. 

Magic Digitizer is a hardware digitizer that worl<s with video cameras. With Laser
!!!! Magic software you can generate 300 dpl Images (in PostScript). Re

quires 5 I 2K +.Digitizer with Magic software, $399.95; LaserMagic soft
ware, $49.95. New Image Technology, I 0300 Greenbelt Road, 
Seabrook, MD 20706. NCP (May '87) 

Mlcrotek MSF·300C is a 300-dpi flatbed scanner. Really fast when used with 
!!!.,., 	 optional MS-SCSl/C adapter. Comes with Versa-Scan P1us software 

(NCP) to scan and manipulate Image. Saves images In a number of 
fonnats including TIFF and MacPaint. $ 1,895. Mlcrotek Lab, 1690 I S. 
Western Ave., Gardena, CA 90247. (Dec '87) 

Mlgent Pocket Modem is a 300/1200 baud portable modem about the size of a 
\!!Y. 	 3-x-5 index card. Comes bundled with Mac Tenn 2.0, Borland's telecom 

DA. Manual is confusing, and tech support is minimal. $259. Mlgent, 865 
Tahoe Blvd .. Incline Village, NV 89450-6062. (Nov '87) 

Mouse Mover is a mouse pad-type surface that snaps onto the bottom of the 
!!!!Y. 	 mouse like a roller skate, freeing It up to glide over desk or mouse pad 

with ease. 99 tiny ball bearings at three strategic points. Mouse glides 
faster and saves on mouse wear and tear. $19.95. Magnum Software, 
21115 Devonshire St., Chatsworth, CA 91311. * '85 Eddy 

Moustrak is a fabric-covered foam mousing pad. It will Increase the efficiency of 
!!!! 	 your mouse while helping to keep It clean. Pad comes in a variety of 

colors. Particularly useful in the typical office desktop environment. $I 0. 
Moustrak, 3047 St. Helena Highway, Saint Helena, CA 94574. 

NetModem Is a 1200-baud modem that can be accessed by all users on an 
!!!! 	 AppleTalk networl<. The modem's display lights and the dial tone are 

simulated on-screen. Requires 512K + . $599. Shiva, Suite 1200, 222 
Third St., CBmbridge, MA 02142-9919. (Feb '88) 

One Plus One Is a user-installable memory upgrade for a Mac P1us. Adds 
!!!!.,., 	 megabyte of RAM to the I megabyte already there. Simple one-evening 

project. Includes MacBreeze, an excellent small fan . Requires Mac P1us. 
$375. Levco, 6160 Lusk Blvd., San Diego, CA 92121. {Aug '87) 

Personal LaserPrlnter Is a non-PostScript laser printer at a great price. Clumsy 
!!!! 	 workarounds required in some applications. Printing can be slow. Re

quires I megabyte +. $1,999. Fonts P1us, $299. General Computer, 
580 Winter St., Waltham, MA 02154. (Apr '88) 

Personal Writer PW15 S Is a tablet-based handwriting recognition system that 
!!!! 	 also allows graphics and macros. Number of misread characters Is too 

high for general word processing. Requires I megabyte +. $895. Per
sonal Writer, 1801 Avenue of the Stars, Los Angeles, CA 90067. Soft
ware NCP (Mar '88) 
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PhoneNET is an Apple Talk-compatible network. Network can be up to 3 ,000 feet 
!!!H. 	 in length. In-place, unused phone cabling can be used for network, and 

can be combined with Apple Talk on the same network. $59.95 per node. 
Farallon Computing, 2150 Kittredge St. , Berkeley, CA 91 704. Dec '86) 
* '87 Eddy 

ProPolnt replaces the mouse with an ADB trackball. Works better on the SE than It 
!!! does on the Mac II. Lefties will find the button posit ions uncomfortable. 

Requires SE or Mac II. $139.95. Abaton, 48431 Milmount Drive, Fre
mon~ CA 94538. (Oct '88) 

QMS Colorscrlpt 100 is the first color PostScript printer that uses a four-color 
!!!! 	 thennal wax transfer technology. Works on Apple Talk. Excellent typographic 

capability. Currently supports only a handful of applications. Requires I 
megabyte. $21,995. QMS, I Magnum Pass, Mobile, AL 36618 (Oct '88) 

QM S·PS 8 10 Is an eight-page-per-minute, 300-dpi Postscript laser printer that 
!!!'h 	 competes with the LaserWriter liNT. 2 megabytes of RAM Is standard; 

upgradable to 3 megabytes. Emulates HP LaserJet, 7475 (HPGL) , and 
Diabio 630. $5,495. Laser Connection, 7852 Schillinger Park West, 
Mobile. AL 36608 (July '88) 

QulckShare adds a SCSI port to an IB,,M PC for easy connectivity with a Mac. Can 
!!! use an IBM'sharddisktorun Mac applications. Requires SCSI port. Mac ii 

and MultiFinder friendly. Version 1.24 reviewed. $465. Compatible Sys
tems, P.O. Drawer 17220, Boulder, CO 80308. (June '88! 

Radius Accelerator 25 can make your Mac SE run 50 percent faster than a Mac Ii. 
!!!!! The add·in accelerator card has a Motorola 68020 CPU that runs at 25 

megahertz, and an optional 25 megahertz 68881 math coprocessor. 
$1 ,695; $2, 195 with optional 25-megahertz 68891 . Radius. 404 East 
Plumeria Drive, San Jose, CA 95134. (Oct '88) 

SpeedCard is an accelerator board for the Macintosh SE that more than doubles 
!!!!.,,. 	the speed ofmost applications. The board uses the 68000chip found in 

the SE and an optional floating point 68881 chip for number crunching. 
Requires Macintosh SE. $399; $699 with coprocessor. SuperMac Tech
nology, 295 North Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. (Nov '88) 

SuperRam 2 and SuperRam 4 are 2· and 4 -megabyte RAM upgrades. Should be 
!!!'h dealer installed but can be (carefully) user installed. SuperRam 2 includes 

RAM adaptor module, I -megabyte memory module, modified power ca 

ble, jumper and fan . SuperRam 4 adds power supply booster and two I 
megabyte memory modules. Not compatible with most big screens. 
$499. SuperMac Technology, 295 N. Bernardo, Mountain View, CA 
94043. (Oct '87) 

Tektronix 4 6930 Color Printer is a 300 dpi Bit-mapped color printer. Colors look 
!!!! 	 smooth and rich. Uses bit-mapped screen fonts; most type has notice

able jaggies. Requires Mac II with color monitor. Recommended 8-mega
byte configuration, $11.490. Tektronix, P.O. Box 500, Beaverton, OR 
97077. (Oct '88) 

ThunderScan replaces the ribbon cartridge in an lmageWriter, which is required to 
!!!! 	 use it. Laser scans art that can be run through the lmageWriter. producing 

high-quality digitized images. The images can be manipulated as they are 
created or afterward. $249. Thunderware, 21 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 
94563. *'85 Eddy 

TlmeWand is a bar-code reader with a built-In time/ date stamping clock. Can 
!!!! 	 be used with TimeWand Manager software, a database that 's exten

sive though difficult to use. Poor docs, but good support. Requires I 
megabyte +. Timewand 2K version , $198; Timewand Manager. 
$489. Videx, 1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvall is, OR 97330-4285. (Dec 
'87) 

Turbo Mouse AOB makes an excellent mouse replacement, even if you ' re not a 
!!!!! 	trackball fan. If you're seeking absolute control, you can buy the op

t ional cdev that enables you to specify custom tracking and double
click speeds. $ 169.95; cdev $15 direct order only. Kensington 
Microware Ltd ., 251 Park Ave. South, New York, NY 100 I 0 . NCP (Feb 
'89) 

TV Producer is an add-in card that overlays Mac graphics and text onto a video 
!!! 	 signal. Software is clumsy to use. Requires Mac Ii , Apple video card , and 

video sauce. $599. Computer Friends, 14250 N.W. Science Park Drive. 
Portland. OR 97229. Software NCP (May '88) 

V-serles Smartmodem 9600 is the fastest modem you can get for the Mac. To 
!!!!'h 	achieve high speeds, you'll need a special cable and software that sup

ports the fonnat. Requires 5 I 2KE, Mac-to-modem cable, and communi
cations software. $1,299. Hayes Microcomputer Products, 705 Westech 
Drive, Norcross. GA 30092. (Jan '89) 

PLUG IN ''POWERFUL'' SAVINGS 
FOR YOUR MAC 

Save up to 63% on your subscription This is the monthly " Power-user 
to MacUser and plug into increased resource for all Mac users," and it can 

be yours at powerful savings: power for your Macintosh. 

Every month you'll receive in-depth 
 One year (12 issues) only $19.97 
side-by-side product comparisons and -Save 58% ! The equivalent of 
benchmark test results of Mac hard 6 FREE issues! 
ware, software and peripherals from 
. MacUser Labs, the publishing indus Two years (24 issues) only $34.97 
try's only independent testing lab. Plus, -Save 630/o! The equivalent of 
you get proven power user tips and 15 FREE issues! 
techniques, comprehensive coverage 
on business, professional and educa
tional applications, AND hundreds of 
product reviews in every issue! Mail the attached coupon. 

P.O. Box 52461 
1 :'I r ~ Boulder, Colorado 

......._ I 	 80322-2461
M U~~r 
Begin my subscription to MacUser for: 

D One year (12 issues) for $19.97
l'm saving 580/o! 


D Two years (24 issues) for $34.97
l'm saving 630/o! 


Mr./Mrs./Ms. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~-~------------
Please print 

Company____ ________________ _ 

Address _ _ _ _________________ 

City State____Zip._ ____ _ 

0 Bill me later 0 Payment enclosed 
Savings based on single-copy price of $47.40. Please allow up to 60 days for delivery of first 
issue. Add $18 per year for postage in Canada and all other foreign countries. Basic annual 
subscription price is $27 .00 4Z478 
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Finally. Aworld-class Macintosh event in the one place where it has 
always belonged. 

Come and be a part of the Macintosh conference and expo for 
corporate, business, and professional users - in the nation's largest 
and most important Macintosh market. 

April 17-19, 1989. The Jacob K. Jav its Convention Center. FeaturingMACINTOSH the largest Macintosh product expo ever to hit New York . Aconference 
program offering more than 70 different high-level presentations,BUSINESS roundtables, and half-day executive seminars. And a conference faculty 
led by some of the greatest names in the Macintosh industry.CONFERENCE 

Come see history in the making. Come see what happens when& EXPOSlllON 
America's greatest city hosts an event for America's greatest computer. 

Call 1-800-262-3378 right now for tickets and information.April 17-19 , 1989 

Jacob K. Javits Convention Center 


New York , NY 

For Three Days in April, the Power Can Be Yours.Co-sponsor: MacUser Magazine 
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... Well, it's about time. 


Just a sampling of what you can expect at the Macintosh Business 
Conference & Exposition: 

• Exhibits displaying all the latest products from the Macintosh 
community 's leading developers, including (of course) Apple Computer 
itself. 

• Afu ll , three-day conference schedule designed to answer your 
questions and help you make the most of your Macs. 

• Half-day executive seminars offered in conjunction with 
Electronic Directions, Inc., and Forhan & Wakefield, two leading 
corporate training firms. 

• Announcement of the winners of the Apple Professional 
Exchange's first annual nationwide Call for Papers - and presentation 
of the winning papers. 

• "Learning laboratories" sponsored by MacUser, MacWeek, and 
other leading players in the Macintosh community. PLUS: Formal 
announcement of MacUser's prestigious Eddy Award winners. 

Don't wait. Call 1-800-262-3378 now, or send in the coupon at right. 

~---------------, 

I MBC&E Advance Savings Certificate I 

I 0 I don't want to miss this chance to attend a great Macintosh event In New York at II substantial early registration savings. Sign me up at the ticket price marked below! I 
0 I'm very interested. Please send me more infonnatlon. I 0 I'm especial ly Interested in your s29; Half-Day and S495 Full-Day Executive I 

Seminars. Tell me more. II 0 Send me information about exhibiting at the show. 

I Name I 
I Title I 
I Company

I Address

I City/State

I Daytime phone 

Zip 

I 
I
I 
j 

I 0 Exhibits Only 

I 
0 Conference & Exhibits 
Card No . 

I Signature

I Cardholder Name 

I Amcx billing address 

S>tf
!9-5' 

SI 0 
S75 

0 
0 

Chec k enclosed 
Credit card 0 MC 0 Visa 0 Amex 

Exp ._______ 

II 

I 
I 
I 

I Mail to MBC&E-NY , c/o Cambridge Marketing, One Forbes Rd., Lexington, MA 02 173 . I
I One form per Individual . Photocopies accepted. Deadline: March 31. I 

~R~STESTR~UL~.CAll800-262-3378_____ _!__1 __ _J 
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ADVERTISING RA TES AND INFORMATION 

MacUser Marketplace is a special economical section 
for product and serv ice listings . 


Advertisements are grouped by category and sold by 

column inches. Second color option available. 


Standard Directory Listings are also avai lab le.for a 

minimum of 3 issues at $345.00 per issue ($1 ,035.00 

total ). 


For additional information call 2 12-503-5115. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING STAFF 


One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016 
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 
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Anne R. Brockinton Bessi Dion 

ACCOUNT MANAGERS 


MARY JO NASH (212) 503-5140 
CT. MA . ME. NH . NJ. NY. OR. RI. ID. MT. MD. DC. DE. HI , 
NC, SC. FL. VA, WV . WI. PA , WA . WY . CA. Ml. (Zips 92999 
+ Down) British Columbia 

DENNIS M. LEAVEY (212) 503-5111 
AL, AR. IA . IL , IN , KS , KY , AZ. CO. NM , LA , MN , MO, MS , 
NB . ND . OH. OK. SD. TN, TX . NV , AK, GA. UT. CA (Zips 
93000 + Up) , CANADA (other than British Columbia ). and 
All Overseas Ca lls 
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HARDWARE 

ADD-ON-BOARDS 

BAR CODE & 

MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 


FOR MACINTOSH PLUS, SE & II 

Connects on keyboard or ADB 
Requires no additional program or port 
Does not affect keyboard or mouse 
Industrial quality. heavy-duty units 
Also available 

Magnetic encoder 
Code 39 Bar Code Prin ting Program 
Portable Bar Code Reader 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transport Street 
Palo Allo , CA 94303 

415-856-6833 
Telex: (Graphnet) 37t 9097 


FAX : 415-656 -3643 


CIRCLE 208 ON READER SERVICECARO 

CABLES 

~CABLES~ 
MACINTOSH APPLE-II 


SCSI RS232 IBM 

APPLETALK KITS 


MI NI -D I N SWITCH BOX 
all cables are rrold 

tested and 100% 
guaranteed 


Custom Cables Made 

Dealer Inquires 


COMPUTER SYSTEMS 


DISCOUNT MACINTOSH 
Macintosh Plus.............. ... .........$Call 
Macintosh SE 2 800k drive........$Call 
Macintosh SE 30mb internal.. ...$2695 
Macintosh SE 40mb internal.. ...$2895 
Macintosh II 40mb internal.. .....$3995 
Macintosh II 60mb internal.. .....$4150 
Apple keyboard for SE or II.. .. ...$100 
Datadesk 101 keyboard...............$140 
Apple 13" color monitor.............$750 
Mac II 8 bit video card................$495 
Imagewriter II w/cable.............. ..$450 
Imagewriter LQ w/cable.......... ...$995 
Apple laserwriter II NT.. ...........$3695 
.General Computer P.L.P. Plus...$1 595 
C.M.S. external hard drives.......$Call 

SIMM chips in stock... ........... ....$Call 

Kiwi Computers O•ce·s must be pre pad b/ cast ''" C' ec' or econey orde

G·cJ"O er ar sti pp rg cha·ges erira Ca 11~o· rates 
P.O. BOX 67381 Fo·e gn c•ders :1e co01e We sn o ·o most :oJnt,,es 

Los Angeles, CA 90067 Cal ro·r a res cen•s aco sa es ta• 
At .:mes re:: 1·11·1 1•.arrar.ty 90 days 0'1 App'e p•oaucls

(213} 553•4507 P":es suo1ec t 'o c"ange """out not,ce At sates Ina 
Ao::> e a~a Mac rto~n 1rcten-ar\\s 01 Ao::> e Ccrnp,l!er lr.c 


Mon·Fri 7A M.-5P.M. Pactr1c Time CIRCLE 211 ON READER SERVICECARO 


DATA 

ACQUISITION 


MAC PACO 
Use your Mac as adigital oscilloscope &chart 
recorder. Acompletedataacquisition &control 
system. 8channel /V D. 8digital tlO. 64K RAM. 
Optically isolated. tine or nicad powered. Runs 
remote or connected lo Mac. Great soflwarc 
interface provides lor powerful and flexible 
system. $1 195 complete. 
BiOJEC Systems 
5960 Mandarin Dr. - Suite 05 
Goleta. CA 93117 
(805)967-6615 

DISK DRIVES 


THE LOWEST 

PRICE 


It means nothing if the 
service and delivery aren't 
there. Nobody beats Qual 
ity Computers for low 
prices, excellent service, 
and fast delivery. 

•CMS •Microsoft
Welcome 

COMPUTEL 
26 North 26th St 

Kenilworth NJ 07033 
(201) 241-5400 

CIRCLE 209 ON READER SE RVICE CARO 

COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 

To place yo ur ad ca ll 
(212) 503-5115 

or (800) 825-4ADS 

Macintosh SE 

Call 
Toll-Free 
Next Day Delivery 
Anywhere in U.S. 

Also Available: 
* IBM PC, XT, AT 
* PS/2 Models SOZ, 60, 70 
* Compaq Portable Ill, 

SLT/286 Deskpro 386E 
* Macintosh II 
* Apple Laser Writer NT, 

NTX 
* HP LaserJet Series II 

And Many More! 

ii§§ir "C RENTLaud r' -

800-727-3685 
CIRCl.E 212ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MacUser Marketplace 
is a spec ial economical secti on 
for product and service li stings . 

•Dove •Kensington 

• Microtech • Everex 

•Network •Others 
Supplies Call 

Find out what NASA, 3M, 
and Martin-Marrietta al
ready know. Nobody beats 
Quality Computers. 

Quality Computers 

15102 Charlevoix Gr osse Poin"· Ml 48230 
(3 13) 33t-0700 

1·800·443·6697 
CIRCLE 213 ONREADER SERVICE CARO 

DISK DRIVES 

caregor y co111 in 1.1 ed 

on nexl page . . . 
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External for Mac+, SE & II:· 
AppleCrate/Seagate 20 Meg .... $499 
AppleCrate/Seagate 62 Meg .... $749 
Internal for Mac SE & II:· 
46 Meg wtth Universal Ktt ... $599 
31 Meg withUniversal Ktt ... $499 
100 Meg with Universal Ktt .$999 
Other Products: 
System Saver for: .. Mac+$79,SE$59 
Anchor 1200 Modem w/ cable .... $99 
~hool Purchase Orders Welcome_) 
Circle Reader Service Card tor aCatalog 
Nol•: I. ~icm oltjed b~wllwt noOce 

2.~1~~~:r=~·brUPS~ 
3. f:~b"lf."~~=~~~ Mil 

~-""~· 
COMPUTERS PLUS COMPANY 

2303 N. 44th Slree~ 12 PllMnl1 A1. 85008 

Phone: 602·955-1404 
~FAX: 602-840-3767l'ZJ 

CIRCLE 214 ON BEADEil S£RVIC[ CARO 

MacUser 

Marketplace 

Second Color 

Option 

Available 

ENGINEERING 

IEEE 488 
Interfaces 

Mac/1488 • Nu Bus IEEE board for Macf 
MacSCS/488 • SCSI/IEEE con1roller 
Mac488B • Serial/IEEE comroller 
MacSeria/488 • IEEE plotter inlerface 
Mac0A488 • IEEE desk accessory 
Mac0river488 • IEEE language driver 

Call or send for your 
FREE Tec'111 ical Guide 

CIRCLE 21G ON HEADER SERVICE CARO 

pen up your acmtos us, 
or II with an expansion chassis 
system from Second Wave, Inc. 
ExpanSE Plus, ExpanSE, and 
Expanse II allow you to custom 
configure your Macintosh with a 
variety of option boards: 

Accelerators • Monitors • MS·DOS 
Communications • Data Acquisition 

Industrial Control • Transputers 
SECOND WAVE, INC. 

9430 Research Blvd., Bldg. II, #260 
Austin, TX 78759 
(512) 343-9661 

CIRCLE 217 ON READER SER VI CE CARO 

GENERAL 

Macintosh Service Parts I Systems 
Service parts & systems for the entire Apple 
line bought and sold. Send for a free catalog. 

Call for a quote on your system. · 

Logic boards I Power supplies 

Custom chips I CRTs I Disk drives I Systems & more 

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc. 
30 Clematis Ave, Waltham, MA 02154 

Voice: (617) 891-6851 /Fax: (617) 891-3556 
CIRCLE 215 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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GENERAL 

=Used Mac's & Hard Drives Wanted 
We Buy ,Sell & Trade Popular Computers ! 

Mac Parts Everex 20 ext. $495. 
Ca 11 !! Mac 11 2nd floppy $ 2 1 5. 

Shreve 
A l T l k 9 comp11tible $ l gpp e a connectors .up 

318-865-6743 
._§ystems Fax# 318-865-2006 

CIRCLE 218 ON REAOER SERVIC E CARO 

lNSURANCE 

INSURE YOUR COMPUTER 
Sa fewa re provides lull replacemenl of ha rdware. 
media and purchasedsoftwa re. As liflle as $39 
a year providescomprehensive coverage. Wilh 
blan kel covera ge. no lists ol equiprn en l are 
needed. Onephone call does it all' Call Barn to 
10pm tr (Sa l. 9 lo 5) 
SAFEWARE. TH EINSURANCE AG ENCY INC. 
2929 N. High Slree t. P.O. Box 022 11 
Columbus. OH 43202 
(800)848-3469 (NAT) or 
(614)262-0559 (OH) 

MEMORY 
UPGRADES 

Upgrade to 2.5, 4, 5or 8 
megabytes with low-power, 
surface-mounted one meg 

SIMMs from Turbo 
Technologies, Inc. 

Buy 4 SIMMS at our low 
prices and get a 

Macintosh Opening Kit 
(Includes Torx Driver, 
Pryer Tool and Wrist 

' -. 

MEMORY 
UPGRADES Strap-a $19.95 Value) for 

FREE! 

MAC MEMORY 
One megabyte SIMM 

modules in stock for your 

Mac Plus. SE. or Mac II. 

Immediate delivery. 

Fully graranteed. 

@ 408-973-8559 
TRON IX 
Cupertino. CA 95014 

CIRCLE 219 ON READER SERVIC ECARO 

Turbo Technologies, Inc. 
78 Maple Street 

Roslyn Heights, NY 11577 
1 (800) 542-7466 
1 (516) 625-3258 

CIRCLE 22 1 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

1 MEG SIMMS-LOWEST PRICES 
U.S.made I mcg simrns for Mac II and Mac SE. 
Speed. I00 & 120 n/s cmos chips. Dip and 
surlace mounled Simms- Gold plaled. Besl 
Oualily faclory lcsled. We use Toshiba , Mil 
subishi, Hilachi, and Siemense chips. All in 
quiries wclcorne d. 
SPARK INl ERNAT IONAL. INC. 
P.O. Box 3f4 
Glenvil'W, IL fi0025 
(312)998-6640 

LOW COST SIMMS ! ! 
For Mac 11 SE & Plus 

I MEG 
256k 

LOW PRO FILE 
( lll .1 P1p.' 11 11111 !) 

$ 90 
Volume discounts are available. 

VISA & Master Cards are welcome. BARGAINS N' DEALS 
(" Poces a1e sub1ccr 10 ct1ange without p110< norice) (415) 683·0908 • Fremont , CA 

ORDER: 1-800-446-2433 (Outside California) 
CIRCLE 220 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 

RAM 
Haven't you waited long enough? 

- - - - Niwh\lcSVstems 

I ' p~1 .1d ..: rout .\ l:tt ' l 'hL'. SI: or II ''ilh I m...·~.1 hy11..· Sl;\l;\h 11111d11k., IAJ\\ ·p u1111l· .llld 1>11 ' 
1110011h"( I ~L\1 \1., a\';a1l.1hk· m l .'On... JnJ l.1:--1...·r ( ~ 111 lur t mn,:nt pnH·. \\'t• .m· lht• lrn\1,.'-.l 

CIRCLE225 ON READER SERVICE CARD n u C. UU:>C. 1-800-356-2892 
Macinto1h System Enhancement•/New Macinto•h System• 

CIRCLE 222 ON READER SERVICE CARO RAM!ROM Uogrwle1 
128K to 5t 2K 

12SK to 51 2Ke 
128K 10 MaePlus 

128K to 2MB Plus 
512K 10 M.1ePlus 

5 t2Kc 10 Mae Plus 
SCSI lntcrfaoo 

ONE MEG SIMMs 
Direct from manufacturer. Available immediately in both surface 

--~~ 

S•m• Day 't'V Local 30 Mac SE w"'ybd 

turn -Around on .\-~~ ..._ m inute Madi w.'kytxt 

Mac Upgrades '.~ ~ . ~~::~x 
and Computer ~ msta/lallons Hardware/Ace . 
Repairs/I/ ~ 01 upgrades CMS 20 JooMB 

~ aooKOnvc 

\;::;;;=;;;;;;;;;===:::::;;=======~ 12 ·24 00 Modem 
Seikosha P11n tormount and DIP SIMM format. Call for current pricing information . Used Mgc Sy>tcms S immonsConsulting BeoairslParl• 

MastetCa1dj\/isa 5t 2K .. .5 679 5526 Pemberton St. ~:;:!,~~ves
512Kc .. S 889YJ_E-f MICRO ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGIES INC. 
MacPlus . SI 14 9 Phila., Pa. 19143 Repl Mouse_/ 0Mac SE S190035 South Street Hopkinton, MA 01748 (508) 435-9057 (215)471-9242 Ext 20 ~~. ~=.., 

CIRCLE 223 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 226 ON READER SERVICECARD 

SOFTSTEP MEMORY 
UPGRADES 
For the Mac Plus/SE and 

~- Macll / llx ~-

~q, SOFTSTEP IV ~<a 
SOFTSTEP IV is a module with no onboard memory. The user 

supplies 256K SIMMs to build a 2 meg upgrade for a Mac Plus. 

SOFTSTEP I 
Upgrade your Mac Plus/SE from 1 Meg to 2 Megs by 

using your existing 256K SIMMs. 

SOFTSTEP II SOFTSTEP II installation Illustrated 

Upgrade your Mac II from 1 Meg to 4 Megs or from 
2 Megs to 5 or 8 Megs using your existing 256K SIMMs 

SOFTSTEP Ill 
SOFTSTEP Ill is a module with no onboard memory. The user 

supplies 4-256K SIMMs to make 1 meg SIMMs. SOFTSTEP Ill 
is for the Mac II I llx and is placed in the SIMM socket. 

ORDERS & INFO 

1-800-950-CARE 
In MN (6 12) 920-CARE (2273) 

Oomputer 
are, 

·. 

5124 Ru ssell Ave S 
Minneapolis, MN 55410 
FAX: (6 12) 925-2720 

SIMMS 
• 1 MEG SOJ 
• 1 MEG DIPS 
• 256K SIMMS 

All Computer Care 
products carry a 
1 year warranty. 

Visa/MC Accepted 

Dealer in uiries welcome CIRCLE 224 ON HEADER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser Marketplace 
Standard directory li stings availab le for a minimum of 


3 issues at $345 .00 per issue ($ 1,035.00 tota l). 

Ca ll (212) 503-5115 

or (800) 825-4ADS 


MONITORS 


MACLARGER VIDEO MONITOR 
12" Monitor shows same 512 x 342 image. 
70%morearea.Video board inslallsinminutes 
wilhoul culling. drilling or soldering. 1uns 1to 
6monitors in parallel i.e. for classrooms. 
12" Monitor alone $349 
Video Board alone $129 
Both $449 (speci fy Mac 512. Plus or SE) 
Power R 
I606 Dexler North 
Seatt le. WA 9B109 
(206) 547-8000 

NETWORKING 


PhoneNET"' System 

The PhoneNel System isanelworksolulion thal 

includes acomplete lineof hardwareandsoft 

wareproduclstohelp youbuild your networks. 

manage lliem.anduse !hemlo thei r full poten

lial. Componenls include PhoneNET Connec

lors. the Ph oneNET Repeater. !he Ph oneNET 

StarContro ller•• with StarCommand •• solt 

ware. Trafl icWalch ••. PhoneNETCheckNET •• . 

Ti mbuktu•• and Timbuktu/Remote·• . and 

ScreenRecorder.. . 

FARALLON COMPUTING 

2t50 Ki llredge Street 

Berkeley. CA 94704 

(41 5)B49-2331 
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NETWORKING PERIPHERALS ACCOUNTING 


BROADBAND APPLETALK SUPPORT 
Network Resources Co rporation (NRC) 
prov ides products that support broadband me
dia for AppleTalk users. NRC's broadband 
modem products include: 
• Native Apple Ta lk on Broadband 
• Four Frequency Options 
• Internetwork Option Link LocalTalk Subnets 
Network Resources Corporation 
2450 Aulurnnvale Dr. 
SanJose. CA 9513 1 
(408) 263-81 00 

• Noncontacting
inductive joyslick
no moving electrical parts 

• Sealed keyboard
enclosure-

for harsh environments 


PATENTS PENDING 

CTI-----11 

CTI ELECTRONICS CORP. 
200 Benton Street 
Stratford, CT 06497 
TEL: 203/386-9779 
FAX: 203/378-4986 

MAC II IS A REGJSTEREO TRADEMARK OF APPL E. 

CIRCLE227ON READER SERVICE CARO 

HARD DRIVES 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 

20 MEG INTERNAL $349 
31 MEG INTERNAL $415 
46 MEG INTERNAL $489 
20 MEG EXTERNAL $465 
31 MEG EXTERNAL $510 
41 MEG EXTERNAL $565 
46 MEG EXTERNAL $629 
61 MEG EXTERNAL $659 
80 MEG EXTERNAL $804 
100 MEG UP - Call 

Ru in SE+M111: 11 with 2 driv• 
Include PD+Backup Software 

External fits under M111: 
Sllll98t.-Miniscribe-Quantum 

WESTCOM COMPUTER 
P.O. Box 154-Ayden, NC 28513 

800422-8591-91g.7464961 
CIRCLE228 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MacUser Marketplace 

To place your ad 


(212) 503-5115 

or (800) 825-4ADS 


External SCSI Hard Drives 
For Mac Plus, SE, II and llx 

Seagate Mechanism, 1 Year Warranty 

30meg/28ms $499 
46meg/28ms $649 

•PREFORMATIED 

•LED BUSY LIGHT 

·ZERO FOOTPRINT 
METAL CASE 

_ac-cessory"" TM 
'UnmAltkJ &vu & Supp.:rl 

EVEREX Hard Drives 

EMAC-20D$509 
EMAC-40+IMPi;~~ $835 

We tarry tlae entire 
~/lAl!D@U 
6iga Cell Systenu· Nu-IA TA 

J ~~lt 20 MB 1489I 
Data Cell 60 $759 
Call rer tl.ker "«•Cell P!'.tdods 

NO SURO!ARGE roR VISA&. MC 
We 00 NOT charge credit cards ti ll order shi ps 

800-634-1497 
MC or call 216-543-1952 Visa 

16744~.~ec.tS.~~~~~~~8-22 
CIRCLE 230 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

PRINTERS 

APPLE DAISYWHEEL PRINTER 
True Leiter quality on all Mac's & Apple ll's 
Proportional spacing. boldlace. 198 columns 
Fast 40 cp; speed and full 130 character 
printwheel. NEW $449. RECOND $349 in
cludeseasyMACpoinl-&-clickdriver software 
& cable. New bi-dir lraclor $99. sheelfeeder 
$49. All heavy duly with 90-day guarantee. 
Quality Discount Computers. Inc. 
135 Art is! View Drive 
Well ington. NV89444 
(702)465-2473. (4 15)487-8148 

Quantum Mechanism, 2 Year Warranty 

40meg/12ms* $649 
80meg/) 2ms*$999 

With 64K Cache Chip 

•TWIN SCSI PORTS 

•CABLES, MANUAL 

•FORMATIER WITH 
TRUE PARTITIONING 

~~p..rmt:i.g~ 000-s22-3384 
10606 BALTIMORE AVENUE. BEL TSV/LLE. MD 20705 (301) 937- 1778 !Aiiiiiii;J 

NO SURCHARGE FOR VISNMASTERCARD. SHIPPING EXTRA. ~ 
CIRCLE229ON READER SERVICE GARO 

SECURITY 


Mac Lock/Mac Cables 
Mac Lock. finest security ki t for Mac/ +. Se. 
Mac II. secures Mac. keyboard. mouse. 2nd 
drive. modern. & printer. Altracl ive red vinyl
covcred steel 3/16" cables. Lock included. No 
tools rr.q. $-back guarantee. Also. all IBM. 
App le II . $49.95. Mac Cables provide any 
lenglh custom cables !or Mac/ + (incl. key
board) oralmostanycomputerneed. $20 &up. 
MACPRODUCTS 
20231San Gabriel Valley Dr. 
Walnut. CA 91789 
(71 4)595-4838 

SOFTWARE 


ACCOUNTING 


ma c 
MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

CALL TOOAY 
lor h• • b roch\lre:.:s~~·~~:~~~~E;., 
O.mo lvcllcblef\lf\I Jl"fl• Ol ,....,Jri+vM I. 11m •m-2'tu. z:·ns 

' ~PJ1'9'liO C0'1'.d-1, bor
Cffo tooclot, 6. t•t• lprprlftr. r. Softw.-• 

COTrp/n rw.nt 
n..botu h•~••--•-"' ............-..okC1&1o1'1,... 11 ,,..h lft 0UI ~ 

--· .. P• l t.Jlt 

f'OINT . o r . SALE . SYSTl!M 

1HV?HTO'-Y &. 511.!.5 CONTI.CL 
1NVOICJNO • P'ltK 'f OUOT.lTION 

ACCOUNT'S '-'fC'f lVA&U! 
'fXT?N 51Vl! lt'fP'OllTINO l"UNCTION5 

TIME SAVER PAYROLL 5.0 

UPDATED FOR 1989• FULL FEATURED SYS

TEM • salaried. hourly comm. & lips • 11 

deducti ons incl. Fed/SI/Loetaxes • 401 kded. 

• Tax tables edited by use r. Reports incl. 94 1. 
FUTA. SUTA & W2's Prints checks. Requi res 
EXCEL. $99.50 + $3 Sih. Demo $15 (applied 
lo purchase). 
WESTERN SOFTWAREASSOCIATES 
11 OEl Dorado Rd. 
Walnut Creek. CA94595 
(41 5) 932-3999 

POINT OF SALE & BILLING 

Easy lo use ShopKeeper•• handl es all sa les & 

bill ing functions. inventory conlrol . AIR, 

customer data. mail ing labels. packing slips. 

cash drawer con trol. receipts. bar code labels. 

price schedules. multiple lax rales. numerous 

reports. and more. Slalf trains in 15 minutes. 

Single user $395. Multiuser $495. Demo$6. 

ShopKceper Software. Inc. 

P.O. Box 38160 
Tallahassee. FL323 15 
(904) 222 -8808 

BAR CODE 


• Code 39 and UPC symbologies. 
• Postscript fonts for the LaserWriter. 
• Bit-mapped fonts for screen and 

lmageWriter. 
• Use PrintBar Mal'™ wit h any 

soft ware. 
• CodeScanTM bar code reader 

works as second keyboard. 

(916) 622-4640 I FAX 916 622 4775 

lliiiU¥Riler 
a a P T_ \Ill A__R_tr, c a M P A N I n c _y 1 

6069 En terprtse Or. . P1aC0rVi11e CA 95667 

CIRCLE 232 ONREADER SERVICE CARO 

BUSINESS 


HeadStarf" 2.0 
Templates for MS Excel"' 

• 50 pre-built spreadsheels !or finance, 
business rnanagernenl. &personal use. 

• Save time and effon. Avoid mistakes. 
• New version. More macros andchans. 
• Terrific value! Send for more info. 

Money back guarantee. 

only $59.95 ppd 

HeadStart Software 


P.O. Box 5 1596 

Durham , NC 277 17 


VI SA/MC, ca ll 9 19/556-8792 

CIRCLE233 ON READER SERVICECARO 
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BUSINESS 

Strategic Business &Marketing Plans 
BizIPilau:roBuilderrM Quickly 1he 1u 1oria ls & cd i1 in1 0 a finished plan. 
and easi ly complete an effective busi ness I Includes manual. Preferred by invesl
markc ting plan for presentatio n to senior ment c~tpit a l experts. corporate mana
management. investors or cl ients. A gcrs & experienced consultants. 
comprehensive and proven frame work  ii/so a l'tiilablc: 
Over 85 pages of outlines. headl ines: • lnvcslmclll Capital Sources 
s1ruc1ured scnlcnccs & paragraphs, hsls. • Domes tic & ln1cmalional Markc1ing 
suggest1 ons ...~1/ready 1yped & fo rmaued • Employee Handbook Template 
m 29 MacWn1c"' & MS WORD1" li lcs. I - - - - - - - -, 
Includes spreadshcc1financi als in ExcePM I Tools For SaleS"' I 
Marke ting & Sules Oriented I Rnatlm"fl.\" to llew·r MmHl'lrap.r I 
Everything you will need to organize. I J.B~ \V1l! h:rc,, Dn ... C' . Lm AllO\_' l1lh. C1\ \14 02'.? r 
de~cribc. promote & supporl your venlurc. 

1 
IKIHUU/ ~4z- 7373 ·~ 1 5194 1 •9 191 . .. 

1(Simil ar to reverse engineeri ng where the $99 + ~3 st11pp111~ & 7,.f T:u K';\) V isa 
bcsl elements of good plans are cul & 30-day acccprance I return. MC 
pasted logelher.) No blank pages. follow Sit:.!,!:c.!!:!:s ~i~e:,__ _ Ame:J 
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Business Plans & Forecasts 
Business Plan Toolk.W~ Build acomple1e professional business plan. 
Includes sample out line; texts; spreadsheet models and charts fur financia l 
analyses, budgelS, forecasts; and pr.tclical, easy-to-follow manua l. 599.95 
Optional HyperCard business pbn text guide, Sl9.9'i . 
Financial Forecasting Toolk.W'1 Simplify cash now and fi nancial 
planning with models, charts, macros, and_prac1ica l manual. S69.95 
Sales and Market Forecasting Toolk.it1'1'\ Improve your fo recast with 
proven methodologies using models, chans, macro~. and manual. S69.95 
All 1oolkits req uire Excel, Works. or MuhiPbn. Charu and macros wi1h Excel only. 
Add 55 Shipping & handling per order. CA residen1s add i% wx . 

Palo Alto Software 
260 Sherida n Ave., Sui1e 219

(415) 3253190 PaloAho.Ct\94306 (800) 336-5544 
CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~ fF l OW®rr rn 
FLOWCHART DRAWING TOOL 

$59 95 
PLUS$3.00SHIP&HAN DUNG 
Texu reside nts add 8% sales lax 

• Chec:k or M.0 . 

Send $5 for BOOK Demo Disk 
Requ lr .. MAC 51 2E, +, SE, or 11 K 

• S1 andard Flowchan Symbols 
• Custom Symbols can be added o.tc, .._. 

lrom clipboard u.;•• h 4• 

• Au loma!ic line Rerouting 

• Olfpage link 10 ot her chan s 

·AufiiA 
771 3 SHADOW HJLL LANE 
HOUSTON, TEXAS no12 

{713) SJQ..(1542 
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Mail Order Manager 
SuperMOM is a turnkey database solu tion lor 
catal og, direct marke ting businesses. Order 
enliy, accounts receivab le. invenloiy. report 
genera tor. list manag ement. UPS. mulliple 
ship-lo. group pricing. mulli-user. Thorough 
tracking ol marketing. inquiries. promotional 
response and sales. Demo avail. 
National Tele -Press 
P.O. Box 79 
Mendocino. CA 95460 
(707) 937-2848 

JUST MARRIED! 
Beau tiful NoLahelSyslem•1 and handsome 
MacDiskManager"' together help you mganize 
disks. MacDiskManager sollware reads and 
writes: disk contents. dales & numbers onto a 
NoLabelSyslem insert. you then slide it into 
clear plastic pocket on your disk. No more 
sticky labels. Fa st' Easy' Automatic' $89.95. 
FREE SAMPLE & DETAILS: 800-225-0044 
Weber 
POB 104-MU 
Adelph ia. NJ 07710 

DATA BASE 

BOOKENDS MAC 
Bookends·· is a specialized dalabase Im man
aging your relercnccs. You can quickly pul your 
linger on any article lrom books. journals. m 
newspapers. When ii comes lime lo print your 
bibliography. Bookends oulpuls your bibliogra
phy in almost any style without reentering 
references. $99.95. 
Sensible Soflware. Inc. 
335 E. Big Beave r. Sic. 207 
Troy. Ml 48083 
(313) 528-1950 

For more informati on call 
(212) 503-SUS or (800) 825-4ADS 

DATABASE 

4th Solutions presents a new 
class ofbusiness managers 

~ -$ }SAMbase - the sales and marketing 
information manager ($595 ) 

o.:der Desk - custome r sal es and d ata ~ 
m anage r fo r mail orde r firm s ($695) ~ 

~ SOl!RCES -:- the .corpo rat e librarian 
~and mformat1on finde r ($395i · 
4th Solutions • 1603 New Brunswick Ave. ~ 
Sunnyvale, CA 94087 • (408) 736-4576 _ __ 

CIRC 7 N R A R RVI AR ,.. ,,_,_,,, °""'°"" 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

Desktop Publishing Guide 
16 pages monthly of tips, procedures, ideas,& 
examples for the beginning, intermediate, and 
advanced page designer. Covers PageMaker, 
word processing,graphics,type,charts, laser 
printers,scanning. Written and designed by 
working professionals who know how to get 
the most from the Mac. $55/year US (12 
issues).Send $1 for sample Issue. The Page, 
Box14493, Dept. MU?,Chicago, IL 60614 
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EDUCATIONAL 

MacKidsl\1 

Call or wine for your free 
catalog of Macintosh™ 
educationalprograms. 
Written especially for pre
school to elementary students. 
$39.95 each, VISA/MC aC<:epted. 

• 

800-228-0417 
, NORDICSOFlWARE 
. I 3939 North 4!1h 
I. 1 Lincoln, NE 68504 

.. 7 402-466-6S02 
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THE COURSE BUILDER SERIES 
Now in 3rd release and in color! Vi sual author
ing languages Iha! allow you lo create stan
dal one courseware for leaching. !raining and 
lesling. Powerful buill-in lea luresinclude draw
ing. painting. animalion, voice.music. grading. 
inlclligenl branching and video inlerta ce. $10 
demo disks available 
TELEROBOTIC INTERNATIONAL. INC. 
84 10 Oak Ridge Highway 
Knoxville. TN 37931 
(6 15)690-5600 

ENGINEERING 

CONVERTUNITS 
A powertul Unit Conversion Desk Accessoiy 
and HyperCard Slack for !he Mac. Databases 
include: Basics. Elcctricily, Hea l. History. Ligh t 
& Radiation. Mechanics, Unil Cos! & Quan
tities. Timeand Whimsy. Features 58 physical 
conslanls. 13 compou nd units such as "fee l. 
inches. and fractions" & over 1500 units. 
$59.95 ea . or $7495 (U.S.) for both versions. 
MCNtCOD/MO/Check 
GRAPHICTEX TAPPLICATIONS INC. 
815 Princess Ave.. 
Vancouver. B.C .. V6A 3E5 
(604) 255-8077 

MINICAD 3.0 
Mini Cad by Diehl Graphsoll boasts 1000 power 
zoom. internal syrnbol libraiy. 40 layers. aulo
dimcnsioning. double line tool. clip/add/ 
inlersecl polygons tools. objecl snap, fillet & 
tri m lines tools. object sizer and locator. 9 
decimals accuracy. full 2D and 3D modes and 
more. MiniCard reads MacDraw. and MacDrafl 
liles. $495. Demo available. 
COMPSERVCO 
BOO Freedom Lane 
Slidell. LA 70458 
(800)272-5533 or (504)649-0484 
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·1::_ .ADULT GRAPHICS 
C·-.=: Dozens of beautiful W'omen 

.............".~",.: on 4 disks . $29 .95 ppd . 

) Gold Coast Computing Services 
B·ox 1257-M Secaucus NJ 07096 -1257 

ENGINEERING 


DesignWorks 111 

Profcs.~iona l , fully intcf?ra1cd schcm::itic and 
simulation on 1hc M :icmtosh. fea turing: 
• fully intcr;ic1ivc digita l simulation wi1h 
le>gic-analyzcr style ti ming display 
• customizable nc1and component l i..-;L~ fOf 
inte rface with PC B la\·ou1 :ind other svstcrns 
• 7400. 4000. \OK. L..51 and an:tloe lihrarics 
• advanced editing fca1urcs includi'Og hu.'\.\ing. 
symbol rmations. device and line dr::igging. 
Cut/Copy/Paste, muhi·pagc drawings 

:~~;~~W~~b11~St~tcei~~~rRA~s:1~~g~~ 1~:~~ 
PL.As wi1h fu ll simulation 

LPLC 111 

Now you can use lhc f\.facin1osh tO develop 

~~i~cs~~~i~~~ <l~w~~~~ io~08~!k:ab~c 
from MMI. AMO, Signctics, Lrnicc and 
others. High-kvd bn~uagc constuclS 
suppon Boolean equations, srntc machine 
entry, integer fields. clc. Full simul:it ion 
supporl when used wi1h DcsignWorks. 

DcsignWorks: S685 LPLC: $535 
l..m.·-cu.1 cdoc:i11onat \·crsions 01bo :walllblc 

~ (.1pil.1110Computing 
----+-- ,>- :'H- IOSlh '\I" Suill· 11 

........ Ht lk~ ttl' \\ \ 1JHOU-& 

~ 1Ml41 <i<19-6.14., 
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STA UCTU RAL·SU RV EYING 

IAAlll( _.. l AMl>•UIO"'" 

NEW VERSION !! LANDeslgn... 
for surveying & land & road layoul. 

· lmoorttE Jpon oaia. tadial s1akeout.10g; Sldesnots 
• A tl 1ntorma11on is 01sp1ayed graphically at aR t•tnes 
• Points. lrnes. curves. boundanes and traverses c.an 

be ad<'ed. changed . copoed, pasted. and duphcJ!lid 
• 	 FRAME mac. BEAM mDC 2. BEAM mac !or 

structural ana1ys1s o l 2 0 frames. trusses. and beams 
• MacShapes 101 calcolahng structural ptopert1es 

AA programs h.ava lull M.aontosh ln!erlaoes. Mone~ Didi. 
guarantee. tree ~ppon. From $ 145-1595. Vis.a or MC. 

Compunee11ng inc - 1416 1 738·4501 
113 r.lcCabe C1e sce n1 

Thornhill. Onla110 L4J 256 CAflAOA 
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l't'1JH . \ }i1·111flfrn 

µAS Mn' 
• - ..l(XI f'l)1'JOlll .11111h 

• - ISO~ ! Ml.! l;u11 1h . 


1dCI~ Mn.!/C:W /c.'11.! 

• · llX!ll t i :oilll /h'lllO/f1\OI 1.1111i li~· ~ 

· -<>Sm 11 M>4tll C1 1.1 

• - Mi05 (1/\11 .'i /IU..'i l,'i/ft .\05 

• - Mm 61"011/(1 Hit) 

• - 11<· 11 11:-i HC l l/1':-i( ~l/111\0l lami l1 1!' 

• - SO-IX S! l4S l.1111111 


: : ~::~~ ~: :~~ 1~; ~~i : ~ arn i l ) s SI~~·l)tl · f:l 
• • Sfl9(1 Ml"lh,'S( lt'. 0 1'H1 IJ llH I\ plus s/h 
• - /.S /"Sl .11 1111\ • 
• · Z l<O /~n1~1 1k111.11m l~ 

F.1 •\ Fu ll .\1.1,·i1111"h 1111\· l!.1\ c OUll lUl ,11'"' " ' ' '-111, In 
ll k hl ll'RO~l 1'11 •J!r .1111111o.·1, t-...11u1l · , m~Kh ' ' · l •ll.t h · 
llt11 1.1 I <I .""~· !1'1\.:11 .111.I .1uto 111t.11 1l· l.1h..:h. "~mho1 1.1M.· 
l 'hl" ·rl·l. 111111.!uk W\'! 11 •11111 }! . Ed11t11 u1dutl•·\I. \1 ( 1\' 

Minn Uiakets. lnl'. t>q ·1 lJ 
~-llum. l "Sr\ l'OU;•\ .\ !~ ll-l 
_..,s 5111 ·.111. ·\ K.111 Cn1.:zuua11.0ll -l.'i~IO 
'l.'i1•n•r-,cJ, t:'U I ?71 · 'JIOO 

\IC 1 \l~·l \l\~ R11]1J \I I Cl" 
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MacUser Marketplace 

To place your ad ca ll 


(2 12) 503-51 IS 

or (800) 825-4ADS 


ENTERTA.INMENT/GAMES 
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SPORTS HANOICAPPING SW 

Over 2 i' years only! State age on order. 

$$WIN with horse racing & greyhound hand· 
icapping sottware-S32.95. $52.95. $67.95. J[ t~J \ NEMESIS '" 
$77.95 each. Up to 17 en tr ies analyzed: class. · , _/.;:~~~ ~Go Maste~ 
speed. times. odds. lrack. post. sl1etch. & Y -..~ .... ., 
linish. Pro Football. Baseball, Basketball Soft· I IV 
ware-$52.95. Handicap races & games in min <J o. •1g.mll' o l "1ra1i:gil.: ckgancc. ha" l'Cl·n a "'ay 
utes. MCNISA accepted Free inlo n( li fe 11111\c Or1e n1 fnr over fum llmu ..aml yea r'. 

~b.ny t' rn1~11kr Guhl be llw M'l'rl·I of lhcSOFTWAREEXCHANGE 
fapanc"c hu,int·.\ ~man':- :.ucc"". H\\'1111!- 1 //1 ',\,1 i .1 uP.O. Box 5382-MU 
i:umt' 1•[...,·111. (;,, i.1 a .itumr11/ mu1l,·t J /t4111• HW. Bloomlield. Ml 48033 
I J>tc:-Hknt 11f Nikko Ho1cl:-J. 

(313) 626-7208. Orders: 1-800-527-9467 " If you are interested in Go, 
buy this program." 1.1•oume11<Maclnooga Choo-Choo 

fi 1.1111c uf 1he Month HYTE 7/X7Pardon me boys. is th is the Mactnooga Choo
Choo? Yes, an electronic train se11 Build elabo  Toyogo, Inc. 
rate rail road systems on your Mac. Bring lhem 
to life with aclick. Place desired tracks. cars. (6 17) 861-0488 
scenery on layoutsol one screen01 more. Run 

76 fkllfonJ S1n."\'I. d_lJ.LJ. Lc.-.ingmn. MA 0217.' 
at nightl Use MacPainr lor scenery. $49 95 1 S79 Go ~1:Nc~. S.aQ Jo..ck1 Tutor'"'. 
$4 pth. ck/molvisa/mclamex. SW Ta1.:tKal W1rardn. AJd Sf1 U.S. S.6". l t 

ABRACADATA 
CIRCLE 244 ON READER SERVICE CARD

P0. Box 2440. DepL MU 
Eugene. OR 97402 
(503) 342-3030 

FONTS 


cy PE-J=A.ce-s1 
f'LU~NT f'()NTS '"2 . () ~l!Vf5f}5!R~w5· 
Sixty-six different typestyles, borders Twenty·iwo volumes for ihe 
and graphic images for the Macintoshl" and LaserWriterl'' 
Macinloshl•> and lmageWriterol . or oiher PostScripl'··· compat ible 
"... the most useful and beauiifu l iype- prinlers. Easy to instal l and 
faces we've seen."- Macintosh Bible scale lo any size. 

Orders: (800) 331-4321 or in California (800) 851-1986 
lnformatian: (408) 624-8716 

Casady & ~Reenc. lnc. 
P.O. Box 223779 • Cormel, Cal1 lom10 93922 
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t8 POSTSCRIPT FONTS FOR s63 

Arc::::hiTexc"' Briar"' UpStart"' Caspian'" 

Also: ArrowDynam1c'" BulletsNstuff'" and MORE! 
Orders or samples call (312) 441-6699 
or write EmDash. P.O.Box 8256. Northfield. D.. 60093 

~...tll't h 
115'r• 91 •ll"JS. II 
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MacUser Marketplace 

is a special economical section 

for product and service li stings . 


FONTS 


Beverly Hills 2.0 
"Best lmagewriter™ font available!" 

'Typc.<el" look , better photocopies 
ll sizes : &-12, 14, 18, 24 & 36 pl. 
Multi -digit fractions ; horiz. lines 
2-/l ·pixcl leading/space adjustment 
Additional math & musical symbols 
Includes disc, 70.p. printed manual 
Save new printer coot; only $29.95! 
Sec your de.tier! Direct orders, add 
$3.00 S/H (or $4.80 in CA, incl. tu) 
Site licenses; dealer inquiries invited 

ADH Software 
P.O. Box 67129 
Loo Angeles. CA 90067-01 29 

CIRCLE247 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FONTagenix™ 
4 volumm or d.ot·mmil display md l.Clt fonb: 

ARTagenix™ Colleaion or gnpbica 

LASERgenixTM CyriJJ;c, ipa,olltm 

6Downlomblel.aa:<fon11 $3950 ea. 
FOREIGN FONTS EDITIONJ"M 
22 fon:ign languag<: fon1> on one WI< $69 SO 

ICus1om1zed Fonts & LogosAva1lable 
Ail Orders add $3 sill, CA res. add 6% tax 

(714) 621-0973~ 
Devonian International 
Software Company 
P.0 .Box 2351 
Montclair, CA 91763 
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IAM PA TEXTWARE 
CORP has now made 
available qualky laser 
fonts from ho t metal 

faces . ~ 

POSTSCRIPT ® COMPATIBLE 

13-IO EAST PENDER STREET 
VANCOUVER BC V5L I VB 

Td: 604-Z53-08!5 Fax : 604·255-Z601 
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FONTS 
categOJy 
continued 
on next 
page. .. 
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FONTS 

POSTSCRIPT SUPER..FONTS!.,QNLY:$30\! 
BUBBLE Cherie ChanSar9a 

Mcx:ta11 

1 font $30 
2 fonts $55 
3 fonts $80 
4 fonts $105 
call for more 

Ca.sua.t & more! 
WRS Prod.Uctions ~ 6 cptd sp~g pr, ~ ~ew Fairfiel~icr ~~g ,<:2034~t46~3496//: .· ·.· ·.· ·-:.:::: :;::.::::::·::;:::::<:::: >· 
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GRAPHICS 

/ ---. 
/ 
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ADD THAT DAZZLING TOUCH ... PostScript MASTERWORKS"' 
INl l!E w If 

ART NOUVEAU IMAGES 
Volume I • EPS Format 
$79.95 + $3 5£. H (U.S. ) 

Check/Visa/MC • Contact: 
SILICON DESIGNS 

P.O.Box 2234, Orinda , CA 
94563 (4 t5) 254-1460 

CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacAtlas™ 
Professionally drawn maps of the USA 

by state, world regions by country, 
and all 50 states by co unty! ' 

Painl $79 · Draw (PICT) $199 • EPSF $199 
To order or request 1nlormabon please call 

800-334-4291 

CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacPLOT MacCAD 
MacPlol by Microspot is lhe "chooser" level 
ploller driver ol choice. II will plot any object 
oriented graphics produced on the Mac using 
"print" command. II supportsover 50 plollers. 
MacCad is aseries of t 2 separale archileclural 
&engineering lernplale symbol libra riesfor use 
with MacDraw. MacDralt. MiniCAD. etc. 
COMPSERVCO 
800 Freedom Lane 
Slidell. LA 70458 
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0484 

Grab ANY image from th e 
Macintosh screen! 

C \ •"" l'Ul •u..,•n•n• _., , ~ ., 

, ..," '"''"'-·~ ... -•i.11 11119111., 

This DA lol s you grab ANY area ol 1ho screon, even 
lhc monu s! The image may bo saved to lho Clip · 
board, a MacPal1111" hlo or even as a PICT resource. 
Tho 1rni1~0 can 1hen be used in o1her proorams 

•I, ld.t>Qff (.OtT'Q.11..lJ!oo 

• W~· · '" /tll"Mll lA.KU 0NLY $19.95 
New \.\1orld Computing 

l'.0 . 1111\ lll 0711 • Llirh.1nks. AK 99708 
fl)(J7) ~ i9-0089 
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CAD MOVER 
CADMOVER creates rnulliple bridges belween 
many llD and ll lD CAD systems in today's 
market. Graphic lile formats which it can handle 
include: DXF, IGES, PICT. MiniCAD. MacDraw. 
MacDraft. and MSC/pal fo rmats. The Data 
tran sfe r may be done by modem or by disk 
(such as theDayna One or the Apple 5.25") 
COMPSERVCO 
800 Freedom Lane 
Slidell, LA 70458 
(800) 272-5533 or (504) 649-0,184 

For add itio nal in t'ormation ca ll Acco unt Re prese ntati ves: 
Mary Jo ash Dennis M . Leavcy 

(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 

GRAPHICS 

WE NEED YOUR HELP!! 
IMAGINE is conducting a survey of Mac users. 
What we want to know is what graphic packages 
do you use lor slides? 2K or 4K? Modem or 
Fax? What price do you want to pay? How lasl 
do you wan t lhem? What else would you like lo 
have ava ila bleas aservice lor yourpresen tation 
needs? CALL 
Stewart Van Dorn 
Res ea rch Deparlmenl 
(3 12) 299-6,390 

Professiona{ QJia{ity 

Color 
Postscript 

Art 
Totem Graphics 

5 109-A Capitol Blvd . 
Tumwater, WA 9850 1-44 15 

(206)352-1 85 1 
CIRCLE 255 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MAC-ART LIBRARY 
Illustrate your ideas with the MAC-ART Ll
BRARYI Twelve disks of professional MacPa int 
images: • Transportation • Flowers/Planls • 
Symbol s/Borders • Greeting Cards• Fa rm Lile 
• Geography • Buildings • Animals • Sports 
• Kitchen • People • Tools. $39.95/disk. 
$250/sel. S49.95/sampler. S3.00sih 
CompuCRAFT 
P.O. Box 3155 
Englewood, CO 80155 
(303) 79 1-2077 

HEALTH 

ANALYZE DIETS, MENUS & ... . 
so much morel With The FOO DPROCESSO RII! 
• This TOP-rated sollware ha s Ille bes t 
database of any system on lhe market todayr 
Ac claimed by schools-colleges-hosp ilals
homes-lilness cen ters & bu sinesses na tion
wide • 2400-3300 loods-30 nulrienls $250. 
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR FREE DEMO! 
ESHA RESEARCH 
PO BOX 13028. Dept. C 
SALEM, OR 97309 
(503) 585-624217755 

LANGUAGE TOOLS 

FORTRAN Power on Your Desktop 

No need to wait for time on the "big" computer any longer! 
Language Systems FORTRAN lets you develop and run 
the same high performance FORTRAN programs at your 
desk . 

VAX-compatible extensions, high precision lEEE floating 
point data types, complete access to the Toolbox, direct 
code generation for the Macintosh II, and the MPW 
programming environment make this compiler the most 
powerful FORTRAN for the Macintosh. 

Language Systems FORTRAN
the power to do it at your desk. 

LANGUAGE;Q
.'-YITJ!• v_;
441 Carlisle Drive, Herndon, VA 22070 

(703)478-0181 
Requires a hard disk and a Macintosh ll x, ll , SE or Plus 
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NEC CD-ROM Drive for the Mac Ccan also be used with IBMJ • 

MAIL ORDER 

Comstock CD of Digitized Photographs • Kwikee lnhouse Graphics 

Educorp PO/Shareware CO • Tlflle Table of Science & Innovation 

Club Mac CD • WORM Drives for the Mac + NEC 30 Clip Art 

Groliers Encyclopedia Csoonl • As new products become available, 

we will put them on our shelves. 

You can count on us for tech support for everything we sell. 


TOLL FREE ORDER LtlE 

ICDP 
800- MEGABYTe {634--2298)Car.pact Clslc Products 

223 E. B5th St. 

IlllTE\H,{llONAl 01\DERS INew YO"I<, NY U0l 
. A SPfCIAIJ'Y .Tel 2'e-737- 8400 

Fax 212-439-Bffi 
Caro..serve 75530214 CIRCLE 257 ON READER SERVICECARO 

" &'!'> t New EduCa tion Pmgr.1111 , 1987' 
·1\.l,1d /4.·r Al11s11:1m· 

• Tt' .tdu.•:. i11l eo •.1 ls, chcu d -., mf'ludy, rh)'thm 
• lnkr.1ct i\'C' ..1.1H not.1 lion • S.1\·M vorC'S 

· ·High qu.1lil)' M>und • Mll >I comp.1libk 
• ll i.,lnrir.i1I & compull.•1 -gt:'ner.1l<"J nwlodic 
• Cu~h1m ('.U Ir.lining mdmli.." 

S IZ5 • C.111 foll Frl'\ ' :ill\).44 r;.41•;hh, 
lnC:\ : 8(•1- 1-1c;.s7.111 

ARS '.llOVA 
BOX 40&29, SA!'l"TA BARBAltA, CA lllHO 
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• 
~~~·> ~i!P/ 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 

FREE 

PUBLIC DOMAIN & 


SHAREWARE CATALOG 


Lowest Price 
Best Quality 
Fosl Service 

Over 1000 Macintosh 
Software 

Write to: 

SOFTSHOPPE 


POB 7r:R. Ann Arbor. Ml 48105 

(3 13) 763-8721 
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PUBLIC DOMAIN 
Public DomaintShareware/Slackware 
• lOO's of lull disks lo choose from 
• S2.50·SS 400k disks S4.50-DS800k disks 
• Checks. Visa. MC Accepled 
• NO MEMBERSHIP FE ES 
• Send $2.00 (refundable) for direclory on disk 
Also: VCR !rain ing for Pagemaker avail. 
USPD Library 
P.O. Box 119 Depl MU 
Clinlon. TN 37716 
(615) 457-33 17 All. 4:00 pm EST 

PUBLIC DOMAIN/SHAREWARE 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PACK! 
• 100 Grures • 100 Desk Acressories 
• 100 Fonls • 18 Business Appl icalions 

, ti:, h. 
· tJ'<ee • 318 Programs on 7-800k disks 

for macintosh All 318 programs !or S29 95 1 $4 00 Slh COD. 
VISA. MC & Chock Accepled. Calalogue S2 00 
~.rry of our 800k lull disks- 3 !or S13 00:i~~~dt'kN<n DoMain Chain 

• rcCApptOV\.od P 0 Box 366•W« .,,,.lh oa'lM.K:S 
· Con'OIO.,....,:h~' 

J.'A ~CWW.)P('~ Bronle. TX 76933 
(9 15) 473-3291 

831 KW'lljJs llNy S~o 200 • Sruweport, LA 71 10.: 

SC (318) 226-1102 = 
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PUBLIC DOMAIN REAL ESTATE 

You Pick II! CreativeTired ol gell ing whal lhey wanl lo send you? 
/ Real Estate'Choose an 800k disk al whal YOU wanl fr om lnvestmPnt 

our library of over 300 meg of high qualily 
shareware & publ ic domain soflware. graphics. SOFTWARE tm 
games. DA's. lonls. ulililies & slacks ONLY •Runs o n Mac 512 with : 
S 15. Prices reduce for mufliple dis Send SS Fullpaint and Word tm 
(relundable) for a calalog * Ready-t o--use contract s
HK Dislribution 

./395 £Omple_!~P.O. Box 201432 
Auslin. TX 78720-1432 *V isu AND Mastercards 
(5 12) 33 1-8170 

* A ' '2 " J.5" Disk Pkg.* 1600 K o n ·•2•· Disks 
* 20 Agreements 

RELIGION *I J O Financin g Methods
*0 ption/ Par tne rships 
* Fonns/Foreclosures e re. 

-AND MUCH MORE 
• 	 Can be 11 sed in an y 

o f th e fifty States. 
Call: 609-456-5141 

Mail Ord e rs : 
RMC Software Division 
2 I 2 Woodbin e A ven11e 
Westv ille, N. J. 08093 

Cll1CLE 262 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

To place your ad 

ThePeifectWORD™ 
Bible Search Software 

English Versions 
KJV • NIV • RSV 

Greek-NT • Hebrew-OT 

Star Software, Inc. 
229 Live Oaks Blvd. #MU 

Casselberry, FL 32707 
( 407) 831-8050 Call (212) 503-5115 or 

Demo $5 •Dealers Wanted (800) 825-4ADS
CIRCLE 261ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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SCIENTIFIC 

1\pt'st' I qt1 .1lity Sec 5 Mice Review In lhls 
Issue's Mln !FlndcrsEquations Made Easy under Word Prorcssfng 

Expressionist'"2.0 .. B = P o JJx r dr 
A powerful a pplica tion a nd des k accessory tha t genera tes 4.lr r 2 
equ ations for word processing a nd Desktop Publi sh ln~ . 

ollon bonodlo onoclotes Sl d Co slro • 51. SF. CA 9d I l d. Cd 15l 282-586'1 S 129.95 
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MATHEMATICIANS-ENGINEERS 
Have you ever seen lunclions of a complex STACK WARE 
variable? Would you like 10 rea lly understand 
differential operators like div. grad and curl? 
How about a peek into the fourth dimension? 
Call or write tor inlormation on our latest 'Unde Afate hasJMaci ntosh soft ware. 
Lascaux Graphics exc~lle n_t staxfor 
3220 Steuben Avenue 

taxmg tmzes. , -= Bronx. NY 10467 
(2 12)654-7429 

Extract your 
refu nd w ith 
Tax StackTM 

and M H AcSECURITY 
countantc . 
Excape the 

pressure w ith 


lnfoGuard"' 
 What's His/Her Face ... ?© 
and Angus MacFlyi:l.

Encrypts fi les. applica tion s and 

fo lders, keeping your sensitive 
 \Vritt now f or your[rte 
data safe from in trud er s and Rax ofStar™ catalog. 
so ftware pirates. Works in the 

background wi th Multi findcr. 

Gr eat for network s or shared 

compu ter s. Pr oduces a com 
 ~·~-P.O. Box 2719, Dept. 1pl ete log of all i mproper 

Oakland . CA 94602attempts lo de-encr ypt. 

CIRCLE 267 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARO
Introductory Offer S89.95us 


Allee Design Group Ltd. 

20422 Douglas Cr .• Langley. 


B.C. Canada V3A 484 HYPERCHEF
(604) 530-6457 

$49.95 CIRCLE 265 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

• Add recipes 
• Print grocery lists 

Tell HyperChef what you have 
in your cupboard and he will 
tell y ou what recipes to make! 

SHAREWARE 

FREE SHAREWARE Bright Ideas, Inc. 
87 A O cean St.; So. Portland, 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER ME 04 106 1-800-272-1330 
• 3 loaded 800k disks for Mac 

FREE COOKING MITT! • Over 20 latest programs 

CIRCLE 268 ON READER SEAVICE CARD
• Never before distr ibuted 

• Plus our latest cata log 
• No charge for software, CLR HyperArrays 

Add the abil ity to work efl icienlly with numeric 
arrayslo HyperCard This sel ol 24 XCMD's and 

•Pay only $7.75 s/h 
• Visa/MC/Amex/Check 

XFCN's allows performance increases tram 10Internat ional Software Library to 100 times Sum, sum of squares. malrix 
511 Encinitas Blvd. Ste 104 multiplication. addilion, etc , and much more 
Enc initas. CA. 92024 are provided Also included are XCMDs for 
800 669-2669 sorting fields S65 

Clear La e Research 
CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICE CARD 	 5615 Morning SideSuite 127 


Houston, TX 77005 

(71 3)523 -7842 


STACKWARE 

llypcrTools™ # 1 includes : Icon Editor, Scan Cards, Alignment & 
A rray Creation Tools, Script Cross Reference & fonl Tools, XCMD 
tools, lluuon Tools and more. 16 Tools in all for stack design! $99 .95 

llypc rTools™ #2 includes: Multipl e Choice Lists for Fields, Field 
Sorting, Fom1atting & Data Validation, Sound Tools, Group Tools, 
Funt Tools and more. 16 tools for visual presentaLion of data! $99.95 

Slack Cleaner"' , a utility sel. Complete menu creation & editing 

facili ty for stacks including standard menu resources & hierarehical 

menus. fl script cleaner Lo reduce the si1,c of scripts by using standard 

abbreviations. Plus utiliti es to merge, spl it, and clone stacks. $49.95 


Softworks Inc. ro 11.. . 2us 11u nlln2to n, CT 06484 (20J)926-1116 
CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Need to m1kc glob•! ch:ingcs in scripts' 

Dn w or move groups of ob jects? 1'.hkc 

hdp c:irds' Let Tools from Hypcrworks'" 

m:ikc r our wo rk c~s ie r . \X'o rk on single 

scriprs or groups. Pu c2nyscript or cc xr 

onco chc 'IOols \X'orkdcsk"" :ind use chc 

ed iting Tools to rn2ke giob2i changes, 

count , son , number. fi nd, 2dd soft 

returns, offset groups of numbers, 2nd 

mo re! lntro<luctor)' price $59.95 

Call l -R00-544-0339 fo r orders o nly. 

~-
PO Box 5201. Mission Hills, CA 9134 5 
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Add the Dimension of Sound to 
Hypercard with Sound Effects 
from t he 

Dimension Holophonic"' * 
Sound Effects Library! 

Selected sounds from Animiils 
to Zaps l on a set of 1Qd.i.sk 
Just &89.95. Visa MC & Amex 

1-600/631-0091 
27 th Di mension Inc, PO Box 156 1 

J upiter, Flor 1aa 33468 
tlyoerrex Is a t~ademark of 27th Dlmensjon, Inc 

- tr,,demor k or Zu ccorrel h HolophOnl", In<: 

CIRCLE 271 ON READER SERVICEC~RD 

2 GREAT BUSINESS STACKS! CLIENT MEANS BUSINESS! 
• Copyrighls. Trademarks & Patents. Actual CLIENT ··, user customizable client & sales 
governm ent guidelines with " fi ll -ou l-on  management system, mainta ins customers. 
screen" forms. A Complete "How-To". business & financial information.contacl histo
• Business Letters To Go! Letter database ry & more Spec features: pop-up choice lisls 
leatu1ing 175 form letters in 12 categories. lor fields, redefine field names & formats. 
reterences. writing gu ide. and morel Only search by any combinalion of fields. mail 
S49.95 each VISA/MC welcome. labels Incl latest Hypercard" S195 
AARDVARK SOFTWARE Sollworks Inc. 
14400 EllaBlvd Ste 150 Box 2285 
Houston, Texas 770 14 Huntington. CT 06484 
(713)872-8085 (203)926-1116 

MacRecorder '" Sound SystemSTACKS AND UTILITIES 
When graphics and text are not enough, give 
your presentations a more drama lic 

• MacBliss:,. BCI Bl issymbols for the Mac. 
Fonl. Typing Ulil . Dictiona1y: Spec Ed $60 

dimension-narration and sound. The Mac• Roots and Branches' " Genealogy Slack: 
Aulomatic Cross -Indexing, chart making $20 Recorder sound digitizer. SoundEdit '" and Hy

perSound" software Iha! let you rt!<:O•d and 
Orienlal Riddles wilh 1-Jmg· Diagrams SlO 
• Zen Mas1er'sI-Jing: ·· Solve Myslical Poetic 

play back live or pre-recorded sound on your 
Macinlu~l 1. Combine wilh Apple's HypetCard ••• Dictionary Maker:" Mak" Flash Cards1$10 
and Fa ra llon's ScreenRecorder •• (availableGSC 
separately) to create new mulli-mediaplatforms PO Box 111 3 - Dept U 
to train, educate. and communicate in busiFairfield. IA 52556 

1515) 472-6461 (M-F 3-4p11 cenlra l) ness 
Farallon Computing 
2150 Killredge Slrect

PARLEZ! Berk eley, CA 94704 
French Pronuncialion Tutor. Over 2 MBs of (41 5)849-2331 
digiti1ed nalive-speaker voice reproduclion. Ex
tensive notes and rules Pronounce like a na
tive High-quali ty sound $49 95 -+ S2.50 
S&H. Req HG 12x Stac also available in For more in formationGerman, Spanish, and Russ an Verb and VOC<lb 
exercises. MC, Visa Call (212) 503-5115 or 
The l lyperGlot Soltware Co (800) 825-4ADS505 Forest ll ills Blvd. 
Knoxville, TN 379 19 
(615) 558-8270 
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I LABELS 

>------< >-- < 

: 

srnoolhing. vecfor auloregressions. large mod
els and others Choose from a wide var iety of 
lechniques lo analyze your data. from stepwise 
regression to logil and prollil, from two-stage 
least squares lo spectral analysis. $300.00 
VAR Econometr ics. Inc 
PO Box 181 8 
Evanston. IL 60204-1818 
(312)864-8772. (800)822-8038 

TAX ES 

BOTTOMLINE TAX TEMPLATES '" 

For EXCEL. BOTTOMLJN[ calculates personal 

& business lax returns Corporate. Partnership. 

Sole Proprielorship, Farm. Social Security. 

IRAs. Mortgage Interest & more Forms 1040. 

1040A. 1040EZ. 1041 . 1065. 11 20. 11 20-A. 

11 20-S, 2106. 3903. 625 1. 8582. 8598. 8606. 

86 15 & assoc. sched. Maximize your return for 

$49.95. 

CompuCRAFT 

P.O Box 3155 
Englewood. CO 80155 
(303) 791-2077 

WORD PROCESSING 


BUSINESS MacBU/LDERS"' -""'01RECT MAIL PtOCHaor 

GARFIELD & DAUGHTERS Simple,"NO" Programming P.O.Box 215 
Ando.,.r ,H.J. 01811 List Management and Mail Merge 

siz.es. $125 

Terminal Utility ... 
fast VT100, Tektronix, file 

transfer, color, and large 


screens. $195 

Mesa Graphics, Inc 


P.O. Box 600 

Los Alamos, NM 87544 


(505) 672-1998 

CIRCLE 213 Qrl READER SERVICE CARO 

For more 
information call 

(212) 503~5115 or 
(800) 825-4ADS 
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STATISTICS 

RATS Version 3.0 
RATS is an integrat ed environment for da ta 
analysis. forecasting and graphics. Forecast 
with Box -Jenkins (ARIMA). expo nenl ral 

UTILITIES 

Plotter Utility ... with 

professlonal fonts for 
Apple, HP, Houston; A-E 

.. -~---

MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES 

CHECK YOUR MAC 
SHIP YOUR MAC 

PO BOX9895 
~ BOWLING GREEN, KY 42102 
~ 502-782 0600 

ORBIT SYSTEMS 
CIRCLE 27 4ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MC& VISA 

MAC SE 5211 5165 5126 579 

MAC SE. EXT /KS 5220 5174 5136 588 

MAC PLUS 5211 5165 5126 579 

HEAVY DUTY FOAM LI NED MAC PLUS EXT /KS 5220 5174 5136 588 
CASES WITH COMPARTM ENTS 

FOR KEYBOARD & MOUSE c~~: ~g,,~,,';',~,',~';,: ,ci°" 
1•800•882•7112 In Ml 616·37 ... ·7105 CUSO C•O. I Cl•SIO 

WESTERN CONTAINER & CASE Box 12s. w00c11and . Ml 48897 
CIRCLE 275 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MACINTOSH 
DUST COVERS 

Mac keyboard & mouse 
Reg $32 NOW S25 

Mac II montlor atop CPU 
eyboaro & mouse 

Reg S42 NOW $33 
•Free 8 " x9 '1z" Mousepad 

valued at $10 with cover set purchase 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Computer Cover Company 
23352 Peralta 1'14 Laguna Hills. CA 92653 

TOLL-FREE: 8001235-5330 
Iv1sA I In CA: 800/237-5376 ~ 
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100 % COTTON CANVAS 
BEIGE WITH GREY TRIM 

BREATHABLE ! STATIC-FREE! 

FOR 
MAC, II , & PRINTERS 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-(800) 826-5761 
Conlemporary ComputerWear 
1320 - 3&h Ave San Fra ncisco 94122 

CIRCLE 277 ON AE1\0ER SERVICE CARO 

.....~-----L-_...,....,·~ 

:~ 

1( 

~atl!A. Garhe4d 
Snt*t MtcSon..•e.,.. 
P 0 Beu Zl42 
.... "-~ .CA. 94Q.4 2 WYSIWYG 

Wh,11 You See Is What You Get 
()-\ ti./51 aa rd 9'28183 Wn purch.ned D'lw•• lrom )O.H ~ny. 
Wo jua 'Hntod to uy tow °HA.PPY'" • • .,. wCh rOJr productl in Ol'f*'ll wld rh t 
"Custonf .:r,.ons• )OJ ma:le lot u1 

Wo rollly lhclJOhl th.t ankim WCttl. wa-'d-COST".bul S2.S .OO wnw.; below OU' 
ostlmlll os .Th.ar* Youl 

Now wilh "APPOINTMENT CALENDAR" 
sr-.o,. ANO AUTOMATIC CALL-BACK OATES" / 

'Type list In or load list 
lrom list bro!<er 

• Type In loner or lone 

• Fill In letter head or 
use pre-ptlnted paper 

.. View on screen 

' Select list IO mall 

• Print single loner, 
entire maii ng.or labe 

LASER MacLABELSN 
3 1cro.. 11- lobellng 

LMewith 
"WORKS"," WORD'', Etc. 

(UM with lmogewriter Too~ 

r w-,;-nyou;.;;;.1;w;'ii~#i'd 'i'Hicli;;' 
BUSIHESSllrlM:BUILOERS N&LASERllrlM: I 

"' .r• you'll buy them I But firer I 
: you'v• go 110 lly them...alma.I /or "FREE" I : 

Buyo "OEJIOSErro-llS,IMnbuyBOTH.(SIOO,leu : 
~=='=="'"'===~~='='=;=="='~ I 
THE SIMPLIFIED ART 1 

$15robate1"' to• DEMO SET/}, lor $llS OB.JVEREOI 

s.ndyourmockto: -R,,·,..."'4 
f 

I 

OF (MULTIPLE) 1 P.o .Box23'2 CJw1~.«; 1 

COMMUN/CATION I u n va1.,,,CA -.2 ~c s~ I 
~-------------------~ CIRCLE 272 ON READER SERVICE CARD Call -VISA/MC 415-389-0749 
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Pack your Mac 
in seconds! 

Cordura case ha s internal 
padd ed porkc is for mous<', 

kl'yboard aml dri ve . Avai la ble 
in six color:-;. Exte nded Kc y
hoar<l vers ion a lso o:l\'ai labk . 

for a dealer nea r you call to ll frn: 

1-800-548-0053 
Wes! Rid ge Designs 


l'.Db N.\.V. Fla11tlt'rs. Porrl~nd, O R ~7:.!U ! I 
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W'n'll OP110JUL UTBOAaD • 

COIDlAlm JCEY8 DJSPl.Al'tD 


I! I':' ~ ! -: ~ 1 : ". •. : ~ 
I~ . : ~ ! ! : ~ ~ ~ -. ·, I 
I. ! . . ~ ·. ~ . -: ' ~ 

D & B DISTRIBUTORS 
201-747-6745 


432 UOAD ST'R&ET· 81Dlml1URT. l'f.J. 077VJ 

CIRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICECARO 

ACCESSORIES 


The Best Case Scenario 
Airline Check-in Or Local Use 

The Zero Halliburton Aluminum Mac Case: 

Strength , Durabil~y. Lightweight, 


Distinctive Styling. Carries Mac Plus or SE, 

Reg. or Ext. Keyboard, & accessories. 


$299.95CalJ:1·800-327-1829 ° 
TLC 7345 Radford, N. Holi';wood, CA 91605 


In Ca: (818)-503·0982 "Frt. Add. 
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OREGON 

WASHINGTON 


The Northwest's New " Mac Center 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Mac : 
Mac ~ ONLY: 
SORCE ,.1; STORE: 

· u I 

Hardware 5of1ware 
800 331 - 1322 

MOUSEPADS 
Co. Logo Specialisl 
Grey. Green & Red 9\/i' x 8" x W' 

12 pads w/logo S9.50 
72 pads w/logo S6.90 

144 pads w/logo S4.70 
ENTIRE pad imprinlable. GUARANTEED to last 
MULTI -COLOR jobs OK 
SAMPLES w/your company logo $12.50 
COMPUTER EXPRESSIONS 
3833 Cheslnul Slreet 
Philadelphia. PA 191 04 
(800)443·8278 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 


If you have a small workbench or table, 
you can start your own toner cartridge 
recharging business - full or part-time. 
The demand for recharged toner cartridges for laser 
printers and copiers is just beginning to explode. You can 
cash in on this demand by starting you r own high profit, 
low overhead recharging business. The LaserCharge 
process enables you to offer companies in your area a 
way to reuse toner cartridges instead of having to buy 
more expensive new ones. Your customers save money, 
and you make money. 

LaserCharge provides dealership training , tools, 
supplies, trade secrets, marketing strategies and technical 
support. Choice of two dealership plans: $4,900 or 
$6,900. Master Distribu torsh ip Plan also avc:iilable. 

LaserCharge 

Call for a free cassette and brochure about this new field! 

800-223-8134 512-335-8191 
CIRCLE 283 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

COMPUTER 

INSURANCE 


SAFEWARE INSURES 
'Business Compulers 'Home Computers 
·overseas Compulers "Leased Compulers 
·computers Leased lo Olhers ·compulers 
laken lo Shows ·compulers Held lor Sate 
"Others· Computers in Your Care Cati lor com 
ptele inlormalion< 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High SL 
P 0. Box 02211 
Columbus. OH 43202 
(800) 848 3469 (NAT) or (6 14) 262-0559 (0H) 

Mac User 

Marketplace 


MacUser Marketplace 
Sccnn<.l Co lor Optilln 

Standard directory li st ings avai lable for a minimum Avai lable 
of 3 issues at $345.00 per issue ($ 1,035.00 total) . 

Call (212) 503-5115 
or (800) 825-4ADS 

H 1989 MACUSE 

·-:. -- -·------ . 

'I 

-The Image II SPEED PAD® 
Mouse Control Pad 

A superior Mouse Control Sur1ace w1lh a 
clear mp up cover. Room underneath for up 
to 4 standard software templates. It pu1 s 
software help at your fingertips. Perfect !or 
tra ining, memory jog. personal notations. 
etc. 

• Available in 1 12 page or lull page sizes. 
Platinum. Gray or Black. 

$14.95 and $19.95 
A S5.95 Mac/DOS Template ;ncluded wnn 
every order . •••... 

1-800-456-8218 
DATA PAD Corp., Orem, UT 84057 

CIRCLE 280 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MARC 

Macunderground 


THE MAC UNDERGROUND WAHTS YOU !!!! 
l hed6(1lind lcr ou oi ~il.eoloctoricm~.uine lof tie Mac 
Is m<:Je lhan we c~ hMicfe! llsrit:ure OU' magaziie & 
sollwal8 prodv~s ln lheUS.Can.. U.K .. Austta~. Fat East 
aE.,~Weoll" : 

•EXCLUSIVE TERRITORIES· 
• P~VEN MARKET • 

·SMALL INVESTMENT· BIG RETURNS• 
• TECHNCAL 11nd SALES SUPPORT· 

Have M ordmake$.$wifl )'OJI' Macl YCAJcanlilJnd'I rtis 
tosiness t~ 'f'OJ' h<tne a exitlinsi M nes.s, ~ exp~d 
~cm l'HH. For f\ltlef lnformafctt. . 

CALL 

MAC UNDERGROUND. t 180Soum t:IOO East Sal< lake 


Ci!y, Ui.h 84105 USA (801~· 1676 
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DATA CONVERSION 

SERVICES 


DATA 

CONVERSION 

Over 2500 fonnats 

Quick turnarounp 


all word processors, mini, micro, 
mainframe,databases/spreadsheets 
disk to disk, OCR Scanning 

ii 

tape to disk 


Xerox,NBl,DEC 

Macintosh, IBM 


Weng, CPT,Lanier,.. 

TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS 
Conversion services for your Maclnlosh to over 
1250 computer syslems Capabil ities include 
convert ing to or from: 

• Magtapes "Mini & Micro Computers 
• Word Processors "Typesetters 

Data can be supplied in over 250 sollware 
packages. OCR scanning also available. 
Pivar Computing Services. Inc. #MU 
165 Arlington Heights Rd 
Buffalo Grove. IL 60089 
(312)459-60t0 

ata 
MaJnrram•. 

Mnil, 
Dedicated wO<d PfOC8NOtl , 

Tl!>Ol"""'1, 
Daok-1op publllhlng • )'Ila .• 

MlcrOOOITpl1erl. 

Convert and 1ran1 lato l88lu""' of DBMS. 
1prudah881 and word prcaulng 11181 110/llCf 
on dlakl °' lap81 1o 0< from your M.amoohl 

CompuData Translators, Inc. 
3325 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1202 
Los Angeles, CA 9001 O 
800/825 8251 213/387 4477 
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Mac User 
Marketplace 

is a special 
economical section 
for prod uct and ser
vice listings. 

Adverti sements are 
grouped by category 
and sold by column 
inches. Second color 
option available . 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES 


DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

WITH RESOLUTION 

L300 OUTPUT SERVICE 

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES! 


24 HOUR TURNAROUND AT REGIONAL TYPOGRAPHERS 

REGIONAL can handle all your graphics and typesetting needs' From 
the best desktop publishing resolution to conventional typesetting 
at a crys tal sharp 5200 dpi"s to 300 dpi's on plain paper . .. from 
phototypesetting to full mechanicals and studio work. 

Approved Linotype Imaging Center I Linotype Fonts Available 

STUOIO 231 at REGIONAL now has new Downloadable Fonts
6 fonts on a volume. A special volume 0 ~ t. .:· c. 

contains borders and assorted characters. a ~ .-v , ,, ., _" 

Typefaces by the volume- $99.00 Retail Price .t. '" .. ' ..,:- • < 


. A ;;;; \ I ~, ' " 

Ask about our Club Membership and Consulting. " 12~· ~ · 
~" Dealer · REGIONAL TYPOGRAPHERS, INC. inquiries

229 BEDFORD AVE., BELLMORE, NY 11710 welcome. 
516•785-4422 FAX: 516•785-4173 
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LASER SET"' TYPESETTING 
LOW COST output from your Mac1PC lites to 
our Linotronic. Disk or modem. 24 hr. service. 

LINOTRONIC 
1.270 dpi $7 per page. Volume discounts. (200_OUTPUT 
pages text-$700). Professional type,design and 

SCANNINGI
ALL POPULAR PROGRAMS 

consulting services. Discount Mac hardware 
and soltware sales. Authorized Adobe Dealer. 

MODEM 

i 
OCR 

L4SER SET '" 
DATA CONVERSION 217 Dover Parkway 


. DESIGN 
 Stewart Manor. NY 11530 

POSTSCRIPT ART LIBRARY 
 (800) 333-2581, (5 16) 354-2581 
UthoWesl's 

e\ ~!~P~!~Islh~n~ Wo rksh op For more information 
; :.';' FOR INFORMATION 
-;;.; (213) 939-2620 Call (212) 503-5115 or 
· ., FAX(213)931 -7959orWrile: (800) 825-4ADS 

. 6255 Sunsel Bl. Ste. 110-22 L.A. CA 90028 
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LABELS 


LABELS 

Mac Disks 
for less. 

:~ ~~;?~. t/,/1
5 Color Labels 50 or more . 
White Box $1.1 S each. 
Shrink Wrapped less than 50· 
(In 5 colors $ 7.33, 50 or more) 

!;~.~~~~. $f,Q?. 

5 Color Labels $ 1.11 each , 
Shrink Wrapped less than 50. 
(In 5 colors $1.28, 50 or more) 

Con1inuous form labels! 

'2-11,· x 2lU' • 1 across . 2500 ...S12.00/M 


-

.,.h• OvaUy Disk & Label Sp.o1~ 11 Since 1952· 
1040 Broadway. Westv ~ lo , NJ 08093 

1-800-426-3303 
6()g..f56-611116 • FAX ~56-7172 


All orders F.0 .B. WestviKo, NJ. Fr06no, CA. 

C.O.D. order• add $2.20. Purchase orders. 


Vioa & MasterCard accepled . 
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MAILING LISTS 

MAILING LIST 
of Mac Users 

On labels, tapes, ' I
Mac diskettes... - 
or by modem. I..._ ~ Choose from 

I 1 hundreds ol 
"""" thousands of users!a
Only Sc per name, with no charge for 
selecting, sorting, media, or delivery. 

Semaphore Corpcrailon. 207 Granada Or .. Ap:os .CA 95003 

(408) 688-9200 (voice) 
(408) 662-2717 (modem) 
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SUPPLIES 
category 
begins 0 11 

next page . 
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PRODUCT CATEGORIES 


HARDWARE 	 SOFTWARE continued 

HEALTHBAR CODE 
LANGUAGE TOOLSCABLES 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS MAIL ORDER 

MUSIC/MIDIDATA ACQUISITION 
PUBLIC DOMAINDISK DRIVES 
REAL ESTATEENGINEERING 
RELIGIONEXPANSION UNITS 
SCIENTIFICGENERAL 
SECURITYINSURANCE 
SHAREWAREMEMORY UPGRADES 
STACKWAREMONITORS 
STATISTICSNETWORKING 

PERIPHERALS TAXES 

UTILITIESPRINTERS 
WORD PROCESSINGSECURITY 

SOFTWARE MISCELLANEOUS 

ACCOUNTING ACCESSORIES 

BAR CODE BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIESBUSINESS 
COMPUTER INSURANCEDATA BASE 

DATA CONVERSION
DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES 


EDUCATIONAL 
 DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

ENGINEERING SERVICES 

ENTERTAINMENT/ LABELS 

GAMES 
 MAILING LISTS 

FONTS 
 SUPPLIES 

GRAPHICS 


SUPPLfES 

Toner Cartridges 
Do business wilh 

lechnological leaders and save money. 
Or you can buy !hem reconditioned from 
inventory. We also buy used car!ridges. 
Prepayme nt. Master Card. Visa . and PO's. 

Fully Tested & Guamnleed 

•
CIRCLE 292 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TONER CARTRIDGES 
Re111anu fac 1uring S.J.J .50. PC S.1.J.:\O. Colo" 

S6·l50. IO< Vlr ~a 1i ~f:u:tion. N~w ca11ridg~s 

from SK9. SO . Serie' 11. Bu i ~. 2.J hour> in & 0111. ,Y!!!!!!!!!!!J!!!![!!!~ 
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DISCOVER HOW TO 
SAVE 30%-50% 

ON TONER CARTRIDGES. 

~;P~:!· --~ SP~~~:~ 
100% Un cond ltlonally Gu aranteed 

l aser Canri<Jge Recharging Compa11tro with 
• Pr 1nttrs HP Si!rie~ I t II Aople Can on OMS. 
• Cooiers Ca non PC mode ls 10 1.l 20 & 25 

Dealers hips & TraiQi ng Avai labl e 
Send em~ly Cart ridges & Fe" Cleaner 
l norlglnal c onla lnerto : ~ 

27•103 E Hw y .: . Farmington . CA 95230 
Phone 1209) 886·5440 

118 N Van Aenssolear. Rensso lea r. IN ~7978 
Phone (2 19) 666·8233 

~. ·:.cuSaies Tu .'or CA& lrlResc ems 
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LASEREDGE'"' Paper/Film 
Get high resolulion from plain paper laser 
prin ters, and color ploners. LASEREDGE " high 
resolution Paper/Films are waxable tor pasle
up. Thebr ight while backgrourd. dense1 image. 
an d liner edge of line will allow enhanced 
capabili ty tor 300 dpi to reproduce on camera. 
Cati or write for samples loday. 
VISA/MC accepted. 
C G GRAPHICS ARTS SUPPLY. INC. 
481 Washington Stree t 
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Mac User 
Marketplace 

Second Color Option 
Avai lable 

New York. N.Y. 100t3 
(2 12)925-5332. 1 (800)342-5858 

For additional information call Account Representati ves ; 

Mary Jo Nash Den nis M. Leavey 


(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 
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COMINGTHE BESTTYPE BOOK 
MONEYCAN BUY. 

This priceless professional tool is how easy it is to publish like a pro 
yours free . Simply mai l the coupon FONTu)FUNCT/ON with your Macintosh· or IBM· PC 
below or call Adobe Systems toll  compu ter. Postscript printer and 
free at 800-83-FONTS. a little help from Font & Function. 

Adobe, developerofthe Adobe" ~ "'1 A 1 1 the Adobe Type Catalog. 
Type Library and Postscript" soft· A .- ·;:, D F,~ Get yours today. FREE. Just call 
ware, is the world's authority on r!:.. \ti! • 800·83-FONTS. Or write Font & 
electron ic publishing. t;l .i:/l!t. j ace ~ Function, P.O. Box 7900, Mountain 

This full -color, 1 r· x157 32-page ~ • • II"" View, CA 94039-7900. 
Font & Function'" catalog is jam- """ N ~ " ·· 
packed with helpful tips and prob- .· ~ rc<"1' 1'!11 .,:: ,\u: 
lem-solving advice from Adobe • l'·--·;J llil """" 
type and design experts: Plus. it's 'Z<' ~"J.! 

-<~ \XOO lEY li(j - Adooe,anc1Pos1Sc11ptaroroo•ste1ec1t rad•mn rkt.1l'ld 
got Samples, intervieWS and more " ·• /I ' OhoAdobe •ogoandFon<U"nct•onu""'"m"" ol 

1than 300 high-quality Adobe type- ~ ~~~!~,!~:~;,~~~':~~~~~~~~~~~;~1~:~~·~~;;::~~·0,, . 
faces for you to order. You'll see lered lradema1•ol ln1arnal1onal Business Machines FREE 

• • 01·11 ·02·2 • 

I I 
To receive you r free Font II NAME 
& Function Adobe Type I Catalog, mail to : Font & I 

TITLE Function, P.O. Box 7900, I I 
Mountain View, CA

I 94039-7900. Please allow COMPANY I 
4 weeks for delivery.I I 

ADDRESS CITYI use a o Macintosh o IBMI I
PC computer (Check 

I appropriate box[es]) STATE ZIP PHONE I 

DOES WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, JR. 

HEALLY NEED A THESAURUS? 


His superior vocabulary makes you lean forward in your chair 
to keep up with him. If anyone could get by withou t a 
thesaurus. he could . But we have his letter praising our 
comprehensive, contemporary Word Finder. No big words. 
just a nice letter saying how much he liked it and uses it. Didn't 
mention the 220,000 synonyms for 15,000 words. Didn't say 
anything about how in just seconds Word Finder performs the 
whole cycle of look-up and replacement, so you cont inue 
writing without taking your eyes off the screen or your fingers 
off the keyboard. But he did say: 

"It's a bloody miracle. Word Finder has changed my life. I never used to use a thesaurus .... 
Wm. F. Buckley, Jr. 

Word Finder install s as a desk accessory with all Macintosh software, 
and also supports MultiFinder'" and HyperCard'". Not copy protected. 

· Mr. Buckley volunleered this statemen l about Word Finder. and is nol being compensaled for his endorsement 

Yes, please send me 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Amex 0 Discover 0 Check 0 COD 
_____ Word Finders. _ / _Card # ---------- Exp. Date 

Phone ___Word Finder™ s59_95 Name 

(Plus $2.50 sh1pp1ng. NY res iden ls add sales tax) Company --------------- 

Microlytics, Inc., 300 Main Street Address 


Suite 721 , E. Rochester, NY 14445 City -------- St. _ __ Zip ___ 


' Copyright 1988, Microlyt•cs. Inc. 

Word Finder'• is a trademark of M1crolyt1cs. Inc 


30 Day, Money-Back Guarantee. 
To order or for more information, please call: (800) 828-6293 


In New York State: (716) 377-0130 Dealers please call 

Please circle 108 on reader service card. 


Money Matters 

What you need to figure your taxes, 


track your stocks, and account 

fo r it al l. 


• 

Word 4.0 


The word is out. 

• 


What's in Your Mailbox? 

A look at E-mail systems. 


• 

Color Them Scanners 
Color goes from the page 

to the Mac screen . 
• 


The Big Spread 
MacUser Labs lays ou t 

spreadsheets. 

• 

The Many Faces of Mac 

A fresh look at the interface. 


• 

The Eddies Are Coming! 

The Eddies Are Coming! 


New time and place, same old Ed. 


PLUS 

John Dvorak on the state of the Mac. Robert 
Wiggins' Pinstripe Mac. Jim Seymour's Main 
streamMac. Michael Swaine with Card Tricks. 
Frett's Rhythm 'n' Views. Control Panel by 
Louise Kohl. Frederic E. Davis' The Editor's 
Desktop. The latest in DTP, HyperCard, and 
A/UX. An swers from the Mac Team. Plus: 
hints, tips, Quick Clicks, and over 300 Mini
Finders. 

MacUser 

FINE PRINT WEASEL 

Editors absolutely reserve the right to publish none, some, all . 
or just the parts we managed to complete ol the above, due to 
the inherent problems that occur when reviewing software. 
hardware. and the ever-elusive vaporware. 
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Introducing the Sharp JX-300 letter size color each element to give a range of 16.7 million colors. Not 
scanner. to mention 256 gray scales for monochrome systems. 

Our affordable, new JX-300 can scan the most Both are compatible with the leading PC systems. 
appetizing color originals up to 8 '12'' x 11'.' It also has Sharp also offers the JX-730 color inkjet printer 
a small footprint and fixed scanning bed to give you to give you plain paper color printouts that are faithful 
more usable desk space. to your originals. 

This new color scanner joins our larger, widely If you're looking into scanners-even black and 
acclaimed JX-450, which handles originals up to white scanners-don't overlook the future. The future 
11" X 17''. The JX-450 Commodore IBM Apple IBM sun is mouth watering color. 
also scans 35mm slides Amiga PC/AT . Macintosh II PS/2 Microsystems For informat ion, call 
and overhead trans 1-800-BE-SHARP. 
parencies with an 
optional mirror unit. 

Both units scan at SHAR~300 d.p.i . resolution FROM SHARP MINDS
and 256 shades for COME SHARP PRODUCTS'• 

© 1988 Sharp Electronics 
Simulated Picture on Monitors JX-300 JX-450 

Please circle 174 on readerservice card. 
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FREE INFORMATION 

IT'S AS 
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1,2,3 
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ONMACINTOSH PRODUCTS &SERVICES---
Fill in your no me and Circle the numbers on the cord that The literature will be 
address and check 
off you r answers to 

correspond to the ads or articles 
you'd like more information about. 
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the six research (Numbers fo radvertised products cha rge. 
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STREET 
Chris Crawford of San 

Jose, Calif. writes: "Here's 
what the world really 
needs: software that lets a 
laser printer emulate a 7
pin printer, thereby allow
ing laser printer owners to 
avoid embarrassment when 
sending letters to their less
fortunate correspondents." 
Chris, as you may know, is 
a game programmer (Trust 
& Betrayal ) and a devotee 
of global economics (Bal
ance of Power); after dig
ging up my old Econ IOI 
textbook, I realized this 
printer idea could be traced 
to Thorstein Veblen 's writ
ings on inconspicuous con
sumption and The Theory 
of Leisure Suit Larry. 

In his leisure time, John 
Yeh of Honolulu discov
ered a hidden screen in Na
shoba 's FileMaker 4. To 
find this prehistoric arti
fact , press Option when 
you click the About box. 

There's nothing hidden 
about the Unexpected Er
ror message Henry Linton 
of Wilmington, Del. , ran 
into one day in HyperCard. 

this, he wonders, in con
trast to the expected errors 
one normally encounters in 
HyperCard ? 

More great expectations: 

><v ~\ • 
I. " .•...:.. 

EDITED BY KRISTI 


People who buy word pro
cessors sometimes write 
about computers. But spell
ing checkers don 't know 
this: they don't have any of 
the jargon of Silicon Valley 
in their dictionaries. Rob
ert M. Tarabella of Palm 
Beach Gardens, Fla., want
ed to see if the new spell 
checker for Works 2.0 
practiced what it preached. 
He ran the Works ReadMe 
file through the spell 
checker and got 97 sugges
tions, including "Lascivi
ousness" for " Laser
Writer," "Applesauces" 
for AppleShare, and "Mul
tifariousness" for Multi
Finder. (Maybe they're on 
to something.) In any 
event, Working Software 
- the creators of Works' 
dictionary - has a busi
ness dictionary in the 
works. (It sure would be 
nice if we didn ' t have to 
keep looking up which e to 
accent in Gassee.) 

There's a multi far ious 
trend underfoot: As soon as 
a high-powered software 
package begins to saturate 
the market, the publisher 
releases a scaled-down 
budget version of the pro
gram to broaden the poten
tial audience. Microsoft's 
Word devol ved into Write, 
QuarkXPress begat Quark
Style, and Passport's Mas
ter Tracks Pro was truncat
ed into Master Tracks Jr. 
Well , Michael Trigoboff of 
MLT Software may have 
stumbled onto the cause of 
this trend. Browsing 
through an ad from soft
ware discounter 47th St. 
Photo in a recent New 

York Times, Michael spot
ted an ad for Symantec's 
"Light weight C" language 
(Maybe only the full-bod
ied versions get the Light
speed C treatment.) If the 
Lightweight series of pro
gramming languages 
catches on, watch for fu
ture emascu lated pro
grams: low-rent page 
layout programs like 
Letraset's Ready, Set, 
Pause!, spreadsheets like 
Lotus 1-2, a new network
ing package called SOSO 
(from the new Sun Micro
systems company of the 
same name), and our fa
vorite game from Casady 
& Greene, Rhinestone 
Quest. 

Felix Dupont of Rock
ville, Md., recently set out 
on a quest of his own. He 
saw the Jasmine hard-disk 
drive ad on page 256 of our 
December '88 issue, and 
just had to have one. No, 
not the hard-disk drive, but 
the power briefcase that 
Guy Kawasa ki uses to tote 
his Jasmine drive. For 
power users on the go, Fe
lix tells us it's a Hallibur
ton, and you won't find one 
at K-mart. The 3-inch Bor
deaux model pictured lists 
for $415. 

Here's yo ur chance to 
make a brief case about 
our very own anti-editor, 
John Dvorak . As the 17th 
century French poet/phi
losopher Renee Doubilard 
put it, "It is easier to mimi 
that which we despise than 
to despise that which we 
mimic." We don ' t know 
what he meant, either, but 
it gives us the chance to 

announce the first John " I 
Can't Believe You Really 
Pay Him to Write That 
Stuff" Dvorak Write-Alike 
contest. If you feel he needs 
a piece of your mind, send 
us your Dvorakesque dia
tribe on the Mac-related 
topic of your choice. The 
best entries will be pub
lished in a future issue. 
Keep it short and, if this 
isn't a contradiction in 
term s, sweet. 

Here's a contrad iction in 
terms of endearment. We 
received a letter from 
Mark Smith of Hampton, 
N.H., that began "Dear 
MACazine ... ." We' ll 
plug his software here any
way: Mark has compiled a 
database of over 6,500 mil
itary and electronics acro
nyms, available in both Ex
cel and Works formats. 
Contact Heizer Software 
Exchange; 194 I Oak Park 
Blvd., Pleasant Hill, CA 
94523; (800) 888-7667 or 
(415) 943-7667. 

FYI, we will happily in
tercept correspondence in
tended for any nationally 
circulated magazine. Send 
your observations, Dvorak 
Humoresques, and trade 
secrets to Mac on the 
Street, c/ o MacUser, 950 
Tower Lane, 18th floor, 
Foster City, CA 94404. 

- Jon Zilber 
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LASER QUALITY 

FOR UNDER $1000 


Affordable Macintosh Publishing 
In the past, Macintosh users had to choose between 
printers they could afford and output that looked good. 
Laser quality, previously out of reach, is now available to 
everyone regardless of his budget. The new DeskJet 300 
DP! printer from Hewlett Packard provides the solution. 

With a retail price of only 5995, the Deskjet offers quality 
matching that of the Apple Laser Writer llSC, at a cost below 
that of the lmageWriter LQ. At only 14 lbs., the Deskjet 
easily follows you to where the work is. Additional features 
include easy front paper loading, affordable and convenient 
ink cartridges, and envelope printing. If you need top qual
ity output for the home, school, or small business, the 
Deskjet delivers. 

The Deskjet and the Grappler LS 
Until recently, the only problem with the DeskJet was that it 
didn't work with the Mac. Now the Grappler LS printer 
interface provides a complete solution, allowing the Desk
Jet to print from the Macintosh at a professional 300 DPI. 
Now your letters, homework, proposals, and every docu
ment you produce can have that laser quality desktop pub
lishing look. 

Quick Draw Printer Resolution 
Apple LaserWriter llSC 300 DPI 
Apple lmaqeWriter LQ 216 DPI 

Hewlett Packard DeskJet 300 DPI 
Apple lmaaeWriter II 144 DPI 

Grappler; Maiontosh. lmagoW\'lter. Laserwntcr. Apfk . HewiPll Packard . Desk.Jet. 
are trademarks Of O..ange MtCtO. Inc . App4e Compulet, Inc . and lhe ~1ell 
Packard Company, Inc . respoctrvety 

4:> 0 rango Micro. Inc., 1988 

Price 
$2,799 
$1,399 
$995 
$599 

The Grappler LS is the latest Macintosh interface solution 
from Orange Micro. The Grappler LS connects the HP 
Deskjet or any HP compatible serial laser printer to the 
Macintosh Plus, SE, or II and drives it at its full 300 DP! 
resolution. To achieve this, the Grappler uses a standard 
Apple printer driver and translates the output for ·your 
printer, allowing compatibility with hundreds of popular 
packages. 

The Grappler LS comes complete with cabling, spooling 
software , and 3 fonts families (Times, Helvetica, and 
Courier look-alikes) Look for the Grappler LS and other 
Orange Micro products to bring the best printing solutions 
to you and your Macintosh. 

NEW! Optional Grappler LQ/LS font package! 
Make your Grappler output even more effective with 
three new complete font families and five special head
line fonts. Families: ITC Garamond Book, ITC Zapf Chan
cery Medium Italic, Dutch Italic. Headlines: Blippo 
Black, Broadway, Cloister Black, Bitstream Cooper Black, 
and ITC Zapf Chancery Medium Italic. 

See your Apple dealer today or contact: 

•orange ffiic.ro 
- inc.
1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim. CA 92807 

(800)223-6029 in CA (7 14)779-2772 

Please circle 16 on reader service card. 

http:ffiic.ro
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IDEAS 

Who says the best advice 
is never given? Right here 
in the very pages of Mac
User, you the reader can 
offer free advice to other 
readers anxious to take it. 
Whether it's good or not is 
another story. Nonetheless, 
we'll give you a forum from 
which to enlighten right 
here. If you have a tip for 
your fellow Mac users or 
some startling revelation , 
feel free to share. Just send 
your tip to Bright Ideas, 
c/o 	MacUser. 950 Tow
er Lane, 18th floor, Foster 
City, CA 94404. Sharing 
can be profitable, too; if we 
use your pointer, you' ll be 
$ I0 richer. What more 
could you ask for? 

·.·.!" ·.: ••:· ·.·_. ••': ••': ·-•.-._..-.:.-._..-._..-._••-._..-._..-._•• 

TALKIN ' 
BOUT MY 
SIMULATION 

For a real blast of audio
visual st imulation, try this: 

Run Orion , the Space 
Flight Simulation found on 
many BBSs, with the lights 
turned off while listening to 
the soundt rack from the 
motion picture Cocoon on 
your Walkman. If you 
thought that space flight 
movie scenes were impres
sive, wait until you get to 
ride your own "score!" 
You' ll get goose bumps as 
you approach a new solar 
system and crescendos and 
ruftles show up on your 
Walkman. You could also 
try to recreate 2001 by 
playing 'The Blue Dan

• 


ube," but that's another IFalcon while listening to Orion and the Cocoon 
era. [You can experience a Pink Floyd's Dark Side of soundt rack aren 't bundled 
similar trip by play ing the Moon . - Ed.] Too bad together. 

P A UL GONSALEZ 

JACKSONVILLE. ARK . 

STATIC 
ATTRACTION 

Do you sometimes feel 
like you're peering through 
miles of smog to read your 
spreadsheet? Dust and 
smoke particles are very at 
tracted to your Mac's 
screen. An easy and inex 
pensive way to redu ce this 
problem is as close as your 
r.earest clothes dryer. 
Those fabric softener 
sheets people use to reduce 
static on their clothing are 
still usefu l after a spin in 
the dryer. 

Just grab a used one 
from your dryer and gent ly 
apply it to your Mac's 
screen. Not only wi ll you 
notice that the dust doesn' t 
accumulate nearly as fas t 
but also how fresh and 
clean your Mac smells. 
Ro~ FosTER 

SANTA CRUZ. CALIF 

- . . .. .-.- .-..-.- .. - .•~_..-._•.-._•• ·-••._.. ·:!••• :.·::,::-" :_.:_. •.J' ••• ! ••! ·:: ·=: ·::_·::_·;:;. ;,.·._;.-._..-...·!·••~ ·:::.-::.·:;. 

H I T 

Ll~-Y-

Ah, November. The Christmas buying season had just begun, and Egghead Discount 
Software boasted these top sellers: 

1. 	
Microsoft Word 6. Suitcase II 

Microsoft Fifth Generation Systems 


2. 	TOPS 7. 
Symantec Utilities for M acintosh 

TOPS Symantec 

3. 	
Microsoft Excel 8. 

Falcon 

Microsoft Spectrum HoloByte 


4. 	MacDraw II 9. 
PageMaker 


Claris Aldus 


5. Quicken O Microsoft PowerPoint 

Intuit 1 • Microsoft 
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The proven resource for 

Macintosh systems &support. 


1 MB SIMM's VIDEO BOARDS 3 MB LASER PRINTER 

Color Board 104... ...$3299 
4-bit True Color, graphics board 
Color Board 108 .......$1149 

8-bit, high-res graphics board 

19'' Trinitron Monitor..$2999 
Finest monitor available today! 

Cornerstone FPD ......$795 
Full page display! 

19'' B/W for Mac 11 ...$1499 

MAGIC NET 

100% Flash Box, Local Talk, 
Phone Net Compatible 

SALE••••••••••••••••••••••19.95 

Qume CrystalPrint~ $3295 
Jasmine Direct Print $3395 
Qume ScripTEN ... .. $3395 
General Computer ..... call 
ColorScript 100••••••••••call 

MAGIC MODEM 2400 

-
till .. Cl Gt "ID Q f1ll .. 

100% Hayes Compatible 
2400 Baud $129
2·Year Warranty 

5 Year Manufacturer's Warranty 

Lowest Price Call! 


Quick Memory 120NS, 1 OONS, SONS 

Surface & Dip Available 


MAGIC DRIVE INTERNAL 

300 mb (ForMacll) ... . ........ . $1995 
150 mb (ForMac ll) .. ..... .. ....$1395 
91 megabyte (ForMa:11. sE> .$995 
80 megabyte (ForMa:11. sE1 .$749 
60 megabyte (FOi Mac 11. SE> .$599 
46 megabyte (ForMacll. sE} .$599 
40 megabyte (ForM•cll s E1 .$559 
30 megabyte (For Mac11 . sE1 .$475 

external drives available 

SOFTWARE 

We carry over 2000 software 

products for your Mac 


so please call and ask for 

items not listed in 


this advertisement. 


Fox Base + 
Mac Link+ 
Mac Recorder 
Canvas 2.0 
Sum 
TOPS 
Managing Your Money 
LlghtSPEED C 
Reader Rabbit 
Typing Tutor 4 
Early Games 
WriteNow 2.0 

205.00 
139.00 
139.00 

169.00 
59.00 

119.00 
129.00 
95.00 
33.00 
38.00 
28.00 

139.00 
Adobe Fonts Save 33% 
Quark XPress 2.0 
Suitcase II 
Microsoft Products 
MiniCAD + 
Hyper DA 
PageMaker 3.0 
Persuasion 
MS Works 2.0 
Freehand 
Illustrator '88 
MaclnTax '88 
SuperPaint 2.0 
MacDraw II 
QuickKeys 
Microphone II 

499.00 
48.00 
call 

489.00 
41 .00 

395.00 
355.00 
199.00 
355.00 
325.00 
69.00 

108.00 
299.00 
33.00 

225.00 

HARDWARE 

We will meet or beat any 
price on CMS, Crate, Everex, 
Maglcl GCC, PCPC, Rodine, 

"asmine, Relax. 

Internal 
20meg 399 00 
40meg 559.00 
60meg 599.00 
91meg 995.00 
150meg 1395.00 
300meg 1995.00 
600meg 3995.00 
Grappler LQ 
Cutting Edge SOOK 

External 
499.00 
649.00 
749.00 

1395.00 
1750.00 
2500.00 
3995.00 

95.00 
179.00 

2 Meg Upgrade (Mac II) 325.00 
A+ Mouse 63.00 
Thunderscan 189.00 
Kraft Quick SE, + 35.00 
Mac SE, II, ??? call 
Macintosh Plus 1349.00 
Apple Scanner 1459.00 
FAX Modem Abaton 379.00 
TOPS Flash Box 129.00 
9600 Baud Modem 695.00 
Kensington Security Kit 35.00 
Universal PrinterStand 12.00 
105 Keyboard 129.00 
Fanny Mac QT 59.00 
Tape Backup 60mb 699.00 
Mac Recorder 139.00 
MIDI Interface 87.50 
Turbomouse 3.0 119.00 
Seikosha Printer 234.00 
Write Move printer call 

ACCESSORIES 

IMMi. ~ .H 
Sony (10) 1900 12.90 
Sony Bulk (50) 1.44 1.21 
MacDisk Bulk (50) .99 .98 
KAO Bulk (50) 1.35 1.35 
KAO Boxed 15.50 12.00 
Black Ribbons 2.75 
Colored Ribbons 3.50 
lmageWriter LO Ribbons 15.00 
lmageWriter LQ 4-Color 25.00 
Mac Plus, SE Bag 59.00/69.00 
Teak Disk Box 50/100/150 16/25/33 
Disk File/30/80 7.00(12.00 
MagicNet Connector 19.95 
MacBible Version II 18.00 
MacGuard Surge 25.00 

BOARDS/UPGRADES 
030 Railgun 4995.00 
Daystar 68030 5250.00 
Orion II call 
Novy Mac 20my 16mhz 599.00 
Novy Mac 20my 25 mhz 1099.00 
Orion 16 mhz 699.00 
Epic 2400 Internal 289.00 
6881 , 882 Co-Processors call 
Magic SCSI 69.00 
Dove SCSI 99.00 
512K-1024 Upgrade249.00 
128K- 512K Upgrade 299.00 
128K- 1024K Upgrade 499.00 
BOOK Drive & ROMS 299.00 
Dove Upgrades call 

ORDERING 
Orders ONLY: 1-800-622·3475 
Information: 1·512·343-9441 
FAX: 1·512·343-6141 
Tech: 1·512·343-6133 
Hours: ?am· 10pm, M·F, 10am 
6pm Sat-Sun CDT 
Minimum Order. $40.00 
Payment: 

American Express, Visa, 

Master.Card (No surcharge). 

Checks, C.O.D .. and Company & 

Institution PO's. Net 10. 


Tax: Texas residents only. add 8% 

sales tax. 

Prices and items are subject to 

change and availabili ty. 


Terms: You are not charged until 

your order is shipped. 

Returns may be subject to a 

restocking fee. 


Shipping: Minimum $4.50 -

Airborne. UPS Next Day & 2nd 

Day Air, US Mail. 


FREE UPS Ground on pre-paid 
orders under 40 lbs. 

MacProducts USA carries over 
3500 products for the Mac, so 

call for products not listed. 
Call for a free catalog. 

'" 

-o MacProducts USA
8303 Mopac Expressway • Suite 218 • Austin, Texas 78759 • USA 

1-800- C-DISK 

Please circle 28 on reader service card. 

http:Upgrade249.00
http:59.00/69.00
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YOU MAKE THE CALL 

As the Mac has ma
tured, so have its entrepre
neurs. They've realized 
that what P.T. Barnum 
said a century ago still 
stands today, "There's a 
sucker born every minute." 
In keeping with these senti
ments, we're presenting 
you with a few efforts from 
these plutocrats to let you 
judge whether or not 
they're what you'd want in 
a pq;>duct. You make the 
call. 

This Diskette Ejector 
could come in handy when 
you need to get a diskette 
out of your Mac or when 
you're too lazy to drag the 
icon to the trash. Platinum 

colored, this little gem 
won't clash with your 
Mac's color scheme. It 
even comes with an adhe
sive strip, so you can slap it 
right on the side of your 
computer. Great idea, 
huh? I guess you could call 
it reinventing the paper clip 
for profit. 

Here's an item that, for 
the moment, comes free 
with every purchase of a 
box of diskettes. Some peo
ple might call them dust 
covers for the diskette. Still 
others, like Dr. Victor 
Technicado of Melbourne, 
Fla., refer to it as a virus 
prophylaxis - that's right, 
diskette condoms. Dr. 
Technicado insists that 
they provide I 00 percent 
protection against virus 

transmission to your hard 
disk, though they might 
damage your floppy drives. 
Dust cover or diskette pro
phylaxis? You make the 
call. 

A certain manufacturer 
who advertises in our mag
azine, among others, has a 
HyperCard-based product 
that may very well be "The 
Most Incredible Totally In
tegrated Hyper Relational 
Application," and "Abso
lutely The Greatest Value 
Ever." Judging from the 
packaging, it certainly is an 
extravaganza, what with a 
"Partial Feature List" in
cluding 39 features, the 
39th being "And Much, 
Much More!!!" But you 
have to wonder if these 
guys really believed that 
HYPE stood for Hyper
Card when they came up 
with their phone number, 
(800) 888-HYPE. Again, 
you make the call. 

- Kristi Coale 

l:[ IO,J.:1)88 Pref~Publishcrs, Inc. 

[ 
[ 

All Refereneed'ITD.dema.rks &Ce.Property of their respective holders 

Please circle 64 on reader service;d. ~ 
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your MAC + LightFax 9624 FaxModem = 

the World at your fingertips 


new 

•$799 00 
complete with LlghFax·MAC software 

It's a state-of-the-art , external, high-speed fax and a 2400 
baud 100% HayesTM compatible modem . LightFax 9624 
turns your Mac into a powerful world communication ma
chine at a lower cost than a standard fax . Plus it offers so
phisticated capabilities not found on standard fax machines, 
including document composition/editing , file storage, 
name card data management, scheduled sending (when 
the phone rates are cheaper). broadcasting (sending docu
ments to multiple addresses) , file queuing (sending multi-
pie files). etc. LightFax 9624 has BACKGROUND OPERA· 
TION, that is you don't have to quit your application for your 
MAC to receive a fax . With optional LightSpeed 200 dpi 
scanner you can scan documents into your MAC , for fax 
transmission or for use with your favorite paint program. Use 

LightFax 9624 also with your PC, with optional software . Finally click the mouse and your LightFax 9624 becomes a 2400 baud 
modem with Bell & CCIT standards for worldwide standards compatibility. To learn more about all the exciting capabilities of Light 
Fax 9624 consult your nearest Apple dealer or call us for information. 

Never buy another ribbon ! ! ! 

Special Offer: FREE MOUSEPAD or a PhotoArt Disk with any order >60.00, a $12.00 value 

Over 100,000 sold since 1982 

Maclnker $42.00 
lmagewriter I & II Maclnker, complete with free bottle 
of ink, reservoir cover and ink meter/dispenser. 

DATA SWITCHES 


-cc &:.. I 

MS4-MAC8, 4 port 8 p!n DIN-8 connectors ........... 50.00 

MS4-MAC9h4 port 9 pin connectors ...................... 50.00 

SCSI Switc 2 port ............................................... 46.00 

SCSI Switch 4 port ............................................... 59.00 

Cables ................................................................... 16.00 


Order Toll Free 800-547-3303 
in Oregon (503)626-2291- fax(503)643-5379 


Immediate shipment • 30 days money back guarante 


Computer Friends, Inc. 

14250 NW Science Park Dr. Portland OR 97229 

MaclnkerTM , the original, automatic ribbon re-inker. The lmagewriter 
Maclnker (mod 2341M) re-inks lmagewriter I/II black & single color car
tridges. The Universal Maclnker also re-inks hundreds of different car
tridge types (including the lmagewriter LQ) with suitable adaptors . 
Extra dark, dot matrix, lubricated ink yields a truly better than new print 
quality and extends print-head life . New feltless dispenser ensures 
precise ink metering. Number of re-inkings/cartridge is 60-100. With 
the Multicolor Adaptor (mod M422, $40.00) Maclnker can re-ink the 
multicolor lmagewriter II cartridges. We have a full range of optional 
accessories, inks & cartridges , indelible ink, heat transfer etc. Colors: 
red , green, blue , yellow, purple , brown, orange, silver, gold . Ask for 
free catalog. In 1982 we pioneered re-inking technology and are dedi 
cated to its development. 
lmagewriter I/II Maclnker (mod 2341M) ................................... .42.00 
Multicolor Adaptor (mod M422) .............................................. .40.00 
Heat Transfer Adaptor .............................................................. 30.00 
Epson Maclnker (mod 271 EP) ................................................ .42.00 
Universal Cartridge Maclnker .................................................. 68.50 
lmagewriter cartridges ... 3.15/ea ....................... 4-color ..... 10.00/ea 
Heat Transfer cartridges ....................................................... 9.00/ea 
Extra ink bottle ................. 3.00/ea...................... pint ............... 18.50 
Macintosh Disks 3.5" OS (pack of 10) ...15.00 
Mouse Pad (sale) ...................................... 5.00 

Classic PhotoArt collection (5 disks) ....59.00 

Moby Dick 120 wall disk holder ............. 39.95 

Moby Dick 240 wall disk holder ............. 49.95 


MODEMS 

All our modems are100% guaran 
teed HayesTM compatible and 
have a 2 year warranty. Full front 
panel lights , auto answer.dial , re
peat, call progress monitoring and 
speaker control. Superior signal to 
noise ratio and noise rejection. In 
cludes software 

1200 AT 300/1200 baud ............................................................. 99.00 
Mercury 2400 baud (also supports Europe V21, V22) ............ 239.00 
Capricorn World Minimodem, 300/1200 baud, pocket size 

Bell 103/212A & European CCIT V21,V22 standards .... 136.00 
Cable Mac to Modem (specify Macintosh type) ....................... 16.00 
QuicklinkTM Software (if purchased separately) ..................... 29.95 

Please circle 36 on reader service card. 
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PHILE PHORMATS 
RIFF, TIFF, and PICT. 

What are these, anyway? 
Well, if you paid attention 
to the previous pages in this 
magazine, you might know 
the answer. If you've been 
attentive, you'll know 
RIFF is a solo section with
in a song and that TIFF 
and PICT refer to a partic
ular unpleasant demeanor 
- being PICT off, or hav
ing a TIFF with someone. 
And if you really read the 
magazine, you'll know 
we' re kidding here. 

Actually, these are file 
formats. No kidding. And 
imagine our shock when we 
discovered that we had 
completely overlooked the 
formats below, and far too 
close to deadline to cover 
them properly. Fortunate
ly, we were able to displace 
the Laptop Mac article in 
this section to bring you 
this important information. 
Do try to pay attention 
here. You might be tested 
later. 

STIF: Structured Tagged 
Image File. No longer 
widely used. Based on in
dustry trends, it appears 
that it will soon be a dead 
format. 

SNIFF: Sharable Neutral 
Interface File Format. De
veloped by Dr. Lyle Scrat
chen of MIT. Known in 
graphics circles as the 
Scratchen SNIFF. 

SKIFF: Sequence-Keyed 
International File Format. 
Based on floating-point 
numbers, it's eminently 
suitable for transoceanic 
file exchange. 

GARBL.:: Globally Accept
able Redundant Bit List. 

Suitable for transmission 
over standard phone lines 
without appreciable degra
dation. Suitable for transx
ission ovyr standarg phine 
lines without apprdciabgle 
degradrtion. Suitrble for 
trgnsfissrri ... 

STUFF: System Transfer
rable Uncompressed File 
Format. By far, the most 
generic of all formats . 
Based on a survey of file
names on I00,000 Macs, 
there's a trend toward 
global acceptance. 

JUNK: Jumbled Unfor
matted Never-Knowable. 
All file formats can be easi
ly converted to this. It's 
fairly easy to write, but 
harder to read. The eventu
al state of all stored data. 
- Salvatore Parascandolo 

DO YOU KNOW 

ME? 

Gold leaf gone wild? 

Goldie's locks? 

A rube's Goldberg? 


Matlifype 2.0 

Equations for Word Processing 
If you need an easy way to create technical reports, slides, 
class notes, research papers , or even entire books, then 
MathType is the tool you've been looking for. It's an 
intelligent equation editor for the Apple Macintosh or for 
IBM PCs and compatibles that lets you build up complex 
equations using simple point-and-click techniques ... 

S File Edit M8lh 

88sellne: I 6pt 

0 ! 

Import the finished equation into your word-processing 
document, and get publication-quality results like this . . . 

MathType 2.0 has all the highly-acclaimed features of 
earlier versions , and some important new ones, too: 

• A111omatica/ly applies the rules of mathematical typesetting 
•Encapsulated PostScript (EPS), Pict , and TIFF output 
•Optional T£X . Mathematica, Excel, Lotus 1-2-3 inte1faces 
• User-defined palettes and expression macros 
•Runs as a DA on the Mac, under MS Windows on the PC 
• Fractional type sizes and positioning to I132nd ofa point 
• 011-line context-sensitive Help system 
• Fast keyboard access to all symbols , templates, and expressions 

All this , and much more, and the price is still only $149. 
Call or write for a FREE brochure and working demo disk . 

mDesign
Science 

6475-B East Pacific Coast Highway, Suite 392 
Long Beach, CA 90803 • (213)433-0685 

Please circle 53 on reader service card. 
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THE 

1 Ev1rs 
ADVOCATE 

I w M";"'o>h """ focmc be defm;,, ' "d 
worried about thei r image? Do they need constant boosterism 
and reminders that they did the right thing when they bought a 
Mac intosh in the first place? A quick survey of all the Mac 
magazines, a look at columnists, editorials, and letters to the 
editor soon reveals this to indeed be the case. 

Let' s look at la t December's issue o f Ma c:User. a nice fa t 
magazi ne. In the editoria l, our iUustrious ed ito r-i n-chief, Fred 
Davis, prac tica lly swooned as he waxed eloquent ly about the 
Mac. Hasn' t he waxed e loquently enough already? He call s the 

Booster Shots 
machine " the best computer fo r mold ing in forma tion" 
whatever that means. He then goc on to tell us about all the 
wonderful Mac software and all the wonderful th ings one can do 
wi th a Mac. Can it, Fred. 

Moving to the le tters to the editor - sti ll we hear praise fo r 
the Mac. Now to the columns. Ne il Shapi ro is the lead off hitter. 
Hi s theme is not the Macintosh (this time) but the crummy 
Maeworld Expo in Boston. He moans and groans about it. Just 
to make sure he stays in good stead wi th the Mac community, 
though, out of the blue he th rows gratuitous nosegays at the 
Mac. " I' m probably as exci ted about the Maci ntosh as the next 
guy, even if I'm seated next to Jean- Louis Gassee." ame
dropper. 

Nex t we ge t to Jim Seymour. He's one of those converted PC 
users. You know the type. The worst. Like a guy who quit smok
ing. In this column Jim debunks all the nas ty and bad things 
people say about the Mac when compared with an MS-DOS 
machine. T he fac t i , the reader of MacUser already knows all 
the reasons a Mac i a good a an MS-DOS machine. So who 
is the column written fo r? Yes . it 's written for the readers who 
can' t ge t enough boosteri sm. 

Onward. Robert Wiggi ns ac tually does a column where he 
doesn' t pander (too much) to the Mac lover. He disc usses "The 
Many Faces of Apple" and how the company needs to uni fy its 
image. Nowhere does he say " I love the Mac," or. "As we all 
know. the Mac is the world 's greatest machine.' ' I was stunned 
by this and expect he'll receive numerous nasty letters. Robert 
made up fo r th is fl aw by wri ting a fea ture story in the same issue 
on present ation graphics, in which he humbugged art icula tely 
about the capabil ities of the machine. After reviewing some 
fabulous software for thi s phenomenal machine. he concluded. 
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"Whichever one you choose. you' ll end up with a wi nner." Gag 

me. 
We move to Mic hae l Swaine. Fonner editor of Dr. Dobb's 

Journal of Sofllvare Tools and micro maven from way back. 
Somehow he's become enamored with HyperCard and is devot
ing his li fe to it. He writes a column about its every idiosyncrasy 
as if he were a psychiatri st dealing with the three faces of Eve. 
Would someone please th row a bucket o f water on this guy? 

We haven' t even discussed the cx-MacUser columnists such 
as Steve Bobker and Doug C lapp who, together, have created 
entire new genres of brownnosi ng and pandering. Meanwhile , 
the readers eat it up. They can't ge t enough. Talk about people 
who are insecure. 

It 's apparent to anyone who took one lone soc iology course 
that the roots o f fasc ism are present in this community. I' m 
al ways chided by my coworkers at PC Magazine. where I do 
most of my work, about all the Macintosh magazines, inc lud ing 
th is one . "Aren' t those people ever cri tical of anything?" they 
ask. I have to explain that this Mac intosh community is a fa mily 
of well-wishers. Smil ing faces. "Kind of like Jonestown," I say. 

The problem boils down to the one-vendor syndrome. Wi th
out clones or competition. how can one be critical? It 's like a 
one-party political sy. tern . How can you criticize the boss when 
there is nowhere to run, no alternati ve? Apple has always had 
this advantage in the marketpl ace. T he alternative to a Mac is no 
alternative if you like the Mac in any way. It was the same with 
the old Apple IL What this means is that the eng ineers and users 
are dependent on Apple's goodwill for them to continue to exist 
as engineers and users. No such dependency exists outside of 
the Apple camp. 

Since thi s s ituation is inherently uncomfortab le, constant 
sooth ing and reassurance are necessary. Mac users and the hap
less eng ineers at Apple must be steeped in this boosteri sm that 
I c ited above and that you see all around you. It ' s the users who 
have chosen to live th is li fe. They. in essence. demand the 
boosterism and flag -wav ing. They have sacrificed the intellec
tual freedom to be cri tica l just so they can comfortably use one 
spec ific brand of computer. T he forced loss of object iv ity has 
been chosen as the lesseroftwo evi ls. The alternative is to fight 
city hall. In this case, c ity hall is like the Chinese Cultu ra l Revo
lution and the user community is like a united cadre of disci
plined figures in blue pajamas wav ing little red books. None of 
the believers is in terested in hear
ing some guy complain , espe
cially aga inst the Chaim1an. 

Whi le th is all works out fine 
for Apple and the bottom line, 
someday things will swi ng the 
other way, and Apple will zig 
when it should have zagged . It 
will ask the community ofdrones 
what happened, why they didn 't 
le t Apple know that it shou ld have 
zagged . And all the communi ty 

wi ll be able to do is quote mean- B Y J OHN C. D VO RAK 
ing le s aphorisms. 



Faster performance. Improved personal productivity. The 
Infinity 40TurboTM drive from PU boosts the performance of any 
MacintoshTM _ 

How? It shortcuts critical performance bottle
necks with PLl's twin turbos. Turbo-charging drive 
software that lets you take full advantage of 
your Macintosh's fastest transfer rate. And 
TurboCache™ disk-drive accelerator software. 

TurboCache, a new software product in the 
TurboWarern series from PU, is a sophisticated 
cache system. It dynamically uses memory to automatically load 
files and applications, and lets you recall them with lightning-fast 
speed. As the memory needed to run applications changes, you 
can shrink and expand TurboCache. It exploits unused memory 
so you no longer need to wait .. . and wait. . . and wait. 

PLI's twin turbos let the typical user achieve an effective av
erage access time of only 10 milliseconds or less. Compare this to 
average access times offered by other drive manufacturers. 

And speed is not all you get with the Infinity 
40 Turbo. It's designed to fit your work environ
ment. Under your Macintosh + or SE. Or beside 
your Macintosh II on a free pedestal. 

You also get infinite storage capacity. Just in
sert a new cartridge. It costs only slightly more per 
megabyte than standard microfloppy diskettes, 
and is as easy to use. 

You can also easily share data stored on your 
removable cartridges with other Infinity 40 Turbo 
drive users. 

Anxious about 
data security? Just 

remove and lock up the 
cartridge. And feel cer

tain that the cartridge's con
tamination-free technology is 
virtually failure-proof. 

The Infinity 40 Turbo drive is another high-reliability 
product from PU, one of the leading and oldest manufacturers of 
hard-disk drives for the Macintosh. PL! drives offer a level of re
liability that is second to none in the industry. And if you do need 
it, you also get a one-year limited warranty and level of technical 
support and service that is the envy of the industry. Just ask any 
current PU drive user. 

Ask your dealer for a demonstration of the Infinity 40 Turbo 
from PU. You'll be amazed at the boost in performance your 
Macintosh will get. 

For more information and the dealer nearest you, write or 
call PU today. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. 
47800 Westinghouse Drive800-288-8754 Fremont, California 94538 

Applelink 00495 • FAX (415) 683-9713 
Please circle 22 on reader service card. Telephone (415) 657-2211 
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personal finance programs.'' 

- Macweek, 9/ 13/ 88 

llleCIJ® 
Software that makes your personal computer worth having. 
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